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Ordered,—\^Friday, 1th March 1879] :—;That a Select Committee be appointed to

inquire into tne operation of tbe existing liws in the United Kingdom relating to the

settlement and irremovability of PauperSj with special reference to the case of removals to

Ireland, and with power to make any proposals for the alteration, repeal, or assimilation

of such laws.

That the Committee have power to send for Persons, Papers, and Records.

That Five be the Quorum of the Committee.

Committee nominated

—

[^Monday, 9tA June 1879] :

—

Mr. Hibbert. Mr. French.

Viscount Emlyn. Mr. Ton*.

Mr. Hutchinson. Mr. Blartin.

Captain Corry. Mr. Giles.

Sir Artlnir Middleton. Mr. Mark Stewart.

Mr. Hanbury. Mr. Synan.

Mr. Ramsay. Mr. Salt.

Mr. Eoreyth. 1
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E B P 0 B T.

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the Operation of the

existing Laws in the United Kingdom relating to the Settlement
.and

Irremovability of Paupers, with special reference to the case of Removals
to Ireland, and with power to make any proposals for the alteration,

repeal, or assimilation of such Laws ; Have agreed to the following

REPORT

The inquiry of your Committee has been much facilitated by the circum-
stance that the subject of Poor Removal has been brought to ti>e attention of

Parliament, and of the public, in several exhaustive inquiries and discussions

during the last 40 years.

Many important changes and much progress have been effected by statutes

enacted during that period.

Not the least important of these epochs in the history of Poor Removal
have been, the passing of ss. 34 and 35 of the Poor Law Amendment Act, 1876,
and the Resolution caiTied in the House of Commons on 2nd July 1878, “That
the laws under which the destitute poor receiving relief from the poor-rate are

subject to removal in England and Scotland in their operation inflict hardship,
and require consideration with a view to their amendment.” The particulars

of these transactions will be found recorded in the evidence.

Your Committee have, therefore, not thought it necessary to embark in a
lengthened and comparatively useless inquiry into the history of settlement
and removal; or into the multifarious questions that arise upozi matters con-
nected with poor relief; but they have deemed it right rather to confine them-
selves to the examination of the present state of the law, and to the endeavour
to ascertain bow far the time is ripe for the adoption of the changes in the
law of removal that have from time to time been suggested by persons most
qualified to form a correct judgment.

J'he present state of the law in England will be found cleai'ly set forth in
a Paper contained in the Appendix, in continuation of a Table put before the
Select Committee that sat in 1847. It is therefore sufficient here to observe
generally that in England a settlement may be obtained by birth, or by three
years’ residence in a parish, and that a status of irremovability is arrived at by
one year’s residence in a union, 'fhese, though not the only, means of obtain-
ing a settlement are, together with certain forms of derivative settlement, the
most important heads of settlement.

In Scotland settlement is obtained by birth, or by five years’ residence in

a parish, and there are the usual derivative settlements. This will be found
hilly explained and illustrated in the evidence.

'

In Ireland there is no law of settlement or removal.

Several witnesses have been examined who have had long experience in
tile operation of the three systems.

AH the Irish, and several of the English witnesses speak strongly in

favour of the system that obtains in Ireland, and are urgent in their view that

its adoption would be beneficial elsewhere. They state that the dreaded evils

of increased vagrancy, of the dishonest attempt to shift the relief of paupers to
a neighboming union, of the desire of the wandering poor to seek the most
liberal union, do not arise by reason of the absence of the power of removal.

232. a 2 Witnesses
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iv REPORT FROM THE

Witnesses from Scotland express a decided preference for the law to which

they have been accustomed. They fear that the abolition of removal would

cause an irruption of Irish poor into their country. Moreover, it is evident

that the dislike to removal is used by many parishes as a test of pauperism,

where the strict workhouse test is not applied, as it is in the best-ddministered

workhouses of the meti’opolis, Manchester, and some other places.

Some Scotch witnesses are, however, favourable to a considerable modifica-

tion of the law ; and it is possible that further investigation would exhibit a

marked difference of opinion between the rural and sparsely populated parishes,

and the crowded districts of the large towns.

In England there appears to be almost a consensus of opinion in favour

of a relaxation of the present law; whilst many of the most experienced

witnesses bear strong testimony to the desirability of the total abolition of the

Law of Removal.

Your Committee hold that the question of removal should be regarded, not

merely in the supposed interest of the ratepayer, but with sympathy and care

for the convenience and material advantage of the poor.

Bearing in mind the various opinions that have been forcibly represented,

your Committee have obtained, not only the views of the witnesses upon the

operation of the existing law and the probable results of its entire abolition

;

but also some suggestions touching the modification of the law in a sense short

of its absolute repeal.

The arguments in favour of the retention of the law are, that it operates

as a test of pauperism ;
that its abolition would cause a flow of pauperism into

certain localities ; that vagrancy would be facilitated
;
that seaport towns would

be unduly burdened by the landing of people in a state of destitution and

having settlements in other places ; and that the great towns, and especially

certain parts of the metropolis, would be taxed for the relief of persons having no

interest and no permanent residence in the district.

On the other hand, it is contended that the existence of the law is wa-ong

in principle as being an infringement on the freedom and easy circulation of

labour ;
that every poor man has a right to carry his labour to the best market

without let or hindrance
;
that many cases of hardship occur in the operation

of the law ; that tluough neglect or misconception of the provisions of the law,

unfair and cruel removals take place ; that its abolition would occasion a better

and more uniform administration of the poor law ; that especially non-resident

relief would be discontinued
;
and that the evils of frequent litigation, whereby

much time and money are squandered, would be avoided.

Three modifications of the law have been suggested, which may be briefly

stated as

—

First. One year’s residence, in an union, or birth, to be the only heads

of settlement, certain derivative settlements being retained.

Second. Chargeability orders to be substituted for removal orders, so

that a pauper, while relieved in the place where he applies for relief, would

be paid for by the place of his settlement.

Third. The county rate, which is now, in certain cases, chargeable for

lunatics and for the burial of bodies washed on shore, to be made

chargeable in other cases.

These suggestions are more fully explained in the evidence.

Representations have been made to the Committee with respect to the con-

fused condition of the statute law concerning settlement. There are upwards

of 30 statutes on the subject, the later of which have often been passed

without much regard to what has gone before. In addition to the statute

law there is an enormous mass of case law. It is stated to be difficult for a

lawyer, and almost impossible for a layman, on many points, to know what

the law really is. Complaints have also arisen with respect to the obscurity

and difficulty of the settlement clauses of the Poor Law Amendment Act, 1876-

Your
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON POOR REMOVAL.

Your Committee having given due weight to the various arguments and

oninions that have been placed before them, recommend that in England the

of removal should be abolished, and that, for the purposes of poor relief,

settlement should be disregarded, with the following exception :

—

That with respect to sea-port towns, persons landing in a destitute

condition, and immediately applying there for relief, be chargeable to the

place of their settlement for non-resident indoor relief.

Yoiu’ Committee also recommend that in Scotland the law relating to

removal should be gradually assimilated to that of England, and that the five

years’ residential settlement should he reduced to one year.

10 July 1879.
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PE00EEDING3 OF THE

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

Friday, 13i/i June 1879.

MEMBERS PRESENT :

Mr. Salt.

Mr. Foi-syth.

Mr. Kamsay.
Mr. Ton*.

Viscount Emlyn.

Mr. Salt was called to the Chair.

The Committee deliberated.

Mr. Hutchinson.
Mr. Sroan.
Mr. Giles.

Sir Arthur Middleton.

[Adjourned till Tuesday next, at Twelve o’clock.

Tuesday, YJih June 18/9.

MEMBERS PRESENT :

Mr. Salt iu the Chair.

Sir Arthur Middleton.
,

'

Mr. Hutcliinson.
I

Mr. Synan. I

Mr. Kamsay. I

Mr. Forsyth.
i

Mi’. Hibhert.

Mr. Torr.

Viscount Emlyn.
Captain Corry.
Mr. French.
Mr. Mark Stewart.

Mr. Martin.

Mr. Gerald A. M. Fitzgerald, Mr. Henry Fohinson, Mr. Joseph John Henley, and Mr.
Hdmond Wodehouse, were severally examined.

[Adjourned till Fi'iday next, at Twelve o’clocsk.

Friday, 20iA June 1879.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mr. Salt in the Chair.

Sir Arthur Middleton.
Mr. Hutchinson.
Mr. Forsyth.
Mr. Synan.
Mr. ioiT.

Viscount Emlyn.
Mr. Haubury.

Captain Corry.

Mr. French.
Mr. Giles.

Mr. Hibbert.
Mr. Eamsay.
Mr. Martiu.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

Mr. George Shelley, Mr. William Foster, Mr. R. B. Cave, and Mr. John Skelton, were
severally examined.

[Adjourned till Tuesday next, at Twelve o’clock.
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SELECT COSmiTTBB OK POOfi REMOVAL. vii

Tuesday^ 24?A June 1879.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Captain Cony.
Mr. Synan.
Mr. Ramgay.
Mr. Forsyth.

Mr. Hibbert.

Mr. Torr.

Vicount Enilyn.

Mr. Salt in the Chair.

Mr. Giles.

Mr. Hanbury.
Mr. Martin.

Sir Arthur Middleton.

Mr. French.

Mr. Hutchinson.
Mr. Mark Stewai’t.

Mr. Andrew IVafface, Mr. William Stevenson,lAv. Alexander D, Campbell, Mr. Richard
Boxirke, and Mr. Ehenezer Wilkie, were eevera% examined.

[Adjourned till Friday next, at Twelve o’clock.

Friday, 27tli June 1879.

MEMBERS PRESENT :

Viscount Emlyn.
Mr. Synan.
Mr. Rams.T.y.

Mr. Hutchinson.

Mr. Max’tin.

Ml-. French.

Captain Corry.

Mr. Salt in the Chaii-.

I

Mr. Forsyth.

I Mr. Hibbert.

Sir Arthur Middleton.

Mr. Giles.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

Mr. Torr.

Mr. Hemy J. Hagejer, Mr. William Vallancc, Mr. Joseph Bedford, Mr. Henry W.

Higgins, and Mr. C. Crowther Smith, were severally examined.;

[Adjourned till Tuesday next, at Twelve o’clock.

Tuesday, l^if July 1879.

MEMBERS PRESENT :

Mr. Salt in the Ch^.

Sir Arthur Middleton.

Mr. Hutchinson.

Captain Corry.
Mr. Forsyth.

Mt. Ramsay.
Mr. Synan.
Mr. Torr.

Mr. Giles.

Mr. Hibbert.

Mr. Martin.

Mr. French.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

Viscount Emlyn.

Mr. Danby Palmei' Fry and Mr. Andreso Doyle were severally examined.]

[Adjourned till Friday next, at Twelve o’clock.
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PROCEEDINGS OF TEE

Friday, 4th Juh/ 1879«

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mr. Salt in the Chair.

Mr. Synan.
Mr. Forsyth.

Mi’. Hanbui-y.

Mr. Ramsay.
Sir Arthur Middleton.

Mr. Marh Stewart.

Mr. Hibbert.

Captain Corry.

Mr. French,
h'lr. Hutchinson.
Mr. Giles.

Mr. Torr.

Mr. Zachary Myles, Sir. Peter Beattie, Sir. ArcMhald Dempster, Sir. George Greig,

and Mr. William Wilson, were severally examined.

Mr. Andrew Doyle was further examined.

[Adjourned till Thursday next, at Twelve o’clock.

Thursday/, lOfA July 1879-

members PRESENT

:

Sir. Salt in the Chah’.

Captain Corry.

Mr. Giles.

Sir. Synan.
Sir Arthur Sliddleton.

Mr. Forsyth.

Mr. Martin.

Sir. Torr.

Mr. Ramsay.
Mr. Hibbert.
Sir. Hanbury.
Sir. Mark Stewart.

Questions
10. 290.
291-315.

21C5 to 2483.

14.

170.

DRAFT REPORT proposed by the Chairman, read the first time, as followe :

—

*' 1 . The inqiui'y of your Committee has been much facilitated by the circumstance that

the subject of Poor Removal has been brought to the attention of Parliament, and of the

public, in several exhaustive iaquuies aud discussions during the last 40 years.

*‘2. Many important changes and much progress has been effected by statutes enacted

during that period.

3. Not tlie least important of these epochs in the history of Poor Removal have been,

the passing of ss. 34 and 35 of the Poor Law Amendment Act, 1876, and the Resolution

carried in the House of Commons on 2nd July 1878. The particulars of these transac-

tions will be found recorded in tlic evidence.

4. Your Committee have, therefore, refrained from embarking in a lengthened and

comparatively useless inquiry into the history of settlement and removal; or into the

multifarious questions tliat arise upon matters connected with poor relief; while they

deemed it their duty to confine themselves to the examination of the present state of the

law, and to the endeavour to ascertain how far the time is ripe for the adoption of the

changes in the law of removal that have from time to time been suggested by persons

most qualified to form a correct judgment.

" 5. The present state, of the law in England will be found clearly set forth in a Paper

contained in the Appendix, in continuation of a Table put before the Select Committee

that sat in 1847. It is, therefore, sufficient here to observe generally that in England a

settlement may be obtained by birth, or by three years’ residence in a parish, and that a

status of irremovability is arrived at by one year’s residence in a union. These, though

not the only, means of obtaining a settlement are, in fact, together with certain forms of

derivative settlement, the most important heads of settlement.

“ 6. In Scotland settlement is obtained by birth, or by five years’ residence in a parisl^

and there are the usual derivative settlements. This will be found fully explained and

illustrated in the evidence.

“ 7. In Ireland there is no law of settlement or removal.

“ 8. Several witnesses have been examined who have had long experience in the opera-

tion of the three systems.

«9. Irish
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SELEOl COMMITTEE ON POOE REMOVAL.

9, Irisli witnessea are loud in their praise of the system that obtains in Ireland, and

nieent in their view that its adoption would he beneficial elsewhere. They state that the

dreaded evils of increased vagrancy, of the dishonest attempt to shift the relief of paupers

to a neighbouring union, of Sie desire of the wandering poor to seek the most liberal

union, do not arise by reason of the absence of the power of removal.

“ 10. Witnesses from Scotland are strong in their attachment to the law to which they

have been accustomed, and to which they cling from habit and from seutimeat. They

express a fear that the abolition of removal would cause an irruption of Irish poor into

their country. Moreover, it is evident that the dislike to removal is used as a test of

nauperisTO where non-resident and out-door relief are given, and where the strict work-

house test is not applied as it is in the best-administered workhouses of the metropolis,

Manchester, and some other places.

“ Some Scotch witnesses are, however, favourable to a considerable modification of the

law ;
and it is possible that further investigalion would exhibit a marked difference of

opinion between the rural and sparsely populated parishes, and the crowded districts of

toe lai-ge towns.

“11. In England there appears to be almost a consensus of opinion in favour of a

relaxation of the present law ;
whilst many of the most valuable and experienced wit-

nesses bear strong testimony to the desirability of the total abohtion of the law of removal.
.

“12. Your Committee hold that the question of removal should be regarded, not

merely in the supposed interest of the ratepayer, but with the greatest sympathy and

care for the convenience and material advantage of the poor ;
the poor being an important

constituent part of the community with whose prosperity and happiness the welfare of the

whole is closely linked.

“ 13. Bearing in mind the various opinions that have been ably and forcibly repre-

sented, your Committee have endeavoured to obtain, not only the views of the witnesses

upon the operation of the existing law and the probable results of its entire abolidon

;

but also some suggestions touching the modification of the law in a sense short of its

absolute repeal.

“ ]4. The avffumeuts in favour of the retention of the law are, that it operates as a test

of pauperism, tfat its abolition would cause a flow of pauperism into certain localities,

that vagrancy would be facilitated, that seaport towns would be unduly burdened by the

arrival of people from abroad b a state ol destitution and havbg settlements in other

places, and that the great towns, and especially certain parts of the metropolis, would be

taxJd for the relief of persons having no interest and no permanent residence in the

district.

" 16. On the other hand, it is contended that the existence of the law is wron^ m prb-

ciple as being an bfrmgement on the freedom and easy circulation of labour; that every

poor man has a right to carry his labour, which is his only capital, to the best mwket

without let or hindrauce; that many cases of hardship occur in the operation of the law
;

that through neglect or misconception of the merciful provisions of the law, unfair and

cruel removals take place ;
that its abolition would occasion a better and more uniform

administration of the poor law
;
that especially non-resident reUef would be discontinued ;

and that the evils of frequent litigation, whereby much time and money are squandered,

would be avoided.

16. Three modifications of the law have been suggested, which may be briefly

stated as

—

“Fbst. One year’s residence m an union, or birth, to be the onW heads of settle-

ment, the necessary derivative settlements being, of course, retained.

" Second. Chargeahility orders to be substituted for removal orders, so that a

pauper, while relieved in the place where he is found, would be paid for by the place

to which his settlement is applicable.
^ ^

“ Third. A less important proposal, that the county rate, which is now, in certam

cases, responsible for Watics and for the burial of bodies cashed onshore, sho^ be

made responsible in other cases, such, for instance, as the reliefof destitute foreigners

in seaports.

“ These suggestions are more fully explained in the evidence.

“ 17. A strong representation has been made to the Commiltee with respect to the con-

fused condition of the statute law concermng . settlement. There are upwar^ ot 30

statutes on the subject, the latter of wHch have often been passed without much regard

to what has gone before. In addition to the statute law there is an enormous ma^ of case

law. It is stated to be difficult for a lawyer, and almost impossible for a layman, on

many points, to know what the law really is. Complaints have arisen
^

the obscurity and difficulty of the settlement clauses of the Poor Law Amendment

Act, 1876.

“ 18. Your Committee having given due weight to various arguments and opinions

that have been placed before them, recommend thatm England the law of removal should

282. b

Questions
178.

1518.

1521.

17i. 177. 179.

62.

1712.
1943.
2454.

297.

401.

2463.

2544.

2323.
2510.

1710.
1030.

883.

2249.
1709.
1935.

' 67.

2238.

1718.

1938.

404.

182.

2524

2520.

2522.

62.

1043.

2610.

28.

2333.

2316.
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PKOCEEDINGS OF THE

Questions te abolialied, and that for thc purposes of poor relief, settlement stouid be diereo'arded
•with the follov-ing ezceptions :— “ ’

“(a.) That persons landing at a seaport town in a destitute condition should be
chai-geablc by non-resident in-door relief to the place of their birth settlement:

“(5.) That the same rule should apply to Irish applicants for relief -within six
months of their arrival in England

:

'‘(c.) And that foreigners landed in a destitute condition should be relieved from
the county rate.

" 19. Your Committee also recommend that in Scotland the law should be graduallv
assimilated to that of England, that until this is eifected chargeability orders should be
substituted for removal orders, and that the five years’ residential settlement should be
reduced to three years.

‘‘20. In carrying out such proposals it is probable tliat some questions of detail mav
arise concerning the altei-ation or simplification of the law, but into these vour Committee
have not considered it desirable to enter.”

DE.AFT EEPORT proposed by the Chairman^ read a second time, paragraph by
paragraph. ® ^ ^

Paragraph I, agreed to.

Paragraphs 2—5, amended, and agreed to.

Paragraphs 6—8, agreed to.

Paragraphs 9—17, amended, and agreed to.

Paragraph 18.—Amendment proposed, in line 2, to leave out the words “ in England ”

—(Mr. oynan) ;— °

Question put. That the words “ in England,” stand part of the paracTaph.— The
Committee divided :

x- » i

Ayes, 7.

Captain Corry.
Mr. Hanhury.
Mr. Ramsay.
Mr. Forsyth.
Mr. Torr.
Mr. Giles.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

Noes, 4.

Mr. Hihbert,
Sir Ai-thur Middleton.
Mr. Martin.

Mr. Synan.

Ano^er Amendment projiosed, in line 3, to leave out from the word " abolished ” to
the end of the paragraph—(Mr. Hibhert)

Question pu't, '^lat the words ” and that for the purposes,” stand part of the
paragraph.—Ihe Committee divided :

Ayes, 7.

Captain Corry.
Mr. Hanhury.
Mr. Ramsay.
Mr. Forsyth.
Mr. Torr.
Mr. Giles.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

Aaothw Amenament proposed, in lined, after the word « enoeptlon ” to insert the
words: lhat ^th respect to seaport towns, persons landing in a destitute condition, and

fhere for relief within six months of their anuval, be chargeable to the place of
their settlement for non-resident in-door relief”—(The Chairman)

.

Question proposed. That tliose words be there inserted.—Amendment proposed to
proposed Amendment, to leave out the words “ with respect to seaport towns”

—{Mx. Mariin)-.— ^ ^

Question put. That the words “ -with respect to seaport to-wns ” stand part of the
proposed Amendment.—The 'Committee divided

:

• Ayes, 7.

Captain Corry.
Mr. Hanhury.
Mr. Ramsay.
Mr. Forsyth.
Mr. Torr.
Mr. Giles.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

Another

Noes, 4.

Mr. Hibbert.
Sir Ai’thur Middleton.
Mr. Mai-tin.

Mr. Synan.

Noes, 4.

• Mr. Hibbert.

Sir Arthur Middleton.
Mr. Martin.

Mr. Synan.
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON POOR REMOTAL. XI

Another Amendment proposed to the proposed Amendment, to leave out the words
" in a destitute condition ”—(Mr. MarJi Stewart) :

—

Question, That the words in a destitute condition ” stand part of the proposed
Amendment,—put, and agreed to.

Another Amendment proposed to the proposed Amendment, after the words
« condition and,” to insert the word “ immediately ”—(Mr. Hanhury)'.

—

Question put, That the word " immediately ” be there inserted.—The Committee
divided

:

Ayes, 6.

Captain Corry.

Sir Arthur Middleton.

Mr. Hanbury.
Mr. Martin.

Mr. G-iles.

Mr. Synan.

Noes, 5.

Mr. Hibbert.

Mr. Eamsay.
Mr. Torsyth.

Mr. Torr.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

Proposed Amendment further amended, by leaving out the words " within si-x months
of their arrival,” and inserted in the paragraph.

Another Amendment made.—Paragraph, as amended, agreed to.

Paragraph 19.—Amendments made.—Another Amendment proposed in line 4, to leave

out the words “ three years,” in ordei’ to insert the words " one year ”—(Mr. Synan) :

—

Question put, That the words “three years” stand part of^the paragraph.—The
Committee divided

:

Ayes, 2.

Mr. Ramsay.
Mr. Mark Stewart.

Noes, 9.

Mr. Hibbert.

Captain Corry.
Sir Arthur Middleton.
Mr. Hanbury.
Mr. Forsyth.

Mr. Torr.

Mr. Martin.

Mr. Giles.

Mr. Synan.

Question put, That the words “one year” be inserted instead thereof.—The Com-
mittee divided :

Ayes, 9.

Mr. Hibbert
Captain Corry.

Sir Arthur Middleton.

Mr. Hanbury.
Mr. Forsyth.

Mr. Torr.

Mr. Martin.

Mr. Giles.

Mr. Synan.

Paragraph, as amended, agreed to.

Noes, 2.

Mr. Ramsay.
Mr. Mark Stewart

Pai’agraph 20, disagreed to.

Question, That this Report, as amended, he the Report of the Committee to the House,
—put, and agreed to.

Ordered, To Report, together with the Minutes of the Evidence, and an Appendix.

282.
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EXPENSES OE WITNESSES.

NAMB

OF WITNESS.

Profession

or Condition.

From whence

Summoned. '

Number
of

Days .Absent

from Home,
onder Orders .

of

Committee.

Allowance

during

Absence from

Home.

Expenses

of

Journey

to London and

Total

Expenses

allowed to

Witness.

John Skelton Secretary Board of Supervision Edinburgh 3

£. s. d.

8 3 -

£. ». a.

5 15 -

£. s. d.

8 13 -

A. D. Campbell Poor Law Inspector - Elrkintollocb * S 3 3 - 5 17 6
1

9 - C

W. Stevenson - Late Governor of Inveresk Poorhouse Edinburgh 3 3 3 - 5 15 - 8 18 -

Andrew Wallace Poor Law Inspector - - - Glasgow - 3 3 a - 5 16 - 8 18 -

Ebenezer Wilkie Late Governor of Liverpool Poorhouse Liverpool 3 3 3 - S3- 6 6 -

J. H. Hngger - Vestry Clerk - - ditto - - • 3 3 8 - 3 3 -
1

6 6 -

Crowther Smitli Clerk to the Guardians - - - Southampton - 2 2 2 - 1 11 -
j

3 13 -

Anth'sw Doyle - Poor Law Inspector - Abergele - - 3 3 3 - 3 6 6
1

6 0 6

Zaechary Myles Alderman ..... Limerick - - - 4 4 4 - 6 - -
1

10 4 -

1

G. Grelg - Poor Law Inspector Edinburgh 3 3 3 - 5 15 - 8 18 '

1

P. Beattie - - ditto . - - . - Glasgow - 3 3 3 - 6 15 - 8 18 -

A. Dempster - - ditto - ilitto ... 3 3 3 - 5 15 - 8 18 -

W. Wilson Manufacturer----- - ditto - 3 3 3 - 5 16 - 8 18 -

Tot?Ai - - 40 10 - 63 6 - 104 5 -
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MINUTES OF EYIDENCE.

Tuesday, I7th June 1879 -

MEMBEHS PRESENT :

Captain Cony.
Viscoiint Emlyn.
Mr. Forsyth.

Mr. Frencli.

Mr. Hibbert.

Mr. Hutchinson.

Mr. Martin.

Sir Arthur Middleton.

Mr. Ramsay.
Mr. Salt.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

Mr. Synan.
Mr. Torr.

THOMAS SALT, Esq., in the Chair.

Mr. Gerald A. R. Fitz-Gebald, called in
;
and Examined.

C/iairman.

1. I THINK you are a Ban-ister?—I am
2. You have, I believe, given a good deal of

attention to the laiv of settlement and removal?

—Recently I have given a good deal of atten-

tion to the Statute Law.
3. Would you kindly explain to the Com-

mittee briefly the state of the law as it stands at

present with regal’d to settlement and removal
in England ?—Perhaps it would be couvenieut to

begin by stating the definition of settlement

winch is adopted in Burn’s “Justice.” Settle-

ment is defined to be “ the right acq^uired in

“any of the modes aIlo\ved by the poor laws,

“ to become a recipient of the benefit of those

"laws in that parish or place which provides

“for its oum poor where tJie right has been
“ last acquired.” The definition is probably

sufficiently accurate for all practical purposes,

because, as a matter of fact, the right to

relief of a destitute pei’sou is recognised ; but
so far as I know, neither by statute nor by
common law is there any absolute right—any
legal right—on the pai’t of any person to be

reeved. With respect to the origin of tlie law
of settlement, a long series of statutes, begmning
as far back as 1388, with the 1 2th of Richard
the Second, provided for the compulsory with-

drawal of destitute poor to the place where they
had resided, or where they were born. The
object of all these statutes, for between 200 and
300 years, was by means of severe punishment
to repress vagrancy

;
but as a result of com-

pelling the wandering poor to withdraw either

^ the place where they were born, or to the

place, as it is eoraetimes expressed, “ where they
were best known, or had abode by the space of

0.107.

Chairman—oontinued.

three years”; two heads of settlement came as it

were to be evolved, namely Birth and Residence.

Then the next epoch, as it may be called, in the

statute law may be said to begin in 1 662 with

the well known Act of 13 Ss 14 Charles 2, c. 12,

4. What you want to put to the Committee,

without going minutely into the history of the_

law at all, is this, that previous to the time of

Charles the Second, and the well known Act to

which you have referred, there was practically a

law of settlement and removal?—That is m.

5. And that at the time of Charles the Second

a new departure took place, upon which we really

base our present law of removal?—|The modern

system of removal by orders of justices owes its

oi'iodn entirely to the Act of Charles the Second.

6. Will you kindly tell us what is based upon

this Act 0^ Charles the Second ;
I think you

will now take the period from the Act of Charles

the Second to the well known Poor Law Act of

1834?—If you please. The Act of Chai-les the

Second, as t have just said, started an organised

aystem of removal by orders of justices; but,

incidentally, it being found that this arbitrary

power of removal of persons likely to become

chargeable worked very harshly, new heads of

settlement were favoured, and several new heads

were created by statute within the next 100

years. In, I think, 1795, by the Act known as

East’s Act (35 Geo. 3. c. 101), it was pro-

vided that actual chargeability should be a con-

dirion precedent to removal, in other words that

a person should not be removed because in

judgment of the parish officers he was likely to be-

come chargeable, but tliat he should only become

removable when he had actually applied for rehet

Mr.
Fitz-Gerald.

17 June

1879.
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Mr. Chairman—contiimed.

Fiit-Gtrald. become chargeable. That was a very great

“T” mitigation of the arbitrary power of removalj and

'
1 Snn”* probably was in a great degree owing to the

passing of that Act that the Poor Law Commis-

sioners of 1833 were led to recommend the entire

abolition of settlement by Hiring and service.

Apprenticeship, Purchasing or renting a tene-

ment, Estate, Paying rates, and Servii^ an

office 5
so that there would only remain Birth,

Marriage, and Parentage.

7. You are now speaking of the recommenda-

tions made by the Report of the Commissioners

on Poor Law in 1833?—Yes.

8. But the Act of 1834, as you will show us in

a minute or two, did not carry out in their

entirety those recommendations ?—With the per-

mission of the Committee I will proceed to state

how far the Act of 1834 did carry them out.

The Act of 1834 (4 & 5 Will. 4, c. 76) abolished

prospectively settlement by Hiring and service.

Serving an office, and Apprenticeship in the sea

service or to a fisherman ; and it also placed

further restrictions (which I need not perhaps

particularise) on acquiring a settlement by pur-

chasing or Renting a tenement and by Estate. I

•would ask to be allowed to put in a Table which
shows exactly all the heads of settlement, their

origin, -and whether or not abolished at the pre-

sent time {handing in the same). It shows what
originally existed, what has been abolished, and
what exists now.

9. And I think that your Table is compiled

on tbe basis of, and in continuation of, the Table
that was put in by Mr. Lumley, then one of the

Secretaries to the Local Government Boai'd,

before a Select Committee of the House of Com-
mons which sat in 1847 ?—It is coirected up to

the present time.

10. If I remember rightly, the evidence given

before the • Committee in 1847 goes very closely

into the history of the law of removal and settle-

ment ?—I believe it does.

11. Therefore, it is not necessary for us to go
so minutely into those matters?—Quite so.

12. Have you done witl\ the Act of 1834 ?

—

I have now brought the histoi*y down to the

Act of 1834.

13. Is there not something peculiar in the

Act of 1834 with regard to the continuation of
certain rights of settlement which existed before

that Act, supposing a man was born before the

Act of 1834 ?—You mean that the abolition was
only prospective ? That is so.

14. Now will you tell us, very briefly, what
has happened between 1834 and 1876 ?—^The

changes since 1834 down to and including the

Poor Law Amendment Act of 1876, may be
very shortly stated. No head of settlement has

been expressly abolished
j
but, indirectly, tbe im-

portance of settlement has been very mirch dimi-

nished by the introduction of tlie status of irre-

movability in 1846, by the introduction of union
obargeability in 1865, and, lastly, by the enact-

ment of the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1876
(39 & 40 Yict. 0. 61), which provided that three
years’ residence in a parish shall confer a settle-

ment. and which abolished derivative settle-

ments, • except in the case of a wife from her
husband, and a child under 16 from the father

or mother, as the case may be.

15. Will you kindly, without following the
history of the Acta of Parliament, tell us how a

man at the present moment can obtain a settle-

Ckairma7i—continued.

ment in any given parish, say parish A.
j how can

pauper B. get a settlement in parish A. ?—He
could obtain a settlement by being apprendeed
coupled with 40 days' residence.

’

Mr. Torr.

16. Is there any term of apprenticeship re-
quired, for three years, five years, or seven
years ?—No.

17. Would an apprenticeship of one year con-
fer a settlement?—Being hound an apprentice
by deed, and residing as such apprentice for 40
days, would confer a settlement. A settlement
can also be acquired by renting a tenement, by
residing three years in a parish, and by pos-
sessing and residing in or within a certain dis-

tance of the pai'iah in which he has an estate in
land,

Mr. Synan.

18. What distance?— Residing within 10

miles.

Mr.
.
Ramsay.

19. Having an estate in possession?— The
estate may be of any description. Then, by
birth

;
and then tbe two derivative settle-

ments, of a wife from her husband, and of a

child from either of its parents; the derivation,

I should say, in the case of a child from the

mother only being recognised in the case of

illegitimate children.

. 20. Is the estiite which is possessed to be of

any specific value ?—No value at all is laid down
so far as I am aware.

Chairman.

21. Then in fact we have got five heads of

settlement and two' heads of derivative settle-

ment?—Yes. .

22. They are the following heads of settlement

I think as you have given them ; Apprenticeship

with certain conditions, Ownership with certain

conditions. Renting a 10 L tenement, Residence for

three years in a parish. Birth ; and then two forais

of derivative settlement, one a child from its

parents, and the second a wife from her husband?

—Yes.
23. I think those are, practically, the existing

heads of settlement ?—Yes.

Mr. Synan.

24. Is 40 days’ residence concurrent with the

apprenticesiiip sufficient, ormuatit be after-a year’s

apprenticeship ?—It must be concurrent.

Chairman.

25. Now, with reference to irremovability,

one year’s residence in a union confers the right

of irremovability?— Yes, one year’s residence

without receiving relief.

26. And that residence may be in a union, and

is not confined to a pai-ish ?—Yes.

27. But a man having lived in one union and

having got the right of irremovability, if he

moves into another union the right of irremov-

ability is of course lost ?—He loses what is called

his status of irremovability in that union alto-

gether.

28. Now is not the present state of the law the

subject of great complaint ?—It has long been a

subject of great complaint, and these complaints

have lately, as honourable Merabei-s are no doubt

aware, found expression through the recently in-

stituted Poor Law Conferences. Tho statute
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Chairman—continued.

lav is io itself in a very confused condition
; it is

to be found in upwards of 30 statutes, the later of

which have very often been passed without much
regard to what liad gone before. New law is fre-

quently engrafted on the old without repealing

the old, so that it becomes difficult, even for a

lawyer, and almost impossible for a layman,tohnow
what the law really is. In addition to the diffi-

culty of the statute law, there is an enormous

mass of case law, turning very often on the finest

possible distinctions, and occupying something like

500 or 600 closely printed pages in Bum’s
“Justice.”

29. I think then you say with regai-d to the

law of settlement there are somethiug like 30
Acts of Parliament, and w'ith reference to the

case law, if we turn to one of the most important

legal books upon the subject, nearly a third, if

not half, the book is occupied by the case law ?

—

Yes.

30. You are speaking now both of settlement

and of removal?—I am including the cases both
as to settlement and as to removal,

31. Now let us take the most recent and one
of the most important Acts relating to settlement

and removal, and tlint is the Act of 1876,
Sections 34, 35, and 36 ; I think those are the

important sections. Will you kindly read them?
—Section 34 (Settlement for persons by re-

sidence) is as follows :

“ Where any person shall

have resided for the term of three years in any
parish, in such manner and under such circum-
stances in each of such years as would, in accord-

ance with the several statutes in that behalf,

render him irremovable, he sliall be doomed to

be settled therein, until he shall acquire a settle-

meut in .some other parish by a like residence or
otherwise; provided that an order of removal in

respect of a settlement acquired under this

section shall not be made uj)ou the evidence of the
person to be removed without such corrobora-
tion as the justices or court think sufficient.”

32. That creates for the first time settlement
by three years’ residence in a parish ?—A pure
residential settlement for the first time.

33. That is a very important and a very great
change in the law ?—Yes, although residence has
always entered as an element necessai-y into the
other heads of settlement.

34. But then this is residence pure and simple ?

—Residence and residence alone.

35. Have any difficulties aidsen witli regard to
the operation of Section 34?—I think Ineed not
trouble the Committee with any details, but
with regard to all these sections considerable
difficulty has arisen, as appears from the number

reported cases that have been decided on them.
One ot the main questions I may say has been
whether the sections or portions of the sections
Were or were not retrospective.

36. That is the main difficulty which has
arisen upon Section 34, is it?—That difficulty
applies to all tlie sections in question.

Mr. Synan.
37. Does it apply to Section 34 ?—Yes.

Chairman.

38. I suppose there have been a good many
in the courts in consequence of these

changes?—I am aware of two or three cases
reported in the Law Reports on Section 34.

39. Will you kindly next read Section 35 ?

—

0.107.

Chairman— continued.
“ Abolition ofderivative Settlements.” “ No per-
son shall be deemed to have derived a settlement
from any otlier person, whether by parentage,
estate, or otherwise, except in the case of a wife
from her husband, and in the case of a child under
the age of 16, which child shall take the settle-
ment of its father or of its widowed mother, as
the case may be, up to that age, and sliall retain
the settlement so taken, until it shall acquire'
another. An illegitimate child shall retain the
settlement of its motlier until such child acquires
another settlement. If any child in this section
mentioned shall not have acquired a settlement
for itself, or being a female, shall not have de-
rived a settlement from her husband, and it

cannot be shown what settlement such cliild or
female derived from the parent without inquiring
into tlie derivative settlement of such parent, such
child or female shall be deemed to be settled in
tlie paidsh in which he or she was born.”

40. Now, the intention of that clause is almost,
not altogether, but almost, to abolish derivative
settlemeut, is it not?—Yes, to abolish derivative
settlement with tlie view of making the proof of
settlement very much more easy.

41. Has it come to your knowledge that the
operation of this clause has not been altogether
what was intended ?—I believe that is so.

Mr. Syaun.

42. In what respect?— I believe that the inten-
tion of the clause, so far as I am aware, was to do
away altogether with the necessity of examining
into derivative settlements from parents, and that
the section has to some extent failed in that

respect. I should like to inentiou that I have
looted at several, in fact, I believe, at nearly all

of the reported cases, and I find it extremely
difficult to discover any general principles for

the construction of these sections laid down, and I
find that in each case the judgments are either

very short, and without any reasons at all, or they
are confined guardedly and expressly to the par-

ticular circumstances of the case.

Chairman.

43. Have you anything to say about Clause 36?
—Clause 36 only refers to pending orders of
removal, and, therefi)re, may be regarded as a

temporary provision, and unimportant.
44. More techuical than anything else ?—It

was to provide for the state of things in pending
proceedings.

45. For our present purpose, therefore, that

need hardly be regarded?—That is so.

46. Besides the Acts of Settlement and Re-
moval, with regard to which you have given us
a short sketch, there ai-e also special Acts that

relate to removals to Ireland, Scotland, the

Channel Islands, and so forth, are there not ?

—

There are.

47. But we may take it, generally speaking,

that those Acts relate to details rather than to

principles ?—They relate to detaDs of procedure

in carrring out orders of removal.

48. The pjinciple of the law is the same with
regard to all persons in En;:land?—The prin-

ci^e of the law is laid down in the first of those

Acts, which provides tliat anv person born in

Scotland, Ireland, and so forth, and not having

acquired a settlement in England, and becoming
chargeable, may be removed to his birth-place.

A 2 49. What

Mr.
Fits-Gerald,

17 June
1579 .
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17 June
1879.

Mr. Mr. Forsyth.

Fitz-QnaU. 4g_ ig that?— 8 & 9 Viet. c. 117.

Mr. Symn.

50. “ Not having acquired a settlement in

England,” you ? —Tes.
51. Could an Irishman acquire a settlement in

the same way that an Englishman could?—Yes.

Mr. French.

52. Is not this the law at present, that if a

man having acquired a settlement in one parish

moves into the next for any length of time, he

loses the settlement that he had obtained in the

first parish?— If a man leaves his parish, and
acquires a new settlement elsewhere, he may be

said to lose bis former settlement, as he can only

be removed to the place of his last legal settle-

ment.

Chairman.

53. Now just reviewing for a moment the

various answers that you have given to my ques-

tions, the operation of the law has been this

;

from the time of Charles II. to the time 01 the

great alteration in the poor law in 1834, and
from the year 1834 to this Act of 1876, which ^7e

have just been quoting, Act after Act has been
passed containing provisions to remedy the in-

convenience, and you may almost say in some
cases the hardship, of the laws of settlement and
removal ?—Yes.

54. You are aware that the abulition of the

law of settlement and removal has been sug-

gested more than once?—Yes. Mr. Scarlett,

afterwards Lord Abinger, brought in a Bill for

the abolition of the law of removal in 1822 ;
tlie

second reading was only rejected by 16 votes

;

and during the last few years the abolition of

the law of removal has been very widely advo-

cated. Mr. Scarlett’s Bill proposed simply to

abolish removal ; of late years the abolition of

the law i)f removal, and in some cases of the law
of settlement altogetlier, as well as of the law of

removal, has been very much supported.

55. Arc you acquainted with a report made hy
Mr. Coode, one of the poor law inspectors, in

1854, on the law of settlement?—Yes, I have
read Mr. Goode’s rejiort.

56. At any other time has aBill been introduced

for the abolition of the law of removal?—There
may have been, but not to my knowledge.

57. Do you agree with the view of those who
advocate the abolition of the law of removal?—

I

think that, so far as I am able to form an opinion,

it would not be advisable to pass a Bill abolish-

ing the law of removal together. It seems to me
that if the law of removal were altogether

abolished, a very considerable check on the

tendency of the least worthy of the vagrant

classes to continue a vagrant life would be
altogether removed

;
and that without substitut-

ing anything in its place. A probable result of

abolition would also seem to be that vagrants
would flock very much to favourite unions and to

towns, especially to London, and that there would
thus be a great congestion of pauperism in pai*-

ticular locmities
;
such a union as . Whitechapel,

for instance, I imagine would feel at once, and
very seriously, the eflecfc of losing the power to

remove
;

tlvere they have a great number of
common lodging-houses, and it is a resort for all

the floating, loafing part of the population.

58. Those are your yrima facie objections to

Chairman—continued.

the entire abolition ofthe law of removal ?—Those
appear to me objections entitled to considerable

weight.

59. Assuming, however, tliat the view was
adopted of aboBshing the law, I rather presume
that yon would be in favour of abolishing the law
of removal, but leaving the law of settlement?

I think so ; and for this reason, that there are

probably many cases where the right to the
benefit of local charities depends on the law of

settlement ; if the law of settlement were simply

repealed, there would probably be a considerable

shifting of riglits, and no one could foretell pre-

cisely what the result would be.

60. Now assuming that the law of removal

were abolished, I suppose we should at the same

time abolish every possible existing hardship,

though from your point of view we might create

new ones?—I think if you sneak of hardahip to

the poor, they undoubtedly would have no

cause whatever to complain. I mean by the poor

people who pay no rates at all.

61. Now you have considered the question a

good deal
;
can you suggest any amendment of

the law short of the absolute abolition of removal,

and which in your opinion would be preferable?

— It has occurred to me, in examining the

Statutes, that simplification of the law is ex-

tremely desirable. I think that the old heads

of settlement, such as Apprenticeship, Renting a

tenement, and Estate, should be altogether

abolished retrospectively as well as prospectively,

'i'ben I think tlmt the three years’ parochial resi-

dence, which under the Act of 1876 confers a

settlement, might probably with advantage be

altei-ed to a shorter period of union residence, say

one year of union residence. Tliat would very

much facilitate the proof of residence, and it

would render the residential settlement easier of

acquisition, wbieli seems to me desirable, if settle-

ment is to be retained at all.

62. I will just sum up to see that we »re quite

clear in our understanding of your evidence.

Your proposal really amounts to tliis ; first of all

the subslitutioii of one year’s residence in a union

for three years’ residence in u p.^rish as a bead of

settlement ; secondly, all heads of settlement

otlicr than Residence as aforesaid. Marriage in the

case of a vVoman, Parentage in the case of children

under 16, andBirtli, to be retrospectively and pro-

specti'S'cly abolished ?—Yes.

63. That is your view upon the subject ?—
Yes.

64. Now have you anything to say with regard

to the condition of the law 1—The form of tbe

law, it may be said, without exaggeration, is as

bad nearly as it can be. It would be an improve-

ment of the greatest consequence to all who have

anything to do with the administration of tbe law,

to have all the procedure simplified and consoli-

dated in one Act, together wiih ihe law, altered

in whatever manner might be thought expedient.

65. You are speaking at this moment from a

lawyer’s and administrator’s point of view?—

Yes.
66. Your next proposal then is that the law

of settlement, being reduced to tbe lie^s of

settlement and of removal just now mentione^

should he consolidated into one Act?—Yes; and

I would add that I think that the improvement

in administration is necessarily an object of great

importance to the general public.

67. You would condense the law of settlement

and
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ChaiTmnn—continued.

and removal both into one Act, would you not ?

_Xes, that is my proposal,
^

68 Your proposal comes very briefly to this

;

fie consolidation of the law of settlement and

removal for the purposes of convenient admiuis-

reduce the heads of settlement to two,

namely, first of all, bir h, secondly, one year’s

residence in a union : and the nei^essary deriva-

tire settlements, man-iage in the case of a woman

and parentage in the case of a child under 16 ?—
Precisely.

70. Is there anything else that yon wish to say

on this point ?—Nothing.

Mr. Hibhert.

71. I should like to ask when the present law

witii respect to irremovability was reduced to

one year?—It was reduced to one year in 1865,

by 28 & 29 Viet. c. 79.

12. Having been previously three years?

—

Having been previously three years, and pre-

viously to that five years.

73. In the special Acts with regard to the law

for the removal to Ireland and Scotland, is tliere

a difference of law applicable to Ireland and

Scotland as to the place to which the paupers are

to be taken ?—1 am afraid I cannot answer that

question.

74. Do you know whether any Bill was ever
'

introduced to abolish the law of settlement ?—

I

am not aware of any Bill to abolish the law of

settlement; but Ihave not searched the Journals,

or anything of that sort.

75. Y'ou stated as your opinion, that the

probable result of the abolition of the law of

removal might be that the vagrant poor would

flock to certain towns, and that it would also

abolish a check on the least worthy of the

vagrant classes
;

are you aware that in some

large towns of England the board of guardians

of those towns have ceased to use the power of

removal for many years past ?—I am quite aware

of that, and it is an argument which -at first

sight appears of considerate importance in favour

of the proposal. I think the answer to it is,

that there is all the difference in the world

Mr. Hibbert—continued. Mr.

chial residence to one year union residence, Fitz-(^ald.

still be rather hard upon any Irish pauper June
or Scotch pauper who had been living m

1879.
one of the London parishes, and who happened

to have removed to another parish or another

union ?—I believe that the extent of hai-dship

under the present law has been rather overrated

than underrated. I think that my proposals

would rather tend to minimise such hardships.

At the same time it may be that in the peculiar

case of an Irish woman marrying an Englishman,

perhaps a soldier, and living all her married life

in England, and then on his death becoming

removable to Ireland, special provisions might be

necessary : if they were thought necessary I

think they could easily be made.

80. If that amendment of the law were carried

out, might there not be some additional amend-

ments, such as extending the residence beyond

the limits of the union to the metropolis, and

throwing it upon the metropolitan fund ?—That

is a detail which I think would require a great

deal of consideration; it might perhaps be done

in that way. The circumatauccs of the metro-

polis are exceptional. I think I should prefer

rather, if I niigiit suggest an amendment, the line

of providing that a person born in Ireland or

Scotland should not be removable at all to

Ireland or Scotland after a certain period of what

is known as industrial residence in England ;
but

I do not wish to express any very decided

opinion on tliat point.

Mr. Hutchinson.

81. Even though there might have been an

interruption of continuous residence ?—Yes.

Mr. Hihbert.
,

82. That would r-educe the hardship ?—Yes,
that would almost do away with it.

83. In your proposed amendment have you

considered the desirability of bavin" one law to

apply to England, Ireland, and Scotland?—

I

believe that there is no law of settlement in Ire-

land, and I am not sufficiently familiar witJi the

circumstances either of Ireland or Scotland to

give an opinion as to what should be the law

between parting with the power altogether and

keeping it as it were in reserve' to be used if

required.

76. Would it not be likely that if the power
was never used, iu a place like Manchester for

instance, it might have that result which you
seem to think would occur if the law was abolished

altogether r—You must look, I think, at England
as a whole; and the power at present is quite

sufficiently used over England to show that it is

a really effective power, and is in some districts

found useful, and acted upon.

77. Of course you are aware tliat it is acted

upon to a great extent in Liverpool and other

seaport towns ?—Yes.
78. Have you considered the hardship which

the present law causes with respect to the pa’^psrs

who have been living in any union in London,
who, in the case of their application for relief,

not having obtained irremovability, would be sent

away either to Ireland or Scotland ; the particu-

lar hai-dship which affects them in any of the

London parishes or unions ?—Cases of individual

bardshb certainly have arisen.

79. Would not your proposed amendment of

the law,' that is, altering the three years’ paro-

0.107.

for them.

Mr. Torr.

84. Do you think, they would require no

special provision for the removal of Irish poor

from such places as Bristol, Southampton, and

Liverpool ?—I think it possible that such pro-

vision mighthe required, but I am not sufficiently

acquainted with the statistics of Irish removals to

give an opinionwhich isworth verymuch upon that

point. I may say I that was surprised with regard

to the statistics I did examine, to find how small

the proportion of Irish removals was in com-

parison with what I supposed. I may mention

that in the 10 years, from 1865 to 1875, only 20

paupers were removed from Bristol to Ireland.

85. You do not know, perhaps, the figures for

Liverpool?—No.
86. In regard to, your suggested unuormity 01

the Acts would you in your own mind wish it to

extend to Ireland and Scotland ?—If I were asked

to draw a Bill I should say that it was necessary

to deal with the question as a whole, and to pro-

vide for Gotland and Ireland in that Bill, because

I feel convinced that the question could not. be

dealt with in the House of Commons except as a
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Mr. Torr—coutumed.

whole, and lliat the Scotch and Irish difficulty

must be faced -whenever the question is dealt

with.

87. Then you would consider that it would be
a great advantage if the three kingdoms could be
made uniform in this resjiect?— It depends, I
think, on what you menu by “ uniform.” I mean
that they should all be dealt with in the same
Act at the same time

;
but. whether the same

provision should apply all over the limited king-
dom is a point as to whicli I do not wish to give
any opinion.

Mr. Marlin.

88. "What were the statistics from whicli you
took those returns in respect to Bristol

; were
those returns made to this House?—No, I got
them from a )-eport which was made to the Local
Government Board.

81). Then in jioint of fact you have not ex-
amined the returns that were obtained on the
motion of Mr. M'Carthy Downing, in reference
to the removal of Irish paupers from England ?

—

No I have not.

90. Now, as I understand, with regard to the
Irish pauper, you would consider that lie ought
to be entitled to a settlement if he had liad an"in-
dustrial rc.5icleuce for 12 months in that part of
England !—I would j>ut an Irishman just on the
same footing with an Englishman in that respect;
I would make 12 months’ industrial residence in

a union confer a settlement on any person,
English, Irish, or Scotch.

91. Would you consider that that might be
fairly extended in tiie case of the Irkh poor to
an industrial residence iu any part of tlie king-
dom, for the purpose of simplifying the matter?—I see no reason, speaking oll-luind, why it

should not.

92. And, in your judgment, this question of
the hiw of settlement and removal, I take it, can
behest dealt with in one Act for the United Iviuf-
dom?— I think that is so. I do not see how,
practically speaking, the English law could be
dealt with without facing the Scotch or Irish diffi-

culty.

Mr. Ahirk Stewart.

93. I understand that your e.xperience is con-
fined to England?— I must not lay cl.aim to any
practical experience ; I speak merely as a lawver
who lias examined the Acts with some attention,
and a certain amount of statistics.

94. You said just now that the.judgments given
in many cases were very short?—Yes, there-
ported judgments are very short.

9.0. Have there been any appeals to the House
of Lords of any importance ?—No.

96. Not on the Poor Law Removal ?—No. In
fact, I do not thinlc any appeal lies.

97. But from your experience of cases tlmt
have come before you, as I understand, you do
not believe that there is nearly so great hai-dship
in carrying out this Poor Law Removal Act as is

generallv supposed ’—Does tbc question of the
honourable Member refer to removals generally,
or is it confined to Scotland and Ireland?

98. I refer to removals generally in the United
Kingdom?—I think that generally the hard-
ship has to some extent been overrated. As the
honourable Member for Oldhajn said, the power
of removal in certain very important unions is

scarcely used at all ; and I have come across

Mr. Math •Stewart—continued.
cassB in nhicl, guardianB have esercisej a disa-.
1.011, and I tliink they very commonly ar.„'
and that^ they decline to take slope to remove
a person in a case tvlierp great hardship tvoold hinflicted by their removing Imii.

^

ilS. Is it not the ease that the law as it at
Ijrescnt stands, is rather of a deterrent nature
than used as a coererve measure ?—That if T
may say so, puts very forcibly what I wisl.’eil to
express.

100. Then, in your opinion, is there verv
much necessity for making any great change in
the Jaw —I think some change is required be-
cause I think that expense might be diminished-
It would be much easier to ascertain what the
law 18, and it would be much easier to work the
law, if it were sinijilifiecl and improved.

101. And that is a simplifieaLion which you
would wish to see extended on the same Ibes^ as
fur as possible, to all the thice countries ?—The
question of the removal of paupers, as it affects
Ireland and Scotland, is a much smaller one-
speaking legally, it is a question eiiuply of re-
moval, and, therefore, so far as I know, there is

much less jirovision required in the cases of
Scotland and Ireland than in the case of Entr-
Jaud.

°

102. Does it not appear to you that there
should be one law for the Irish pauper in Scot-
land in the event of any change taking place,
such as has been suggested in the Ilouse of
Commons and elsewlicre, and fur the Scotch
pauper in Scotland

; at present tlie Irish pauper
follows the Scotch settlement, and he is entitled

to all the advantages of settlement in Scotland,
provided he has had the necessary residence;
now, it has been strongly advocated in the
House of Commons, and elsewhere, that that
ought to be done away ivith or altered, and that
the Irish pauper should have certain advantages
which a Scotch pauper has not ?—I do not thmk
that any difference ougiit to be matle as between
one part of the United Kingdom and another,
unless special circumstances of .some sort could

be shown to exist.

103. You are, perhaps, not aware that there
arc no unions in Scotland in the sense of the

word in which it is used in England ?—Yes, I

am aware of that.

104. The remedy wiiich you propose for Eng-
land of one year’s residence in a union, instead

of tlivee years’ in a parish, would not apply
to Scotland?—I wish to confine my remarks as

to those proposals for amendment of the law
of settlement entirely to England, because, as

I said, I do not know what the law of Scot-

land’ is.

105_. Still you would not consider it hard on
an Irish pauper if he were treated on exaedy
the same lines as a Scotch pauper ivas treated,

under the same law?—Speaking generally, I see

no reason why a pauper in one part of the

United Kingdom should be dealt with differently

from what he is in another.

Mr. French.

106. You said just now that you would be in

favour of making any residence for a certain

number of years iu England or Scotland to give an

Irish pauper irremovability?—I threiv out that

as a suggestion
; it might relieve the great cases of

hardship which are alleged to arise and do arise.

The strongest case is that of a widow who is re*

moved
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Mr. French—continued,

moved after having resided, it may be, 20 years

with her husband in England.

107. Have you thought of any particular

number of years for that residence?—No, I have

notthouuht the point out.

108. You are aware that by the law at present

in Ireland there is no power of removal from

Irelaud to any other part of the United King-

dom
') I am aware of that.

109. And, therefore, it would not be so un-

f^r as the honourable Member has just sug-

<re.jte(l to "ive to un Irishmau in Scotland

?rremo’vability ?—It would appear not.

Mr. Hutchinson.

110. You told us some time ago that the com-

plaints that had arisen with respect to the law of

settlement and removal bad been veiw frecjuently

die subject of discussion at Poor Law Confer-

ences?—Yes.

111. Do you know any other authorities who

shave your view as to the non-.advisability of the

repealing of the law of settlement?—Yea. I have

found in reading the reports of the Poor Law
Conferences a considerable amount of opinion in

that direction.

112. Have yon any other reason to urge tlian

tliose tliat you liave given against tlie repeal of

the law of settlement and removal
;
your principal

reason was tliat it would lead in time to a con-

?

e5tion of pauperism in certain centres ’?— 1 think

have stated the chief and main objections. There

is another objection that has also been advanced

against it by people who object very strongly

to a national ])oov rate, and that is that national

settlement ii the first step, if it does not lead

logically to a national poor rate.

113. Has it occurred to you that your proposal

to substitute one year’s industrial residence in a

union for three years’ parochial residence might

also lead to the same congestion. Many a man
comes to be 12 months in a big town, and might

thereby acquire a settleincJit
;

so that you might
produce tlie evil in one w.ay which you dread in

another ?—The period, no doubt, would require

to be carefully considered.

Mr. l^jjnan,

1 14. I understood you to state that you would
recommend the law of irremovability io be main-

tained ou the ground that it is a check on

vagrancy
; is not tiiat so ?—Yes, on that ground

;

and ^so on the ground that if it were abolished

altogether certain classes of the population would

gravitate very much to certain localities.

115. ’I'hat the vagrancy would pi’oduce that

effect?—I think it is a double effect. What I

mean is, first you increase the amount of profes-

sional vagrancy
;
secondly, you allow tliose pro-

fes-sioaal vagrants to live where they please.

116. Have you considered that matter, inde-

pndent of vagrancy, in its relation to freedoni of

labour?—I do not find in tbe discussions which
I have any acquaintaitee witii of late years, auy
serious complaints of interference with Inbour
caused by the laws of settlement. In past times
no doubt it was so ;

the law was as barbarous as

k could possibly be, and labour suffered very
much in coneequence

;
but I am not aware my-

self that it is so now.
117. Is not the requirement of three years’ resi-

dence a check upon freedom of labour ?—It would
seem that it mi«>-ht be so at first sight ; I am not

0.107.

Mr. Sfjnan—continued. Mr.

aware that as a matter of fact it has been found Fitz-GeraU

to be so.

118. If you were an industrial man would you
consider it rather a check on your freedom ?

—

It very much depends upon how the law is

worked.

119. But evidently that is a matter for every
man’s opinion ; now I think you made a distinc-

tion between removal from one country to another

and removal from one union to another, because

I think you suggested that for an Irishman a

residence might be sufficient in any part of

England ?—I think I made that suggestion.

120. Now do you adhere to that suggestion ?

—

I made that merely, us I said at the time, as a

suggestion in response to a question that was
asked me, stating at the same time that I had not

thoroughly considered that part of the subject.

121. You do not think it the same hardship to

remove a man from one union to another after

some years of residence as it is to remove a man
after 30 years of residence from one country to

another when perhaps he may have lost all know-

ledge of tile country, and all relatives in that

country ; tliat would not be tlie same hardship,

would it?— Ii is a question of degree.

122. Is there not a great dift’erence of degree ?

—There might, and there might not be. I think

you could put a case where the removal from

Oormvall to Yorkshire would be every bit as

great a hardship us removal from England to Ire-

land. On the other hand, taking the average of

removals from England, I should say that fewer

cases of hardship were likely to arise in a hun-

dred English removals than might arise in a Imu-

dved removals I'rom England to Irelaud.

123. So that you think it is worthy of con-

sideration wliether a residence in any part of

England for au Irish industrial man might be

sufficient to save him from the hardship of

removal?—I think so.

Mr. liamsnij.

124. Arc not. the difficultic.s which the Hon-

ourable Member has b&/u putting to you caused

very much by the fact that the able-bodied poor

have tlie right to relief in England ?—I imagine

that is so.
• t • t

125. And would not the abolition of that right

and the restriction of tlie right to relief to those

who were unable to work affect your opinion

with regard to such a change in the law ?—Un-

doubtedly any organic charge in the law of relief,

or in tlie mode of administering relief,
_

would

have a very important bearing on one’s views as

to settlement and removal.

120. So far as Scotland is concerned, perhaps

you are aware that the able-bodied poor have

no right to relief there?— I was not aware of

that. •

127. Assuming that to be the case you would

recognise that any such state of the law would

make a very great difference in the opinions

which you might express upon points such as

you are now speaking of?—Quite so ; I do not wish

to express any opinion whatever with_ reference

to Scotland lind Ireland, except so far as the

question of remov.al from England to Scotland or

Ireland is concerned.
_ _ ,

128. But in the case of Scotland your opinion

on the right of removal would be modified pro-

bably by tho fact, that the able-bodied poor have

no n"hX to relief there ?—It might, undoubtedly.

, ? 129. I think
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Mr. Forsyth.

129. I think you di'Cw a distinction between
the abolition of the law of removal and the abo-

lition of the law of settlement?—! think that

such a distinction exists and must be recog-

nised.

130. If the law of removal were abolished,

would not that practically abolish the law of

aettlement
;
because a man if he could not be re-

moved at all would have a settlement wherever
he was, would he not?—You might put it in

that way
;
it would abolish the law of settlement

for that purpose, but the law of settlement would
remain for the purpose of entitling persons to the

benefit of local charities, and possibly for other

parochial pm^poses.

131. But not as regards the administration of

the poor law, because if a man was entitled to

stay wherever he was, and could not be removed,
in point of fact he would have a settlement there?

—Settlement, if you abolished removal, would
become of no importance as regards the poor
rate.

132. You have spoken of some proposals to

abolish the law of settlement and removal, and
to compel the particular union or parish, where a
man is found, to support him

;
how do you pro-

pose that in that cose the rate or fund should be
found to pay for the expense ; would the par-

ticular locality pay for it, or would it be a national

rate ?—I should personally be opposed to a na-

tional poor rate.

133. Do you mean an imperial tax from the

Consolidated Fund, or a rating of all the parishes ?

—^In whatever mode it were raised I think it

would be objectionable.

134. You think the economy of management
would he very much less ?—No doubt it would ;

but it seems to me, without going into such a
large question, tliat tire counterbalancing disad-

vantages would be very great.

135. You spoke of one objection to the plan
of abolishing tire law of irremovability and
settlement, that there would be a flocking of

vagrants to particular localities, and a congestion

of pauperism in consequence
;
would there not

be rather a tendency to that, supposing your pro-

posal were to be carried out, to change the three

years’ pai-ish residence into one year’s residence ?

— I do not see why that should follow.

136. Take ‘Whitechapel; if people attempted
to come there (and as you say it is a favourite
locality"i, if they stayed there one year they would
gain a settlement ; or is one year rather too long
a time for vagrants to remain ?—I think that the

penod should be selected so as to be too long for

a vagrant to cboose and gain his settlement.

I should have thought that a year would be
sufficient.

137. To prevent that congestion of which you
spoke and which you feared j—I think that the
period should be selected so as to prevent that
congestion. If it were necessary that it should
be longer than a year, then it should be longer
^han a yccix ; there is no magic in a year.

Mr. Rarmay.

138. Have you ever considered in the study of
the poor law, what would be the effect upon the
poor themselves of doing away witli the right to

relief of tlie able-bodied poor?—No, I have not
considered that question.

139. Have you not seen it treated in any pub-
lications on the subject?— I have read a great

Mr. Ramsay—continued,

deal about the poor law at different times, but
I have given no particular atteution to’ that
point.

140. You would regard that as a point of
very great importance, if it could be effected’—\ es.

141. Would you think thatit would be favour-
able or unfavourable to the poor themselves, tiie

working class themselves ?~I really liardly like

to give an opinion off-hand on such a larve
question.

®

Chairman,

142. You have rather considered the legal than
the social aspect of the question?—Yes.

Mr. Hubert.

143. You were asked just now by the honour-
able Member for Marylebone, whether your
proposed alteration of the three years to one year’s

union residence, giving a right of settlement

would not lead to a congestion of pauperism

;

is it not the fact that the law now as to irre-

movability only requires one year’s residence?—
That is so.

144. And would there be much difference be-

tween the present law and the law if it were

amended according to your proposal ?—I do not

think there would in tliat respect.

145. Therefore there would be no CTeater

objection to the one than to tiie other ?— I think

that is really the answer*.

146. You have not stated with respect to the

law of irremovability that no person applying

for relief on the ground of sickness or accident

can be removed, even though they are liable to

removal, unless pei-manent disability is likely to

ensue ; but is not that tire law ?—That is so.

Mr. Forsyth.

147. I find it stated in a book wbiclr I hold in

my hand, “ As regards the Irislr, Scotch, and

Chairnel Islands ijoor. The statutes relating to

this class are very precise in requiring that upon

application before two justices of the peace or

one of tire metrojrolitan police magistrates for an

order for the removal of any one or more paupers,

the whole of the paupers named in the order

shall be present. In addition to tliis statutory

requirement the following questions are usually

put by' tire magistrates to whom application is

made. Do you wish to be removed ?” Is that soj

is the Irish paujrer asked whether he wishes to

be removed?—The procedure by statute is

different in the case of the removal of natives

Scotland or Ireland from England, from what it

is in England; two magistrates must see the

pauper and must satisfy themselves that the

pauper is not in such a state of health as to he

likely to incur either bodily or mental injury bj

removal.

148. Supposing ii-respective of his health he

was to answer that he does not wish to 00

removed, is there any power in the magistrate

to compel him to be removed?—Yes.

149. "What then is the meaning of the queS"

tion, “ Do you wish to he removed ?”

tion is not required by statute?

—

Certainly not;

speaking generally, there is a provision that m
the case of a native of Ireland, who lias be^

absent from Ireland less than 12 months, me

pauper may be removed to any place other th^

the places above mentioned in the section, wila
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iis consent ;
and I apprehend that tlie question

put b7 the magistrates would refer to special

cases of that sort.

Mr. Syrian.

150. That is, " other ” places in his own

country ?—in his own country.

Viscount Emlyn.

151. I think you said that you did not consider

thall all persons becoming practically paupers

Lad a claim upon the rates; did you not say that

you Ihouglit that there was no legal claim to

relief on their part?—There is no legal right to

relief that I am aware of. Practically, a right to

relief is always recognised
;

it is not, to the best

of my knowledge, a legal right either by common
law or by statute.

152. Then, practically, the able-bodied poor

have no real claim to any sustenance from the

rates ?—No legal claim.

153. Then in that case the law appears to he

the same in Scotland as in England ?—Legally-

it may be so, but practically it is different.

Mr. Synan.

154. Have they not a right either to labour or

to relief from the rates ?—Practically the right

to relief is recognised, but I do not believe that

it exists in law.

155. Does it not exist under the statute of

Elizabeth?—No, I think not.

156. Have you considered that point?—Yea.

157. Then it is altogether a matter of discre-

tion with the guardians, is it?—Acting under the

instructions of the Local Government Hoard.
158. Have you lately considered what are the

n-ords of the Act, giving a right to relief out of

the rates to the paupers?—I can refer the honour-

able Member to the statute of Elizabeth, if he
wishes. The statute of Elizabeth directs the

appointment of overseers for setting tcj work
persons having no means to maintain them, and
also to raise weekly or otherwise, by taxation of

every inhabitant, and so forth, a convenient stock

of wool, and so on, to set the poor on work
;
and

also competent sums of money for the relief of
the lame, impotent, old, blind, and such other

among them being poor and not able to work

;

but in the statute there is nothing whatever
giving any person, however old or however desti-

tute, a legal right to demand relief, or any mode
of enforcing that right A person could not bring
an action, in my opinion, if retief were refuseu

him
; that is the real test.

Mr. Forsyth.

159. Supposing a person died from starvation,

the guardians having refused him relief, would
not an indictment for manslaughter lie under the
law?—It might possibly he held that it would lie,

because the guardians or persons administering
relief might be considered to have grossly
neglected their statutory duty, but on no other
ground.

0.107.
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,

160. Does not the first part of the Act of Par-
liament which you have quoted impose the obli- i

gation upon the parochial body to provide labour

lor the able-bodied ; is that obligatory ?—It is

obligatory in a certain sense ; it means tiiat over-

seers are to be appointed, and that they are to do
their duty in setting to work persons who have no
means to maintain them ; it does not mean that

every person who is out of work has a right to

come and demand work from the overseers.

161. Supposing the overseers do not give the

work under that Act of Parliament, and supposing

they prefer to pay out of the rates, is not that a

matter of choice with themselves
; they have an

alternative?—The overseers have a certain dis-

cretion, like other administrative officers, in

carrying out tlieir statutory duties.

162. Unless it was obligatory the overseers

need not provide labour at all for the able-bodied?

—I apprehend that no overseer or relieving

officei' would now be liable to any penalty for

fmling to provide a stock of wool and hemp to

set the poor on work under the statute of Eliza-

beth.

Chairman.

163. Is it in your tecoliection that a proposal

was made to the House of Lords in 1875 to

abolish the law of settlement and removal?—

I

recollect that a debate arose on an exhaustive

speech made by Lord Henniker, and I believe

that his Lordship also introduced a Bill.

164. And so far you would modify a reply

which vou gave in the e-atlier part of your en-
deuce ?—Quite so.

165. la there anything else you wish to say ?

—There is one gener;d observation that I’should

like to make, if the Committee will allow me,

and it is this, that what I liave said with

regard to the .state of the statute law relating

to settlement and removal, applies with equal

force to the whole of the Poor Law Statutes

;

there ai'c between 100 and 120 Acts, all coming

strictly under the title of the Poor Law Acts,

which fill two large volumes, and which are

overlaid with a very great number of poor law

orders, and of decided cases as well. Very few

of these Acts repeal even when they alter; and

the consequence is that the state of the statutes

is something like a jungle in which there is a

great deal of what may be called dead wood,

that is to say, superseded or obsolete law over-

Ifdd by new law, which has sprung up on the top

of it. if any operation analogous to cutting out all

the dead wood could he performed on these

statutes, that is to say, if an Act could be passed

in the nature of the Statute Law Revision Acts,

not attempting to alter the law, but merely

cutting away what is obsolete and superseded,

and possibly also reducing euaotraents which

ai-e to be found, with modifications, in two or

three separate statutes, into a new shape in tlie

amending Act, I think.it would be of the greatest

possible service, not only to the statute book, but

to all who have to do with the poor law in

England.

B

Mr.
- Gerald.

* June
1879.
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JIIXUTSS OF EVIDENCE TAKEN EEFOEE THE

Mr. Henkv Robinson, called m; aud 'Examined.

Chairman.

166. "What is your present official position ?

T am "Vice President of the Local Government

Board for Ivelaud.

167. I think that you have officially had a

long' experience in the administration ot the Irish

poor law ?—I have had a very long experience,

from the year 1848 to the year 1876, a period of

about 28 'yf-ai's. I Mt that dcj)artmeut in -the

168. What appointments did you hold during

tliat time?- During the last three yem-s I held

the office of Assistant Under Secretary for

Ireland.

169. And previously?— Previously I was

Inspector of the Local Government Board and

the Poor Law Conunissiou for a period of 28

years, nearly.

170. I understand there is no law of settlement

or removal in Ireland ?—That is so.

171. Am I right in supposing that there never

has been?—There never has been any.

172. Then it follows tliat in whatever place a

man becomes destitute, there he is entitled to

claim relief, without raising any charge sub-

sequently upon some other locality ?— That is so.

178.

Does this system, so far as your expe-

rience g(ie.s,work wcll,and with justice alike totlie

auper and to the ratepayer?—In my opinion it

ocs; it operates with justice to the panjmr inas-

much as he can obtain relief wherever be becomes

destitute
;
and it does wot operate unjustiy, in niy

opinion, to the ratepayei's, inasmuch as there is

reciprocity between one union aud another.

174.

Have you in any eiise become aware of a

tendency on the part i.f one union to transfer a

auper unfairly to a neighbouring union I— The
oards of gnavdians in Ireland ha've no power

to act in that manner, and if they were to expend

any money in transfeiTing a pauper to auotlier

union the expenditure would be disallowed by
the auditor. I think I can recollect only one

instance which has come to my kno'n'ledgc, in

which a board of guardians attempted to re-

move a pauper to another union
;
and that

merely took place in lending tire workhouse van

to convey the pauper to the other union. That

was immediately stopped, and their attention

was called to the illegality of the proceeding, and

the officers were warned not to t^e part in such

a proceeding; but I must say in some places I

Lave observed that there has been a tendency

on the part of a board of guardians to say to a

pauper applying for relief, if the person came

from another union, “ You belong to another

union,” and to refuse relief on that ground, and

to drive the pauper to go to his own union. In

those eases I think the pauper has generally

come from a very short distance, and not far oft;

but the boards of guardians are now well aware

that such a course is illegal; their attention has

been frequently called to the fact that, wherever

a person becomes destitute, there he must be

relieved ;
and my experience, during the last few

years that I was ius{)ector, leads me to believe

that the practice of which I have spoken has

been diminished, and to a great extent dis-

continued.

Chairman—continued.

175. Is there any legislative enactment which

is designed purposely to chock the tendency of

which you have been speaking?—There is
; the

Vagrant Act of 1847 provides that, “ Every
j)crson wlio, having been resident in any miiou,

in Ireland, shall go from such union to some

otlier union, or from one electoral or relief district

to another electoral or i-elief district, in Ireland,

for the purpose of obtaining relief in such last-

mentioned union or district, shall, on conviction

thereof before .my justice of the peace, if such

justice shall think fit, be coimnitted to the common
gaol or House of Correction, tiiere to be kept to

hard lahour for any time not exceeding one

calendar month.” That is 10 & 11 Viet. c. 84,

s. 3.

176. Are tlievc any cases in which the penal-

ties of that clause have been put into operation?

—Very many
;
but principally in the cases of

ti-araps who travel thi'ough the country and

seek relief, having come I'rom one niiion into

another union foa- tTie purpose of seeking relief.

177. Aud have you found in your experience

that that plan of prev'cntiou is sufficient?—

I

think it is quite sufficient.

178. Do you find that the paupers in Ireland

show any inclination to select the most liberal

union witen they .seek relief?—I have not ob-

served tliiit; I biive heard guardians occasionally

say, “We treat paupers so well here that they

conic to us from other unions
;

” hut I have not

known cases that have come under my owu obser-

vation
;
except, again, in the case of tr.amps who

frequently ascertain whether the discipline is

strict in n particular union, and whether they

are better treated in one than another; and

occasionally they select the woxkhouse, which is

considered to be an eligible place to vcmaiu for

the night.

179. As a matter of fact, is there much differ-

ence in the character of the treatment that is

obscrx’cd in tlie different workhouses in Ireland?

—Very little difference in regard to the treat-

ment of tramps ;
in some cases the discipline is

more strict than in others, and they ai-e required

to break stones and perform task worlc, and so on,

•which causes them to avoid the union in wtien

that is the case.

1 80. Does the cenfral authority exercise any

power towards equalising the dietary and the

discipline in the unions ?— Certainly ;
die general

regulations provide the scale of dietary below

which the guardians may not go.

181. You are of course aeauainted with the

English law of removal ?—So lav as it applies to

the removal of paupers to Ireland.
_

182. Can you give any cases in which liardsiup

has been inflicted under this law?— I can give a

great number of cases if it is not detaining the

Committee too long. In the first place, I

be allowed to refei- to a Return wbicb was obtainea

to an Order of the House of Lords (m the 4tE 0

July 1878, giving a “Return of Paupers who

have been Removed from England and ^cotlan

to any Union in Ireland under tbe authority 0

Removal 'Warranta, between the 1st January

1876 and 1st July 1878,” tliat is a period 01

two years and a half; and I find on
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that Eeturu that there were about 10 persons

removed to Ireland from England and Scotland

who hud been over 50 years absent from Ire-

land; that there were about 24 persons who had

been ’absent 40 years and under 50 years ; that

there were about 54 persons who had been absent

30 years and under 40; and about 59 persons

Avho bad been absent 20 years and under 30

years
;

so that there were about 147 persons who

had been over 20 years resicleut in England or

Scotland who were removed to Ireland. It

appears to me that these arc cases of iiarJshIp,

inasmuch as the persons were removed tn a

couDtiy from which they had been so long

absent, and were obliged to break all the ties

and associations in the country in which they

had been living. That Return embraces a

period of two and a half years, from the 1 st

of January 1876 to the 1st of July 1878. I

would also beg leave to direct the attention of

die Committee to the correspondence contained

in the Poor Law Commissioners’ Reports from the

year 1862 to 1872, that is immediately after the

alteration of the law with reference to the re-

moval of paupers, in the year 1861. This corre-

spondence contains a great deal of valuable infor-

mation, and I think it would afford the Com-
mittee much information witli respect to the

operation of the law of removal it 1 might he

allowed to put it in as an Appendix to my evi-

dence. 1 could mention some extracts from it

if the Committee desire it.

183.

"VYill you give us two of those cases now,

and then put some othcre in the Appendix?

—

Yes, I can give you two or three cases which

have come under my own observation, in which

I inquired and took the deposition of the person

removed. I may observe that there are two very

great causes of hardship that we complain of in

Ireland. The one is tlie removal of women and
children without their husbands, their husbands

having left them simply for the purpose of obtain-

ing employment. It is believed that that course

is illegal. There was a case tried in the Court of

Queen’s Bench, and the Report of the Poor Law
Commissioners for 1870 contains this statement

:

“ Since our last Report the subject of the

removal of Irish-born persona from England to

Ireland, which was dwelt upon in paragraphs

15, 16, 17, and 18 of that Report, presents itself

under a somewhat changed aspect, the Court of

Queen’s Bench in England having decided in

favour of our appeal against tlie removal of

married woman and her children by the parish of

Liverpool to the Tullamore Union in Ireland,

the husband at the time being alive.” In the

next Report it is stated that the Scotch autho-

rities did not concur In the legality of that

decision; it says; This judgment pronounced
upon the terms of the English Removal Act
appeared to us applicable to the analogous and
2^ost identical terms of the Scotch Removal
Act; but we regret to have to announce that

that decision is held by the highest legal autho-

rity itt Scotland (the Lord Advocate) to be a

Wrong construction of the terms of the English
Act, and one which would not, in his opinion, be
*riopted by the superior courts in Scotland in

construing almost identical langu^e in the Scotch
law of removal In England also

this decision of the Court of Queen’s Bench con-

hnues to be disregarded.” Therefore, notwith-
standing tliat decision, the magistrates np to a

0-107.

Chairman—continued.

certain time (I cannot say what they have done
for the past three years) continued removing
women and children without their liushands;
they called these persons deserted by tlie

husbands
; hut iu many cases the liusbamls had

merely gone to loolc fur work.
184. You contend that that course is illegal,

but although it is illegal the practice obtains and
the hardship continues?—Up to the period of

which I speak, which Is previous to the last three

years, it did continue.

185. Will you kindly give ua some oilier case

in detail?—This is the case of a woman, named
Eliza W.alsh, wlio was removed with three

cliiklren, aged eight years, five years, and seven

months, as deck passengers from London to

Dublin, on the 15th of October
;
and I may men-

tion that that was illegal, the Act providing that

no woman or child under 14 years of age shall

be removed as a deck passenger from the 31st of

October to the 31st of March. This womau’.s

removal “ was etfected in a uiamicr ivhich

was illegal, and the order to transmit her to

Ireland appear,s by her own statement to have

been carried out with very little care or con-

sideration for the wants or comfort of the

woman and her three young children.” (I

am reading from my report of tiie facts which

I related afterexaminiug into the case.) “ She was

brought to London iu charge of a pauper inmate

of the Greenwich Workhouse, and left in Loudon

on board the Dublin steamer.” I will read her

depositiou :
“ I went to England about 13 years

ago, and rvos married in Liverpool to an Irish-

man who went to England at the same time.

About four years ago my husband went to work

at Deptford from Newcastle, where we were tlien

living, and iu May 1861 he sent for me and the

children, and we went to him to Deptford. He
used to work iu an iron foundry. In June 1863

niy husband went away to work and left me, and

I did not know where he was, and I had to go

into the Greenwich Workhouse, and stayed there

five weeks; and as the relieving officer wanted

to pass me home 1 left the workhouse, and when

I left they gave me eighteen-pence and two

loaves. I remained out till July last, and then

applied for relief, and got Is. 6 rf. and three

loaves, and was told I would be sent to Ireland
;

and, for fear of being sent away, I did not apply

ao-ain till about four weeks ago, on a Tuesday,

Cfctober the Uth. Ou the following Thursday,

October die 13tli, I went before the Board at

Greenwich, and was -taken into the workhouse

till tlie Duliliu boat left London. On the clay I

applied for relief, October the 1 1th, TMr. Patte, the

relievmgofticer,tookmebeforethemagistrates,and

I was sworn as to my place of birth and residence

in Ireland. This was on the Tuesday, and 1 was

not again taken before the magistrates. I always

lived in tlie same street in Deptford while I was

there. I did not see Mr. Patte after the Thurs-

day I was before the Board ;
and, on Friday,

the next day, October the 14th, at 7 o’clock at

night, a pauper man came for me to take me to

London, and I spoke to the assistant matron,

Mrs. Flower, about the bad clothing my children

had, and she told me to speak to Mr. Patte. The

pauper man told me I would see Mr. Patte on

board in Loudon. T'he schoolmistress saw me

dressed, and I did not see the master, matron, or

porter, and a pauper nurse saw me out of the

Ute. I had very bad clothes of my own, and the

® g 0 schoolmistress

Mr.
llobinsuu.
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Chairman— continued.

schoolmistress ga-ve me an old shawl. My eldest

hoy, aged eight, had nothing but a bad jacket

and old trousers, no waistcoat, and a very bad

shirt, and a little overall, and an old cap, and he

was barefooted. My second child, a girl, aged

five, had very little clothing, and very bad, and

not enough to keep her ivarm. The baby, aged

seven months, had very little clothes, and nothing

on bis feet. We took the train from Deptford to

London Bridge, and arrived there before eight

o’clock, and had to walk about with the children

and the pauper man till near 12 o’clock before

we found a lodging.” (The officers of the union

stated that it was 10 o’clock, not 12 o’clock.)

« The children were trembliu" with cold, and we

got nothing to eat for myself or the children till

we found the lodging. Next day, Saturday,

October the 15th, the man took us down to the

quay to the Dublin steamer; and I asked to see

Mr. Patte, but could not ;
and I and my children

had to come over in the clothing I have described,

which was quite insufficient to keep any of us

warm. The man arranged for my passage with

the mate, and gave me 5 s. and four ounces of

tea, 2 lbs. of sugar, and about 3 lbs. of beef,

and five loaves of bread; and he gave me the

removal order, and told me not to lose it.^ He
did not give me in chai’ge to anyone. I tried to

get into the cabin, and spoke to the mate, and I

was not allowed; and I had to spend the whole

time with the deck passengers, under the cover

of tlie place the horses are kept. I was treated

the same way as tlie other deck passengers.

Neither I nor my children had a bed the whole

time, and the rain on Tuesday came in on us,

and wet me and the children. Ihc deck was

teeming with wet, on the Tuesday, where we had

to lie, and my children and I suftered very much

from wet and cold. I had to pay the cook for

letdug me cook my meat. ^Ve arrived in Dublin

on Wednesday afternoon ;
” therefore, from

Saturday night till Wednesday tifternoon that

woman and her children were left on the deck of

the steamer.

186. Will you kindly put in any other cases

in the Appendix?—^Yes. May I be allotyed to

say, in reference to that particular case, in justice

to the officers in England, that an explanation

was received from the clerk of the union about

it, but be makes rather an odd statement
;
he

says, “ Tlie place of destinatioti of liliT^a Walsh

being Dublin, there does not anpear to be any

substantial reason wby aperson should have been

sent to Ireland merely to enable her to find out

the Dublin Workhouse more quickly than she

had, though, ]>erhaps in strictness, the law re-

quired it.” He states in his report: “As to the

case of Eliza Walsh and children, the relieving

officer, Mr. Patte, states that he sent his assistant,

Mr. Young, on the Wednesday before the day of

sailing to the office of the steam packet, to pay

passage money and inquire if the paupers could be

put on board the night before sailing, but he was

told they must embark same morning, and the

passage money be pmd on board. To ensure tlieir

being in time, he sent his messenger, ShermM,
whom he considered trustworthy, to London with

the paupers, about seven in the evening, before

sailing, directiug him to procure lodging for the

night, and embark them in the morning as cabin

passengers. The messenger states that lodgings

were procured about 10 o’clock, and not 12,

as stated by Walsh. The assistant matron and

Chairman—continued.

nurse at the union house state that Elizabeth
Walsh had the clothing returned to her she
entered the house in, •with some additions from
the house stores, and that she -was told to apply
to the relieving officer if anything more was
required. Her clothing was not suitable for

travelling in cold weather. The season, how-
ever (15th October) was mild. The boy. aaed
eight, said by Walsh to have been barefootei],

had boots on when he left the house, but the

messenger says that the boy threw them away
when he got outside. The nui-se positively

asserts that the baby had woollen socks, and a

pair of boots put over them before leaving the

house. The provisions given to Walsh were as

stated by her, except that the beef was six and

three - quarter pounds instead of three. The

messenger, on his return to the relieving officer,

stated he had paid 25 s. for passage money, and

had seen Walsh and her childi-en placed under

cover. The deck fare would appear to he 20s.,

and the 5 s. extra would cover the charge for

tlie barrack-room or fore-cabin, it appearing

that Mr. Frost, who contracts for the remov^

of most of the Irish poor from London, pays

2 8. per head for adults, besides deck fare, for this

accommodation. The captains of the steamers

object to carry paupers in the after-cabin; and

one of the relieving officei's of this union was

told some months back by the captain. of an Irish

steamer, ‘ You may pay chief cabin fare if you

like, but rest assured your paupers are not

going into that cabin with my other passengers.’

The place of destination of Eliza Walsh being

Dublin, there does not appear to be any sub-

stantial reason 'why a person should have been

sent to Ireland merely to enable her to find out

tlie Dublin Workhouse more quickly than she

had, though, perhaps in strictness, the law re-

quii’ed it. She seems to have preferred seamh-

in.g tor her motlier-iu-law to going strjueht to the

•workhouse {vide her deposition before Mr. Robin-

son, Irish Poor Law Inspector, taken 9th

November last) ;
and the 5«. she had in money

from Mr. Patte, with the providona, would, imd

no doubt did, provide her with food and lodging

until she found her relative.” The 5«. extra

mentioned by the clerk does not, ho-n-ever, appear

to have been pawl, only 20s. liaving been re-

ceived by the company’s officei'S for the con-

veyance of the family as deck passengers, and

tlie clerk seems to think it was not necessary to

send a person to Dublin with the paupers, though

tlie law required it. There are numerous cases

veiy similar througliout these reports 'rvhich 1

hold in my hand.

Mr. Ramsay.

187. Do I understand you to state that, tiiat is

an inA-ingement of the existing law I—Yes, oi

the existing law.

Chairman.

188. Do you contend that the limdsliip in that

case consists in -ffie infringement of the law, or w

the existence of the law ?—I think that tbe bar

ship consists both in the infringement ot

and in the existence of the law which enaD

such practices to prevail.
,

, j
189. In that case the removal was not ,

apprehend, but the mode in •which it r

out?— According to the decision in tlie

Queen's Bench it was illegal. It waealsoii
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not to send a ijerson in charge of the pauper who

should have delivered her at her place of desti-

nation ;
and it was illegal to send a woman and

],er young childrea as deck passengers m the

winter time.
" Ml- Martin. desire irequently contrive to return at oucc lu

190 The English magistrates have refused to Euglaudf-I hclieve thej- do iu mauy^iustauM^

foC the ruliuS of the Court of Queen’s Bench I h"? li?"'™

iu that case, as I understand you ?—Yes.

Chairman—continued.

196. I need hardly ask whether that is a sys-

teiri of fraud which w’ould at once disappear if

your drastic remedy were adopted ?— Certainly.

197. Is it also a fact, on the other hand, that

Irish paupers removed to Ireland against their

desire frequently contrive to return at once to

Mr.
B.obimon.

17 June
1879 .

Chairtr

191. You have had great experience, and you

allege the existence of many cases of hardship

witli respect to the removal of Irish persons from

Enfrland to Ireland ;
what remedy do you pro-

pose I propose the entire repeal of the law

riimliiing Irish paupers to be removed from

ED<fland to Ireland. There is no law of settle-

ineut in Ireland, and we do not send the English

paupers back to England and Scotland who are

relieved in Ireland
;
we cannot do it,

192. In fact, your remedy is the total abolition

of the law of removal?— That is so; from

England or Scotland to Ireland.

19a. Are Scotch or English persons, if they

become paupers in Irelaud, ever sent back to

England or Scotland?—Never. l am, however,

not"aware what may be done by private arrange-

ment.

194. Are such paupers numerous?— I have a

Keturu here which I, perhaps, had better put in,

to an. Order of the House of Commons, dated the

14th of February 1878, showing the number

of persons born in England receiving relief in

workhouses in Ireland on the 1st ol July 1877.

There appear to have been 109 persons in all

Ireland
;
and three persons in receipt of out-door

relief. Then there is a Return to an Order of

the House of Commons, dated the 14th 01

FebriiaY 1878, with reference to thereoniaiy io/o, wim i-ciciuiiuo
i

poor 111 Irelanxl, which shows that on uie 7th ot

July 1877, the number of_ paupers, including

cliildrcn, receiving relief in workhouses in

Ireland, who were bom in Scotland, was 75.
_

195. Do you know of any cases where Irish

labourers obtain admission into English work-

houses iu order to secure a free passage back to

Irelaud?—I Icnow of several cases. That prin-

cipally takes place in Liverpool; and I bad

occasion to make inquiry once on the subject.

Of course it was difficult to obtain accurate

infonnation without seeing the persons who were

removed
;
but I procured returns of the persons

removed from Liverpool to Dublin dunng the

three years 3 867, 1868, and 1869, and I observed

from those returns that about 16 per cent, of the

persons removed in the thi’ee years referred to

had not been born in the Dublin Unions, nor

had they resided there for three years, but that

having been less than a year out of Ireland they

were legally removable to Dublin^ with their

consent. That is under the clause just referred

to by Mr.Fitz-Gerald. If a person has been less

thau a year out of Ireland he may choose which

union he will be sent to. And I found also

that 57 per cent, of the entire number removed

from Liverpool to Dublin left the Dublin work-

houses on the day of their arrival ;
and I think

that is strong evidence that many persons desirous

to be sent back to Dublin, who had been tempo-

rarily iu England, did apply to the Liverpool

guardians for relief with the object of being sent

hack.

0.107.

nave Known 01 some, uui.x uauuuu

198. Do you happen to know the cheapest fare

between Ireland and England?—I cannot say.

199. Should you be surjirised to hear that a

pauper could travel from Ireland to England for

a shilling from port to port ?— I was not aw are of

that.

200. Have you any further observations or

suggestions to address to the Committee ?—I
have no suggestion beyond expressing my opinion

that it would be most desirable, as far as^ Ireland

is concerned, and in justice to tbe Irish poor

who come to England, tliat they should not be

removed bade to Ireland when they lose their

employment, and become destitute in England.

Mr. Forsyth.

201. There is a much gi-eater influx of Irish

poor to England than of English poor to Ireland,

18 there not?—Yes.

202. You would throw the burden of main-

taining those Irish poor, when once they have

come over here, upon the English unions?—-The

En'dish employers of labour have the benefit ot

those persons’ labour during their ye-ars of health

and strength, and I do not think it is unjiist to

the ratepayers in Englnud that they should bear

their proportion of the relief of those persons

when they becouie.dcstitute.

203. There being no law of settlement or

removal iu Ireland, is it found that certain unions

are very much more liable to paupers flocking

there than others ?—That is provided against by

tlie Vagrant Act, the clause I have ju.st read,

which provides that no person may come to one

union from another for the purpose of seeking

x*elief.

204. It might not be obviously for the purpose

of seeking relief, but tliey might come in very

great numbers for other reasons ;
and might not

the rates of that union be very heavily burdened

in that way ?—That is so
;

persons thrown out

of employment in couuti-y districts naturally

congi'egate in towns ;
and that throws increased

taxation on the towns, no doubt
;
and that evil

was attempted to be remedied by the last roor

Law Act, that of 1876, which provided that the

expenditure, when it exceeded a certain sum,

should be borne by the union at large.
_

205. And is that the law now?— ihatisthe

law now.
Mr. Synan.

206. A aortofratc-in-aid?—Itis not exactly that.

I will read the clause :
“ The guardians of a poor

law union, when making any rate for the purpose

of defraying the expenses incui-red by them m
the execution of the Foot Law Acts, shall have

regard to the following provisions: ihesumto

be charged upon any electoral division m each

half year, in respect of its propOTtion of thorn-

door relief expenses under tiie Poor Law -^cts,

as amended by this Act, shall in no case exceed

the amount which would be r.aised by apoundage

rate, limited in manner heremafter prescribed,

upou all the hereditaments rated to the relief ot

the poor in such electoral division and then it
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Mr. Syrian—continued.

deaci'ibes bow that is done. The guardians are to

calculate what the average cost in each union is for

the relief of the indoor poor; they have toadd a cer-

tain siiiu to tliis average, and whatever exceeds that

amount is charged upon tiie union at large. It
is very much lihe a ratc-in-aicl, as you observe.

Mr. Forsyth.

207. Upon the whole, are the people in Ireland
satisfied -with the law as it is, that there should
be no la-w of settlement and removal

; or would
they prefer sometliing more similar to the English
law ?—I think there would be very great dis-

satisfaction if there were any alteration made in
Ireland, inflicting a law of settlement and removal
on the counti’y.

Mr. Ramsay.

208. You are of opinion that the Irish people
would i-iather have the present state of the law
than any change which would enable them to

remove tlie Scottish and English paupers who
are located -there ?—Tiiat is my opinion, formed
from what I have seen at the boards of guardians
and heard in the country; in fact, I cannot say
that I have heard anyone in Ireland advocating
the enactment of a law of settlement and removal
in Ireland.

209. Might it not be that without changing
tlie law as regarded the native population, yon
might have the power to remove paupers of
English or Scottish birth to their place of birth
or settlement?—No, I sliould not advocate such
an arrangement. We do not want the law of
settlement or removal in any degree in Ireland.

210. And you are of opinion tliat such a change
would not be satisfactory to the people of Ireland?—I think that nothing short of the absolute
repeal of the law of removal of die Irish poor
from England and Scotland to Ireland, would be
satisfactory to the Irish people.

Mr. Syrian.

211. You have never heard, in your experience,
any complaint made by the guardians as to the
pauper relieved being Irish, or English, or Scotch?—No, I do not remember ever heai-ing any such
complaint.

212. They place all upon the same rule?

—

Yes.
218. With respect to the influx of Irish paupers

into England, is it not in the hands of the English
guardians to protect themselves against such an
influx by a V^rant Act, just as the unions in
Ireland do ?—Yes.

214. Do you think that would be just as good
a protection for them as the Vagrant Act in
Ireland is for the guardians of the unions there ?—Yes.

215. You think that any change in the law,
or any new law, ought to Took not only to the
protection of the rates, hut to the right of free-
dom of labour ?—-.Certainly.

216. And do you think that that right of free-
dom of labour should he just as broad and liberal
as the rights of. freedom of any other profession
or occupation ? —Yes.

217. And have you ever known any Irish
pauper or labourer, in your experience, come -to

England merely for purpose of throwing
themselves on the rates, and not for the purpose
of seeki^ for labour ?—I have never known of
such au instance.

218. And you have not heard any complaint

Mr. Syrian—continued.

made on that subject?— I never heard of an
instance or hnoivn any complaint made about

wuu,, iiiey come tor
labour lu the Eughsh market, and they are
employed, as far as you know, by Encrli.h em
ployers of labour?—I think so.

220. And you think that, having come for that
legitimate purpose, they have a right to be re-
lieved by the country that they spent that labour
in ?—That is clearly my opinion.

Mr. French.

221. It was stated in tlie House of Commons
in the debates on this subject, that paupers had
been to a vei-y large extent sent over from Dublin
to Liverpool, on steamers, at a shilling a-head

;

could that have been done, to a large extent]
without your hearing of it?—I am quite sure
they were not sent over by the poor law unions;
but whetliei' they have been sent by other parties,
or aided by them to come over, I am unable to
state witliout further inquiries.

222. But you think, as a resident in Dublin,
you would have been likely to have heard of
that it it was can-ietl out on any large system?

—

I did hear some years ago that there were per-
sons in Dublin who assisted paupers, -who had
been removed to Ireland, to return to England;
but I have no accurate infonnation on the Subject,

and I am unable to give any evidence about it;

I am not able to give reliable information on the
subject.

223. The statement made in tlie House -was

that they were sent over, never having been in

England before ?—I never heard of it, and I do
not believe it.

224. And any money so expended by the

guardians for the purpose of sending a pauper
out of theii- particular union, would be cliarged

to the individuals by the auditor?— Clearly,W
1 can answer positively that it is not done by
hoards of guardians.

Mr. Mark Stexoart.

225. I suppose you are aware that there is a ,

strong feeling in the minds of many persons

against your suggestion of doing away with this

law of removal altogether ; on the part of the

Scotch and English, I mean?—On the part

of the Scotch and English I have no doubt there

is.

226. Have you ever considered the reasons which,

have been advanced in support of that view?—The
reason appears to me to be that the law of settle-

ment and removal being in operation between

one part of England and anotlier, the same should

apply between England aud Ireland.

227. With regard to those towns and parts of

the country which are contiguous to Ireland,

would it not be apt to draw a very large influx

of Irish beyond what now come there, if the law

of removal were done away with ?—I do not

think it would effect much difference in that

way. I do not think that an Iiush labourer is

deterred from going to England by the fear of

the operation of the law of removal.
228. Is there not a feeling on the part of the

Irish pauper, or the Irishman who is likely to

become a paup^er, that he can get better terms m
Scotland or England than he can in bis own

country ?—I have never heard that.

229. If the law of removal was done awOT
with,
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Mr. Mark iitewart -continued.

^tLwooia it BOt be Bomewbat hard in, certain

,„n for those Irish people who had friends of

ieir own in Ireland, to be kept, as it were, m
Gotland, for instance ?—There would be nothing

lo prevent them retnrning to their own country

if tLy thought fit.

230 But now they can return at the expense

•of the boai-ds ?— I do not think it is.desirable to

aicom-a<Te the practice which goes on in Li^-er-

Dool, of persona applying for relief solely tor the

^ose of making the guardians pay for their

transit. , i i o t
231. You tliink that goes on largely f—i

believe it does in Liverpool ;
I have not made

inquiries in other places.

232 You could not say whether it went on

dso in Glasgow ?—It is possible, bnt I have no

information about that

233. You stated just now that the system

works well, that is to say in Ireland, there being

no law of settlement or removal in Ireland?—

Yes.

234. Do you find tliat you have no legal ex-

penses, no contentions between different unions?

—There can be no legal contentions between

different unions ;
when a pauper is in need he is

charged to the union in which he becomes

destitute.
,

235. And are the rates comparatively etiuaiwea

between the towns and the country ?—There is a

very great variation in the rates in different parts

of Ireland, and tliere also was a considerable

difference between the rates in towns and in rural

districts; thathasbeeuequaliBed,_as I mentioned,

to a certain extent by the operation of the Act

of 1876. It was in consequence of the difference

between the rating in towns and in rural districts

that union ratiug in Ireland advocated.

236. Then do you consider that the Act of 1870

is a fair solution of that difficulty ?•—I think it is

an improvement on the practice as it existed

before. Wiien I was examined upon the subjMt

I gave ray evidence in favour of adopting the

course pursued'in England of having union rating

only.

237. I gather from your answer that you still

think that it is some improvement?—Certainly,

the Act of 1876 has equalised the rates to a

certain extent.

238. Not altogether ?—Not completely. As I

mentioned before, that Act has only come into

operation since I left the department, but you

will have a witness before you who will give in-

formation as to what has occurred during the last

three years.

239. Then I gather from your evidence that

you do not think that the deterrent effect of

law of removal is beneficial on the whole ? No ;

I do not desire to express any opinion on the

operation of the law in England and Scotland;

hut I give my opinion as to the operation of the

existing law in Ireland, and I do not wish to see

it altered in that respect with reference to ap-

plying the law of settlement and removal to

Ireland.

240. Supposing the removing was^ m.ade re-

ciprocal in regard to removing the Scotch and

Bngliah to their own country from Ireland, you

do not think it would give satisfaction to ^e Irish

generally ?—Not as a solution of the difficulty,

nor as a remedy of the evil they complain

of.

0.107.

Viscount Emlyn. Mr.

241. With regard to the cases you quoted of

removal to Ireland, I presume many of those lyJuiie

cases have occurred since 1865, when the Act was 1879.

passed giving irremoveahility by a resideuee of

one year in a union ?—The Paper that 1 have put

in extends from 1862 to 1872.

242. Then a great proportion of those cases

would come after the year 1865?—Yes, certainly

many of them.

243. There were several cases which you quoted

of persons who had been removed after residing 40

years in England ?—1 have a case here before me
in the Keturn made to the House of Lords in

1878 of a man named John WcCradie who wjis

removed from Irvine, and who had been 67 years

out of Ireland.

244. Is that a case since 1865? — This is a

Beturn of the removal warrants from the 1st of

January 1876 to the 1st of June 1878, a period

of two years and a-half.

246.

If that person had resided for 12 months

in 'any one union, he would not have been able to

be removed ?—If he had resided 12 mouths in the

union in w hich he became destitute he could not

have been removed from it.

246. Therefore, in none of those cases could

the person have been residing 12 months in_ the

union in which he became destitute ?—That is to

say immediately before be applied for lelief.

But when persons lose their employment their

natural impulse is to wander about and endeavour

to obtain employment elsewhere; many of them

do not know’ exactly the boundaries of theuuions,

and they go outside and seek for relief out.tide the

unions in which they lose employment, and that

breaks their irremoveahility.

247. I presume the settlement of all the per-

sons who were removed to Ireland ivas a settle-

ment of birth 5 or how was it decided where to

send those persons ?—The law is, that a person

may be returned to the union in whicli he was born

or lost resided for three years. That is the Act

of 1861 ;
there is a provision in that Act that it

the magistrates ai'e unable to ascertain whei'e

the person was born or resided for three years,

thev may select the port to which he shall be

removed. These are the words: “Provided

that in any case where the justices or magis-

trates shaU not be able to ascevti^ .upon

the evidence before them the place of birth, or ot

such continued residence as aforesmd, they shall

order the pauper to be removed to the port m ire-

land which shall in the judgment of such justices,

under the circumstances of the case, be most con-

venient.” That is Clause 2 of the Act 24 & 25

"Viet. c. 76.
, , . T T 1 j

248. In the working of the lavr in Ireland, do

YOU ever find a difficulty arising in this way ; a

person leasing his own palish or union and bc-

ioming destitute elsewhere, would, as I under-

stand the law in Ireland, be unable to obtain

relief anywhere but in the union or parish m
which he had become destitute; might not that

inflict a great hardship sometimes on the person

who had become destitute ?—No, I have never

found any hardshij) arise from that.
_ , . , ,

249. Though it might he a union in which he

had no interest, or friends, or belongings ?—It is

very necessary where there is no law_ q£ settle-

ment and removal to have such a provision, as i

have quoted, from the Vagrant Act, and that a

person becoming destitute should not be p«-

mitted to go from that place to another, for the

b 4
® purpose
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Viscount Emlyn—continuecl.

purpose of seeking relief; I tliink it is much
better that be should obtain relief where he

becomes destitute ;
the reciprocity in it prevents

injustice to the ratepayers of any particular union.

250. And prevents hardship to the pauper, do

3'Ou think ?—d do not consider it any hardship

to the pauper; he would thus be enabled to go
back, jterbaps, to his employment in the town
in which helrecame sick or destitute.

251. But take the case of .an old person who
became destitute from old age, and who was in-

firm ;
would it not be bard on pei-sons if in con-

sequence of being at the time they became des-

titute away from tbeir own home, they should be

kept for the remainder of their lives away from
their own home ?— But they are kept in the

union.

2o2. Unless they had out-door relief ?—Out-
door relief is very little given, except to persons

belonging to the district-.

253. 1 ou told US that yon thought the labour-

ing poptilation is not deterred from seeking em-
ployment iu England in consequence of the pre-

sent state of the law?—No instances have come
to iny knowledge to make me think that they are

80 deterred.

254. But might not the result of the abolition

of the law be to incline the vagrant class to seek

the large centres of population in a way they do
not now?—From my knowledge of Ireland, I do
not think that it would induce persons to come
over from Ireland to England.

Mr. HiliheTt.

255. In reference to the law of Ireland, sup-

posing that a man is taken sick in seeking work,
would he obtain relief iu the place in which he
became sick ?—Yes, wherever a person becomes
destitute there he may obtain relief.

256. Might it not be in a case of that kind a

hardship upon the ratepayers of that district to

have to maintain a person wlio might be sick for

any number of years, who ought to bo maintained
by the union from which lie came ?—I think not.

If a pauper belonging, say, to Belfast is t.akcn ill

in Cork, he is relieved in Cork, and a pauper
from Cork taken ill in Belfast is relieved in Bel-
fast, and the reciprocity prevents injustice to the
ratepayers.

257. And that gives no dissatisfaction you
say ?—No.

258. You mentioned a case which you think
one of hardsliip, where a man who had lived in

England 67 yeai*s had been removed
;
miglit it

not be the case, according to the English law,

that that man might have been 66^ years in one
union, or in one parish of England, and have
lived there the whole of that time, and yet if he
left his residence and became destitute he might be
removed to Ireland?—Certainly, ifhehad not lived

a year in the union in which he applied for relief.

259. And that of coui-se would oe a case of very
great hardship ?-t-Very great hardship indeed.

260. Is it not the case that the power of selec-

tion by the magistrates of the port to which the
pauper is to be seut, is also a hardship upon the
ports in Ireland?—It is a hardship upon the ports
to a certain extent, but it does not very fre-

quently happen that a pauper cannot state where
he was born

; and it is only where the magistrate
cannot ascertain where the pauper was born or
has resided for three yeai-s tliat he can exercise
that power.

Mr, Hibbert—continued.

261. But there have been cases made public
where the pauper has been turned out in Dublin
for instance?—Yes, tliere have been, and the
seaports ai’e the places which tliey select.

262. I suppose you know what the law of
Scotland is as well as tlie law of Ireland in
refereuce to the removal of paupers?—I know
from the Acts I have here what is the law about
removal.

263. Has your attention been called at all to
the greater hardship in the case of the Scotch
law than in the case of the English law with
reference to the removal of Irish poor?—-The
Irish paupera, I believe, may be removed from
Scotland if they have not a settlement in Scot-
land, and if I understand the law rightly, the
clause relating to the year’s residence makb"
them irremovable, does not apply to Scotland';

and, therefore, it is harder upon the Irish poor
in Scotland than iu England.

264. And is it not the case that a pereon does

not obtain irremoveability in Scotland in the

union but only in tlic parish; a person is com-
pelled to reside a certain number of years in the

parish and not in the union; and, therefore, so

tar, the Scotch law is much more hard upon the

Irish pauper tiian tlie English law ?—Yes.
265. And is it not the case also that the Scotch

law requires five years’ residence?—Yes.

Chairman.

266. There is one point that I should like you

to clear up In your evidence. The principal case

that you gave us with refereuce to the hardship

of removal from England to Ireland really turned

upon the illegality of the removal?—Of the way
in which the i-emoval was dfected.

267. But I tiiink you said also that the re-

moval w.as illegal?—According to the decision of

the Court of Queen’s Bench it was. That de-

cision was given iu tlie year 1869, and the case

that I refer to look place in the year ls64; there-

foj'e that opinion was not Icnowji at that time.

268. But then we are dealing with the present:

assmiiiug the .same circumstances to occur now

the case would be illegal, both in its method and

in its principle?—Yes, if the magistrates will he

f
uided by that oj^inion, but I have cases here

efore me in which the couree prescribed by that

opinion was not adhered to. I had cause to

make inquiry in Dublin with refereuce to removals

from Liverpool, and I found several cases in

wliieh women and children had been reraoved

subsequently to tliat opinion being given.

269.

It is a very important point, because there

is a great differeuce between a complaint against

the law founded on bad execution ot the law, and

complaint against the law founded upon its own

bad principles ?—That is so ; but I tWnk I gave

the case in answ’er to your question, whether I

knew of cases of hardship ; I gave that as a case

of hardship inflicted on a pauper.

270.

Could you give us from your list of casas

very shortly a case that is both hard and legal r

—1 find that in the year 1871 1 was directed by

the Poor Law' Coramissioners to ascertain how

many deserted women or cliildren had been re-

moved illegally from England since tho decision

of the Court of Queen’s Bench in 1869, speciy-

ing the cases.

271.

That is, “removed illegally;” I want a

case of legal removal which is such a case ot

hardship as to justify a complete alteration of the
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Chairmnn—continued.

}ji^?_Tliese papers in my hand are full of

^^^2. Will you give us one. I am afraid we

sliouid mislead people who look at your evidence.

At the present moment we have got an important

case in your evidence in chief whicli no doubt is

an interesting and valuable instance
;
but the

contention is. that the removal is illegal, and you

founded upon that ease an argument that the law

ouvht to be abolished ?—There are numerous

cafes here, but I cannot find one in which it is

actually stated tliat the removal wtis legal. Here

is one :
" Under warrant, dated the 14th October,

Catherine Griflin and three children were removed

from Leigh in Lancashire. In this case the

warrant directs the removal to Ireland merely,

and is not addressed to the guardians of any union

in Ireland.” The warrant was informal in that

case. “ The woman and the children are brought

on tire declc of a steamer contrary to law, and

although permitted by the sailors to go below,

were drenched with water during the passage,

and lauded on the quays under no custody, being

left to find their way to the North Dublin Union

Workhouse.”
273. Will you ascertain some of tliose cases in

which the removal was legal, and insert them in

the Appendix?—Yes. In that case whicli I

mentioned of Walsh, it was believed at that time

that the removal was perfectly legal, and as the

law stood at that time, or was considered to stand

at that time, it was a perfectly legal removal.

Mr. French.

274. As the law stands at present in Scotland,

there has been quite an opposite decision?—Yes,

that decision is not accepted in Scotland, and it is

not always accepted in England, because the

magistrates do not always act upon it.

Mr. Ramsay.

275. You understand that it is not acted upon

by the magistrates in England?—Subsequently

to 1869 it was for some years not acted upon;

whethei- it has been acted upon during the last

three years, I cannot say.

Mr. Forsyth.

276. What is the reason which was alleged by
the Court of Queen’s Bench for saying that that

case to which you referred was illegal?—The
statement of the Poor Law Commissioners in

Mr. Forsyth—continued,

their Report, in which they refer to the subject,

explains that, I think
;
they say, “ We have for

many years past protested against the impolicy
and inhumanity of this class of' removals, resulting

often in tins separation against their will of the

husband from the wife, and the parent from the
child. The judgment of the court, however,
roceeded upon no considerations of that nature,

ut on the ground that the removal statutes have
not effectually provided for such csises. In the

former times of the English poor law, when
hundreds uf thousands were annually spent in

the litigation of settlements a cusus omhsus of
this nature would have attiucted the attention of

the Legislature, and an Act would probably have
been passed to provide a remedy.” That explains

it, I think.

277. It does not give the reasons why it was
illegal ?—No, but it says that there was no ex-

press enactment making it legal.

Synan.

278. You are not giving the words of the judg-

ment of the court?—No, I am reading from a

report of the Poor Law Commissioners.

279. I understand you as handing in these

cases not only as cases of illegality, but also as

cases of inhumanity independent of the illegality ;

istliatso?—Yes; the oases where the removal

is perfectly legal, and where the removal is

effected In a harsh manner, greatly exceed those

iu which the removal is illegal.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

280. I understand you 1o say that you con-

sider that the fact of the law of settlement not

existing in Ireland is a good thing ?—Yes.

281. Are there not often cases of deception or

imposition on the part of one union towards

anodier in trying to get rid, for example, of a man
with a large family who happens to die, sup-

posing that the family would be a very great

burden on the rates of that union ?—I do not

see how the imposition could be practised.

282. For example, by bribing the family to

remove into the next union ?—No, I do not think

that that occurs.

Mr. French.

283. Any such bribe would be surcharged by

the auditor?—It certainly could not be paid out

of the rates.

Mr.
Riihinson.

17 Juae

1879.

Mr. Joseph John Henlet, called in ; and Examined.

Chairman.

284. You are an Inspector of tlie Local

Government Board in England?—Yes.

285. You have been inspector for how many
years ?—For nearly 12 years.

286. You are well acquainted, Ipresume,with
the law of settlement and removal in England?
—I can hardly say that, because my official duties

do not allow me to interfere exactly in the la'w

of the matter ; but I have had great experience

in the administration of the Poor Law.
^287. "fV'hat district have you ?—I have a dis-

trict, comprising 52 unions, in the counties of

Surrey, Middlesex, Oxfordshire, Buckinghani-
®hire, Berkshire, and "VYarwickshire, and a union
in "Worcestershire

; in fact, I go from Birming-
ham to Guilford.

0.107.

Chairman—continued.

288. What is the largest town in your dis- Mr. Henley.

trict ?—^Birmiagham.

289. And you have of course, also, from what

you have just said, a wide country district?

—

Yes.

290. Can you give the Committee any idea of

the opinion of the guardians in your district upon

the question of the law of removal ?—I think that

the country guardians would almost be unanimous

in favour of the abolition of the law of removal

;

and I also know that some of the most expe-

rienced of the town guardians (in Birmingharo,

for instance) are strongly in favour of the aboli-

tion of the law of removal; and I may perhaps

be permitted to say that at tbe largest poor

law conference, I believe, in England, certainly

C
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C?iQirniun—continued.

in my district, held at Malvern in May 187.5, this

resolution was passed, with three dissentients

:

That in the opinion of this conference the time

has now arrived when the law of settlement in

England and Wales may, with advantage to the

community generally, be wholly abrogated.”

291. Thereai'e a class of poor law officers, who
ai’e very able and have had great experience, tlie

clerks of unions; did you take the trouble to

aseeilaiu tbe opinions of the clerks of the unions

of your district ?— have a return here which
was got in 1875 ;

I received replies from 39 of

the clerks, and only six were against the abolition

of the law. 1 sent circulars at that time to 57
unions

;
I received replies from 39, and, os I have

said, six only were against the abolition of the

law.

Mr. Synan.

292. Thei-e were 33 in favour of the abolition,

were there?—Yes.

Chairman.

293. Is that return in such a form that you
can put it in ?—Yes, these are summaries of the

replies
;
they are not all of them absolutely in

favour of the abolition, but they are against the

present law very strongly.

294. Will you hand it in?—Yes (vide Appen-
dix). Before you pass away from the clerks,

perhaps you will permit me to say that their

opinions must of course be accepted with some
qualification, because in certain large towns they
have a direct pecuniary interest in the existence

of the present law, or rather in the preservation

of the present law ; it forms, in fact, a very large

part of the salary which they receive.

Mr. Forsyth.

295. Tbe great majority, you said, were in

favour of an alteration of the law?—Yes, they
were speaking against their, own interests in so

expressing themselves. One clerk' asked me, in

the event of the law being repealed, whether I
thought he would be entitled to compensation for

the payments he received for that work.

Chairman.

296. What you mean to put before die Com-
mittee is this, tliat although the clerk -to an union
may make a considerable sum of money annually
by the expenses and charges for removal, never-
theless in your district, out of 39 clerks 33 have
replied that th^ wished for some material change
in the law ? • -Yes ; and I say that many of them
were speaking directly against their own interests.

297. Now, what do you consider to be the
effect of the present law upon the poor them-
selves ?—I think it is an unmixed evil to the poor
themselves. I cannot see tliat a poor man gains
anything by the present law

; he is liable to be
removed from one end of England to another

;

to be taken by a warrant and sent away; and I
conceive that he gains nothii^ by having a settle-
ment as far as poor law reliefis concerned.

298. Yon mean to say, that if a poor person
universally were entitled to relief on the spot
where he becomes destitute, he would be in a
better position with regard to the relief which he
may claim than he is at the present moment?

—

Yes, the right of relief is totally irrespective of
any 'question of settlement

;
if a person is desti-

tute he must be relieved wherever he may fall

Chairman—continued.

destitute, and the question of settlement only
comes in afterwards. ^

299. Now, let us assume for a moment, that
tbe law of removal was abolished

; would there
be any administi-ative advantages in tbe abolition?—I tliink there would be very great advantacres.

300. What, for instance ?—In the first place'
you would by

_

that means abolish non-resident
relief, which is admitted by all those -jvho
have had anything to do with the adminis-
tration of tbe Poor Law to be a very great evil
I need hardly say that it is open to very great
abuse, and in the best managed unions they
decline altogether to give uon-resident relief.

301. Would there be a saving of expenditure
also ?

—
'i'iiere would certainly be a great savmw

of expenditure in litigation, correspondence, &c.*
a great deal of time is taken up and money ex-
pended upon it. I may say I took out in one
union tbe cost, and I found that the cost i)er case
in cue yeai' was 6 ?. Is. 11 rf.

; that is the leual

expenses of removal alone.

302. Do you think also the guardians would
give a closer investigation to the cases if the law
of removal were abolished ?—Yes, I have no
doubt they would. Very often now the first

object of the board of guardians is to ascertmn

whether the person is really chargeable to the

union, instead of ascertaining simply wliether the

person is destitute or not ; and I believe that if

they knew tliat when they accepted the person

they would not be able to shift tbe burden, but
would have to bear it themselves, there would be
a much closer investigation of cases.

303. Then, to put it shortly, your view on the

one side is this, that the advantages of an aboU-

tion of tlie law of removal would be a saving of

the time of the officers of the union, a great sa'ving

of expense, the abolition of non-resident reliel,

and probably a more careful and independeut iu-

vestigation of tlie various cases demanding relief?

—That is so; there is a great deal of time wasted

now by the boards of guardians in trying to ascer-

tain whether these persons, are chargeable to the

union or not.

304. Let us now take tlie other side of the

question ; what would be the objections to aboli-

tion ?—The objection, in the first instance, is the

stock objection that it would be casting an undue

burden upon certain towns, upon urban districts;

but I need liaidly say that that objection cannot

be sustained after ibe passing of the Union

Chargeability Act. A great shifting of burdens

took place at that time, and those who then

advocated the change in the law would not for

a moment entertain the idea, or listen to the

suggestion that hardships would be inflicted upon

certain localities by shifting tbe burden of

voting.

306. Would not some unions that bad a reputa-

tion for liberality be inundated with paupers?

—

It is quite possible that in certain unions, and

particularly in the new sick and infirm wards

of workhouses, there might be some addition

of paupers; but, on the other hand, I believe it

would then lead to a better administration and a

better classification of those workhouses.
306. Does not the threat of removal often act-

as a test, which prevents people ftom applyi“S

for relief?—No doubt it does. The threat of

removal prevents people from becoming diaige-

able, or, at any rate, they discharge themselves

sooner than be removed
; but I may, perhaps, oe
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permilted to say that .the law was never intended

to be used for that purpose.
_

307 You consider that an improper applica-

tion of the law, do you ?—I do not go so far as

that; but I say that it was never intended at tlic

time the law was passed.

308 Still assuming the abolition or the law to

be an accomplished fiot, would not this give an

encouragement to Tagranoj ?—It is said so ; but I

am not able to understand m what way it would

operate in that direction. Vagrants ai-e now

reeved iu England on what I may call,

shortly, the ”move-ou” principle; they ai;e

simply treated as wayfarers seeking a nights

Jodsina:, and they are passed on Irom workt

house ' to workhouse ;
that is the way they

are now relieved, and the question of settle-

ment is never considered at all with regard to

vagrants unless they become absolutely inca-

pacitated and come into the sick woi-ds, and then

ie guardians naturally try to get rid of them ;

but the alteration of the law tended to prevent

the fluctuation of vagrants, and tended to make

them remain in the workhouses, I think it lyould

be an immense advantage to the community m
general, because nothing can be much worse than

the present system.
.

309. To sum up this side of the question, i

take it that you think there is some weiglit to he

given to the following objections to the abolition

tf the law of removal : first of all, that a burden

may be east on the urban districts ;
secondly,

that some unions may be unduly popular with

paupers
;
thirdly, that a test against pauperism

would be removed ;
and, fourthly, that some en-

couragement may be given to vagrancy; but

whilst giving weight to those arguments which

have been adduced from time to time, you tWnk

that there is an answer to all of them ?—Yes,

especially with regard to the first point that you

have put,because the wealth of the toivns, aa weall

know, has been built up by the sinew and bone of

the ^ricultural and other labourers who have

come from the country districts ;
and the small

proportion of expense that the towns have to bear

lor those falling destitute is nothing as compMed

with the enormous benefit they have received

from drawing all this labour from tlie country

districts.

310. I presume that your view would be that

file law of removal sbouid be abolished, but not

the law of settlement and removal both?

so
;
I am entirely in favour of the aholitioii of the

law of removal ; in fact, a person now is irre-

moveable after a readence of one year ;
and I

should strike that one year out altogether, and

make them irremoveable absolutely.

C/iaa>man—contiuued. Mr. Menley.

point of view I should be satisfied if the power to

remove were absolutely abolished. 3 Syy.

313. And if the power of removal were abo-

lislied the poor rate would have nothing more to

say either to settlement or removal ?—No.
_

314. Is there anything else you would like to

say to the Committee on this point?—If you

would permit me I should like to read the con-

clusion Mr.' Coodc came to after considering this

matter; his report, which was written in 1851,

is the most able ever written, and the conclusion

is very short. Mr. Coode most strongly advo-

cated that the law of removal should be done

away with, but he also advocated that the Union

Chargeability Act should be passed. He wished

that the law of settlement and removal should

he repealed at once; but he gave 27 yeai's for

the alteration of the law as regards the Union

Chargeability Act. Now the 27 years expired

last year
;
so that the towns have had the advan-

tage, ever since of the passing of the Union

cSm-geahility Act, of the rating of the country

places
;
but the country places have been ^ddled

up to this time with the law of removal, which Mr.

Coode wished then to be done away_ with. He
says, “"We come, then, to the conclusion that the

only course, consistent with the public welfare, is

to repeal the pow er of removal by warrant 1 his,

for reasons, should extend to Scotch, Irish, the

islanders and vagrants. It is unnecessary to

provide expressly for ‘ settlements ’
;
the provi-

sions as to this, and as to legal and other proceed-

Mr. Eamsay.

311.

That i& to say, that they should obtain

relief where they become destitute and reqmre

that relief?—Yea, they do now obtain relief, but

they are liable to be removed.

Chairman,

312.

And the law of settlement would then

fall witliin a very narrow compass ;
but you con-

sider that it is necessary to keep it for certwn

legal rights and claims ?—That is a question

wEioh I am hardly competent to answer, but I

believe, there might be some questions relating

to chaiities in parishes, and other things ;
I know

nothing of that.; but looking, at it from a poor law

0.i07.

ings, all become inoperative for present purposes

by the abolition of ‘removal’; and, as they are

mixed up with other matters, they should be left

in operation as to them until they bave been

more carefully examined, or can he appropriately

provided for, in detail. As tiie rmbt of free

settlement may operate to the disadvantage of

some of the more accessible places, and as, more-

over, it would of itself be beneficial that every

union should become to all intents and purposes

one pai-ish ; but as this, if effected at once, would

involve a sudden and violent increase of burden

in many of the smaller parishes, without equiva^

lent advantage to any ;
it is desirable so to

introduce equality of rating as to render the

approximation, if possible, not more rapid tb^

the receipt of benefits ' from the change or the

law ;
and, so as not to interfere unnecessarily

with tlie value of property on the just expecta-

tions of its present owners or existing expectant^

it seems desirable that every union be, on and

after the [ ] lay of [ ,, ], an union for

rating according to the provisions ot the i oor

Law Amendment Act, dispensing with the con-

sent of the guardians ;
that all its expenmture be

provided for by a common fund ;
that this com-

mon fund be raised for the first (say 27) years by

rates made in each pai-ish approxiraatmg to an

equal union rate by (say one-tenth) ot their

differences eveiw three years. That m the year

(«ay 1878) and thenceforth the common lunil

Bball be raised by an equal union rate.” Those

were Mr. Goode’s suggestions.

316 'Will you give us the exact title and date

of thut report?-“Beport to the Poor Low

Boorl on the Uit of Settlement andBemoyoI ot

the Poor; by George Goode, Eeip, 185X.’

Captain Carry.

316. That was only a suggestion ;
it was not

carried into effect in any way ?—The
C 2

®
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Captain Corry—continued,

carried into effect has been the Union Charge-
ability Act.

Mr. Hilbert.

317. Have you had many removals in your
district of late years ?—I can tell you what has
taken place in Birmiuglian:). There have been
removed in Birmingham in the last year 46 men,
74 women, and 119 children.

318. Where were they removed to
; howmany

to Ireland, and how many to various parts of
England ?—I think they have all been removed
to various places in England.

319. No cases to Ireland?—I think not; and
they were mostly removed to the urban disti’icts,

I see. This is a return of the paupers removed
to their respective pai'ishes during the 12 months
ending June 1879 {handing in the same').

Mr. Synan.

320. Does your return give the places to which
they were removed ?—Yes.

Mr. Hilbert.

321. Do you know whether the guardians at

Birmingham have been in the habit of making
removals to Ireland ?—That I cannot answer.

322. Are you aware whether the number of
removals has decreased very much of late years
since the law has been altered

;
since the status

of irremovability has been altered from three
years to one there have been fewer cases of re-

moval ?—No doubt much fewer
; but the last

alteration of the Act has thrown things into con-
fusion again.

323. The Poor Law Amendment Act of 1876,
you mean ?—Yes.

324. In what way has that thrown matters
into confusion?— There have been so many
questions raised as to whetlier it was intended to

be retrospective or not; they have been con-
stantly in the High Court of Justice, and
decisions have been given in several ways ; and
I have no doubt you will receive in this Com-
mittee, petitions that are being signed all over
the country for the alteration of the law. 'J’he

guardians say tliat they cannot possibly under-
stand it

;
and they go so far as to say that the

judges cannot understand it.

325. You refer, of course, to the 34th, 35th,
and 36th clauses of the Act of 1876 ?—Yes.

326. And I suppose, in your opinion, the
hardships of the law of removal have been, to a
considerable extent, reduced by the alteration of
the law of late years?—No doubt; the irre-

movability first to five years, then to three yeai-s,

and then to one year, has greatly modified the
hardships that used to exist.

327. And I gather that, in your opinion, the
abolition of tlie power of removal altogether
would not he likely to lead to any serious incon-
venience ?—I do not ^ink it would.

328. Do you think itwnuld seriously affect any
towns like Liverpool or Bristol, from their being
ports of embarkation?—I am hardly able to an-
swer that ; they are out of my district altogether.

329. I suppose you are aware that those towns
have always seriously opposed the abolition of the
law of removal? —Yes, I Know they have ; but for
the OTOunds that I have given before I think it

would be most unjust to limit the migration of
labour in any way into those towns, and also to
enable the people in towns to get rid of these

Mr. Hilbert—continued,

persons ns soon as they became a burden unon thf.
towns. ^

you think it necessary on account
ol the hardships which it might be to tliose towns
to make any special provision with respect to’
them as to tlie relief?—No

; I think thataperson
belonging to these three islands ought to be
treated with perfect equality. The Englishman
is not treated on an equality when he goes to
Scotland, arid the Scotchman gets an advantage
when he comes to England, because there is no
relief in Scotland for an able-bodied person.

331. Wliatis the case with respect to Ireland?—I am not aware.

332. You are aware that they have no law of
settlement at all in Ireland ?—I am aware ot
that.

333. And no power of removal?—Yes, that
is so.

334. You do not propose to assimilate the law
of England to that of Ireland?

—
"What I propose

would do away with the power of removal.
335. But not with the law of settlement?—

No, hut the law of settlement from the poor-law
point of view would pass aw.ay altogether; we
should hear of it no more.

336. But you think there are certain reasons

for continuing the law of settlement with respect

to charities and other matters of tliat kind, I
understand you ?—I am told so ; but that is a
matter I am really not competent to speak about.

337. It is the case, is it not, that wJiere non-
resident relief is given a great amount of money
is given very carelessly and lavishly?—Un-
doubtedly, with very lax supervision, and leading
very often to fraud and peculation.

338. Of course if the power of removal were
done away with that would cease?—It would
cease at once.

339. You stated that witli respect to vagi-ants

you did not expect any bad effect to arise from

an alteration of the law ?—I am unable to under-

stand what badeffectcould arise. I am told that

there would be, but I liave not seen anythmg
in writing, or heai’d anything wbidi induces me
to think that anything would happen. During
the time of pressure when people flock into a

town and come upon the rates, you have not time

to inquire into the question of settlement, but

simply to relieve the destitute.

340. Is it not the fact now, in the case of

vagrants, that they’ ai*e relieved generally in a

special way without coming before the guardians;

they are not taken into the workhouse at all?—
They simply come in for the night and remain

till 11 o’clock next day and are discharged, unless

they are ill, and then they are taken to the body

of tire house.

341. And then there is no power of removal in

case ofsickness ?—Not unless they recover. Some-
times a vagrant without being sick is unable to

go on
; he is physically infirm, and claims to

remain; and I believe if he should claim to

remain he would have a right to remain in the

workhouse.
342. Should you recommend an alteration in

the law of Scotland with respect to the power of

removal ?—Yes, I should treat the whole three

countries on equal terms ; I should not be pre-

pared to say that tlrere should be any alteration

of the law with respect to able-bocJied people,

but as far as the law of removal goes I would

treat the three countries on equal terms.

343-4. Is
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343-4 Is the cost of removal, say, in an union single moment, as against the abolition of the

like Birmiogham, bo large m item as to be law.

worth taken into consideration ?—I should mink
Svuan.

> is But I may tell you that the guardians ‘
.

Iri verv much dissatisfied with the cost of
.

3o3. I understood you to sy that the pnn-

»morals last voar, and they now pay the clerk a cipal ground upon which this law of removal is

»«Zuted sunn so that he shall have no interest advocated is, that it acts as a deterrent, that it

L nmcuiiiKT removals; but it must be a con- prevents people entitled to relief from seeking

«;^^pvable sum from lie number of persons I relief?-^at is so._
_ ...

Sve nut into the list who have been relieved
,

354. Do you think that that is an objection to
^ 1 the proposed abolition which ought to be tolerated

‘^rTheil in foot, if the Birmingham TTnion by the I«v of the country ?-I do not think .0.

Jds 'over a pnnpor to Irolond, the Birmingham 353. Do you not think it would be unjntt to

Bnion pays the expenBos, and not the Irish the person wa.it.ng rel.ei that he should haye a

o.don?-Tl.at is a question I can hardly answer, threat to deprive him of that rehef m the shape
union f ^1

of ibis law of removal ?—It is a condition of

Mr. Mark Steioart. relief; it becomes that really.

346 You are unable to give any specific 356. Now with respect to increasing the charge

evidence with re<rard to Scotland or those cities upon the rates by vagrancy, or by persons coming

which are ports of embai-kation or debarkation to throw themselves upon the rates and not to

for Ireland?— Quite so; they are not in my seek for labour, you heard, perhaps, what Mr.

Robinson said about the law in Ireland against

347 Then the principles you have laid down vagrancy ; would not that be a sufficient proteo-

with reiravd doing away with the law of removal tion in this country also ?—1 had not the advan-

are mei-ely stated in a general sense ?—Quite so. tage of hearing th^. evidence of Mr. Robinson s.

357 . The law in Ireland is this, that if vagrants

JMr. Hutchinson. go from one union into another, not for the

348. Supposing that there were any union purpose of seeking labour, but for the purpose of

that had a reputation for liberality, do you not throwing themselves on the rates of a more com-,

think that the guardians would soon find out the fortable union, they are liable by the vagrancy

mischief that was done by that reputation, and law to be .prosecuted and punished; would not

would regulate the treatment aoeordiugly, and that law have the same effect in England as in

so the evil would be rectified ?—They would to Ireland ?—I am hardly prepared to answer that

;

a certain extent ;
but some of the new buildings it would be so extremely difficult to prove. Take,

from their consti-uction are so very much more for instance, men flodcing out of Don(^n in a

comfortable than others, that I think it would be hop-picking season into Kent ; it is difficuU to

an inducement to persons when they are sick or prove whether those men ai-e going hop-picking

infirm to go into them, and it is very difficult or begging.
_ . , u i m tj;

indeed in me sick ward of a workhouse to intro- 3.58. But supposing it should be proved? It

duce very strict discipline. it could be proved that they went there to commit

349. But I am not speaking so much of sick acts of vagrancy, they are now bable to be appre-

people, I am speaking of two classes of people, bended, _t_aken before a Justice, and sent ^ gaoh

able-bodied people v^o represent themselves

destitute, and vagrants
;
now tlie mode of re-

lieving these is, as you know, that the able-

bodied person, being destitute, is set to work ?

—

Yes.

350. The guardians from time to time vary

their regulations in that particular, so as not to

make their workhouse luxurious ?—Yes.

351. In tlie next place, as regards the tramp,

he can be served with a tramp order, which is

not a very comfortable sort of thing ?—An order

for the vagrant ward, you mean ? Yes.

352. So that the object of my inquiry is this ;

S59. You have then a vagi'ant law in England

now?—Yes, certainly ; a very strict one.
.

Mr. Bamsoy.

360. Do you agree with the evidence of a

previous witness who said that the existing law

of England does not confer on any destitute able-

bodied person a right to relief ;
because you state

that that is the practice under the law of England?

—I believe that by the law of England every

destitute person is entitled to relief.

361. Is that your understanding of the law of

Enffiaud, that the law confers on an able-bodied

it being stated that places which were speciaUy person a right relief?—I thmk so, I

comfortable might be victimised by having a l^^s been disputed whether Aere^^
huge influx of p'aupers ;

supposing tixat were to to relief for anyone, but I
^fX^wth "anvone

be 80, it would be an evil that would very soon man has equally a right to relief with anyone

tend to rectify itself by an equalisation of treat- else.

ment?—So far as the able-bodied and vagi'ants 362. It was stated, as I have already said, by

»e conceened you ore quits right
i
hut they

form u yery small proporliou of the iumatea of uot center ou an aUe-boM P™ *e right to

ivorkhouees at the pJesent time. I am notin the relief; hut according

least alarmed that the able-bodied persons lyould Eng an
, I they can only

oyer dock into woikhcuses ;
the discipline, the ahWodied POT“n.?-Cei^

labour, the oonSnemenl, and the diet, which the reoeiye under what o»lled the

guardians could put upon them, would certainly m certain unions, f
deter able-bcdieJ persons from coming into the A m h.™S
workhouse, and eBifeciaUy yagrants ;

but the diffi- did not relieye them and

eulty would arise with regard to the aged, tlie them m consequence he would be liable to m
infirm, and the sick • but 1 do not think it is a dictment for manelaugntei.

_

diffleuity wHoh Wgiit to he entertained for a 363. anythmg in your enpenence h

0.107.

i you
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Mr. Ramsay—continued,

to consider the effect of relief given to able-

bodied persons upon the poor themselves ?—Do
you mean as demoralising them ?

364. Or as loweringthe wages of the labouring

classes generally?—It might nave been so years

ago
;
but at the present day the able-bodied men

we have in the workhouses are remarkably few
and far between ; they ai’e generally either men-
tally disabled, I will not say physically disabled,

but not jdiysically strong.

365. Are there no laws under the present ad-

ministration of the law in which able-bodied

persons receive out-door relief?—During a time
of pressure, like the last winter, they do receive

out-door relief ; under those exceptional circum-
stances they receive out-door relief; they receive,

in fact, food and a small payment in return for

labour which they have to perform under strict

conditions.

366. Is it your opinion that that is or is not
detiimental to the poor themselves as a class?

—

I think it is absolutely necessary for the safety of
the country that they should be permitted to have
such relief in those exceptional times

;
otlierwise

they would be driven to commit crimes.

367. Would their case not be adequately met,
as in Scotland, by private benevolence ?— It

might be
;
but I should be very sorry to see the

law altered.

368. But I understand you to say tliat you do
not desire to see the law of Scotland altered ?

—

No, because the poor law of Scotland is of
i-ecent existence, and people there have got into

the habit of providing for themselves otherwise

;

and it lias been shown that no evil has happened
to able-bodied persons tliere. In England able-
bodied persons have been able to go on the rates

in a time of destitution, and I should be sorry to

see the law altered. I remember the time when
the workhouse gates were shut against able-
bodied vagrants

;
ricks were burnt down and other

serious offences committed because relief was
denied to these people. I would rather see them
in the workhouses than doing that.

369. I suppose in treating the poor law of
Scotland as of recent date, you refer to the Act
of 1845 ?—Yea.

370. But you ai-e aware that a poor law
existed in Scotland for centuries prior to that ?

—

I thought they were relieved by the Kirk
Session.

371. But under a statute, was it not?—But I
thought it was done by the Kirk Session.

372. But they were the statutory body to ad-
minister relief to the poor?—Yes.

37 3. It is not, perhaps, within your experience,
so that you could state it to us what change the
law of 1845 made in the condition of the poor in
Scotland ?—No, I think I could hardly venture to
say that. I have have had some experience in
Scotch poor law, because I was employed for
Mr. Goschen to investigate the boar(£ng out in
Scotland, and. I took the opportunity of visiting
almost ever;^ workhouse in Scotland, and I have
looked carefully into their statistics from time to
time.

374. You could not state to the Committee
whether the poor were better or worse off prior
to 1845 than they have been since?— No, I
could not say that.

375. It is not within your knowledge that they
have suffered by the operation of Uie existing
poor law ?—No, I could not say that. I can only

Mr. Ramsay—continued,

say that at one time the pauperism was increasino-
very seriously m Scotland; I did happen to
mark that. •

376.

Within what period ?—I think about tht^
yeai's 1867 and 1868 it was increasing but
latterly it has decreased.

Mr. Forsyth,

377. You sny that one of the advantages of
doing nwa3' with the law of irremovability would
be,_th_at it would do away with non-resident re-
lief; is that much practised now in your experi-
ence ?—In some unions. I have not any firrures

with me, but in many unions they give s°con-
sidcrable amount of non-resident rehef.

378. Do you think that is objecliouable ?—
Very.

379. You agree with Mr. Goode, who was
strongly opposed to it in his report in 1851 ?—
Yes.

380. It is still practised, you say, to some
extent ?—In some unions to a very considerable
extent, because the guardiaus think it a great
hardship to remove people. I might say upon
that, that a sudden change would upset the kl-
culations of many boards of guardians, because
they would be saddled with what are called non-
settied poor. Those are the poor whom they are
relieving for other unions

;
the non-resident reOef

is given by the parent union
; the non-settled

relief is given by the union that accepts the relief

of the pauper for the other union.

_

381. There ai-e two modes of doing it; it is

either given by the union where the pauper is

actually living, or by the union to which he pro-

perly belongs ? —Yes
;
the pauper is living, we

will suppose, in union A., but belongs to union

B. ; union A. asks the guardians of union B.
whethei’ they will give non-resident relief; if

union A, relieves a pauper for union B., and tbey

pay for that, union A. is giving non-settled relief

and union B. non-resident relief. If the law were

suddenly altered the pauper in union A. would
remain there, although he would belong to

union B.
382. He would remain there as being destitute

there, and, of course, would have to be relieved

there, because he could not be removed ?—Yes.

383. But, I suppose, that would work out

pretty fairly in the different unions, one with the

other?—The well -managed unions absolutely

refuse to give any non-settled relief; many
unions in my distiict will not relieve for another

union under any circumstances.

384. Non-resident relief is liable to abuse, no

doubt ?—Non-resident relief is open to the very

greatest abuse.

385. They have not the same check over the

pauper to see whether he deserves it ; and many

things of that kind ?—He may be dead, or he may

be at work, or he may never receive the money

that is sent to him. There are a great number of

other ways in which fraud has heen constantly

practised.

Mr. Hihbett

386. I understand you to say that there mfeht

be an evil arising from the abolition of the law

of removal in rather leading people to flock to

where the better infirmaries or better sick wards

were situated?—Yes.
387. Would not the present law allow them to

flock there if they thought proper ?—Yes ;
but as
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Sir. J7i55erf—continued,

soon as they get better they are liable to be re-

But when they are in the infirmary they

„;„uf'remaia tliere under the present law, just as3 as Aey coaid if it were altered ?-Yes ; but

,

^ they came back into the same union again after

they were once removed, they would be liable to

he punished.
. .

389.

But, supposing they were sick m union A.

and removed into umon B., because there was a

good infirmary in that union, there is nothing in

Mr. Hilbert—continued. "Sir. Ilenlei'.

the present law to prevent their doing so, is there ?

—No.

390.

And they could be treated in union B. ?

—Yes.

17 June

1879.

Chairman.

391. I think that the most valuable memo-
randum on the subject of non-resident relief is to

be found in the Seventh Report of the Poor Law
Board, which is for the year 1841 ?— Yes.

392. Have you anything further to add?—No.

Mr. Edmond Wodehodse, called in
;
and Examined.

Chairman. Chairman—continued.

39.3. You are one of the Poor Law Inspectors

for the English Local Government Board?

—

Yes.

394. How long have you held that position ?

—I have been an inspector for nearly 16 years;

but. for the first five yeai-s I was employed as a

school inspector, and since that time I was for a

time engaged on a special inquiry into out-door

relief; and since 1871 I have been one of the

general inspectors.

395. What is the distnct in which you are at

present ivorking ?—My present district com-

prises the whole of the county of Sussex, the

whole of Kent, e.xoept that- part included in the

metropolis, and one union in Surrey.

396. What large towns ?—Briglnon is the

larf^est town; Chatham and Dover are others.

_

397. And before that I think your disti-ict

was in the west of England ?—Yes, in the west

of England ;
and my then distinct contained the

town of Bristol.

398. You are acquainted, not as a lawyer, but

as an administrator, with the operation of the

present law of settlement and removal ; what is

your opinion of that law ?—My opinion with re-

gard to the law of removal is that it would be a

good thing if it were entirely abolislied.

399. Your opinion ie that it would be better

to abolish the law of removal altogether, ra,ther

than to attempt some further step in that direc-

tion?—Yes, that is my opinion.

400. And you speak pm-posel^ of the aboli-

tion of the law of removal as distinguished froni

any suggestion of abolishii^ both the law of

settlement and removal ?— 1 really know com-

paratively little about the law of settlement as

distinct from the law of removal; and as I am
told there are reasons which would render it un-

desirable to aboli^ the law of settlement alto-

gether, I confine my own opinion to the law of

remov^.

401. You believe that the abolition of the law

of removal would really take away all the diffi-

culties of which complaint is made?—^Ali the

difficulties so far the poor law is concerned.^^ -

402. Have you ever had the opportunity of

taking the opinion of guardians and other persons

interested in the working of the poor law in yoim

districts, either the present or the former one ?

—

have never taken those opinions in any systematic

mamierj bnt I have frequently talked over the

subject at meetings of boards of guardians, and I

have also been present at several poor law con-

ferences, at some of which the subject has been

discussed.

403. What has been the tendency of opinion

-0.107.

ou tliose occasions ?—I think that in almost all

the rural unions the opinion is in favour of the

abolition of the law of removal, and that that

opinion has gained ground within the last 10 or

12 years. Some urban unions are strongly

opposed to the abolition of the law of removal.

And as regards the conferences to which I have

referred, I think the majority of the. speakers at

those conferences have been decidedly in favour

of the abolition of the law.

404. Do you ground your objection to the

existing law of removal upon the fact that you

object to it upon principle, that is, that it inter-

feres unduly with the freedom of labour, or do

you rather lay stress upon any inconveniences or

hardships tlvat may have arisen from the adminis-

tration of the law ?—I rest my opinion upon both

grounds ; as a matter of principle I think the law

is unjust towai-ds the pauper, and as a matter of

administration I think it is injurious as regards

the ratepayer,

405. 1 think you are aware that from the time

of Charles the Second, from which time the law

of removal practically dates, there have been

constant changes of the law, in order to ameliorate

tlie difficulties which that enactment occasioned ?

—There have been frequent changes.

406. And those changes which have occurred

from time to time over a long series of yemshave

led to a great confusion in the condition of the

law ?— I am not personally aware that they have

led to much confusion ;
the law has frequently

been changed, and no doubt after each change

some time has elapsed before the guardians have

got accustomed to it.

407. Have you had any experience recently of

the operation of Clauses 34 and 35 of the Poor

Law Amendment Act, 1876?—They have not

come before me officially in any manner ; I have

heard observations made upon them when in the

ordinary course of my duties I have been present

at the boards of guardians, but they have not

been brought officially under my notice.
_

408. You believe that some inconvenience baa

been occasioned?—I can state that many boards

of guardians have felt considerable inconvenience

from the difficulty of interpreting the Act
;
and I

can state that several petitions have been sent up

aslfirig for its amendment,
^ _ -d • 1

409. You mentioned Bristol just now; Bristol

is an important place in reference to one chief

part of our inquiry, that is, with regard to the

kmoval of Irish paupers ;
can you put before the

Committee any evidence with regard to the

number of persons removed from Bristol?—I can

ffive some evidence, but not of very recent date.

® n 4 I

Mr.
Wodehovsc.
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Chairman—continued.

I left that diati-ict three years ago, and therefore

the information which I have relates to the year

1875 ; I made some inquiries into the subject at

that time ; I inquired in the three principal towns

of my district in which the removals to Ireland

were likely to take place, namely, Plymouth,
Exeter, and Bristol

;
and, as regards Bristol, I

have here a return which shows the total number
of Irish paupers removed from Bristol to Ireland

during the 10 years which followed after the

Union CluirgeabiUty Act of 1865.

410. Will you give us those numbers?—It

a]>peai's tliatfor the first five years, namely, from
1865 to 1871, no Irish removals took place at

all ; anil during the subsequent yeara, namely,
the years 1871 to 1875, both inclusive, 21 orders

were obtained
;
of those 17 were executed, and

undei" those 17 orders which were executed the

actual number of persons removed was 20.

411. Have you got any other statistics that

you can put before tlie Committee?—That is a

summary of the list as regards Bristol. I liave

the names of the persons in each case, the date of

their removal, and the place in Ireland to which
tliey were removed. Also, in making inquiries
in Exeter and Plymouth, I found that during the
eight years which preceded the date of my in-

quiry, wliich was in the spring of 1875, there

had been no Irish removals either from Exeter or

from Plymouth.
412. Are you of opinion that the law of

removal should be assimilated in Ireland, Scot-
land, and England?—I know next to nothing of

the poor law of Scotland, but so far as 1 can
forai an opinion I should wish to abolish tlic

power of removal in all three countries
;

it does

not exist in Ireland.

Mr. Forsi/tk.

413. You say that the law of removal is in-

jurious to the ratepayers
;

will you explain whnt
you mean by that?— I think the principal incon-
venience arises from that which ivas referred to

by the last witness, namely, the case of non-
resident relief, which is a form of relief of wliieli,

in my opinion, it is scarcely possible to exaggerate
the iuconvciiience.

414. Supposing this did not exist, then how
ai’e the ratepayers benefited by abolishing the
law of removal ?—I think that they would, in

the first place, save all the money which is now
spent upon the actual cost of removal, which is

not inconsiderable.

415. In litigation, do you mean?—In litiga-

tion, and in the cost of removal.
416. Of course some places would be more

heavily rated than others in proportion to the
poor congregated there ?—That would be so to
some extent.

417. Will you explain what you mean by
saying that the law of removal interferes with
freedom of labour

; do you mean that men are
deterred from going to a place by the fear of
being removed back ?—That was, 1 presume, the
object of the Act of Charles the Second, and has,
to some extent, been the effect

; and the fact of
that being the effect produced by it led to many
alterations of the law, and especially to that
alteration in the year 1795, when an Act was
passed which, for the first time since the Act of
Charles the Second, prevented persona being re-
moved bel'ore they actually became chaj'genble.

Mr. Forsyth—continued.

Prior to that a man was liable to removal even
if likely to become chargeable.

418. A man wanting work would go to a
particular town, not expecting to be a paimer
but to get work ; would he be deterred from
doing that by the fact that he might become
chai'geable to the parish he went to, and then
be sent back ?—I think that if some of Ids
neighbours had been removed from that place
it would make him think twice before he went
there.

419. But he would not be injured or damaged
would he, in any way by going tliere if he were
sent back at the parish expense

;
he would take

bis chance of getting work, aud if he did get it

he would not be a pauper, and if he did not
he would be seut back at the expense of the
parish?—Yes; but if be ever wished to re-
turn to that same place, and even by accident
became chargeable, he would be liable to punish-
ment.

420. He could not go back to it again, you
mean ?—Mot after being removed.

Mr. Ravisay.

421. Are you of ojiinion that the ratepayers of
large towns, in the case of the abolition of the

law of removal, would be equally satisfied with

the change in the law as those in tlie rural dis-

tricts?—! dll not think they would be eqiully

satisfied, and I have stated that the abolition

of the law is opposed by many of the urban
unions.

422. And you have stated that you are not

much acquainted with the administrjuion of

the law in Scotland?—No, I know nothing of

tliat.

423. Then you are not able to state to the

Committee what would be the feeling of the

manufacturing and mining districts where labour

is generally employed, and labourers drawn from

agricultural districts
;

3’ou cannot say what their

opinion might be upon the subject?— As regards

England, 1 think in many cases they might op-

pose it ; but I think the feeling which lies at the

bottom of their opinion against it is, that they

do not wish to throw away a weapon which may
at some time be useful. They suffer, or they

think they suffer, no evils from the present law

;

and they thinlc by the abolition of it they may

be throwing away a weapon which may at some

time or other be useful to them.
424. You are of opinion, in short, that as they

derive advantage from the labourer they should

bear the burden of his support, if he becomes

destitute within tlieir bounds?— Certainly.

Mr. Synan.

425. With respect to the question that was put

to you by Mr. Porsyth as to the freedom of

labour, is it not obvious that if the man has the

choice of going to any market he likes for labour,

or the alternative of being confined to a paidicular

place by the law of removal, the one encourages

freedom of labour, and the other checks freedom

of labour ?—I think so.
.

«

426. Now can you give us the particulars 01

any cases from Bristol out of those removals to

Ireland which would show that they were cases

of hardship, or cases of long residence of labourers

in that district ?—No, I am sorry to say I can-

not. These statistics were obtained for me some

years
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Mr. S'2/«on—continued.

„«I3 «™, and I only refevred to them again last

Lilt, and they only giye ‘1'“ names.
^

4‘>7 Could you ascertain such particulars as

mav "ive us tliat iufbmmtiou ?—I5i-isto] is no

ion'o'er in niy district; and I am afraid there

would be some difficulty in obtaining information

to those cases, the last of whicli occurred as

loiicp ago as 1875.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

42S. With regard to the question which the

honourahle Member has just put to you, do you

suppose that it enters the mind of the Irishman

when he comes over to Scotland or England

wlictlier the law of removal applies to his case or

nnty_I really can hardly answer that question;

but in the first answer I gave to the Chairman,

wlien I said that the law was unjust to the

labourer, I meant that I thought it tmjust in

ijrinciple, because I think every man ought to

have the right to carry his labour to the market

where he can make the best use of it; subject

only to tliis, that be is bound to cany it there at

his own expense, and back again if necessary.
_

429. He can do so now; he is able to gain a

settlement in any country to which he goes, and

he is able to return if he likes ?—He is not able

to gain tliat settlement except by a year’s resi-

dence, and if work falls short be may be removed

to his own country.

430. But he is in the same position as the

Scotchman is or the Englishman is ?—Yes; my
opinion is that the law of removal should be abo-

liilied as regards all three countries.

431. But be is able to go to whatever market

competes for his labour, and compete there on

equal terms with his fellow men, whether Eiigiish

or Scotch ?—That is so, a.s between tlie difteveut

men
;
but the freedom is fettered by the huv of

removal
;
and the jireamble of tlie Act of Charles

II. shows that that was the intention.

432. But it is no more fettered now as regards

the Irishman than as regards the Englishman or

the Scotchman ?—No, except as regards this, that

in Ireland there is no law of removal.

433. But whenever the Irishman chooses to

come to England or Scotland, his labour is in

free competition with his fellow men ;
and there-

fore there can be no hardship in bis case ; be is

not removed if he complies with the laws of tlie

countiT any more tlian the Scotchman or

Englishman is removed?—I tliink there is no

inequality between the two, except with regard

Mr. Mark Stewart—continued,

to the non-existence of the power of removal in

Ireland.

434. When you were at Bristol did you hear

any complaints made on the part of the guardians

there ;• were any suggestions brought up in order

to do away with and abolish the law of removal ?

—I do not remember that that was the case, but
1 think I am accurate in saying that the guardians

at that time were opposed to the abolition of the

law of removal.

435. What would their opinion be now?—

I

have no reason to suppose that they have

changed.

Mr. Ilibbert.

436. In your remark about interfering with

freedom of labour, I understand you to refer to

the fact that a jierson does not go so readily and

freely to a place if he knows that sup]>osiiig lie is

sliort of work within the 12 months, he is liable

to be removed back to his country, as he would

if lie knew that he could be relieved without

being sent back ?—Yes.

437. Auil therefore it is an impediment to the

freedom of labour, wliether the man comes from

Ireland, or Scotland, or any part of England?—
I think it is some impediment ; I should not rate

it too higlily as a matter of practice, but as a

matter of principle, it seems to me unjust.

438. Have you any removals from Brighton,

or Chatham, or Dover, in your present district?

— I have not any information ivith me on the

subicct.

439. Can you explain, with respect to Bristol,

the I'act that they should from 1865 down to

187 1, be without any removals to Ireland, and

that in the ycar.s 1871 to 1875 there were 21

orders obtained,, and 1 7 executed
;
how is it that

during the first \ears there were uo removals at

all?—I cannot give you any explanation, though

I remember being struck with it at the time;

but in tlie subsequent year there was only one

order, namely, in 1872; there were eight orders

in 1873; there were 10 orders in 1874; and in

the fii-st four months of 1875 there were two

orders.

440. You are not aware whether clurm^ the

first series of year’s the guardians had ]iassed any

law against removal of cases to Ireland?—No,

I am not aware that that was so; I think not.

Chairman.

441. Is there anything else that you wish to

say ?—I think not.

Mr.
Wodehouse.

1 7 June
1879.

0.107. D
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Mr. Torr.

THOMAS SALT, Esq., in the Chair.

Mr. George Sheleet, called in ; and Examined.

Mr. Siielley.

'iO June

Chairman.

442. You have been for many years a member
of the Bii-minghanr Board of Guai-dians, have
yon not ?—I have been for many years a member
of that board ; I have been chairman one year.

443. Are you now a member of the board of

f
uai'dians?—I am. I am not chairman now; I

ave just retired from the chair.

444.

You have had gi-eat experience in the

administration of the poor law in Birmingham ?

—I have.

445.

I need hardly ask whether yours is a very
populous and inrpoi-tant union?—It is a parish of

itself, and it is very jiopuloue. It is not a union.

446.

Have you given any attention to the

question of poor removal?—I have along with
other matters; I have never made a special

business of it.

447.

"What is your experience with regard to

removals to Ireland?—We hai'e found them
almost useless. I cannot call to mind that we
have removed any very lately, but some eight or

nine years ago we made a great raid upon them.
However, we found that nearly all that we
removed came back again

; some of them were
back as soon, as the officers who removed them.

448.

In fact, practically, you have given up
removals to Ireland, have you not?—I think we
have, so fai' as Ireland is concerned.

449.

With regard to removals to Scotland, do
you say the Kime thing ?—I cannot tax my
memory with any remov^ to Scotland at all.

450.

Do you ever remove lunatics to Scotland?—^Not that I know of.

451.

Do the Scotch poor law authorities ever
send lunatics into England ?—I do not know of
a case.

452.

With regard to English poor law re-

movals, is it your habit to remove paupers that
belong to other English unions?—Yes, we have
done so.

463. Do you do that to a large extent ?—Not
to a very large extent.

454.

Having that experience, do you wish to

see any alteration in the law of removal?—

I

Chairman—continued.

should like to see the law of removal abolished

entirely.

455. It does not exist at all in Ireland ; would

you abolish it for England and Scotland?—

I

would abolish it entirely. The only objection

that I can see to abolition is as regai’ds adjoining

parishes
;
but I think if it was once abolished,

that would be met by the extra attendance that

would be paid to parishes, such as Birmingham.

We are ^ways in the habit of giving, and we

have the credit of giving more liberally, and

attending better to the poor than the frurroundmg

parishes ; and consequently, we get a great many

from the surrounding parishes.

456. In fact, then you think tJie abolition of

the law of removal would be aocoinpanied by a

stricter and more uniform administration of the

relief generally ?—I do.

Mr. Synan.

457. Independently of the question of the

Irish paupers coming back again, I suppose,

upon general principles, you are in favour of the

total abolition of the law of removal?—

I

It is my opinion that all persons who arc fairly

entitled to relief ought to have it upon the spot

where they ave.

458. You thinlc they have a right to it?

I do.

469. And you think that, imposing the con-

dition of removal upon any industrious man, is

imposing' a condition upon that relief? i^s,

and in many instances it leads
_

to cruelty.

For instance, in one case in which a mdow

married a second time, she had two clmare“

by each husband
;

the second hushed diea,

and the first two cliildren were parishione« o

a parish sometliing like 200 miles_ away

the woman and the other two children. J-

settlement of the two children by the

husband was a very great distance from

widow and her two other children.
_ n a o

460. What was the age of the children •
“
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Mr. S'yncTi— continued.

461. That was rather a cx’uel case, was it not ?

"”46^ Supposing that, instead of sending those

children 200 miles, either in England or Scot-

land, you sent them to tlic south-west of Ire-

land! it would be more cruel still, would it not ?

_It would be more cruel still.

463. In that case case you did not send them

because you wanted to avoid the inhumanity and

cruelty of doing so ?—We kept them in our own

workhouse.

Mr. Forsyth.

464. You say that you get a great many poor

in Birmingham from other parishes?—We do.

465. Would you not be afraid if the law were

abolished altogether’, tli.at you would have a large

influx of paupers into the Birmingham parish

which would press unduly upon the rates of that

parish?—That is the only objection' that I see

to it
;
but I think it would be met by a sti’icter

iaquhy on the part of Birmingham.

466. Do you not think that in the unions of

England there is every iuducement to be as eco-

nomical as possible, in order to save the rates
;

and might not the Birmingham rates be possibly

burdened if poor persons might come from dif-

ferent unions and parishes, and so become

chargeable to the rates of that particular union

or parish?—My experience is that the money
spent in removals and appeals is a very great

deal more than is spent upon the paupers that

require removal.

467. That is to say, the loss, of course, is to

the parish to which the pauper is removed ?

—

The loss is is to all parishes.

468. But the parish that removes the pauper,

if it removes the pauper properly, rcco-t^rs the

cost, does it not, from the parish to which the

pauper is removed? — Yes; but with all the

costs that we could recover for removals, the cost

that we should be at in recovering those costs

would be considerably more than we should incur

in keeping the paupers ;
there is always a very

great expense in recovering them.

469. Do you not recover the expense ; are you

out of pocket?—I am of opinion that if we had

no removals at all tlie parish of Birmingham

would be in pocket.
470. You lose moreby tbe costs than you gain

by the removals ?—Yes.
471. Is the cost of attending the removals tlie

reason why the practice of removal at Birming-
ham is not carried out to any great extent?—
No, I say that we do remove to parishes in

England
; but I cannot remember removing any

to Scotland at all.

472. But I think you have told us that the

English removals at Birmingham are not very,

numerous?—They are not very numerous; I

cannot tell you how many, but I heard of a

return that was prepared the other day in Bir-

miagham, and it was stated to be about eight a
month, but I thiuk that is more than it is.

473. Do you think tliat what influences tie

guardians at Birmingham is this : that rather than
incur the expense and possible loss in the removal
they prefer to- keep the paupers at their own
houses?—That is my own opinion ; I am not

speaking for the board of guardians.
474. But you think you lose more by the cost

of removal tfcan you would lose by retaining the

pauper ?—I tlunk we do.
ai07.

Mr. Synan. Mr. Shelley.

475. With respect to this influx of paupers j"
from an illiberal or niggardly pai'ish or union, to

a liberal one, if they come for the purpose of
throwing themselves on the rates, and not for the

mu-poses of labour, are they not liable to the
Vagrancy Acts of the counti-y?—Yes, but that
is very difficult to carry out.

476. But sitrely they could be punished as

vagrants
;
they do not come for the purpose of

labour?—They come simply because they are

better relieved.

477. But they may come for labour, and then
in the progi-ess oftime they ma)' become paupei-s

in that particular place ?—I will tell you what I

mean: a woman in an adjoining parish to om’s

buries her husband; if she can do so by any
stealth without being found out, she moves over

the water into our parish
;
and if we find her out,

of course she is sent back again. With that pa-

rish we have an amicable understanding (-n-e have

had a great number of appeals with that parish)

to exchange paupers with them.

478. That woman comes as a vagrant, and not

for purposes of labour, does she not?—lam speak-

ing more of permanent paupers, and widow.®, and

that kuid of people.

479. They come from one place to another for

the purpose of being relieved?—Yes.

480. That is to say, they come as beggars, or

paupers, and not as labourers ; I am talking now
of a person coming as a labourer from one parish

to another?— In that we suffer very much
indeed ;

from what I would term casual

paupers.

481. That would be a perfectly fair ground for

abolisliiug this law of removal altogether, would

it not ?—That to me seems the only difficulty of

it, because, for instance, taking last winter, we
liave had the casual paupers from the whole of

the parishes round Binningham.

482. Do they come for purposes of labour ?

—

They come for purposes of labour.

483. And not to be relieved as pai;pers?

—

And not to be relieved as paupers. That is the

only way in which I see that we should sufter by

the abolition of the law of removal.

484. Would it not be unjust to have a law of

removal to prevent their going from one market

to another?—Whatever law we have when we
get a pressure of that kind, it is almost impossible

to caiTy it out because of the number.

485. Is it not fair that labour should have an

open market ?—I do not exactly understand the

question.

Mr. Hutchinson.

486. When you say that they came for pur-

poses of labour, do you mean that they came for

test work at frie workhouse ?—Yes.

Mr. Synan.

487. I mean as industrial labourei-s for em-

ployment?—I do not understand the question.
^

488. Supposing that an industrial labourer

goes to seek for ordinary employrnent from one

parish to another, or from one union to another,

would it not be unjust towards him that the con-

dition of removal should be imposed upon him,

in case he becomes a pauper ; be would not be a

tramp in those oases ?—No, he goes for labour.

489. Supposing that a man goes from Mmi-

chester to Birmingham, or from Birmingham to

_ 2 Manchester,
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Mr. Synan—continued.

Manchesto, looking for better employment, or

hio-her wages, would it not be unjust towards

Lim, and towards industrial labour generally, to

Mr. Syrian—continued.

impose suck a condition as tlie law of removal
imposes ?—I think it would, decidedly, I did
not understand the quesdou.

Mr. William Fostee, called in; and Examined.

Chairman.

490. You arc the Chairman of the Nottingham

Bo.ird of Guardians, are you notV—I am.

491. You have had consider.'ible experience of

poor law work, I believe ?— I have.

492. What is the population .and the rateable

value of the Nottingham Union?—The popula-

tion is about 100,000 as near as I can tell, and

the rateable value is 460,000 1.

493. I understand that the question of the

removal of paupers has received special attention

from your board?—It has, since I have been the

chairman. About eight or nine months after I

had been chairman it was necessary, in conse-

quence of the illness of the late clerk, to appoint

a new one, and we made a strict stipulation with

him that he should attend to these removals

much better than they had been attended to pre-

viously.

494. Is it your practice to remove every pauper

that is removable?—Every pauper that is re-

movable.
495. I understand that you have a special

committee for the purpose of considering removal

cases?—Yes; all cases of removal come before

that special __committee. It is wliat we call the

Removal committee
;
that is its only business.

496. Howmany paupers were removed between

the 14th December 1875 and the 29th of Sep-

tember 1878 ?—During those three years 176

paupers have been removed from our union to

other unions, and 47 orders have been obtained

by other unions upon the Nottiugham Union.

Mr. Bihbert.

497. Were any of those paupers removed to

Ireland ?—Yes.

498. How many ?—I do not know whether I

can tell you how many were removed to Ii’eland.

I should say the Irish would be something like

20 per cent.

Chairmaii.

499. Is it a fact that the expenses incurred in

removals during those three years was about

740 i. ?—It was more than that, I think. The ex-

penditure incurred in making inquiries as to the

settlement of paupers, inclusive of cases where
orders have been made on the Nottingham Union,

for that.period, has been 740 ;
the amount paid

to the clerk from time to time, as gratuities for

extra services rendered in this behalf, has been

540 1 . ; the amount of legal expenses in enforcing

or resisting orders during the same period has

been 348?.; making a total expenditure of

1,628 1. Therefore, as 176 paupers have been

removed it is about 11. 6 s. per pauper on the

average ; some have cost more and some less, of

course.

500. In three years you have spent 1,628 1. in

the removal of paupers, and that, you say, gives

an average of something like 7/. 6 s. per head?

—

Yes ; and fi'om September up till now, we have
been going on at something like the same rate,

and at about the same cost, as nearly as possible.

Chairman—continued.

501. I suppose Nottingham, like many other
lai-ge towns, contains a considerable number of
Irish?—Yes, there are, as there naturally would
he in a large town, a considerable number of
Irisli paupers. I found, on going carefully into

the matter' yesterday morning, that in tlie out-

door relief we have about six per cent of Irish

paupers, and of the indoor paupers about nine per
cent.

502. From the month of December 1875 to the

present time, have 40 paupers been removed to

Ireland?—Yes, somewhere thereabouts.

503. In three of those cases there were appeals

gainst the orders of removal, were, there not?

—

504. What was the result of those appeals?—

Two were allowed, and one was dismissed.

505. Do you mean that the two appeals were

not succeesful ?— They were not successful.

Those were removals from this particular union

to Ireland.

506. What is your opinion with regard to the

law of removal, would you wish it to be altered?

—If I were to say, in a very few words, what I

wish, taking it all in all, I think I should wish it

to be abanilonecl.

507. Do you mean that you would like to see

the law ofremoval repealed altogether?—I would.

508J You would like to seethe law of removal

the same in England, Ireland, and Scotland

;

that is to say, no law at all?—That is rather

a broad quesion, and I have a few little doubts

as to how it would act with our Irish and Scotch

friends ; but, with all the disadvantages that I

can see, I must say that upon the whole I should

prefer for the poor people to have a settlement

wherever they require to live.

509. I should rather like to know what diffi-

culties you see in the way of removal ?—I do not

know whether I am quite right, but my impres-

sion is that Ireland is a poorer coimtry than

England, and that paupers are not quite so well

ti'eated in Ireland as they are in England; at

least the poor people tell us that when they come

back. Consequently, I think, if we were to do

away with the removals, the dietary in workhouses

should be precisely the same in England, Scot-

land, and Irelaird, and then there would be no

inducement to people to leave one workhouse

to go to another.

510. In other words, you agree with the

witness, who said that he would meet any diffi-

culties such as you suggest, by a sti’ict ana

uniform administration ?—Yes.
_

511. With regard to anothei' point, I

you had a very curious case of removal

tingham, where an Irishwoman sent her clnld by

railway straight to tlie Nottingham Workhouse.

—A short time ago a woman presented herseli

with either tln-ee or four childi-en (I think the

book will show it). She had been removed to ^e-

land. She came before our board to conie

the workhouse, and she told ue, most positive^

that her fare, and the fare of the children, a

been
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CAairnicn—continued. Mr. continued,

id by the <»uardiau8 of the place where 521. Js'otwltbstanding that, 70U would be in-

lieen pR
Ireland to Nottingiiam. "We dined to have no removals at all ?—Yes, that is

1 hT that was rather a singular proceeding ; my owu opinion, and I think that is very strongly
thought

vvomaii was before me, I the opinion of the great majority of the board of
but, nowev^

. r,rnli!ibiHtv was that she would guardians of Nottingham.
Sd her that the probability was that she would

£ removed beolo ‘o Irelmd that afternoon; md

the comeqaence was, that she left the hoofe with

1 «tiiifli-pn at once, and we heard no more of
V, children at once, and we heard no move ot 5£2. In this number of cases of removal to_

b ^ I do not know whether that is the case Ireland, have you known any particular cases of
ber. I do not know w

that you are alluding to.

Mr. Forsyth.

hai-dslnp as regards the paupers ?—I should call

it a liardsiiip myself, because, of course, those

people although they liave not gained a settle-

«,,mtr=waBh.rsct.,ementf-Ii.Irel.nd.

Chairman. removing people from their associations and
‘

1 5 \
connections at a time of life like that, is a great

513. How long is it since tins occurred . A
],ardsliip ; I should take it as a very great haixl-

few weeks ago. ship myself.

Mr Si/nan
remember any of the facts of

' the case that went against you on appeal ?—Ido

514. What part of Ireland did she come from? not remember them, I think there were only

—Her name was Mary Regan ;
she had three two cases.

children; shewas removed on 4th Jauuai-y 1876
; 524. Did they occur long ago?—No, they

the name of tlie union was Mohill, arid the nature cannot have been very long ago, perhaps a year

of the settlement was birth, or two.

525. You do not remember whether one of

Mr. Forsyth. them was a case of a woman and children from

513 Hme vou found that you geuerally i€- ‘h» Uuiou of Eoscouimon in Ireland?—I think
510 . nave >ou luu J

rpmovin^ ?— that was the name of the nmouthat one went to.

cover all the expenses m., t ...1 Govei-nment Board in Ireland

of the settlement was birth, or two.

525. You do not remember whether one of

Mr. Forsyth. them was a case of a woman and children from

513 Have vou found that you generally le- ‘h» Union of Eoscouimon in Ireland?—I think
510 . nave >ou luu J

rpmovin^ ?— that was the name of the nmouthat one went to.

cover all tiro

C-o bMira e^^^^ 526. The Local Qovmarmerrt Board in Ireland
I should say •''« file e

n„ion tookiiptlmtcase, I understand, for tliegimrdiansm
siderable money gam

Irelanil ?-I think they did. ITe have felt that
That IS my own imp esst™

.

515- ?"he|>et
‘jjj yon arvarc that in Ireland there

,nenn;ed m the removals rvere greater dian dio
.

easts incurred m
h„t yon see, although rv-c send them array, they

t re risk of loss rendered ’* “'iTifnhle « ‘h“h
f ft^m back. >Vo

shorid be
f,; Ld that rvoman's tvord for it before all tbe gnai-

that opimon ?— J.hat is not the impression oi rue
^

Eottingham guardians ns a bo„d
^

,11
r»n^

g„.rdians cannot do that leg-nlly?

ol7. Supposing that there is an appeal, and _p . a P , it.

that the appeal is dismissed, do you not recover reihaps not, but t ey

all the costs?—Yes.
_ , n Mr.

anf
«

’’?£eImw! rwhiS Ton r™ 529. With respect to this ease did yon take

the pauper admife that the pauper Lght. to be dorvn the names ol *"*

removei there, does not that parish pay all the sard paid her passage ?-No, I did not lake down

costs, including the
/““XiTeTetThe sT^Bkl the clerk take dmm their n.rmcs?-

expenses? les, and
, mifoer has I do not know whether he took down the names

maintenance as well for the time the paupei lias

j j^^ow whether she

TiTTaking the case of NoBinghara, arc you gave tffem. I have here the particulars of where

afraid tliat in case the law of removal was abo- she came Irom.
wJfhonf-

lislied, there would be an increase in the rates, 531.
_

in consequence of the number of paupers coming communi

and settling there, who would be_ a burden they did

631. Then you took her statement without

communicating with the guardians as to whether

they did an iUegal act ?—Of course, when the

:^nl^'|teStT^;Xrinfr rr^lTTSi? h^‘’=eTdti^

the proper admlnistation of the poor 1W ™
“rasThe ra‘n array lest yon should charge her

if we were put to a little more expense, I think it oca o
.u „ atatpi-n^frit I do not

rvonld be better to abolish the law of settle- with Imvmg made a false statement,

mprt tnow about that.
. r

520. Would not the teodeney of that be to 533 Have you

throw the burden upon large towns as compared exportatio
, were^liai^h cases cruel

with agricultural parishes, because there is such a ting lam , } ordinary cases ’—I con-
laxgeinfluxofagneuhuralperaonsinto townssee^^ S that tliey were ordinary eases, and tlie hard-

he Oispesed to go in for abolition of the set-
”T

tlement clauses.

0.107.

they have been so many yeai's.
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20 June 534. H.ive you ascertained in those cases how
1879. many years those paupers were in England, in

different centres of industry giving their labour?
—It was said by some of the guardians who, I

must confess, very strongly opposed those people
being sent to Ireland; and some of those people
themselves said, tluit they had been a very long
time in England, and that it was a great shame
to send them out, having had tlieii- best days of
labour from them, and that it was a shame to

send them off in their later 'days.

535. Do you recollect whether any of the cases
which you sent to Ireland were cases of female
lunatics?— I do not remember.

536. You have not taken any particulars of
such cases?—Wc have not power, I think, to

remove lunatics of that kind.

537. They were found to be lunatics when
theyarrive<i in Ireland

; were any of the cases of
appeal which were tried by tiie Local Govern-
ment Board against Nottingham, of that nature?—I do not remember.

538. "With respect to your objection about Ire-
land being a poor country, of course necessarily
when one country is poor and another countiy is

i-ich, people will go from the poor countiy to

tlie rich country for employment?—I did not say
tliat I objected to the country being poor.

539. But j'ou object to the abolition of the law
of removal on tliat ground?—I do not object.

I only say that owing to the country being poorer
than England, they might come very mucli over
to England.

540. Then your objection to the abolition of
removal is not very strong?—I do not object at

all
;
I said so.

541. You have a little fear upon the subject?
—A little fear.

542. But you do not object to Irish labourers
coming to give their labour in England if it is

required?

—

No; and I do not object to pro'vide
for them when they are here. If we bad no law
to remove them, I should not object.

543. Do you not thiuk that if they give their
labour for 20, 30, or perhajis 40 yeai-e, it is an act
of inhumanity and cruelty to send them 400 or
600 miles back to a place of which they have lost

every recollection?—You are rather going to an
extreme in saying 40 years; I should not object
to it myself if it were only 10 years. I myself
object to their being sent back at all

; and I am
here to recommend that these removals be
altogether abolished.

544. And you think the law’ of removal ought
to be abolished, as well on the gi'ound ofhumanity
as on the ground of industry generally ?—Yes.

545. You think that people looking for mar-
kets for labour ought not to be subject to any
stringent conditions ?—That is my -view.

Mr. Giles,

546. You said, I think, that the 176 paupers
that were removed from Nottingham cost upon
the average about 7 I.Qs. each, and that you re-
covered that money ?—I did not say that we had
recovered the whole of it, but what I meant was
this ; sometimes when a pauper was sent back,
and we bad a very clear case, for instance, eight
or ten weeks, we not only got the expenses of
removal, hut we got the eight or ten "weeks’
maintenance back.

647- With regard to those 47 paupers that

Mr. Giles—continued.

were removed to Nottingham, did the board
guardians have to pay for themP-Yes i„
same way.

’

648. What is about the weekly cost of keen-
ing a pauper ?—It is a very small sum

; I thick
it IS 5 s. a week.

549. So that really the cost of the removal of
a pauper is equivalent to the cost of keepin^that
pauper for something like six months ?—Yes •

but if those paupers are young, they may live
for m-aiiy years.

Mr, Mark Stewart.

_

550. I think you said you had never any occa-
sion to remove any lunatic pupersP'-lalways
understood that we had not the power.

551. Of course, if you had to pay for the sup-
port of a lunatic pauper from your rates, it would
cost something like 22 1. a year, would it not ?—
If we have them in our own asylum it costs us
11 s. a week, that is to say, in the Nottingham
as3’lum

; but if we have to remove them to

Leicester, it costs us 14 s. 8 rf, a week, in addi-
tion to the expense of removing.

552. Therefore it would be very much less

expensive to the union to export lunatic paupers
to tlieir own homes than it would be to keep
them ?—Yes.

553. As to the grounds of humanity, the only
aspect of the question in which j’ou see any in-

Iiumanity, as I understand is, that it is hard for

a perf^on to be removed after having spent a

considerable portion of his life in a district?—

Y’ea.

554. But is it not the case th.at, if he is con-

tinuously residing in a district for 12 months, he
obtains a settlement?—He does now; but that,

I think, has not been in practice very long; it

was not in practice when we removed those Irish

paupers.

555. But inasmuch as that law is now in

operation, the hardship of the case is very much
relieved, is it not?—It is very much relieved, I

admit.

556. And therefore, practically speaking, if an

Irislunan, has an industrial settlement in any

union, he is exempt from removal ?—If I under-

stand it rightly, it requires a three yeai's con-

tinuous residence to gain a settlement; but ifthey

have been a year or rather more than a year,

they are not removable. I was talking to our

junior clerk yesterday on that point, and he says

it is very diffecult to get to know whether they

have resided three years or not. Of course if it

is a matter of birth or marriage, there is no diffi-

culty in getting a certificate, and you are quite

certain ; but that three years’ settlement is

likely, I believe, to lead to a good deal of litiga-

tion, as it is very difficult to prove that a man

has been living for tliree years continuously in a

union without relief.

557. Have not all the changes that the Legis-

lature has made for a long period of years, been

successively in tlie direction of mitigating any

hardship connected with this law of removal?—

That I finnly believe ; that is my view of the

law.

558. Would you not think it advisable in ffie

event of any change being made in the Jaw,

which most parties consider desirable, that

change should be of a gradual rather than of a

sweeping character ?—Yes, I consider that it

should
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Mr. Mark Stewart—coutinnaA.

AoM be gradual. I tbink the last time timt

the order oJ’ removal was made for the term of

three years it was a gradual step, and I should

think tliat now, very shortly, we should be pre-

pared for what you call a sweeping measure. I

ihould have no fear of it at all.

559. You think the time has come for a com-

plete 'change V— I thinlc so ;
and that is the

opinion of ray board generally.

560. It has been suggested tlint, if reciprocity

in the respective laws of the three countries were

instituted, that would assist you
;
you have given

the number of Iiieh paupers that you dispatch

from Nottingham to Ireland, but, under the pre-

sent law, they' cannot send them back from Ire-

land ;
would you, if reciprocity were established,

anticipate receiving as many as you seat?—I do

not tbink we slioidd ;
I should not be afraid of

that-.

561. Have you seen the statistics on that point

of the number of persons receiving relief in

Ireland who were born in England or horn in

Scotland ?—I have not ; I have confined myself

a good deal to the working of my own union,

and I have only come here to speak upon that.

562. In the event of the law of removal being

done away with, you would anticipate, as I un-

derstand, that a heavier burden would fall u]ion

the towns?—Yes, it is my own impression that

it would be so ; of course you can only get at

that by experience.

563. 'Would not that he obviated by enlarging

the area of the union ?—Our union is just about

to be enlarged, and there is no doubt that when

we got our union enlarged it will be nearly as

laige as we shall care about. .

564. Having a very large union, do you con-

sider that, the administration is conducted
_

as

economically as it is in a small union ?—I think

more 80 in comparison.

565. Are individual cases so carefully attended

to in a large union as they are in a small one ?—
I think so ; I do not believe there is a union in

England where individual cases are better attended

to than they are in the Nottingham Union.

566. Then, on the score of humanity, jou

think it is better for the poor that the unions

should be enlarged?—Yes, i think so.

Mr. Ramsaj/.

567. Have the Nottingham board of guar-

dians ever officially consid^ered the question of

repeal of the existing law of removal?—Yes ;

ever since I have been a member of the board it

has been discussed pretty fully ;
I should say at

least twice a year.

568. Have they come to a definite vote on

those occasions ?—When it was known that 1 was

coming to London, although it was not made
known publicly to the board, ' several of our

members who knew that I was coming to give

evidence expressed a hope that I should speak

most strongly on the advisahiEty of tins altera^

tion in the law.
569. But is it because of your knowledge of

the opinion of individual members of your board

ffiatyou now state to the Commiteee that the Not-
tingham board of guardians .are in favour of the

alterations, or have they as a board arrived at

any definite decision on the subject?—They have
not taken a definite vote upon it; but I should
not be at aE afraid to take a vote upon it at the

0.1U7.

Mr. Ramsay—continued,

next meeting, and I believe seven-eighths of the

guai’dians would vote for it.

570. When these discussions have ai’isen at

the meetings of the board, h.ave they ever con-

sidered the question with reference to the effect

upon the poor themselves ?—I do not know that

that question has ever been prominently before

them.
571. Do you preserve in the union, or does

the clerk to the guardians preserve, a record of

the birthplace of each pauper, or of the place of

settlement where each pauper has a right to

relief?—I do not know whetlier I quite under-

stand your question
; but supposing that we have

a pauper coming into the liouse, it is the clerk’s

duty to inquire of that pauper where his settle-

ment is ; and, of course, when they come before

tlie relief committee, the chairman of that relief

committee asks the question of the paupers them-

selves. Sometimes they will tell you ; but we
often find, and I believe the clerk’s experience is

this, that the people themselves scarcely know
where their settlement is.

572. But they will know whether they are of

Scottish or of Irish origin?—Yes, but then we
have a difficulty to make out the particular

union that they belong to in Ireland or Scotland.

We have very few Scotch cases.

573. Is the aggregate number of Irish cases

large in Nottingham?—I said that, of the cases

of outdoor relief, about six per cent, are Irish,

and of the cases oi indoor relief, nine per cent,

are Irish. I do not think we have any Scotch

at all in the house.

574. You spoke of the dietary in the respective

countries being different; and I understood you

to state that, in your opinion, it was the dif-

ference in tie dietary that made the Irish

or Scottish paupers move anxious to be relieved

in England than to return to their own country ?

—r-That is an impression tliat I have got from

hearing what the people say
;

I have no certain

knowledge of it.

575. I daresay it is witliin your knowledge,

that the usual mode of relief in Ireland is within

the workhouse?—I understand that it is so ; but

I have never been to Ireland, and consequently

I do not know for certain.

576. But you have no doubt seen that stated ?

—Yes.
577. I think you may assume that, as a matter

of fact, it is the practice in Ireland. You are

aware, I dare say, also, that that is not the case

in Scotland ?—Yes. I have been into one or

two Scotch unions, particularly in Glasgow, and

I am aware tliat they do give outdoor reEef

tliere.

578. They give outdoor reEef to the majority

of the paupers who are relieved at all, do they

not?—I believe so.

579. But the statistics show that the very

opposite of that is the practice in Ireland, do they

not?—Yes.

580. You have not considered those facts?

—

I know about the Scotch, hut I do not know

about the Irish, except through what I may have

heard from the paupers.
_ o • l

581. But you are not affected by the Scottish

paupers so much as you are by the Irish paupers ?

—No.
582. With regard to the difference in the

dietary to which you attach so much importance,

D 4
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Mr. Hamsa^—continued,

it ma7 be that indoor relief being the practice in

the one case, and outdoor relief being the practice

in the other, that has been tho cause of your not

having so many Scottish paupers, because they

go to their own country, as tlie Irish paupers

would do if it was the practice in Ii'ciand to

give outdoor I’elief ?—That may be the tendency.

583. Would you not consider it necessaiy in

arriving at a definite opinion upon a question of

that kind, as to the repeal of the existing law of

removal, that it should be considered what effect

the diversity of practice in the three countries

would have?— think it is very desirable that

we should all be on the same footing
;
I think

that as no outdoor relief is given in Ireland it

should be extended the same as in England and

Scotland.

584. But you would not think it expedient to

extend outdoor relief in Ireland, if it be found

that the effect of confining relief to the indoor

aid is to reduce the pauperism in Ireland below
the proportion tlmt prevails cither in Scotland or

in England?—Nobody is move anxious to keep
down pauperism than I am ; but, at the same

time, I think they ought to be treated, as some
people say, like human beings; I should like

them to he treated all alike.

585. Have you ever considered tvhether the

poor really derive any advantage from the relief

that they get by law, wbethor outdoor or indoor

relief?—In a great many cases, foi' instance, in

our o^vn union, which 1 will spc.ak more par-

ticularly about, WG have frequently taken people

oft' outdoor relief, particuhirly old men or women
who have nobody to look alter them, and ordered

them to come into the house, on purely charitable

grounds, because they are so much better looked

after in the house than they could be at their own
homes on 2 5 . 6 d. or 3 s. a week.

586. Have you ever considered the effect of

the poor law in lessening the inducement to the

])oor themselves to provide, during their youth,

for their old age ?

—

Yes ; I do not know whether

YOU arc aware of it, but in the five years our out-

door pauperism is about half wliat it avus.

587. Otving to what causes?—In the first

place I think tlie people have been Avell

looked after, so that avo liavo very few impostors

;

and, at the same time, the present chairmen of

these relief committees have shoAvn the people

the pro])riety of providing for themselves in

their younger days when they are in full Avork,

so that they may not always have to come to the

union the first time they have a week’s sickness,

or any thing of that kind; and of course the

workinen’s wages in our neighbourhood and all

over the country liaA’e been miAch better ; and I
say, most positively to them, that they ought to

provide now, and that the pauperism ought to

be reduced.

588. But the board, as a board, have never
considered whether the effect of the relief given
is not rather to degrade tlie poor than to benefit

them?—I hardly understand the question. I
do not rliink tliat tliere is any outdoor relief in.

Nottingham given now that people could possibly

do Avitbout in some form or other.

589. "When tliey come to be in distress you
think they ought to be relieved

;
it simply

amounts to that?—Yes ; supposing that a mania
out of work, or that a man has au accident or is

taken ill, if you give him outdoor relief for two

Mr. Ramsay—continued,

or three weeks it keeps both him and his familv
out of the w'orkhouse, and lie does not, want anv
help after that. I think it is very desirable tliat
we should be in a position to give outdoor relief
in such cases as that.

590.

Do you think that if outdoor relief con-
tinue to be given in England and Scotland, fiiere
might be a tendency on the part of benevolent
peraon,s in Ireland to pay the passage of the poor
persons, in order to ^ve them a settlement in
England or Scotland?—I should not like to sav
that. Of course it is my own im]Aression, as 1
said at the outset, that Ireland being a poorer
country than England they might be induced to

come more to England.
691. I tliink you stated tliat you had accepted

the evidence of the pauper that you referred

to, as to her expenses having been paid to

Nottingham?—She said tliat; but, as 1 have
already stated, she had gone before we could test

the evidence.

592. But if it w’as done in one case, might it

not be done in others, because Ave understood

that guardians in Ireland have not the right,

legally, to pay any such expenses, and therefore

the probability is that Avhat she received, instead

of having come from the guardians or from tlie

poor rate, may have actually come from the

pocket of some benevolent individuals?—It is

just possible.

Mr. Marlin.

593. In that case of Mary Began you are

awai’C that it Avas impossible for the guardians,

out of the funds in Ireland, legally, to have paid

anything ? - Yes, I am quite aware of tliat.

594. With regard to that case, I tliink it will

be within your recollection that there was some

discussion between the Mohill guardians and

the Nottingham guardians
;

do yon remember

Avhetlier, in point of fact, il; was not alleged that

the Imsband of that Avonian, Mary Regan, was a

native of Nottiugham, and that you iiad no right,

legally, to liave tliat woman removed at all
;
do

you recollect a correspondence upon the matter?

—I do not.

595. At all events you never, to your know-

ledge, communicated any statement made by

that Avnman that she had been paid for comin"

back to the Nottingham Union by the Mohill

boai'cl of guardians ?—Not to my knowledge.

596. You are chairman, I think ?—Yes.

597. About that time, I think, a good num-

ber of removals of Irish poor took place ;
would

you look if you have got the name of a man

named Edward Gilmour in your books?—Yes.

598. Was not Edward Gilmour 75 7®^^
age when he was removed by order of tlie Not-

tingham board of guardians?—I have not got

his age at all.

599. Have you a recollection of the case that

that man had been upwards of 55 years worhug

in England before he was removed ?—I ha,ve no

knowledge of that.

600. Was there another case, about the same

time, of Michael Jennings, who avos 70 years 0

age when be Avas removed, and who had been

years in England ?-rI have no knowledge 01 1

I have the name, but there is no age here; « “

merely the time Avhen he Avas removed.

601. Do you recollect when an an

obtained directing your boai'd to make a return
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. jije House of Commons of those cases of Poor

Law removal from the Nottingham Union, stating

the length of time that the parties had been re-

fiidentin Eagiand and their age at the time of

removal?— It is not in my recollection just

You have nothing in that book that

would enable you to tell whether Michael Jen-

BiDgs had been, as I say, 52 years labouring in

England before he was removed ?—No.

6u3. There are a number of other cases some-

what similar as to the age, and as to the_ length

of time during which the parties were resident in

Eno-land, but I need not go tlrrough them. If,

as a matter of fact, a man had been 50 years

resident in England labouring for the benefit of

England, and he happened to come into the Not-

tingham Union for only six months, would he not

be legally removable?—He would have gained

no settlement in Nottingham.

604. Do you not think it a gross act of in-

humanity and hardship to remove men who had

been thus labouring for that length of time en-

riching England ?—Most decidedly, or half the

time either.

605. And I think I am rightin saying that,_iu

expressing that opinion, you express the opinion

of the majority of the Nottingham Board as well

as your own ?—A large majority.

606. An honourable Member has spoken of a

sweeping change in these lawsj I think pro-

bably, as chairman, you liave given some consi-

deration to this poor law question?—Yes.

607. Are you not pcrfectlj; well aware that

for many years some of the highest authorities

in England have, in point of fact, recommended

the abolition of this law of settlement?—I believe

they have.

608. You are also aware, probably, from look-

ing into this question, that Sir Alfred Power,

who waa thoroughly acquainted with the Endish

BTStem, and w’ho was at the head of the Poor

Daw administration in Ireland, considered that

this law of settlement ought to be abolished ?

—

Yes, I am awai’6 of that.

609. With regard to
.

a question that was put

by the honourable Member for Limerick in re-

spect to the removal of two females, is there any

itde by which females, when they are thus re-

moved, are to be accompanied by a female ?

—

Yes.

610. Is that, in point of fact, a rule of your

board ?—It is a rule of the board, but it may be

sometimes broken through ; for instance, if they

were males and females I do not know that they

would send male and female nurses with them;

if they were sending females I think they would
send female nurses.

611. In respect to a particulai' case which
I find here, do you recollect, about the month
of June 1876, the removal of two girls named
Ellen Slattery and Mary Ann Slattery, to Li-

merick?—I remember the names of Mary Ann
Slattery and Ellen Slattery very well, and, ac-

cording to this book, they went to Limerick on
the 20th of May.

612. Is there anything there that will refresh

your recollection as to whether those two girls

had not been 23 years in England before thmr
removal ?—I recollect that one of the girls did

make that statement.
613. And notwithstanding that statement, in

0.107.

point of fact they were removed?—They were
removed.

614. Do you recollect whether, as a matter of

fact, any female accompanied those girls to

Limerick?— I do not remember that as a matter

of fact
;
I should have thought they had a female

with them.

615. Is there anything in that book that would
show you whether any female accompanied them?
—No.

616. The matter of those two girls was brought
under the attention of the House of Qommons in

the month of June 1876, by tlie honourable

Member for Limerick, was it not?—Yes.

617. In answer to that, the President of the

Local Government Board appears to have stated

that they went to Limerick without any female

attendant
;

can you tell me whether that is

correct?—I think the usual course would be

adopted; I believe when they are taken and put

inside the union house they are left, and we con-

sider that they are done with. I believe the

usual practice is to deliver them up to some

officer of the union.

618. Then you differ from the statement of

the regulations on the part of the President of

the Local Government Board, if, in answer to

this question, he stated that there was no regula-

tion as to the necessity of a female ticcompanying

all female paupers under such cmcumstances ?

—

I do not know whether the law requires a female

attendant to accom]>aiiy them, but I should have

thought most decidedly that a female ought to

have attended them.

619. Do you recollect a very recent case

where, in point of fact, two girls were sent ovei’

to Ireland in chai’ge of a man, and one of those

girls was violated by that man ?—I never heard

of such, a case.

620. At all events, as to these girls, you can-

not give me any information beyond your beUei

that they ouglit to have had a female attendant?

Yes ; it is my impression that they ought to

have had.

621. And ifthey had not, it was a gross viola-

tion of the law, and a gross piece of inhumanity;

is that your view ?—That is rather a strong way

of putting it.
, . 1 , -r

622. Then, in point of fact, you think that it

there is nothing in the law tliat requires that a

female attendant shall accompany female paupers

to theii- destination, that law ought to be changed?

—Yes.
623. Could you tell me how many removals

have taken place from Nottingliam since the

1st of January 1878; I think 1 find here re-

corded 18; is it about 20?~I should have to

pick them out, because tlie first removal is to

Loughborough, and then they are removed to

many different places.

624. Does the statement as to the expense

incurred include all the expenses to the union ?

—Yea, the clerk’s fees, and everything.

625. Is there not some distinction between the

mode of procedure in the case of the removal of an

English pauper and in the case of removal of

an Irish pauper, in regard to the law ?—That 1

am not prepared to say.

626. l)o you not, in the case of the removal

of an English pauper, give notice to the union

to whiclv you are about to remove that pauper?—
Verv likely they do ; I think they give that

•' notice

20 June
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notice one siiiJ send the pauper the ue.\t

day.

627. Has not that union the right of appouhn|

from that order before the i>auper has arrived ?

— ^ C3 ; we had a short time since a case of a

pauper lunatic sent from Glasgow ;
wc got a notice

in the morning that this p.aupcr 'was comiiig, and

in a very few hours the pauper was in the house,

long before we had any time to reply or to ajipeal

either. That is what I call sharp practice on

the part of the clerU; it is no use mincing the

matter-.

G2S. Is not that, in point of liict to a certain

extent, an illegal practice?—If it is not illegal it

ought to be.

G2». And, in point of fact, it is yonr impres-

sion that the law as to that ought to be the same

both in England aud in Ireland, namely, that

tlierc should be a right of appeal given in any

case?— In any case if the law of settlement is to

go on.

630. But, as I understand from you, you think

the law of settlement should be abolished alto-

gether?—Yes.

631. Both on account of the expense incident

to it and on account of the gross hardship and in-

justice involved?—The gross hardship and in-

justice is the principal point with me, because,

in our case, I think it has been .1 money gain

to us.

Mr. Hunbunj.

632. You say that you are in favour of abolish-

ing this removal altogether?—Yea.

633. But the first thing that you did when you
were made chairman of this board, was to carry

out the law more strictly than before?—Then I

ha<l not the experience that I have now.

G3-J. What was your reason for carrying out

the law more strictly then?—Because we found
that we had so many paupers in the house that

did not belong to us, and wc should continue to

remove so long as the law remiuns.

635. How long, on an average, h.ad those 176

people that you had removed been in your
mrimi?— 1 could not tell j'ou the average, but
the iengtli of time th.at they had been in the

house would vary very much indeed.

636. lYould it vary between 50 years .and 50
days?—Of course the honourable Member did

not mean that they had been 50 years in our
workhouse, and, of course, I do not mean that;

but, as I said before, the gentleman that was
clerk when I first went to the bo.ard was taken
ill, and he did not approve of removals, and he
removed only just sufficient to get his salary for

removal, which was 120 1., and he'retnoved about
five in a year.

637. Did his salary depend upon the removals?
—Yes, his additional salary did at one time.

63S. How much does he get; how is he paid

on those removals ?—The late clerk got 120 I, a
year for removals, more or less, and this amount
was added to his ordinary salary.

639. What do you mean by “ more or less ” ?

—More or less removals. If he only removed
one he got the 120 /. The last year he was there
he only removed three.

640. But supposing that he removed 100,
would he get more than 120 /.?—No.

641. Thenitis a fixed salaiy ?—Ifcwasa fixed

Mr. continued,

salary for removals, and was not increased or
diminished according to the number removed

642. But you say that he had just a few re
moved in order to get liis salary ?—If he removed
none, lie would get his salary the same.

643. If lie removes one he gets 120?. und if
he removes 100 he gets 120 Z. ?—Yes.

’

Chnirnum.

644. Instead of paying him for each case, which
is a very common practice in unions, vou mill

him a fixed salary ?—Yes.
’ ^

Mr. Ilavbury.

645. Yours is, I aupjiose, a wholly «rhau
union ?—Yes, it is all manufacturing district.

646. You do not know anything then of those
Irishmen who come over fi'om Irmand rcguharly
every ye.ar for the harvest?—No.

°

6-17. Have you had any of them in youruniou?—Not since I have been chairman, and very
few of them come intu the neighbourhood com-
pared with tlie nuinhor that came a few years

ago ; I do not know' from what cause.

648. Arc not more coining now?—Very few
come now.

Mr. Ramsay.

649. Can you inform the Committee what
salary your clerk receives for services other than

rcmovnJs ?—He has a salary for several things;

he first of all has a salary for being clerk to the

board of guardians, aud then he has a payment
for the elections of the board of guardians.

650. What is Iris aggregate salary ?—I cannot

tell you
:
perhajis 300 1. or 400 1. a year. He has

to find his own clerks.

Mr. Hanbury.

651. Do you get any persons who come over

from Ireland for two or three months on purjiose

for jobs ?—I have no doubt we have, but it is not

my e.vperience lately.

652. Would you think it fair that your union

should bear the cost of those men who come and

go every year ?—No doubt they would not stay

with us very long ; they are people who go about

a good deal.

653. They do, as a rule, but things might

happen which wmdd throw tliem upon you?—
Yes, we have to risk that.

654. Tli-at would be an exceptional case?—

Yes.

655. But in these exceptional cases it would

be rather hard upon the union, would it not?—

It is rather hai-d.

Viscount Embjn.

656. Do you think the present law of removals

deters real labourers, who are hon&Jide travelling

about in search of labour, from coming to large

towns, for instance, from Ireland ?—I should not

think it would, but it deters people from coming

into the workhouse vci-y mucli. If people know

they are going to be removed they very often

take their discharge.

657. But you do not know of any cases in

which it would be your opinion that the present

law deters real labourers from coming in search

of work ?—No, I could not say that.

658. I think I gathered from your fomer

evidence that you think, if the law was abolishe
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it miglit tend to bring over more of the vagrant

class ''—1

be found out, of course, speedily by experience.

659. Would you not think it desirable that

some test should be applied in some -way to those

nersous, by means of a short residence, before

^ey would be entitled to relief, so ns to show

that thev are bond fde persons in search of la-

bour?—"It might be desirable, but I think it

would be very difficult to Impose such test.

Mr. Toir.

660. Do you know the number of Irish la-

bourers that you have In Nottingham ?—Fo, I

do not.

661. You have no return as tu that?—iSo.

Theniaiority of Irishmen in Nottingham, so far

as I aiu able to judge, are hibouring men, brick-

lavers’ labourers and plasterers' labourers more

pirticukvly.

662. lou never remove any pauper irom iNot-

tingham until he comes into the house, do you?

—So; we have them in the house first.

Mr. Hilbert.

663. You state that you are of opinion that

the present system is a h.ard one upon the_ poor

who may be removed ;
if that is youi‘ opinion,

and if that is generally the opinion of your

board, why do you not ce.aso to remove?

—

Because we do not think we should be doing

justice to the ratepayers if we allow those people

to stay in Nottingham, if we can show (and I

am quite certain \ve could sho^v) that it has been

a saving to the ratepayers of Nottingham to

remove them.

664. Are you aware that in other large towns

even more populous than Nottingham, the guar-

dians have ceased to remove either Irish, English,

or Scotch paupers ?— I have heard eo.

665. Are you aware that in Manchester they

have not removed any for a number of years

—

I am not aware of that as a matter of fact

666. Can you tell me anything with respect to

the neighbouring union of Leicester ;
is it not an

ecpially populous union with your own ?

—

I

should i hmk it is.

667. H.as it any Irish people?—I should say

it has about the same as Nottingham.

668. Are you aware that in the Leicester

union they have almost ceased to remove?

They do not remove eo many as we do, but they

have not ceased removing.
669. Are you aware that, for the last 15 year's,

they have not spent more than 250?. in the

removal of paupers from Leicester?—1 am not

aware that it is so small a sum as that.

670. Can you tell me whether Leicester is a

more iiauperised place than Nottingham, if such

is the case ?—I think it is now.
671. For what reason?—Because we have

removed the people.
672. Then, because you have removed the

people, and the Leicester people have not done

so, the one place is more pauperised than the

other ?—Yes.
673. Do you know what is the amount of rate

collected for Leicester, and what is the amount

collected for Nottingham ?—The amount that

ate collecting this year is 1 s. OJ d. in the

pound.

0.107.

674. And what is it for Leicester?—I do not

know.
675. Have you not the character of giving a

large amount of outdoor relief in Nottingham ?

—

We had before I went to the board.

676. I am happy to hear that you have been
improving. It is a fact that you had, at one

time, the character of giving a large amount of

outdoor relief, is it not?—Yes.
677. What was tlie rate generally during that

time ?—The rate, until very lately, was r.ither

difficult to get at, inasmuch as the poor rate

was collected with the borough rate ;
but I believe

the poor rate has been as higli as 1 s. 11 d. in the

pound.

678. How long ago was that?—Six or seven

years since.

679. Presuming that the l.iw of removal was
abolished, is it your opinion that it might lead to

a better system of administration throughout the

country ?—I think it would; and, as I have said

before, I think the dietary, and the larvs relating

to people going out, aud all those sort ot things,

ought to be alike all over the country. We
have found that the practice of letting people go

out when they like did not .answer, and the house

was always in confusion ; and 1 have no doubt,

that putting more strict rules on the people going

out, has been one cause of the pauperism bciug

reduced.

6SO. Y'ou stated that you considered it a Imrd-

ship that there wa.s no power, at the present time,

to remove lunatics from England, to either Seot-

liiud oi'Ircland; itisthccase,is it not, that lunatics

can be removed from Scotland
;
you state<l, 1

think, that you had a lunatic removed to your

own union the other day?—As I say, the subject

has very seldom come under my notice.

681. I understood you to say, in one portion

of your evidence, that you thought it a hardship

that lunatics could not be removed in a similar

way to Ireland or Scotland ?—I think if we have

one class of paupers removed we ought to have

the others removed; and it is much move un-

portaiit to have lunatic paupers removed than to

have ordinary paupers remov'cd, inasmuch as

they are very much more expensive.

682. Are you aware that, according to the

present law, a lunatic who is found wandering is

charged upon the county, aud not upon the

union ? -So far as my knowledge goes, anybody

found wandering in the Notliugham streets is

sent to our union.

683. Nottingham is a county ot itselt, is it

not?—It is.

Chairman.

684. Is there anything else that you wish to

say to the Committee?—I think not.

Mr. Synan.

685. You were asked a question with respect

.0 harvest labourers ;
do not Lrish harvest

abourers return, after the harvest is over, to

heir own country?—So far as 1 have any know-

edge of them, they do.

686. And they are not likely to come on tlie

ates?—I should not be afraid of them; but it

Lev came into our house, and they were able-

lod'ied, they would have to work for their living,

you may depend upon it.

E 2
687. You
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Mr. E. B. CanEj called in; and Examined.

Chairman.

687. You are one of the Inspectors of the

Local Government Board in England, are you
not ?—I am.

688. You have had a long experience of poor

law administration in the Lancashire and York-
shire districts, I believe ?—In that district and
elsewhere.

689. Your experience extends over many years,

does it not ?—A great many years.

690. Wili you kindly give some particulars as

to the extent and importance of your present dis-

trict?—My present district comprises a large

number of unions, including sJl tliose in Lan-
cashire, all those in the county of Derby, all

those in the counties of Cumberland and West-
morland, three unions in the West Riding of

Yorkshire, and one in Cheshh-e. It extends over

an area of 3,500,000 acres, and in 1871 the

population was 3,896,000. The present popula-

tion of my district is probably 4,474,000, and the

rateable value is 21,782,000 odd, estimated as

ascertained during the last valuation.

691. In fact, the population of the district in

which you have to perform the duties of a Poor
Law Inspector is larger than that of the metro-
polis?—I should say it certainly was; and I

need not say that, with regard to the area, it is a

verj' different thing, my duties being scattered

over a veiy wide area.

692. The population of your district is greater

than that of tlie whole of Scotland ?—Yes, and a

very rajDiclly increasing population it is too.

693. What is your viewwith regard to the law
of removal ?—My view in oue word is, that what
is called the present remnant of the law should

be abolished entirely, and I fovrnd that opinion

on various grounds : firstly, iu the interests of the

poor; secondly, in the interest of the ratepayers

;

and thirdly, which follows almost as a natural

consequence, in the interest of the community at

large.

694. Will you briefly take those three points

wliich you have put hefoi-e us; first of all, how
will it benefit the poor?—The poor, who are
actually removed now, are of the most helpless

and aged class. We hardly ever see an able-

bodied strong person removed ; it is wholly un-
necessary ; they go about and find work and
remove themselves. I think removals operatevery
harshly upon aged and infirm people in this

way: they are sent away from unions in which
they have lived for many years, where they have
formed connections, and where they have friends

who take an interest in them, periiaps to a very
distant place, where they are utter strangers.

Again, this sometimes happens : an old man and
his wife have I’esided in a union many years ; they
have brought up a large family, and that family
have gone to reside iu surrounding unions ; the
woman becomes a widow, and is left almost
alone ; she is desirous of going and living with
some of her relatives, her sons or her daughters,
yet she cannot do so, because the unions will not
take her unless they can get non-resident relief,

as -it is called
; and the union in which she re-

sides naturally objects to give relief beyond its

limits. I think upon those points it would be a
great benefit to aged and helpless poor if they

Chairman—continued.

were not subject to a law that operated in that
way.

695. Let us next take a very important class
of the community, tlie ratepayers

; how would it

benefit them ?—It would benefit them by puttbn
an end to what we call non-resident relief. Bv
non-resident relief I mean a system by wbiii
one union gives relief to their own paupers who
are settled m that union, but who reside at verv
distant places, and without restraint to any par-
ticular part of the country, The practice ofgiviaff

non-resident relief leads to the greatest almses
and any alteration of the law that would put an
end to it would no doubt confer great benefits

upon the ratepayers by bringing the relief more
within tlie conti’ol of the ratepayers tliemselves

and by checking a number of abuses it is impos-

sible to disconnect from it.

696. Then, thirdly, as you said, you consider

that it would benefit the community at Inro-e ?—
Yes, that would be so.

697. You have to do with many very impor-

tant boai’ds of guardians in your district; have
you taken the trouble to ascertain what is their

opinion upon this subject?—Yes, four yeai-s a"o

I took the opinion of the wliole of the boards of

guardians, and of the clerks of the unions in my
district, on the question as to whether the law of

removal should be altered or not, and I wish

briefly to give you the results. I should premise

that since 1875 my district has been enlarged,

and that, therefore, this present statement will

not relate wholly to my present disfrict, although

it will to a very large portion of it. In answer

to my inquiries not a single clerk to a union (and

we all know that clerks to unions are very intel-

ligent and competent, persons to give an opinion)

stated that he approved of the law relating to

removal.

698. The clerks of guardians are extremely

intelligent and well versed in the operation of

the Eoor Law, hut they are also pecuniarily

interested in maintaining the law of removal, I

conceive ?—They are ; but, notwithstanding that

pecuniary interest, they none of them approved

of the law as it now stands.

699. How many clerks gave that answer?—

I

should say that four oi- five might have approved

of the law remaining.

Mr. Hibhert.

700. How many unions did they represent?—

Forty-eight unions, I think. With hardly an

exception they considered that the lavv ought to

be wholly repealed as regards England. In only

five unions, which were all favourable to the

abolition of the law of removal in England, were

distinct reservations made in favour of retaining

the power to remove Scotch and Irish paupers.

' In five unions only, which were all otherwise

favourable to the total repeal of the law w
.removal iu England, reservations were expressed

in favour of retaining the power to remove

lunatics. In five unions apprehension was fe»

that unions wherein outdoor relief was most

liberal, and where workhouses presented the

greatest attractions, would he unfairly burdened

with poor, if the power of removal were given

up. In a district then, containing 48 beams oi
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Mr. continued.

^rrlians six only expressed a desire to maintain.

r„t“S .'e™val%»a ^ev. of oplnioB that

he laws relating to settlement sbould remain

^.itano-ecl Three boards only were silent on

subject, whilst by 39 boards the total aboli-

1 /Tn of removal was expressly advocated. In a

Sift containing an area of 3,155,000 acres

£ boards administering relief over an area of

'„i, 3.50,800 acres stated that they were satis-

e.,1 with the law as it was. Over aa area ot

2 798 000 acres the law was, for the most part,

dlstmotly ooodemiied. le a district which, m
fsn cootaiaed a population of 3,037,000, tho

laws were upheld by sin boards of guardians

elected by a population of 628,000 only ;
whilst,

l,v tho i-emniuder of the boards, representing a

nJoulation of 2,406,000, the repeal ot atese laws

was distinctly recommended. In a distinct in

which the rateable value was 13,000,000 at

tlut time, boards ot guardians represerding

2 139,000 1. only, supported the law, whilst bj

boards of guardians representing 10,689,000 1. oi

rateable value, those laws were either not sup-

ported, or were, by far the largest portion ot

them, decidedly disapproved and condemned,

and their repeal called for.

C7iaiVman.

701. Do yon propose to putinanystatistieswith

regard to the information which you have given

usy—They could be provided more in detail,

bat they would perhaps weary the Committee,

and I have not them before me. It is natural to

inquire, where there is so large a number _o

hoards of guardians unfavourable to the laam-

teuonce of the law of removal, why any removals

take place at all; bat it is for these reasons:

the boards of guardians say, “ Other unions will

remove to us, and we are obliged, tliereiore, as it

were, in self defence, to remove to others.

Otherwise if there were some common agreement

the law would almost fall into desuetude, as it

has done in certain places, especi^ly as regards

Irish and Scotch poor. I think in Manchester

they have not removed an Irish poor person tor

many years, and certainly in Sheffield they have

not for 12 or 14 years removed a single Irisli

case of any kind. The feeling is rather dilierent

on the coast nearest Ireland, and some ot them

think they have a peculiar case. For instance,

at Tviverpool, I believe, they would make some

statements very strongly in support of the power

to remove to Ireland ;
but they found that state-

ment probably not on the large number of cases,

but they take the more narrow view, and base

their opinions upon cases of an exceptional

702. IVe shall have Mr. HaggatJ, who will

give us the Liverpool case, so I will not trouble

you about that ; hut I may gather from you,

generally speaking, that these very importon

boards of guardians, such as Manchester, bhet-

field, and others, take this view : that ii the law

ofremoval were abolished altogether, as between
.1 . „ ,.^...4.:.,/, T.,nnlri he

jmovai were auousneu au.ogci.uc4, •

the unions, practically no injustice wouid _b

done?—That was no doubt their settled opinion

a few years ago, and 1 should say that what has

happened since that time has confirmed an

strengthened tliat opinion. Tlie apprehension

felt by some unions that, where they are some-

what more profuse in giving relief, or where t le

provisions for the care of the poor m the worR-

0.107.

Chairman—continued. Mr. Can e.

house is move bountiful, they would have a larger ao June

number of the poor, if the law were altered, than

they have now if the law remains as it is, is to my
mind a recommendation and a reason for the

repeal of the law
;
because it would compel those

people to look to their status to see whether they

ai-e not doing more than they are doing in other

unions, and it would bring about a greater apy
milation of practice, a*d of the scales of relief,

than exists at the ]iresent time.

703. I take it that you yourself having had

great experience in the administration of the law,

and having also had the opportunity of knowing

and considering the arguments for and against

this system of removal, hold the same opinions

that you have just expressed as beii^

tlicse important boards of guardians ?—Decidedly,
those are my opinions.

Mr. Hibhert.

704. Is it your opinion that, if the law of

removal were abolished, it would lead to a better

system of administration of relief m the vanous

unions of the country?—! think it would. Cer-

tainly it would under the head of non-resident

relief.

706. It is the fact, is it not, that, even m your

own district, there is a very great difference

between the administration of one union and tnat

of another in strictness?—Yes, even although

they adjoined.
, • v i

706. You have one union in which there is a

vast amount of outdoor relief, and other unions

adioming in which there is a very small amount;

vou would think that, if this law was altered, it

would lead to greater uniformity m the system

of ndminisfei'ing relief, and that so far good would

be effected apart from the abolition oi the law ?

—I think it would, most decidedly.

707 Do you remenihev whether the subject

was discussed at any of the various ^conferences

of guardians which have been held m your dis-

^^^708. DrVou remember the conclusion that

has been come to on the question?—I do not

remember whether there was

siou come to on the subject, but when 1 attended

them I took every opportunity I could to gam

the opinions of a number of ihe most mtelb„ent

and experienced persons there; and I mvariably

found that what they stated to me m ano^^ei

shape was confirmed by what they said veibally

to me afterwards.

709 Was it not the case that a paper was

read, and tl» subject discussed, at a confeience

held, I think, two years aro at ijoutliport, and

that the guaidians of nearly every union were

favourable to tho abolition of the law, but that

those representing the Ljverpool unions were

rather agkinst it?-No doubt that was so.

710. Bid they not propose that, in case the taw

was abolished, there should be something cone

for those unions specially.
X'^f^rttaTuntaS

unions of the country or raaci
/‘X, So

in various parts of the countiw 1—yiat tlm

opinion ot the unions themselves, but I am not

gS sure whether it was generally regarded

with favour.

^TIL^Do' you remember whether the

opinion of the guardian; against any such

’"'7^°2™lEn'ppose there are a large number ^f

£ 3
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. r. Cane. —continued.

soJiine Irish persons resident in Manchester?— There
1879, are a very large number in .Manchester, Chorlton,

and Salford, whiclj are almost Manchester I'or the
puiTtoscs of relief.

713. Have you anything to say about the
question of the removal of pauper lunatics?

—

There seems to be a reservation, or rather a
strong feeling, in favour ofmaintaining some ])ower
of removing pauper lunatics, because there is also
an impression that pauper lunatics ought to be
dealt with in a different way from tlie ordinary
poor of a district. A pauper Iimatic has to be
dealt with immediately, generally owing to the
peculiar circumstances of the case. They have
to be sent off to an asylum, and then their place
of chargeability has to be ascertained afterwards,
and a long correspondence takes place. Not only
as regards lunatics, but also as regards other
paupei’s it is a very tiresome and tedious thing,
and a very irritating thing to ascertain wliere a
pauper’s residence is, and whether he is charge-
able to another union

; and it is a very expcTisive
thing in some unions where tbej^ keep an ofBcer
who is solely employed in making inquiries into
the settlements of paunei-s with a view to their
being removed elsewhere.

714. Is it your opinion that, if the law was
abolished, it really would not inci’ease the rates
in various unions; that there would be a kind of
giving and taking between one union and another
which would ratlier improve the position of the
unions than injure it ?—I think it certainly would
not increase the rates, and after a sliort time it
would diminish the relief by putting an end to
the non-resident relief, which is a fertile source
of mischief of all kinds.

715.

- Several unions in your district, I think,
have given up the giving of non-resident relief
some time ago?—Many unions did so, and they
refuse also to become tlie agents of other unions
in giving non-re.siclent relief

; tlmt is to say, they
reiuse to act for foreign unions in giving relief
for them, hut nevertheless the other unions do
give relief, and they are obliged to find some
jirivate means for sending it.

716. Is it your experience that, in the ease of
Manchester, which has not carried out the law
of removal for a great number of years ])ast

; the
rates in Manchester are extremely low ? They
are extremely low, or rather. I am sorry to say,
they were, before the last few months.

717. Do you consider that tlie non-user of the
law of removal has led to any increase of the
rates of Manchester?—! do not consider that
that has had any effect upon the Manchester
practice by increasing the amount of relief at
all.

718. The Manchester people, although they
'

do not make use of this law, have at the same
time a very strict system of administration, have
theyjDot?—Very, A large iiroportion of their
relief is given indoors and not out-of-doors at
all;

1 '\t‘
according to certain rules, called

rile Manchester rules, which have been adopted
by many other unions in the district, I believe ?
—Those rules were voluntarily drawn up and
ado])ted by Manchester, and they have also been
voluntarily adopted, wirii or without certain
mouincations, by a large number of unions in mv
distnct. '

Mr. Torr.

720. How long is it since you were armri,,* j
to tins district ?-It is 25 yeaL since I waspointed mepeotor; but in the diatiict 1 am sn™fmg of m Lanoasbire. I have been about 10
years.

721 . Have you seen any change in tlie General
opinion of those unions since you went there'-
lea, I have seen a m.atkcd change since 1 havebeen there. There has been a marked chanw
since the aiteration m the law, which
modified the law of removal, and the chanm tool
this direction : they say, •• There is really so Htfla
of the law of removal left that it is more tronUe

it js worth, and we would rather havp
nothing at all to do with it.'’

722. Do you. mean since the law of 1876 was
passed ?—Yes, that is so.

723. You have seen a more marked change
s:nce 1876 than previously?—I think so, ce^-
tainly

; and 1 think the change ia gi-owin'T every
year. ® '

724 You mean that
,
there is a gradual and

steady increase of opinion in favour of the aboli-
tion of the law of removal ?—I think so, most
distinctly.

725. Is it not the attraction of outdoor relief
in contrast with indoor relief, that brings paupers
to a district

; if one district, or one union, gives
a larger amount of outdoor relief and less indoor
relief than anothei’, is not that a temptation to
tlie poor to come to the district where they can
get outdoor relief?—No doubt it is. They will

not only come from one union to another, hut
where relief is given by sections of guai'dians
the poor will ascertain what guardian presiding
over a section is more likely to give outdo®
relief, and they will wait until that giiardiaa is

present before they make their application; and
they will also see if thejf cannot take up their

residence in the district of a relieving officer who
is not quite so vigilant as his fellow officere are.

726. From your experience do you favour out-
door relief, or indoor relief?—Aly couwe of
action has always been to circumscribe relief to

the workJiouse as much as I possibly can. In
fact, I liave come to the conclusion that tliere is

hardly any safety at all in administering outdoor
relief.

727. Therefore tliat will be one argument ia

favour of making the law uniform, that is to say,

that there sliould not be so much option left to

the distributors of the relief?—I should be sorry

to force such a law upon the boards of guardians
who now so intelligently administer the system,

because I do not think tliat any law would be
advantageously administered unless it earned
conviction with it at the same time that it was
a sound and a proper law

;
and tlierefove it was

with great satisfaction that I viewed the adoption

of these voluntary rules, which went beyond the

rules of the Local Government Board iu circum-

scribing relief, and in drawing it more closely to

relief in the workhouse.
728. And you tliink there is no occasion for

any difference between the removal of poor from
one district of England to another, and the

removal of poor to Ireland ?—No, I would not

exempt either the Irish or the Scotch from the

f
eneral condition of things wiiich I wish to see

rought about, that is to say, the abolition of the

law of removal altogether. I think that wherever

a person was requiring assistance, there that

relief
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Mr. ro/T— continued.

relief should be afforded to him according to his

neeessit^s^
would have one law applicable to

the^tliree kingdoms?—! would have one law

applicable to the whole of the United Kingdom.

Viscount Emlyn.

730 Bearing in mind the last cjueation that

was aked you, it was suggested a little while

ago that the law in Ireland was applied rather

more harshly to paupers than m some parts ot

England; would you think it necessary, m case

of the law of removal being entirely abolished,
_

to

take steps to see that the law was equally applied

in all respects ?—If the law of removal were not

wholly abolished, I should say then that the same

procedure aud the same precautions should be

^eii in Irelaud and Scotland as are taken in

dealing between one union and another in Eng-

land ;
and that an Irish union should have the

same opportunity of objecting to the removal of

a poor person as union A or union B has in

England in a case of a poor person, being removed

from one union to another iu England.

731. But might it not be possible ^t, m a

certain distiict which was a poor district, they

might, by using tlieir paupers almost harshly,

induce them to remove into another district in

whicli they would be better treated ;
would not

tlmt be an evil ?—Any administration of relief

that had not for its object, and its sole object, the

relief of the destitution of poor persons, without

reference to the shifting of the chai'geability,

would be an objectionable mode of administenug

that relief.

732. Do you think the Local Governmpt

Board have sufficient power to check anything

of that kind ?—I do not tliink they have. A
very wide discretion must, of necessity, be left to

the local authorities, but we must look to their

proper feelings aud their good sense to abstain

from administering the law with a view to cast

the cliai'geahility on other districts. I am happy

to say, and I feel bound to say, that I think it

happens very rarely indeed (I do not tliink I

could trace tlie suspicion even) that in any union

tlie relief is seriously modified, or that they can

contemplate a modification of the relief for the

purpose of inducing persons to go elsewhere. I

have now and then seen indications of that kind,

but, - of course, I should condemn them very

strongly indeed ;
and that is another reason why

I should advocate the abolition of the law of

removal. I think I once saw an instance where

a case certainly ought to have been relieved in

a workhouse
; but I think it was not intended

that I should hear it. It was said, “We will not

give relief iu the workhouse, because the reimi

in the workhouse will not be accepted; we will

give outdoor relief, and that will he accepted at

once» and then a removal may take place” ; but

that is a very rare and exceptional thing. I

simply mention that as an almost unheard or

thing.

733.

If you found paupers migrating from oue

union to another it would be more than probable,

would it not, that the union to which they were

migrating were not properly carrying out me
poor law, and were too free in their relief rather

than lie union from which they were migratmg

was too strict?— Tbatwould be a matter of

opinion. "We might say, tliat the umon to which

0.107.

Viscount Eralyn—continued,

they migrated was rather too profuse iu holding

out a temptation to induce them to come to it,

and, tlierefbre, that would he an argument in

favour of the abolition of ihe law, because they

would assimilate their scales of relief as well as

their practice.

734. ‘With regard to luhourers, do you think,

the present law in any way, or to any extent,

deters labourers from travelling in search of

labour for fe.ar of being removed?—No, I have

of necessity, given ray attention to what is called

tile question of vagrancy, but I have never found

that any very considerable proportion of ordinary

vagrants, what are known as tramping vagi-ants,

are either Irishmen or Scotchmen ;
they are very

few of them Irishmen or Scotchmen ; they belong

to a class tliat are indigenous to England, I am
soiTy to say, who are universally, and who have

been for the whole length of theii* lives, since they

were able to labour, professedly iu search of work,

which they do not wish to find.

735. That is a class not travelling in seavch of

labour, but merely travelling about, and maiu-

taining tiiemselves at the cost_ of the vai'ious

unions?—They want to maintain themselves at

the cost of anybody’s labour but their own ;
and,

therefore, it is that we have sot up a_ very

stringent law of labour to all vagrants who are

relieved in the workhouse.

736. But you do not think they are deterred

from coming to England or to seaports iu Wales,

or elsewhere from Ireland, by the fear of the law

of removal?—No, there is no fear, I tliink of

that. For instance, at this time of the year a

very lar"-e number of Irish people come over to

o-et iu the hay harvest and the corn harvest.

5‘hey are very thrifty and well-conducted saving

persons, who send home their money, and as soon

aa the season is over, they follow themselves

;

they go away entirely and return again next

year, perhaps to the very same place wliere tliey

have been working before. But if such a poor

person whilst labouring over here were to lati

sick, he would be reUeved probably in the nearest

workhouse, as there is uo better place for him to

<ro to : but directly be recovered he would return

737. Then you think a honafide labourer is not

deterred by the kw of removal from coming after

his work ?—Certmnlynot._ ^*i„
738. But do you not thmk it possible that the

vagrant class may be deterred from coming over

by the fear of being removed the moment they

become chargeable, and that if the law was abo-

lished they might flock into certain seaporfctowns

inlar<rer numbei-sthan they do at pre^nt?--!

have Seard the apprehension expressed, but 1 do

not tliink it would be found, practically, to be ot

any serious moment at nil.

Mr. Hanlwy.

739. You mention the case of several cleiks

who were in favour of abolishing the law altoge-

ther ; as'l understand, at the present moment,

supposing tliat there is one case of te>noval thej

seti say 120 I a year, and supposing that there is

lo removal at all they get nothing ?—I do not

know that there is such a bargam as tliat in my

^^40.^ Can you tell me the general way in which

those clerks are paid as to removals m your tlis-

trlrt?—The removals are so numerous lu very

e 4
populous

Mt. Cane.

JO Juist

1879.
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Mr. iTaH^Kry— continued,

populous unions that a clerk is kept for the pur-

jiose of conducting the removals, and making in-

quiries independently of an actual removal
officer ;

but, where the clerk is an attorney, he
conducts it as a branch of the duties of his office,

and he receives a gratuity at the end of the year,
• based, probably, on the number of cases of re-

moval that liave actually taken place.

741. Those men, I suppose, would expect some
compensation ?—No doubt tliey do, and it is part

of the understanding, when they are appointed

to theii’ offices, that if they are attorneys they are

to conduct the 3*emovals on certain conditions and
certain expenses out of poclcet.

742. But I mean that, if their work were to

cease altogether, they would expect some com-
pensation?—Tliey might, but that had not

occurred to me.
743. It had not been mentioned to yon ?—No.

They are a very liberal body of men, and I do
not think they would make any very strenuous

opposition to the alteration of the law, on the

ground that it was not accompanied by some
compensation.

Mr. Martin.

744. As I understand from you, tlie main-
tenance of the present law of settlement entails

considerable expense upon the unions in the way
of extra staff?—It does.

745. Have you ever had any personal expe-

rience of our Irish system?— Not personally;

my ex]>erience is derived from the general infor-

mation that I have gathered in the discharge of

my duties.

746. 1 do not know whether you were acquainted
with Sir Allred Power?—I was, liefore he left

England.
747. He had very considerable experience of

the working of the system in England?—He had
at the time when the law was administered in its

worst possible form, tliat is to say, in 18.35 or

1836, just when tlie unions were formed here.

748. You are aware tliat, from his experience
of the working of the system in .lveliind, he has

always been in fai'our of the total abolition of

this law of settlement in England?— I have
always understood that that is so, although [ Jiave

not seen Sir Alfred for a great number of years
now.

749. Do you not think that any danger in

respect of these tramps crowding into a union
would be entirely got rid of by an Act somewhat
analogous to that which was passed for a similar

purpose in Ireland, viz., the Vagrancy Act?

—

M3
' acquaintance with the law and practice in

Ireland is no1. so good as it is with the law and
practice of England.

750. But if an Act was passed rendering tramps
of that character subject to a jjunishment by im-
prisonment, do you not think tliat would act as a
deterrent?—I certainly would assimilate the law
of both countries, and then let circumstances
adjust the question.

751. Lest there might he any mistake as to one
of your answers, you are aware that, so far as

relates to this law about appeals, there is con-
siderable conflict between the laws with reyiect
to English paupers and those with respect to Irish

paupers ?—I am afraid there is.

762. And those laws at the present moment, if

the law of settlement was continued, are in a

Mr. Martin—continued,

very unsatisfactory state?—The law is fo
unsatisfactory state, and I am afraid the practS
is not altogether satisfactory.

^

753. I Relieve probably there is no inspector
under the Local Government Board who has had
greater experience in respect to the Irish poor in
England than you have ?—I am afraid thnt lmnst
say that I have been connected with the poor
law for about 45 years now, so that I have seen
it in all its phases.

754. Is there the slightest reason to apprehend
that, if this law oP settlement was removed, the
Irish would flock over in greater numbers than
they do at present?—I think they are not kept
out by force of Law, and I do not think it would
make mueli difference.

755. As 1 understand, in point of fact, in any
union, so lav as your practical experience goes,
where there has been no removal of Irish paupers'
or no removals at all, there has been no per-
ceptible increase of the rates ?—Not arisinv Irom
such a cause as that.

165.* I do not know whether your attention

has been called to any cases of extreme hard-
ship with respect to the removal of the Irisli

poor?—Yes, I have heard of one or two such
cases occasionally happening, but that will be
spoken of, perhaps, by somebody who knows the

actual facts better thau I do.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

756.

With regard to the expense, Iiave you
ever formed any calculations of what general

expense would be saved to the unions with wliidj

you are connected, by doing away with the law

of removal?—The legal expenses in conducting
the removal of paupers and the incidental ei-

!

tenses are very considerable indeed, amounting,

1 suppose, in my district, to some 1,000/. or

2,000 1. a yeai-, speaking roughly
; but the

amount of non-resident relief is also niucli larger,

and that would be curtailed and brought within

pi'Oper control, and wc should save, 1 suppose,

several thousands a year hi that way, besides

administering the law more properly, and mom
to the advantage of tlie poor.

757.

That would be a comparatively small per-

centage over a rateable area of some seven million

pounds, would it not ?—Yes, it would be a very

small pcr-centage, no doubt.

758.

Still you think it would be appreciable?

—Certainly
; and we can only hope to make a

lai'ge s.aving by paying attention to all the small

per-centages.

759.

Do I correctly understand that you are

prepared to abolish the law of settlement, as it

at ureaeut exists, as well as the law of removal ?—
"Sfes, 1 do not see the advantage of maintaining

the one if the other goes.

760.

Then, do you approve of one year’s resi-

dence in a union, instead of three years in a

pariah, as it is at present ?—I should approve of

it, because it is a step towards the abolitou of

the law.

761.

You are not afraid of the rates in the

towns being very materially increased?—Do you

mean in a union which consists of a town alto-

gether ?

762.

I mean a town as compared with a rural

district ?—No, I think not, because the charge

is a union charge now, although a large number

of persons are drawn to the towns in preference

to
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Mv. Mark Siewarf,—continued. Mr. Mark Stewart—continued.

Tesidino' in tlie rural parishes, in which the lisle amongst the list of those five unions that

™
'fin is ii^luded. I have never known, of late object to an alteration of the law.

onv protest on the part of the rural part 774. I presume you have heard that there is

union against au improper lucrease of the considerable fear in Scotland with regard to the

™tps arisino- li-om the fact that the people go to alteration of the law?—Ihave been so informed,

r e in a town. They see that, as the town is and, when attending boards of guai'dians jnst on

^^creased they really' become customers, as it the Border, I have sometimes observed that there

*°ere fot’ all sorts of agricultural produce, and was au apprehension, and that there was some

J ’thintr'else in the surrounding districts, and feeling, about removals from one side of the

flipv no longer dread what they certainly did fear- Border to the other, which would be entirely got

atone time, that is to say, an increase of tite rid of if the alteration of the law, which I advo-

rates of outlying parishes because of the number cate, took place.
_

of neonle that come to reside in the town. 775. Is it not your experience tlint fewer Irish

763^ You are aware that in .Scotland we have come over now than came formerly for agneui-

nnt ft svatem of unions ?—I have only a general tural purposes, on account of the introduction of

. I'.i... Go..,*.,!, otrofom machhievy ?— I have no doubt that that is so
knowledge of the Scotch system. ^

— r’/Tt'
764 would you apprehend great difficulties with regard to agncultural purposes ;

but then

beiuf ' started if it were proposed to allocate the we have a larger demand for Irish labour on

different paiishes in Scotland into unions?—I other works.
^ r i

should hesitate to give au opinion on that point, 776. And you would not be afraid of a largei

as mv local knowledge is very imperfect. number of tho vagrant class coming over in the

765 You would tc quite prepared to make place of the agricultural labourers?—I should

the law of settlement and removal identical in not be at all afraid of it, but I always look to

the tlu-ee countries?- Quite so, in every re- some alteration of the law, and I tlimk an alte-

,-ppt
ration is very necessary.

766. Jollowiug the Irish precedent ?-Cei- 777. Do you pnt much stressyn the «rgu-

tainlv ill evei-Y wav. ment which lias been used here, that the fact of

76?’ You have laid considerable stress on what thei-e being a better diet given in the English

the clerks in the different unions say 5
are you and Scotdi poorhouses and larger outdoor relief

quite clear that the ratepayers would take the given m England and Scotland than in Ireland,

Le view as the cleiks on this question?-The is an inducement to I“sh to come over here

^
gumdians arc elected by the ratepayers, and they -No, I never traced tliat a better diet and a

£e the representatives of the feelings of the better allowance of outdoor relief 1 ad much

ratepayers, and therefore, inferentially, I think effect on the emigraiiou of laboui-eis from

•^'76rsJetSi: ;SSrnevec m. it ,u.h euy di«cully flmt .h^-
been brought before the ratepayers in any very c iester board ot S“^ans cntoiced

marked way?— No; there has never been a that no more removals should take place . i do
maraeu waj-

. +1,. «f n,^t thsi-G was anv sudden cessation, but

778. Was it with any difficulty tliat the Man-
768. Still itaRe it mat uiis quesuou ..... —V

41,,:. vnlo
beeu brought before the ratepayers in any -very obester board ol 6"^“"=
marlied way?— No; there has never been a that no more removals should take plage . 1 do

general eleLon of guai-diaus on the question of not think there ivas .any

poor removal. It turns chiefly on the question the practice of removing died away altogether

of whether they ore economical, or too lax, or and theydid not revive it.

so^SrofLtkind.
^

769. In yonr experience can you say that this doubt riiat had somethmg

question hi gonetally engaged the attention of general grounds, I

the ratepayers ?-No, I do not think it hae. I me that it was better to leave the law to die out.

do not think there has ever been an election of as they call it, entirely.
„„ ,i,.

guardians where the chief question, or any qnes- 780 Did it ever ooenr *07°^
that

Ion at all. arose as to whether the law oS removal Ip of removal
Mrts within

should or should not he maintained. time preserving come of

770. Still if it was pnt to the country as a test 4e
question, do you suppose that the ratepayera been advocated, but 1

?™'.'^”°Vwav
would elect guardians supporting those views. exception to my own m

o dig matter ? I
I think they would eleit boards of guardians .781. Would it be a ^ J
verymuch in the same way as they do now. I « would not be a practie^

doU think it would make any ditferenee a. all

7^r'?rspeargtSlyontHsqnestion.I IfcSs wotlld arise, and yon would have

suppiefwith legald to the more inllnd towns, various towns

anf no! with regard to the ports?-On the thought ought to be

western coast, of course, I make some exceptions, would ^

They feel rather strongly, but no place feels so what towns should have those privile^

strongly as Liverpool.
, ^

should not.

772. Is there any such feeling m any part ot ^,7^5,

Cumberland, or at Barrow, or Silloth ?—Barrow
^resume, from your remarks, that you

IS such an exceptional place and so newly con-
_

•

1 pxnenses of poor removal press

.stated that onl can ha'rdly firm much opimon
““f“ ^ 'on S than

upon it; but I do not think that Barrow would more heavi y upon ™
ev”

™ there is a Inio/iSiich comprises one lai-ge town

”73. .What do you suppose the feeling would ^ f„,.„ed any idea of the per-

hem Silloth and Carlisle, and that part of Cum- • r noon the poor rate due to

betland?-! do not think that I should iud Car- centre of expenses upon the poor
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Mr. Cant. Mr. Giles—continued.

20*7^6 removals ?—I am obliged to profess my inability

1879. ^ answer that question just now.
784. You said something about vagrants going

from one union to another, not in search of work,

but in search of living on somebody else’s work ;

they ai-e, in fact, professional vagabonds?—lliey

are nothing else.

(85. Are they enticed from one union to

another by a difference in the diet and in the

treatment ?—No doubt a great difference in

treatment leads to a great difference in the

number of vagrants. The vagrants communicate
with one anotlier, and they know what tliey call

a good union, or a good workhouse, as well as

we should know what we call a good hotel.

786. Then there is a difference in the dietary

of the different unions ?—There is a difference

in the dietai'y and there is a difference in the
task work, and above all there is a great differ-

ence in the way in which that task work is en-

forced or not enforced.

787. Therefore, the greater uniformity would
be to the advantage of tlie public in general

;
it

would stop that wandering about of professional

vagrants, at all events ?—It certainly would. At
the request of the high constable of Cumber-
land, I vei-y recently addressed to him a letter,

which has attracted great attention in Cumber-
land and Westmorland, on the subject of va-
grancy. It has been printed by order of the
magistrates in quai-ter sessions, and circulated
tliTOughout all the unions in. those two counties;
and 1 believe there will be a meeting of all the
representatives of the boards of guardians in

those two counties, with a view to assimilate the
practice of relieving vagrants, so as to protect
one union from a large influx of vagrants, whilst
the others are repelling them by a contrary mode
of treatment.

788. Perhaps you know that the cost of the
keep of a pauper in one union differs materially
from the cost of the keep of a pauper in another
union?—No doubt it does, both in the scale of

outdoor relief and in the cost of indoor mainte-
nance per bead. I have before me now a table

of the cost of the maintenance in all the unions
in my district, and also of the cost of outdoor
relief.

789. Will you give us those statistics?—

I

should be very sorry to part witli them until they
are pnnted, and then I will disseminate them
very widely throughout the whole of my district.

I have collected them with very great labour.
790. Can you give me the avei-age cost per

week ?—I have the rate in the pound for in main-
tenance and outdoor relief for all the unions in

my district, but I am afraid I cannot give the
average cost per head per week.

Mr. Hutchinson.

791. I think you say that, in your district, there
are three West Riding Unions ?—Yes.

792. Will you be kind enough to tell us what
they are ?—Sheffield, Rotherham, and Eecleshall,
which is almost a suburb of Sheffield.

793. Those are the neighbourhoods where, I
should think, a considerable number of Irish
labourers are employed ?—No doubt there are,
especial^ in Sheffield and Rotherham.

794. Consequently, under the present system
of removals, they would be very frequently

Mr. //a«c/u‘«*on—continued,

called upon to remove ?—I believe, in Sheffield
they have not removed an Irish poor newnn f
many years.

795. I wanted to know whether, in die
of those unions where Irish labour was eo,L“™
tiwely abundant, thoy were still desirou. rfabohslimg the present law (—Certainly,
would be, because m Sheffield, as I saicl it hi
not been tlieir practice to remove Irish personsZmany years.

• 796. In answer to the honourable Member forOldham, you said you thought the abolition i
the existing law would remove someofUie diver
sities of the existing scales of outdoor relief- how
would it have that effect ?—Because the unions
would fear that, if they gave more than tlie adjoinmg union, the poor would by degrees removekm
one union to the other, in order that they should
obtain a larger allowpce of outdoor relief wliea
they got outdoor relief, or be more bountifully
ti-eated iu the workhouse if they were takm
into it.

797. Much iu the same way that it has been
argued that a criminal prefers to be committed
in one counter ratlier than in another, because he
gets more Lberally treated ?—Yes, on the same
principle.

798. With reference to a reply which you
gave to a question put to you by the honourke
Member for Liverpool, I think you made a very
broad statement, w'hich is also a very important
one. respecting which I must question you, be-
cause, owing to your long experience and stand-
ing,

_

any opinion expressed by you would hare
considerable value. I think you said that you
would confine yourself as much ns possible to

indoor relief, because there was scarcely any
certainty in the administi-atiou of outdoor relief?—That was so.

799. You have had large experience in the

West Riding of Yorkshire; I remember per-
fectly well when Halifax wae in your district?—It was.

800.

^

Let U8 take two or three common cases:

supposing that a widow is left with three or

four young childi-en, all of whom are too young
to work, and she comes before the board of

guardians and says that she can maintain them
and herself, ifthey would allow her a little relief;

would you bring her and her young children

into_ the workhouse ?—I would take part of her

family into the workhouse in preference to giving

her money, because her chil^en would be pro-

bably even better talcen cai-e of there than they

would be under her care j and, assuming that she

was capable of labour, I should leave her to

maintain as many of her children as she could by

her own industry.

801. And you would do that with the risk of

subjecting those young childi-en to the degrading

influence of Poor Law education?— I do not

admit the degrading influences. I think the

childi-en ai-e very often better taken care of in

the workhouses, and tliat it is elevating rather

than degrading.

802. In your opinion it is distinctly to the

advantage of a child, as regards its future stand-

ing, that it should be brought up iu a work-

house ?—I think many children are far better off

in a workhouse.

_

803. Supposing that the father and the mother

die, and that an orphan is left, is it your opinion
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Mr. Hutchinson—continued,

that the orphan is better brought into the work-

house than put out to board with a friend at a

very low charge?—Yes; but we are entering

np<m another question, and that is theboarding-

oQt question.
,

.

6M. Supposing that an old man or his wife, or

both of them, can live with one of their children,

or with a friend with a small outdoor allowance,

would you think it better that that old man, or

his wife, or both of them, should be brought into

the workhouse than that they should live out-_

aide?—I do not go to the exti-eme. length of

jayin" that there should be no exception what-

ever ;'^but there might be cases in which it would

be even better tliat on old man and wife, such

as you suppose, should be brought into the work-

house, than that they should be left under the

care, as it is called, of some relation of tbeir

Mr. Syrian—continued.

goin§ to one market and not going to another

;

that 18 a matter for his own feelings?—He must

be guided by what he believes to be his own
interests.

812. Supposing that you were a labourer seek-

ing for industrial employment, and that you had

two places to go to for that employment, and

that in the one place the law of removal did not

exist, and that in the other place the law of

removal did exist, which of those markets, sup-

posing them to be eciual in every other respect,

would you select?—I have no difficulty in

answering that question; that in which I thought

I should get the most,

81.S. You would select the market where there

was no law of removal ?—I think so, if I placed

reliance upon my owu strength and my own will

to work.

Mr. Cane.

2D June
jSyy.

owu. ..

805. Therefore you are disposed to modity

that very unqualified generalisation that there

was hardly any case in which the administra-

tion of outdoor relief was an advantage ?— I

modify it only to a very small extent
;
I did not

intend to do more.

Mr. b'ynan.

806. Is it not the harshness of the law of re-

moval which has led to the coiTupt practice of

non-resident relief?—Yes, no doubt it is very

closely connected with it.

807. Was it not the removal of the pauper to

a great distance, or even to a near distance, that

led to the arrangement between one union and

another, with respect to non-resident relief?

—

That 13 the ground of it. Within this present

week I have had instances come to my know-

le^e where a boai-d of guardians in Westmor-

la^ wanted the board of guardians in West-

minster to act as their agent in giving relief to

an old woman, rather than send her from one

pai-t of the country to another.

808. Is not the abolition of that corrupt

practice, which leads to expenses-and maladminis-

tration, a strong argument in favour of the

abolition of the law ?—Decidedly it is. May I

illustrate it by stating a case which came within

my observation not a year ago. A man and hie

wife, the man being a very infirm person, were

removed from one union to another
;
he came

back again with non-resident relief; the union

where he resided did not take any interest at all

in the case, so long as the money was repaid;

hut the man died after a few years, and the wife

became irremovable for 12 months afterwards.

Thereupon, immediately, the union where he

resided, looked very closely into his case, and

found tliat these people had thriven very much
indeed

; that they had been very industrious,

that their children had grown up and earned

large sums of money, and that, so far from being

paupers,theywere comparatively well off, and they

instantly ceased all relief, on their own account.

809. Is there, in. fact, an immigration of

Tyrant population from Ireland to England ?

—

I ^ould not say so as a class, certainly.

810. With respect to the question of an open

market and a closed market for freedom of

labour, the matter of vagrants is a matter of

evidence and of proof, is it not?—Yes.

811. But you cannot give evidence and proof

es to the motives that ouerate upon a labourer in

0.107.

Mr. French.

814. Is there any fixed scale of dietary for the

workhouses in England?—They diffex' in different

unions in their materials and in their quantities.

816. You are aware that, in Ireland, there is

a scale of dietary fixed by the Local Government

Board, below which no union can go ?— I believe

that is 80 . There is a general supervision exer-

cised by the Local Government Board in England

also.

816. I understood you to say, with regard to

Manchester, that since Manchester had given, up

removing Irish paupere, or any other paupers,

the rates had decreased?—The rates have been

decreasing, but I could not attribute it very

markedly indeed to the fact of their having given

up removing Irish paupers.

617. But the giving up of the removal of

paupers has not increased the rates ?—It has not

been accompanied by an increase.

818. Wiui regard to Liverpool, it has been

stated here that Irishmen who have come over

here for harvest, and for one thing and another,

have gone into the Liverpool workhouse simply

to get removed back to Ireland instead of paying

tbeir oivn passive ;
have you heard of such cases ?

Qn that point you will have a witness better

able to speak than I am, pi-obably the vestry

clerk himself; but I have heard that such cases

occur; and he will tell- you perhaps also that

they are under the apprehension that Iidsh

women sometimes come over to Liverpool to be

confined, and then go home again.

819. Supposing that to be the fact with regard

to removal, so far as those persons are concenied,

the rates would be entirely relieved of that if the

law of removal was done away with, wojild they

not?—Not wholly, because they might come

over for the sake of the better treatment that

they would meet unth on one side of the water

than they would meet with on the other. It is

analogous to the fact that certain diseases are

treatS in certain workhouses with very great

skill indeed, and that people come very long dis-

tances and find their way into those workhouses,

in order to be treated for those disorders, and

then when they are cured they return whence

they came. They come from some distance,they

change their name, they change their clothes,

they'come on the union and become chargeable

;

and* as soon as they arc cured of the disorder they

go to the place where their clothes are deposited,

thev resume their clothes and resume their names,

i-2
a-nd
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4r. Cant. French—eontmued.

20 June S® home to theii’ friends as if they had been

1879. simply on a tour. It is known that such practices

are resorted to occasionally.

820. At present tlna law of I'emoval does not
prevent that?— No, because the man would pre-

sent himself as a casual poor person who is 3iot

subject to removal.

Mr. Forsyth.

821. I suppose vagrants find out such work-
houses as give the best treatment to them, as a

matter almost of their profession ?—They do so,

no doubt. The vagrants like those unions where
there is no separation from one another, where
they can sit up at night and gossip, and tell

their .stories, and make an agreeable club of the
pliice.

822. Tou said that, if the law of removal was
abolished, in order to prevent an improper influx

of vagrants from particular localities, you looked
forward to an alteration of the larv of vagrancy

;

what sort of alteration do you contemplate ?

—

I contemplate a longer detention of the vagrants
in the vagrant M-ard than there is at present.

Where a man who is destitute applies, on the
ground that he is in utter want, I would say,
“ Very well ; if you are, there is no hardship in

giving you food and labour for three days instead

of one,” and I would have the power, under cer-

tain circumstances, to keep a vagrant in a union
workhouse I'or three days, in preference to keep-
ing him one single day.

823. Of course putting him to labour, if he
was in a fit state to perform labour, otherwise he
would have no objection, I should think, to stay
four or five days if you fed him ?—I assume that

he is in a condition to labour.

824. And you would put him to hai’d labour
as a test?—Yes, and to continuous labour. I
think it is a charity to keep people in health
in a workhouse, rather than let tliem go dragging
themselves about the country, increasing llieir

own auflerings, and very often carrying infection

and disorders amongst the rest of the communitv.
825. I gathered from you that you are, like

many others, strictly opposed to outdoor relief?—Yes.
826. In the case of an applicant foi* outdoor

relief, would you, in most cases, compel him or
her to become an inmate of the workhouse

;
a

person must not starve, you know ?—There must
be the compulsion of circumstances, of which they
are the judges. If they can do better, they, as

they do now, may decline to accept relief in the
workhouse. It istherepugnance to eater the work-
house, where there is deanliness, and decency,
and restraint, and comfort of all kinds; that is the
great protection to the ratepayers.

827. You, as I understand, refuse to give out-

Mr. -continued,

door relief as much as possible, aud comnel aperson m want to become an inmate of a worv!
house ?--Yes

;
you are obliged to do so. UnleKyou do that, the pauper decides wKit relief he

will have, and not the board of guardians The
pauper says :

“ No, I will not take relief 'in the
shape which you think best

; I will have it in the
shape which pleases me most.”

828. He could not choose it if you said to him“ But if you do not fake the relief we give yon’
either in money or kind, you must then go 'into
the workhouse ” ?—I would say, “ We giye you
no relief, e.xcept that which we can afiord you in
the workhouse.” He says, “ No, I will not
take indoor relief

;
if you do not give me outdoor

relietj I will not have any.” Then we say
“Very well, there is an end of it”

’

829. Outdoor relief may encourage jjauperism
and so be objectionable, as I dare say it is

; but
if you take a dozen cases, it would be a good
deal cheaper to the ratepayers to give 2 s. 6d. a
week, in a dozen cases, than to take those cases

into the workhouse, would it not ?—No
; there is

the fallacy of the thing. I always say to a

guardian, “The very first lesson that you have
to learn is this, that 3 6 rf. is much ’less than
2 *•. 6 d. If you give 3 s. 6 d. for one case in the

workhouse, you save six or seven cases of 2 s. 6d.

a week in_ outdoor reiisf
;
you will choke off, as

it were, six applicants directly, and save your
five half-cj’Owus.”

830. Because it is such a bad example ?—That
is 80, exactly

;
and the giving in outdoor relief

of one half-crown will lead to applications from

four, or five, or half a dozen others.

831. In fact it tends to increase pauperism?—No doubt it does, very strongly.

Mr. Gi/es.

832. Then you put the cost of the pauper at

3 s. 6 d. per week ?—I mean that I would sooner

keep one pauper at 3 5. 6 d. than half a dozen at

2 s. Qd.

Mr. Forsyth.

833. I thought the paupers cost 5s. perweek?
—3 s. 6 d. or 4 s.

Chairmnn.

8.34. Is there anything else that you would

like to say to the Committee ?—Not on the sub-

ject of poor removal.

Sir. Giles.

835. Is that sum of 3 s. 6 rf. founded upon

experience ?—It is founded upon experience. I

am now speaking of 3 s. 6 d. per week as the cost

of an able bodied person wno did not require

medical attendance.

Mr. John Skelton, called in; and Examined.

Mr. SJtelton. Chairman.

836. Will yon kindly tell the Committee
what official position you hold?—I am Secretary
to the Board of Supervision in Scotland. I may
add that I am a member of the Scotch Bar.

837. We may take it that you have hadalong
experience of the administration of the Boor Law
in Scotland?—I have been secretary since 1868,
for more than 11 years.

Mr. Synan.

838. The Board of Supervision is the Scotch

Central Poor Law Bear'd, is it not ?—Yes.

Chairman.

839. What are the removal statutes which re-

late to Scotland ? — The law wth refer^ce

to removal depends upon the 8 & 9 Vict

c. 83 ; and I think tire only sections that reicf

to
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Chairman—continued,

to removal are Sections 77, 78, and 79.

Chairman—continued.
^

That be removed, and shall be satisfied that every ao June

in 1854, I think, a person who is proposed to be removed by the 1879 .

P*^mmittee^^f the House of Cominone sat upon wan-ant is in such a state of health as not to be

the ouestion of removal; and in 1862 an Act was liable to suffer bodily or mental injury by the

flcsed tlie second removal statute, and the last nemoval.” 'I’hen Section 2 applies to the war-

^ itioval statute relating to Scotland, which pro- rant, which is to contain the name and age of the

^4ded creater precautions in the removal of person proposed to be removed, and other pavti-

mnuers^to England and Ireland. The first of culars, the most important of those parLiculai-s

tLse Acta 8 & 9 Viet c. 83. contains a being that " where tlie justices or magistrate, or

rfiitement of the whole law, except as slightly sheriff or justices shall find such person to have

modified by a subsequent statute. Section 77 of been born or to have last resided tor the space

iUt Act provides, “ That if anv poor personbom of five years, m the &ise of a poor person to be

Encland Ireland, or the Isle of Man, and not removed to Scotland” (the five years settlement

having aenuired a settlement in any parish or existing in Scotland), “and three years in the

nombination in Scotland, shall be in the course of case of a poor person to be removed to England

receiving parochial relief ill any parish or com- or Ireland and then it goes on, shall upon

Sion in Scotland, Then, and in such case, it thatevidencc, “ order the pauper to bc removed

shall be lawful for the sheriff or any two justices to the port, or union, or parish 111 England

of the peace” (the sheriff is a trained lawyer in or Ireland (a*, the case may be), or_ port or

ScotlanJ and instices of the peace in Scotland, pansh m Scotland, which shall, m the judgment

I suppose, occupy very much^ the

as theV Jo in Ei'alonj') “of the county ii which (as the case may be) under the circumstances cf

such parish or any portion thereof is situate, and the case be moat, expedient. I may mention

SsT are l.ereby aithcrised and reiiuired, upon that in Section 4, with reference to the warrant,

coinWnt made'by the inspector of the poor or the worus are, “ and in the case ot a remoyal to

other ofSoer appointed by the parochial board of England or Ireland, at the workhouse of such

such parish or combination, that such poor per- place, or of the
f

son has become chargeable to such parish or com- iiortor place nearest to the place mentioned m
biaation, hy himself ot his family, to cause such the warrant as the place of the pauper «

person to be brought before them, and to ex- destmation.” In Ae second sot on, the word

imiue such person or any witness on oath, “place most expedient me used, but m the

touching the place of the birth or last legal set- fourth scetiou it is the port ^ *
The^i

tlemeiit of such person, and to take such evidence house to which the pauper is to be sent. Then 1

other ipoasurFs as may hy them be deemed may mention that beciion 3 provides that a copy

he boa named of the wai-r.nt must he sent m every ease to the
necessary for ascertaiuiDg whether he bna gained

any settlement in Scotland, and it it shall be

found by such sheriff or justices that the person

so bvouglit before them was born either in Eng-

land or Ireland, or the Isle of Man, and has not

clerk of the union 12 hours at least before the

removal of the pauper. “The person obtaining

the warrant shall, at least 12 hours before the

removal, send a cojiy of it by post to the i^pector

hereby empowered, by an order 01 removal uuuci , ----x , .

their Imuds, which ider may be drawn up m passed with Ute object
S

the form of the Sehednle A. hereunto amtexed, complaints which came b«foie__the_£omm^
to cause such poor person, his wife, and such of

his children as may not have gained a settlement

in Scotland, to be removed by sea_ or land, by

and at the expense of the complaining parish, to

England or Ireland, or the Isle of Man respec-

tively, according ae such poor person shall belong

to England, Ireland, or the Isle of Man. Sec-

tion 78 provides as to the manner in which this

is to be done, and that the removing officer is to

have all the powers of a constable, which other-

wise he would not have; and Section 79 provides

that persons having been once removed and ^ain

becoming chargeable, subject themselves to pun-

ishment by imprisonment, with or without hard

labour, for such a period as the sheriff shall think

proper, not exceeding two months. That is the

1854, that there had been some want of proper

treatment ofwomen and children in the removals

by sea. I think those are the only statutes which

regulate the matter ; and the Committee w^ see

tliat the first condition that must be satisfied is

tiiat the person to whom the warrant applies

had been born in England or Ireland. 1

am now talking of English and Irish paupers,

leavino' the question of Scotch paupers to be

afterwm-ds alluded to. That is the first condition.

There has been some doubt about this, hut I

think it is now conclusively settled that the

^Seotch-bol•n widow or the deserted wife of an

Irishman, she having been born in Scotland,cannot

be legally removed under this statute. Another

quesuon of considerable importance has occurred

• England, viz., can a deserted Irishwoman
first of the Acts, then 5ic subsequent Act,

25 & 26 Viet. c. 113, introduces some rather and her famUy oe r^
r»..o«T,’s

important modifications.

840. Does the whole of that Act deal with re-

movals?—Yes, it is the Act under which all the

existing removals are carried out, in conjunction

cision upon that point of the Court of Queen s

Bench, which found that if an Irishman deserted

Mb wife and familv, the wife and famUy could not

be removed. When that decision was given,

® « «...
t 1

* virtTTr flsflt case was submitted by the Home Secretary
mthone ortwo provisions which I Imve now

j ^ of the day (the Lord Ad-
lead. The first section requires that the shei^ to tn

Advocate Young), and the
or justices " shall see such poor person, ot the gcat

. advised by Lor^d Advocate
person who is the head of the family proposed to Home becretary

y Young
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Mr. Skelton. Chairman—continued.

20 June Young tliat that decision did not apply to Scot-

iSyg. land; that, in Lis opinion, the courts in Scotland
would not hold that that decision was binding;

and that, in his o^iiniou, also, it was Jiot likely to

be followed in Scotland; Lord Advocate Young’s
opinion being that it really was a decision which
frustrated the obvious design and purpose of the

statute.

Mr. Synan.

841. What was the bii-thplace of the parties

in that case ?—The wife was born in Ireland.

842. Was the husband born in Ireland?—The
husband was born in Ireland. The husband who
w'as born in Ireland deserted his wife and family,

and the Court of Queen's Bench here held tliat,

in these circumstances, the wife and family, al-

though born in Ireland, could not be removed to

Ireland. It was in tlie year 1870, and it is a well
known case.

Chairman.

843. Then the first point that you put is that
before paupers can be removed to Ireland or

to England (and I presume the same holds
with regard to the Channel Islands and the Isle
of Man), they must have been born in one of those
places ?—Yes.

844. Will you now take the next condition
that makes a man liable to removal?—The next
condition is that he must have become charge-
able by himself or his family.

845. In other words, he is not removable until

he actually claims relief?—Not until he actually
claims relief. The relief, however, may be either
given to himself or* to his family. Those are the
words of the statute. The Committee are pro-
bably aware that in Scotland there is no relief to

the able-bodied
;

so that seeing that no one can
be removed from Scotland wno is not in the
receipt of relief, there are no removals of the
able-Dodied from Scotland. The only exception
to that statement is the case of a pauper who
has an iusaue wife. The courts in Scotland have
held (it has not been laid down, but there have
been numerous indications that'-'that was the
opinion of the courts), that a man may he pau-
perised by bis wife becoming insane and being
removed to an asylum. That is such an unusual
burden that the courts have held that, although
he is able-bodied, yet he is entitled to receive re-
lief on behalf of an ins.'ine wife. So (hat it is

quite possible that in the case of an Irishman
with an insane wife, a removal might take place.
It is the only case of an able-bodied man in which
I think such a liability exists

; and that is simply
because the courts have indicated a strong opinion
in various cases to the effect that insanity is an
exceptional disability, and that an able-bodied
man may be relieved under those circum-
stances.

846. It is your custom, I understand, to remove
the whole family in the case of chargeability ?

—

The point has been occasionally raised
; in one

case at least, which was brought under the notice
of the Board of Supervision, the lunatic wife
of an able-bodied Irishman was removed by her-
self. The case was brought under the notice of
the Board of Supervision; the Board of Super-
vision not being a legal body has no right to
lay down the law

;
but they warned the inspector,

ultimately, that.it was extremely doubtful and
very questionable whether his proceedings in the

case in question would be sustained by a court r,f
law. I think that was the ultimate result of that

iPegahty of separating the members
of a family in Scotland rests upon the deci
aion of the House of Lords in the well-known
case of Adamson v. Barbour, in which it was held
that xt was quite illegal to separate the members
or the same family.

847 . You have given us two conditions that aman niustfulfil in order to be removable; I pre-
sume there is a third, that lie must have no settle
ment in Scotland ?—Yes

; that is the last of the
conditions.

848. A Scolch settlement overrides, so far as
Scotland is concerned, eveiy other settlement for
the purpose of removal ?—Yes. I may, perhaps,
explain^ that in Scotland tliere are only two
modes in which a settlement can be obtained
putting marriage out of the question, a wife being
sunk in the person of her husband, the settle-
ment by birth and the settlement by residence.

849. Is there no derivative settlement ?—Yes
of course, the derivative settlement exists up
to a certain age. Then the residential settlement,
which is of course the only settlement which an
Englishman or Irishman can acquire, is defined
by Section 76 of the Poor Law Act of 1845, to

wliich I have already directed your attention. It
is a very short section, and contains really the
whole law with reference to this matter : And
be enacted, that from and after tlie passing of this

Act, no person shall be held to have acquired a

settlement in any parish or combination by resi-

dence therein, unless such person shall have
resided for five years continuously in such parish

'or cembiuation, and shall have maintaineif him-
self without having recourse to common begging,
either by himself or his family, and without hav-

ing received, or applied for parochial relief”

(that is in reference to the acquisition of a set-

tlement
; what follows is as to the retention of

the settlement when once acquired). And no

person who shall have acquired a settlement by

residence in any parish or combination shall be

held to have retained such settlement, if during

any subsequent period of five years he sliall not

have resided in such parish or combination con-

tinuously for at least one year : Provided always,

that nothing herein contained sliall be held to

.affect those persons who previous to the passing

of this Act shall have acquired a settlement by

virtue of a residence of three years, and ah^
have become proper objects of parochial relief.”

You will observe that it takes five years to ac-

quire a settlement, but by the wording of this

clause the courts have hdd that a settlement

may be lost in four years and a day, the provi-

sion being, that he shall not retain the settlement

unless dmnng a subsequent period of five years

he has resided in the parish for at least one year,

so that if he is out of the parish for four years

and a day, after having acquired a settlement in

it, it is impossible for him to fulfil the condifion

of having resided in the pariah for a year.

850.

Then in order that a man should retain

his settlement, out of every five years of his life

he must reside one year in the place of settle-

ment?—He must.

851. That would not apply to birth settlement

of course, but only to settlement which vras

founded purely and entirely upon residence ?y-

Exactly; what is called a residential or industrial

settlement
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Chairman.—roDtinued. Mr. Synan—continued. Mr. Skeltmi.

settlement according to the law of Scotland. I now gone back to the previous part of the sec- jq June

believe there is no doubt that the intention of tion in which the word “ continuously” occurs. 1879.

the statute as drawn by Lord Advocate McNeill, 857. But a' settlement may be lost by an ab-

wLo was afterwards Lord President of the Court sence of five years ;
is not that the short way in

of Session, was, that the settlement was not to which it would be lost?— In four years and a

be lost more easily than it was acq^uired, and day, because it is then impossible for you to com-

tberefore that it should have been six years in ply with tlie conditions of the statute. This is

the statute instead of five, thereby curing what important, in so far as it is advisable that a settle-

is certainly rather an absurd result, that a settle- ment should not be too easily lost. I think that

ment is lost in four years and a day. You can- has a material bearing upon the inquiry here,

not possibly keep the settlement if you have been and of course it is more easily lost if four yeare

out of the parish for four years and a day. In and a clay is held to be the law instead of five

the Poor Law Bill, which was introduced into years and a day. I think those are ali the ob-

tlie House of Commons in 1877, by the Lord seiwations which I have to make upon that

Advocate and the Home Secretary, a section head.

was introduced which substituted the word “ six " Chairman.

for “ five ” in the section that I have now read, ggg_ 'Will you kindly tell us what is the pro-

so that if a provision of that kind bad been passed, pf removal when a person is removable ?

—

the result of that would have been that the man ipjjg
process depends almost entirely upon, the

could not lose his settlement in four years and a Statute of 1862, which I have referred to, and I

day as at present.
_ _

think possibly tlie Committee will not require me
852. As I understand it, in tliat case, under gg further, although I am quite prepared to

the proposed alteration that you have just named, gj^g Committee any fni’ther explanation with

a man would not lose his settlement by^ residence reference to it which may be necessary. I may
untilhehadbeenawayfromhisparishforawhole however, tliat the Board of Supervision

five years and a day For a whole five yeai-s Jiave, at different times, issued a number of forms

and a day ;
it substitutes five years and a day for regulations for the purpose of making the

four years and a day.
_ _ , .

Act work more smoothly, so that there may be

853. Will you explain what the_ derivative <jifficulty in the practical administration by

settlement is ?—There is first the derivative set- parochial boanls.

tlement that a wife acquires from her husbsmd. ggg^ Have the Board of Supeiwision absolute

In reference to that, I may say that an Irish- po-wer to make rules with regard to removal ?—
bom woman marrying a Scotch husband, would xhey have no absolute power, but the inspectors

cease to be removable if she became chargeable, gf pggr cannot be dismissed except by the

because for the rest of her life slie would be Hoard of Supervision; the Board of Supervision

chargeable to the settlement which her husband pgyjer of dismissing the local inspectors,

had given to her. ^Ihen there is the derivative
jj^ gaoh parish in Scotland, under the Act of

settlement of children; but that is r very com- 1345, an inspectorof the poormustbe appointed;

plicated matter, and I do not know that it bears
jig practically the person who superin-

upon the inquiry before us. In reference to the
gij removals, the Soard of Supervision have

decisions of the courts, I may say that tlie word power of saying to him, ‘^We consider that

"continuously” has been interpreted by the
j^f yg^ jg such and such a manner you will

courts of late years in a very liberal spirit ;
“ he

jjg contravening the statute, and we shall look

shall reside continuously for five years.” At upgn it as a very prave offence, and shall consider

first the judges were rather inclined to hold that -whether you are nt to retain your office.” That

if he was out of the parish for, say, a few days or
jg .the mauner in which the power of the Board

a few weeks, he might lose his settlement; but to issue those regulations arises, and the Board

the result of the recent decisions has been, that j^^^g iggued a variety of regulations to the in-

men have been out of the parish for one, two, gpectors of the poor for that purpose,

or three, or eight, or nine months, and sometimes ggo_ i suppose any one of the inspector, who

more than a year, and have been held to retain gj.g intelligent men, would tell us exactly the

their settlement. process which he goes through, from first to last,

in any case of removal ?—Yes, no doubt.

Viscount jEinZyn. 861. Will you kindly explain to the Committee

854. Do you mean for a year continuously out what are the conditions of voluntary removals ?—

of the five years?— I do not think any case goes romnvnU that T have been sneakinff of now

to the extent of one year continuously, but

every case is making tbe law broader, and some

of the recent cases go, I think, nearly to a

year. I have not got a note of the c^es with rae.

855. You do not mean an accumulation of a

week here and a month there, but you mean

that they have been away for seven or eight

months straight off?—Yes. If the man has left

his wife or familybehind him, or if he has rented

a house
; there must be some tie : but that tie

existing, the courts seem to consider that the

actual presence of the man is not essential.

Mr. Synan.

856. Your evidence now is, as to how a set-

tlement previouslv acquiredmay be lost ?—I have

0.107.

are removals by warrant, but in Section 79 of the

first statute voluntary removals are provided for.

The proviso at the end of the 77th section of the

original Act, 8 & 9 Viet. c. 83, is as follows: " Pro-

vided also, that nothing herein contained shall

prevent any parochial board, or their inspector,

from making arrangements for tbe due and proper

removal of such poor persons either by land or

water, provided the arrangement be made with

the consent of such poor persons themselves.”

Those removals, distinguished from those to which

I have been previously referri^, are called volim-

tary removals in Scotland. There is first of all

removal by warrant, and, secondly, voluntary

removal.

862. But you could not remove a perwn

j. 4 voluntarily
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Mr. Skelton, C'/mzVman—continued.

20 Ju e
voluntarily who was not liable to removal?

—

No.
863. He must fulfil the conditions of removal?

—He must fulfil all the conditions which I have

previously stated.

864. Then voluntary removal is only a simpler

process by which certain, legal forms are avoided?

—Yes; but the Board found some years ago

that it was a very common practice amongst the

inspectors merely to give a poor person 2 or

3/., or 4/., as the case might be, to pay the pas-

sage to Ireland
;
and the result was that, instead

of going to the proper port, he spent the money
in taldng his passage elsewhere. That was
looked upon by the Boai-d of Supervision as a

most questionable practice, and they issued a

circular letter in 1866 giving the opinion of

counsel that it was always neceasai’y, in all such

cases, that some person should go along with the

pauper and see that he arrived at the place of

destination. So that I think I state the opinions

of the Board of Supervision when I say that

tlrese voluntary removals are very questionable

indeed. I have no doubt that that circular of

the Board has prevented, over and over again,

the evils which attended those voluntary removals

some years ago, but I should not object to see

them abolished altogetlier.

866. Have you any statistics with regard to

the removals from Scotland ?—You ai'c probably
acquainted with this bulky volume of the Poor
Removals of 1854. I do not propose to read more
than one or two of the figures out of it. Sir

John M’Neill, who was examined before tlse

Committee in 1864, placed before them a general

summary having reference to the removals of

poor j)ersons to Ireland, jSngland, and Scotland;

and perhaps I might bring out the point which I

wish to put before the Committee most strongly

in this way : His statistics refer to the eight

yeai’s after the jjassing of the Act of 1845, which
was tire date of the commencement of the Poor
Law in Scotland. I have here statistics referring

to tlie last eight years; and, by compaidng the

two, the Committee will see the extraordinary

change which has taken place, the very great
Humbler who were removed during tlie first eight

yeai’s, and the very small number who are now
removed. This table is at page 578: “Removals
of poor persons born in Ireland and relieved in

Scotland, and removed lo Ireland at the cost of
the parish by warrant and by voluntary arrange-

ment. Total number during the eight years from
1846 to 1853 : By warrant, 5,087 ; by voluntary
arrangement, 41,735;” the average for the eight

years being, by warrant, 635, and by voluntary
arrangement, 5,216.

866. That makes a total of about 46,000?

—

Yes, close upon 46,000. Then, comparing those

eight years with the last eight years, a com-
parison which I thought would he interesting to

the Committee (although, of course, I can give

the figures for the whole period), from 1871 to

1878, botli inclusive, the number of persons re-

moved to Ireland, either voluntarily or by warrant
of the sherifl? or justices (unfortunately I cannot
discriminate between voluntary removals and
removals by warrant, but that is not very mate-
rial, I think), in 1871, was 9.3, with 57 depen-
dants; in 1872 it was 94, with 82 dependants;
in 1873 it was 9S, with 90 dependants; in 1874
it was 179, with 116 dependants

; in 1875 it was

Chai'/’man—continued.

143, with 96 dependants
; in 1876 it was 106

with 88 dependants
;
in 1877 it was 168, with

109 dependants, and in 1878 it was 238, with 68
dependants ; making a total, as against the 46 000
in the first eight years, of 1,826 for the last eight
years.

°

867. Do those figures represent paupers re-
moved to Ireland only, or the whole of your
removals?—Those are simply the number re-
moved to Ireland.

868. 'Will you now give the number removed
to England during the same periods?—The num-
ber of jroor persons bom in England, relieved in
Scotland, and removed to England at the cost of
tlie pariah by warrant, is 492 for the eight years
from 1846 to 1853, and by voluntary arrange-

ment, 2,916; giving an average by warrant of

61, and by voluntary arrangement of 364, the
total being about 3,400, and the average being
close upon 426.

869. What were the numbers removed to Eng-
land during the period from 1871 to 1878 inclu-

sive ?—In 1871 there were 57, with 66 de-

pendants; in 1872 there were 31, with 21

dependants
;

in 1873 there were 29, with 21

dependants; in 1874 there were 35, with 19

dependants; in 1875 there were 41, with 25

dependants; in 1876 there were 46, with 13

dependants; in 1877 tliere were 43, with 40

dependants, and in 1878 there were 70, with

35 dependants; the total being 352, with 240

dependants; that is 592, putting them both

together.

Mr. Synan.

870. T sujjpose by “dependants” you mean
wife and children ?—Wife and children under

14.

Mr. French.

871. Ai-e they included in the 1,826?—Yes;

exclusive of children, the number is 1,120.

Chairman.

872. Have there been any removals to the

Isle of Man ?—^I do not tliink there have been

any. We have very little communication with

the Isle of Man.
873. Have you anything else that you wish to

put before the Committee in the form of statis-

tics?—There are, as we consider in Scotland, a

very small number of removals now
;
and I may

mention that in a Return which has recently been

obtained by tlje late Mr. Macarthy Downing, a

Member of the House of Commons, I find, in

looking over pages 40 and 41, that of those a

considerable number appear to have been cases

in which it was greatly for the benefit of the

pauper, and at the wish of the pauper, that the

removal look place. Some of the statements

made are very curious, and show that it would be

a great hardship on those persons to be detained

in Scotland. For instance:
“
'iTiomas M'Veigb,

voluntai-y request after recovery in Aberdeen

Lunatic Asylum from insanity;” “Luke Kerr,

removed voluntarily on recovering from the

effects of an accident, his relatives in Ireland

advancing money to defray expense of the

journey.” Then, if you look down the page you

will see: “Widow of Matthew Watson; went

home voluntarily to relatives in County Antrim;

“ Sarah Miller, voluntary removal to reside with

relatives;” “Henry M'Oann, voluntary removal
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CAnzVman—continued. Chairman—continued. Shelton,

for the sake of health; retarued as soon as he

t bettei-.” 'I'he number of those cases which

came out in this most recent Eeturn, which was

ordered- by the House of Commons to be printed

on the 2nd of July 1878, shows that in those

cases the removal seems to have been rathcr_ a

merciful provision on the part of the boards in

Scotland.

874. In foct you consider that the system oi

removal is merciful rather than unkind?—I was

merely calling attention to those particular cases

in which I think there would have been very

great cruelty if those persons had been left in

Scotland, and had not been able to return to their

friends in Ii-eland. It seems to me that in those

cases, at least, it is impossible to say that the paro-

cliial boards have acted harshly.

Mr. Martin.

875. Have yon looked at any except the 40tii

page of that Eeturn?—Not specially. Imaymcn-

tiou, in reference to this return,_which was pre-

pared by the Boai'd of Suiiei-vdsion, that only in

& veiy few cases was anything stated by the in-

spectors who sent us the figures, except the cause

of the removal, debility, or old age.

C?iairman.

876. What is the opinion in Scotland as to tlic

law of removal; is it considered desirable to

abolish it?—I think that is a question probably

more for the parochial ms]>ectors. Of course it

is merely by hearsay that I cau venture to state

any opinion upon the matter.

877. You have, no doubt, heard the opinion of

others from time to time ;
what is your impres-

sion as to the general opinion on the subj ect ?—

I

have had a good deal of talk on this subject yith

inspectors and members ofparochial boards within

the last twelve years, and I never met with an

inspector or a member of a parochial board who

did not express the very strongest objection to the

abolition of the law of removal.

878. "Will you tell us upon what grounds those

objections were based?—The opinion of^Scotland

in 1854, 1 may say, was expressed by Sir John

M'Neill and Mr. Adamson, the^ inspector of

Glasgow, before the Committee of 1854 ; and I

tiiink they state very well the grounds which aj.-e

still held by the majority of inspectors there.

My impression is that the grounds upon which

they proceed are somewhat to this effect : that

the retention of the law of removal prevents a

pauper immigration into Scotland, which might

become of a very serious kind. That, however, is

not the ground rested upon chiefly by the in-

spectors, whose view, I believe is this : that if

you abolish the law of removal they will find

very great difficulty indeed in dealing with the

Irish poor. The sort ofposltion which they take

up is this
;
they say :

“ When an application is

made to us for relief by ajerson who has come

from Ireland, we say,
’ Well, we shall remove

you; ’ and the application is at once withdrawn.”

Then they offer relief in the poorhouse, but the

pauper goes into and remains in the poorhouse,

and they have no way of getting Him out. The
only maimer in which it has been found practi-

cable in many Irish cases to get the paupers out

of the poorhouse is by saying :
*' If you do not

f
o out of the poorhouse, we will remove you to

reland; ” so that both in keeping off applications

0,107.

for relief, and in dealing with paupers on tlie roll,

the inspectors inform me that it has been found

of the very greatest use to have this power of

removal.

879. That is the main argument that is adduced

for its retention?—I think that is the main argu-

ment
;

that, in sliort, they would find very great

difficulty in administering the Poor Law in Scot-

land where tliere is such a very larce number of

Irish, witliout some test or check ofthis kind. I

may mention that by the most recent Eeturns

obtained by Mr. McLaren of Edinburgh, and

Mr. Stewart, the Member for Wigton, the Com-
mittee will see that there is a very large number
of paupers resident in Scotland who were bora

in Ireland
;
and therefore it is really a serious

matter for a small country like Scotland, with a

compaiatively limited -population, to deal with

sucli a very lai'ge number of paupers.

880. Can you give us the number of Scotch

paupers in Ireland ?—The first part of the Return

refers to the number of Scotch paupers in Ireland ?

—The total number of paupers, including children,

receiving indoor relief who were born in Scotland,

was on tiie 6th of January 1877, 68 ;
and on the

7th of July 1877, 16. 'Hie number of paupers, in-

cluding children, receiving outdoor relief who
were born in Scotland, was for the same periods

1 and 1. The number in asylums on the 2nd of

January 1877 was 11; and on the 3rd of July

1877 it was 12, Then the number of Irish

paupers bom in Ireland receiving relief in

Scotland in tho pooi'bouses, w!« on the 31st of

December 1876, 1,511, with 217 dependants.

The number of Irish paupers born in Ireland

receiving outdoor relief in Scotland on the same

day ivas 5,051, with 4,651 dependants. The

o-eneral result is that there are between 11,000

and 12,000 persons chargeable to the rates in

Scodand ;
that is to say persons born in Ireland

and their dependants.

881. I want to point out to you that you liave^

used two very different arguments in favour of

the law’ of removal as it exists in Scotland ;
one

is that it is a kindness to send poor people back

to Ireland, because they wish to go, from various

circumstances; and another is that it prevents

people coming into Scotland for fear you should

send them back ; but I suppose you will say that

the-cii’cumstances of a number of poor people are

so different in different cases, that although the

two arguments appear conti-adiotory, they still

apply ?__I am afraid that the Committee have

rather misunderstood what I meant. I did not

mean to say that it was a merciful provision in

all cases that paupers should be sent back to

Ireland, but that it was a merciful provision m
some cases

;
and I instanced some of the cases

which appear in tlie Return.

882. In fact you do not attach very_ great

weight to that argument?—I think that if, for

inst^ce, you take the converse, and take the case

of a Scotchman becoming pauperised at Cork, or

in the south of Ireland, he cannot return to Ins

friends, because I understand that, by the Irish

law, there is no power of removal, and that un-

fortunate man must remain a-way from all his

friends. I think that is really a hard case.

883. Do you wish for any alteration in that

state of the law?—I have now been stating the

opinion which I think is prevalent in
_

Scotland.

I may say that, for my own part, I think that it

G
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is an extveiiie huvdsJiip that, when an Irisli-boni

jjcrson liusvcsuled for 25, or 30, or 40 yeavsiii Scot-

land, lie should he liable to be removed to Ireland.

I hold a very strong opinion that it is impolitic

and haivb, in cases of that kiiui, where there has

been a loi>g continuous I’csidence in Scotland;

and J rather think, altlumgli I am not entitled to say

so jio.-iitively, that the Board of Supervision (eel that

the.se are cases that ought notto be left to be dealt

with by the parochial boards, and that it would
be advisable that, in cases of removal, there shouUl

be some ajipcal, uot to a legal tribunal, because

I tbink that w’tmld simjily involve expense, but
to some administrative body, say, to the Board
of Siiiici'vision, which is the central board in

Secitlaiul, from the deci.iion of the parochial

boards, in reference to the removals to Ireland.

This (question was considered by the Board, when
the i'oor Law Bill of 1877, which was prepared

by tlie Lord Advocate of that day, was before

them
;
and they had occasion to consider Section

23, whicli, to a very great extent, gave effect to

the suggestion which I am now submitting to the

Coinniittee, and which is that, “whenever any
parochial board shall Lave resolved or offered to

remove any poor person from one iiavish to

another juirish in Scotland, not being las parish

of birth, or shall have obtained a warrant for tlie

removal of any poor person from any parish in

Seotlaml to England, Ivclancl, or the Channel
I.shuids, such poor person may, within three days,

after intimation of such rcsointion or offer, or

after tlic granting of snch ivarrant, appeal to the

Board ».f Supervision’’ (bringing all the circum-
stances before them, and asking the Board to say
whcliieror not it is expedient), “ which Board
shall, without delay, investigate the grounds of

snch iippcal, and detca-minc whether it is reiiaun-

ablo and proper that such ])oor jierson shall be
BO removed.” T think tluit iwovision would, to a

very considerable extent, luive met the difficulty,

because, from my exj^ericnce of the Board of
Su)i( rvisiun, I tliink every one of those eases

would be most seriously and carefully con-
sidered by them, and that any risk of a harsh or
cruel ease occurring under the administration of
the Hoard, would he extremely innirobable. If
SI case came before the Board, in which a man had
resided continuously in Scotland for 25 years, but
had happened to stray across the boundary of tlie

parish, and thereby lost his settlement, I tldiilc

the decision of the Board would, in that case, be
that it was neither I’easonable nor proper to re-
move the pauper.

884. Did tlie proposal in that Bill give the
Board of Supervision an absolute discretion ?—It
did

; they were to determine whether it was rea-
sonable and projier.

885. Are there any other alterations in the
law that yon suggest ?—In reference to removal,
I think it would be advisable that all applications
for removal should be brought before the sheriff,

who is a trained lawyer; and that there would
tlien be loss chance of any miscariiagc of justice.
I have already saidthat I would suggest tlieaboli-
tioii of voluntary removals

; and I have also men-
tioned the proposed amendment of the law of
settlement, that six years should be substituted
for five in Section 76 of the Act.
_88G. Is there any other suggestion that you

wish to make?—There is one other suggestion
that has occurred to myself, and, I dare say, to

Chairmun—continued.

many persona in Scotland, viz., whether it would
be iiracticable and just to make the !ai-<»e towns
sncli as Edinburgh and Glasgow, one parish for
the purposes ofsettlement. Atpre.«eut,foriDstance
in the city of Glasgow, there are the parishes of
Glasgow, Barony, (xovau and Gorbais, and the
result ot that is that a man by going acro*s a
street may lose Iiis scUlcmeut in llie^parish of
Glasgow. For instuuco, if he goes across from a
street which is in the parish of Glasgow to
anotlier street wliich is iu the parish of Barony
he thereby loses his settlement, ily own opinion
is tluit, if it were practicable (1 have no doubt
tlie large towns will not view in with much
favour), the result would be this, that .a very
large mmiber of foreigners, move especially of
Irish, would thereby acquire settlements, and be
veudered incapable of removal. As tlie Com-
mittee have seen, there are a very smali number
removed from Scotland at present; ami I think
that mmiber would be very materially di-
minisbed if some such change in the law were
adopted.

887. I presume that when a man loses his
residential settlement he falls back upon his birth

settlement?—Yes. in Scotland he does fall back
upon his birth settlement

; and the result of that

is, that some of the Ilighlaiul parishes com-
plain bitterly of tlie hnv to whidi I have alluded,

because if, alter having resided in a large town
for many years, a man moves across the street

he loses his settlement, and he may be sent back
to bis birth settlement, which may be in the
Highlands, or in one of the Shetland Islands.

888. Is it very difUcult to find out wlierc a

man was born?—Occasionally there are ditlicul-

ties about it, but 1 do uot think much difficulty

attaches to that.

889. Would you propose any change either iu

the Irish or the English law?—The first change

that 1 ehould suggest iu the Irish law would be

that there .should be rcci[jrocity; that, us we
liavc a power of removal, the Irlsli guardians

ought also to have a power of removal : aud I

suggest that not merely in tlie interests of the

Irish, blit in the interests of the Scotch who may
wish to return to their n.ative country. The only

other proposal that I would make is, that there

should be some alteration of the Irish law with

reference to tlie detention of lunatics. There are

a certain immbcr of Irish lunatics remoTcd to

JrchuKl, aud there seems to be sonic difficulty,

according to tlic existing law (probably any legal

Irish witness will speak to that), in (he master

of the workhouse, to whicli the Scotch removing

officers are ordered to take the lunatic, re-

taining him iu the workhouse, without going

through a number of formalities, wliich really

give the person on opportunity of escaping

before they are complied ivith. We are as-

sured by the Irish Commissioners that there

is such a difficulty in the Irish law ;
aud

I think possibly it is advisable that sciiiie change

should be made witli reference to it. I may

mention that whenever any case of hardship

or illegality is brought to our untice (and there

have been very few
;

I think, during the whole

time I have been at the Board of Supervision

there have been only 10 or 12), the Board at

once take measures to put matters right. There

is no desire on tlie jiart of the parochial boards,

or of the Boai-d of Supervision to act illegally i“

reference
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i-eference to tliese matters, and, in all these com-

ulaiutswe tell the parochial hoards eiilier that tliey

acted legally, or, on the other hand, that tliey

chould put the matter right by bringing hack the

nauper and repaying any expense to which the

Irish snardians may have been put.

800? If we were to bestow upon Ireland the

hle=siiK''3 of removal, do you think they would

receive'the gift with gratitude?—! should think

that with reference t«.i the removal of Scotch

paupers, it would be difficult for them to feel any

snoii" sentiment about it. The number is so

exCC^iDgly small, that 1 doubt wbetber there

would be*any keen feeling of gratitude.

Mr. Forsyth.
,

891. Is the influx of Irish paupers into Glas-

o'ow very wreat?— I should prefer that all qiies- •

'ions of that kind should be put to the inspectors

of Glasgow.
T. , r i

892. Are you m favour of the law oi removal

beino- abolished as regards Scotland, so as to

compel you to keep all your Irish paupers, no

matter how numerous they may be?—My oivn

opinion is that there are cases of considerable

hardship that occur under the existing law, and

that some modification of the existing law would

iirobably remove the worst ot those cases.

893. What raodiiicntioii would you propose?—

I would propose to have some central tribunal

which should review tlie decisions of the paro-

chial boards, and should say in every case that

was appealed, wlicthor a Removal was reasonable

or the reverse.

894. You would have each particular case re-

ferred to some central board to determine whether

the case was a fit one for removal or not ? \ es,

when appealed.
Mr. Syna7i.

895. Yon told us that there ivns settlement

by birth and settlement by residence ;
is there

settlement by marriage in Scotland /— The wife

takes the settlement of her husband.

89G. Is there any otlier derivative settlement

.

—There is the derivative settlement of a child

for a certain number of years.

897. You told us that before a pauper was

removed from Scotland the authorities were

obliged to give 12 hours’ notice ;
what is the use,

in. the case of an Irish pauper, of sentog a 1-

hom-s’ notice to any part of Ireland ;
la it tor tne

purpose of enabling them to object to the remoi

that the notice is given?—No, it is for the pur-

pose of enabling them to prepai’e for the reception

of the pauper.

898. ButIthoiight your opinion was that notice

should be given so that the party_ about to be re-

moved should have an opportunity _ol objecting

to the action of the Boai'd of Supervision . x es,

but that is quite another point.

899. Then the notice ia given merely to notity

to the parties in Ireland that you are about to do

a certain thing which may be legal, or winch may

be illegal
;
but the pauper would just amve at

the same time as the notice arrived ?—iwelve

hours later; or possibly a letter would go more

rapidly than a pauper.
. ,

990. With respect to that observation about

giving notice to the Board of Supervision ; do you

think it would be of any use to an ignorant

pauper for you to tell him that he had a power

of appealing?—I think that probably eveiy

0.107.

Mr. Synaw—continued. ;

pauper would come to leam that. It might be

put in tlie warrant, and the justice miglit instruct

him that he had tlie power.

901. Ton gave your opinion as to voluntary

removal ; vou are rather in favour of it, and you

think it would, in fact, be rather a fiu'Oiir and a

blessing to the pauper?—Yes, when lie consents

to he renioveil, not voluntarily, but by warrant

;

and if all tliG legal steps were taken for the pur-

pose of pi'evciitlng any chance of miscarriage.

902. What possible objection is there to any

board of guardians enabling a person to go borne

wlio is not under age, and who is eapaiile of con-

senting, and who wisiies to go to any other part

of the countiy?—It is illegal in Ireland to pay

the expenses of a Scotch pauper to Scotland.

903. It is not illegal for a board of guardians

upon the vohiutary application of any pauper,

with the consent of the Local Governineut

Board, to give funds to that pauper to go any-

where, or to go to his residence, or even to

emigrate, is it?—Not to iScotlaud.

904. Even to Scotland, if it were bis resubmee,

there is no illegality in it, provided that the guar-

dians apply to the' Local Governnieiit Board for

their consent to do so. There are removal

instances in ivhich the guardians have donc^so?

—

I understood that it was illegal to remove Scotch

paupers from Ireland to Scotland.

905. You cannot remove by warrant or by

force. Now we come to this list; have you

looked over this list, and made a calciilati.ra as

to the grounds of removal? — I have, since

coming into this room, occupied part of my time

ill doing so, but. I have made no abstract of it

906. You cannot tell us how many of thoseauo. xou caiiuoii — — --

eases have been cases of removal of paupers who

have been 50. 40, or 30 tcjits resident in Scot-

land, and who, although labouring imder fatal

diseases, have been scut to Ireland.'' I have

marked in tlie first two or three pages some

which I considered very had cases at first

sight.
. ,

907. Have vou any objection to make an

abstract of tlint list, aud to put in the number of

paupers sent to Ireland .after 20, 30, 40,^or 50

years’ industrial residence in Scotland, tiiough

they were labouring under fatal diseases an<l on

the brink of the grave?—1 could tabulate the

whole of ilic cases : aud probably I bad better •

make it general and iucludc all the cases.

908. "Jou canuot remove able-bodied paupers

because you have no power to relieve the able-

bodied?—No.
• , * -*

1,

909. Then do you tbmk it consistent with

humauirv, or with justice, to remove the aged

and infi!rm labouring under heart disease or

bronchitis, or rheumatism, or other diseases for

which thev ought to be treated m the hospital,

and that that law ought to be continued t 1

have already said that I think there ai-e very

hard cases under the existing law.

910. Do vou think the class of cases that i

mention ought to be provided for and not re-

moved ?—I think there is a great distinction

between the various classes of cases.

911 I will o-ive you heart disease
;
you ha\e

some of heart disease here. 1 will give you

taonchitU; you hare some oases ot

1ii>re I will "ive yon rheumatism; you have

some oases of rheumatism here. 1 will give you

ulcer ;
tlieie are some cases of ulcer here ;

whioh^

G 2
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Mr. Synan—continued.

of those c.ises will you except ?—I have already

said that I think tbei-e should he some modifi-

cation to enable tlie boai’d to deal -with those

cases.

912. 'VroulcI you include all those cases in

your modification
;
would you except all those

cases from the law of removal?— Tlie modifica-

tion to which I allude vvotild certainly enable

the central board to deal with all the cases to

whicli you refer.

913. Then it would be altogether a question

for the central board; how could the central

board form on opinion upon the gravity of the

disease ?—They can make inquiries and they can
get medical cei'tificates.

914. There are various new discoveries by
means of which you can apply the stethoscope

some hundreds of miles away ; I do not suppose
you mean to suggest that the central boarrl is to

apply that. Now, going to the question of lunatics;

you remove lunatics?—Yes.
915. You have a gi-eat many of them here

;

do you think that it is consistent with humanity
to remove lunatics ?—I do not see any particular

inhumanity in removing a lunatic. He is pro-

bably less aware of his removal than a sane

lierson.

916. Are yoti aware that in England the law
does not allotv them to remove lunatics ?—I was
not aware of that. I cannot speak in reference

to the haw of England or of Ireland.

917. Then if the law of England he so, and if

tlie Jaws do with a mild and benevolent intention

proi’idc for the exclusion of lunatics irom the

law of removal, do you not think that Scotland

might adopt that exclusion also ?—I feel some
difficulty in speaking for Scotland in that

matter.

918. Would you tell us what is your modifica-

tion ; at what age would you draw the line?

—

For instance, here is a person who becomes
chargeable after being two months in .Scotland

from chronic ulcer of the leg ; I should rather

think that that is one of the cases that might be
left under tlie existing law'.

919. W^ould you make two months the line?

—I would not draw any hard and fast line.

920. Would you make two years the line?

—

As I have already said I would not draw any
hard and fast line.

921 . If it is a cruelty, what would you do to

provide against it?—I would leave it very much
upon this clause which I have read from the Bill

ol 18)7.

922. Would you leave it to the cenfi'al autlio-

rity to aseci'tain the gravity of the disease, and the

time "which a person has spent in Scotland?—

I

do not see any other autiiority to whom it could
be properly left.

923. Then you give us as a remedy against

this inhumanity and injustice what you C£dl re-

ciprocity ; that is to say, that we should send
away the sick and dying Scotch paupers fi-om

Ireland, as you send away the sick and dying
Irish paupers from Scotland?—I said that it

would be only just.

924. Supposing that the Irish thought it

would be cruel, and hai-ah, and unjust, and in-

human, and would not do it, and said, " Althougli
you give us reciprocity we will not accept it,”

what would be your opinion ?—Then I should be

Mr. Synan—continued.

sorry for tlie Scotch pmpcis m Ireland whocould not return to then- own countiy.
925. That is to say, you would be sorry .

dying Scotch pauper who could not he reinoTed
by a warrant; but you would give us a law of
reciprocity, and you tell us our remedy is to have
a law of reciprocity ?—A law of removal

926. That is reciprocity
; that is to say be-

cause you remove a man after 54 years’Vesi-
dence in Scotland, having heart disease to Ire"
land, we should send a poor Scotchman under
the same circumstances to Scotland

; but we will
not accept that reciprocity, because -we call it
inimmanity. Then you are altogetlier opposed
to the general view of the English witnesses that
for tlie sake of the counU-y, for tlie sake of the
poor, and for the sake of the ratepayers, this law
of removal ought to be abolislied?— I am not
aware of what the English witnesses have said.

927. Supposing; that they did say so, you
would be against it?—It is quite possible tliat if
I had heard all the evidence my opinion mio-ht
be changed. °

928. I hope you will read it, and perliaps it

may change your opinion. But now you have
another remedy; you have a five years’ settle-

ment, and you would remedy that by makino- it

a six years’ settlement ?—Yes.
°

929. That is to say, you -would make it more
difficult for a man to get a settlement ?—T am
afi-aid you have taken it up in a wrong way.
The Act says that he must have resided con-
tinuously in tlic parisli for one year during any
subsequent period of five years. Instead of that

I should substitute that he must reside con-
tinuously in the parisli I'or one yew during any
subsequent period of six years.

930. 'iheu you are applying yourself to the
way in which a settlement could be lost rather
than to the way in 'whicli it could be acquired?
—I am trying to make it more difficult to lose

tlie settlement.

Chairman.

931 . I think your experience of the Poor Law
is rather in its legal operation than in its adminis-

tration ill detail?—QITie only cases of removal that

come before the central board are those wiiieh are

brought under our notice by the Poor Law Com-
missioners in Ireland

;
and there have not been

more tlian six or eight during tlie last 10 or 12

years.

932. You put before the Committee the bai'e

state of the law, and you leave it to others to

state tlie details of administration?— Yes.

Mr. Giles.

933. You have given us the number of re-

movals ; could you also give us the expenses due

to those removals?—Unfortunately I have not

got that
;
but I can get a return applicable to

•tlie whole of Scotland, if the Committee wish it.

934. You suggest some modification of the

present law to the extent of refen-ing any par-

ticular case to a central board; would not that

very materially increase the expense and delay ?

—At present in Scotland every jpauper who gete

relief is entitled to appeal to the central board,

and to complain if the amount is inadequate;

and I look upon this provision as a sort of sup-

plement to that.

935.

How
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935 How does he get before the board?—We
have forms of complaint which he signs stating

Ijja whole case, and the inspector states the case

for the parochial board.

Mr. Gilns.

936 You object to the abolition of tlie law of

removal ;
do you object to it on the ground of

the feai- of having a large influx of paupers into

Scotland from England or Ireland?—I think it

is hardly correct to say that I objected to the

abolition of the law. I think I stated that there

w.as the strongest feeling in Scotland against the

abolition of the law.
_ ^ , r

937. Is it your opinion that u the law ot re*

luoval were abolished you would have a large

influx of paupers from England or from Ireland

into Scotland ?—The inspectors, who are_ most

competent to judge, have such strong opinions

upon that matter that I should not like to differ

from them.

Mr. Mark Stetcari.

938. I suppose it is your general experience,

especially iu the western parts of Scotland, that

there is a very strong prejudice against doing

away with the law of removal, for fear of a large

influx of Irish population?—1 think the feeling

agiunst doing away with the law of removal,

wiiatever may be tlie ground upon which_ it is

based, is extremely strong and (mite unanimcius

in Scotland, so far as I have hatl an opportunity

of judging. 1 think there is almost a panic in

Scotland at the very idea of the abolition of the

law. .

939. Is it not generally thought that the Irish

who come over pauperise the country in a great

measure?—The statement has frequently oeen

made that the class of Irish who come over arc

not the most desirable class of Irish, and that

their influence is not beneficial.

940. Losing all the restraints of their own

religion, and not mixing with the Scotch Pres-

byterians, does not improve their moral character ?

—I should hesitate to give any opinion upon that

point.

941. Glasgow, you stated, was divided into four

parishes; would you not anticipate that there

would be very great difficulty in so arranging

that Glasgow might he considered, for Poor Law
purposes, one combination ?—I do not say for

general Poor Law purposes, but merely for the

purpose of the law of settlement.

942. "Would such an arrangement be likely to

be accepted?—I should doubt it very much,

although 1 should consider it a most desirable

improvement.

943. With regard to the expense; do you think

it would save much expense to the country gene-

rally if the law of removal was modified with

reference to Ireland ?—I am not quite sure as to

that. The cost of removal of course would cease

to be an item ; but I take it that the whole cost

of removal in Scotland is not very great.

944. With regard to removals to other parts of

Scotland itself, what is the expense ?—The ex-

pense of removing 90 or 100 paupers to Ireland

cannot be more that 300Z. or 400Z._annually.

945. But I refer to removala into other ^dis-

tricts in Scotland, inter-parochial removals. Sup-

posing that the law of removal was done away
with, do you consider that there would be a

0.107.

considerable reduction in the rates ?—No ; on
the contrary. I should doubt if there would be
any reduction. I should think that probably

there would be on increase at first, until the in-

spectoi-s saw their way to deal with the new
elements of the question.

946. Have you ever taken into consideration

whether doing away with the law' of settlement

and the law of removal, and uniting the different

parishes of bcotland into unions, as in England
and Ireland, would be more advantageous to the

country?—We have a very strong opinion, and

I think that now it is tlie opinion of most Poor
Law officers, that the smaller the area the better

for tliorough and effective administration. In a

small area every pauper is known, whereas in a

large area it is impossible to have that know-
ledge.

947. With regard to the incidence of rates,

would not the urban constituencies have to pay

very much more heavily in the event of a system of

unions being adopted than they have to pay at

present ?—Of course if you made any change in

the law of settlement, throwing a larger number
of paupers on the towns, that would be the

effect.

948. If you did make a change in the law of

settlement iu Scotland, you must almost neces-

sarily form unions, must you not?—I do not

know that that is necessary.

949. Would not the action be, that the popula-

tion going from the rural districts into the large

centres of commerce to seek employment and

labour, would naturally be pauperised there, and

that tiie incidence of the rates would fall iipon

those towns rather than tipon the niral parish?

iTo doubt, so far as the law of settlement is

concerned, that would he the result.

950. You do not think that tliere is any

general feeling in Scotland in favour of a system

of unions ?—1 do not thiuk so.

951. Not even with a view of doing away with

the law of settlement (md the law of removal ?

—

No; I think that the parochial system is very

thoroughly established in Scotland.

952. You cannot speak from any experience

with regard to the difference of administration,

as regards diet and so on, in Ireland and Scot-

land'/—Of course I know the dietary sanctioned

by tlie Board of Supervision, and when I was in

Ireland some years ago I went and examined

some of the poorhouses there, through the cour-

tesy of the Poor Law Board in Ireland. The

dietary in the Irish poorhouses is certainly of a

lower class, and not so nutritious altogether ;
but

still there is not very much difference, I think,

between the Scotch and the Irish dietary.

953. Then you do not suppose that tlie Irish

pauper would be induced to ei-oss to Scotland in

order to have the benefit of that indulgent Poor

Law?—The inspectors of the poor hold that

opinion very strongly ;
and their experience of

the Scotch poorhouse is, that it has not the de-

terrent effect upon the Irish pauper that it ought

to have. When the Scotch poorhouse is offered

to a Scotch pauper, he does not accept it; but

when an Irish pauper goes in, the great difficulty

is to get him out,

954. Does the same objection to the immigra-

tion of the Irish population exist in the east as is

found to prevail in the west of Scotland?—I do

not think that it is so strong in tlie east. In

(j 3 Forfarshire,

so J\U1(>
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Forfarshire, where Dundee is situated, and where
there is a large Irish piiijulation, I daresay iliere

is the same feeling
;
but it is not so in the purely

rural distrieta of Scotlnnd.

955. You would shrink from what has been
already suggested here, namely, the advisability

of making the laws of the three kingdoms iden-

tical?— 1 should think that it would be very
unsafe and very hazardous to do so, if the
opinions prevalent iu Scotland have any sound-
ness whatever.

956. Do you not think that the five years
under the present law of settlement is rather too
long?—It is diflicult to say. Ilefore (bo Act of
1845 w'as passed three years was the period, ami
it was then changed upon the ground that three
years was too short.

y57. You do iiot hear* complaints upon the
score that it is too long?—No, I think not; I
think that the opinion is rather the other way.

958. You s|)oke of the Irish removals as e.i-

pres.'hig the views of Scotland, and not your own
personal view of the question; but with regard
to iutor-]>arocliial removal, ivhat is yniu’ opinion?
— I quite differ from the opiuions which my
friencls of the Local Government Board here
inform me are held, namely, that inter-parochial,

or inter union removals, might cease. I think
on the contrary that inter-parochial i-einovals

ought to be continued.

959. Do they not give rise to a great amount
of litigation and expense?— Very little com-
paratively.

960. Many questions are settled by the Board
of Supervisioji, arc they not ?—A great many
questions come to ns.

961. So that the Board of Supervision saves

the country a considerable amount of expense
which possibly in England and Ireland might be

S
aid by the guardians?— Yea, we do a great

cal of that work ; and of course we do not charge
the pavodiial boai’ds.

962.

In your experience of the removals that

have taken place with regard to the Irisii poor,
every consideration is shown to those tliat are

really ill and iu bad health, is it not?—I believe
so

;
I Imve no reason to doubt it. All the com-

nlaints that have been brought before us have
been tboroughly investigatett, and I do not know
of any case in which liai-sbness has been proved
against a parochial board.

963.

Is it not the case, that Scotland is widely
scattered in its different parishes, so that the
lunatic asylums are few and far between, and
the parishes have to send their own lunatics,

very often great distances?—Yes.

964.

So that there would be no great hard-
ship iu returning lunatics to Ireland, who, perhaps,
would not have to traverse so great a space as

the Scotch lunatics tliemselves ?—I think that
upon the whole I agree with what yon have now
said; but the great difficulty in reference to a
change in the law is this : if you aholislr the law
of removal, which pai'ish is to be chargeable with
the pauper ? A pauper stays a couple of days
iu a parish, and becomes chargeable

; is that
parish to be, during the whole of the rest of his
life, liable ? That is the difficulty that has to he
met.

Mr. Ramsay.

965.

You have stated that the City of Glasgow
consists of four separate parishes, and that you

Mr. iJumsfly—continued,
think that the law sliould be altered so a-
euat.le a resident within any one of’ the f

"
pai-ishes to acquire a settlement where 1ip Sr
destitute ?— Yes.

e lalk

966.

Would you apply tlio same tale „
to the other largo towns in Scotland, which can
sist of two or more parishes ?-lf i,

tn one case, it would require to be done in .r
the others. I think I stated that the idea haj
hccii frcipiciitly put forward, rather than' that
I would propose it.

067. I do not understand von to stia-o-o«t

change in the lavi'?— No. ^

968. But that is a change which has been
urged by many, wl.o have taken an interest in
the question, especially in tlie rural districts’—Yes; and who feel tiiat it is unjust for an
Irish pauper residing in one street to lose his
settlement by simply going across.the street.

969. But it is no greater iiardship to the Irish
pauper thau it is to the pauper from any distant
Iiart of Scotland ?—None whatever.

970. So that the Imrdshiji upon tlic poor of
Irish origin, and the burden upon the ratepavers
of Ireland, from the operation of the law of
reninval, are equally borne by the poor, and by
the ratepayers of Scotland?— E-xceiit that in

Ireland they have no power of removal.
971. But tlie burden in all other respects fulls

eciually, and the hardsliip ujiou the poor is equal,

•whon they are removed from Glasgow or any
other large industrial centre, to a distant Ilin-h-

livud parish wliere they mtiy have their setde-

raeiif.'—Yes, it is precisely the same.

972. I suppose it is within your knowledge
that so far as the hardship of the law of removal
goes it is a more didiciilt journey to go to one

of the distant parishes, for instance, in ,Scot-

la.ud, than it is to go to Ireland?—It is very

difficult to get to some of the outlying parts of

Scotland.

973. And therefore the hardship is no greater?

—If there is hardship.

974. It is a hardslii]) if a man ia removed from

a place whore he wishes to remain ?—Yes, un-

doubtedly, in tho.se cases.

975. You have stated that this clause in the

Bill of 1877 would give the Irish poor the tight

of apj)cal to the Boai'd of Supervision as to the

propriety of the removal; but in the event of such

a clause being inserted in any law to be hereafter

passed, in what way would you determine the

parish on which the burden of relief should be

imposed ?—That is just one of the difficulties that

the legislature would require to consider in

making the law
;
that is undoubtedly the great

difficulty.

976. But there is nothing in the Bill of 1877

which gives to the Board of Supervision the tight

to impose tlie burden of relief upon any par-

ticular parish ?—No
;
and tlie result would be

that the parish relieving would continue to be

burdened with the relief.

977. Although the pauper might have been

•within that parielv only' for a few days?—Yes.

978. That certainly would be an injustice to

the ratepayers in tliat pai-ish, would it not?—

Yes, undoubtedly.
979. The argument, as I understand it, in

favour of the non-removal to Ireland, does

consist only in the fact that there is no law d
removal in Ireland, but also in the hardship ot

returning
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turnin'-- as a biivtleu upon the ratepayers of

Trelanil persons who have given their andnstrial

iite it uiuy be said to the people of Great Britain?

LExaetl’v ;
there is a great hai-clship, I think, in

that respect.
, i , • . .v

ijSO. It is a great hardship to the ratepayers

of Ireland?—1'es. , ,
•

-x-

981. Would it not remove that hardship it a

certain length of industnid residence in Great

Britain ca^•e the Insh pauper a right of relief at

any point where he mi^it i’all destitute ’—-That

U practically -what the English practice has come

to^ I understand ; a siiigh- year’s residence in

En"l3iid now giving a status of irremovability,

as 1 believe it. is called, in England.

982. If such a change were made in the law of

Scotland, you would suggest that it should be

aiipUcablc to the poor from the rural parishes of

Scufliiul us well as to the poor from Ireland?—

I heard one of the English inspectors saying to-

day that they did not think it worth wliile to

fight for the remanent that was left; and if you

are "oino: to make the law of Scotland as to irre-

inovabiirty the same as iti s in England, I do not

know that tire Scotch parishes would think it

worth while fighting for.

983. You do not feel that the dread of an in-

flux of Irish paupers, in order to he under the

operation of the law of Scotland on that subject,

Tvculd be such as to justify the passing of such a

liw?—The opinion in Scotland at present is toa

considerable extent speculative. Undoubtedly

there is a strong feeling amounting to almost a

panic amongst the inspectors, derived no doubt

from their intercourse with Irish poor; hut we

have never as yet had the law of removal

abolished, and we do not know except, judging

by rather distant analogies, what the result

would be.

984. But they have also the experience, have

they not, of the existing law ?—They have the

experience of the existing law.

985. And the burden of Irish pauperism?—

Yes
;
tlie difficulty of dealing with Inshpaupers.

Mr. Martin.

986. As I understand, there is no question that

die law, before the passing of the Act of 8th & 9th

Viet., was a three years’ residence?—It was a

three years’ residence.

987. And in point of fact it was simply raised

to a five years’ residence in analogy with what

was considered the reform in the English Act,

which was introduced concurrently ?—Probably

that may be so ; but I am not aware.

988. Are you aware whether the Scotch

Members resisted tlie reforms which ivere sub-

sequently made in tiie English Acts, reducing

the time first to three 3'ears and then to one

year ?—I have not read' the debates.

989. At all events those reforms were not ex-

tended to Scotland ?—No. I have given you all

the Acts which apply to Scotland, in -which any-

thing with reference to the law of settlement

occurs.

990. Do vou mean to tell the Committee that

your suggestion would be to make the period six

years instead of five years, and thus to render

the gaining of a settlement more difficult, in order

that it miglit be less ditlicult to lose?—I am
afraid that you have misunderstood the point.

It was not in reference to acquiring, but in re-

0.107.

Ml-. Martin—continued. Mr. Skeltun.

ference to losing, a settlement, that I suggested

the insertion of the word “ six.”

991. First of all, you reuder it more difficultto

gain it by making it six years ; is not that so ?

—

No ; I do not want to raise the period necessary

for gaining a settlement, but I wish to make it

more difficult to lose the settlement.

992. That is in fact the only suggestion that

you can make in respect of removing what you
concede to be an undoubted difficulty about the

gaining of a settlement, and also to the chance of

losing it ?—yes ;
I abo suggest the combination

of large parishes for settlement purposes.

993. In point of fact, under the present law,

is not this case perfectly possible: an Irishman

may give the henefit of his labour for 30 yeai-s

in Scotland, and undergo the requisite conili-

tious of five years’ residence without parocliial

aid in the parish, and then, if he goes to .auothev

parish across on tlie other side of the street, he

loses his settlement ?—Unquestionably, in course

of time, ?.<*., for four years and a day.

994. There is no question, in your judgment,

that that is a hardship ?—It is a great hardship.

995. In point of fact, the difficulties in the -way

of preserving the settlement in Scotland are very

considerable, are they not?—Of course, when I use

tlie word “ hardsliip,” I merely mean that il' the

pauper does not wish to be returned to Ireland,

it is a gi-ear hardship that he should have lost his

settlement.

996. Are you acquainted witli a paper lyritten

by Dr. Alison, a Scotch geutlcman, on this sub-

ject of poor removal ;
1 believe he read a pa|ier

before the Statistical Section of the British Asso-

ci.ation in Belfast, and also, I think, in London ?

— Tliere was a Dr. Alison resident in Edinburgh,

a very distinguished man, but he has been dead

for many years; he died shortly after the passing

of the Poor Law Bill in 1845, 1 think; hb evi-

dence ivaa taken, I think, at that time.

997. The Dr. Alison I allude to ascribes the

mortality of the Irish in Scotland to the severity

of the Scotch Poor Law in the matter of poor

removal debarring many of the poor Irbli ii'om

seeking medical relief; do you agree with or

differ from that opinion, winch was written _amd

read before the Statistical Section of the British

Association in Belfast in 1852 ?— I cannot under-

stand on what grounds such a statement can have

been made.
998. In the ease that I put, of an irishman

who had fulfilled all the conditions, and had

crivea for 30 years the benefit of his labour m
icotland, would he not. if he gets even occa-

sional medical relief in another jiavish, lose his

settlement by tluit occasional relief?—The provi-

sion of the Act in reference to taking pai-ochial

relief is this: that you can only acquire a settle-

ment if, during that period of five years, you

have reiiiained continuously in the parish without

behio- in the receipt of parochial relief ;
and!

should say tluit medical atteudauce was parochial

relief.
, ^ . i

.

999. Supposing that when he goes to reside m
a third parish after having been resident in two

pai-ishes, and gained a settlement m one of those

parishes, he gets occasional medical relief, does

he not lose his settlement ? - 1 should say that

whenever a poor person in Scotland gets medical

attendance, lie then becomes in receipt of paro-

chial relief.
1000. And

20 June-
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1000. And tlierefore loses his settlement?

—

No; I think if you -will allow me to say so, you

ai'e confusing the law witli reference to the ac-

quisition of the settieraent and the law with

reference to the retentiou of the settlement.

The acquisition and the retention are two
different tilings. Five yeai's’ residence in a

pari.sh without parochial relief gives a settle-

ment.
1001. I0 fact, does getting that occasional

medical relief at the cud of four years deprive

him of his right to the settlement, supposing that

the settlement has been once gained ; say, that

he goes to reside for three months in another

parish, and receives medical relief there ?—Ido
not think that would have the effect of depriving

him of his settlement. The only condition that

the statute seems to attach in reference to the

retention, of a settlement, is that he shall reside

for one year in five.

10(12. Docs the getting of occasional medical

relief in the case of casual sickness, amount in

Scotland to Poor Law relief?—I think so. It

would pei’haps make the matter clearer, if I said

that your question probably refers to the fii'st

clause of the section. You cannot acquire a set-

tlement in Scotland, if, during that period of five

years, you have been in receipt of parochial

relief; you start again as it were from the

period when you receive parochial relief.

1003. Do you know whether this Eeturn,

which was got on the motion of the late Mr.

Macai'thy Downing, to ivhich you alluded a short

time ago, was made by the Board of Supervision

in Scotland?
—

'llio Board of Supervision applied

to tlic different inspectors in Scotland, and the

result was tnlmlated by the board.

1004. You called attention to the fact that at

first it appeared to you that those were cases

where paupers had been rcmoi'ed on their own
voluntary request; v^ill yon now turn to the

other pages, and see if there is any otlicr p;ige

which contains a case where a pauper has been
voluntarily removed ?— Since you have men-
tioned that, I have looked tlirougli two or three

of the pages, and I see that ino.st of the inspectors,

for instance, the Edinburgh inspector, instead of

giving the cause of removal, or a statement of

the circumstances, merely gives the cause of

chargeability
;
there is nothing stated about the

cu-eumstanccs of each case.

100, Then, in point of fact, except on the

fi.rst half of the page there is not a single case

where the cause of voluntary removal is stated

to be a voluntary request
; is not that so?—

I

have merely looked at the first pages of it, but
I have no doubt that you are quite correot.

1006.

As to this question, as you appear to

think it was au act of humanity towards the

paupers to remove them, would you oblige me
by turning to page 44 of that Return

;
you wdll

find at the middle of that page, William Reid,

removed from Edinburgh
; he appears to have

been 63 years of age, ami to have been for 41
years resident in Scotland ; the cause of removal
18 stated to be bronchitis and debility

;
and the

place to which be was removed was Donegal
;
do

you think that it was an act of humanity on the

part of the Scotch authorities to liave that man
removed ?—Not knowing the circumstances of

the case, I cannot say. If all his friends and re-

lations V’ere in Donegal, I should say that it was

Sir. Aiurfhi—continued,
latliei an act of kindness on the part of iK
.authorities.

*
‘

1007. You think that it is an act oflnndne.,
after a man has been 41 years resident iu Scot
land to remove him?—It depends upon the cir
cmnstances in each case.

1008. Take the next, Michael Slalovov 71
years old, 31 years resident in .Scotland; debility
and age are stated as the cause of removal and
he was remov’cd to Cavan

; was it an act of pure
aud simple charity and mercy to have this ^man
removed?—It depends, as I have already stated
upon the circumstances of the case.

'

1009. Do you recollect any correspondence
taking place between the Board of Supenisinn
and the Local Government Board iu Ireland’—
VYo have liad I should say, six, or eight, or'lO
cases brought under our notice iu thelasf 12 ar

15 years.

1010. And every case of compliint would be
of course made to your board in Scotland; if

there was any case where boards of guardians in

Ireland paid for paupers going over to Scotland

of course that case of complaint would be In-ouffht

under your notice by the inspectors ?—fhe
inspectors are always coming to us, and saying,
“ Here is so-aud-so come back from Iraland,and

she says the guardians seat her back but ire

liave never had auy proof that the guardians were

implicated.

1011. I believe you only had one case in six

years ; in ever}' case tliat you inquired into did vou

receive satisfactory information from the Local

Goveniinent Board in Ireland that no mciney

was given by the gn.ardian.s
; I refer to the case

of Bridget lYaiker ; the correspondence appear

to have taken place in 1877?—Yes, I recollect

that case ; that was only last yeai'.

1 012 . Was it not ausivered to your satisfaction

tliat 110 such sum iviw given, and tliat her story

was an idle story '!—Yes, the case was of a

woman receiving so much as a nurse. I think

it was quite satisfactorily answered.
1013. And there are no cases that have ever

been brought under your notice with .•atisfactory

prooi' in which bo.ards of giiavilians in Ireland,

or other pei-sons, have paid for the removal of

jiaupors to Scotland 1—The matter lias been fre

queufly mentioned to us by inspectors; but they

say that it is very difficult to prove ;
and ire

have never received a formal complaint, I think,

with tlie exception of this one.

1014. As to tliese lunatics, whom you have

removed to Ireland, are you aware that a com-

plaint has Ijeen made more than once by the

Local Govermneiit Boai'd in Ireland, on the

ground that you had no authority by law tore-

move those lunatics ?—I am not aware that they

have taken up* the legal position.

1015. Have you not been informed by them

that tlie highest legal authorities in Ireland con-

tend that you have no right to remove a lunafic

to Ireland?—May I ask the reference to the

ease?

1016. The reference is in the Report of too

Poor Law Commissioners for 1862 ?—^I have not

got that.
. ,

1017. Have you taken any legal opinion

Scotland on the construction of the Act, ^
w

your right to remove them ?— The Bo.ird 01 ba*

pevvision do not remove them ;
it is the parocmai

boards who remove them.
^
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if)l8 But have the Board of Supernsiou, to

.vwitake it forgranteJ,the g,mpkmt ;vas

hvthe Local GoTeriimeut Boai-d in ire-

SmI, taLn the opinion of the Lord Advocate

JLelunatics?—I may mention that the Board

S Snoervision consists, amongst others, of the

“L id's „t three of the ooimties in Scotland, irho

ine all trained lawyers, and that when any point

rf this kind arises tho papers arc sent romid

,mon«t those lawyers who write their opinions,

I have no donht that the point which you put, it

hiouvht before us, must have been considered.

1019 I think the maxim prevails in bcotcii

law aswell as in other laws, that aman shonldnothe

a iudge in his own cause
;
was any opinion taken

froi^he Lord Advocate or any other person as to

the legality of the removal of those lunatics ?—

1

do not recollect any such opinion being taken.

1020. Has any opinion been taken about the

rkht”of removal of an Irisli lunatic ?—We have

had the opinion of Lord Advocate Yoimg, and of

Solicitor General Clark, to which I have already

alluded, in reference to the removal ofa lunatic

wife ;
but of coui-se the question was only raised

inferentially there.
, , ,

1021. In point fif fact you have never taken

any direct opinion in reference to your legal right

of removal, but the inspectors cany it aot-

wi^standing ?—I may say that the Board of bu-

Blr. Martin—continued,

pervision have no doubt whatever upon the point

:

they hold that a pauper lunatic is in the same

position as any other pauper, aud comes under

the removal statutes. If they had .any doubt

upon the question they would certainly have

taken the opinion of counsel.

1022. Then am I to understand, as the result

of many questions, that in point of fact they h.ave

not taken the opinion of counsel ?—They hai e not

taken the opinion of counsel outside the ])oard

;

hut I have no doubt the question was circulated

amongst the legal members, as they are called,

of the board, with a view of obtaining their

opinion.

Chairman,

1023. You say that the first Act that esta-

blished the Poor Law in Scotland was the Act

of 1845 ; what system prevailed before tliat time ?

—We <To back a long way before we get any

leonslation in reference to the poor ;
we go back

200 or 300 years, I think, before we find the

statutes, and they are sliort statutes of the old

Scotch Parliament.

1024. But how were poor people relieved in

those days ?—Instead of a parochial board there

was a board consisting of the Kirk Session and

the heritors of the parish who administered a

voluntary assessment, and the church-door col-

lections.

0.107. H
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Chairman.

1025. I THINK you have had long experience
in the administi-ation of the Poor Law in Scot-
land ?—I have been an Inspector of the Poor in

Scotland for 12J yeai-s.

1026. That is the length of your official expe-
rience ?—Yes. About seven years of that time
I have been in the Govan Combination, which
has a population of 240,000, being the second
most populous parish in Scotland.

1027. Have you the rateable value of the
parish '!—Yes, the gross rental is 1,148,277 1.

1028. That is to say, you have to deal ivitli a
district that has a population of 240,000, and a

gross rental of about 1,200,000 I. ?—Yes.
1029. Plave you had much experience in the

reiTifival of Irish or English paupers?—Yes, I have
been engaged in removing them every year since
I came to the Gk)van Comoination.

1030. Do you consider that there is any need
for any alteration in the law of removal?—

I

think the law of removal might be slightly
modified or altered, so as to prevent harSi or
oppressive cases of removal

;
but I would not be

in favour of an entire abolition of the la-w, or even
of a very fundamental alteration.

1031. What alterations would you suggest ?

—

In the first place, I think that in all cases where
a warrant or order has been obtained for the re-
moval of an Irish or English pauper, an appeal
might be allowed to the Board of Supervision,
who would have the power to prevent the removal
taking place, if, in their opinion, such removal
would prove harsh and oppressive to the parties
proposed to be removed

;
and I am quite sure

the iJoard of Supervision would deal with such
appeals in a veiw just and disciirainating manner.
In the second place, I think it might be a safe
and humane principle to enact that, after a resi-
dence of, say 10 years, in Scotland without ob-
taining parochial relief, a status of irremovability
should be conferred upon natives of England and
Ireland, even though no settlement had been ac-
quired; but subject to the proviso that they
must liave resided three or four years of that time
in the parish to which they have become charge-
able.

Mr. Giles.

1032. You mean a residence of 10 years with-

out being diargeable to the rates ?—Yea.

Chairman.

1033. Is there any other suggestion that you

liave to make ?—ily board think that if those two

suggestions were adopted, it would help to do

away with aoy gross or scandahms cases of parties

being removed after a long residence in the

cotmtry ; but as the proportion of Irish pauper-

ism is very high in Scotland, my board think that

there should he some means adopted, either from

the rates in Ireland or from the Consolidated

Fund, of repaying the advances when the paupers

are not removed.
1034. Have yon any other suggestion tomake?

—No, I think what I have said embraces all that

might be sufficient in modifying a little file

harsher features of the law of removal.

1035. Would you make the discretion of the

Board of Supervision absolute as to the removal

of a pauper ?—Yes.

1036. Now let us look at the matter from

another point of view ; supposing that the law of

removal was abolished altogether what, in your

opinion (as yon have had great experience),

would be the effect, first of all upon the poor

peoplethemselves
;
secondly, upon the ratepayers

;

thirdly, upon the general interests of the com-

munity. First of all, what would be the effect of

the abolition of the law of removal upon the

pauper class ?—As regai’ds the Irish poor them-

selves I think it would have a pauperising effect

From all I can learn, paupers in Ireland are dealt

with in a much stricter and more summary

manner than in either Scotland or Eugliuid. lu-

door relief is the prevailing mode m
whereas out-door relief is the prevailing methw

in Scotland and England. The consequence is

that the ratio of pauperism is lower in Irelaua

than in the other two countries ;
the poor people

in Ireland -are, in a manner, forced to eeJt-

supporting. Besides, I am of opinion that the

poorer classes in Ireland live in a more ii'ugs^

manner than in Scotland or England, and it 'ioes

not take so muchito support them there ns her6,
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Chairman—continued.

go that to give greater facilities for permanent

relief in 'Scotland -would tend to pauperise

*^\o37. i^o'v 1®* position of the rate-

payers; supposing the law of removal to be

abolished, '\vbat would be the result?— It would

not be beneficial to the ratepayei-s in Scotland

;

it would burden them with an excessive pro-

portion of poor rates on account of Irish paupers

OTer that required for the support of their own

poor. From calculations that l have made, I am

of opinion tliat the proportion of Irish paupers to

the Irish population in Scotland exceeds the pro-

portion of Scotch paupers to the Scotch popu-

lation by at least 40 per cent. I'aking,^ iii the

first place, the number of applications during the

year ending the 14th of May last to the Govan

Combination, I find the various nativities as follow:

Born in Govan and other parts of Scotland, 2,925

;

bom in Ii-eland, 1,773 ;
born in England, 132;

and born in foreign parts, 37 ;
making a total of

4,867. Now the population of the Govan Com-
bination being about 240,000, I estimate that of

those one-sixth are of Irish birth, or are the

children of Irish pai-ents
;
and making a calcu-

lation by simple proportion, as 240,000 is to

40,000, so is the -whole number of applications

4,867 to 811, which is the natural number of

applications instead of 1,773, being an excess in

Irish application of about 118 per cent. This

high proportion of applications for parochial

reuef shows tlie strong proclivities of the people

for eleeinosyuaiy aid. Taking, in the second

lace, the number of poor actually chargeable

uring tlie course of the year, 1 find that the

total number -who were in receipt of relief was

5,917, whilst of those there were 1,375 natives of

Ireland. Making a calculation, as before, as

240,000 is to 40,000 so is 5,917 to 986, instead of

1,375, as the fair proportion, being an ex-

cess of about 40 per cent. ;
and if you include the

dependants, an excess of about 58 per cent.

This, you will observe, is the state of matters in

my parisii under the present state of removal

;

and were the law of removal abrogated, the dis-

proportion would be increased, for the law of

removal has a deterrent effect upon the applicants

as welhas a relieving effect. Another consider-

ation is that the Irish population do not pay an

equal proportion of the poor rates in the country.

The majority of them are poor and live in low-

rented houses, and a much greater proportion of

them than of the Scotch are relieved of their

taxation on account of poverty, or get hopelessly

into arrears with their payments.
1038. That is your ^dew of the case with re-

gard to tlie ratepayers
;
now let us take what

almost follows upon the other two, viz., the

general interests of the community ;
how would

tile abolition of the law of removal afi’eot them ?

—It would not be beneficial to the interests of

the community
; for, in addition to the excessive

burden of taxation, lam ofopinion that the influ-

ence of the poorer Irish population has a tendency

to infect the 2^®®ver Scotch popnlation in the

direction of pauperism. It is quite a common
thing for me to hear Scotch apjfiicants who have

been refused relief say, " If we had been Irish

we would have got it long before this time.”

1039. Have you any statistics that you wish

put before the Committee with respect to the

cost and number of removal?—I have been in

Govan since 1872, and I will give you the

0.107.

CkniTtnan— -continued.

number of removals in each year to England and

Ireland. In 1872-3 we removed three adults and
no dependants to England, at a cost of 2 /. 4 s .

;

and v. e removed to Ireland three adults and seven

dependants, making a total of 10, at a cost of

15 1. 13i. 3 In the year 1873-4 we removed
to England one adult and two dependants,

makingatotal of three, at a cost of 9^. 19s. 6»7.

;

and to Ireland we removed 16 adults and 13

dependants, making a total of 29, at a cost of

64/, Os. 3d. In the year 1874-5 we removed to

England five adults and two dependants, m.'iking

a total of seven, at a cost of 17 1. 10s. 9 d. ;
and to

Ireland we removed 14 adults and 16 dependants,

making a total of 30, at a cost of 46/. 12 s. In

1875-6 we removed to England two adults with

no dependants, at a cost of 2/. 13s. lOd. ; and to

Ireland we removed 11 adults and 12 dependants,

making a total of 23, at a cost of 38/. 14s. 2d.

In 1876-7 we removed to England four adults

with two dependants, making a total of six, at a
cost of 28/. 11s. 2d.

;
and we removed to Ire-

land three adults with no dependants, at a cost of

12/. 19s. 2d. In 1877-8, we removed to England

three adults with t-wo dependants, making a total

of five, at a cost of 32 /. 6 s. 6 d.
;
and we removed

to Ireland 13 adults with seven dependants,

making a total of 20, at a cost of 47/. 16 s. 6d.

And last year, 1878-9, we removed to England

three adults with three dependants, making a

total of six, at a cost of 17/- 4s. 3d.
;
and we

removed to Ireland 23 .adults with 19 dependants,

making a total of 42, at a cost of 83/. 5 s 10 d. I

may say, however, that my board are very lenient

and considerate in ordering paupers home to Ire-

land and England
;
for, whilst in the year just

closed w'e have only removed 23 paupers and 19

dependants to Ireland at a coat ot 83/. 5s. lOd.,

we have maintained paupers having Irish settle-

ments during the course of the year, 326 adults

and 314 dependants, at a cost of 1,072/. 4s. 7d.

TVe have' continually upon our rolls a large^

number of Irish paupers whom we never think ot

removing, either because they are unfit for re-

moval, or because they had been a long time in

Scotland, or because they have cei-tain members

of their families in employment, and we have no

v-ish to break up those families, or prevent their

ultimately being self-supporting. This, I be-

lieve, is also the case in all the large parishes in

Scotland.

1040. Is there any other information that you

wish to put before the Committee in the way of

statistics ?—I have no other particularly, unless

the Committee wish for statistics upon any par-

ticular point.

1041. Do you think that the law of removal

should be assimilated in Scotland, Ireland, and

England ?—With regard to the assimilation of

the law' of removal in the three countries, if I am

correctly informed, there is no law of removal in

Ireland, and in England the law of removal is.

that after a person has lived one year in a union,

he is irremovable. I would have no objection to

tliat law being in operation between England

and Scotland, because I believe that we are on a

par -with regard -to the pauperism in the respec-

tive countifea ;
but I do not think it would be

at aU fair in regard to Ireland. There is

nothing much in their favour in having a law of

irremovability, because I think that they require

to send hardly any paupers from Ireland to

Scotland ;
whereas, in our case, we have a

H 2
great

Mr.
H'aUace.
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Chairman—continued.

great many paupers wlio have settlements in

Ireland.

1042. I think it would be convenient to the
Committee if you could tell them, in your own
way, the exact process that a pauper undergoes,
from the time that he first applies for relief to

the time that he arrives at liis destination in

Ireland?—As to the mode of removing paimers
to Ireland; when a panpex’, having an Xrish

settlement, is found upon our roils (they requii-e

to get i-elief before they cau be removed), and it

is considered desirable (because tixat is always a
consideration with us) to remove him, we apply
to the sheriff, or to the justices of the peace, for

a wax-rant of removal. We have to satisfy the
sheriff or justices that the pauper has no settle-

ment in Scotland, and we also have to prove tlxe

existence of a settlement, by birtli or otbei-^vise,

in Ireland
; and we have also to produce a medi-

cal certificate that the paupex- and dependants {if

any) are in such a state of health as would not
render it unsafe to remove them. Then we have
to send on to the pax-islx or union, to which tlxe

i-emoval is to be made, 24 hours’ notice px-evious

to removal
;
and, after that, we require to send

them in charge of an officer, and leave them at
the workhouse of the pax-islx, or union, to which
they belong. Formerly it was considered suffi-

cient to land them at the nearest port, and allow
them to find their way to the union themselves.
Formerly, also, it was allowable to pay thexr
passage across without any convoy, and to allow
them to proceed alone

;
but those powers ax-e

now done away with, and we must forward them
in charge, and hand them over to the workhouse
authorities. We generally get a receipt of safe
delivery, and I may say that the greatest care is

exercised to ensure the comfort of the paupers
during the journey.

1043. Have you special regulations to px-event
any hardship or suffering on the passage ?

—

Yes.
1044. Those regulations, I presume, ax-e fur-

nished by tlxe Board of Supervision?—Yes; they
have laid down very stringent rules.

1045. Is tlxere anything else tliat you wish to
say to the Committee upon this poiixt ?—No, I
think not

;
I think I have said, in substance, all

that I wish to say upon that point. If any
membei-s of the Committee wish for any infor-
mation about the reasons why we renxove some
and do not remove others, in addition to what I
have already stated, I shall be very glad to give

Mr. Hiblert.

1046. You stated that the law now required
you to send the Irish paupers to the workhouse
of the place to which they belong; when was
that law passed ?—Perhaps I should have said
that the inatmetions of the Boax-d of Sixpervision
req^uired us to do that ; but there is a law re-
latiixg to the more careful mode of removing
paupers

;
the Act of 25 & 26 Viet. c. 113, date3

the 7th of August 1862.

1047. Does not that Act say this; that, if

they are unable to ascertain the place of birffi

or residence, they may order the poor person to
he moved to the port or union which shall, in
their judgment, under the circumstances of the
case, be most expedient?—Yes.

1048. Therefore, if they do not know the
parish or union to which the paupers belong,

Mr. continued

1049. Arc, there many eases of that kindV-
^o, very few

; the only ease that I rememberm all my esperiencc is the case of a naniiev^lom we removed to England, or rather toWJes, dutmg this last year. We were nM
quite sure of the exact parisli, but tlie sheriff
^ave us a warrant of removal to Cardiff « be-
in^ the nearest jxlace

; but as regards the Irish
i ao not thmk we have had a single case

’

1050. But you admit that, in the ease of an
Lnghsh removal, it has occurred?—It has
ocoux-red once.

1051. It might also require a second removal
of that person, might it not ?—Yes, it might

1052. Do you not think tliat tliat law is a hai-d
?—We can almost always tell, before we get

a warrant; indeed the sheriffs and justices are
very particular that, unless we can condescend on
very particular information, they xvill not grant
the warrant.

1053. Do you admit that an English pauper,
01- an Irish pauper, who may be resident in 8coU
land, and who may be under an order of removal,
is in a worse position than a Scotch pauper living

in Scotland?—No ; we put tliem very much ^
tlxe same footing.

1054. Is it not the fact that a Scotch pauper,
instead of being removed, may be relievert at the

place where he is residing, and the expenses
charged upon the parish from whence he comes?—Yes.

1055. Is that the c ase with respect to English
and Irish paupers ?—No.

1056. Are they not tlieu in a worse position

than the Scotch paupers ?—The pax-ochiaf boards

ai-e in a worse position, but not the pauper.
1057. They remove him, do they not ?—Yes,

if you think tixat a worse position.

1058. In the one case he may be allowed to

remain at the place where he has been residing,

and to receive relief from the parish which u
liable for his relief?—Yes.

1059. And in the otlxer case he would be re-

moved?—Yes; because we cannot get repay-

ment of any of our advances from either Ireland

or England. *•

1060. Again, is not the Scotch law imicli

more severe than tiie English law, in requiring

five yeax-s’ residence in place of one year’s

residence ?—It is not so easy to acqxxive a status

of irremovability in Scotland as it is in Eng-

land.

1061. Even if the number of the years was the

same, woxxld not the Scotch law be more severe,

inasmuch as, in the Scotch case, it requires a

residence in the pax-ish, and in the English case,

a residence in the union is sufficient?—Our

^

parishes are in general pretty lai-ge, and almost

as large as any unions in England.
1062. They are as large in area?—Yes, and

more populous ; for instance, my single parish

contains, I daresay, a larger population than

almost any union in England.
1063. 'i’our parish is in Glasgow, is it not ?—

It is the Govan Combination, partly in Glasgow

and pai'tly in the suburbs.

1064. Jn the case of a town like Glasgow,

how manypariahes are there ?—There are three.

1065. Would it not be a hardship upon a poor

man in Glasgow, if he happened to hve in one

parish and lost his residence, by merely removing

acrcss
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Mv. Hibhert—continued. Mr. Hihlert—continued. Mr.

across the street into another parish?—The Irish

are put on die verj^ same footing as the Scotch

with recard to acquiring a settlement
;
there is

no distinction made; they can acquire a settle-

ment just as well as a Scotch person can.

1066. But I am asking you whether the law

iu Scotland is not more severe than the law in

Ensland, as to the power of obtaining a status of

irremovability ?—Yes
;

it is easier, as I have

already said, to acquire a status of irremovability

in England than in Scotland.

1067. Are you quite certain about the num-

ba- of pai-ishes iu Glasgow?—Quite certain;

there were originally four
;
there was Gorbais, in

addition to Barony, Govan, and Glasgow ; but

Gorbais and Govau are now united, and hence

it is called the Govan Combination.

Chairman.

1068. There were originally four parishes, aud

now there are thi-ee ?— x es.

Mr. Hibhert.

1069. Supposing that the power of removal

was retained, so far as Scotland is concerned,

would you be in favour of altering the law so as

to assimilate it to the English law
;
that is to

say, to reduce the number of years from five to

one?—Xo, I should be decidedly opposed to

that ; I think the English law is too lax on that

point.

1070. Are you aware that even in a town like

Manchester, where there are probably as many
Irish poor as tliere are in Glasgow, the guardians

of the poor in that town make no use of the power

of removing the Irish poor ?—I am not aware. I

know they make very free ttse of it in Liverpool,

and I tliink I have shewu by my figures that we
ourselves are very chary in our removals.

1071. You stated, in one reply, that you had

jnany Irish poor on your books whom you did not

remove; what are the kind of cases which you

do remove?—One class of cases that we have

removed more than any other consists of lunatics

;

we have removed a good many lunatics to Ireland.

We have done so, I believe, chiefly because our

lunatic asylum is^ required for our own lunatics,

and we have had to do that in order to relieve the

asylum. But I may say also that we liave got a

good many of them back again, almost by the

same boat as took them over. They seem to have

a miraculous way of curing Innaties in Ireland

that we have not got in Scotland.

1072. Do you, in the case of the English or Irish

poor, hold an inquiry before they ai'e removed?

—Yes, we have to appeal’ in court and to satisfy

the sheriff or the justices of the peace on the

subject.

1073. There is a proper judicial inquiry ?

—

Yes.

1074. Do you remove many of the Scotch poor

to their own parishes ?—We do not do it at our

own instance, but we are instructed to do so_ in a

great many eases by tbe inspectors of the, parishes

to which they belong, and, of course, we have to

stop relief then and to send them on to their own
parishes. Last year we removed to other parishes

in Scotland 43 Scotch paupers and 32 depen-

dants.

1075. Were all those removals in consequence

of the inspectors having drawn your attention to

the cases?—Yes- in a good many other cases they

0.107.

have ordered the parties to be sent home, and they
have declined the offer, and continued to be self-

supportiug ; and in those cases, of course, we have
not removed them. We gave them the offer of

taking them away, but they declined.

Mr. Ramsay.

1076. Your reason for not removing the

Scottish paupers is that you have a claim against

the parochial board, where they have a settle-

ment for them, in respect of your outlay upon
them ?—Quite so.

Mr. Hibbert.

1077. But supposing that you do not remove
them, what is the number of cases in which you

apply to the parish which is liable for the main-

tenance of those paupers for payment ;
are there

many cases of that kind ?—Yes ;
we have a large

account with other parishes for the payment of

their paupers. Last year we received from other

pai-ishes for the support of their poor 5,341 1.

1078. That is from outside parishes?—We
advanced that to rhe paupers of outside parishes

and got that money back.

1079. Can you state whether many of those

cases are the cases of persons who have lived by
their labom- iu the parish for a great number of

years, and who, in tlieir old age, are compelled

to seek relief?—Y’es ; there are a number of those

cases.

lOSO. Is it not a hardship that, when you have

had the work of those people during their vigour,

you should seek, when they become old, to throw

their maintenance upon otlier places ?—They had

not been five years in our pansh, aud that is not

a very long time.

1081. lley may have been five years m the

parish adjoining, I supi>ose?— If they have been

five vears in tbe parish adjoining, then, they

acquire a settlement in that paj-ish, and they do

not lose it again, until they are four years and a

day away from the parish. I think tbe law of

settlement in Scotland might be altered in this

way ; that a ixmper should not lose his settlement

until he had been five years out of
.

the parish

where he had acquii-ed one ;
and that would give

him time to acquire a new one ;
because, under

the present law, there is a kind of gap of nearly

a year in which they cannot have any settlement

but their birth settlement; and I think that

might be altered so as to allow no time to elapse

between the time of losing the settlement and

tbe time sufficient to gain a new one, and

they would just be transferred from one residen-

tial settlement to another.

- 1082. You have tliree modes of settlement; by

birth, marriage, and residence ?—Yes.

1083. And you think that they might be

altered in some way ?—Not tlie principles of the

law, but merely on that one point. I thmk the

law of settlement in Scotland is a much simpler

law than the law of settlement in England.

1084. It is simpler, probably, but is it not

more severe ?—I do not think so. In Scotland

simple residence gives a settlement, whereas a

man might live 20 years in a parish in England,

and, as I understand it, if be was not a house-

holder or an apprentice, or hired servant, but i±

he was simply a day labonrer in lodgings, he

would not acquire a settlement.

g. 3
^ 10S5. Supposing

Wallace.
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lOSio. Supposin'* that a man lived five years
ill parish A, ami then lived fniir t'eai's and a day
in parish B, and then lived five yeaivs in parish

C, and after that four years and a day in narish

Dj all in Scutlaud, that would be 18 years and
two days

; at the end of that time he wuuld be
removable, would he noti'—Yes.

Mr. HibOert.

1086. Do you not call that a iiai-sh law?—We
think it liarsh in our piirisli, and for that reason
we propose an amendment in the present Poor
Law, by giving an appeal to the Board of Super-
vision in a case of that kind.

1087. In all cases of removal''—In Irish cases
and Scotch cases as well.

1088. As I understand you, you wish to give
a power of appeal to the Board of Supervision,
but that is not now the law ?—No.

Mr, b'l/nun.

1089. Does that affect settlement 'I—No, it

affects merely the power of removal.

Mr. Ruvisay.

1090. But on what parish tlien would the
burden of maintaining the jiauper fall?—On the
parish of birtli.

1091. In the case of an Irishman, where
would he go?—In die case of au Irishman, if

that power was given to the Board of Supervi-
sion to prevent his removal, my board think that
there should be a claim against the parish of tlie

party’s birth in Ireland.

Mr. HibberL

1092. Do you make many removals to Eng-
land ?—In the seven years, from 1872 to 1879,
we have only removed 32 to England, lucludiiig
dejieudants.

1('93. Have you many English paupers re-

moved back to Scotland ?—Not very often.

Mr. Tori'.

1094. You say that you receive an amount of
something Uke 5,000/. a year for paupers who
are resident in your parish, and who behmg to
other parishes ; can you tell us the amount that
you pay to other parishes for your own poor who
reside away ?—I have not that at present

; but
ray parish is one of that kind into which there is

a considerable influx of people from tlic country
to work at the public yards and boat yards, and
the amount that we pay is not so much, perhaps,
one-half, or rather more than that, two-thirds,
of what we receive back from tlic other
parishes.

1095. Tlieu you pay from 3,000/. to 4,000/.
to other parishes, do you?—Yes, about 3,000/.
to 4,000/.

1096. In removing poor to Ireland, do you
consult their Avishes at all ; is the pauper allowed
to express his wish ?—In a good many cases we
remove them at their own reejuest

;
in other

cases, where they do not want to go, tliey have
always the alteniative of ceasing to be chargeable.
If a man says, “ I would rather stay and work
and support myself, than go to Ireland,” then we
do not insist upon sending him, although we
niiglit do it by the warrant which Ave have got.

1097. "What proportion of the poor removed to
Ireland would you say go of their own free will,

Mr. Torr—continued.

wishing to go, as compared AA-ith those wlm rr«
against their will?—1 should think vou<rhfv
about one-third go of their own free will and J
their oum request

; and a good many come who
are m delicate liealtli, and Aviio want to rro back
to their native air. For instance, I had'^a ca-e
the other day in which a man had sot into bad
health, and ius wile and lie were chargeable
altiiough tliey had no settlement in Scotland-
tlieir settlement was in Ireland. He applied tome to give liiin some assistance to take himself
ovei' to Ireland for a short time to recruit'his
health. I might have applied for a Avarrant, and
have got the Avliole of them removed, so* that
they Could not return

;
but he seemed a respect-

able man, and anxious to do Avell, and I paid his
fare across to Ireland, so that he might grj and stay
with his friends for a udiile, and not become
chai-geable, and I kept his Avife and cliildi-en on
the roll and paid for them during the time that
he Avas aivny. That shows tliat -we do do not
exercise liarshness in dealing Avitli them.

1098. Does the same rule apply to the removal
of English paupers ?—The same rule applies.

1099 Docs it apply in the same proportion of
those going against their n-ill or of their own free
will?—We have A-ery few removals to England.
They do not, as a rule, express the same reluc-

tance to go as a number of tlie Irish do. We had
H Avoman, hon-evor, whom Ave removed to Chat-
haiu A-ery much against her will ; she came back
again, and applied itfterwimls, aud we gave her
a short term of imprisonment for commg ])ack

aud being chargeable again ; but after slie came
out of prison she ajjplieil again, and Avanted this

time to be sent back to her oavu parish, and we
removed her.

Lord Emlya.

IIUU. Under Avliat Act Avas that woman im-

prisoned ?—Under the Poor Law Act ot 1845.

1101. Not under the Vagrancy Act?—No,
under tlie Scotch Poor LaAv Act.

U02. I think you mentioned that about one-

third of the pei-sous A\-ere removed Avith their own
consent ?—Tes.

110.3. If the laAv of removal was abolished,

what would be the re.<nlt to those people?—We
could not remove them at .all.

1104. Although you might be Avilling tore-

move them, you could not do so ?—No.
1105. Would not that he a case of hardsliip ?

—I think it would; and there are also a' good

many Irish people Ai-ith Scotch settlements who
apply to get removed to Ireland, and we cannot

remove them.
1106. Would you suggest au alteration of the

laAv with r^iU'd to removals from Ireland to

Scotland?— We have no objection to putting

oui-selves on the same footing with regard to Ire-

land, as we wish that Ireland should be on with

regard to Scotland. ’We ai-e not in the least

afraid of being inundated Avith Irish paupers.

1107. Do you think that cases of hardship

arise in consequence of Scotch paupers being

irremovable from Ireland to Scotland?—I have

not the least doubt of it.

1108. Could you tell the .Committee Avhether,

in your opinion, any bonaJide labourers in search

of employment ai’e deten-ed from coming from

Ireland to Scotland in consequence of the power

of removal from Scotland to Ireland?—No,- not

working
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Lortl EiithjH—continued. Mr. continued,

workino’ people who are able and Milling to 1117. Islniniauitaviangroundtliemamground?

—I Avoiild not say that it is the main gi nund,

1109. Do you think, on the other liaud, that it because parocliial boards are not usually taken

may be possible that the vagrant class may be up with the humane view of things, but I think

deterred from coming from Ireland to Scotland that would be the result.

bv the law of removal ?—Yes ;
I have auinstauce 1118. In what way do you think it is for the

before me just nrov of a working man who had his benefit of tl>e ])auper ?—Because I think that an

wife in the Belfast asylum
;
she had been tliere Irish person living in Ireland, who was able to

for four y€ars. He came across to Scotland to work a little, but who was not able to support

work • and it occurred to liira that it would be himself as be would like, would simply not get

much more convenient for him to go to our relief in Irehvud; he would be forced to sup-

asvlum to see his wife than to go to Ii'elaud to see port himself or else go into the workhouse. Now

her : and he got her out of tlie asylum in Ireland, we do not deal so sti-ingeutly with them in Scot-

and brought her over: and she became charge-

able to ouv asylum, so as to he convenient to him-

self.

lliU. There is a Vagrant Act which applies

to Ireland, and it has been suggested to the Com-

mittee tliat, if the law of removal was abolished,

laud
;
and therefore those parties would come

across if they thought that they could not be

removed back to Ireland, because they would

be better treated in Scotland than they would

be in Ireland. We have a man just now in

our asylum who has beeu removed to Ireland five

a Vagrant Act might be possible applying to times, and he has come back each time within

ScotlMid and England, by which any vagrant a few days after he was removed; but wlien

who went from one union to another, or from one he comes to ouv lunatic asylum he has not the

electoral or relief district to another, would be slightest desire to go out, for he is a stout, able-

subject to imprisonment
;
do you think that could bodied mau, sind oui- doctor is very pm-ticular.

becan-iedout without hardship to the labouring 1119. Then do you think, in point of iact,

poor?—1 think we have a pretty stringent law that the removal of that man has been for the

ourselves against vagrancy ;
out the class that we benefit of the pauper himself, who has returaeu

have most to deal with are not so mucii the to you five times ?—I stated that case to show

vagrant class as those who are resident. We can how averse they ax'e to stay in the Insh M'ork-

pimish a person for vagrancy in Scotland just as houses, and Hom’ much more readily they would

well as they can in Ireland
;
but the parties that stay even in the Scotch workhouses because or

we have most to deal with are tliose who come the better diet and ireatmeiit that they^^et.

and reside in om- parishes, and who do not go

away from place to j>lace.

1120. It sti'ikes me that that would rather

show that it was not for the benefit of the pauper

himself to be removed from Scotland ?—It might

not perhaps be so much to his own disadvantage

_ *
i. . ^1. 1, T*' f to be well fed for a little labour ;

but it would be
ini. Does your objection to the abolition of self and tobetter for his interest to work for 1

P.

U21. It is for his hiaher interests, and in
‘

! much labour as you
much as to Irish paupers

;
because I see by your

statistics that you only give us 32 painiers as , ,

having been removed from Scotland to England
Ihe^pauper that you object to

in seven years, so that it can make very little
abolition of the law of removal ;

is not that

Merenceto you whether the ])oor removal law to?—We should not get the

carried out as regards Euglisli paupers pg^pig ^ould
Very little difference.

1112. But it is by the Irish paupers that, you

are afraid of being inundated ?—Yes.

1113. In the case of a Scotchman not having

get the labour. We want him to live in Ireland

and work tliere, and not to come across to Scot-

land and be chargeable to the pai’ochiol board.

1122. Is it, in point of fact, for the purpose of

» settlement, but baving changed his residence so
j;gj;;j_i;,”'„p„l‘ieations for relief bj‘ poor pco-^

often as not to have a residentiri settlement, his
that vou olTiect to the abolition of the liiiv ot

settlement would be the place of his birtli, would
is uot for the discouragement of the

it not?—Yes. application for relief by people who are really

Mr French. entitled to apply, but it i.s for the discourage-

1 1 14. You say tliat the class of panpers that ment of that £^6 of the Irish population who ai-e

you suffer chiefly from are not vagrants,
ask^you again, is it for the purpose of

r«ople who reside in the district?—Yes, for short ^
periods; not people gomg ^d sleeping^ °ne night “ to^ply for relief, that you object to theW and another night there; that is_ not P/A

j removal?—It is very
class that we have to deal with, but it is the the ScotS

hoTse”''"
ScA“PS take a monthly

paying tor parties for whom they are

°lil6. What class ofpeople are those; methey
"“h‘l‘^Th!fbc£ 2fl ask yon ivhether, from

broken-down labourers ?-Yes ; >=>4 y„ihengtocd experience * the operation of
wives

; there are a great many deserted Irish

deterrent in preventing the Irish poor from apply-

Mr. Martin. ing for relief ?—No, I think it has not.

1116. As I understand, one of the gronjAo

?tle do_n„. guite understand the ,uesri„n.

self?—Yes.
0.107.

1126 Do you think the fact that you reroove
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Mi‘. Martin—contiuucd.

them, as soon aa they api)ly for relief, has a ile-

ten-ent eiFect in preventing those poor people

from applyin£i for relief in cases M'liere they are

distressed ?—No, I do not think so. They a])ply

at the rate of 118 per cent, oftener, and more
readily, than tlie Scotch do.

1127. Then, in point of fact, yoiir case, as I
understand it, is that most of these Irish re-

movals are voluntary removals ‘i—Oiie-tliird, I
said, rou^Iy.

1128. 1)0 you recollect a case (I do not know
whether it was within your district) of a man
named Peter SI'Ginty, who was removed in

1869 ?—No ; my figures do not go so far back as

that. I do not remember that case.

1129. Did you ever hear of that ease of a man
who was removed and sepai-ated from his wife,

after 30 years’ residence and work in Glasgow ?—I am quite certain that that case did not occur
in my parish. I could almost swear that.

Mr. Hilbert.

1130. He was living at Pollockshaws ?—That
is another parish. I aid not hear of the ease.

Mr. Martin.

1131. Are those lunatics that you speak of sent

over to Ireland heavily handcuffed from time to

time?—No, I do not remember any that I have
sent being handcuffed, although we have sent

a good many in the cabin for their additional
comfoi’t I remember myself going over with an
Irish lunatic, not to remove him, but to get an
affidavit from certain parties in Ireland before a
justice of the peace, as to his settlement. That
man was subject to epileptic fits, and I gave him
a cabin passage, and I lay in the berth next to

Iiiiu. He had some fits during the night, and
the hanclcufi'that I used was that I used my own
two hands to his wrists, and kc]tt him down in

tliat way.
1132. You have no doubt heard of these com-

laints that have been made for the last 10 years

y the Irish authorities that lunatics have been
constantly sent over handcufted ?—1 believe tliat

in some cases handcuffs are necessary.
1133. Are you awai'e, as a matter of fact, that

handcuffs ai-e i-ery constantly used in sending
over lunatics to Ireland ?—They are not used in

my parish ; I do not know rvhat is done in any
other parishes. I remember hearing of one case
of the removal of a lunatic to England, in which
the party was not handcuffed so far- as I remember

;

and he sprang out of the carriage on to the line

when the train was running, and got himself
killed ; whereas, if he had been handcuffed his

life might have been saved.

1134. But there have been no cases in which
on have sent over from your parish lunatics
andcuffed?— There may have been an odd case,

where a man was violent; but, so far as I
remember, I do not recollect any case.

1135. Will you give me the number of lunatics
that you Imve sent over from your parish within
the last five yeai’S?—In the year 1873-4 we
removed six to Ireland.

1136. Would you give me the names of those
six?—Rose Fox or Mehan, James M‘Lean,
William Williamson, John Coonan or Hamilton,
and John Dunlevy.

1137. Were those all removed to Ireland from

Mr. hlurtin—continued,

lunatic asj-liuus -where they had been for some
time ?—Yes.

1138. Were any of the persona ia that list,

])ersons who, in point of fact, had been convicted
under the Scotch law as dangerous lunatics, aud
imprisoned under any warrant?—I cannot re-
member that.

1139. Just try your recollection as to whether
two of those persons had not been impi'isoned .as-

dangerous lunatics under the Scotch law ?—I do
not remember a single case of a party beincr im-
prisoned at the iustimcc of tlie fiscal since I came
to Govan.

1 140. How many \vere there in the following

year ?—In the following year there were six

;

and ia the following year again there were four,

and one to Eirgland
;

in the following ye?w there

were foin- to Ireland, and three to England
;
in the

following year there were five to Ireland, and one
to England

; and last year, which was the hea-

viest year, tliere were eight to Ireland, and none
to England.

1141. Last year were those tsiken also from
lunatic asylums in Scotland?—Yes, they were;

and one of those was that man who had been i-e-

mo-\'edfivc times, and returned witliin a few days

of his consignment in an Irish union.

1142. Was that man sent back to Ireland in

irons ?—No.
1143. Then, in point of fact, ho had so com-

pletely recovered, after the visit, that he came
back

; how long did he remain in Ireland ?—

I

think lie came hack within a week; and (hen the

manner of his being again put into our asylum

was that lie commenced to brealc some windows
in tlie street, and he was taken up by the police,

and examined by the jioliee doctor, and the doc-

tor asked me to get Inm removed to the asylum.

1 144. What was the expense incurred in those

five removals, backwards and fonvards, of this

man ?—He was removed four of the times from

Greenock to Inuiahowen, which, I think, is on

tlie north-west coast
;
but I do not know what

tlie expense of those removals was.

1 145. Was any attendant sent over in charge

of this man to bring him to Innishowen ?—^Yes

:

we sometimes send two attendants with a lunatic,

and we never send any one, either pauper or

Innatic, without attendants.

1146. Do you recollect an application being

made by tlie Irish authorities in 1871, asking

that no removals .should take place from Glas-

gow, in consequence of small-pox being preva-

lent there ?—No ; that -was before I came to

Glasgow.
1147. In what year did you come to Glasgow?

—In 1872.

Captain Carry.

1148. When you send a pauper lunatic to

Ir*elaud do you not send him to a lunalio asylum

in Ireland?— send him to the union. That

is the pro^^sion of the statute.

1149. Then this Irish union sent a man 0^
at

once whom you believed to be a lunatic ?—Yes,
he became chargeable again as a lunatic within a

fortnight.

11.50. And they did this four times?—They

did it four times, and they do it in a good mauy

other cases.
. ,

1151. Do you send a certificate with suen

persons that they are lunatics?—Yes, ffiey^
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Captaia continued,

removed as lunatic paupers (it is in the petition)

«E0W or lately residing in the Govau Pai-oohial

Asylum.”

Mr. Syrian.

1152. You said that the law of removal in

Scotland had no deterrent effect in preventing

applications for relief, did you not ?—I think it

11°5^ "Witli regard to what has it a deterrent

gfl'get ?.Llt has a deterrent effect in preventing

people receiving relief.
, . ,

.

^ 1154. It does not prevent them trom asking

forit, doesit?—No.
, « t>

1155. How does it deter them.''—Uecause we

say, “ If you want to get relief, we sliall require

to remove you to Ireland.”

1156. Then it has the effect of deten-ing them

from going to a place where the law of removal

exists ?~No, I do not think it does that so much,

because, as I have shovfn by my figures, it is a

small proportion.

1157. You have stated that it does not deter

them from applying for relief?— No, it does

°
1158. Then it deters them from going to get

relief; that is, from going to the place where

they are to be relieved P—t'es.

1159. That is to say, it deters them from going

from one place to another, because they are

afraid of the law of removal?—It deters the

pauper class, who are not able of willing to work,

from coming over from Ireland, I believe, to

some extent.

1160. It deters the vagrants, because they are

under a vagrancy law ?—No, not because they

are under a vagrancy law.

1161. And another reason is, because they are

liable to be removed ?—Yea.

1162. Now we come to the industrial labourer;

the industrial labourer is not at all afraid of

applying for relief when he wants it, is he ?

1163. lYhat is he afraid of then; has it a

deterrent effect upon the industrial labourer ?

I do not think it has a great deterrent effect

upon him.
i • o

1164. Has it a deterrent effect upon him f—
No.

1165. Then it has not a deterrent effect at

all?—Not on the working class.

1166. If it has no deterrent effect upon the

working class, why do you wish to keep it

has a deteiTent effect upon the very class that

we want to get rid of.

1167. That is the vagrant class?—Yes.

1168. Could you not get rid of them by a

vagrancy law?—Ido not refer to menthat go

from one place to another, night after night, but

to the poor broken-down class who do not get

relief in Ireland. If they thought that they

were not to be removed back to Ireland, they

would come across to Scotland.

1169. Then I will use the word “pauper,

instead of vagrant; a pauper who does not want

to work, going ffom Ireland to Scotland, is

deterred by this law of removal ;
is that it.

Yes, I think so. ,

1170. You do not call him a vagrant; i do;

but an industrial working man going from

Ireland to Scotland is not deterred by the law ot

removal? "Very slightly, if at all. He can

0.107.

Mr. Smifin—contmued.
. . mr Ml , 1.

• Wallace,
reason in this way :

“ There will be no harm m
applying for it, whether I get it or not.”

^4 June
1171. Is he deterred or not?—He may be igyj,.

slightly.

1 172. Then, because he is slightly deterred,

you think the law of removal has a deterrent

effect, and that it ought to be retained?—Yes,

for that reason.

1173. Hiive you heard, or read, tlie_ evidence

of the English inspectors, that they wish for the

abolition of the law upon that very ground, and

for that very reason?—I have not read any evi-

dence.

1174. They said that it had a deterrent effect

upon the industrial working man, and that they

were in favour of abolisbing it altogether in the

interests of labour
;
do you agi'ee with that ?—

I

cannot say that my experience, so far sis it goes,

indicates that a labouring man who has no

expectation of coming upou the rates when he

leaves Irriaud, would be deterred fi-om coming to

Scotland simply because there was a law of

removal ; I do not think that would deter an able-

bodied working man at all, and we have no desire

to prevent that class coming over ; but the class

which we want to deter, and which we do deter,

I think, to a considerable extent, is that broken-

down class that come from the boat direct to the

inspector’s office.

1175. You said that it had a slight deterrent

effect, hut now you think it has not ?—I am ex-

nlainlng that it has a deterrent effect upon the

troken-down class of people.

1176. I am talking of industrial labourers.

We left the vagrants and paupers behind ’—As

I say, I do not think that an industrial labourer,

who means to work for his bread, is deterred

from coming to Scotland on account of the law

of removal. ,

. 1177. Then you do not agree with tfaeEnglish

inspector ?—I do not know what he said.

1118. If he said that it had a deterrent effect,

would you agree with him ?—I would not
;
I

think it has a deterrent effect upon the loafing

class, but not upon the industrial class.

1179. Supposing that there was no law ot

removal in Edinbuigh, and that there was a law

of removal in Glasgow, and that the advantages

of labour and the liire of labour were the same

in the one place as in the other, and that a

working man was making a selection as to which

he should go to, which, in your opinion, would

he prefer; the place from which he would be

removed, if he became a pauper, or the place

from which he could not be removed ifhe became

a pauper?—Unless a man was a loafer and a

pauper in his spirit, the question would never

Inter into his mind; he would go where his

labour would take him, without any considera-

tion of the law of removal, or anything else
;_

it

he got broken-down then he might go to Edin-

burgh. . .

1180. Are those whom you remove in their

old a»e when they become paupers, men who

have Sorked in Glasgow, ot in any part ot boot-

land for 20 or 30 years, or eten 10 or 15 years,

or any time you like ?-My board only make a

verv small selection of patties to remove, and

wo make it n rule that where parties have been

along time in the country, we do not remove

them; and, as I say, we paid last year 1,072 i.

for^panpers of that class.
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nSl. You do not understand me. Does the

industrial labourer in Scotland know that he is

liable to be remoyed ?—I have no doubt that he
knows tliat if he has not a settlement he may be
removed.

1182. Does he know it as a matter of fact?

—

I believe he does to some extent.

1183. Does the industrial labourer in Scot-

land, I do not care whether he is Irish, English,

or Scotch, know and see several of his friends

after workings, 10, 15, 20, or 25 years removed
300 or 400 miles ?—There may be cases of hard-
ship of that kind.

1184. Being aware that there are cases of
hardship of that kind, have not cases of hardship
of that kind a deterrent effect upon a man’s
going to places where there is a law ofremoval?
—No, if he is able-bodied he does not expect to

be a pauper.

1185. Does he not think he is as likely to

become a pauper as tiie man whom he saw sent

away yesterday ?—No, I think not; I think a

right-pi'incij)led working man does not look for-

ward to becoming a pauper.
1186. Does he not see other right-principled

men becoming paupers and being removed 300
or 400 miles ?—I thiukif you were to aualysc the
reasons why Irish people oecome paupers, in 75
per cent, of the cases it would be found that tliey

were paupers because of their improvidence and
intemperance.

1187. I am supposing a i-jght-minded man be-
coming a pauper, and being removed 600 miles;
and I am supposing tliat his brother, a working
man, and not a pauper, sees him removed; has
the removal of his brother, the pauper, any deter-

rent effect upon the right-minded man, as to

whether he will go to a place where there is a
law of removal or not ?—It may, but I do not
think it lias.

1 188. You do not think it ought to be abolished
for tliat reason ?—!Vo, not for deterring the work-
ing man.

1189. With respect to lunatics, do yen know
that the law of England and tlie law of Ii'cland

prevent the removal of lunatics on the ground of
humanity?—I am not aware.

1100. Supposing that it does, do you approve
of it ?—No, because there are plenty of lunatics

who are stronger in bodily health than a pauper
may be.

1191. You gave us an instance, a little while
ago, of a dangerotis lunatic that you were obliged
to handcuff with your hands, when perhaps
another man not so brave as you might have
put another kind of handcuff upon him j do you
not think that the law which admits of a removal
in such a case as that is an inhuman law ?—We
require to get a medical mau to certify that it

would not he dangerous to remove him before he
can be removed. In that case he was not dan-
gerous

; he only took epileptic fits.

1192. You do not think it is inhuman, or harsh,
and you do not approve of the English or Irish
law ?—No.

1193. And you would not assimilate the Scotch
la'^in that respect to the English and Irish law?

1194. With respect to this question of notice,
you give a notice, I think you said, of 24 hours
before exporting the paupers?—Yes.

1195. A previous witness has told us that he

Mr. Synan—continued,

thought it was 12 hours’ notice ; does it

different p„.ts of Scotland

1196. The gentleman to nlom I refer, Mr
Skelton, IS a barrister, and I suppose he know.
It better than you?—He is the eecretary, and I
have no doubt he was right.

1197. What is the object of 1 2 hours’ notice or
24 hours notice? -It xs to apprise the people in
Ireland that such a pevsou is comiuv.

1198. Lest the workhouse should not have
room for him; is that it?—Ido not think it is
that.

1199. What preparation have they to make to
receive a pauper ?—Ido not know the object of
framing the rule.

1200. Would
_

you_ approve of changinv the
notice, and making it such a notice as would
enable the Irish union to object?— I would
have no objections to that.

1201. With respect to this appeal to your
Board of Supervision, do you think the pauper
would understand bis rights in respect of ap-
pealing ?—They understand their rights just now
of appealing to the same board against inadequate
relief; so that, if they can understand the one
thing, they could understand tiie other also.

1202. Take a case in wlucli the local autho-
rities were a little harsh, and where a man was
labouring under a fatal disease

; in a case of that

kind how are a board of supervision, 200 or 300
miles away, to ascertain the gravity of the

disease?—There is always a medical certificate

accompanying each p'auper before removal.

1203. Then the Boai-d of Supervision 200 or

300 miles away, will act upon the medical certifi-

cate of tlie local doctor ?—And upon the report

of tho inspectoi-, and if tliey tliought it necessary,

they -would make personal investigation.

1204. Do YOU not think they would be likely

to act in both?—They would sift the facts.

1205. If they were likely to act upon both, the

certificate of tlie doctor, and the certificate of the

inspector, what is the good of the appeal to a

board 300 miles away ?—The report of the in-

spector and of the metlicul officer would be a re-

report upon facta and not of opinions.

1206. The doctor would give his opinion upon

the disease, would he not?— ifes, of course.

1207. Do you think that in face -of that

certificate the Board of Supervision would send

down a doctor of its own to know whether that

local doctor was giving a good opinion?—No,

unless they had reason to believe that the doctor

was giving a biased or wrong opinion.

1208. Have you looked into a Keturn of the

cases of exportation of Irish paupers from differ-

ent parts of Scotland to Ireland, which has been

laid upon the table of this House ?—No, I have

not seen it.

1209. Your long experience is seven and a

half years, is it not ?—Yes.
1 210. Do you know of any oases within that

time of exporting paupers who were labouring

under heart disease ?—I tliiuk I have removed

one or two myself who were labouring under

slight heart disease, but not at tlie critical stage

wEch preceded death.

1211. What distance did you remove those

paujjers who were suffering from heart disease.

—I cannot condescend upon any particular p«t.

^ 1212. Do
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Mr. S?/7mn--ootitinued.

1010 1)0 YOU recollect the cases?—I do not

Inert the mrtiouliu- cases. Wchave tie eases

rSed Sown, but I did not bnng them

'“l 51 3 Was it a ouso taken out of the hospital ?

T do' not rememhei-. "ffe may have remoTed

rifrom the hospital, but, as I say, we never

remove them unless we are eertiiied by the

Seal officer on soul and conscicuce, that they

/old Did yon bring a list of tho hard cooes of

mkioo 'people out of a hospital and seudmg them

to Irllnud 300 or 409 miles away instead of

“eating them as dangerous cases ?—4\ e hatoi

Mve“ Amoved a party in a case in which his life

was hi imminent danger.
. r,- i „

1215. That ia to say, m a case m which you

would be afraid of the man’s dying ou the -way ?

—No, ive ure never afraid of that.

1216. Did you bring a list of the hard cases

here ?—I have not brought a list of any cases ot

the nature of the disease.

Mr. Ramsay.

1217. I think you stated that the effect of the

mode of Poor Law administration, as practised m
Ireland, is to induce the Irish people to provide

for themselves ?—Yes.
.

...
1218. You think that that is a benefaeiai

operation of a poor law, do you not ?— 1 es, il it

is not carried out too harshly.

1219. But with regard to the community at

large, it has the effect of reducing the general

pauperism ?-Yes, I believe pauperism is lower

m Ireland than it is in England, or Scotland

;

although, on the other hand, they get quit ot a

great many of their paupers by their coming

across to Scotland.
. . , ,

•

1220. You also, I think, intimated that, in

your opinion, the effect of the ^migration ot that

class of the Irish poor is to deteriorate the

character of the Scottish poor ? I tJunk so.

1221. And, tbei-efoie, it is on that grouml

that you would desire to maintain the present

law of removal, in order to prevent the ‘istcriora-

ting injnenoe of the immigration of the liisn

poor?—Ves.
, , ^ 4.

1222. The honourable Member who last enter-

rogated you put some qnestious to you as to the

hiadship of the law of removal, because ot the

distance that the paupers have to travel
;
you

have iu your parish, I daresay, Scottish pau^rs

from the Shetland Islands and many ®

distant parts of the Highlands, where the difii-

culdes must he greater in removing the paupeis

from the pmsh of Govan than it would be 0

send them to Ireland?—In a great many eases

it is so.

1223. Then, if it be a hardship that they

should be removed, the hardship most he

on the poor from those distant parts of bcotiana,

than it is when Irish poor are removed to Ire-

land ?—It is quite as great at any rate'.

1224. Is it not a more difficult journey from

Shetland to Glasgow than it is from Glasgoi^

any part of Ireland?—As a rule it is. VVe

sometimes send the paupers to umons in irelan

that are pretty much inland by Irish cars ;
and

I do not think there are so many conveyances ot

that kind in the north of Scotland as mere are in

Ireland.

1225. Supposing that you have a poor peraon

from the north-west part of Sutherlan ,

0.107.

Mr. Ramsay— continued,

pauper would be conveyed a much greater dis-

tance and have a greater difficulty in travelling

than he would have if he were landed in any part

of Ireland, would he not ?—In ne-aily all the

parts of Ireland that we remove to it is much

easier and less expensive to remove them to Iro-

land than it is to remove them to some paris of

Scotland. „
1226. Therefore the hardship upon the Scot-

tish poor by the operation of the law of renmval,

is as great as it is upon the Irish poor .'—Quite

as great, and there are fiir move of them re-

moved. I do not know whether your attention

has been called to it by Mr. Skelton, hut we

find ill the report of the Board of Supervision,

the number of removals to various parts of

Scotland and England; I am quite sure there

are far more removed from one parish to

another in Scotland, by double or treble, than

are removed to Ireland.

1227. Do you tliink that the power you

have of removing the poor from your parish

to other parts of Scotland, has any influence

in deterring a labourer from coming to seek

employment Avhen he desires to obtain it myour

pansh ?—I do not think so ifhe is an able-bodied

man and wants to work.
„ . .

1228. In short, you are of opinion, tliat the

idea of his becoming a pauper never enters into

tlie mind of the working man ?—No, never enters

his mind.
, , • i, .

1229. And, as a general rule, it is but a

small proportion of the able-bodied that ever

become paupers ?~It is but a smaU proportion.

Mr. Forsyth.

1230. You say that you think the law of re-

moval might be modified, but not whoUy dtered;

would tliat apply to the removal of the Irish poor

particularly, or do you wish to see the law ot

removal in Scotland altered vvith regard to re-

moval generally, including the Sco^
Mr bowd wanted a clause put mto the new Bill

cri4ig an appeal to the Board of Supervision, even

tu the removal of Scotch cases, so as to prevent

hard cases being rem<ived.

1231. What do you mean by a hard case r—

A case, for instance, iu which a person is penmp

only temporarily disabled from work, and if he

sot a little help to tide him over his difficulty, he

would get woric, and not

We think that that man should be helped. There

are other cases where a widow woman has per-

haps five children, and two of them are working,

but she is not able to keep the other three ;
we

think that her means should be augmented a little

by U8, and that she should not be sent away to

the poorhouse in her own paririi.

1232. I beUeve the law of outdoor relief is

much more stringent in Scotland thanm »

do you give outdoor relief to able-boffied pau-

pers in cases of temporary distress?- No, it is

Lainst the law of Scotland to do so.

^1233. Have you a great deal of -what is called

non-residential and non-settled relief m Swt-

land, because you said just now that you hwl a

claim on the parishes where the poor had a settle

ment, and that last year you ^-ecoived 5,041 /.

from other parishes ?—Yes, we have sevaial

hundreds always on our “ other parish roll.

1234. Then do you prefer to keep them in yopr

parish, receiving pay from the other parishes,

Lther than remove them ?—No, it is no matter

I 2

Mr.
Jf^atlace.

24 Junc'

iSyq.
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Mr.
Wallace.
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Mr. Forsyth—continued,

to us whether we have them or not, hut we think
that on the score of'innnauity there should be an
appeal in the hard cases. We do not care whether
wo have the poor of any other jtarisli living in

our parish or not ; it is of no interest to us; we
simplj’ get back from them witat we juiy away.

1:^35. Does not that rather lead to extrava-
gance and want ofeconomy ?—No, I do not think
so, because if a party was going liome to his own
j)arish, it would take more to keep liiin there, if

he were thrown out of employment, than it vould
cost to keep him in Glasgow.

1236. But the parisli that pays the money,
•which may be a groat distance off, has not the
same means of ascertaining whether tliose people
are in a state which requires relief, as you would
have if, being on the spot, you could look after
them and see whether they ought to have relief
or not?—Yes, and it is for that reason that we
think there should be an appeal allowed, because
sometimes Highland parishes are pretty severe
in ordering paupers home, just simply to try and
throw them off;_and they carry that principle
rather far sometimes, and that 'is the reason we
Avant an appeal to the Board of Supervision, who
•would be a neutral and impartial authority.

1237. To determine whether the pauper should
be removed to his oAvn parisli or not, or whether
he sliould receive relief from the parish in ivliioh

he is ?—Yes.
1238. Has anj' case of this kind occurred to

you, -ivlicre an Irish pauper has been removed to
an Irish union undei- the idea that he Inis a set-
tlement in that union, and it has turned cut that
he had no settlement there V— I have never
heard of any such case

;
but I know that I have

received paupers I’voin England who were said to
belong to my parish, and when they came to me
I found that tiieir .settlement was not in my
parish, and tiien I made a claim on the parish of
settlement, and got relief; but I have never
heard of any case in which wo have sent them
to the vrong mrion.

1239. Arc you afraid that if the law of re-
moval were abolisheci Jiltogethcr with regard to
Irish paupers, your parish iu Glasgow would be
more inundated than now witirthat vagrant
class who come over from Ireland?—Yes, I
think so.

1210. Yor that reason, pcrlmps, amongst
others, you would be unwilling to see the law
wholly abolished?—Yes, very ninvilling; be-
cause I think that Scotland is too heavily handi-
capped Avith Irish paupers.

Mr. Ramsay.

1241. You have, on several ])oints, expressed
the opinion of your board

; by Avliat means have
you ascertained that those opinions are the
opinions of the board as such ?—After I received
an intimation from the honourable Cliairman to
come here, I called a meeting of the committee
interested in that subject, and they gave me their
opinion.

1242. Are you aware Avhat their opinion
would be of a proposal to c--iifer what is termed
an industrial residence upon any person avIio had
resided for 1 0 years -witliin any or all of tire

parishes which constitute GlasgoAA', and to give
them the right of relief on the city as a Avliole ?

—They expressed a view of that kind
;
that if it

Avas thought^ desirable to relax the law in that
Avay (they did not put it so much as a recom-

Mr. Ramsay—continued,
mendation) there should be a right of relief frnm

I wish to know is wMi’S TOO?Wrt
of the to miike (ilasgoiy one jiatlsh fethe purjjose ol poor law administration ?—TIiPtt
havo never coneiderctl that question, T|,ev
very much opposed to an entire ain.lg.mai",
the three parishes, because they think they woaM
bo emiiily unworkable

: and the Board of Snoet
vision agree with us in tliatt but they have n«’et
considered the question as to the acqiiisilion of ,
settieuiciit m either one, two, or throe of the threi
parishes giving a settlement in the others. It is
a very intricate question.

,

Ilni'e they ever considered the liardshin
that 13 inflicted upon the rnral parishes by the
remoA'al of the industiTOus poor back ao-ain to the
place of then- birth after they have laboured for
a long period m Govan?—No, they have never
considered that.

_124u. Do you not think that it is a great liard-
ship on tijese rural jiariahes that, after a man has
given tlie whole of his industrial life to tlie pro-
motion of the wealth of the people of Govan, the
people of Govan should be relieved from his sup-
port Avhen he falls into destitution, and that the
burden of i>roviding for him tlien sliould be
thrown on the parish Aidiere lie may liave a settle-
ment by birth, but where he has no claim from
having laboured tlierc ?—There are two Avays of
looking at tliat. You put it ns if the parish of
Govan Avorc deriving all the benefit of the man’s
labour; Avliereas the parishes in the Highlands,
and elsewhere, have been greatly benefited by
these large centres of industry.

1246. In what way?—By relieving them of
the sLirpltis population; and then a man, who is

respectable and steady, Avill probably have ac-

quired a fiettlemcnt by a five years’ residence. It

is only in exceptional cases that aa'c find a inaa

has been 40 years in the district without acquiring
a settlement.

Mr. Synan.

1247. I do not think you understood the ques-
tion which was put to you by the honourable
Member sitting next me a little while ago. Why
do you give non-resident relief instead of re-

moving the paupers?—We always act under the

instructions of the inspector of the parish of

settlement.

1248. Do you know why you give non-resident
relief instead of removing the pauper ?—Because
the rules of the Board of Supervision do not pro-

vide for removal until the iuspector has had an

opjiortunity of dealing ivitfa the case.
1249. After the inspector deals with the case,

Avhy do you go on for years giving relief to the

non-resident paupers instead of removing them ?

—We have no motive to remove him.
1250. Why do you give non-resident relief

instead of removing the pauper ?—We get repay-

ment of it, and it is no interest to us to get niin

removed.
1251. In fact you do not care, because the

other parish must pay you. Does that lead to

corruption ?—No, certainly not.

1252. la it likely to lead to extravagance?—
No, I do not tliink so.

1253. Is it because yon think it harsh upon

the pauper to remove him that you give iiim

non-resident
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Mr. continued. Mr. Mark coutlu’.ied.

non-resident relief?—No, it is not that; it is

simply because we are acting under instructions.

1254. But why are the instructions given ?—

Because an inspector in the north, if he has any

sense, will see that ii family ivho are partly

suiiportiug themselves in Glasgow are better to

stay there than go up to an outlandish place

like .'Shetland, or any of those places.

1255. It is for the interest of the pauper?—

Yes.

Mr. Forsyth.

1256. In proportion to the whole number of

paupers chargeable to your parish who might be

removed, is the number of those who are not re-

moved, in consequence of getting non-residential

relief, very great?—Last year we removed to

Ireland 23 adult paupers and 19 dependants,

making in all 42 ;
whereas we Lave kept pn

oui’ own roll and given relief to 640 Irish, in-

cluding dependants whom we might have re-

moved.
,

1257. Are you getting the money from the

Irish unions ?—No ;
we are paying it out of our

own pocket.

1258. But I am talking of the bcotch poor

alone ;
is the proportion of those who are kept

ia your parish, and whom you might remove,

but whom you do not remove, and for whom you

are paid by another parish, very great in pro-

portion to the whole number of paupers charge-

able to the parish ?—We have altogether about

2,500 or 2,600 paupers belonging to our own

parish residing with us, and we have only some

300 or 400 bmonging to other parishes.

3259. Are those 300 or 400 belonging

to other pai’ishes kept by you, instead of

being sent to their own parishes, you receiving

for them residential relief ?—They are all kept

by us.

Mr. Mark Stiwart.

1260. With regard to non-residential pay-

ments, has there not been a new rule on the pai't

of tlie Board of Supervision which requires an

inspector, whenever he receives a payment froni

any given parish, to send to the chairman of

that parish a note of the amount received?

There is such a rule.

1261. That is considered and found to he

practically a check upon any lavish expendi-

ture?—No; it was ratlier intended to act as a

check on embezzloment on the part of the

inspectors.

1262. Y^ou represent, of course, only one

parish ?—That is all.

1263. Can you speak at all as to what the

view of the other parishes of Glasgow would he

on this subject ?—I had an interview with Mr.

Dempster, the inspector of the city parish of

Glasgow, and he is decidedly opposed to the

abolition of the law of removal.

1264. In your opinion, what would be the

expression of feeling, supposing that the three

ether boards were called together?— I saw a

member of the Barony board last night, and he

told me that his boai’d, so far as he knew, would

he decidedly opposed to the abolition of the law

of removal.
. .

1265. Do you think that would be the opinion

of the majority of the boards in the four

parishes ?—I have not the least doubt that it js

the unanimous opinion of all the boards in

Scotland.

0.107.

1266. And that is engendered by the fear

that there would be a very much larger influx of

Irish paupers on the rates in Glasgow if the law

of removal were abolished?—Yes.

1267. Is not the great difficulty in amalga-

mating tlie four parishes iu Glasgow so as to

constitute one jiarochial board, the fact that in

one of those parishes thei e are very few paupers ?

—I do not think that is the difficulty.

1268. Which is the parish in which tliere are

a very great number of warehouses ? —The
largest projiortioo of warehouses are in tlie city

jarish ; but in that p<irish also there is the

argest proportion of Irish paupers. Iu the

Govan parish the pauperism is lighter thau in the

other tw o parishes.

3269. Are they not found to be the chief

objectors to any suggested amalgamation?—No,

I think they are nil equally oppcisedto amalga-

mation.

1270. But still it must strike you, as a prac-

tical man, that there is very great confusion in

ascertaining the law of settlement, espechdly

when it is of the long duration of five years,

when one street is the partition of the parish ?—
Yes, there is a little difficulty between the city

and the Barony in that respect ; but there is verj*

little difficulty with regai-d to Govan, because,

with the exception of a small portion, the

river Clyde divides the Govan Combination

from tbe other two parishes, and in the other part

the river Kelvin divides it, so tliat the boundaries

are cpiite clear and distinct.

1271. At the same time it occasions a good

many visits to Glasgow on the part of the rural

inspectors to ascertain the settlements of paupers

who have become chargeable to the rates ot your

parishes, does it not ?—Occtosionally.

1272. "Would you be against abolishing the

law of settlement, both .as regards the poor law

removals to Ireland, and also witli regard to re-

movals to districts of Scotland and England ?—
I should be against the abolition of the present

law of removal.

1273. "Would you consider that if one year’s

residence were allowed to give a .settlement, it

would be detrimental to the efficient carrying out

of the Poor Law ?—It would be very detrimental

to the iiitei-ests of the Scotch pai-ishes to have a

law of that kind.

1274. Do you think it would increase the rates ?

—I think it would.

1275. I gather from your evidence just now

that you consider that the hardship which Irish

paupers have occasionally to encounter has almost

been reduced to a minimum '?—Yes, the Board of

Supervision have laid down very strong rules now

as to the careful removal of Irish paupers.

1276. And your board would not offiect to any

further regulation which the Board of Supervision

miriit think it necessary to impose ?—No, in fact

they would rather have it thau otherwise.

1277. You have nothing to say with regai*cl to

diminishing the length of five years as the time

for aoquii'ing a settlement in Scotland ?—i have

mentioned, in my replies to the honourable

Chaivm.an, that 1 think a ten years’ residence in

Scotland without relief might give a status of

irremovability, providing that three or four years

of that time was spent in the parish to which the

party became chargeable.

1278. A clause similar to that, I think, was

inserted in the Poor Law Bill of 1877 ?—No,

j o that

Ml'.

Wallace.

24 June

1979.
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Mr. Mark Stewart—continued,

that was move in relation to the law of settlement.

It was proposed timt a 10 years’ residence should

give a man a settlement, which he could not lose

until he h.id acquired another one by five years’

residence in some other parish.

1279. That was opposed by the rural districts,

was it not?—I do not remember exactly; we
opjiosed it at any rate.

124iO. You thought that it would make the

law of in-emovability very difficult?
—

"VVe thought
tliat it was a coinplicatiou of tlie law of settle-

ment, which was not necessary, because it is so

plain and easily understood now, and we thought
it would derange the existing system.

1281. I suppose that more than half of your
rate is given iu outdoor relief?—Yes.

1282. Can you tell us what the proportion is ?

—The outdoor relief, including education and
clothing for the paupers last year, was 15,971?.

The relief in the poorhouse, including manage-
ment and everything, amounted to about 11,000?.

But the outdoor relief does not include manage-
ment; so that one half is about the proportion

that the indoor relief bears to the outdoor relief.

1283. 'Without this law of poor removal, you
consider that it would be very difficult to deter

more Irish paupers from remaining in the country
or from entering the house ?—Yes.

Mr. Ramsay.

1284. I understood you to explain to the Com-
mittee that it is not your practice to remove the

poor of other parishes in Scotland iu consequence
of your having a right to be reimbursed by the

parish of their settlement or in which tliey have
a right to relief?—That is not the reason why
we decline to remove

;
it 5s simply because, where

the settlement is in another paidsh, we advise the

parish of settlement, and ask lor their instructions.

1285. And I undei'Stand that you are bound
to send the paupers to the parieh of settlement,

or to the place where they have a right of relief,

in the event of the inspector of that parish writing

to you that that is the desire of hisboai-d ?—Yes,
we are bound to do so.

128G. Therefore, you have no option iu the
matter?—We have no control at all.

Mr. Hihberl.

1287. Is it not the case that you have no abso-
lute power of removal of any pauper until you
have referred the case to the parish of residence
from which the pauper comes?— No absolute
])ower, except that if tlie pavisli of settlement
does not provide for the pauper to our satisfac-

tion, we can remove him.

1288. If the parish of settlement does not give
you a security to pay for the maintenance of the
pauper in your parish, you can then remove him?—Yes, and more than that

; if they were only to
give a sliilling a week wiien they ought to give
5s., we should say, "This is not a satisfactory

allowance, and, unless it is increased, we will

remove tlie pauj>er to your own parish.”

12SD. Who determines whetfser tlie amount
is adequate, or not?—The Board of Super-
vision.

1290. You stated that you had received in

Govan about 5,000 ?. during the last year iu pay-
ment for paupers from other parishes; how much
did your Combination pay during the same time

for your own paupers in other parishes?—

I

mentioned, roughly, that we paid between 3,000/.

and 4,000/.

Mr. Giles.

1291. "Wliat is the per-centage of paupers in

your parish compared to the population?—The
per-centage of paupers in tlie whole of Scotland,

taking the population of 1871, excluding depen-

dants, is 3'6.

1292. It would be larger iu Glasgow, I sup-

pose?—That is on the population of 1871. I

believe just now, on account of die increase

of population, it is only about 3 per cent. Our
parish is somewhat below the average.

Mr. Syrian.

1293. Does that law of giving notice to the

parish of settlement apply to England as well as

to ScotJaud?—No, the only intimation that we

give, either to England or to Ireland, is an inti-

mation that we have a warrant to remove the

pauper.

Mr. William Stevenson, called in; and Examined.

Mr. Chairman.

1294. Will you kindly tell the Committee
what poor-law office you have held?—I have
been for 17 years tjic Govei-nor of the In-
veresk Poorhouse, near Musselburgh. I was
for three years Assistant Governor in the Barony
Poorhouse before that.

1295. I think you have now left poor-law
work?— I have now retired; I retired three
weeks ago.

1296. I think you communicated to some
Member of the House of Commons a particular
case of poor removal which came under your
notice ?—Yes.

1297. Will you tell us tlie fact of that case in
your own words ?—The case to which you refer
was the case of an Irishman, named Samuel

. Troon. He was admitted in the afternoon of the
30th of August; he stated that he had been
tramping

_

all over the country for about a
fortnight iu search of work, and that he was

Chairman—continued.

weary and weak, and very poorly with rheumatic

pains caused by lying out at night in stackyards

and straw-sheds. He stated to me that he had

come over from Ireland about a fortnight ago.

He was batlied and searched after admission, and

I found a drover’s pass ticket from Glasgow to

Edinbui'gh, two Irish railway tickets, and a

parcel ticket. Ou confronting him with these,

he admitted that he had left Belfast at the

beginning of the week with cattle, that he had

been at the GlasgOAV cattle market with them,

had left there on the 29th for Eclinlmrgh, and

after getting rid of them on the morning of the

30th, he walked down to Musselburgh, and

applied for relief at half-past twelve o’clock.
_

1298. What became of him?—After being

found out he gave notice and left us.
_

1299. The pitli of that case is this : that this

man pretended to be ill in order to be taken into

the workhouse, and said that he was a traveller

from
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Chairman—continued.

from some distance, whereas he had only walked

oat from Edinburgh to your workhouse, on

purpose to obtain a free removal back to

Irelaud ?—He walked out, and made application

for relief; I do not know exactly what his pur-

pose was.
^ Mr. Forsyth.

1300. What became of him ?—lie gave notice,

after being found out, and left us.

Sir Artlnir Middleton,

1301. I understand that there were tickets in

the man’s pocket; were they return tickets

which would have taken him back to Ireland,

without his receiving relief?—There were some

h^ves of Iiish return tickets.

1302. Therefore he did not go to you in order

to be removed to Ireland ?—Those railway tickets

were Irish retxirn tickets (not Scotch return

tickets), a drover’s pass, and an Irish parcel

ticket. One ticket wo.s a retura half from Lis-

burn to Belfast, inward not outward. The other

is, I think, also an inward ticket, but of much

older date. The parcel ticket is Irish. (Sec

tickets in hands of Chairman.)

1303. That did not include the steamboat?—

Xo.
Chairman.

1304. What do you think was the man’s object

in walking out from Edinburgh to your work-

house, and declaring himself sick and destitute I

—It would difficult for me to pass an opinion

upon the subject ;
but one object might be to

get back free to Ireland.

1305. What other object do you think he had

in view ?—I do not know-
1306. In your opinion is it desirable to alter

the law of removal in Scotland ?—I ara not in

favour of any alteration, e.xoept it be tliat possibly

the union to which the pauper has been removed

should refund the expenses.

1307. With regard to the dietary^ in work-

houses, do you tlunlc that the dietary in Ireland,

Scotland, and England varies very much ?—

I

believe it varies very much.

1308. In which of those countries is there the

lowest dietary?— I believe it to be lowest in

Irelaud, In Ireland, I undci^tand, many of the

workhouses have only tw'O diets daily for some

classes of the inmates, whereas in all the Scotch

workhouses the inmates above two years of age

ai’e obliged to be supplied with tliree diets.

1309. Are the dietaries in the workhouses m
Scotland uniform throughout the country ? They

are nearly uniform.
. . ,

1310. Is the dietary under the dh-ection ot the

BoardofSupervision?—The Board of Supervision

prepared the dietary.
,

1311. And that system, you consider, works

well?—It works well, in my opinion.

1312. Have you compai-ed the dietary ot the

workhouses in Scotland with the dietary of the

workhouses in England ?—I have not. I “^7®

nothing to say upon the dietary of tlie English

workhouses.

1313. Is there anything else thatyouwiah tosay

to the Committee upon tiiis point ?—I tlunk not.

Mr. Forsyth.

1314. I suppose you have not had very much

experience of the influx of Irish paupers at

Invcresk, have you?—We have had a ffiw.

1315. But you cannot speak of anything like

a large influx of Irish paupers?—My experience

0.107.

Mr. Forsyth—continued,

is altogether with regard to indoor relief. I was
not an outdoor inspector.

Mr. Ramsay.

1316. Are a considerable proportion of your
indoor paupers of Irish origin ?—A good number,
but I could not give the proportion,

Mr. Synan.

1317. Have you many cases of removal from
your workhouse?—We never had a case of re-

moval from the workhouse to Ireland. We had
one case of removal to England.

Mr. Fhewart.

1318. I suppose you have a good many cases

of removals to different districts in Scotland ?—

A

good many are shifted backwards and forwards

from the poorhouse to other parts of Scotland,

and from other pai'ts of Scotland to tlie poorhouse.

1319. From your ex])erience do you thiuk the

law of removal to Ireland acts beneftcial!y as a

deterrent against aii increase of rates?— I think

it ought to.

1320. Have you ever heal'd any opinion ex-

pressed iu Scotland in favour of relaxing that

?—I have heard some little opinion expressed,

but not muck I have read of it, but 1 cannot

say that I have heard much in favour of alteration.

1321. Then do I correctly gather that your

opimon is against any altcratiou of the existiug

law?—My opinion is against any alteration of

the existing law, unless you institute some equi-

valent. If you relax the existing law, iu my
opinion, there is nothing to prevent all the paupers

in Ireland from being sent over to England and

Scotland.

1322. We have heard something about an

appeal to the Board of Supei-vision ; if that appeal

was always made in the case of any proposed re-

moval of an Irish pauper, anil notice given to the

parish where that pauper was to be removed to,

do you not' think that any present hardship would

be investigated ?—I do not quite understand the

question.

1323. Supposing that there xvas an appeal to

the Board of Siipervhion before any pauper was

removed whom it was proposed to remove tu

Ireland, then the Board of Supei-vision could

inquire into the merits of the case, and decide

whether that removal was to take place or not;

supposing that wasdone, do you consider that any

occasional hardship which now exists would be

done away with?—Yes, if any hardship exists
_

1324. £)o you thiuk that that would be a lau*

solution of the present difficulty ?—It would be

an alteration, but I am not sure that it would

satisfy all parties.

1325. You would be disposed to keep the law

as it stands ?—I would.

Mr, Martin.

1326 Do you think that Irish labour is of any

u'vice to Scotland ?—I have no doubt it is.

1327. Then in point of fact the prmcipie that

ou are anxious to establish for Scotland is this :

bat you are to get as much as you possibly

ut ot Irisli labour, and dve tliera as little rebef

s may be consisteut with law ; is that the pre-

:anmg feeling in Scotland ?-No; I never heard

^
1

^

32

^

8!*^Tiien you do think that the Irish poor

hfi treated with humanity and justice.

Yes.

I 4
1329. Under

Mr.
Stevenson.

34 June

1879.
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Mr.
Steven$on.

June

1879.

Sir. il/’arfta—continued.

1329. Under those circumstances yon, having

told me that the Irish labourer is of great service

in Scotland, would you not consider tliat the

Irish should have a claim to rclicl’?—I would give

the Irish the same claim to relief as the Scotch

have.
1330. Then, in point of fact, supposing that

the law of settlement and removal was not alto-

gether abolished, would you, as a man of hu-

manity, cousuler that both the Scotch and the

Irish poor should, after an industrial residence of

a year or so, have a right to relief?—If the law

was the same in the three countries.

1331. That is to say, you think it would be

desirable to have the law the same in the three

counti'ies, giving a year’s industrial residence as

the test of a right to relief ;
is that your opinion ?

—I do not specify any time ;
but I would make

the InwiJie same in the three countries.

1332. lu point of fact, you are of opinion that

the feeling in Scotland would be in favour of an

assimilation of the law 5
is that so, or is it your

own opinion?—That is my own opinion.

1333. Your own opinion, from the experience

that you have had, which I see is considerable,

is tliat there should be an assimilation of the

law ?—That is ray opinion ; that is, if there is to

be any alteration.

1334. Assuming that there is to be an assi-

milation of the law, and that you have given your

opinion that the law of settlement and removal

is not to he abolished altogether, what form of

industrial residence would you substitute; would

you say a year or two yeai’s ?—That is a question

that I have not thought upon.

1335. Have you many of the Irish poor in this

Inveresk Poor Law Union or parish?—It is a

combination of 10 parishes for poorhouse pur-

poses only
;
we have a few Irish poor there.

1336. ilave you any lunatics in your work-

house ?—Wc have lunatics.

1337. How many of those lunatics were sent

off to Ireland within the last five years?—We
have never sent auy lunatics anywhere out of

Scotland ;
there is one Irish lunatic there at

present who cannot be removed, and yet has no

settlement.

1338. From what does that irremovability arise

in that particular case?— Her husband is an

Irishman, and he remains in the country, and, as

I understand it, they cannot remove the wife

•without the husband. You must understand tliat

I do not thoroughly uuclei-stnncl the law of settle-

ment; I have had no experience in inspector’s

work, hut only in the indoor work
;
but this is

what I understand to be the reason.

1339. When you were mentioning the dietary

in the Irish workhouses, I talce it that you were

only speaking from mere hearsay report ?—The
Irish workliouse rules provide only two diets

a day for some classes of inmates.

1340. But so far as the dietary is eoncemed,
you have no personal experience?—No, I am
speaking from tlie Irish workhouse rules. The
two meals daily is the minimum ; but it is to be

found in the reports of tlie Poor Law Commis-
sion that a higher scale is given in some work-
houses.

Mr. French.

1341. What is the dietary in the Inveresk

Mr. French—continued,

workhouse?—You will find it in the pn’olitiied

rules of the Boai-d of Supervision which have
been laid before Parliament

; there are several
dietaries for the different classes.

1342. What is the dietary for ordinary
paupers?— The ordinary inmates belonging to
Class B have four ounces of oatmeal madelnto
porridge with three gills of milk, for their break-
fast ; they have for dinner a pint and-a-half of
broth and eiglit ounces of bread. The broth is

made with two ounces of Scotch barley, two
ounces of vegetables, and two ounces of but-

cher’s meat, beef without bone. The supper is

the same as the breakfast. Class C, •what we
call the working class, have, in addition to that,

four ounces of boiled beef for dinner on the days

when they are working.

1343. Is that scale of dietary fixed for all the

workhouses in Scotland ?—That scale of dietary

is fixed for all the workhouses iu Scotland by the

Board of Supervision, and it cannot be reduced

any local board, except with their permission.

The above is the minimum scale. More may be

given, but not less. In some workhouses more

is given. This was so to Class C in Inveresk

workhouse.

Mr. Hai^ury.

1344. You have been at this workhouse for 17

years, have you not?— Fes.

1345. Were many Scotch paupers removed to

other parts of Scotland during that time?—

A

good many.
1346. Do you know how many?—No; Ido

not.

1347. Did you find auy attempts on their part

to abuse tliis system of removal, such as you found

in the case of this drover?—The system of removal

from one jDart of Scotland to another, is altogether

different from the system of removal to England

or Ireland.

1348. But still a man could come into your

workhouse I take it, and pretend to be ill, and

act as this drover did, iu order to be removed to

another part of Scotland?—No; it must be the

parish to which the pauper belongs, which sends

notice to the parish tliat relieves the pauper,

asking that the pauper may be sent home. I do

not think that difiiculty could arise in the case

of Scotch paupers at all.

Mr. Torr.

1349. I suppose this case of Samuel Troon h

a very exceptional case ?—The reason tliat I took

notice of this case was that I understand it is

difficult to get at the truth. This man bad the

documents in his possession which told the troth.

The case is exceptional only in regard to finding

of tlie documents, not otherwise.
_ _

1350. Have you ever known a similar case-

No; a similar case has not come under my

notice.
,

,

1351. During the 17 years that you have been

there?—No.

hlr. Hutchinson.

1362. How many inmates are there in voor

workhouse ?—For the 17 years that I have been

there, the average would he about 60.
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Mr. Alexander Duncombe Campbell, called in; and Examined,

Chairman.

1353. IVnAT official podtion do you hold in

the Poor Law system of Scotland ?—I have been

for tlie last 10 years Inspector of the Poor of'the

parish where I at present work, Kirkintilloch,

near Glasgow. Previously, I was for seven years

Assistant Inspector in the pariah of Glasgow.

1354. Do you happen to have with you the

population and rateable value of the parish?—

Yes, the population at the last census was under

8,400; but since then, owing to the development

of public works and the opening of mineral dis-

tricts, the population has risen to about 11,000.

1355. What is the rateable value ?—£. 60,000

at the last return, made up to Whit Sunday 1878.

The new retuni is not yet made up.

1356. Have you had any_ long experience of

the law of removal ?—Yes, since about 1863.

1357. That is a period of 15 or 16 years?

—

Yes.

1358. Will you explain to the Committee your

opinion of the law, and whether any cases of

hardship occur under it, as it at present exists ?

—My opinion is that the law ought to undergo

very considerable modification, not merely in the

interests of the paupers, but also in the interests

of the parishes to which they have become

chargeable. Cases of real hardship freciuently

occur, not so much in cases of removal from one

pariah to another in Scotland, as in those which

take place from Scotland to Ireland. England

being a richer country than Ireland, or even

than Scotland, persons subjected tu an order of

removal never have the same reluctance to be

removed. Their prospects are, as a rule, less

hopeless, upon unuval at their destination than

those wiiich take place to
,

Ireland ;
and the re-

moval home to England is frequently viewed

rather in a welcome light than otherwise. In

the case of removals to Ireland, the exact reverse

usually happens. Almost invariably the greatest

reluotanee is shown to the step.
_

It breaks up

possibly the household, and the dismembenueut

of the family is usually the consequence. The

head of the family, unless healthy and strong,

usually sinks into hopeless dependence on paro-

chial relief, while the compulsory transmission to

an Irish workhouse forms a complete severance

between the person so removed and his friends.

After a few years’ residence in Scotland, most of

the relatives of Irish people follow thera^ from

Ireland, so that the removal is often isolation, so

far as the presence of relatives or friends of the

pauperis concerned. A very great hardship re-

sults when a widow with a family^ of growing

children, or a man permanently disald®^ from

work, is ordered for removal. Work at more re-

munerative wages is more abundant in Scothind

than in Ireland, and widows, or sickly men with

families, know that if the children reach the age of

from 11 to 13, the family becomes independent of

parochial relief. A few years’ outdoor reliefmay
suffice. But the parish will not award pei’-

manent outdoor relief if the settlement be in any

country but Scotland. If in the latter, repay-

ment is obtained from it ;
if not, no repayment

is obtained, and the parish to which ffie charge-

ability takes place either refuses relief altogether,

or orders the family into the poorhouse as a

liminary step to removal to Ireland or England.

Only the very last resource compels people of

0.107.

Chairman—continued.

this sort to accede to the order, as it has the

effect of destroying their hopes of independence,

and spoiling t!ie prospects of their children.
_

At

the same time it may be said for Scotch parishes

that they only resort to removal in ca^es of more

than temporary duration of chargeabilitj\
_

Peo-

ple are often mouths in receipt of relief without

removal being thought of, and it is only when

there appears no immediate prospect of termina-

tion of the chargeability tliat removal t.akes

j)iace. Another form of hardship is where the

husband alone is English or Irish, the wife and

children being Scotch-born, but compelled to

accompany their head to the union of settlement.

I have seen instances of very great hardsliip re-

sulting from this.

1359. Canyon give any definite instances of

hardship?—At the present time, in my parish,

there is a widow who was chargeable from No-

vember last, and until the 20lh April in the

spring of this year. Outdoor relief was givenm
the severe season, until the weather became

suitable for removal, to give her time to prepare

for ih On the 20th of April mstiuctious were

given to prepare for removal to Ireland, and she

surrendered her allowance sooner than have that

carried out. She has a young family who, in

course of time, will become independent, and her

objections to removal are that, it they go to Ire-

land they lose theii- prospect of work ;
the look-

out is not so happy. All similar cases having a

settlement in Scotland, would receive outdoor

relief; so that her position, m consequence ot

the operation of the law of removal, is_worse than

that of people of her owu class, and with her own

necessities, in her owu parish.^ I call that case a

very representative one of similar cases occur-

ring ill the rest of Scotland.
, ^ •

1360. What you put before the Committee^ is

this: that a poor hard-working woman, deserving

of relief, does not dare to ask for relief, because

she is afraid of removal?-That is putting it m
tlie opposite way. She surrendered her allow-

ance.
, . „

1361. But it is the same thing ?— 1 es, sooner

than be relieved she sunxndered her allowance.

1362. How long had she been resident in your

parish ?—She has only been four years resident

in our parish, but she had been resident in tlie

neighbouriug parishes whicii adjoin ours, for

about 20 yeai-3.
. , « -r:

1363. How long has she been a widow i— 1 or

about three years.
n i ..4

1364. Can you give us the ages and numbei ol

her children ?—I cannot from memory. The ages

ranched from II to three-and-a-half years, and the

chiSren are four in number. She has one or more

chUdren above that age, but they are not entered

as dependants, in the application record of relief.

The Scotch law recognises as dependants aU

children under the age of 14, or, in other words,

all who are not working, below the age ot 14.

1365. Can you give us any statistics as to^the

cost and number of the removals in your parish .

In mv parish we have had 3,800 applications

since the 1st of January 1870. Of that number

109 had settlements m Ireland, and might have

been removed had we put in force the aws for

compulsory removal ;
hut we removed only seven

of that number. Three were lunatics ;
one was

K

Mr.
Camplell.

34 June
1879.
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Mr.

Campbell.

•24 June
1879.

Chairman—continued.

an orphan boy whose father was three yeai'a in

this country, and who had no mother; two were

females witJi two dependants, and one was a male

who was not a lunatic. The otlicr cases were
only temporary ones which were not likely to

contniue chargeable for any length of time, in

wliicli case tlie parochial hoard do not think of

rcuiuving; they calculate whether the cost of

kceiiing tide person for a certain number of

weeks or months, ns the case may be, either in

tlie asylum or the hospital, is likely to be in

excess of what the removal would come to
;
and

they decide j)artly from humanity and partly on
economical grounds, what is the best fur the in-

dividual. At the same time humanity is a strong
ingredient in the calculations which the hoard
make in those cases. In one of tlie cases a Iiiiiatie

has been chargeable since 1872 ; she cannot be
removed in consequence of the want of evHeucc
of her birthplace in Ireland; she is still in the

asylum, and will remain so all her life it is ex-

pected, and she is still chai-geable to our pai-ish,

vVe should have i-ernoved her but for the absence
of information as to where she belongs to in

Ireland.

38GG. In your opinion would the abolition of
the law of veino^'al encourase pauper emigration
from Ireland to Scotland ?—Not in the sense in

wliicli it would have done so 20 years back.

The law of removal in Scotland allows pai-ochial

boards to remove parties, without a warrant from
tlie sheriff, to the nearest seaport to the parish in

Ireland to whicli they belong ; but the Board of
Supervision, by a Minute passed in 18ti3, put a
stop to that, and they compelled inspectors of
the poor to tiike out warrants eitlier from u justice

of die peace or from the sheriff. The slierifi’ is

usally more exaci iug in the evidence that he re-

quire.s, and consequently the parishes resort to the
justices of the peace, who do not insist upon the
evidence in the same measure. Twenty years
ago ill consequence of the system of administei-ing

relief by the parochial boards, the Irisli poor peo-
ple had move encouragement to come over. Now
they never receive outdoor relief; when they
apply they arc offered the workhouse

;
and owing

to the trouble that the parochial hoards have to

take in securing evidence, removal is Icssl'rcquent.

Many people at one time applied for removal,
but now they do not do so. it is less frequent,
owing to the tedium of removal on the part of
parochial hoards and their officials, from the ne-
cessity of framing petitions, leading evidence,
and taking out warrants. In my experience,
when I was in the city paiish of Glasgow, in

1863, pai-ties applied day after day ; tliey had
come over exjiecting Glasgow to be a species
of paradise in regard to the means of liveli-

hood for that class, but they were soon unde-
ceived. They were sent hack without a warrant
in general, and led to believe that it was compul-
sory. They were usally sent away in a boat to

Greenock, between which port and Ireland there
is no landing place

;
but since then it has been

carried outby a warrant from the sheriff. I do
not think the same number come over expecting
to^ he kindly treated, because outdoor relief is

withheld, and relief in the workhouse is offered

;

and I am not sure that the workhouse regulations
are more gentle in Scotland than they are in Ire-
land.

1367. I bike it then that this is your opinion

:

that if in Scotland (and, of course, in England

Chairman—continued.

too), the law of removal were altogether abolUhed
a strict system of relief would prevent any serious
Irish invasion?— I am not quite prepared to <ro
80 far as that; the opinion of many mspectors
differs from mine, and they hold that the a^iolition
of the pow’er of removal would encourage pauper
immigration; but I think that in hoklincT that
opinion, to an undue extent they are foundintr
upon the traditions which followed the potato
famine, which sent many poor Irish people to
Scotland

;
I have only known one instance in niy

experience where any person (and that person
w'iis Sco'ch) made it a point to reside in a par-
ticulai- parish with a view to acquiring a settle-

ment llierciu. I think if Irish persons come to

Scotland now, tliey come with an idea of seeking
employment, and not -with an idea tiiat Scotch
pauper relief is of a very acceptable sort in com-
parison with Irish jiaiqjer relief.

1368. What modification of the law would )-ou

propose, if you do not go so far as to suggest the

entire abolition of the law of removal?—I fiod

that many inspectors in Scotland do not approve
of my idea

;
but my remedy is to extend the

settlement system to the three kingdoins in a
modified sense, omitting certain classes of persons

from liability to removal altogether. I should

exclude from the operation of the law all cases of

widows with young families, who prefer to remaui
in the countiy of tlicir adoption, and who have
resided in it for a period of five years, a period

sufficient to create a local tie, and should compel

tlio union of settlement in England or Ireland,

to pay the alimentaiy allowance disbursed by
the parish of chai'geability. 1 should subject the

pauper to the ordinary Scotch regulations as to

continuance of relief and general supervision,

Scotch parishes rendering half-yeaidy accounts of

advances, precisely as in the cases of their own
inter-parochial dealings. I should except from

this (A), widoTv-s wholnive lapsed mto dissipated

or immoral habits; (13), widows who are found

to be tlu-if'tloss, improvident, or of dirty habits,

or in the opinion of the ]).ii\'>chial board or union

officers sent to visit them, not reaviug their

families in a satisfactory way
;
(01,^11 lunatics

or persons permanently disabled, who are inmates

of institutions at the cost of the parish, reserving,

however, to the Irish or Euglish union the option

of dispensing with removal by repaying the cost

to the relieving parish in Scotland. Whereheada

of families alone arc chargeable, I should not

insist on sending the family also, if the latter do

not need relief. I had a case in 1870, of a lunatic

who was removed to Ireland
;
he avos chargeable

for some months; the parochial board gtive up

hopes of his immediai e recovery, and orders were

given to remove the man to Ireland ;
and he had

to be removed with his.family of nine, including

his Avife. They were not iu ihe receipt of relief,

and they were not pauner.s; but the law as it

exists, requires the family to be removed along

with riieir head. Some parishes do not observe

that, but take advtmiage of doubts in the law;

but attliat time Ave ivere compelled to remove all

tlie dependants along Avitli tlie head of the family,

and to include them in the warrant. In all cases

prior to removal, I should require a copy of the

grounds for holding tlie settlement to be out of

Scotland, to be sent to the guardians of tlie union

to which tlie removal is proposed to be made, in

order that investigation may be made, ami in the

option of the board of guardians, an aliment

awarded.
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Chairman— continued.

awarded Investigations need not be difficult or

expensive ;
as in .Scotland, every parish from the

Shetland Isles to the English border, and from

the enter Hebrides to Peterhead, have to do it,

mostly by correspondence. In a j)avish spending

OD the poor 2,000 1. per annum, the cost of inves-

tigations need not exceed 10 1. a year upon an

average. My parish is only six miles from Ghis-

traw, but without more expense than the postage,

I have obtained admissions of liability from

parishes 250 miles away, in Orkney and iii the

Hebrides. Ireland is much nearer, and, prac-

tically, all the remov'als from Scotland to England
and Ireland are made from the parishes south of

the Forth. Very few Irish particularly reside

to the north of that line, if we except Dundee
and iiberdeen.

1369. Is there anything else that yon wish to

say upon this point ?—I would suggest, in suiJ-

port of that, that a certain number of days be-

fore it is even sought to apply for a warrant to

remove any poor person, a iiill statement of the

case, witii the grounds upou which it is to be held

that the settlement is not in .Scotland, should be
forwarded to the union to which removal is to be
carried out

;
giving the union the ojiportunity

either of resisting the removals, by making a

separate investigation for themselves, or of

appearing by an agent to resist the claim. It

must be understood that a poor j)ersoii being re-

moved to Ireland and, looking upon it ius a hard-

ship, has, properly speaking, no counsel or agent

to undertake the cliarge of the ease, and that

were an agent present, much more difficulty

would be oiiered to a pavocliial Imard carrying

out die removal
; and I think, in many cases, an

attempt would not be made, if it were known
that a shrewd agent were to undertake the in-

terests of the pauper or of the union to which
tlie removal was to be made.

1370. "Would you give the Board of Supeiwision
an absolute discretion as to directing wlietlier a

removal should take place or not?—Of course
the Board of Supervision have that power in the
case of inter-parochial remoi-als in Scotland be-
tween one parish and another. A poor person
may appeal to the Board of Supervision against

removid, upon a form which is provided by the
inspector of the poor. But I think the Board of

Supervision would not be the proper court of

appeal in the case of removal to Ireland; I think
the Irish Poor Law Commissioners in Dublin
would be a better ti-ibunal, because I abonld think
that, in certain cases, where payment ha.s to be
exacted from Ireland for the avoidance of the
removal, the appeal should be made to tlie

board reprsenting the interests of the guardians,
or of the nation to which the pauper belongs. In
Scotland the removal is always a matter of con-
sideration, in a parish which has acknowledged
Its liability for a pauper. The parochial board
consider whether the person is more likely to be-
come independent if he is not removed, or whether
the cost will be less in the parish of residence
and chargeability, than if the person is removed
to the parish of settlement :

and removal is very
seldom resorted to unless with the idea or under
the impression that the removal itself is a test,

and will not be acceded to by the pauper if he
has any other means of livelihood. "We have no
power of compulsory removal, and an appeal
always lies to the Board of Supervision it the
tehef is inadequate.

0.107.

Chairman—continued.

1371. I understand that in your proposal for

the alteration of the law, you would rather favour
the application to England and Ireland of the

law which now holds good in Scotland, as to

parochial removal and relief?—Exactly so.

1372. Are you satisded with the present law
of removal as it affects the Scotch paupers them-
selves?— Of course the appeal in the case of

the Scotch jiaupers removes from their cases

the hardship that exists in the case of Irish

people.

1373. "Would you not consider that the pre-

sent law with respect to Scotch paupers, is a

hard law in comparison with the law wliich

exists in England? — Yes: in England, of

course, they acquire a settlement after a j’ear’s

residence.

1.374. One year gives a status of irreniova-

bility in England ?—Only in the union in which
they have resided, and under certain different

conditions as to occupancy.

1375. Therefore the law of England is so far

much more easy for a pauper than tlie law of

Scotland, which makes five years’ residence

necessary to obtain a status of irremovability;

and in Scotland it is confined to the parish,

whereas in England the residence must be within

the union?—Yes, it cei’t.aiiily appears harder

with regard to those residing in Scotland.

1376. IVould you propose to mitigate the law

in Scothuid, so ns to make it less hard on ticotch

paupers?—I think that the appeal to the Board

of Supervision secures them every fairness; they

are a very just Board, and I have never knomi
a case of hardsliip.

1377. For instance, you have tlirce parishes

within the town of Glasgow; have not cases of

hardshij) aiasen there, where a man has broken

his residence through merely removing from one

parish to another, and so lias become liable to

removal ?— Yes, cases of hardship have arisen,

but they are not so numerous as might peidiaps

be expected.

1378. "Would not the liardship be mitigated, if

the area of residence were thrown over the

whole of Glasgow instead of being confined to

one pai-ish?—"Yes; but it might be asked wliich

parish was to be at the cost of maintaining the

person. Another difficulty would be that a

pauper might select the inspector; and the parish

to which lie chooses to become chargeable, per-

haps selecting the most kindly-hearted board.

1379. But if you altered the law in that parti-

cular, and mitigated it, or abolished any portion

of it, would it not lead to a stricter system of ad-

ministration in every parish ?—I am afraid that

Scotch opinion is not educated up to very great

strictness in the matter of the administration of

the Poor Law.
1380. Is it not time that they should begin to

be educated Of course it is a gradual process ;

but in carrying out the poorhouse test, which is

one of the great features in the development of

education in poor-law administi-ation, not merely

the public, but the parochial boards object to it

as being very harsh ; they do not see the prin-

ciple involved.

1381. They have not reached the position

which we have in England with respect to keeping

the poorhouse as a test?—They cannot under-

stand that. The Poor Law, in Scotland, is only

30 years old.

1382. Is not outdoor relief increasmg in

2 Scotland

Mr.
Campbell.
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Chairman—continued.

Scotkiul very rapidly ?—No, it lias diminished

within the last few years.

1383. In proportion to the indoor relief?

—

TVithin the last two years there has been a very

slight reaction against the rigid operation of the

test; but tlic working of the pnorhouse test is

comparatively recent iu Scotland. Previously,

the parochial boai'd, in awarding an allowance to

a pauper, disregarded priniciple, and asked,

“ What is the most economicnl mode in -which

tliis pauper can be kept; is it better to give

1 s. C rf. a week, which the pauper will accept, in

preference to the poovhousc, or to pay 5 s. 6 d.

or G s., as the case may be, in the ]morhouse?”

We pay 1 s. 1 d. per week for hospital cases, aud

5 s. 6 d. for ordinary cases, in the poorhouse to

which we send our poor.

1384. Are you in favour of reducing the five

years wliicli is necessary iu Scotland to acquire

a status of irremovability, to a less number of

years?— I would not take away the power of

removal absolutely.

138d. 1 am presuming that you retain the

power of removal ; 1 am asking you not only

as it alfects the Scotch poor, but as it aftects the

Irish poor, and English poor ; they cannot obtain

a status of irremovability in Scotland unless

they reside five years in one parish; would you

reduce the number of years requisite to obtiiin a

status of irremovability in mitigation of the hard-

ships upon the poor ?—I have heard an opinion

expressed that a reversion to the old period of

three years miglit be adopted, but I have never

formed an opinion myself upon it; five years

has never been objected to very strongly.

1386. Arc you a-a'are that it was reduced in

England to one year, and that the reduction has

had no ill efibets ?—I am not aware of that.

Mr. Torr.

1387. Would you put the Irish, Scotch, aud

English poor ou one term of years?—If the laws

of settlement were assimilated in tlic three king-

doms there would bo uo harm iu doing that ;
but

I think that Englisli and Irish people coming to

Scotland, or Scotch and English people coming

to Ireland, or Irish and Scotch people coming to

England, should be subject to the laws jn-evalent

in each counti'y to avoid complication, and a dual

system of settlement.

1338. You know that the English only require

one year's residence, in England
;
how low Avoiold

you reduce it Scotland?—1 have suggested five

years.

1389. Would you have it the same iu Ireland;

would you have one law fur Ii’eland and Scot-

land?— I would make it the same ; I would assi-

milate the ])owers in each case, making the laws
of each country applicable to all its poor of

whatever nationality.

Viscount Emhjn.

1390. With regard to this term of five years in

Scotland, the Committee have been told that if

a person resided five years in one parish, and then
went out of that parish into another for four

years and a clay, be would lose his original settle-

ment?—Yes.
1391. What would be your opinion of altering

the law so as to enact that no settlement that Avas

obtained by five years’ residence iu one pai-ish

should be lost until that person had resided five

years out of that parish?—I (piite approve of

Viscount Emlyn—continued,

that; that enables a party to complete a settle-
ment iu another parish before forfeiting the
settlement in the original parish; but of course
five years’ residence does not acquire a settle-

ment in any parish in Scotland if application
shall have been made fur relief during that time.

1392. I do not quite understand your object in
wishing that the Irish Poor Law Board ehou’d
be the court of appeal from Poor Law Boards in
Scotland ?—Not from Poor Law Boards in Scot-
land, but from the decision of the Irish boards
which liave ordered the removal of the pauper.
I should make the Irish unions pay for paupers
in Scotland tvliere removal has been dispensed

with
;
and if the unions sought to remove the

pauper, or his family, should give the pauper
an appeal to the Irish Commissioners for the

relief of the poor iu case of hardship. Possibly a

union might be actuated by the wish to get rid

of the chargeability, aud I would allow an

ajjpeal to the Irish Commissioners in order to

prevent unfairness.

1393. Then Avould not this difficultv arise,

that tire Irish Poor Law Board have no com-
munication and nothing to do with the Scotch

Poor Boards ; but the Board of Supervision in

Scotland is really a controlling bo.'ird which

supervises the proceedings of all Scotch unions?

—Yes
;
but this is in the case of a pauper removed

to Ireland. I rvould tliink that for this appeal

the Irish board as representing the Irislr guar-

dians would be the better court of appe-al. The
Board of Supervision have not the same interest

;

it would be their interest I'or humanitarian ends

to keep the paupers iu Scotland; it is uo interest

to Scotland to remove a pauper for whom they

were getting repaid by Ireland.

1394. Would not the object of having the

apiieal to the Boai-d of Supervision be, that the

ordinary board itr Scotland has a certain power

which it may exercise if it pleases, and that the

Board of Supervision is a superior authority who

may control it ?—Yes, in the case of Scotch

paupers ;
Init they have not the same interest in

the case of Irish paupers, and if they vetoed an

order of removal it might be ground of com-

plaint by the Irish guardians.

1395. You would transfer the power of the

Scotch Board of Supervision to the Irish Poor

Law Board for that purpose?—Yes, in the

interests of the paupers, aud of the Irish boards,

not of the Scotch parochial boards.

Mr. Giles,

1396. Is there any panic in your part of the

country as to the immigration of Irish pauper?

in the event ofthe laAV of removal being abolished

.

—No, I Lave never observed it
;
I had experience

in one of the most pauperised districts in txlasgow

from 1863 to 1870 ; the district has since been

considerably altered owing to the operation ol

the City ImprovementAut; butat that rime it was

very much occupied by Irish paupers, aud I have

knoAvn them leave the poorhouse in preference

to being removed ; but I have never heard 0

their dreading removal, except when chargeable.

1397. Do you yourself fear that you woul

have a lai'gcr influx of paupers from Ireland ra

the event of the law of removal being abolished-

—I cannot say that I do ;
but I know _tbs* ^

feared in Scotland ; I have heard very intelug^l

inspectors express their apprehensions ;
and

believe at one lime, 25 or 30 years ago, the a 0
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:.Iv. G’i/es—contimiecl.

of the 1»'V of i-emovol wooM h«e Imtl o. bad

'*;398 Whyai-etlieeitlieneesoftl.e (lletoy ia

1 . /o imioh loraer thou to other parts of

your imiisl
poorlioirae of our own

i

*1'"
rf iem in » ucighlnrm parish, and they

board theni in a

“I oiSmanagement. and so on; they heep their

for oonsiderably loss than they charge

US.

Mr. French.

1399 Yon said that 20 or 30 years ago the

1 Vf- 1, Af tlie l-i\v of removal would have had

f^yWefeot
” Scotland; <^7- -“J;

>1 tt tliit it wouhl not. have that cfloct now .

am' meakinu about the Glasgow district, and the

number of people came over from Ii eland ot the

Zrer class in the steamers every voyage. Ma y

rimse people were in extreme poverty, mid

went dire'et to the poorlionse; and o”“g «
lax administration at that time which allowed

Supers to be removed without a warrant, they

wote sent back in great numbers ;
and when they

;;^ected to being ?e.noved, a compulsory wamint

was^obtaiMd.

'’ill™ toM
Yes 10 years after the iaminu; since that time

there is not the same number coming ovci ,
and

there is not the same number of appbcatious m

pS^lO Maud is n^ i^rfy

so lame as it wils tlien ?-It j
tamin?, but 1 tliiuk that it has gamed giound

since considerably.
^ ,.1 • a , ovAPntloual

1402. But that was owing Chiefly to exoeptio

1,000 removals from Glasgow ;
"™

not above 150 from the whole of bc^nd to

Ireland. Now none
f™ “n-ants

and the irksomeness ot applying

altWh tJmy wme removed withent—
the paupers were led to ““'“ ‘“i
would be obliged to be nermovod ^ *e

fact that a warrant ““>‘1.
rf

dneed them to dispense with that lorm

“ujf'Did tiiey willingly dispense wW. ib ”
were they renioved lu&r the mi^

^
they were obliged to go?—I have known

^
nmnbers who were anxious to S^ *

r.

them applying for ^VS
removed, and we refused to n

»
til^tViPv were

permission to go to the poorlionse until they

'“of. Have there been a

of men being removed from Scotian

after a rcsidInceofdO, 50, and “wen ojei 60
^ems

in Scotland ?-I can quite see the possibility

°*1406 Do yon not tbink that that i“ >• 8''“*'

haidship both on the PnnPf't S;fn'’2n.d-

Xo haXt'%S yeXlntLYnti, and last

0.107.

Mr. JCrmcA—continued. Cambell.

week I got a letter to send him 250 miles on to

the pooiionse near luvorgordon, in the north ol =4 J»ne

Scotland. I have got people who have applied o 18,9.

me who have settleineutsiu the Hebndes, .

one case in the Orkneys, and in

Only recently I had a case to the Islamlof &kye,

to the Portree poorlionse. Of course ui

a medical certificate is obtained, and there

is no hardship as regards the health of the

^*^1407. But it is a hardship upon the rate-

pavers of Ireland that you can send them

over paupei-s while they cannot send thcni ovei

to Y0u?-lt is not a hardship m the same degree,

because, practically, there are no Scotch

to be removed in Ireland; there are so few

Scotch people in Ireland liable to bo removed.

I think that the return about two ago

showed only about 80 people, Scotch
^ ¥

rh-n'o-eable iu the Irish workhouses, and there is

in Scotland and in English workhouses.
_

1408. Do you not think, as a matter of justice,

that nervous residing for a great number of yea,rs

in Scotland ought to bo liable to be

pUee where they het Imd a

of being sent back to the place of then M"
;

I have known cates where parties never aennne

a settlement in Seolhind after being a veiy lon„

'TdlW.’ Take the case of a man 65 years rej-

dent in Scotland, who was sent “

other is the difSoulty that it a man has been dO

years in Scotland, and 30 ypars ag? M a flve

years’ residential settlement m a p.ansh of Scot

land how are yon to prove it? All the eviuence

is none and yL And it imposmble to prove a re-

XentialeeJemeut even in Scotoh pma.hes in

Glasgow for instance, when a party has been a

fewv°emseut ot it, unless he has »»“;

Xjuslv in one locality with Ins name upon the

;Sook, which ver/fewef the pauper class

''“uio lYould yon in tliat case have been

obhted to uive relief in the place where he be-

caml destitute?-All parishes object to dora„

““iVu Sc l" w wf.' done away with, do ymn

thl4 Jitwonldbeanyhardshipouto

irparish that a person should 8“

nnrwh lu whlch lie became destitute .
It y

LXXav the riulit of selection from the paupei

°t tir/aiSh to which he chooses to become

ehargeallle. I would see no objection.

ill*. Mark Stewart.

go so far M that.
Jvpland do you not

With regard to lieianu, uo j

V.
“ItlfyesXa fo't°merely”liat, but to give

k3
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Mr. Mark S’^««Jarr--contimiecl.

Lampbrn.
think proper, subject to appeal upon the part

24 June of the pauper which exists in Scotland, to the
1879. Board of Supervision with regard to Scotch

jioor, and to tlie Irish Board of Conimissioners
witli regard to Irish ])oor.

1415. Then with regard to the hardsliip of the
case, is it not a very rare case tliat there is much
hardsliip experienced on the part of the pauper
in cases of removal ?—In certain classes of cases
there is great hardsliip.

1418. But those cases ai'C well considered, and
due precautions are taken to mitigate that hard-
ship, especially since 1B63 ?—In regard to the
mere fact of the removal, tlie removal itself is
conducted with great humanity ; I thiuk that
there can be no lixult found with the mere re-
moval, or with the means adopted to remove.
The harclslnp consists in removing certain classes
of persons who are temporarily paupers, widows
with children, for instance, who, in tlie course of
time would become self-supporting. I call it a
hardship to remove peojile of that sort from a
district where they are known, and in the way
of becoming independent, to an unknoivn territory
altogether, so far as they are concerned.

1417. But then there would be a hardship,
which several witnesses have admitted here,
would there not, supposing that the law was done
away with altogether, in the case of many Irish
who wished to return to their own country?—

I

do not think that the liartlsliip would be looked
ujion in thatlight

; and wore my proposal adopted
of making his Irish union liable, it could easily
be arranged to pay him his allowance there. A
Scotch pauper may reside where he choscs and
be ]iaid his allmvauce there.

141B. Do you not find many Irish -who are too
glad to get home again?—Yes; but I think
parochial boards do not pay for .any c.xcept
exee|)tional c.ases.

1419. Supposing that the law of removal were
done away with, would not the luardsliip strike,
perhaiis not in an equal degree, but at all events,
in a somewhat similar degree, tliose jicrsons who
are anxious to return, ami ^vho cannot return ?

I think that that is not much of a liardship. I
liave never seen cases of that sort where the
parties could not find means among their friends
for returning.

1420. Take for instance a family wlio have
recently crossed, expecting to find work, which
in their mind was superabundant m Glasgow;
they find there is no work going, and they are
anxious to go back again; in the event of any
casualty hajppening to this family, sooner than be
burdened with them, the parochial board return
tliem, and p.ay their exjienses; if the law of re-
moval was done awav with, the advnntno-f. wBiVU ,

moval -was done away with, the advantage which
that family would gain v-ould also be done away
"'^th, would it not?—Yes; but they would find
the means independently, I think, of ultimately
getting back to their own country. The pa-
rochial boards do not now, I think, remove them
on that ground unless they are likely to become
permanent burdens. They will not on a mere
mjplientiou of any man to pay liia expenses to
Ireland put themselves to the trouble of taking
out a warrant, and attending before the Sheris’
court, and leading evidence as they would do in
a criminal case, merely because a person applies
for removal. At one time, when judicial pro-
cedure was not requisite, it might be done more
frequently than now.

Mr. Mark continued.

witness preceding you stated tU,
>e Ins board had advocated that the system of a iiih years settlement m tlie country, and tlu-P^ J
.. in a single parish should

po^ibility of removal, do you agree with h2
,e -It ,s a very good hlea. but that is a mSttlrofh detail. I suggest tluit after five years in thl
'T country no person should be removable exce Jafter an .aj.peal to the Irish Commissume^s •’ tS
d

boards liad a
fl good ground for removal.
I- 1422 Is it not the fact that the Irishman, .aftere he h.as been in SeotLand five years, finds himself
s m exactly the same position, whether it is a haid
t one or not, as the poor population of Scotland aie

in :—liixivctly.

• 1423. So that he has not more to complain of
s than any ordinary Scotclunau ?—No, but he con-
a aiders that It is a grievance. I have seen High-
1 land paupers who had to be sent away to the
a extreme jiortions of the couutiy in the north and
a west, objcctnig veiy strongly, and feeliiw- the
r s.am_e amount of misery as tlie Irish do at tlie

f notion of being removed compulsorily
; Init the

Irish have tjo appeal as the Scotch have.
1424. Did you give any reason why a less

, number of Irishmen would como over at the
5 present tiine than would h.ave done so a few years
I ago, had this law of removal been abolished? I
. tliink tliat the reasons are two. One is that the

causes w'iiich^ possibly operated to bring about
I the exodus of so inuny people from Ireland to

^Gotland no longer exist to the same extent,
There are fewer coming to Scotl.and of that class
than there were at one time; a sort of equili-
brium has been attained.

142.5. Is that owing to tlie introduction of
agricultural machinery, or to any cause of tliat
sort ?— It is possibly owing to the whole stream
having come over at once. An immense number
came over .after the famine in 1847, and down to
18G0 the minibcrs were very great.

1426. You cannot speak with regard to 1847?
My'^reeolbctiou ofthe Poor Law only goes hack

to 1853. Iroiu 1845 dorvu to 1863 people irere
removed wholesale at their own request. Ap-
plii'iitiou was made in the morning to tlic Glas-
gow or Greenock parochial board, and .an officer
was sent down and saw them off in a steamer
that_ daj’^ if there was a boat. The very
facility with which removal was obtaiued I think
encouraged parties to come over from Ireland at
that tiinc who were sent bacli at other expense
than their own

; but since the difficulties now
attending removal very few applications are made
for reraov.al.

1427. Would you not say that tlie present law
acts as a very strong deterrent ag.ainst Irishmen
coming over unless they see their way to honest
and legitimate work ?—I know that it is undei--

stood to be a deterrent
; hut I am not aware that

it 33 60. It is a deterrent to parties applying for

outdoor relief, if.suspended over the applicants
there is the liability to removal. I mentioned a
case where the party surrendered her allowance
sooner than bo sent over to Ireland. I believe
that in such cases it is a deterrent.

iW28. There is no dislike to Irish coming over
to Scotland or anywhere else, is there, if they are

of a respectable class who one may presume are

disposed to work ?—Not the slightest. The Irish

are tolcl when they apply, “You have no settle-

ment in Scotland
;
you will receive relief as fixed
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Mv. Mark continued,

by tlie boavd, 2 or 3 s., or 4 s„ or 5 r. a meek

as the case may be,” until it suits the board to

cany into operation the removal ; after which the

party may say, “ I will not accept relief on those

terms.”
.

. . .

1429. There la no prejudice existing against

the Irishman coming over, if he comes over witii

the legitimate purpose ol work?—Not the

smallest I am not aware of any coming over

now witlioufc such au object.

1430. And large employers of labour are very

nlad to hire Irislunen who come over with that

purpose?—Yes. At one time there was a very

strong prejudice, because large numbei-s came

over without any prospect of work, or of being

able to work. Many of them were miserable

objects, .and went straight to the workhouse.

1431. Would YOU not say that the motive

which inspired Scotchmen with distrust of the

abolition of the liuv of removal u’as the desire to

prevent aa iudigeut, aud idle class of Irishmen

from coming over?—That is the whole aim of

parocliiid boards in objecting to tlie abolition of

law of removal. The impression is very

strong that if the law were abolished you would

Lave a very great influx of the poorer class of

Irish.

1432. But you do not object m the same de-

vree to doing away witli any hardslrips that can

be reasonably I’emoved ?— Distinctly not.

1433. And with that object you would give the

appeal that you have proposed, but you would

not do away with the law of removal''— I would

not do away with tire law of removal.

Mr. Hutchinson.

1434. When you say that you object to the

present system of removal being abrogated, are

you speaking of your own particular opinions, <>r

what you believe to be tlie general opinions of

the people ai'ound you
;
you yourself think, I

understood you to say, that the objections to the

law of removal are a little exaggerated?— My
own opinion is not so extreme agaiust abolition

as those of brother officers and members of

parocliial boards with whom I have spoken.

1435. You have no workhouse ot yom’own.

—^^0*

1436. You pay a sum of 5 s. 6 d., I think, for

the maintenance of your paupers ?—Dive shillings

and sixpence for certain classes, and 7 s. 7 d. for

expensive cases.
_ ,

1437. And yet, notwithstanding that high

price, out of 109 Irishmen that you might have

removed since the year 1870, you have only re-

moved seven?— Only seven.

1438. You preferred paying the high price

that you had to pay in sending tliem to the work-

house ?—As I have already stated, the parochial

boards do not remove cases of temporary charge-

ability.

1439. Your keeping them is partly owing to

motives of humanity and pai'tly to motives of

economy ?—Exactly so.

1440.

- Do you not tliinlc that there is the same

objection, on tlie ground of humanity, to remov-

ing a man from one part of Scotland to another

as there would be to removing him from any part

of Scotland to Ireland ?—l1iere ai-e the same

objections to the operation of the law of removal

in Scotland, I think, only, as I have already

stated, the power of appeal to the Board of

0.107.

Mr. Hutchinson—continued.

Supervision operates as a preventive of serious

hardship.

1441. But there is not the same objection on

the part of the Scotch people to an alteration of

the law iu that respect as tl«ere would be to an
alteration in the law as regards Ireland ?—I think,

that in Scotland, generally, the operation of the

law of removal iu iudividual cases is looked upon
as harsh ; that is to say, that the people of Scot-

land have no general opinion upon thesubjectj

but when individual cases come under their

notice they believe it a harsh law that it should

be necessary to send a person out of the district

to which lie had become chargeable merely be-

cause he had been compelled to apply for relief.

They believe that it is necessary to have this

law to prevent their being inundated with pau-

pei-s.

1442. But that is not au opinion which you

yourself share?—Not in its fuQ extent.

Mr. Sipiaii.

1443. Are you aware of any Irishmen coming

over now except for work ?— No, not now.

1444. Then you do not want the law ofremoval

against that class?—No, except in so far as the

law of removal itself is a check against an influx

of prospective paupers.

1445. Do you think that the law of removal is

a check upon persons coming for bondjide work ?

—No, I do not think that.

1446. "Wliat did you mean then by saying

“except as a deterrent”?—I meant this; that

possibly the non-appearance now of other than

pai'ties coming legitimately for work may he

owing to the existence of the law of removal.

1447. You mean to imply that it is a check to

other people, and not to people coming for work?

—The opinion is held that it is a che^.

1448. But at all events you do not want the

law of removal against persons coming for indus-

trial labour ?—Exactly.
1449. You only want to apply it to the case of

what you call paupers and vagrants; is that it_?

—A pauper is any able-bodied man coming legiti-

mately for work, who breaks down and becomes

chargeable to the parish.

1460. How can you know that at the time ?

—

We cannot teli at the time ; we do not interfere

with the man of course until he does apply.

1451. When you told me that you were not

aware of any Irishman coming now exce|it for

work, and when you told me that you did not

want the law of removal except against that class^,

I want to know i^ainst what class you wont it ?

—As a preventive against parties coming from

Ireland who are not bondjide iu search of work;

not against the class coming just now, but against

the class whom its abolition might encourage to

come. . .

1452. Against persons who come under the

pretence of work, and reaUy want to throw them-

selves on the rates ?—Exactly. ....
1453. Would you have any objection then to

modify the law so as to limit it to that class ?—

I

would not give auy preference to parties coming

from Ireland, but’subject them to the ordinary

Scotch Poor Law reguladona as to settlement and

liability to removal.
i j x- v i

1454. Youwouldapplyittoevery body,English,

Scotch and Irish ’—There is the difficulty ot

identifying a Z-oKa/de seeker for work.

Mr.
Campbell.

34 June

1875.
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Mr.
Campbell.

24 June
1879-

Mr. Synau—continued.

1455. It would be a Jiiere difficulty of evidence,

is that it?—Yes, that is the main point,

1456. And for tlie purpose of making the

evidence easier, you want to cast a wide net, and
comprehend the whole, that is to say, to take in

tlie bond fide man going for labour, and the man
that goes under the pretence of looking for labour

merely for the purpose of throwing liimself on
the rates

;
you want to catch all for the sake of

having simplicity of evidence; is that it?—It

resolves itself into that partly.

1457. Do you think that any cases of fraud
occur with respect to settlement

;
might not an

ignorant labourer, not knowing anything, about
the law of settlement in Scotland, being asked
about his settlement, give his place of birth in

Ireland, although he might have a settlement in

Scotland of which he was not aware?—I never
knew a poor person who understood the law of

settlement. A very sharp inspector will easily

detect intentional impositions of that sort, and
know whether a settlement exists or not.

1458. A poor person, not understanding the
law of settlement in Scotland, would give his

place of birth in Ireland, and the Poor Daw
Parochial Board would act upon that ; would
that be the case ?—Of course all the statements
made by an applicant are sifted by the inspector,

either by correspondence, or by certificates from
landlords, or by personal investigation ou the
spot. That is generally Irnown among the
poorer class in Scotland, and imposition is easily

detected. I have known an Irishwoman allege

that she was born in Manchester, and I have
known another woman allege that she was born
in Ayr

;
they are both nndoiibteclly Irish, but

thcre'is no ])roof either of birth in Ireland or of
birtli in Manchester, or of birth in Scotland.

1459. Will you confine yourself to mj’ ques-
tion

; I suppose a person from Ireland, going to

Scotland, will recollect the place of liis birth?

—

Yes.
1460. He may have resided within a parish in

Scotland for five years, so as to give him a settle-

ment, but he does not know that fact, and he
does not know what gives him n settlement in
Scotland; it .is evidently the interest of the
parochial boai’d to throw the pauper out of its

own district, and out of its own country, and it is

not bound to inquire curiously into the facts, un-
less the pauper wishes to disclose them

; would
not a pauper be likely to be sent by the paro-
chial board to the place of his birth in Ireland?
—He might but for the necessity of leading evi-
dence before the sheriff.

1461. Is it the interest of the parochial board
to prove a settlement against itself?—-No, but
practically it does not appear that a parochial
board would take advantage of that.

'

1462. I do not want to say that tliere may be
cases of fraud, but there may be cases of negli-
gence, may there not ?—In that case the pauper
would, of course, have to go.

1463. Although he had a settlement in Scot-
land?—Although he had a settlement in Scot-
land.

1464. You have given us, I think, very strong
evidence as to the hardship of the law as shown
by the fact of paupers actually surrendering re-
lief sooner than being removed ?—Yes.

1465. Looking at it in a sense of humanity,
can there, in your opinion, be stronger evidence
for the abolition of the law, not taking the rates

Mr. Sijnan—continued,

or the ratepayers into account ?—CertaiuK- it
puts them in a different position from the Scotch
poor, who would be awarded farther relief under
similar ciromnstances.

1466. You have stated that you gave the case
of tliis poor woman and her children as a repre-
sentative case, and not as an individual case"
wiiat class is it representative of?—Of that class
of widows with children

;
and there are a varietv

of classes. ^

1467. When you gave that case as a repre-
sentative case of a class, I presume you intended
to convey tliat that class was a laro-e class?
Yes, it is ; the class of widows with families is a
large class

;
I, of course, assigned that as an ex-

treme case.

1468. And the wider the class, the greater the
hardship?—The more widespread.

1469. If that class were widespread and the
hardship great, would it not in your mind as a
humane man aud an intelligent officer as you
seem to bo, be as strong evidence again for the
abolition of the law ?—In my answer I stated an
alternative

;
I do not favour tlie abolition of the

law in tliat case, but only a modification of it.

1470. Would it not be evidence in favour of
the abolition?—It would.

1471. We have your opinion.as to the modifi-

cation ?—Yes.

1472. Now witli respect to lunatics; as a
humane officer and an intelligent man, do you
not think that cxporiiug lunatics is ratlier vic^

lating Inimanity
;

it is not the law of England,
and it is not the law of Ireland?—Of course it

is not a c[uestion of humanity with parochial

boai-ds
;

it is one of expense.
1473. I am talking of the individual

;
put the

rates out of your head altogether
; I am afraid

that in Scotland yon stick to those rates too

closely, and do not take a wide view of the ques-

tion; putting the rates out of the question, does

it not violate the Jaws of humanity?—I cannot

see that it does in tlie case ol' lunatics : that is a

class which I ivould include altngetlier witliin

the law of removal; I do not see any hardship

in removing them
;
for instance, a pauper lunatic

becomes chargeable in Inverness; I have to re-

mo-s-e liim to the district asylum belonging to my
own parish ; he is not allowed to remain in Scot-

land in the union in which he becomes cliarge-

able
; it makes no difference to the lunatic where

he is treated.

1474. But his removal does make adifference;

your humanity to a lunatic is a matter of great

consideration ?—Of coui-se the sole point in the

case of a lunatic is economy in removal
;
there is

no other ground for it ; that is. all the motive

that the parocliial board have in efiecting the

removal.

1475. I am afraid it is the motive that

parochial boards have in all cases; but why does

the law of Scotland differ from the law of Eng-
land and Ireland in that respect?—I do not

know.
1476. Witnesses from England have said that

it would be inhuman to rem’ove lunatics; tmd we

say the same in Ireland
;
why are you different

in Scotland ?—I got a lunatic removed to roy

parish from. England by the War Office autho-

rities two years ago.

1477. The War Office, I suppose, can do any-

thing; that is a military proceeding; you would

not £«similate the law of Scotland to those of

England
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Eni^latid aad Ii-eland, theu, in that respect ?—No,

I see no hardship.
, , . .

1478. Do you see any hardship in taking a

nerson out of the hospital labouiing under heart

disease, and sending him three or four hundred

miles away to Ireland?—If it would prejudice

his prospects of recovery it would not he done.

I think, speaking geuerally, I may say emphati-

cally that there is no inhumanity in the mere

method of removal. I have accompanied lunatics

to Ireland myself, and they are removed with

better treatment than the ordinary passengers,

who pay their own fares, of their own class

obtain ;
and as to the women and children who

ai-e taken over, no allegation of inhumanity can

be made against the mere manner of removal;

they are well taken care of and kindly treated,

and, I believe, they are generally very thankful.

I have seen 40 or 50 going at once.

1479. It would depend upon the individual

cases, would it not ?—I am referring to the mere

method of removal.

1480. You may act in a particular manner,

but we have had cases of a very extraordinary

nature brought before us ?—1 am only speaking

of those cases that I have seen.

1481. You have acted humanely with respect

to the removal of those persons under your own
protection?—I have seen them under the pro-

tection of other officers too, when I have been

going with people of my own ;
and I have

observed that they are generally treated with

great kindness upon tlie journey.

1482. Tliat is yom' own experience ?—That is

my own experience from my own observation.

1483. Butfortlie sake ofthe persons, generally

speaking, and independently of the rates, sup-

osing that the question of rates was not involved,

suppose you are of opinion that the law is

itseit hai-sh, cniel, and almost inhuman, and that

ou would be rather in favour of its abolition?

—

believe the law of removal itself is not a

humane one.

Mr. Ramsay.

1484. In every case of removal of Irish

paupers to Ireland, you require, according to the

regulations of the Board of Supervision, to

obtain a warrant, either from two justices^of,,the

peace or from the sheriffs, do you not ?—Yes.

1485. And therefore the magistrates or tlie

sheriff have, in each pai'ticular case, full oppor-

tunity of considering the merits of the applica-

tion, and the grounds upon ivhioh it is made ?

—

They have.

1486. You are precluded from removing any

pauper- without such a warrant ?—We are.

1487. Will you hand in the form of removal?

—This is one of the forms {i)roducing a fojm of
removal). There are foiu: or five diftrent forms

applicable to the cases of parties being single

men, or married men with families, or iridows

witli families, according to the respective cases.

There is a mere verbal difference in tlie interior

form of the schedule, but it is not a difference in

the substance. {The same was handed in.)

1488. We may accept that form which you
have handed in as the general form of the war-
rant of removal ?—^Yes.

1489. Are the opinions that you have submitted
to the Committee those ivhioh you have derived

from your own experience, or are they in accord-

ance with the opinion of your board upon these

0.107.
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Mr. Ramsay—continued

subjects?—;My board have no opinions, strictly

speaking, upon the matter as a board. Indi-

vidually, as a rule, the board ai-e averse to

removal altogether, and it is only in extreme
cases that they have resorted to it, as shown by
the fact that out of 109 that might have been
removed within the last 10 years, we have only
removed seven. Owing practically I tliink to

the humane manner in which the law is adminis-
tered in Scotland, the law of removal is a dead
letter.

1490. It is witliin your knowledge, I daresay,

that the hardship to the paupers who obtain relief

from your board when removed to a distant part

of Scotland is quite as great, or greater tlian

when they are removed to Ireland?—Quite as

great
;
but of course they can appeal.

1491. You have also explained to the Com-
mittee that, in the case of pauper lunatics, they

ai'e removed to distant parts of Scotland, just as

they are removed to Ireland, when you have

occasion to remove them under the care of your
own board?—Yes, exactly so.

1492. Therefore, the hardship so far as it exists,

is bonie equally by the working poor in Scotland,

as it is by the working poor from Ireland, who
come to be located in Scotland?— Exactly so; in

fact it is identical with this difference, that the

removal in Scotland need not be resorted to, pro-

vided that the parish of settlement, as it generally

does, agrees to pay an aliment in the parish

of residence. If that principle were in existence

with respect to Irish unions, the Irish poor would

he on precisely the same footing as the Scotch

poor, and removals might be dispensed with,

1493. Your board have never considered tliis

subject as a board?—Never.

1494. And therefore you are expressing only

the opinions at which you have yourself arrived,

from your knowledge of the operation of the law

in Scodand ?—Yes ; and the opinions generally

expressed by the board when a case for removal

comes before them, No removal can he carried

out without the jjarochial board making an order

on the subject and discu^ing the merits of the

case.

1495. Have you ever considered the effect of

the abolition of the law of removal upon rural

parishes, fiom which numbers of able-bodied

persons come to reside in localities such as youi‘

own, where labour is abundant?—In country

parishes the abolition of the law of removal

would not only liave a very bad effect, but in

large parishes the argument is that it might put

an undue power in the hands of landed proprietors

to get rid of prospective paupers. There was a

case decided in me Coirrt of Session in Edin-

burgh wi^n tlie last two months, where the

factor of a gentleman in the county of Banff had

caused a pereon to be removed from the estate of

which he was factor, to prevent the pai-ty getting

a settlement in that parish. The Court h^d that

this was 0 violatiou ofthe law, and that the pauper

acquired a settlement in that parish notwith-

standing this removal, and notwithstanding that

the pauper was non-resident ;
in other words,

that, for Ae time requisite to complete the five

years, the person was constructively resident in

the parish from which the factor removed her,

1496. Notivitbstanding that she had been re-

moved within five years ?—Yes.
1497. "What was the name of that case ?-—i do

not recollect it just now, but it is reported in the

I Scotch

Mr.
Cimpbell,

S4 June

1873.
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Mr.
CaiK’pbell.

^4 June
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Mr. Boiirke.

Mr. Ramsay—continued.

Scotch Law Reports of last month. It is the

only case of tlie kind I have ever seen. It is

reported in tlie Poor Law Magazine for the

month of April.

1498. Are you aware that tlie rural parishes

that I have referred to consider it a liardship

that, after a man has lived for 15 or 20 years in

other parts of the country, and has given his

labour in other parts of the country during that

time, he sliould, at the end of that time, be re-

turned and become a burden ujjon tlie parish of

his birth ?—It is considered a very great hard-

ship to those parishes, and I think it is as extreme
hai’dship, as in the case of Irisli removals. I

have seen as bitter and acute cases, both as re-

gai'ds the burden thrown upon the parish from
which the person has been so long absent, and
also a.s regards the hai'dship of the removal, as

ever occur in cases of removal to Ireland.

1499. And inasmuch as there are a greater

number of the labouring poor of Scottish origin

than of Irish origin, so tlie hardsliip is greater
upon the Scottish population than upon the Irish
population?—Yes; and iu reference to what I
stated as to Irish poor widows giving up their

allowances in preference to being removed, I
have seen that very frequently, everj^ month in

fact, with regard to Scotch poor 0/ the same
sort.

Mr. Gilts.

1500. I think you have given us a case of

hardship iu which a man, after a residence of 20
or 30 years in Grlasgow, having acquired a settle-

ment. has lost that settiement by reason of re-
moval, or through not living four years and a
day in one particular spot; and in the event of
his becoming a pauper, he would then be ti-ans-

terred to his birth-place, where he has a settle-

ment, and he cannot lose that settlement of
birth ; he never loses that, I think ?—Except by
acquiring a residential settlement. Where a

Mr. Giles—continued.

residential settlement exists, the birth settlement
is suspended. '

1501. Has it ever struck you, or have you
ever considered, that if a man acquires a settie-
ment by residence of, say, five years, or four
years and a day, in one pai-ticular place, it would
be dearable that he should not lose that settle-
ment?—The birth of a person is a fact that at all
times admits of evidence. In a case of proving
a residential settlement 20 years back, there «
an insuperable difficulty. Where is the evidence
to _be_ obtained? I have found the difficulty to
exist in periods even less remote than that.

1502. If that difficulty could be overcome, it

would relieve the parish in which the pei-sonwas
born from having to provide for him as a pauper
would it not?—Yes; it would get rid of the
difficulty as regards remote Scotch parishes, but
it is almost impossible to prove a settlement of
that kind, and if the onus were thrown upon the
applicant himself, he would hardly ever make it

out before the sheriff.

Mr. Martin.

150.3. Tlris opinion which you have formed
against the abolition of the law of removal, ia

almost mainly on account of the expenses to the
ratepayers in Scotland, is it not ?—That is a very
large ingredient ia the estimation of ike paro-
chial boards, but it is not the only one.

1504. Will you tell me any other ground ex-

cept tliat upon which you have based your
opinion ?—In many cases, in rural panshes, a

feeling agaiust removal, based upon kindly feel-

ing, or upou humanity alone, has interposed, and
they have offered a party a more moderate allow-

ance in prefei-ence to under-taking the expense
of removal.

1505. As I understand from you, each year

the number of Irish going over to Scotland is

steadily diminishing ?—So far as the influence

upon parochial boards is concerned, it has

diminished.

Mr. Richard Bourke,

Chairman.

1606. You are an Inspector ofthe Poor Law
in Ireland, are you not?—Yes.

1507. How many years have you held that ap-
pointment?—Over 30 years.

1608. Youare, therefore, well acquainted with
the operation of the law of removal ?—I think I
am, so far as relates to Ireland.

1509. Can you give any case of hardship that
has occurred under the existing law ?—Yes ; I
can give several if it is the wish of the Com-
mittee.

1510. Will you select one good specimen
case ?— I will take one of the latest, the case of
Patrick Hough, alabourer, who had been working
in various parts of Great Britain for nearly 40
years. Ha-ring got sick at Ayr he was relieved
in the hospitM, and, after a short time, was
removed to Nenagh on the 11th September 1878,
and died in that workhouse on the 13th March
1879. The hardship in that ease is the extreme
age of the man when he was removed, after a
long period of industrial residence in England.
His age was 69, and the number of years during
which he was resident in England was 40.

1511. Will you give us another?—Here is an

called in ; and Examined.

Chairman—continued.

English case. Bridget Parker, a wasberwoman,
who had been living for some years in Leeds,

where she had earned a livelihood, applied for

relief. Being sick she was admittw to the

hospital on me 24th November 1875; she -was

taken from her bed so hurriedly as to be only half

dressed, to the police office, and removed, under

warrant, to Ennis, although the warrant spedfied

another union, on the 2nd December 1875. There

was a woman who had lived for a considerable

number ofyears in the town of Leeds by her own
industry, and who, being taken ill and put into

the infirmary on the 24th November, was hur-

riedly taken from there, and removed from the

union on the 2nd December following.

Mr. Hihbert.

1512.

Was she removed from tlie hospital to

the police office ?—Yes ; from the hospital of the

workhouse, that is to say, the infirmary.

Chairman.

1613. Are those two cases that you have just

given to the Committee special instances of casw

that
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CAazrman—contimieii.

that occur from time to time, under the existing

,,„?_Thev are.

1514 In other words, could you give many

more similar oases ?—Very manv more.

1515 Can you tell the Committee what num-

ber of pmpera are removed annually from Eng-

Cd ti Ireland, and from Scotland to Ireland?

_I can apiiroiimatcly. The last nrmttd Return,

which was moved for by Lord Belmore, and

which was laid before the House of Lords,

and I understand already given in evidence here,

shows that there were 944 persons removen

from England and SootUnd m a period of two

™rs aS a half, and that would give about 376

LiuaUy. The number may. perhaps, have

Zinished a little of late years, but substantially

thev may be taken, I think, to be continuous at

about 350 per annum. I tried to get the exact

return up to the present date before leaving

Dahlia, but time did not allow of the list being

accurately prepared.

Mr. Rammtj.

1516. That is from England and Scotland ?—

Tes, they are distinguished in that Return, which

covers a period of two and a half years up to the

middle of 1878. I have got, approximately, the

numbers up to the present date.

Chairman.

1517. Do you desire any change in the present

law of removal, and, if so, what change would

yon snvgest?—No change, to my mmd, would be

»*tao°ory, but that of its total abolition.

1518. In your opinion no step short oi the total

abolition of 'the law of removal in England and

Scotland (and I must add the Channel .slands),

would really meet the difficulties of the case

No, I think not.
. . ,

1519. I conclude that you are of opiiuon that

the law of Scotland aud England shouffi he assunx-

lated with that of Ireland?—Yes, where there xs

no law of removal. lu
1520. In your opinion, would xt he a practicable

scheme to retain the law of removal, altered

perhaps, in Scotland,' and to abolish it altogethei

m Enelaud ?—I daresay it would be practxc.able,

but it would be highly iuconvement, I should

think, in nractice, to Save a different law obtainiUt,
think, in practice, to have a different law obtainiUt,

in different parts of the same country.

1521. Are there any difficulties in the practical

working of die law in Ireland where there is no

removal; for instance, do not paupers see,, e

most liberal workhouse?—! have never m the

course of my experience observed any c y

in working the law, nor have I fomid, as a r ,

paupers desiring to go from one union to another

through preference either for the diet or the lules

of one union overthoseof another. 1 have nev r

Do you find that the absence of a law of

settlement and removal tends in any wav o

increase vagrancv ?—There is, in ® ^ ’

very little vagrancy in Ireland ;
and I do no m

that, such as it is, it is at all affected by the absence

of a law of removal. . ,

1523. Does your experience in the operation oi

the Poor Law, which spreads over a period ol

30 years, extend more or less to the whole of

Ireland?—No, it is confined chiefly to the west ot

Ireland. The first district I held was that ot

Mayo and Galway, and my present district is

0.107.

Chairman—continued, Mr.

the county of Clare, and parts of Limerick and
j

Tipperary.

1524. Is there anything else that you wish to

say to the Committee upon this point ?—I desire

to express to the Committee my opinion, for what

it may be worth, against any law of removal,

and I do so as well on general principles^ as from

the cases of hardship that I have seen arising out

of it in various parts of Ireland. But beyond

saying that I have a strong opinion opposed to

the propriety and advisability of a law of removal,

I have nothing that I desire particularly to say to

the Committee.

Mr. Hihbert.

1525. It has beeu suggested that if the law

was abolished in England, aud not in Scotland,

althougb it might be inconvenient, it would he

desivame
;
would not that, in your opinion, place

the English paupers in a bad position also with

respect to Scotland, as well as the Irish paupers ?

Yes, I think it would certainly.

1526. Do you think that the abolition of the

power of removal would at all influence the Irish

people in inducing them to come over to this coun-

try ? I think that they are, as a matter of fact,

very little influenced in their movements bj the

existence of die law of removal; but that the

direction in which they are influenced is by no

means a right and proper or desirable one. I

mean in this way : that they are only mfluenced

in their movements by the existence ot a law ot

removal to this extent, diat they now go- to Eng-

land upon barer chances of employmient ,
aud with

a smaller amount of money in their pockets, feel-

ing that they will probably upon ^eir first appli-

cation for relief at a union m England bo re-

moved back to Ireland free of expense. Butm
practice, I think the great body of persons who

VO over from Ireland to England to seek etaploy-

ment are not inauenced by the existence of a law

of removal, and their proceedings would not be

altered by its abolition.
^ r w

1527 Yon are aware that the ports oi Eng-

land, generaUy speaking, at places like Liverpool

and Bristol, oppose tlie abolition ot the law of

removal ?—I nave heard so.
-a * .1

1528. Owing to the supposition that they

would suffer very much if they had not this

power ?—I suppose that is their ground.

1629. With respect to the case which yoii re-

ferred to, where a woman was rmioved from

Leeds, was not that an illegal lase of removid, if

she was taken from the hospital and sent back to

Ireland ?—I think that would depend very much

upon the nature of the illness for which she was

- uLer treatment. I o^i magine a rase m wluA
' the guardians or the physicians may have thought

‘

“,e was malingering, luid so it would not be

necessarily illegal that she Aould be taken from

the infirmai-T to the police office. The comphunt

‘ for which she was under treatment may have

’

»*nrse it is Ulegal to remove a

1
pauper who is suffering from illne® ?—A medrc.il

= Sfioat. is always leguired, and there was no

j
donbt a medical certifleate m this case.

.

f Mr. Torr.

I 1531 Did I correctly understand you to say

f to., this Mdget died?-No, she did

a not. 1532. The
l2
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Mr. Torr—contiaued.

1532. The old man died ?—He did.

1533. When did the case of the woniaai Pai’ker

occur?—It was in 1875.

1534. Is that the last case of the kind ?—No

;

the case that I gave previously was subsequent

to it in date ; it was in September last. The
man who died in the Nenagh workhouse died on
the 13th of March in the present year.

1535. Was that the last case you have known ?

—No ;
the very last case that I am acquainted

with is a case of removal from Glasgow to

Banbridge onthe 29th of May of this year, where
the man says, “ I offered to leave Glasgow City
parish and not ti-ouble the authorities there
again if they would allow me, as I should not
wish to go to Ireland, and leave my wife and
family behind me. I said also, *My son will soon
be coming from Edinburgh and will help me,’
but they would not listen to my request.”

Viscount Emlyn.

1536. I think I understood you to say just
now, that you thought the present law does not
act as a deterrent to labourers coming over for

employment in England or Scotland?—I do not
think it does.

1537. In fact I gathei'ed that you thought it

had rather a contrary effect?—I specified the
class of cases in which it had a contrary effect.

Those were men who risked the chance of getting

employment in England upon the security of
getting back if they failed.

1538. Then we may take it that, if this law
was abolished, the abolition of it would rather
tend to diminish the number of labourers coming
over from Ireland in search of employment in
England ?—I think it would diminish the num-
ber of those speculative cases in which people
go over in the hope of being removed if their

chances are worse than they expected them to

be ; but I am not prepared to say tliat it would
diminish the general amount of Irish labour avail-

able for EngBsh purposes.

Mr. Giles.

1639. Out of the 944 cases which you have
spoken of have you any idea how many were
voluntary removals?— I'lo, I cannot say.

1540. You have given us nine selected cases
of hardsliip in your experience j can you form
any idea of the per-centage of hardship upon the
cases of removal, because I suppose we must
not assume that they are all cases of hardship ?

—

I am not in a position to give the Committee any
idea of the proportion between the two ; but I
think that the majority of cases whicli are not
voluntary, and which are not of that class which
I spoke of last, speculative cases I may call them,
are attended with more or leas hardship, the
prevailing hardship being, to my mind, that of a
person who has been in industrial employment
for a long time in England, being sent back to
Ireland when he is past his labour or has fallen
sick.

1541. If any 'alteration wei*e made in the law
of settlement, by which a man, after having
acquired a settlement by five years’ residence in
a country, were prevented from losing that settle-
men, would not that remove the hardship ?—

I

think it would in some degree.

Mr. French.

1542. Do you know what the scale of dietary

Mr. French—continued,

is for Irish workhouses, laid down by the
Government Board ?—Yes.

1 543. Will you give it to the Committee
The Local Government Board in their regula-
tions have kid clown a minimum scale whi^ no
board of guardians may cut under. It is divided
into the classes of able-bodied men and women
aged and infirm men and women, and children of
different ages. The dietary for able-bodied mea
and women is about eight ounces of oatmeal per
man, and seven ounces pet woman, with new
milk in the morning for breakfast, and from 16
to 14 ounces of brown bread with soup for men
and women respectively for dinner. The soup
is made with oatmeal and seasoned with pepper
and salt and so forth; and it is given to the
children in quantity varying according to their
ages.

1544. Are tliose the only two meals ?—No •

all the children get three, as directed by the
Local Government Board; but the tliiid meal is

not obligatory in the case of the able-bodied, or
the agea and infirm. I am speaking of the scale

as laid down by the Local Government Board.
1545. In your experience has that scale been

strictly adhered to?—By no means. In every
union that I am acquainted with it has been
more or lees increased, chiefly by the addition

of a more generous kind of soup ; meat is put
into the souj) for tlie mid-day meal, and in some
c.ises the allowance to the aged and infirm classes

has been very much improved and varied.

1546. Has there been a third meal given in

many of the unions to the able-bodied and aged?—To the aged and infirm almost iuvaiiably, and
in a very considerable number of the unions, in

the case of the able-bodied.

1547. Then it is hardly correct to

that the mere difference in the diet between
Scotch workhouses and Irish workhouses would
be sufficient inducement to lead Irish paupers to

go over to Scotland and to get on the rates there

u the law of removal were done away with ?—
In my experience the question of diet is seldom

thought of by an Irish pauper. I do not think

it influences him
; and that opinion has been

expressed by the Local Government Board in

one of their old Reports.
1548. With regard to the removal of lunatics

from Scotland, have you found any hardship in

cases of removal of Irish lunatics from Scotland

when you thought it was illegal, but when at the

same time there was no power of appeal against

it?—I have had no personal experience with

regai-d to the removal of lunatics from Scot-

land. I have been employed altogether in the

western part of Ireland, and that class of pau-

pers has not been removed to unions within my
inspection.

1549. It is the opinion, I believe, of the Local

Government Board that it is illegal to remove a

lunatic from a Scotch asylum to an Iiish work-

house?—Yes, I believe that is held to be so.

1560. Yet it is often done, is it not?—Yea;

it has not, I believe, been jjronounced to be

illegal.

1551. There is no court in Ireland by which

we could get the ease tried. There is no appeal

against the order of the Scotch Board of Super-

vision ?—No.

Mr. Martin.

1552, I think the instances of hardship which

you
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Mr. Martin—continued,

tave brought under the notice of the Com-

mittee here been only the more recent instances

“hloh have come under your own notice ?—Yes,

But you are aware, I think, that in

noint of fact since 1862, there has been a oon-

Luanceof oaaes of hardship which have been

icly condemned by the Local Government

9_I am perfectly well aware of that.

1554 And I believe I may say that they are

not isolated cases, but that there ate many m-

Stances where women have been sent away witli

their children under the Removal Act on the

allegation that they have been deserted by their

has^ands, and where it has appeared that the

husband was about to retui-n?—Yes, there have

been many cases, and very painful cases

indeed, of the removal of women under those

circumstances upon the allegation of their deser

tion. But the class of cases of which I was

directed to give instances was
_

that of legal

removals attended ivith hardship: and those

eases to which you refer were illegal according

to the decision of the Court of Queen s Bench m

^^1555 But notwithstanding that decision of the

Court of Queen’s Bench in 1869, I believe you

are aware that, in some instances, the magistrates

continue to remove ?-Ye8 ; I have a return here

of recent cases of that class, in some of which,

upon notice of appeal, the order of removal was

abandoned, and the pauper sent for back again.
upon uouce oi kuc _

abandoned, and the pauper sent for back again.

1556. There has been an allegation made here,

that in some instances in Ireland boards ot

ffuardians might expend money out of the rates

to defray the cost of sending back paupers ;
what

would happen in such a case as that . Any sue

outlay would' inevitably be surchai-ged by the

auditor. ...
1557. As a matter of fact, has it ever come

within your personal knowledge that, even as a

matter of subscription, any such tiling has ever

been done by a board of guardians in Ireland i'

—No, I cannot at present call to mind that even

by private subsm-iption a person has been

returned to England or Scotland. I have heard

of subscriptions being made to enable pei-fons to

retuni to their places of residence or birth i

Ireland; but, of course, that was not under any

removal law. . , . ,

1568.

Are you aware of any cases in winch

there has been danger of disease being “
duced in'lreland by this system of removals

I am aware of a correspondence which took place

in 1871, on the subject of the introduction oi

small-pox.
.

,T„

1559. You may recollect that, m 1871, the

Local Government Board made a complain

the Glasgow authorities, that at the time when

small-pox was rife in Glasgow deportations wer

taking place under the Poor Removal Ac .

Yes, they represented that the course wluc a

been adopted at Liverpool should also be

adopted at Glasgow, namely, that remova

should be suspended during the prevalence ot

that disease.
, v

1560. Notwithstanding that,, I believe
^

removals did take place from Glasgow dun ^

the time when the small-pox was very prevalent

there?—Yes, the Board of Supervision stated

that they saw no advantage in prohibiting

removals, so long as there was a free intercourse

0.107.

Mr. Marlin—continued. M
of passengers, and upon that ground they declined

to follow the example of Liverpool.

1561. The Liverpool authorities, I believe,

in compliance with the request of the Local

Government Board, proliibited removals from

the -23rd of Jlarch 1871 to the 16tii of October

1871 ?— Yes, I believe that was the period.

1562. Lid you know tlie late Mr. Senior?—

I

did.

1563. I believe the late INIr. Senior had formed

a very strong opinion against this lav.’ of removal

and settlement, had he not?—He had.
_

1564. I believe he considered, and, in i>oint of

fact, he stated before a Committee of this House

that he considered that this law of rernoval was

both unwise in itself as regaifls English interests,

and unfair and harsh as regards the Irish

paupers?—It may be so; I do not remember

exactly.
, . , „ t

1565. 'Would, it be your opmiou also.—

i

should hesitate in giving any opinion as to

its effect in England, because I do not think my
experience enables me to give any opinion on

that subject that would be worth having ;
but I

think that on broad and general principles the

law of removal of the poor is contrary to acknow-

ledged principles of good government.

1566. With regard to the evil which has

been suggested of an influx of paupers from one

locality “to the other, have you ever found any

such cases occur in Ireland, where we liave no

law of settlement or removal ?—I have heMU

frequent complmnts by boiu-ds of guardians, that

they were inundated witli paupers from other

unions ;
but those complaints ai-e common to all

, tlie unions of Ireland, and seem to m-ove that

there is no one jiarticular union more affected by

; it than another, but that the fluctuation of

pauperism, such as it is (and it is very small),

affects all of them in an equal degree.

1567. And you think that wherever there is

• anv extra influx of that character, xt would be

' perfectly corrected in Ireland by the operation

, oi the 'Vagrant Act which we have ?—U here it

I is anything bnt a legitimate movement from one

I iilace to another, wiT find no difficulty in correct-

) inw it by the operation of the 'Vagrant Act.

1 “l56S. From your longtliened experience you

r have found no practical difficulty in the present

of the law in Ireland ?—N one whatever.
liave tounu no praoucai uu.ia.aaav — r

state of the law in Ireland ?—N one whatever.

ill*. Mark Stewart.

1569. Did I rightly understendyou to say that

you Uve in Lub^n ?—No, I live in the county ot

Limerick. . . „
1570. Haae yon had mucli experience ot the

noithern and eastern parts of Ireland .—MO, i

obsetred before that my experience ivas confined

to the west of Ireland. ,

1571. Ai-e there not more removal to the

eastern and northern parts?—Yes, eertai^y.

1572. I understand that your principal objec-

tion to the present law of removal is the tard-

ship which it entails upon the paupers .—

1

me my principal objeetion is one of an abstiact

but I &SO objeot on the ground of tie

hardship that it produces to tlie Irish panper.

I may iso say that there are mmy other praoHeri

inconveniences connected with the «
mnpera Unions in England frequently make

mishikes, and send paupers to wrong place^

a matter for which there is no
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24 June Ireland, because, liaving no law ol' vemr>val,

1879. the guardians of the Irish unions cannot send
the ])iuiper8 to theii* proper place. I liave

known in.stancea in which a man has left a work-
house to H'hich lie has been improperly sent, in

order to go himself and get relief at the M'ork-

house to which he ought to have been sent,

there]}}' inakiug himself liable to the penalties of
the Vagrant Act.

1573. It has been suggested here to-day as a

remedy for the existing state of the law that in

the case of persons removed to Ireland, in the

event of unions rejecting them, those unions
might appeal to the board in Dublin, as the
Scotcli parochial boards can appeal to the Board
of Supervision in Edinburgh, and further than
that they might be able to pay the Scotch boards
for any outlay so as to prevent that removal
taking place, or they might make suggestions by
which the jiauper would not be removed if that

suggestion were adopted, do yon think it ivould

ob%'iate the difficulty ? — That is to say, that

before tlie removal of a paujier from Scotland
the intention should be announced to the union
in Ireland to which he was about to be removed,
and that a corresiifuidenee sluiuld take place to

see how that might be avoided, or what arrange-
ment might be made.

1574. And if permission were given by law to

a union in Ireland to have the same privilege of
removal to Scotland, and, as a consequence of
that, also to maintain the Irish paupers in Scot-
land at their union’s expense?— I should be
extremely sorry to see tlie power of removal to

Scotland given to , tlie Irish boards of guardians,

because, although they Itave an undoubted
grievance at the present time in the want of
reciprocity

;
yet the principle is so erroneous,

that I should be sorry to see it e.xtended to

Ireland, and as to paying for the support
of a pauper in any other place than the
union to which he beloi’gs, I see the strongest

possible objection to it.

1575. You do not take into. consideration the

hardship to tho.se Irish jiaupers who are most
anxious to return to their own country ?—I do
not think anybody lias a natural right to be
removed from one place in the world to another
at the expense of the poor rates

; and, therefore,

I cannot say that I think it is a hardship that the

power of removing a man from one place to

another shoidd cease.

1576. But is it not a hardship?—I cannot
agree that it is a hardship. Of course it is a
privation for every man not to be able to

move about the world as he pleases, and it may
be well to remedy it out of your own pocket

;

but that is a very different thing from remedying
it out of the public purse.

1577. You are, perhaps, aware that in Scot-
land it is thought that the Irish paupers press
ver}- heavily on the Scotcii rates ?—The prin-
ciple of paying for the maintenance of a pauper
where the administration ofreliel'is in the hands
of another body than the one that pays, is so
opposed to right principle, that I should be
very sorry indeed to see it introduced into
Ireland.

1578. You are aware that it is the law
of England and Scotland?—! am awai-e that
it is.

1579. You would have no hesitation in doing

Mr. Mark Stewart—continued,

away M-ith the law of removal in toto, and v.n,would not even be content with a vear’srA-;
dential settlement?— I would take the vea?'
residential settlement as an instalment.

* °

1580. Would you do away with the law of
settlement as well ?—I do not know that I am
quite competent to form an ojiiuion upon that
subject, because that is a matter with re'»'ard to
ticotland, and I desire to confine my evidence
as far as possible to Ireland, where there is no
law of settlement.

Captain Co?7’ie.

1581. If the law of removal was abolished in
Great Britain would you not retain some mefuia
by which an Irish pauper who went over to Eng-
land and almost immediately became permanenuy
helpless, couldbe sent back to 1relaud if he wislied
it ?— I do not see that it is a necessary
ingredient of the Poor Law. I think that the
sound principle is that where destitution arises
there it should be relieved.

1582. And that the couvenieuee of the pauper
should not be consulted at all ?—No, I do notsee
liow you could with s.afety do that

;
I think that

would lend to very enormous expenditure.
1583. Those are the grounds upon which you

object to paupers being sent back from Scotland
to Ireland now ?—It is u phy.sical hardship
There is a considerable iliflereuce between com-
pulsorily removing a man from one place to

another, and Siiying to a man “^Iwill not cive

you - the means to travel.” I think it is a very
great liardsliip, when a man’s associations and
connections have been for 40 years in one place

to say to him, “ I will send you away”; in my
opiuiou that is a much greater liarilship than to

say to, a man who has come to a ’place and not

succeeded so well as he expected, “ I am very

sorry for you, my man, but we are not going to

jiay yom- way back again.” One is a hardsmp,
but the otlier is one of those ei'ils necessarily

entailed by poverty.

1584. If a paujier lunatic is .sent back to Ire-

land what do the union do with him
;
do they

put him in the county lunatic asylum in Ireland?

—No, not directly. There are workhouse wai'ds

wliere idiotic and harmless lun.atics are kept,

and w'hen a man is sent over he is at first placed

there under observation, and if he shows signs of

violence thou tiio necessary steps ai’e taken to

have him trausfeiTcd to the district liuiatic

asylum.
1585. The last witness but one mentioned a

case in wliich he said that a pauper lunatic was

sent five times from Scotland to Ireland ivitli a

certificate that he was a lunatic, and that he was

back again in Scotland in the very union from

which he came in a week’s time ; is that pos-

sible ?—If the witness said lie knew it of his own

knowledge of course I should be slow to say that

it was impossible, but it appears to me extremely

unlikely. I cannot account for it.

1586. It would not be accounted for by the

ordinary rules?—Certainly not. Because amp
coming in as insane would not be allowed to

chai’ge himself voluntarily without penuissiou

from the medical officer ; so that I do not

understand, if he was a certified lunatic, how,

in the course of five days, he could manage to

make his escape either from a workJiouse or from

a lunatic asylum, and be back again in Scotland.

1587, I think
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JIv. Hiitchinsou.

1587. I thinlc yon told us that at present the

•’idculatiou is that there are about 300 persons

removed annually from England and Scotland to

Ireland ?—I think that we may say between 300

and 350. I cannot exactly state the numliev.

1588. Can you tell us the numbers respec-

tively from England and Scotland ?—I can, tor a

{ro.-)(l number of years, but not for those 944 per-

sons under Lord Bchuorc^s return.

1589. Have you auy idea as to the relative

population and the different neighbourhoods from

which they come ; do they come from manufac-

turing districts, or from tow-ns, or from country

iiarimee ’—Hardly over from country parishes,

^ost always from towns, Liverpool, Leeds,

London, Glasgow, and so forth.

1590. We iiave had some evidence before us

tlut in towns like Manchester and Sheffield,

where a large number of Irishmen get employ-

ment, those two populous places have ceased to

send ’Irish paupers back again to Ireland?—No
case from Sheffield has ever come under my
notice, and very rarely a case ft-om Manchester,

and that not within late years
;
so that, as far as

my opinion goes, though it is not directly in

confirmation of that evidence, it goes some way in

supporting it.

Mr. Ramsay.

1591. You are of opinion that the lawof the

United Kingdom should be assimilated in the
_

three countries to that wlrich prevails in Ii’eland

at the present time ?—Yes.

1592. Is it witliin your kirowledge that the

law which regulates the relief given to poor in

England, Ireland, and Scotland, is different in

the tljree countries ?—It is, so.

1593. May not the diversity of the law, and

of its administration in the several countiies,

justify some diversity in the law of removal ?—
In my opinion it would not justify it, though it

might in some measure account for it; but I

object to the law of removal so very much on

principle, that I do not see that the differences

of administration to which you have referred in

the three countries, would go any way towards

justifying it.

1594. You are aware, are you not, that there

is not only a diversity in tlie administration, but

in the law regulating the relief given to tli^poor

in England as compared with Scotland?—Yes.

1595. Do you not suppose that the great

difference in the law of the two countiies may
justify some difference in the law of removal in

the two countries ?—I do not immediately trace

the connection between the two.

1596. Would it not influence your judgment,

that in Scotland as compared with England, no

relief can be properly given to the able-bodied

poor, whereas it is the case that they do give it

hi England ?—I do not exactly see how that

would justify the maintenance of a law of

removal
1597. You do not think that anj diversity

either in the law or in its administration in Scot-

land, as compared with the other two countries,

could justify any difference between the la^v of

removal in Scotland and the law as it exists in

Ireland?—That is to say, between removal and

non-removal. No, I do not.

Mr. Forsyth.

1598. Do you not think, considering the large

influx of Irish paupers to Great Britain, it would

0.67.

Mr. Forsyth—continued,

be rather hard if the law of removal were abo-

lished, tliat places like Glasgow and Liverpool

should be inundated with Irish paupers with uo

power of removing them, even if they stayed a

very short time in either of thase towns ?—Wlien

I compare tlie number of Irish born persons in

receipt "f relief from the poor rates in Scot-

land or in England with the numbers removed,

the proportion 'is so oxU-emely small, that, practi-

cally, 1 can hardly consider tliat it can be any

great relief to tlic rates. When tlie number of

paupers with their dependants relieved in Eng-

land and in Scotland can Ij6 counted by thou-

sands in auy one year, and the uumbers removed

to Ireland by himih'cds or little more thau hun-

dreds, I really do not see that the practical etVecr

of the law of removal upon tliose countries is

so beneficial.

1699. But might not the abolition of the law

of removal increase the temptation to Irish pau-

pers to come over. Now they can be removed

if the unions think fit to remove them. Sujr-

posiug that they had no power to do so, might

not the temptation to come over and to settle in

England, and to receive relief here ^ paupers,

be very much increased '!—I stated before that 1

think the tendency would be precisely the
_

re-

verse, because 1 do uot tliiuk that it enters into

the mind of an Irish pauper going to England

what his chances of removal are, except in one

class of cases, namely, those of men who come

over here upon speculation, feeling certain that

if they fail in finding employment, they have

nothing to do but to throw themselves upon the

rates and be sent back to Ireland.

1600. That is not a very large class, is it?

—

It is uot a very large classs ;
but wlien you see

the number of persons removed to Dublin and

other ports on the east coast, who have only been

a few months in England, I suspect that it

forais no inconsiderable proportion of the re-

movals.
, L •

1601. Those paupei-8 would, of course, be in-

creased in number if the law of removal wm
ahoHsbed?—I tliink that they would be entirely

done away with, because they would say, “ W e

cannot be removed, and therefore we will not go

over to England unless we have a fair prospect

of maintenance.” Now they go over witii the

chance of being sent back agmn free ol expense

if they fail ; if they had not that chance tiiey

would be move cautious how they went, or more

likely to stay at home.

1602. I think you said that the guardians in

Ireland cannot send to the right union of birUt a

pauper who may have been sent to the wrong

union?—No.
,

,

1603. Has it occurred within your knowledge

that a pauper has been sent from Glasgow to a

wrono- union, that is to say, to a union where the

pauper had no birth settlement at all ;
and have

anv steps been taken in that case to get nd ot tlie

paiiperB ;
aro the Irish unions obhged to receive

the paupers who come, although the paupers

have no right to be there at Sir’—They me

obliged to receive them ; the warr^t is handed

to them, and they are bound to obey that war-

rant, and they have no remedy but that ot re-

monstrance ;
which they avail themselves ot some-

times mth effect and sometime without.
_

1604. Then the guardians of a Glasgow pan=ii

mi^^bt send a pauper to any imion in L-eland,

wi&iout reference to its being the placeof s«tie-

L 4
.

'
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Mr. Brurke, Mr. Forsyth—contiuaed.

sITune ™ent of the pauper, and th-at union would be

j8-g, obliged to maintain him?—They might do so.
‘ '

Of course they do it upon sworn infomiatious

that the place of birth was so and so. Tlie pauper
being sent to the wrong union arises from
mistSce. In one ofmy unions the other day, the

union of Enthkeale,in the county of Limerick, the
pauper said tiiat she was born in Eockhili. There
IS no such nniou as Eodchill ; but Eookbill is a

townlandinthe Kilmallock Union. The clerk to

the justices there, finding no such union as

ilr. Forsyth—continued.

twocKimi, seems to Have assumed that RathkeaU
was meant, and so he packed her off to Rati
keale, and there she is.

IGOo. I suppose m no case does an Irish union
ever pay the cost of maintenance of hish pauper-
Jn Glasgow, or Liverpool, or any place where an
Insh pauper may be settled ?—That would be
contrary to the law.

1606. To what law ?—To the Irish Poor Law
which forbids relief being given out of the
union.

Mr. Ebenezek Wilkie, called in; and Examined.

Mr. Wilkif, Chairman,

1607. You have been for many years Governor
of the Liverpool Workhou.se, have you not?

—

Eleven years.

1608. You have now left tliat occupation, I

believe ?—I retired some few months ago.

1609. "VVhat is the usual number of iumates in

the Liverpool ‘Workhouse?—I have had them as

high as 5,000, and as low as 2,200 ; the average
number is 2,700 ; when I went, there were
nearly 5,000.

1610. Had you many Irish in the workhouse?
—We had a large number; perhaps about half of

that number were Irish.

1611. In that time were there many removals
to Ireland ?—Diu’ing the last ten yeapg there
were 1,041 removals.

1612. That is an average of about 100 a year?
—About that.

1613. Was the expense of those removals con-
siderable ?—Twenty-five sliillings to 30 s. per
head is the usual expense.

1614. In you experience did those paupers
often return to Liverpool upon their own account
veiy soon after tliey had been removed ?—No,
not often ; we have had cases removed a second
time, but they were not common at all.

1615. You have had great experience, if I may
say so, as a very successful governor of a very
important workhouse

; therefore we should be
glad to Imvo your opinion upon this point ; does
the existing law of removal work well?—It
works well enough, so far as I have ever seen
any hardship arising from it. In reference to

the one-year clause, I do not see that you can
lessen the restaiction in that, unless you repeal
tie Act altogether. In addition to giving the
pauper a settlement, as he has now by three
years’ residence in any paiticular parish, I should
say that if any jiauper has been in England for

three j’-ears he would be irremovable. That
would remove tlie objection that we so often hear,
to getting 30 or 40 years’ work out of a man,
and then retui-ning him at the end of the time.

1616. In other words, you would make an
Irish pauper irremovable after he had been three
years resident in Euglandf?—In any part or
parts of England.

1617. And I presume that you would apply
the same law to Scotland ?—I would.

1618. Will you kindly tell the Committee
how, in your opinion, tlie abolition of the law of
removal would affect Liverpool ?—It would affect

it to the extent tlrat of course the paupers re-
moved become a permanent burden upon the
parish ; but it would affect it very much m refer-
<mce to the insane. At the present time an Irish

Chairman—continued.

pauper who might under some circumstances be
removable, is sent to an asylum, and the cost of
the maintenance of that pauper is thrown upon
the county ; and unless there were some State
provision to relieve such a parish as Liverpool, I
think that it would be a great hardship upon
Liverpool, because Liverpool is a kind of ter-

minus for all parts of the country.

Captain Corry.

1619. Do you mean that they would have to

be supported by the union instead of by the

country?—Yes.

Chairman,

1620. Were many of those thousand .paupers

that you speak of as having been removed from

the Liverpool Workhouse in 10 years lunatics?

—There were 170 insane persons during the 10

years, and those are in the asylum now at the

expense of the county.
1621. Your opinion, ns a person well ac-

_^uainted with tlie subject, and speaking in the

interests of Liverpool, is against any material

change in the law of removal ?—Yes, I think so.

Mr. Forsyth,

1622. Can you tell me what proportion the

number of Irish paupers in Liverpool bears to the

whole number of paupera in one year ?—1 could

not.

1623. In your own workhouse, out of the 5,000

inmates how many were Irish ?—Our calculation

was about half, but it is very difficult to define

wliat an Irish case is.

1624. I mean those who were born in Ireland

and came borne from Ireland?—We generally

recognise about half of them as being Irish.

1625. If the law of removal were altogether

abolished you would have to maintain tlie whole

of those Irish poor, would you not?—We
should only have to maintain those that

were removed in addition to those we at present

maintain.

1626. What proportion does the munher of

removals of Irish paupers from Liverpool bear to

the number of those who are not removed?—

I

could not tell you.
1627. Do you remove in every case where you

have proper evidence of the pauper’s place of

settlement in Ireland?—We do not.

1628. Why not?—Thpi*e are a great rnwy

that come into the workhouse and take their dis-

charge and go out, and we prefer that very much

to sending them home.
1629. Are you at all deterred from removing
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Jlr. Forsyth—contimied.

hr the feai- of the cost ?—Not at all. There is

no recovery of the expenditure incurred for the

removal of paupers to Ireland
;
that fulls entirely

'^^leS^^That might deter the parish from re-

moving the pauper, might it not ?—I do not tliiiik

it does.

Mr. Ramsay.

1631. In aclclitiou to the 1,041 removals during

the past 10 years from Liverpool, you have had

170 Vupev lunatics committed to the asylum who

are maintained tlievein at the expense of the

county ?—That is so.

Mr. Marh Stewart.

1632. You say that you would only have to

maintain 100 paupers a year if the law of removal

was abolished ?—They would accumulate at the

rate of 100 per annum directly ;
but indirectly

at a gi'eatev ratio from the families multiplying.

1633. Is it not the fact that there is a very

deterring influence exercised by the_ present law 1

I do not think so at all ;
believing, as I do,

that those who ultimately become paupers have

little or no idea before leaving Ireland of the

action of the Nemoval Act.
_ .

1634. Bux does it not apply to people in Liver-

pool
;
are they as apt to come to you for relief if

they know that they are to be removed ?—T es,

I think that they are. If they require relief they

will, in either case, come and make application

for it.

1635. Do you consider that there is much

hardship in the matter 'f—I should not think that

thei'e is any hardship in the simple removal, be-

cause none are removed from Liverpool except

with their consent, and in many cases at tneir

request. There is greater hardsliip, I think, in

the removal of the English poor than in the

removal of the Irish poor.

1 636. And of the Scotch poor ?—Yes-

rat^MbeiTs^urpr^SL agSn^?^ of tL present law of
f

in Liverpool?-No, none at all. I do not see number oi Imh paupeis applying ioi ieliet

.

Mr. Martin—continued. J

mau in Liverpool wlio could give us better

practical information upou this subject than your-

self?—I can offer no opinion as to that.

1645. There can be no doubt that, so far as

vagrants or tramps are concerned, the law of re-

moval has no deterrent eft'ect?—I do not think it

has. '

1646. In the case of those 170 lunatics, they

ai’e in’ lunatic asylums, I suppose?—Yes.

1647. I think you have made no inquiry into

their birth-place?—! have made sufficient in-

quiry to know that they were Irish paupers, and

that they would be removable under other cir-

cumstances, if they had not been in the asylum.

1648. Tliat is to say, in ])oint of fact, that they

were, previous to their lunacy taking place,

paupei's?—No; they were lunatics when the

application was made ; but if they had not been

lunatics, and the application had been made on

their behalf, they would have been removable.

1649. Had they been in the workhouse?

—

They had not.

1650. Had they apiflled for relief?—They had

applied, but through others; of course insanity

was the cause of the application being mode.

1651. Then you can give me no idea of how

many of tlie 170 lunatics during this period of

time may have been resident m England?—

I

think not.

1652. For all you know, many of those may

have been resident 20, or 30, or 40 yeai’s ?—I do

not think it is at all likely ; I think those are

quite exceptional cases ;
that is to say, they are

cases that seemed to be got up to be pushed

to the front ;
they do not exist except e.xcep-

tionally.

1653. How many of those on an average have

been over 10 years ? —I could not state that ;
I

have not prepai-ed any statistics on that point

:

it is mei’ely a general impression.

Mr. French.

1654. Did it ever strike you that the existence

24 June

Many apply just in order to be sent home._

1656. It'lias been stated here and in the

House, that a number of Irish paupers have been

sent to Liverpool at 1 s. a bead from Dublin ; has

that ever come under your notice ?—In the

famine year that was so; they were brought at

4d., and even for nothing at all.

1656. Never since that ?—Not that I am aware

of; it has been talked of.

1657. There is no real hardship upon Liver-

pool in that respect ?—No, none at all.

Mr. Torr.

1658. Will you describe to the Committee the

manner in which these paupers are dealt with,

when the parish has determined to send tbein_ to

Ireland; you have a regular mode of deMing

with them, have you not ?—The relieving officer

penses of the°r^oval?-That is so. ^ take tlie I'^vticulars of

1 642. Have you known of any instance where, parties themsMvej thev ^rou^ht belore

why, if the law was assimilated in the three

kingdoms, they should be disliked. I tliink that

assimilation would get over all the difficulty.

Mr. Forsyth.

1638. Did I understand you alight to say,

that in the case of the removal ot an liish pauper

from Liverpool to Ireland, you cannot recover

the costa at all?—You cannot.

1639. You have no means of recovering it

from ffie Irish birth-place ?—No.
1640. And tlie whole cost falls upon the

Liverpool union?—The whole cost falls upon

the Liverpool union.

Mr. Martin.

1641. In fact, under Ihe provisions of the Act,

the removing parish must bear the entire ex-

maoistrates, and the warrant is signed, and they

moVair'>rta i^LiTerpmlTrconeeinei ba™ e™/ opportunity of making any oom-

deterrsnt effect in prOTontinstbeimmlg^^^^^^^ plaint.
place, they must baTe a

doTK' meS oertifi 'ate to sLw that key me in good
uo not ttnnk it nas.

, , ij.i 0 'Plant ;= =«
1644. I suppose that there is hardly a gentle- health?—ihat is so.

0.107.
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Mr. fVilkk,

34 June
1879.

Mr. Torr—continued.

1660. Then they have to declare before the

magiatratee that they go voluntary ?—Yes.

1661. Then they have to make a statement as

to whether they have been well treated in the

workhouse ?— i es.

1662. And then the magistrate signs the

warrant; then are they sent alone?—No; an
officer is sent in chai’ge.

1663. In all cases "h—In all cases.

1664. He delivers them to whom?—This

officer hands them over to the pai-ish in Ireland,

and they are there asked if they have any cause

of complaint.

1665. In the presence of the officer who take

them?—Yes.
1666. And whether they have come willingly ?

—Yes, that is so.

Mr. Tori'— continued.

1667. You have no idea of how many Irisi,
paupers come across to Livei-pool in the course of
the year ?—No.

1668. During your time at the workhouse
have you ever known paupers sent across to
Ireland without their consent, or without their
own seeking?—Never. I am not aware of any
one having been sent.

' ^

1669. kou never knew an Irish pauper sent
liome except at his own seeking ?—He either
consented to it or requested it. It was a veiy
coumioii thing that tlie requestw'as made to my-
self at the workhouse.

^

Chairman.

1670. la there anything else that you wish to

state to the Committee ?—No.
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Friday^ 27th June 1879 .

Captain Corrv.

Viscount Emlyn.
Hr. Forsyth.

Mr. French.
Mr. Giles.

Mr. Hibbert.

Mr. Hutchinson.

Mr. Martin.

Sir Arthur Middleton.

Mr. Ramsay.
Mr. Salt.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

Jylr. Synan.
Mr. Ton'.

THOMAS SALT, Esq., in the Chair.

Mr. Henry Joseph Haggee, called in; and Examined.

Chairman,

1671. "What appointment do you hold?—

I

am Vestry Clerk of tlie parish of Liverpool.

That includes the appointment of Clerk to the

Guardians, the select vestry being the guardians

of the poor of that district.

1672. How long have you held that appoint-

ment ?—Twenty years.

1673. Have you had much experience of the

law of removal in Liverpool?— It has been under

my notice as the chief executive officer of the

hoard dm-ing the whole of that period. •

1674. Can you give the Committee statistics

as to the number of paupers removed, first to

Ireland, and secondly to other places during each

of the lust 10 years?—Yes, I have prepared

those figures. Beginning with the year 1869,

there were 15 persons removed to Englisli

parishes, 204 to Ireland, and 20 to Scotland;

in the following year, 1870, tliere were 15 re-

moved to English parishes, 120 to Ireland, and

9 to Scotland; in 1871 there were 19 removed

to English parishes, 67 to Ireland, and 13 to

Scotland; in 1872 there w^ere 15 removed to

English paiTshes, 82 to Ireland, and no Scotch

removals; in 1873 there were 6 removed to

English parishes, 53 to Ireland, and no Scotch

removals
; in 1874 there were 26 removed to

English parishes, 95 to Ireland, and 2 to Scot-

land
; in 1875 there were 27 removed to English

parishes, 118 to Ireland, and 4 to Scotland ;
in

1876 there were 18 removed to English parishes,

112 to Ireland, and 3 to Scotland
;
in 1877 there

were 34 removed to Englisli parishes, 102 to

Ireland, and 4 to Scotland; and in 1878 there

were 29 removed to English parishes, 88 to Ire-

land, and 6 .to Scotland.
16’15. Can you give us the total in each case

for the 10 years?— Two hundred and three

English, 1,041 Irish, and 6i Scotch. In addi-

rion to that, as bearing not so much on the

question of Irish removafe as bearing upon the

question of settlement generally, I may say that,

during the same period of 10 years, we have

transferred to English parishes the maintenance

of 175 lunatics, and to the county of Lancaster

the maintenance of 306 lunatics. Of those 306

cases transferred to the county of Lancaster 171

0.107.

Chairman—continued. Mr. Hagger.

were cases which, except for their being coses of gy j„ne

lunacy, would have been removable to Ireland. l8yg.

1676. Wlmt is your custom with respect to

Irish lunatics?—The law is simply that in the

case of a lunatic uot irremovable from a parish,

if no settlement can be ascertained, the charge

of that lunatic’s maintenance is thro^vn upon the

county ;
and, for the purposes of the Lunacy

Acts, birth in Ireland is not a settlement ; so that

the maintenance of an Irish-born lunatic, not

m-emovable from Liverpool, would be charged

upon the county.

1677. Do you ever remove lunatics firom Liver-

pool to Ireliuid ?—Never.

1678. Have you ever known a case?—At

present I do not remember any case, but there

may have been a question aa to a person of weak

mind.
, -

1679. But you never remember, in your 20

years’ experience, the case of a person in a

Solent and dangerous condition, of lunacy being

removed to Ireland ?— Certainly not ; I am

certain that such a case has never arisen in the

parish of Liverpool.

1680. You mow of no cases in which hand-

cuffs or strait waistcoats, or any system of stroug

confinement, was used ?—I do not know of any

case, and I am certain that, so far as the pariah

of Liverpool is concerned, there has been no such

case.
. . ,

1681. Are there any other statistics that you

wish to put before the Committee at this stage

of the inquiry ?—I think not at present

1682. What is the Irish population in Liver-

pool ?—That is a question which it is impossible-

for me to answer. In the first place^l should

want to know what was meant by me Irish popu-

lation. In. the case of a man coming from

Ireland, whose children are bom in Liverpool,

how am to I class his children ? As they become

adults are they to be classed as Irishmen or as

Englishmen?

Mr. Hutchinson.

1683. Have you any idea of the number of

householders in Liverpool?—I am not prepared

to answer that question.

2 1684. Making
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Mr. thiygcT

•i’i June

Chairman.

1684. Making .a rough guess, to which we will

not commit you in any way, can yon give any

idea of the nnniber of Irish hi Liverpool?—

I

limey that the Irish themselves would claim

something like one-third of the population of

Liverpool, but of course I hope I shall not be

committed to that answer. I think the other

day I saw a letter in a newspaper (which is of

course not a very high authority) giving the

strength of the Irish vote in Liverpool, and 1

think, if I remember rightly, the writer claimed

Bometliing lilce 12,000 or 13,000 votes out of a
constituency of about 50,000 ; but I offer no
opinion as to the accuracy of the figures.

1685. Can you give the population of Liver-

pool?—According to the Census of 1871, which
is the only authentic source (and I take it that

your question refers to the parish with which I

am particularly connected), the population of

Liverpool was 238,411. Statistics are prepared

annually by the Health Committee, and, in point

of fact, more frequently, as to the rates of moi"-

tality, and so on ; and they have a system by
which they estimate the population ; and the

figures upon which their fables arc calculated for

this year, give a population of 21.5,322 for the

parish.

Mr. Ramsay.

1686. What is the name of the parish?

—

Liverpool. Liverpool, I may state, to gentle-

men not familiar with the locality, consists of the

old borough of Liverpool, which forms the heart

of the town. The Municipal Coi’porationa Act
added the surrounding townships to the borough
for municipal purposes, hut left the parish alone

as a poor law area.

Chairman.

1687. What is the rateable value of the parish

of Liverpool ? — TJie rateable value of the
Liverpool parish for the year 1878 was
2,074,057 1.

1688. Have you the population of the muni-
cipal borough of Liverpool ?— Only from the

Census of 1871. The population of the muni-
cipal borough of Liverpool, including, of course,

the parish, was, in 1871, 493,405.

^Tr. Ramsay.

1689. What is the valuation of the municipal

borough ?—I am not able to give it, but I could
easily funiisb it. Broadly stated, I should say
tiiat the rateable value of the parish is about two-
thirds of the rateable value of the borough.

Chairman.

1690. Then, in oi'der to arrive at the probable
rateable value of the municipal borough, we
should have to add 50 per cent to the figure that

you have given us as the rateable value of the
parish ?—Yes.

1691. Can you tell us the total number of
paupers in your parish of Liverpool, taking any
dale you like?—I have here a return for the
week ending Saturday the 14th of June. There
were in the workhouse 2,542, and in the separate
schools, that is in the workhouse for juvenile
paupers, 986. Possibly I ought to (tprrect that
figure, because we have at this moment about
200 children belonging to a neighbouring union.
I bad better subtract those from the figures to

show the pauperism of Liverpool, so that 1 will

correct that 986 and make it 738, in the separate

Chairman—continued.

schools belonging to the parish. There were re
ceiving outdoor relief during the same week*
2,413 persons. We had also 674 lunatics charnel
able in asylums, for wliom the parish are payinff

1692. What is the gross total?— Six thousaud
three hundred and sixty-seven.

1693. Out of 6,367 paupers, how many do you
think were Irish?—I have got the exact figures
or as nearly as our books will give them%vith
reference to tlie outdoor poor. Out of the 2 413
outdoor poor, 1,185 were Irish, and we classify

the Irish in this way : that if It were not for the
special laws conferring a status of irremovability
upon the poor, we should be able to transfer that
number to Ireland. I have not the same fiomres

for the workhouse, for the same date, or for the
industrial schools, or for lunatics, but I have
no reason to believe that the proportion would be
different.

Viscount Einlyn.

1694. None of those paupei-s would have got
a settlement in England, I suppose ?— No

; if it

were not for the status of irremovability which
the provisions of the present law confer, those

paupex’s would be removable to Ireland.

Chairman.

1695. You refer to the fact that, after one
year’s residence in a union, a man is irremov-

able ?—Yes
;
and other conditions of irremov-

ability, as that, for instance, a womati and her

cliildren are irremovable if her husband b
away.

Captain Carry.

1696. You do not mean that you count that

maiv as an Englishman?—No; the basis of this

classification is that we could remove those people

to Ireland if there were not special pi-oxisions

against it.

Viscount Emlyn.

1697. Can you give the proportion of Irish

amongst those receiving indoor relief?—I am
not prepai-ed to give the number of Irish receiv-

ing indoor relief; but we have no reason to think

that the proportions are materially different fi-om

the proportions which I have already given.

Chairman.

1698. Mr. Wilkie, who was for many years

governor of the Liverpool workhouse, said that

he had sometimes as many as 5,000, and some-

times as few as 2,200 inmates in the workhouse,

and he thinks that possibly half of that number

were Irish; would tliat statement surprise you?

—The figures that I have just given aknost

lead to rile same result. I say that there are

1,183 Irish out of 2,413 ; that is nearly half.

Mr. Synan.

1699. Your figures would give about the same

proportion?—About the same.

Chairman.

1700. Have you known of any complaints that

have arisen in consequence of the removal ot

Irish paupers to Ireland?—There is one long

complaint from the Irish authorities.

1701. Do you know of any individual casM

of hardship ?—Cases of complaint have ocewed,

but, so far as Liverpool is concerned, ! am nappy

to say that I am unaware of any individual case
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f liiu-dsliip having been brought home to us.

Lots of cases of alleged hardship have been .

hvou<rht forward, but they have generally broken

down upon investigation. One of the mostrecent

crses was that of a man upon whose body an in-

(i'uest W1X3 held, and the foreman of the jury,

T,articulavly,.was very loud in his complaints

Uainst the action of the Liverpool authonlies

;

hut it turned out, upon investigation, that the

man had been five or six weeks removed
;
he had

attempted to cut his throat in an Irish work-

house, and died a few days after that
;
and I

think the end of it was that, at any rate in the

coroner’s view, the Liverpool guardians were

relieved from anything like blame in the matter.

1702. Are you very careful to carry out the

i,rovisions of the law with regard to the removal

k people who arc sick, and with regard to deck

passage, and so forth ?— Certainly. If we do go

beyoud the law in any way, it is rather in favour

of tlie poor than in straining the law against

1703. In your experience, do you find that the

Irish paupers often return to Liverpool very

[shortly after their removal to Ireland ?—No

;

very few cases of that kind occur, that is to say,

considering the numbers that we send. Such

cases are known, but they are veiy rare.
^

1704. You have known of such cases?—Yes.

1705. What is the smallest pi-ice at which a

man can come over from Dublin to Liveiiiool ?

—

I am not prepai’ed to say, at this moment, but

probably it ivould cost 4 s. or 5 s. Those rates

have varied very much. There was a time when

they could come over (and any number of them

did come over) at 'id. per head; G rf. was an

ordinai’y rate, and 1 s. ivas a high rate for many
rears. One year they w'ere coming over from

i)undalk at, 3 d. per head
;
but I am not aivare

that, at present, there are any circumstances

leading to an unusually low rate from Ireland to

Liverpool.

1706. Do you desire any change in the law

of removal?—Do you, in your question, make

any distinotion between the law of settlement and

the law of removal ;
because if you refer to the

law of removal simply, I think the simplest

answer would be that I desire no change.

1707. My question refers only to the law of

removal; but, of course, you are aware that, it

the law of removal were abolished, the law of

settlement would be practically
_

very nearly

abolished also?—Yes, I should desire personally

to see modifications in tlie law of settlement.

1708. "What changes would you like to see in

the law of settlement?—I should like, if it is

retained at all, that it should be somewhat

simplified. The Act of 1876 I believe was

intended to be a good Act, but I think the inten-

tions were not fully cai-rled out by the wordin|

of the clauses, and a great deal of litigation and

difficulty has arisen under that Act, which was

intended to be a simjfiifying Act.

1709. Have you thought out what law you

would like to adopt as a law of settlement ? I

am not prepared to state the wording ot any

clause, but I should like the Act of 1876 to be

so amended as to give effect to what I believe to

have been the intention of those who amended
the law in that direction. There are questions

with reference to derivative settlements and

other matters that are not sufficiently clear, and

that have given rise to a great deal of litigation.

0.107.

Chairman—continued. Mr. liogger.

1710. We shall have other witnesses who will —
explain to us the operation of the clauses in the

Act of 1876 of which you speak, so that I wrill
'•

'

only ask you this question
:
you have found diffi-

culties in the operation of the Poor L.aw Amend-
ment Act, 1876?—Yes.

1711. Would you approve of a law of settle

raent by which one year’s residence in a union

conferred a settlement?—The extension of the

area of residence from the parish to tlie union

would not affect Liverpool, because it is a single

parish. I should have thought three years would

have been a period quite short enough to confer

a positive settlement.

1712. At the present moment the law is that

three years’ residence in a parish confers a settle-

ment, and although that does not affect your

union, because you are a union parish, still it is

very important to the rest of the country
;
do

you think it would be desirable that three

years’ residence in a union should confer a settle-

ment?—I should think it would be a very rea-

sonable thing.

1712*. And that suggestion would about repre-

sent your view, generally, as to the change in the

law that is desirable ?—Together with clearing

up those difficulties which have occurred; for

instance, making it more clear as to how derivar-

tive settlements are done away with. I would

do away with all derivative settlements, except

so far as may be necessary to keep the members

of a family together, and here, 1 take it, is the

case in which the greatest hardship arises under

the present law of settlement, so far as my
observation goes.

.

1713.

I presume that you would retain tlie

derivative settlements of a child from its father,

and of a wife from her husband?—I would

retain them to the point to which it was neces-

sary to retain them to keep tlie family from being

divided. To give an instance of what I am

speaking about, and of the hardship that I refer

to, take the (5ase of a woman with young children

who marries again ; she, sometime or other,

becomes chargeable, and she goes to^ her second

husband’s settlement, whereas the children of the

first marriage w'ill go to the first husband s settle-

ment, and those children will be separated from

their mother after they ate seven years old.

That is a case of extreme hardship arising under

the present law of settlement, and that is almost

the only case of real hardship that has ever come

under my own notice, where a woman was re-

moved to the south of England, while her child

was removed to Liverpool.
_

1714 In the case where a widow marries

a»ain, the wife takes the settlement of the second

husband, but the children of ffie first marriage,

so long as they are children, retain the settlement

of the first husband ?—Yes.

1715. And that state of the law you say occa-

sions hardship?—There are very few cases

occurring under it, but, when one does occur, i

consider it a very hard ease._
_ i x-l

1716. What, in your opinion, would be the

result in Liverpool if removals were abolished

altogether ?~An enormous additional chaige

would be thrown upon Liverpool, unless some

compensatory provisions were made to meet it.

If anything should occur again, such as has

ocourrk in past years, there is no knowing what

the effect would be in Liverpool.
,

1717 It is very clear that, it the law oi re

m3
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moval did not exist, you would liave to retain, in

Liverpool, the number of paupers that you have

told us of that have been removed to Ireland

during the last 10 years; but, to take a further

step, do you think that the abolition of the law
of removal would induce a larger number of

Irish persons to come over from Ireland to

Liverpool for the sake of obtaining a settlement

in England ?—I am hardly prepni-ed to give a
categoricsil answer to such a question as that;

but, in past years, we know that they did corac

over by thousands, aud I do not know but what
circumstances may arise to bring them over
again. We, as being the port nearest to Ire'and,

felt tlie first burden of it. 'fhey remained with
us as long as they could, and that state of things

may occur again, and it would be very hard then,

that simply because they landed in Liverpool,

Liverpool should have lire burden of perraaneutly

dealing with them without any redress.

1718. Do you think that the Irish people that

land irr Lrver[)ool come bondJide for the purpose
of seeking work, or do they come merely for the

sake of wandering about, and with tiro idea that

they may possibly be better off in England than
in Ireland ?—I fancy that they come from mixed
motives. Of course a very large number come
with a bond fide to seek employment.
Then following those, there area lot of women
who Ifequently come to look I'or their husbands,
whom they suppose tt/ be in England, not liaving

heard of their husbands for some time. In
bad times large numbers have been sent over
by other people, just on the chance of im-
proving their condition, without possibly having
any definite idea what was to be the end of it;

but we know that a very large number have
occasionally come over from Ireland to Liverpool,
and have marched straight to the workhouse and
asked for relief. What their motive was in

coming, it is impossible for me to say.

1719. Are you acquainted with the occuiTenees
of the Irish famine year in Liverpool —I have
some figures here bearing upon that.

1720. Can you tell us the number o£ Irish

paupers that were removed from Liveiqiool to

Ireland in the very worst years?—Yes, I have
some Eetums here which give those figures. In
the ycai’ J 847, there were removed from tlie parish
of Liverpool to Ireland, 15,000 persons, leaving
out the units.

Mr. Ramsay.

1721. Were those all Irish?—Yes. In the
following yeai', 1848, there were 7,600; in 1849,
there were 9,500; in 1850, there were 7,600;
and in 1851, there were 7,800.

Chairman.

1722. Did people come over from Ireland to
Liverpool in great numbers, in those years ?

—

Unless I had an authentic statement to put
before you, I should have been almost afraid to
give you the figures, hut here is a Parliamentary
Keturn made in pursuance of an Order of the
House of Commons in 1864, signed by the
Mayor of Liverpool, which shews that during
the year 1849, 80,000 persons came over from
Ireland to Liverpool as deck passengers, who
resented all the appearance of paupers

;
the

eading to the Betiuju ia, “ Deck Passengers,
appai-ently Paupers;” there being a, separate
return for other deck passengers. In the following

Chairman—continued.

year, 1860, 77,700 of the same class came over •

in 1851, 68,100 came over; in 1852, 78,400 came
over; and in 1853, 71,300 came over; and then
they seem to have begun to fall off vei-y rapidly
for the three montlis of 1854 given here, shews
thiitthe number was 4,500. During an inquiry
before a Committee of the House of Commons
in 1847, the then stipendiary magistrate of Liver-
pool, the late Mr. Eushton, was examined, and
m reply to a question very much of tiie same
character that you have just asked me, “ Can
you state to the Committee how many per day
or per week, came over”; his answer was, “I
have known more than 6,000 in two days. It is

very common to have 1,700, 2,000, and 2,500
every day.” His evidence was given on the
22nd of April 1847.

Mr. Synan.

1723. Of what year is he speaking?—Ho is

probably speaking of that period.

Chairman.

1724. It has been stated that, in those fn'minp

years, the law of remov.al, so far as England and
Ireland was concerned, broke down; is that your
opinion?—Inasmuch as we removed 15,000 in

one year, I think it is hardly coiTCCt to say that

it broke down. It is probable tliat it bi-oke down
in the sense that we did not remove all that might
have been removed

;
but, if we removed 15,000, it

must have been in operation.

1725. The people of Scotland, are afraid of an
Irish invasion, l)ut you havo really expciieuced

iiu Irish invasion 1—We know what it is.

1726. And you thinic that the law of removal

was a valuable protection against that invasion?

—Yes.
1727. Can you toll the Committee what you

believe to be the view of the guardians in Liver-

pool on the subject of poor removal?—I believe,

so far as I can form an opinion, although no

special vote has been taken upon the point, that

the evidence tliat I Imvc given, ami the opinions

that I have expressed, would be sanctioned and

adopted by the guardians.

1728. Of course I can only ask your impres-

sion ; but your impression is that you are repre-

senting the views of tlie guardians as well as your

own views ?—That ia my belief.

1729. Are there any other observations or

suggestions that you wish to make to tlie Com-
mittee at this stage of your evidence ?~There is

one set of figures that I should like to put in to

show the importance of it in some respects. We
cannot say what would have been the efiect had

we not made those removals; but in one par-

ticular direction I am able to supplement my
evidence on that point, and it is this ; I wrote to

tlie treasurer of the county of Lancaster asking

him for the number of lunatics at present

chargeable to the county of Lancaster, who had

at any time been thi’own upon the county by the

parish of Liverpool
;

and he sent me a return

showing that, at this moment, there are are 238

lunatics chargeable to the county of Lancaster,

who would, but for the law of settlement in

years, have now been chargeable upon the parish

of Liverpool. So that we have, so far as Iqnatia

are concerned, direct evidence of what the ad-

vantage of the law of settlement has been to me

parish of Liverpool ia past years. The

tenance of those limatics does not cost less than

6
,
000 /.
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Chairman—continued.

6 000 /. a yeai'. They are all removable, except

for the' fact that they were lunatics. Tliey ai-e

not all necessarily Irish
;
they inclutle all the

cases that have been thrown upon the county,

English as well as Irish.

Mr. Ramsay.
1730.

Then it is your impression that, gene-

rally speakiug, guardians w'ould deprecate any

chano'e in the present law, which enables them

to remove those Irish ])aupers who would other-

wise become a burden, and to get quit of those

lunatics ivho are chargeable on the county ?

Tlje view of the guardians I take to be this

:

that tliey have no special love for the law of re-

moval, but they eay, “Until some one is clever

enou'^h to find a substitute which will give us

equJ’ relief, we had better be satisfied with what

we have, and hold to it as long as we can.”

Mr. Synan.

1731.

Where did the case of hardship, or com-

e;, made in Ireland about the inquest on the

of a pauper who was removed occur ?—At

Dublin.

1732.

In what yeai- ?—In the year 1878, I

think.

1733.

Have you any complaints from any other

part of Ireland ?—I have the particulars of some

other cases. I did not know what I should be

asked, but I brought particulars of the only cases

that I could foresee I might be asked about.

1734.

Will you give us those cases, if you

please ?—The case that I refer to was the case

of a man of the name of Kenny, who was removed

to Ireland on the 16th of November 1877.

1735.

He died soon after, did he not?—A few

weeks afier; he died in Januaiy 1878; I am
not able to say the exact day, but it would be

the first or second week in January 1878.

1736.

There was a complaint that his death

was in consequence of the removal, I suppose ;

that he was in a bad way when he was removed;

was that so ?—That was it
;
and that the autho-

rities of Liverpool were guilty of manstaughter,

at the very least.

1737.

Have you any other cases of complaint

from Ireland ; of course, I do not want to say

that those complaints ’are well founded;! only

want to know in what cases the complaints are

made ?—I have notes here of the case of a

woman of the name of Jane Gallaghan, who was

removed to Newry in the month of August 1877

.

1738.

What was the character of the complaint

made in that case ?—The statement made was

that she had been SO years resident in Liverpool.

That statement appeared probably iu some Irish

newspaper.

1739.

Was there any complmnt made in that

case as to the hardship of tlie removal on the

«-i,oRO .trooTfi’ residence?—I doindividual beyond the 50 years’ residence?—I do

not know that there was any complaint except on

that score. That was the only point, so far as I

am aware, to which exception was taken.

1740, Will you give the name of the next

case?—I have another case here, of Bridget

Stevens. I thought I might he asked something

about that. She was a woman who was removed,

to Tuam in 1876.
1741. What was the character of the complamt

made in that case ?—The complaint was that she

had been a long time resident in Liverpool, and

that, iuferentially, the removal was altogether

0.107.

Mr. Synan—continued. Mr.

illegal, and that she had been removed against

her consent, or rather in spite of her protest

against being removed.
1742. Tbe protest was on the ground of long

residence, I presume?—She did not wish to go.

1743. Does it state how long she had been

resident in Liverpool?—I have the letter here

from the Tuam Union. I do not remember lion-

long, but. she had been resident in England a

good many years.

1744. Have you any other eases?—No, those

are the only ca<es I have, except those for which

I atn dependent on my memory.
1745. This last case of removal to Tuam was

in 1876?—Yea.
1746. Without going back to the famine times

(you are not afraief of a famine invasion), what

is the average number of Irish paupers that you

now remove ?— 1 have given you the exact

numbers removed during the past 10 years;

1,041 for the 10 yeai-a; that would be 100 per

year that we liave actually removed.

1747. I suppose you have nothing to show us

the ages of the members of the families that were

removed ?—No.

1748. With respect to those persons who come

from Ireland seeking for work, do the majority

of them come for the purposes of industrial

labour?—If they have come seeldug for work,

I suppose they are.

1749. Do you think the majority of those

coming from Ireland of tbe labouring class come

fOTbnnd. /ffo work ?—At present, if I am asked

my belief, I should say that I believe the majority

of them have come with an honest intention to

look for work.

1750. Except the power of removal, has the

law itself any other advantages for the union in

deterring people from coming to the place?—To

some extent it has, in this way : if the people do

not want to go, and they know that they will be

subject to removal if they accept relief from us,

it is one form of test, and has a tendency to throw

them upon their own resources. I here is no

question about it. We have experience of that

sort in Liverpool. Where a pereon conies into

the workliouse, and after some time still remains

chaigeable, we say to him, “ You are removable

to Ireland, and we shall have to send you home.’

He says, I do not want to go;” and we say, “We
do not want to send you, but you must get your

own living, or else we must send you.”

1761. Has it a deterrent elfect in preventing

labourers from Ireland coming to Liverpool?—

I am not able to answer that question at _^.

My answer would be purely speculative, if I

gave one ;
and, as to the effect that it has upon

Irishmen resident in Ireland, I am not acquainted

with Ireland personally, or with the feelings ot

the Irish poor, and, therefore, I have no means

of farming an opinion.

1752 Then, the only reason for which you

would maintain the law is for the purpose of

relieving the rates ?—Certainly.
_

1753. That is your only object?—That is tbe

only object ;
to relieve us from, what we feel would

be an undue burden upon a particular loo^ty.

1754 Supposing that a labourer came lor bona

m purposes of work and got work, and, by

Mcident ox otherwise, was thrown upon the rates,

do you think that the law of removal m that case

woid be a just law?-There are many thin^

protecting the individual against hardship
r
^ ^

= injustice.

Ha^^er.

17 .lune
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injustice. He cannot be removed if he has been
12 naonths resident in the }ilace in which he be-

comes chargeable ; he cannot be removed if he
becomes chai-geabie by reajson of accident, using

the word "accident" hi the ordinaiy interiDre-

latiou of the term ; and he cannot be removed, if

he is chargeable by reason of temporary sick-

ness; and further than that, so far as Liverpool

is concerned, he would not be removed if there

was auy chance of his getting back to work again.

We have lots of cases of iliat sort. We do not

pack them off as soon as they become chargeable

;

we fry to get lid of them in any way rather

than remove them, and we give them weeks and
months to look about them, and try lo get work.
I can give you tlie names and particulm'S, if you
wish, of people now in the Liverpool workhouse
who are removable to Ireland, but whom we do
not remove. We say, " Well, we will put it off

for a month, and if you can find work in a month,
well and good.”

17.55. You adopt those rules, I presume, from
motives of humanity ?—Yes, we do not wish
to work tlie law harshly against individuals.

1756. Would you have any objection to

moderate the law so as to bring it into harmony
with your own bondfide feelings of humanity?

—

We slionld have no objection at all to modify the

law to the extent to which we ourselves modify
it in praetice, if it can be done; but iny own
opinion is that, whatever legal provision you
made, it would work harshly in many cases. I

tell the Committee tliat, if you were to abolish

the law of removal to-morrow, I believe there

would he as many or move cases of hardship

occurring in consequence of the abolition of the

law of removal than now occur under it; that is

to say, to individuals.

1757. IIow is that?—We remove a good many
)eoj)Ie to Ireland in the course of the year abso-

utely at their own request where they are

exceedingly desirous to go home and die "in the

ould countlu'y” astliey say, and they "God bless

you !
” and all that for sending them.

1758. But that you could do if you abolished

the law of removal?—I am afraid the Local
Goveniment Board would say that we must not

spend money in that way ; and I am sure the

li-ish parishes would tell us that it was a defiance

of the law if we sent a case that we were not
fully justified by the law in sending.

1759. But I apprehend tliat in the case that

you mentioned of an Irishman wishing to go
home to die in his own country, or to go to his

own family, for social purposes, he would not
select an Irish workhouse to go to ifhe was going
voluntarily ?—I tell you, as a fact, that he selects

an Englisn workhouse for the purpose of getting

there.

1760. But I am talking of voluntary removal

;

suppooing that you abolished the law of compul-
sory removal, you say that it would operate

against the Irish pauper ?—What I intended to

say was tliis : that, whatever law could be laid

down, cases of hardship would necessarily arise

under it
;
and I went further and said that, if the

law of removal were abolished to-morrow, cases

of hardship would occur under that state of
things.

1761. Yo\i mean that a person seeldug for

voluntarily removal could not be removed ?—If
the law of removal is abolished we cannot re-

move anybody
;

it would be illegal
;
and further

Mr. Sijnan—continued.

than that, we should he open to all sorts of com-
plaints of this kind; thatwe were sending paupers
away from our own district to relieve“our own
rates. If the law of removal were abolished
would liave lo be abolished out and out th“
jiarishes not being allowed to remove under an’-

circumstances.
^

1762. But there are many cases of that cha-
racter in which the people voluntarily request to

be removed?— Thei'e are many cases absoluielv

but uot many as compared with the numbers that

we remove under all circumstances
; sueli c.a3es

occur iu England, too. There is a case now of

an order pending in which we have given notice

of our intention to remove a man to Cornwall;

that man is a pcifect stranger to Liverpool, but

he has friends in Cornwall. I say that tlie

abolition of the law of removal in such a case as

that would be a. positii'e hardship to that man, as

great a hardship as reinoi’iug a man to a place in

which he was a stranger.

1763. But tliat hardsliip would not aiise, would
it, if, in that particular case, the Local Govern-

ment Board had no olijection to lettiug a parti-

cular pauper be removed, to his own family in

Ireland ?—There is no doubt that, if you gave a

free pass to those people, there would be no

grievance to the individuals.

1764. But if the Local Govci'nment Board

consented that that particular person should go

to his own family, and gave an order to that

effect, that particular hardship would not arise,

would it ?—it would uot.

1765. Supposing that the law of removal were

abolished, as is recommended by nearly all the

English witnesses, -what would be the efieet upon

Liverpool ? — I believe the same question has

been asked before, aud I can only answer it in

the same way
; that I believe tliat an enormous

charge would be thrown upon Liverjjool, wliich

at present we are relieved from.

1766. Can you tell me wliat that charge would

be, annually ?—It is impossible for me to say. I

tell you what the advantage is in the case of

lunatics, but it would not be fair to take the same

})roportion of other cases, because in all proba-

bility a lunatic remains longer chargeable than

an ordinary pauper.

1767. But it is not proposed to alter the law

iu that respect, or to give you the power of re-

moval in lunatic cases, is it?—No; hut if the

law of settlement is abolished (and I take it

that your question tends in that directiou), we

shouid have to maintain all tlie poor that came to

us. My own belief is that the two things cannot

be severed
;
and that, if you abolish the law of

removal, you, to a great extent, abolish tlie law

of settlement

1768. So far as the removal law goes?—ily

belief is that it would go a great deal farthw

tlian that ; I believe it would be the first nail

in the coffin of the law of settlement.

1769. "With respect to the law of settlement,

you have made a suggestion as to derivative

settlements, which does not seem to be a

of much interest, because that is a matter of the

modifiction of the law?—My experience certainly

is, that cases of the so-called hardship are not cases

of hardship to tlie individual, but cases of Jiaru-

ship to the locality which has to bear the burden;

and, on that point, to be candid, I admit that it

is so. A man comes over here from Amenca,

he is thrown upon Liverpool at first, and
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liardsliip that -we should have to maintain him.

The law gives us the power of sending him, say

to Dublin” and we send him there ; it is equally

a hardship, in my view, that Dublin should have

to maintain him. I am speaking of an Irishman

who has been perhaps 30 or 40 years away from

Ireland. Those are many of the cases that you

hear of; many of them are returned emigrants.

When you hear of people having been sent

back after having been 30 or 40 years absent

from Ireland, n good many of them are re-

turned emigi-ants. I say it is a hardship that

Liverpool should have to support that man

for the rest of his life, and I admit that it is

equally bard that Ireland should have to do it,

but the man must go somewhere.

1770. Can you give the average residence in

Liverpool of those removed paupers?— Their

residence in Liverpool is, of course, very

short; it must have been less than one year,

or else we could not have removed them at

all.

1771. But how long had their residence m
England been?—Thatl am not able to say, buti

am able to give you what is probably substantially

an answer to your question with reference to the

five last years. I have had a return made out of

the time that the paupers removed under these

oi'ders were out oi Ireland, and, taking the last

year, 1878, there were 67 families (comprising 88

persons) under 67 orders. In 28 cases the families

had been under one year absent from Ireland ; in.

10 cases tliey bad been absent between one and

two years
;
in seven cases between two and three

years; in three cases between three and four

years; in two cases between four and five years ;

in one case between five and ten years; and

16 bad been absentfrom Ireland over ten years.

1772. Now, in contrast with that, will you

pick out the particular year’s, giving us the

longest absences out of Ireland ?—Sixteen had

been over 10 years out of Ireland, but I do not

know the extreme limit of absence. Some of

those may have been absent 20 or 30 years. The

highest number above 10 years was in the year

1875. In the year 1875 we removed 118 persons

under 85 orders
;
and out of the 85 orders, 29 of

the families had been absent from Ireland under

a year
; 8 under two years ; 5 under three yeai-s

;

2 under four years ; 3 under five years ; 5 from

five to ten years, and S3 had been absent from

Ireland over ten years.

1773. I am not at all sure that you understood

my question; will you select the particular

years where the orders were for families longest

absent from Ireland
;

the highest number that

you gave was 118 ?—I selected that year, of the

last five, in which there was the highest propor-

tion of removals of persons who had heen more

than 10 Tears absent from Ireland. In- the first

year 16 tad been absent more than 10 years, and

in the last, 33 had been absent 10 years and

upwards.

J774. Have you any return showing those

absent longer than 20 years?—Not for recent

years, but in years gone by a good deal of trouble

has been taken on raat question, and I can give

you full details of removals made during the

years 1857, 1858, 1859, and 1860.

1775. Taking any one of those years, what

were the longest periods for which those people

had resided in England who were sent under this

law of removal to Ireland?—If you take the

0.107.

removals during the year 1860 as a sample case,
,

the number of peisons removed from Liverpool

to Ireland during the year I860 was 1,788 :

1,420 of those had been absent from Ireland less

than a year; 163 had been absent between one

year andtliree years; 82 had been absent between
three years and five years ; 66 had been absent

between five years and ten years ; 84 had been
absent between ten years and fifteen years; 17

had been absent between fifteen years and twenty
years; 4 had been absent between twenty years

and thirty years ; and 2 had been absent between

thirty years and forty years.

Chairman.

1776. The law of irremovability has been

changed since those dates, has it not ?—The

period of ii-removability has been reduced.

1777. That change in the law would ma-

terially affect this question, would it not?

—

Of the 57 who had been absent from Ireland over

ten years, 25 were returned emigrants and 20

discharged soldiers ; so that that accounts for the

bulk of those who had been absent from Ireland a

very long time.

Mr. Synan.

1778. How many parishes have you got in the

union ?— I am connected, with only one parish
;

Liverpool is a single parish.

1779. The parish and the union are co-ter-

inlnous?—It is a union in itself, so to speak ; it

has all the powers of a union ; it is a distinct

area,

1780. Do you think that an Irish industrial

labourer coming and living for 20 years or 10

years in England, if he went to live in Liverpool,

and became a pauper for a short period, after

such a lengthened residence in England, ought

to be sent to Ireland?—I can draw no distinction

in my own mind between an Irishman, and an

Englishman, under similar circumstances. I do

not see any reason why he sltould be removed, or

any reason why he should not be removed, ex-

cept that, as we know in the case of Liverpool,

from its special circumstances, a particular hard-

ship may be thrown ou the pnrisli, and this is the

only relief that we get.

1781. There is one diffei'ence, at all events;

that if he crosses to Ireland he cannot be sent

jjaok ?—I do not know why that should be so in

the case of Ireland any more than in the case of

Eugland. He can only be sent back by some

evasion of the law. I make no distinction be-

tween an Irishman and an Englishman. If we

send an Englishman to his settlement, be cannot

be sent back to us.
. .i. x

1782. Of course tliere is no difference in that

respect, but if he has a settlement in England

that assumes the whole question ;
you can send

him to his place of settlement, but then you must

prove the settlement ?— I understand you to

mean that the law is different in this respect;

that, whilst we have the power of sending poor

to Ireland, the Irish have no power of sending

poor to England. So far as I am concerned, I

do not see why they should not have the power

of doing so.
^ ^ ,

1783. Is it possible that an Irish pauper in

Liverpool, having a settlement in some other

part of Eugland, after living 20 yearn m England,

but being ignorant of hw other settlement in

England, might be sent to his place of birth in

Ireland ’—If the knowledge does not come out,

N
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Mv. Synav—continued.

if he does not tell anybody that he has a settle-

ment, he may jnst as well have none
;
but if he

discloses any facts bearing on the matter it is the

duty of the ^English officer to ascertain, if he can,

whether the mao has a settlement.

1784. lint it altogether depends upon the

knowledge and sneriiory of the pauper, does it

uct?—No doubt it does; I do not know how it

would be possible to depend upon anything else.

This is what we are bound to say: "That the

pauper ill whose case we ask for an order has no
settlement ill that part of the United Kingdom
called England.” That is one of the conditions of

the removal; and, besides, wc are pretty sharply

looked after. I tiiiuk there are few English

officers who would venture to send a pauper to

Ireland if there was any chance of his having a

settlement in England ; I know we should not iu

Liverpool.

1785. No doubt you would not if you knew
it?'— It is our business to ascertain it, ifit can be
ascertained.

1786. But the pauper may be bo ignorant as

not to kuow it, or he may wish to conceal it ?

—

Then all that I would saj' is, that it is very
hard that Liverpool should have to maintain
such a man as that, if he has no special

claim upon Liverpool, rather than the place of

his birth.

1787. It only shows the hardship of sending a

]iau]ier, after 20 years’ residence and iiidusti-ial

employment in England, to Ireland; is it not a

hard case under those circumstances ?—Hard to

whom.
178S. Hard to the guardians in Ireland to

whom ho would be sent ?—It is hard to them, I

admit, but it is equally hard that Liverpool, who
has had no special interest iu that man’s labour,

should have to support him, simply because he
has had an industrial residence in other parts of
England.

178!). Supno.sing that a man, having a scttle-

nieut in England, but not in Liverpool, should be
sent from Liverpool to Ireland, from whence he
could not be removed, you do not think that that

is any argument for tlie abolition of the law?—

I

do not tlnnlc bo myself.

1790. Although it is an injustice and hardship

to the Irish guardians to whom he is sent ?—It is

just as unjust to them as it is to Liverpool ; that

is all I can say.

1791. Although the man has a settlement in

England ?—But you are assuming that the man
has a settlement in Englajid. I sa^ that if lie

has a settlement in England, and if any fact is

disclosed leading us to believe that he has a

settlement in England, we dare not remove him
;

but, if he discloses no fact giving us that infor-

mation, then we remove him, if we can.

1792. There is a possibility of injustice ocenr-

ring, is there not ?—There is a possibility of in-

justice occurring, no doubt.

179.3. And you do not think that a possibility

of injustice occurring by the ignorance of an in-

dividual, or by an evasion, on account of a man’s
wishing to go to a particular place, is any argu-
ment for the abolition of the law ?—If we intro-

duce such matters as evasion and wishing, we
open up a very wide question.

1794.

Do you send any notice to the Irish

guardians before sending a pauper over to an
Irish union ?—Simultaneously with sending the

pauper we send a copy of the papers, and they

Mr. Syrian—couituued.

have a power of appeal, if they find that we have
acted illegally.

1795. Have you ever sent a pauper without
being accompaniecl?—No; it is illegal for us to
do that.

1796. Do you recollect any case iu wliicb a
pauper wiis sent without being accoinpauicd ?—
Not since the law was altered. IVe invariably
send an officer wit'i the pauper.

^

1797. How long ago is it that the law was
altered ?—I believe the Act was passed in iSdi.
In face of the difficulties that that Act presented
to us, we did not remove any Irish at all for two
or ihreo years

;
and we then found that we must

either build a new workhouse, or that we must
do something to get some of the people out of the

workhouse. In that state of the case we removed
as many Irish as’ we could remove out of the

workhouse
;

and, since the removals were re-

sumed, we have never sent a pauper without

sending an officer with him, and leaving liim at

the workhouse of the parish to which he was
ordered to be removed.

hir. Hutchinson.

1798. You have told us that, whatever the law

might be. cases of hardship would occasionallv

arise ?—I believe so.

1799. Have you formed any opinion as to what

would be the general effect throughout tlieUnited

Kingdom were the law of England and Scotland

assimilated to tlmt of Ireland; that is to say, that

there should be no removal at all?
—

'\'\''itnesses

from Ireland ought to be able to tell you how
that works. It is altogether hypothetical so far

as England is concerned, because there are a

great many theoretical objections to the abolition

of the lawof removal, which might possibly break

doum if it came to be put in force here.

1800. I think you did not quite understand

my question. My question was: have you

formed any opinion in your own miud as to what

would be the effect of such an assimilation?—

I was trying to answer that question. I have

not come to any conclusion on the subject.

1801. Then the whole of the opinions tluatyou

have given us are based upon your experience at

Liverpool, and arc with relation to what would

be the effect upon Liverpool exclusively ?—Ex-

clusively.

1 802. It is entirely a local view of the matter,

as apart from a national one?—Yes; so far as

ray evidence has gone in that direction.

1803. Did you hear Mr. 'Wilkie’s eridence?—

No.
1804. Mr. Wilkie told us, amongst other thin^,

that, in his opinion, a three years’ residence in

England, or in any part of it, should constitute a

status of iiTemovability
;
do you agree with him

in that opinion ?—That was a su^^gestiou of my

own three years ago, when the Bill of_1876 was

before the House of Commons. I said that, it

the only ground for such an alteration of the law

as was then contemplated, was the alleged hard-

ship of removing back to Ireland pei’sons who

had been a long time absent from Ireland, I saw

no great objection to making a person who had

been three yeai-s absent from Ireland, aud could

give proof of that, irremovable from England.

1805. And you still adhere to that opinion

,

I have nothing to withdraw upon that matter.

Personally, I should have no objection to sue a

1806.

Weld
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Hr. Hutchinson—continued.

1806. Would you apply that to Irish, Euglbh,

and Scotch paupers, irrespectively of their na- I

rionality?—It could not apply to English paupers li

in Ireland, because there is no law of removal m li

Iw'mid, and the Scotch matter is so small a a

matter with us, that I see no objection to putting o

a Scotchman on the same footing.

1607. You told that you thought there ought r

to be no difference whatever between the treat- ^

meut of English, Irish, and Scotch paupers, and i:

that their treatment should be based upon tlie

same principles ;
supposing that a man had lived ]

for three years in any part of England, would

YOU »ivc iiim a status of irremovability from

Lireiwol, whether he were an Englishman, an

Irislunan, or a Scotchman ?—If an Irishman has

been three years out of Ireland, I say, of course,

let him be irremovable. In the case of England,

where can the man have been absent from ? The

nuestiou cannot arise in his case.

1808. iSuppo.siug that he is a Cornishmaii ?

—

Then he is still in England.

1809. Would such a three years’ status of in-e-

Diovability relieve you in Liverpool from any

bardshi]), or prevent this invasion that you have

spoken of?—Cevtidnly ;
because it would enable

us to remove back again all those who had been a

very short time out of Ireland and in Liverpool.

1810. A large proportion of the Irish paupers

in Liverpool consist of pei-soiis who are, in a

manner, migratory, does it not?—We have suf-

fered from that in years past. Of course the

extent to ivhich it aiiplies now is shown by the

extent to which Ave apply the poiver tf removal.

1811. You said that large numbers were sent

over from irehuid to Liverpool, and you men-

tioned persons lauding directly from the steamer

and applying at the workhouse for relief ;
can

you give us any particulars as to the number, or

by whom they Avere sent, or as to the organisa-

tion that coniuctB them ?—I referred you to my
autlioi-ity, the evidence that Avas given before the

Settlement and Poor Removal Committee of the

House of Commons in 1847, and before the

Settlement and Poor RemoA'al Committee whose

Report was ordered to be printed in 18.55.

1812. Have you any compai'ison as to the

numbers between 1847 and 1855?—They are

very large
;
those enormous figures that I read

to you bore upon those ycai’s.

1813. Did they bear upon 1847, or upon 18oo,

because Ave have had a witness here,_a very ex-

perienced gentleman, who said he believed thata

great deal of tlie dread of tlie influx of I^®b

pauperism Avas based upon a recollection of the

famine times ?—There is no doubt as to tliat.

1814. Your fear is based rather upon what

might be than upon Avhatis?—Yes. If we had

a guarantee that it would never be Avorse than it

is, I do not know that we should value the power

of removal very much, except so far as regards

the question- of the settlement of lunatics ;
be-

cause, when we consider the enormous pauperism

of the district and the resources of Liverpool,

the dealing; with 1,041 paupers in the course

of 10 years is not a very big affair.

1815. You said jest nOAV that, if the law of

removal was done away Avith, cases of hardship

would still arise with regard to paupers ?—Un-

doubtedly.

0.107.

jVIr. French—continued. iVIr. .

1816. Did A'ou apply that to Liverpool?—No
;

I only Avanted to dispose of the notion that the '

law of removal at present woi-ked with exceeding

hardship in special cases ;
and I say that any

alteration of the law would bring about a number

of cases of hardship to individual persons.

1817. You said, as an instance of tlmt, that

many people applied in Liverpool for relief, and

Avanted to be sent over to Ireland?—A good

many haA-e done that in past years.

1818. Did you ever hear tliat people go to the

Liverpool Avorkliouse, and specially ap]ily for

relief there, for the purpose of being sent free of

expense to Ireland V—.^kt one time the practice

prevailed to au enormous extent. Up to 1861 no

doubt a number of persons were induced to come

to Liverpool by thinking that they could get over

to Ireland easily ;
and Ave have known cases of

harvest men sending their wr.ges over, aud then

coming to us to get a tree passage.

1819. Do you think that happens now ?—Rot
to any great extent ;

Ave protect ourselves ns fur

as Ave can by giving them a workhouse test for a

few weeks before sending them over.

1820. There is nothing to prevent their stay-

ino' a week or two with you in the Avorkhouse ?-^

Possibly in some cases Ave may be victimised in

that way noiv. We knoAV that they come over to

. the Liverpool workhouse for special reasons

sometimes.
, . ,

1821. To that extent, if the law of removal

Avere done away with, the rates Avould be relieved

of the support and expense of removing those

people?—Yes.

;
1822. You said that many of the cases, Avhere

the people were absent a great number of years

• from Ireland, were ctwes of retui-ued emigrants ;

I do you not tliink it is a very great hardship to

• those people to be sent to Dublin or any other

^ seapoi^ town in Ireland?-They ai-e not sent to

• the seaports now ;
they are sent to the places of

i
birth. That law to send them to the seaport

> towns has been altered for 15 or 16 years. We

} ai-e obliged to send them to the union m wjucli

; they were born. .

1823. It is a great hardship upon that uniou, us

, it not, Avheu a person has been absent for 50 or

I 60 years, to have him sent back upon the rates

J there ? It is as great a baidahip that Liverpool

should have to maintain him.
, . ,

1824. Does it not fall upon Liverpool simplr

because it is a seaport town
;
and is it uot one ot

the disadvantages in compensation tor avIucIi a on

1, have many advantages ?—That is one view of the

ease I take the view that it is a hardship in

either case; but I say that it is no greater hard-

,, ship upon the parish to irhieh he is sent, tiun

a upon the parish from which he is sent, i ossiblj

5 the parish to which he is sent, only has one or

two, and Lirerpool has 200 or SCO, and when

i. this burden comes upon one shoulder It consti-

j! tntes a greater hai-dihip tlian where the hardship

J is more distributed.

^ 1895 Liverpool makes a great deal of money

in the year by trade with America, anti by paa-

senaer trafEo especially ;
do you not think that is

one of the advantages which compen3a.te for these

disadvantages that yon have ?— rhntis true, but,

speaking ftom a poor law point of view, it is not

of m unmnied blessing. -We have heavy burdens

7- “lS26. With regard to the '"SI.
Irishmen who came over between 1S47 and ISol,

N 2
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those were all during the famine in Ireland?—

Yes.
1827. And as soon as those years of distress

ceased, that emigration ceased luso?—To a very

great extent.

1828. There is no hardship in that way, is

f]]eve?—There is no hardship that we bring pro-

minently before the Committee; hut a great

many people come over from Ireland now for the

express purpose of getting relief from the rates.

1829. Mr. "VVilkie would be a very good autho-

rity on that subject, would he not?—I should

think so.

1830. Are you aware that he says that now
there is no hardship at all in that respect?

—

Hardship is a question 'w'hicli, to a considerable

extent, depends upon opinion. A considerable

number come over to Liverpool for the express

purpose of getting relief from the rates. I ivill

take a case which is rather a controversial case ;

the case of women coming over to be confined,

•which is a case that we have frequently to deal

with ;
why should we keep them ?

1831. Do you think they would stay with you,

even if you did not remove tliem ?—Some of

them would, because we have kept them for a

long time.

1832. The law of removal does not-pi-eveut

their coming at present ?—No, it does not; but it

enables us to send them back after wc have kept

them long enough to test them. A case occurred

two or three weeks ago in which we might have

had to keep a woman for several months, if we
had not had the power of sending her back. She
came over for the express purpose of being

confined. She could not get back again heuself

;

her friends had not means to send her; and we
might have kept her there until now, if we had
not had the power of sending her back. 'I'here

arc many such cases, 20 or 30 a year of that par-

ticular class.

Mr. Martin.

1833. As I understand, you said, in auawer to

an honourable Member just now, that your view
was very much, although -not entirely, a local

view ?—

\

said that my evidence had been given

with special I’eference to the effect of the law
upon the locality.

1834. In fact the opinions that you have given

to us have special reference to Liverpool ?— They
have special reference to Liverpool.

1835. Do you not consider that the practical

working of the system is about the fairest and
best test of it for poor law pui-poses?—I have
seen no very great objection to it at present.

There ai'e some very anomalous matters in con-

nection with the law of settlement, to which I

referred generally ^ust now ; but I do not see any
other way of distributing the burden move fairly

or equally than we an-ive at by this roundabout
process.

1836. Do you not think that the working of a

system is the fairest and best test of it ?—

I

believe so; I can suggest no better one.

1837. So far as the peculiar hardship incident

to seaport localities is concerned, you are probably
aware that we have something of die same kind
in Ireland, and that, in fact, there is a peculiar

influx of paupers arising from the same cause in

Dublin as in Liverpool, although not to the same
extent

;
if those who have had experience of the

working both of the English and Irish systems be

Mr. Martin—continued,

of opinion that the Irish system works well do
you not think that that is a very strong arwumeat
in favour of an assimilation of the law?—As-
matter of argument, no doubt it is.

1838. We are aware that persons like Sir
Alfred Power find the iate Mr. Senior, who had
experience of both systems, always thought that
the Irish system worked well; do you not think
that it is a strong argument in its favour ?—No
doubt it is. All that i would remark in that con-
nection would be that tliere are other equally

good authorities on. this side of the channel who
take a totally different view.

1839. But I think very few who have had
experience of the working of both systems, and
who know the practical working of the system in

all its details, take a diffei'ent view ?— I should

admit, at once, that evidence from Ireland as to

the working of tlie L-ish system has a very material

bearing upon the abolition of the law of removal

in England.

1840. So far as Liverpoool is concerneil, did I

rightly understand from you that there are a great

number of cases occurring where there has been

a long continued residence in England, but not in

Liverpool itself, where removals have taken place?

—I liave given you the exact figures, aud my
opinion is based ujxm those figures.

1841 . Have you made aiijy return to the House,

shewing the length of residence in England 01

Wales of the parties removed from Liverpool?

—

Yes, I have read out some figures bearing upon

thathead, particularly witli reference to 1860. I

gave you the full particulars of that year.

1842. But have you any return of a more

recent date?—I gave you the last five years.

1843. Are not many of those cases cases in

which parties have been resident more than 25 or

30 years in England or Wales?—I daresay they

ai'e. I lumped them altogether above 10 years.

1844. Do I correctly understand you to state

that many of those cases were cases where the

parties were removed at tlieir own request?—

Some of them were, undoubtedly.

1845. How many in proportion were removed

at their own request?—None were removed

against a strong protest from them.

1846. What do you mean by a strong protest?

—Their saying, “ I very much object to go ;
I do

not want to go to Ireland.”

1847. Were they asked before the order of

removal was got, whether they wished to go to

Ireland or not?—Yes. Before the order of

removal was got they were invai'iahly asked,

" Are you willing to go ?”

1848. That is invariably the practice in Liver-

pool, ia it?—That is invariably the practice in

Liverpool. W^here there has been a very long

residence, we invariably ask them whether they

are willi^ to go.

1849. Do I rightly understand you that that u

the uniform practice ?—Yos, so far as Liverpool

is concerned.

18.50. Probably you will give_ me some ei*

planation of what I find in tliis return from

Liverpool; you do not state that any

parties were removed by consent, but I hod

several cases where the parties escaped in Dublin

or escaped at Manulla Junction ?—That is very

possible.

1851. Take one of these persons you

may possibly recollect : “Thomas Clark, aged 46

;

25 years’ length of residence in England orWak6^;
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Mr. Martin—continued,

removed to Newport, and escaped at Manulla

do J-OU tlimi that the imrfonn pracfaco

was obsetfea in the case of Thomas Clark, who

»,.r,pai-s to bave escaped era routed—

I

nave no

TMollection of the case of Thomas Clark, but I

liave no reason to doubt that the question was

asked in bis case.

1852. Do you think that a pauper, who was

wilHn<r*to be removed from Liverpool, would

have taken that extraordinary course of escaping

at Manulla Junction era route ?—i think it is veiy

likely that he would so if he preferred being at

Manulla Junction, or in its immediate neighbour-

hood, to being at Newport.

1853. Now we will take another case
;

ot

Michael Doolan, 11 yeai-s resident in England or

Thales, ivho was to be removed to Baltingjass,

and I find the statement “ escaped at Dublin”?

—The remark that I made in the case of Clark

would apply equally to that case. I have no

knowledge of the individual case, but I can easily

conceive that a man willing to be renioved to

Ireland would prefer being in Dubbn rather than

in Baltinglass.

1854. Ifind. in some cases desired to be re-

moved,” but I do not find in a single one ol those

cases of removals from Liverpool, the smternent

that the man desired to be removed ?—It is our

general rule to ask them.
_

1865. I understand that it is your umtorin

rule, and not merely your general rule ?—It is

our uniform rule, certainly, of late years.

1856. This a report going down to 1878, and,

as I understand from you, flie uniform practice

from 1875 to 1878 was to ask that question i—

Yes.

1857. Then, in point of fact, that being the

uniform practice 1 take it that it was not the

desii-e of your Board that any one sliould be re-

moved without their consent who had had an in-

dustrial residence in Liverpool ?—As a rule that

is their desire.
, . . i

1858. Andtliat is what you desire to be cained

out?—Yes.
. , . f

1859. Then I take it that, even in the view ot

Liverpool as a locality, there would be no

peculiar hardship if what you say is the desire

of the Board was given effect to by law, viz.,

that if there had been an industrial residence in

Encrland no person should be removed without

his consent?—We should have no objection to

.
such an alteration in the law if it were sur-

come and say, “ fhave been living in fch and

sucb a place,’’ or if it were made subject to ^eu

being obliged to prove the accuracy oi them state-

You do not object to such an alteration

of the law as would carry out what you say la

the uniform intention of your hoard in l^iver-

• pool ’—Certainly not. Here is a case of a man

now in our workhouse ; he was admitted into our

workhouse in July 1878. The mems narne is

Michael Magennis. This is merely an illus-

tration. I the officer who has this particular

work in his hands to pick me out any c^es m
which there were paupers now chargeable in oui

workhouse, or chargeable to us in getting ou -

door relief who are removable to Ireland, but

whom we had not removed. The statement^

‘'Iwas admitted to this workhouse on the 20th

July 1878, about six months, from Cheshme,

where I was working on a farm two months , be-

0.107.

Mr. Martin—continued. ^h.Kagger.

fore tliat I was working at the docks at Liver*
„Tjune

pool six weeks, living in Portland-street; be-

fore that I was in Ireland, in the County Ar-

magh, twelve months ;
previously in Liverpool,

in Cheshire, and otlierplaces,harvesting. 1 wm
born in the County Armagh.” This man said, in

reply to the question, that he did not wish to

return. He has been 12 years in Liverpool and

its neighbourhood. The remark of the officer is

that that man is not to go, but there is nothing

in laiv to prevent that man being sent to Ireland

to-morrow. He lias been backwards and for-

wai’ds between England and Ireland.
^

In another

casethisis a statement made by aman in February

last :
“ I was admitted to this workhouse on tlie

24th December 1878, from St. Anne’s-street,

whei-e I lived for eight weeks ;
previously in the

country. I was bora two miles from TVestport,

and I do not wish to go back.” He has been 35

years in the neighbourhood. The decision that we

have come to iu that case is that we will not re-

move him. . ;

1861. in fact lie has been 35 years working m
Liverpool?—He has been 35 years working in

Liverpool and the surrounding places, although

he had been only eight weeks resident the last

time iu the neighbourhood of Liverpool. W e do

not send him away because be does not to

go. If the answer is, “I am willing to go, we

send him.
. , e

1862. In the number that you have given oi

the poor who might be removed in Liverpool, are

there a great many cases of a similar character .

—T will not say that there are a great number,

but there ai-e many cases.

1863 I think the class of labourers who do

most in Liverpool, dock labourers, and men ot

that class ai-e very subject to removal from place

to place so that they do not acquire a settlement

of residence under the Act ot 1862 ?—That is so.

1864 In point of fact, as I understand, trom

the class of labourers that you have mostly to

deal with, when docks ai-e stopped at one place

they move off to another ?—No doubt tliat is so.

1865. And, in point of fact, it would be a very

considerable hardship, in your judgment, it yoiir

board did not act as they appear to have done m
these cases?—Of course, my general pswer to

the question is that, if we were to strain the law

to the utmost limit, many cases of haidship

would arise under it.

1866. To put it in another way ;
if you were

to carry out the law according to the mode in

^vbich you ai'e empowered to cm-ry out the law

at present, very considerable hardship wo^d

ensue ?—Iu many cases there would be con-

siderable hardship.

Mr. Giles.

1867. Wiat is your workhouse test in Lirer-

noois—The test upon which we rely is

corn grinding irith a haud-imlh wjv
out-dlor poo?, a stone yard, hut rusA the work-

house the main test, for abie-hodied men, i. the

turning of a corn-mill, something hke a large

^°Tr68 How long do you enforce that test im-

fore yoiSTeld Jm b«ck?-We would be

guided by oircumstances. There ore very few

Me-bodied men that we send back.
, „

1869 I think you said that m^y of these

Irisli paupers, on arriyal, are so destitnte that

the flit thing they do is to apply tor relief at
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Mr. Hnrjyer.
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Mr. Giles—contiuued.

the workhouse of Liverpool?—I am speakiiig of

past years. Many cases of that sort do occur

now.
]870. Have you any idea where they get the

funds from to come over?—They are sent over

sometimes for charitable purposes. A woman
thinks, or hears, that her liusbaud is in Liver-

f

)ool, and she comes over to seek for him. There
lave been, in bad times, mendicity societies, .and

agencies of that kind in Ireland, that liavc been

very .active.

1871.

Ton fear that, if the law of removal
were altogether abolished, you would bo subject

to an influx of persons from Ireland?—We say

that we are safe if wc have the power of sending

tlieuj back again, and we are mnvilling to relin-

quish that power.

1872.

But y'ou admit that, if the law were
carried out in its full force, it would occasionally

be a very harsh law ?— Occasion.ally.

1873.

If the law of settlement were altered so

as to give a man a chance of obtaining a settle-

ment in an easier manner tlian he gets a settle-

ment now, would that, in your opinion, be better

than abolishing the law of I'emoval?—I consider

that ail industrial residence, or even merely an
actual residence in a place for three years, is a

very easy \vay of getting a settlement. That is

the law. I would extend the area of residence

from the parish to the nniou ; and, if there were
any recognised area larger than the union, with-
out going to the county, I should be very willing

to take ^at.

Viscount JZmhjn.

1874.

With regard to the ellect of the aboli-

tion of the law of removal, should you be afraid

of a large influx of the vagrant class ; I do not
mean the labouring poor ?—Tliat is a matter that

some provision •would have to be made against.

If the law of settlement and tlie law of removal
were abolished, the only way in 'which a parish

could he protected against such an influx would
be by increasing the severity of the test; and, in

that case, there would be a danger in many
cases, no doubt, of that test being made unduly
severe, for the purpose of tliinning the number
in the workhouse. There is .a danger of people
picking their workhouse. Wc have some slight

experience of that in Liverpool, and in tlie

neighbouring workhouses. If the paupers think
that, in any particular direction, they are more
leniently treated in one workhouse than in

another, it soon begins to tell upon the number.
A very marked instance of that occurred during
the recent pressure in Liverpool. There was a
period of great distress for .a short lime, and
whilst the number in our stone-yard was not
materially increased, the stone-yard in a neigh-
bouring union -was overflowing. The men who
went to that stone-yard had farther to go to their

•work, and I could only account for it by the fact

that the number that that neighbouring union
had to deal with •was such as to make it impos-
sible for them to maintain the severity of the
test. We know that in the case of the Liver-
pool Workhouse Hospital, a very large number
of eick come to us from other places : they come
from all south-west Lancashire, for the sake of
getting relief there. We have, unfortunately,
got the reputation of having a good hospital, and
that is one of the inconveniences.

1875.

Have you ever considered at all, how

Viscount Emhjn—continued,

far it is desirable to give a right of appeal to the
Local Government Board in cases of removal-
in a case, for instance, where one union coiisil

ders that great hardship has been inflicted upon a
pauper by his being removed ?—I should see no
objection to it.

1876. Would not that do away, to a very
great extent, with the grounds of the complaints
of individual hardship?—I believe those cases
are very few indeed.

1877. Would they not be met by givincF an
appc.alto tlie Local (ioveriiment Board?— If any
one can devise means of doing it, I sec no objec-
tion to such an appeal. The case of hardship
does not arise until the thing is actually done.
I slioiild see no objection in case it worked very
hardly.

1878. It was suggested with regard to tlie

Scotch Board of Supervision?— 1 see no objec-

tion to the Local Government Board having

such a power.

1879. With regard to the children being se-

parated from tlieir mother at seven years old, if

she marries a second time, can you suggest any re-

medy for that?—I would extend tlie age of nur-

ture, and keep the family together until the

children were 14 or 16 yeai-s old
;

I would let

let them follow their mother’s settlement in such

a case as that. I mention that as being one of

the very few cases indeed of hardship tliat have

come under my own noiice.

Mr. Hibbert.

1880. You say that the vieivs which you have

c.xpressed here to-day, are your views with re-

spect to the way in which Liverpool will be

aflected if the law of removal were abolished

altogether ?—Y cs.

1881. Yon arc perhaps aware that nearly the

whole of the clcrlvs in Mr. Cano’s district are

favourable to the abolition of this law?—If

I remember rightly, at Southport that ques-

tion was pointedly put, and there was a re-

.solution which, if it was not carried, was sup-

jiorted by nearly an equal number with the other

resolution, and that was that some compensatory

provisions should he made at the same time.

1882. Perhaps you are not aw.ave tlnit Mr.

Cane stated the other day to this Committee,

that in 1875, tlie clerks, representing 48 imions,

stated to him that they were favourable to the

abolition of the law ?—I can only say that the

clerk’s opinion in all probability is based upon

the fact of how his own particular district would

be affected by it.

1883. Therefore, I presume, that those clerks

might be considered to represent unions, which

would not be largely affected, if the law was

altered?—That is so.

1884. But you are, perhaps, aware tliat in

Manchester, whichwould be considerably affected,

the guardians have not for many years past re-

moved any Irish paupers, or any paupers?—-

There is a story to he told in connection wrai

that. If anybody goes to them, they say, “ We
shall not send you to Ireland,” and that is a very

good way of getting them down to us, and we

must either keep them, or send them to Ireland.

Manchester certainly removes English paupers.

1885. I should like to have an explanation or

that?—It is very well understood that several

unions in Lancashire do not remove Irish i)00^

and those people 'ivho would ratlier go to Ireto
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Mr. Hibherl—continued. Mr. Hibbert—continued.

than stop in an English workhouse, find their this question taking place at a conference of poor

to Liverpool. law guardians held a few years ago at Southport?

1886. Do you mean that it is a grievance with —Yes.

the Irish poor that places do not remove them to 1899. Some suggestion was made there, that

their own homes?—It is with a great many. Liverpool, and other places in the position of

1887. Therefore would it not be better for Liverpool, should receive some compensation,

Liverpool that the law should be abolished?— either from a county rate or from a grant ?

—

That would he a relief to some extent, no doubt. The charge for cases of this sort should be

in the case of those who come to Liverpool for thrown upon some wider* area than a single

the express purpose of being removed. parish. Take, for instance, the large number of

1888. You state that yovt have removed in the Irisli who come into Liverpool, and remain

last 10 years, about lOt) persons per year, what chai'geable upon us, who have only been in

would be the expense, per annum, to Liverpool England a short time before they become chavge-

of maintaining those persons ?—The average able, I say that the single locality of Liverpool

cost of maintenance in the workhouse is about should not have to Isear the whole of that

3s. 6'A per head per week, burden. Take again the cases of lunatics with-

*1889.^ The 100 are men, women, and child- out settlements, foreigners returned from foreign

ren?—Yes; that is the average cost over all for countries, emigrants who have been sent over

provisions, not including clothing; that would be here from America, and lunatics from India,

about 81 in the year. They would not all be in Now we throw them upon the county at large,

ia the workhouse at the same time. 3900. Do you think that because Liverpool,

1890. In the case of a large and wealthy parish or other ports of that kind would suTier in this

like Liverpool, is that cost a matter to be taken way, there should be special provision made tor

iuto .account in considering the abolition of a law them, considering that they have all the aclvan-

like this, which affects the whole of tlie country ? tages of being sea-ports, and all the wealth that

—I have said that if we were assured that it is brought to them in_ other ways?—-An aitera-

would be kept witJiin its present limits, we should tion of the law woxild inflict a fresh bm*den upon

not seriously concern ourselves about it. them, and it is agmust that that we seek to pro-

1891. Is it not a fact that every year the pres- tect ourselves. e may assume Tliat things

sm-c upon Liverpool and other ports, caused by right themselves under a long continued state ol

people coming from other countries and from the law, but if by some arbitrai-y provision you

Ireland, is becoming one of less importance?— impose, by one stroke, a great burden ^

Ye® it is particular locality, we say that that should^ be

1892. Tlierefore you may consider that, aa accompanied by some protection or compensation.

wages improve, and as the impulation of Ireland 1901. You state that you have occasionally, at

improves, as it has been improving year by year, Liverpool, removed emigrants who ave rerurue

the number of Irisli poor who would seek relief to Livei*pool, who have been absent a great

from you would become smaller ?—It might or number of years m America and elsewheie.

might not be so.
, , , v- „

1893. Ill wliat cases is it likely to increase?- 1902. Is ,t not o great hardship upon the

“ A burnt child dreads the Sro.” place to tvhich yon send the emigrante, that aftn

1894. Because a famine has occurred once upon they haTe almost ceased to be members ot tto

a time, you think it is possible that a famine may or™ country, you should return them, attei they

occur again?-! think^t is possible th.at there have been labonrinsr for 20 or 30

^

may be, from causes that it would be difiicult for countries? I admit iha may <

me to specify, a great inSiin of Irish-poor. hardsb p upon the locahtj to *eh t ey aie

1895: Is it not a fact, that causes are operatin» sent ; but my contention is, that it rvorid be an

in an entirely different direction in Ireland, au3 e<inal hardship, if Liverpool were compelled m

that the Iriih population are becoming more maintain them peiananently. 1'"®?

upon a level with the English population; are connection with Liverpool T*
they not receiving much l»ger wages than they American Goveimment

‘ Zhilc Suds
were receiving some 10 or 20 years ago ?—I have they had f'tllott chai-gea . e

_ .

no knowledgf of the atatejf Ireknd m that *l.ere and t^y areUnded - L.vmp„a

matter; I can only say, that if we were assured,

or if some proi’ision were made by which we
1903. With regai-d to any foreigners who

an*ive in Liverpool, you have not the power to

remove them?— No.
should be protected against any greater burden remove them?

than the state of tkin|. during' tie last five or 1904. Why should you be more hard u »n

10 .years has thrown 'npoo us, -e should not

seriously concern ourselves upon this question,

except so far as the case of lunatics is con-

cerned.

1896. Supposing that the law was abolished,

do you tliinK that any special protection should

your own COUiaryuicu, yiau V
foreigners ?—I do not admit that it is any ham-

ship to send a man who has no connection with

Liverpool, to Ireland, with which he has some

connection.
,

1905. Supposing that he does not want to be

rcmrtvfifl to his own country ?—Those cases are
he ^XplS:S aS: removed to his^
,1897. What kind of protection would you

^ the oases of Innatice, I
give .''—I am not prepared to suggest any. We ^

if law of removal was
do get some protection under the present state

, .i-n i..™ nowi»r nvpvdo get some protection under the present state ^
some power over

of the law, ind, until some one can suggest an abolished,

equally good protection for us, we must hold to
we should be obHged to

what we have.
.. . „n

‘ Wa onii trace tlie

.898. Do you remember a discussion upon

0.107.

maintain all that came to us. We can trace tlie

^ 4
ettect
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iXr. Hagger.

27 June

1879.

Mr.
Valhmce.

Mr. continued,

effect in the case of lunatics, which we are not

able to do in. the case of the ordinary poor,

because I have been able to ascertain how many
lunatics of unascertainable settlement are now
actually being maintained in the coupty asylum
of Lancaster.

1907. Supposing that the law of removal was
abolished, it would not be necessary to change
the law and to throw the expense of maintaining
lunatics upon the parish or union ; it would still

remain, in the case of wandering lunatics, upon
the country, would it not ?—That is one of the

compensatory provisions that I have in view, but
you cannot abolish tlie law of settlement, and re-

tain the settlement with reference to lunatics.

The first thing that we have to do, before we
transfer a lunatic to the county, is to satisfy the

county authorities that the lunatic has no settle-

ment.
1908. Is it not the case that when a lunatic is

found wandering he becomes chargeable to the

county?—To the parish first; and it is only on
our proving that he has no settlement in Eng-
land that the county authorities will accept him.
We have to take the initiative. But tlien ifyou
abolish all questions of settlement, how can you
distinguish between one lunatic and another.

1909. Therefore, you think that there should
be some special urovi.sion made in the case of

lunatics ?— I think so ; had there been no law of
settlement in the past, we should, at this moment,
be subject to an additional charge of 6,000 7. a
year for the mainteuance of lunatics of unascer-
tainable settlement, who have no claim upon
Liverpool.

1910. Are you aware that, at present, the
county is paying about 12,000 1. for wandering
lunatics found in different pans of the county of

Lancaster ?—Of that amount nearly one-half is

in respect of lunatics sent from the single parish
of Liverpool ; and as you, in another capacity
may know, the county consider this a grievance.

1911. Supposing that the law of removal was
not abolished., are you prepared to support any
modification of it ?—I have already stated that I

should like to see the English law of settlement
simplified in some respects.

1912. Would you agree to simplify it in this

way
;
that you would allow a person who had

had a residence of one year in any union, to

obtain a settlement in that union ?—I think it

would be a very small limit, a very short period
;

I think three years is a very reasonable period.
You must remember that it is three years of any
residence at all, without getting relief

; it is not
necessarily a residence which is a benefit to the
locality.

1913. Does not one of the hardships of the
present law arise from the fact that the person
may have livied 20 or 30 yearn in any particular
union and obtained a status of irremovability

;

Mr. Hihhert—continued,

but having removed from that union to another
union, he loses his status of irremovahility, and
he is liable to be removed to Ireland or to any
other place from which he comes?—It is pos-
sible that hardship may arise in such a case.

^

1914.

Would it not be a desirable tiling that
the pauper should he put in a position to have
retained a settlement in another place where he
has passed the greater part of his life?— Of
course that is not so now ; I would extend the
area of residence for the purposes of settlement
from the i)arish to the union, and then if a man
lives for three years at any period of hU life in
a union, he could never be removed to any other
union until he had acquired a new settlement.

1916.

Therefore you would not allow a settle-

ment to be gained in one year, but in three

years
;
and you would mitigate ^e difficulty of

obtaining it to the extent of changing the area

from the parish to the union ?—This question of

three years' residential settlement is hardly

three years old yet ; it was in August 1876 that

it came into operation, and we have bad hardly

any experience of what the effect of the three

years’ residential settlement is yet ; it seems to

be a very desirable settlement.

1916. Do you think that it has bad the effect

of mitigating the hardship of the law ?—It mast
have done so.

Mr. Synan.

1917. If you diminished the supply of labour

in Liverpool, would you not raise the rate of

wages ?—I suppose that is a sound doctrine.

1918. Does not Liverpool gain an advantage,

then, by an increase of labourers for its docks or

for any other purposes ?—Those are economical

questions upon which I have no special experience.

Up to the hmits of the requirements of the port

that is so
;
but, if there is a superabundance of

labour, I do not know that it is any advantage to

the locality.

1 919. The more labour you have tlie lower the

wages ?—Within certain limits.

1920. Tliat is within tlie Hmits that pe0])le are

capable of working?—It was thought so a little

time ago, but very recently some 30,000 labourers

struck work in Liverpool rather than admit it.

1921. You say that Liverpool is subject to

special disadvantages, and is an exception from

all the rest of England ; is it not gaining special

advantages as a seaport by this influx of labour

from time to time ?—There is no doubt that

Liverpool is dependent almost exclusively upon

Ireland for its labour.

1922. And does it not gain special advantages

by that influx of Irish labour for its docks and

other purposes from time to time ?—It would not

be as it is if it had not been for that state of

things.

Mr. William Vallance, called in
;
and Examined.

Chairman.

1923. You are a Cleric to the Whitechapel
Guardians, are you not ?—I am.

1924. How many years have you held that
appointment ?—Eleven years.

1925. You are, of course, well acquainted with
the law of removal ?—I am.

Chairman—continued.

1926. Will you kindly give the population and

the rateable value of tlie Whitechapel Union?

The population is 76,673, and the rateable value

is 353,466 1.

1927. Are there many Irish residents in your

union ?—Yes, the Irish population ranges prp-
' '

bably
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Chairman—continued.

bably from 6,000 to 8,000, chiefly of the poorer

^'^1928. Have you had many cases of removal?

—During tlie two complete years, 1877 and

1878 since the passing of the Act of 18/6, the

number of orders of removal made from the

Wliitechapel Union has been 20.8.

1929. That is at the rate, so far as the calcula-

tion over two years is worth anytluug, of 100 a

venr’—Tes; the number actually removed, or

adind'icated, has been 285. I have taken those

two years, for the reason that they are both sub-

sequent to the passing of the Act of 1876.

1930. Have any coinplaints been made of the

hardship of removal?—I have uo recollection of

any complaint by or on behalf of a pauper of the

hardship of removal from or to the Wliitechapel

Union ;
but it is to be said that the guardians

endeavour to exercise their power of removal

with due regard to circumstances, not hesitating

to forego their right of removal if any hardship

appears to be involved.

1931. Neither -with respect to English nor

Irish paupers ?—Neither witii respect to English

nor Irish paupers. There are, however, hard-

ships, more or less possible under tlie existing

law. The principal one is the possible severance

of families, where tlie children are born of tvvo

or more marriages of the mother, or where the

place of birth of a child is held to be the place of

settlement under the last clause of Section 35 of

the Act of 1876, and there happen to be two or

more cluldren of the same family bom in difierent

places. There is is also hardship, but to a less

extent, in the possible removal of a paui>er from

a ijarisli or rmiou in which he may have been

industrially resident for, say two years (notwith-

standing that a residence of one year gives a

status of irremovability), by reason of a temporary

interruption; as also in tlie removal of a deserted

woman and her family from the parish of her

residence for, perhaps, nearly three years, by reason

of such desertion, constituting a break within the

meaning of the Act.

1932. Have tlie hardships to which you reier

been to any extent alleviated by the Act of

1876?—Vei’y largely so as regards break of

residence. Prior to the passing of the Act of

1876 it was possible for a family to have been

resident in a parish or union for 40 or 50 years

;

and then, by reason of a brief interruption ot

residence, or by the desertion of tive head of the

family, to have become liable to be removed to a

place of which perhaps they may never have

heard. This is not so now, since a residence ot

three years constitutes an actual settlement.

1933. The simple residential settlement has

gone some way towards clearing away that e\"il ?

—It has.

1934. Do you desire any alteration in the law

of removal?—Yes; I have already instanced

cases in which hardship is possible
;
and that

occasioned by the severance of families is a "^ry

real one. I therefore regai'd it as of the first

importance that the law should be so amended

as to seenre, under all circumstances, the co-

hesion of famihes until the children attain the

age of 16 years. In this direction I have draTO

five clauses which may probably be suggestive

of a remedy.
1935. Will you kindly read those clauses

(1) “ A wife resident with her husband shall

0.107.

Chairman—continued. Mr.

have and follow the settlement of her said hus-
aOancc.

band. (2) A wife deserted by her husband, or 27 June
whose husband is absent from her, shall have 187c).

and follow the settlement (or in-eroovability)

which her husband had at the time of such de-

sertion or commencement of such period of ab-

sence, unless and until she shall acquire a settle-

ment by subsequent residence in her own right

:

provided that if the husband of such wife shall

return to cohabit with her she shall thenceforth

have and follow the settlement of her said htis-

band. (3) A widow shall have and follow the

settlements which her late husband had at the

time of his death until she shall acquire another.

(4) A legitimate ohiicl under the age of 16 years

shall (unless man-ied) have and follow sncees-

sivelj' tlic settlement of its parents, surviving

parent, and step-parent; and shall retain^such

settlement until it shall acquire another. (0) An
illegitimate cliild under the age of 16 years shall

unless married) have and follow the settlement

of its mother or step-father, and shall retain

such settlement until it shall acquire another.

1936. Those, in fact, are suggestions on your

part, in order to alleviate any hardship which

may arise under the present law of derivative

settlements?—Yes.

1937. In your opinion, can any moditication

of the law of settlement, or the law of removal,

he made as between unions and parishes m the

metropolis ?—I tliink that the law of settlement

and law of removal, as between unions and

parishes within the metropolitan ai-ea, may be

abrogated, so far as regarde the^ cases of Innatics

in as° lums, and paupers maintained in establish-

ments under the management of the Metro-

iiolitan Asylums Hoard. The maintenance ot

these several classes of paupers being already

chartTp-able to the metropolitan common poor

fund* the retention of tlie power of removal or

adjudication is unnecessary.
_

1938.

What objections occur to your mind as

to the entire abolition of tbe laiv of removal ?

My first objection is, that it would occasion an

undue pressure of tbe burden of niaintenance upon

certain districts. For instance, in the union ot

Whitechapel we have a mass of pauperistn

localised by means of chantable refuges and

common lodging-houses, the latter containing to

a large extent a' migratory population of some

S.OOCTlodeem ;
there is thus a constant filtration

o-oing on of the more helpless and le^t worthy

Simses of poor into the workhouse and infimary 5

and it would be a grievous hardship -^at White-

chapel, because it happens to be a lodgmg-house

district, should be compelled to reheve, per-

manently, all the foreign poor who resort there.

Again, Isay that the abolition of the law of re-

moval would induce mendicant habits among trie

poor, and largely tend to foster voluntary and

speculative pauperism. The legal right to un-

conditional relief anywhere upon the mere alle-

gation of destitution would lead to v^rant

habits : the specialties ofworkhouses would be-

come as well known as vagrant wards, and

pauperkm would largely lecome a

Then I go farther and say, that the abolition ot

the law of removal would be productive of hard-

ship to many necessitous poor, who having under

rmavoidahle circumstances, become involuntary

paupers in a strange town, are desirous to Mtum

to ^he place of their settlement and
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Chairman—couiinued.

1939. Those thi’ce are the main objections that

occur to you to the abolition of . the law of re-

moval?—They are.

1940. Can you suggest any advantages that

would accrue from the total abolition of the law

of removal ?^No advantage occurs to me beyond
the saving of expense.

1941. A good deal of time and trouble and ex-

pense would, of course, be saved?—Yes.
1942. Have you suggested to the Committee

all the alterations that you desire in the law ?

—

No. I am further of opinion tliat the existing

status of iiTemovability by residence for one year
in a union or parish, may, with advantage, be
converted into an actual settlement

;
and where

no such settlement can be ascertained, the pauper
may be deemed to be settled in the union or

parish in whiclr he was born. All other settle-

ments, whether derivative or acquired, should be
abolished. Perhaps tire Committee will allow

me to say that, with regard to the residential

settlement created by the Act of 1876, 1 tlrink

that, upon the whole, its operation has been
satisfactory. It is at once a simple and reason-

able form of settlement, only needing the use of

clear language to commendit to general acceptance.

1943. I will now read to you tire summary of
a suggestion that was made by a witness before

this Committee, and whicli is to lie foitnd in

Question 62. “ Your proposal really amounts
to this : first of all the substitution of one year’s

residence in a union for three years’ residence in

a poi'ish as a head of settlement
;
secondly, all

heads of settlement other than residence as afore-

said, mai’riage in the case of a woman, parentage
in the case of children under 16, and birth, to be
retrospectively and proy>ectively abolished ”

;

do you concur in that?—Yes.
1944. Is there any other statement that you

wish to put before the Committee at this stage

of the evidence ?—Witli regard to the suggestion
of settlement by residence ibr one year, I should
regard it essential, as between English unioiis,

tliat an order of removal to the place of settlement

by residence should not be made upon the evi-

dence of the pauper, or of an officer or person
employed by tlip. board of guardians, unless cor-

roborated. Such corroboration should either be
the evidence of some other competent person
testifying from his own knowledge, or such docu-
mentary evidence as the justices might deem
sufficient. At the same time the justices might
be empowered to receive, as ooiToborative evi-

dence, a declaration under tlie 5th and 6 th

TYill. 4, c. 62.

1945. Is there anything else which you would
like to put before us ?—There is one other point:
that the periods of residence of a wife before and
after desertion, of a widow before and after the
death of her husband, and of a child before and
after attaining the age of 16 years should be
added together for the purpose of conferring a
settlement by residence. Some such clause
appears to me to be necessary for the purpose of
removing doubt.

1946. You have had great experience, and we
wish to have the benefit of your advice as far as
possible

; is there anything else which you have
to suggest?—Nothing further occurs to me.

Mr. JSibbeTt.

1947. Have you carried out many removals of

Mr. Hibbert—continued,

late years in your union?—The numbers mUch
I have given for the last two yean are about
the average of the last 10 years; aboutloO a
year.

1948. Are many of those Irish cases?—The
number actualljr removed, or being iunatlc
adjudicated during the years 1877 and 187s’
was 182; of those 110 were upon inetropolite^
unions, 4 upon the county of Middlesex, 59 upon
country unions, 7 upon Ireland, and 2 upon
Scotland. ^

1949. You say that you removed seven per-
sons to Ireland; do you know whether, in any
of those cases, they w-ere persons who had been
absent a great number of years from Ireland?—
I am sorry to say tliat I have not those par-
ticulars with me ; but I am able to say that the
management of the settlements and removals in
Whitechapel being entirely-under my direction

the circumstances of each case have all been well
considered before an actual removal has taken
place. No removal in which there lias been any
apparent iiardship has been effected at all. At
the same time there is a larger number who,
having been found to be removable to Ireland,

have been told after the preliminary examina-
tion, that they wdll have to be removed if they
remain chargeable

;
they have said, and fi-e-

quently say, “ I- do not want to be passed;” to

which we reply, “ Then you must cast about and
provide for yourself

;
you cannot remain here

unless you can show that there is a prospect of

your doing any good for yourself by so remain-

ing.” In practice we seldom remove for some
two or three montlis subsequent to the charge-

ability.

1950. But there have been peculiar cases of

iiardship in the removal of Irish paupers from
metropolitan parishes, have there not?—I be-

lieve there have.

1951. They have been reported upon by the

Local Government Boai'd ?— I believe they

'

liave
;
but I have no distinct recollection of the

facts of any case.

1952. Have not some of those cases arisen

from the peculiarity of the metropolis, inasmuch

as the persons can only obtain a status of irre-

moveability in a parish, and in many instances

whole blocks of buildings have been removed,

and therefore the people have been compelled to

leave their parish, and to go to other parishes,

and have so lost their status of irremovability ?

—

I have not met with any oases of that kind in my
experience.

1953. Of course, in suggesting the alteration

of the present law, by changing the three years’

residential settlement to one year, you think that

that would mitigate most of the hardships con-

nected with the law ?—I do. The hardships have

been considerably mitigated by the Act of 1866,

since an Irish person now having resided three

years in a parish in England, has obtained a

settlement to which they can be removed, and

which gives a bar to their removal to Ireland.

1954. You, I presume, recommend that your

alterations should apply to a residence of one

year in a union, and not in a parish?—Certainly,

in a union.

•Mr. Giles.

1955.

I did not quite understand your answer

when you said, that you recommended that the

time
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Mr. Giles—continued.

time before and after desertion should be

reckoned in the case of a wife
;

the time before

and after the death of the husband, in the case

of a widow ;
and the settlement of a oliild under

16 years of age; what did that refer to?—

A

child may liave lived with its parents for six

montlis before having attained the age of 16

years, and it may reside iu the same parish or

union for six months after having attained the

a^e of 16 years. That child is no longer pai-t of

the family ; it is no longer a minor in this sense,

and therefore a question may and would un-

doubtedly arise as to whether that child, after

six months’ residence on its own account, had

acquired really a settlement. But now if it is

actually provided by law that the residence with

the parent before attaining the age of 16 years

shall go to make up its 12 months’ residence,

then it makes it comparatively easy for the child

to acquire the settlement.

1956. I do not quite understand how the wife

got the settlement before and after desertion

;

how long do you suggest that she should be in

the place ?— Twelve months, adding her resi-

dence before deseidioa to her residence after

desertion.

i 957. Your idea is that if a settlement followed

on a tweIvemonth’sresidence,that would in agreat

measure obviate the hardship due to poor re-

moval?—Yes.

Mr. Martin.

1958. Do you know what is the nature of the

occupations of the Irish poor in "Wliitechapel ?

—

They are cliiefly casual dock labourers. By
“ casual” I mean that they are not as a rule re-

gulai’ly employed, hut they are men who wait

about the dock gates for temporary' employment.

1959. I believe that very considerable num-
bers of Irishmen are employed about the St.

Katharine’s Docks ?—Yes.

1960. What proportion does the rating of the

St. Katharine’s Docks bear to the rating of the

residue of the parish
;

is it not something over

18,000 1 ?—I think it is ;
hut that portion of the

St. Katherine’s Docks which is situated in the

Whitechyiel TJnion is rated at 10,250 Z.

1961. Do you not think that it is a consider-

able advantage that they should have Irish labour

there?—It is undoubtedly an advantage that

they should have sufficient labour ;
but I regard

it wither as a disadvantage that there should be

a surplus of that labour, and I very mucli fear

that the temporary character, and tlie casual

nature of that labour, have tempted many la-

bourers to leave occupations of a more permanent

character even in our own country districts for

the purpose of obtaining this casual employment

during certain days of the week, and giving them

more liberty during the remaining days,

1962. Then, in point of fact, you think that it

would be rather an advantage that a higher rate

of wages should be paid for the labour ?—It

would be an advantage to the persons who
receive those wages, but how far it might induce

a larger immigration would be a question to he

considered.

1963. You say that the employment is casual

;

do many of the Irish engaged in that employment

go to other places when they are thrown out of

work at the St. Katharine’s Docks ?—Not many,

I think.

0.107.

ilr. Martin—continued.

1964. Then, in point of fact, if they do leave

the St. Katharine’s Docks and go to another

place, is not that a break in the .industrial resi-

deuce ?—Yes, if they also leave the parish of their

residence, but not otherwise.

1965. And it entitles you to have those

labourers removed if you like to put tlie law in

force?—We have the power of removal where

they have not lived iu the uniou 12 months con-

tinuously.

1966.

' Then even as to the largei* class of

labourers employed in the way you speak of at

the St. Katharine’s Docks, if you avail your-

selves of the provisions of the Act you are

entitled to have them removed?—Yes, under the

circumstances I have already stated.

1967. Do you think that it is fair or right

that a man should be placed iu that position ii he

has been labouring at those docks for many
years ?—If a man has been labouring at the

docks for many years, I presume that he has had

an opportunity of acquiring either a status of

iiTemovability, or a settlement by residence in the

place where he has been resident during that

time.

1968. Does it not break the continuity if he

removes at any time during the year, and does

it not f^orce him to get a new starting point ?

—

Undoubtedly it breaks the continuity; but if a

period of three years had been completed l>efore

that break, there would have been a settlement.

1969. Butin the ordinary occupation of these

dock labourers, is it not very much their practice

to remove to other places constantly in search of

fresh employment, so that they break that con-

tinuity?—Undoubtedly it would be so in some

cas'23.
. «

' 1970. From the nature of the occupations of

many of the other Irish, iu Whitechapel, is there

arisk of tbeii- losing their status of irremovability?

No, very little risk. They would yet resort

for the most part to those districts where they

can get their cheap lodgings.

1971. But is it not a matter of fact that veiy

many of the Irish go at various parts of the year

into Keut, and oAer places from Whitechapel,

hopping and harvesting, and so on ?—Yes, great

numbers do.
i , t

1972. On every occasion when they go down

for those purposes is there not a break in the

continuity ?—There is, unlep by continued rent-

ing of an apartment, deposit of goods, or other-

wise there should be evidence of an intention to

retium, iu which case the continuity would not be

broken.

1973. I believe ihe St. Katharine’s Docks

were mainly constructed by Irish labour ?—I am
unable to say.

1974. Who preceded you as clerk to the

Whitechapel Union, was it hli-. Brushfield?—No,

it was Mr. Craven, for three months. Previously

to that, Mr. George Parr. Mr. Brushfield was

chairman of the board for about 37 years.

1975. What, in your judgment, is the great

advantage of this power of removal that you

have ?—4Che advantages, as I have ah-eady stated,

are threefold: first of ail, the distribution by

what may be Urmed an equitable ai-rangement of

the burden of maintenance; next, the prevention

of vagrant habits ;
and, thirdly, the benefit to the

poor to be removed to places witli which theyhave

associations from places in which by accidental

Q 2 circxunstances

air.

VaUance.

ay June
1^79-
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Mr. Martin—continued.

carciiiiistaiices they find ilicraselves. With re-

gard to the second, if the poor -were enabled, by

the state of the law, to apply for relief anywhere,

to regard the workhouse ns their hotel, to apply

for entertainment vdien and where they pleased,

it would, in my opinion, induce vagrant habits.

1976. Let ns apply ourselves first of all to the

second rea-son. Your view is that this power

which you have of removing tends to check ap-

plications for relief?—Yea, it tends to check re-

peated applications for relief, and it also operates

as a test in the workhouse.
1977. Is it the result of your practical ex-

perience that it has that effect?—It has tliat

effect to some extent.

1978. Consequently, I take it for granted that

you know very many cases where poor iievsons

have endured very considerable privations rather

than make applications for relief?—I am not

prepared to say tliat they have endured very great

privations in order to avoid removal ; but I may
say that it has led in many Ciises to their casting

about and finding resources; it has disturbed

them from settling down ii\ a workhouse where

they would have been likely to settle down. This

power of removal ns regards other than perma-

nently sick paupers operates upon the lower

stratum of the poor, those wlio are addicted to

vagrant habits.

1979. Then you only wish to have this deter-

rent effect pi’oduced upon those who are addicted

to vagrant habits ; it is only as to vagrants, pro-

perly so called, that you wish to have this detei'-

reut effect produced ?—It has a deterrent effect

iu the case of what I may tenn the able-bodied

vagrant class.

1980. It has a deterrent effect in preventing

the able-bodied vagi-aut class coming to the

"Whitechapel parish, is not that so, and is not

that the reason ?—It has more or less a deterrent

effect.

1981. Do yovi think that it is a good thing that

it should have that deterrent effect in preventing

labour going to any parish from any other?

—

When i speak of deterrent effect, I do not sjieak

of it in regard to the pariaii, or as deterring a

I>oor person from coining into the parish, but as

deterring them from a too frequent application

for relief, or from remaining long in the work-
house.

1982. But I understood from you a short time

ag^o that what you desire it to liave is a deterrent

effect upon vagrants
; but you think it has a de-

terrent effect as against able-bodied labourers?

—

In addition to the tests and discipline of a well-

managed workhouse the operation of the law in

the case of able-bodied paupers has unquestion-

ably an additional deterrent effect.

1983. A well-managed workhouse, where re-

lief is properly given, and under proper discipline,

has a deterrent effect upon an influx ofpauperism ?

—Yes.
1984. Has not this power of removal a deter-

rent effect in preventing able-bodied labourers

from applying to you for relief, and from coming
into the parish ?—I am not prepared to say that

it has a deterrent effect upon their applications

for relief, but it has unquestionably a deterrent
effect upon their remaining in the workhouse
after receiving the intimation of their liability

to removal,

1985. Then, in point of fact, you consider

Mr. Martin—continued,

that the Ii-ish in the parish being subject to
this power of removal, it has a deteirent effect
upon their applying for relief ?—I do not wish
to be understood in that wav. It has unques-
tionably a deterrent effect wlien they are once
chargeable; but it is well known amongst the
poor that the power of removal on the part of
the gqardians is a power which is not exercised
at 24 hours’ notice

; it is a power which is ex-
ercised after some considerable chargeability

;

and, therefore, they arc aware of the fact of
their being able to remain in the workhouse
weeks and weeks before steps are actually taken
to remove them, and then only iu view of possible
permanent chargeability.

1986. A.m I light in translating that in this

way : that the poor submit to the greatest possi-

ble privatious in order to avoid being subjected

to this power of removal ?—No; this power of re-

moval in the hands of the guardians in the case

of paupers already chargeable undoubtedly has

the effect of throwing paupers more or less

upon their own resources, if they do not desii-e

to be removed.
1987. Then, has it any effect at all in prevent-

ing the influx of vagrants ?
—

"Vagrants are speci-

ally relieved under the Metropolitan Houseless

Poor Acts.

1988. Then tliis power of removal has so

tendency to prevent the influx of vagrants?—
No.

1989. So that whatever deterrent effect it has,

is a deterrent effect to be exercised upon labour-

ers and men in the ordinary pursuit of industrial

occupation?—It rather involves the interpretation

to be placed upon the word “ vagrant ”
; I am

using the word “ vagrant ” now in the sense in

whicli it is used in the Metropolitan Houseless

Poor Acts. The houseless poor persons who

voluntarily or involuntarily apply for relief, and

are received into houseless poor wards are in no

way affected by the law of removal.

l!*90. Then so fui- as those vagrants are con-

cerned it has no deterrent effect upon them?—
No.

1991. You mentioned, I think, that there was

very considerable reluctance on the part of the

poor in your jjarish with regard to this power of

removal being exercised?—There is a reluctance

on tlie part of some.

1992. Is not that a very general reluctance ?

—

It is not a general reluctance, certainly.

1993. On the part of the Irish poor, is there a

general desire or wish to be removed or not?—

A

lai’ge portion of them are really apathetic in the

matter
;
they care little where they receive relief,

whether in England or in Ireland ;
they seem to

have sunk down into a state of chronic pau-

perism.

1994. "Will you tell me how many removals

took place last year ?—To Ireland four persons

were removed.
1995. How many of those four were removed

at their own request?—I am not prepared to

1996. Cannot you tell me from your recollec-

tion?—No.
1997. How many were removed in the previous

year ?—Three.
1998. How many of those were removed at

their own request; were there any?— J-here

were, but I cannot ffive the numbers. ,

^ 1999. Would
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Mr. Jfaritn—continued.

1999. "Would you turn to the year "before and

tell us how many were removed at their own

reouest?—I have no figures for 1876 before me.

I have only the retm-ns for 1877 and 1878.
_

2000. Is the question asked by the magistrate

before the order for removal ie made, as to whe-

ther the parly consents to be thus removed. ?

—

The questions which are substantially contained

in the deposition are asked by the magistrate or

on behalf of the magistrate.

2001. Is there anything contained in that

deposition showing that the party consents to

be thus removed?—Not that he consents, other-

nise than in signing and sweai-ing to the de-

position.

2002. They have to sign and swear to the

deposition in every ease, whether they consent or

jjot? Certainly ;
in eveiy case the pauper signs

ihe deposition.

200l Is there a line in the deposition which

shows tlie consent of the party ?—Not byond

the implied consentin the words, " Neither I, my
said wife, nor any of my said children, are in such

a state of health as to be liable to suffer bodily

or mental injury by removal from the said

Whitechapel Union to the said union in Ireland.”

That affords an opportunity for the pauper to

express any objection tliat he may have to tlie

removal.

2004. Does it not simply afford him an oppor-

tunity of expressing an objection on the ground

of health ?—I may say that I have a recollection

of one case in which the pauper absolutely re-

fused before the magistrate to sign the deposition

or to be sworn. In that ca.*5C, all that was done

was. the guardians said, “You must do one of

two things : you must either submit to removal

to Ireland, or you must discharge yourself”; and

the pauper, in tliat case, preferred the dischai-ge,

and there was an end of the matter.

2005. In that case, the removal was not volun-

tary ?—Certainly, it was not voluntary.

2008.

Do you recollect any case where, in

point of fact, there was a strong objection made

by the pauper to being removed?—I have no

recollection of any such case. My personal

desire has been to avoid anything approaching to

hai-dship in the operation of the law.

2007. Do you recollect the case of a man

named "William Scott, a couple of years ago, who

was removed to the Rathdown Union ?—I have

Mr. Hutchinson.

2014. Is that for food alone?—Food, neces

saries, and clothing.

Mr. Martin.

2015. "What is the average cost of removal to

Ireland?—The average cost would be about

4 1. 10 s.

Mr. French.

2016. Do you always send someone to accom-

pany the paupers when you remove them?

—

Always.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

2017. I suppose you do not remove any

f

iauper unless you feel that it is almost an abso-

nte necessity ?—No.
2018. And your main consideration is that if

you were oiiliged to keep them the ultimate cost

would be very much heavier on your rates than

4 1. 10 s. ?—Only in such cases are we induced

at all to remove.

2019. So that a great many that come in for

temporary relief you never think of removing ?

—

Not at all.

2020. Therefore on that account the hai'dship

is very much diminished ?—Yes.

2021. You have not many Scotch paupers, ap-

parently?
—

"Very few indeed.

2022. Tliey are under the same law as the

Irish paupers, are they not?—Exactly.
_ _

2023. Have you often Imard it said that it_ is

a matter of sreat hardship to remove those Irish

paupers?—Yes, I have heard it stated many tiroes.

2024. Are you in a position to say what the

opinion of your board is on that subject ?—I may
say that as I was coming to the Committee with

a distinct suggestion withregardto residential set-

tlement, I did afew weeks ago informtheguardians

that I had arrived at the opinion tliat residential

settlement might be reduced from three years to

one, and that I should be disposed, if called niion,

.

to express an opinion in that direction; and

the omardians, without exactly affirming
_

any

resolution, expressed themselves as entirely

satisfied to leave the matter in my hands; there-

fore I may take it that the guardians of the union

of "Whitechapel would be of the opinion that 1

have already expressed.
-

2025. Was that at a meeting of the guardians

which fairly represented the whole number?—

Yes.
2026. You mean by tlie deterrent effect, that,

no particulars before me, beyond what are con-
.. yon would have some

tainedinthe Return furnished to the House of “ ,.li ^ class of
Commons.

2008. You could not tell whether there was

not a positive objection on the part of that man to

be removed?—No, I have not the case before

me. -

2009. "Will you turn to the next_ case, ot

Charles Murphy; wasthere not an objection on

the part of Charles Murphy to be removed to

the North Dublin Union?—I have no note ot

such a fact.

2010. Have you no recollection of these

cases at all ?—No, I have not.

2011. In what year were those cases?—They

would probably be in 1877 or 1878.
,

. ,
.

2012. There were only four cases, I think, ir

difficulty in getting rid of a certain class of

paupers who oome upon sour rates ?—There M a

certaiu elass of paupers whose ehargeabilijr is

more or less Toluntary. Take tlie case ot an

able-hodied woman ;
you put that woman mto the

needle-room, and let her do light work, and she

will remain; but ityou tell heron Monday morn-

Ine that she is going into the wash-house, she will

say, “ I am not going into the wash-honse, 1 will

tati my discharge,'' That is a deterrent effect.

Just in the same way does tins law, m eases

where the chargeabiUty is more or less voluntary,

have a deterrent effect. ITo say, “ Ion hove

been here now, Mary Began, three weeks ; it is

quite time you were casting about and seeing

what you can do for yourself
!
yon cannot evpeot

18?8 ?—There were four in 1878.
the ratepayers to maintain yon permanently

;
you

2013. What is the average cost per week of them^
yourself, ot we must

union?—In the workhouse it ^ Ireland;” and she s,ays, “ I do not
8 3 s. 8|d.,and in the infirmary it is 5s.

U.107.

pass you 0
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Mr.
P'lUlanco.

.2^ June
1879.

Mr. Mark Stewart—continued,

want to go to Ireland, I will take my discharge.”

That is the extent to which it is a deterrent.

2027. You would retain the present law of

removal, modifying to the extent of having one
yeai’’s residential settlement instead of three?

—

xes; giving the industi'ial poor the opportunity
of acquiring settlement in England by one year’s
residence.

Mr. Syuan.

2028. Do not the St. Katharine’s Docks gain
by the increase of labour, whether it is temporary
or not, because the greater the extent of the
labour the lower the wages?—The greater the
extent of the labour, of course the lower the
wages would be.

2029. Are not the owners of property and
employers of labour gainers in that respect?

—

Yes, but I do not quite see that there is a gain,
nevertheless, by a surplus amount of laboim

2030. Of course the wider the market the lower
the wages. I do not know what you call a
surplus. You would reduce the settlement from
thi'ee years to one year?—Yes.

2031. That will diminish the power that this
law of removal gives you to a certain extent, will
it not?— Yes.

2032. Taking the advantage that the labour
gives you, and takiug tlie reduction of the power
of removal, whatever it is, as to which there are
difierent opinions, and taking the fact that you
only send to Ireland four paupers in 12 months,
is It worth your while to Keep the law so
far as the Irish paupers are concerned ? — I
think so.

2033. Why?—Fortlie reason thatthe operation
of the law is not to be measured by tiie figures of
the actual removals, seeing that the actual
removals the last resort of the guardians.

2034. WTiat is the good of tlie law except to
save the cost to the rates ?—The operation of the
law of removal in most of the oases would in all

probability be to the benefit of the pauper him-
self.

2035 . But ii it is to the benefit of tlie pauper
only, and if it is no benefit to the union, why
should the union oppose its abolition; if the
pauper does not seek for its abolition why does
the union, when the union has not the advantage
and the pauper has ?—The union has the advan-
tage in the actual removal.

2036. I thought you said it was the pauper
that had the advantage?—No, I say tliat in some
cases it is clearly to the advau'tage of the paupers
that they should be removed.

2037. In how many cases
;
in half of tliem ?

—

Yes, probably in half of them.
2038. Considering that you only send four in

a year^ to Ireland, and considering that in respect
of half of that four, which is two, the union gains
nothing whatever so far as the rates are concerned,
and seeing that the union is a gainer by tite

reduction of wages, I ask you now what is the ad-
vantage, in pounds, shillings, andpence,ofkeeping
the law ?—X consider that the power of removM
is ot use even in the case of the Irish poor.
The fact of tliere being so few removals, simply
show8_ that it is merely as a last resort that the
guardians proceed to actual removal; but the
power being in their hands, it has enabled them
to throw people who are able-bodied more or leas
on their own resources.

Mr. Sj/nan—continued.

2039 Thm you wouM keep tie W
principle, for its own sake, oltiongi your i.rfw
evernsfilt- « t.Wever use it; is that so '—Although

It small extent, I yet coE
parently used to that b.„aw caicud, 1 yet coa
aider that it is necessary and expedieet to
tain it.

20-10. It is useful for its own sake, aud merely
to have the power of doing it?—Yes.

^

2041. Do you not think that in itself it is a
harsh and cruel law to send a man, or a woman
and her cliiUlren, 200 or 300 miles away ?—It
was in many cases before the Act of 1876, but I
confess I do not see the great liardship now.

2042. I will not measure the extent or degree
of it

;
but is it not in itself a harsh law ?—No I

think not as it at present exists.
’

2043. To send a person away, whether he
likes it or not, 300 or 400 miles, to a place where
he may not ha'i’e been for 50 years

;
is not that

a hardship ?—If you send them with tlieiv consent,
there is no liardship there ; and if you send them
witliout their consent, aud it is a man or woman
of vagrant habits, who has been leadini^^ an evil

life ill the low localities in London, although
they may not consent, I do not see that ihe
term “ harsh ” or “ hardsliip ” applies in such a
case.

2044. You do not think it is a haidship to

send a man away 300 or 400 miles after 50 years’

residence, although it is no benefit to the union

to keep the law ?—I consider that if a pauper has

been resident 50 years there is a hardship.

2045. Supposing that he had been iO years

resident, would that be a hardship ?—I tlfink

they ought to enjoy an immunity from removal
if they have been in England 10 years.

2046. Do you not think they ought to enjoy

an immunity from removal if they have been in

England three years?— No, not unless it has

been in one parish or union.

2047. But in your own opinion?—I am giving

my opinion.

2048. Is 10 years the lowest limit?—In my
opinion it would not be safe to place a lower

limit than 10 years, seeing tliat there is already

the ability to acquire a settlement by a shorter

residence, and a status of irremovability by a

still shorter residence.

2049. Seeing that you pay 4?. 10 to send a

pauper to Ireland, and that you only send two

paupers to Ireland in a year (for we have reduced

it to two paupers so far as the advantage to the

union is concerned), do you still persevere in say-

ing that it is an advantage to keep the law ?

—

I So.
o -

Mr. Ramsay.

2050. Is it not your feeling tiiat the advantage

which the union derives from the present power to

remove is that able-bodied persons are often in-

duced to leave tlie union, and to cease to be a

charge upon the rates in consequence of your

having the power to remove them if they refuse ?

—Yes, that is so.

2051. And that is tlie reason why you desire

to retaiu the existing law ?—It is.

2052. You have spoken about the concentt^

tion of charitable agencies in Whitechapel which

led the poor to come in great numbers to your

parish; will you state to the Committee what

those agencies are ?—I referred chiefly to common

lodging-houses
; those lodging-houses contain, i

believe,
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Mr. Ramsay—continued,

believe, from 5,000 to 6,000 beds, aud the poor

who inhabit those are partly poor who ju-e em-

nloyed in or about the locality i but others who

«e leading a sort of mendicant life, selling small

articles in the streets of the City, and the West

End and various parts of London, and coming

there to lodge night after night. It is through

those lod«-ing-ho'uses tliat we get filtered into our

workhouse and our infirmary the lowest strata of

the poor.

2053.

But in what sense are common lodging-

houses charitable agencies?—When I speak of

charitable agencies I have in my mind now a re-

fuse somewhat similar to the casual ward. It is a

charitable institution in which a person alleging

himaelf or herself to be destitute is admitted for

a certain number of nights ; they get a ticket, say

for five nights, and the ticket is perforated for

each night, and they get their lodging and their

breakfast. It is really a cbaritabfe casual ward,

but it is called a refuge.

Mr. Ramsay—continued.

2054. But the persons who administer that

charity are, doubtless, careful to investigate

the particular cases which receive admittance

thei'e ?— Yes, probably.

2055. You are not acquainted with the ad-

ministration ?—I am not ; but the investigation

must necessarily be subsequent to the admission.

2256. Why so?—Because the destitution, if

destitution at all, has to be dealt with there and
tlien.

2057. But they have no special right of ad-

mission to an institution of that kind ?—No.

2058. May not the persons who administer the

funds that support that institution, in each parti-

cular case, and before they give admission to a

vagrant or a poor person, consider the whole cir-

cumstances, and judge whether they should admit

him or not?—Yes, probably.

2069. But you are not acquainted with that ?

—I am not.

Mr.
Vnllance.

27 June
1879.

Mr, Joseph Bedford, called in; and Examined.

Chairman.

2060. You are Clerk to the Marylebone

Board of Guardians, are you not?—I am.

2061. Can you give us the population and the

rateable value of that union ?—The population in

1871 was 159,254, and the rateable value was

1,318,479 I
2062. How long have you held your present

apjMiutment ?—Sixteen years.

2063. You have heard Mr. Vallnnce’s evi-

dence, have you not ?—Yes.

2064. Do you concur, generally, with these

proposals with respect to the alteration that he

considers desirable in the existing law of settle-

ment and removal?—! quite concur in the pro-

posal to reduce the heads of settlement to

residential and birth settlement, and to do away

with all other heads.

2065. Are there any points upon which your

experience leads you to differ from Mr. Vallance?

—I would retain a three years’ residential

settlement instead of one year;_ I 'would retain

the one year’s in’emovability as it is at present

;

and I bavfi no objection to the abolition of re-

movals within the metropolitan area.

2066. In fact, you do not go quite so far as

Mr. Vallance does in this respect; that, whereas

he would be content to accept' one year’s resi-

dence in a union as a settlement, you would

retain the settlement, as at present, at three

years’ residence in the parisli, and a status 01

irremovability after one year’s residence in a

union ?—That is so.

2067. How many persons were removed from

the union of St. Marylebone during the two

years 1878 and 1879 ?—Two hundred and ninety-

seven. The heads of settlement which those

persons had were as follows : a rating settlement,

76 persons; a settlement of service, 5 persons;

of apprenticeship, 8,
former order, 34 5

ot

bh-th, 89 ; and of tlu-ee years’ residence, 85.

That makes up the number of 297 persons.

2068. Is there anything else "that you wish to

say to the Committee at this point?—I thmk
not.

2069. Were any of those removals to Ireland?

-Yes.
0.107.

ill’. Synan.

2070. How many'?— Seventeen persons within Mr. Bedfori.

the two years ending Midsummer 1879.

2071. How many for each year?—I have not

those separately.

2072. That is eight persons a year ?
—

'Yes.

2073. Can you give us any information as to

the particular cases ?—I do not know them.

2074. You do not know liow’ long the

persons removed bad resided in England?—No ;

the settlement work is done under my supers

vision, but it is not done immediately by myself;

there is a settlement clerk in my office. I can

give you the ages. Of the 17, there were 5

^der 16 years of age, 11 were from 16 to 60

,

years of age, and one was over 60.

2075. Were those under 16 years of age or-

pljans ?—No, speaking generally, tliey would be

children removable with their parents.

2076. But were those under 16 orphans?

—

I believe not.

Mr. JSutchinsoH.

2077. Have you any objection to the abolition

of the law of removal ?—Yes.
, ^ i • i, *

2078. What is your objection ?-—I take it that

the law of removal is a deterrent, and that it

prevents persons too readily applying for paro-

chial relief.
. ^ .

2079. Do you think it has tnat eftect in your

own union ?—I do
;

it is within my own know-

ledge that it has.

Mr. Martin.

2080.

With regard to these cases, have you

leen a Return that was made by Order of the

Souse of Commons in X878?—No, I have not

*^To81. Have you any document that would

rive me the length of residence in Englander

Wales of the persons removed ?--No.

2082. I take it for panted that that Return

that was made to the House in 1878 was made

under your direction ?—Undoubtedly.
2083 And of course whatever is stated m that

Return as to the ages of the parties «moyed,

and as to their residence, you ascertained at that

0 4
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'Ax.Bedfoyd. Mi’* —continued.

~ time from some documents vhidi were before

you?-Yes.
' 2(184. Are you opposed to an assimilation of

tlie I.aw in England and Ireland?—I think there

sliould be one miifonn law fur both countries.

2085. And you would have one uniform law
extending to Scotland also?—Yes, undoubtedly.

2086- And you think tlie only thing that we
should ti'y and ascertain is what is the most de-

sirable law for the three countiies ?—Yes, I

would have no distinction whatever.

2087. Is it your opinion that it would not be
more desirable for us to revert to the Irish prac-

tice of letting a poor person be relieved wherever
he became destitute ?—I lliiuk it would cause

more persona to come on tlie rates than ai’e now
on tlie rates

;
in other words, that it would in-

crease pauperism.
2088. Is it your opinion that it would have

tliat effect in your particular parish, or tliat it

would have that effect all over the country ?—
Generally, over the country.

2089. How do you consider that it would have
that general effect over the country?—There is

an indisposition on the part of many of tlie poor

to be removed, and they therefore make greater

exertions, and hence they do not become oiai'ge-

able.

2090. You say there is a considerable reluct-

ance on the pax’t of the poor, so far as your ex-

perience goes, to be removed at all ?—Yes, un-
doubtedly.

2091. What do you consider is the reason of

_
this reluctance on the jiart of tire poor to be re-

moved ?— It is simply indisposition to be inter-

fered with, and to be removed from their sur-

roundings.
2092. In point of fact you consider, so far as

your experience goes of these cases of removal,

that certain associations have sprung up which

• render the poor desirous of staying where they

ai*e ?—Yes.
2093. So that you would not advocate removal

in the interest of the poor?—No, certainly not.

2094. It is simply in the interests of the rate-

payers '!—Yes.
2095. And it is in tlieir interests alone that

you would advocate the retention of this law of

removal ?—Yes.
2096. I think you have already given the

length of the practical experience that you have
had in these cases so as to enable you to form
that opinion ?—Sixteen yeai’s.

2097. In those cases of removal that have
been carried out from Maryleboiie, from what
you have said, I gather that those have been re-

movals contrary to tlie consent of the people

themselves ?—Not in all cases.

20y8. 13ut in the greater number ?—Probably
in the greater number, but not in all. There
have been instances within my own knowledge
of paupers wishing to be removed to Ireland.

2099. Have you any particular recollection of

Mr. Jl/artin—continued,

any of those cases that Imve occurred of late
years if I gave you the name of them ?—No.

2100. Is it your experience that the magis-
trates ask the question before making aremo^l
order, as to whether the pauper desires to be re-
moved or not ?—I have never attended before a
magistrate, but I should not think tliey would
ask that question. I have never heard of their
asking such a question.

2101. And there is nothing in the Act of
Parliament requiring tliem to do so?—h’otliinir

at all.
^

2102. And no special order has ever been
issued by you that such a question should be
put?—The only instruction that I have given to

my officers was where a person had been absent

from Ireland for many years, to mentioi! that to

the magistrate, and to leave it to his discretion.

2103. To bring before the magistrate, in fact,

all the circumstances of the case ?—Yes.

Mr. Giles.

2104. I tliink I understand from your remarks

that, in your opinion, if the gaining of a settle-

ment wei’e made more easy than it is now, there

would be less necessity for the law of removal?

—I take it that the law of settlement and re-

moval go together.

2105. Ifaman,afterhavingworkedfor20,or30,

or40 years,has notobtained a settlementany where

by law of removal, you can send him to his birth

settlement
;
if he could gain a settlement more

easily than at present there would be less neces-

sity for tlie law of removal ?—Yes.

2106. What is the average cost per iveek of a

pauper in your union ?—That depends upon the

meaning of the words “overage cost.” If you

take the mere food, necessaries, and clothing,

without regard to the officers’ wages, expenses of

building, and so on, the average cost is imdef 4s.

a week ; but I venture to think that the cost

sliould include many of the other things that are

not usually included.

2107. That average cost of 4s. is the only cost

that falls upon the rates, is it not ?—The cost of

the buildings and management, in addition to

tlie 4s.

2108. But the actual cost of food and clothing

is under 4s. a week ?—Yes.

Viscount Etnlijn.

2109. I undci'stand that you wish to retain the

law of removal solely in the interest of the rate-

payers?—That is so.

2110. If the law was done away with, itwouM

be impossible to remove any person from one

parish or union to another, would it not?—

les.

2111. Might not that in some cases be very

hard on a destitute person ?—Yes.

2112. Would you not, therefore, wish in some

cases to retain the law of removal—Yes, in some

cases.

Mr. Henry Whitmore ISiggins, called in; and Examined.

Chairxnan.

Mr. Eifigins. 2113. You have formany years been connected—1- with St. Pancras parish, have you not ?—Twenty
years.

2114. And for the last seven years I un-

Chairman—continued.

derstand you have had the carrying out of

the law of I'emoval ? — I have, as Assis

Clerk to the overseers and directors ol

P"”-
,
2115. D»
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Chairman—continued.

2115 Do you hold any Poor Law appointment

al thU moment ?-Not at present.

2116. How long have you left Poor Law work.-'

—About tlu-eo months.
^ « -n

2117. 'What is the population of St. Panoras

naiish according to the census of 1871 ?—Two
hundred and twenty-one thousand four hundred

and sixty-five.

2118. What IS the rateable value.'’ —
£.1,323,676.

. ^

2119.

-Has the annual poor-rate m ot. ran-

cr^ for the last three years averaged 165,0007. ?

—It has, on an annual average rate of 2 s. 6 d. in

Ae pound.
, , . , ,

2120. You have had to deal with a very large

number of cases of removal, have you not?—

I

think I may say that my experience has been

as large, if not the largest, of any officer in the

kingdom as regards English poor.

2121. Do you consider the present law of re-

moval beneficial ?—I do.

2122. Why so ?—It acts as a deterrent to

those who do not belong to the working classes.

It enables some of the woi-king classes, who but

seldom become chavaeable. to be occasionally

passed to their friends when they desire it. It

discourages prostitution to a great extent, and

tends to make the poor self-reliant. As regards

the working classes, artisans, they seldom become

chargeable, but when they do, and are desirous

of being passed, so fax as St. Ppcras is concerned,

they always are passed ;
but in my experience I

may say that within tlie last three years I have

not passed a single working man or an industrial

labourer to any othbr parish. As regards pros-

titution, some 200 cases have come annually

under my observation, and those mostly from

country disti’icts. These women leave their hoines

where possibly they have been seduced, and by

being returned to their parents are often pre-

vented from continuing a course of infamy. As

regards making the poor more self-reliant, r^

moval affects those who, as a rule, may be classed

as habitual paupers, and who, although not

criminals, frequently develop into that class, and

possibly serve as a cloak to some who ai‘6 already

ciiminals. It has a tendency, so far as they are

concerned, to make them work, occasion^y at

least. It discourages pauperism only so far as

regards the undeserving poor. Other reasons

might be assigned, too, in favour of the existing

law.
. ,

2123. Cau you give us any statistics as to tue

number of removals that took place under

supervision?—For the three years endn^ t e

31st of December 1878, there were 991 orders ot

removal from St. Pancras.

2124. That is 330 orders in a

2125. Wm you classify those?—Of those 991,

414 were served upon country parishes and unions

in England. I mean parishes and unions outside

the metropolis. t • t. 9

2126. How many of those 991 were Irish:'—

Nine were Irish and one Scotch. .

27 June
1879.

Mr. Synan.

2127. Were the remainder all English?

Yes.

Chairman.

2128. All were English except 10?—All were

Englieh except 10.

2129. Then what were the 414 ?~Those were

orders made by St. Pancras and served upon pro-

0.107.

Ckairman—continued. Higgins-

vincial unions or parishes. The average for the

three years being 330. The total number of

orders made from St. Pancras for the tliree years

ending the 31st December 1878, was 991. Of
that number 414 were orders made upon pro-

vincial parishes and unions, including 10 made

upon Ireland and Scotland.

2130. What becomes of the other 577 ?—The

remaining 577 were made upon metropolitan

parishes and unions.

Captain Carry.

2131. Were there any other orders made in

those years on the metropolitan districts ?—No.

Chairman.

2132. Do you consider that this power of re-

moval has been a great pecuniary advantage to

your union?—Undoubtedly.

2133. Can you give us any figure as to the

cost of the removals?—Based upon the calcu-

lation of a person having once become charge-

able, and putting it at a low figure, I should

estimate the saving at over 5,000 L a year.

2134. You consider that by a system of re-

moval the union was saved 6,000 1. a year ?

—

Yes.

2135. What was the cost of those removals?

—

The total cost of the removals for the three years

ending December 1878 was 2,810 7.; that in-

cluded the journeys in making inquiry into

settlements of persons included in the 991 orders,

and of many others for whom orders were not

made, owing to their having ceased to be charge-

able rather than be removed, law costs, salaries

of officers, justices’ clerks’ fees, and every detail

connected with the working of the \&-w. But it

is important to remark that, as a set-off against

that sum, there was about 2,765 7. receiwd by

way of maintenance from other parishes^ m
respect of those people removed, thus showmg

that the workiug of the law cost the pariah, a

mere nolliing.

2136. Then as I understand it, your contention

with Te<^ard to the condition of the law of re-

moval is, first of all, that for certain reasons it is

beneficial to the poor, and secondly, that iR cer-

tain unions, and notably in the one with wmch

you have been connected, it is very profitable

—I’hat is my opinion.

Mr. HiShert.

2137. How do you account for the large

number of removals to English p^islies?

Amongst others from the fact that we have three

large railway termini in St. Pancras, the Great

Northern, the Midland, and the London and

North WeBtern. The railways bring poor persons

from connlry distriets to parishes being rydly

covered with a comparatively small class oi pro-

pertY, where, after being resident a short time,

ihey become deatllnte, and are bound to seek

either the workhouse or to apply for outdoor

’°'?138. Ton stated that yon consider that the

present law helps to prevent prostitutiop ;
can you

slate any case in which prostitutes have Mtually

applied for relief, and yon have enabled 4em to

ha passed into the country!~Ma^ 1 and there are

several women’s home, in St. Pancras founded

bv oharitahle persons, and they are drafted

oeoaaionally from those homes mto the work-

2139. I suppose
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Mr. Higgins.

27 June

1879.

Sir. Hilbert—couUnuecl.

2139. I suppose, if the power of removal was

taken away, these women would still be drafted

to their homes by some voluntary agency ?—

I

think not, because they belong to tliat class whose
parents have no power of furnishing them with

tlie means of returning to their homes, and other

voluntaiy aid seems very much limited for such
work.

2140. It is not the power of removal that helps

to get them to the country ;
it is these homes

that act in bringing them to a sense of their moral
position ?—Not exactly

;
these homes often re-

ceive and at once transfer them to the work-
house, without any apparent desire for improve-
ment.

2141. Do you know whether any of those eases

that were sent to Ireland or Scotland were cases

of people who had been a long while absent
from tlieir native country?— I think I may say
that they had been absent a very short time in

every case. As a matter of fact, they could not
have been resident long in St. Pancras.

2142. Might they uot have been resident in

other parishes in the metropolis?—I think not,

judging from the number of the country orders

that were made ; over 40 per cent, of the entire

number.
2143. Has the alteration of the law of 1876,

which gives a three years’ settlement, had any
influence in reducing the number of removals ?

—

No
;
certainly not.

2144. Do you think that, if that law was
altered so as to reduce the period requisite for

acquiring a settlement to one year, there would
be more removals?—Undoubtedly.

2145. Do you not think there would be fewer?
—No.

2146. On what grounds do you think there

would be more ?—Because the easier you make
it to acquire a settlement in respect of residence,

the larger number of poor tliere would be found
who had lived in a place one year, and who would
be consequently removable.

2147. Is not that an argument in favour of

the freedom of labour ?—No, I believe not ; I

think this settlement question does not; affect the
freedom of labour.

2148. You say that people would move about
more easily than they do now if the law of
settlement was altered?—Yes, but those people
mostly belong to wbat certainly may not be
described as tlie working class.

2149. You make a distinction between the
wandering or vagrant class, and the working
class ?— Yes, the habitual poor.

2150. Theu you are not in favour of any miti-

f
ation of tlie existing law ?—Only as regards
erivative settlements.

2151.

Would you amend the law so as to give
a settlement over the metropolis instead of over
the parish?— No; I think that if the law of
settlement were abolished in the metropolis, it

would be productive of enormous evil. Dondon
contains a ninth part of the population of the
entire kingdom ; and inasmuch as the means and
facilities 01 getting to London are so numerous
and cheap, persons could live and shift about
from one parish to another without any fear of
being questioned or being tested in any way as

regards bringing them to work even occasionally.

2152.

But is it not the cose that the system
which is now in operation in the metropolis with
respect to the vagrant wards is can-iedout so well

Mr. Hilbert—continued,

that a person can scarcely go there several nierDs
together without his being found out’—That
would only apply to the particular class who fre-
quent those wards.

2153. That is the most vagrant class, isitnot?
—I hardly know how to define the term" vagrant.” In my rendering, amongst other
definitions, I would refer to that class of persona
who migrate from workhouses accordiugto caprice
or hide themselves therein from justice or froin
their relations, and the latter are very numerous.

2154. The classes who habitually attend the
vagrant wards ?—No doubt that class of persons
would be met by the provisions of the Houseless
Poor Act.

2155. You know that those provisions were
made much more stringent a few years ao'O ’

Yes.
•' o •

2156. But those are not the workino- class’—
No.

2157. You have put out the working class and
you put out tills class ; what other class have
you?—Those who work occasionally, and who
supplement their earaings by applying for re-

lief; they are a nondescript sort of poor, and too

numerous to be specified off-hand.

Mr. Giles.

2158. I do not quite understand how you can

reconcile tlie fact lhat there would be more
removals if you reduced the settlement to one

year?—A settlement by residence is more easily

acquired than any other.

2159. But it cannot be acquired at present

under less than three years ?—No
;
but even

talcing into consideration the short time that

the Act of 1876 has been in operation, I find

that there are more removals, so far as St.

Pancras is concerned, and I think that is fairly

to be ascribed to the fact that the three years’

residence has given the additional power ofmaking

orders. If the residence were reduced to one

year, I believe it would be found in many
cases that there has been a one year’s residence

where there has not been two or thi'ee.

2160. You gave ua, I think, 991 orders of

removal ; can you tell us how many removals

you had in your union during the same time?

—Yes; we had 270 orders made upon us, and

on an average about 20 per cent, of those were

bail. The number of persons removed from St.

Pancras was 1,314 in the three years, and the

maintenance of 97 lunatics was transferred, and

the whole orders ^991) named above .were sub-

mitted to.

• Mr. Martin.

2161. Do I rightly understand that you are

in favour of reducing the term of residence ?

—No.
, ,

2162. You would still adhere to the three

years?—Yes.
2163. Would you insbt that there should be

three years’ continuous residence in the same

union or parish ?—I think it might be extended

to the union instead of the parish, but if it was

so extended I am afraid it would create litigation.

2164. Do you think that the power of i^oval

tends to check applications for relief?—No, not

in the case of those who are really deservi^.

2165. Whom do you mean by “ those who are

really deserving”?—Por matance, a lahounng

man, whom one may safely say belongs
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Mr. Marim— continued,

worl™"
throngh tern-

ary "destitution, is bound to seek some

tsistince ;
perhaps his children or his -wife may be

ill
• or lie may be tbrowu out of work tor a tew

weeks ;
that man has no fear, as a rule, of apply-

ing for relief, because he knows if his case is a

deserving one, and worthy of consideration, that

it will Se dealt with in a fair spirit by the

ffuardiaos, especially in the large towns.
_

® 2166. Then, in point of fact, you thiuk tiiat

wherever a labouring man becomes destitute he

ought, in fairness, to get relief?—Yes, a labour-

ing man, certainly,
, , , a •

2167. And that he ought not to be deterredm

any way from fairly seeking for that relief?—Not

that class of man. - , , , n
2168. You think the object of the law should

he only to deter the vagrant class from seeking

for this relief?— Yes, if you define the word

“vibrant” to include the description ot the

per^ns to whom I_ have alluded as forming the

very large proportion of paupers.

2169. But you do not thiuk that any just or

fair law ought to deter a labourer from seeking

relief wherever he was destitute ?—I think not,

nor do I believe that it does so.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

2170.

In what direction would you alter the

derivative settlement ?- 1 would carry out the

intentions of the Legislature as enunciated in the

discussions on the Poor Law Amendment Bill

of 1876. There it was held that the cmklren

should simply follow the settlement of the father

or widowed mother, but in carrying out the Act

we h.ave come across certain anomalies, ihe old

law of derivative settlement was judge-made law;

this law of derivative settlements is now defined

and limited by Act of Parliament. Heretofore

all the settlements being made upon the decisions

of various judges ; it was held that you might p
back to the great grandfather, and so on. By the

Act of 1876 it was intended, I conceive, that it a

person became chargeable, that person, no matter

whether he was 5, 15,’ 25, or 50 years old, should

be deemed a child, and should follow his father s

settlement, the settlement of the fathei- to be lus

place of birth; that to give way only to any

subsequent setliement wbich he, tlie father, migfit

acquire either by apprenticeship, radng, renting,

estate, ot residence. But unless the father lias

gained a settlement by rating, renting, ^tate,

residence, or otherwise, it has been held by t e

court that his place of birth is no settlement for

the purposes of this Act, and that, therefore,

if you can show the grandfather’s birthplace,

that settlement supersedes the son’s birthplace,

and the child chargeable would toen go to

wherever it was born. A child’s settlement may

now differ according to whether he is chargeable

with his father, or widowed mother, or alone.

1. For instance, say a deserted child John, five

yeai's of age, now chargeable to and bora t e

parish of St. Panoras. He is the son of William,

who was born, say, in the parish of Yeovil, and

who has acquired no settlement in his own nght.

William is the son of Samuel, who was horn,

say, iu the pariah of Plymouth. 2. Then take

William, the father of John, as now chargeable in

another parish, say, St Marelcbone. The child s

place ofsettlementunder the first quoted mstance

according tO the deckion of the Court of Queen s

Bench (and this class of settlement frequently

0.107.

Mr. Mark Sfewurf—continued. Mr. Higgins,

arises in practice), would be in the parish of St.
^7 June

Pancras through it own birth ;
whereas if, as

1879.
secondly quoted above, the child were charge-

able to St. Marylebone parish with its father, Jie

would be deemed to be settled in the parish of

Plymouth, as that is his father’s (derived) settle-

ment, and descends to him (John) as being

part of his father's (William)family then charge-

able, the settlement of the head of the family

being adjudged. In brief, it is now necessary in

many instances to trace, if possible, firstly, the

gi'andfatliev’s place of settlement, in order to

arrive at the grandchild’s place of settlement,

but all this may be obtiated by making the

statute of 1876 more plain. I take it that if the

law of 1876 were amended so _as to meet the

views laid down and discussed in the House of

Commons when the various clauses were being

considered, no real hardship could he alleged

against any ofthe laws either of settlemeut or of

removal.

2171. Then do I understand that you would

not allow the child to go back beyond its father?

—Not beyond its father’s birth. For example,

in a case tried at quarter sestions, when tiie point

of law was referred to the Court of Queen’s

Bench, there was a child aged 18 years ;
the child

was born in St. Pancras, the father was horn in

Deddington ;
the grandfathp had acquired^ a

settlement by serving a public office iu the parish

of Milton ill another union. I made an order

upon the parish of Deddington, the father s birth-

place holding that for the purposes of this Act

that was to be deemed the settlement 01 the

father, and to be the settlement derived by the

child. When the order was m.ule and the settle-

ment argued at sessions, they say :
“ But what was

the settlement of this child’s fatlier when he was

born?” I sav, "There is no necessity to go into

that ;
we can find a settlement of the father, and

that is his birth settlement. There is no necessity

for us to go back to the grandfather s acquiring

a settlement by the office ;
the law prohibits us

from going back so far
;
but for the pu^oses ot

this Act we have found a settlement in Dedding-

ton, and, therefore, that should be his settle-

ment.” The coui-ts say, " No,that birth settlement

of the father was swept away by the grandfather
01 me laincr witaowcpi -— o

of your pauper Layrng acquired a settlement

before his son attained the age of 16. les.

I say. “ that ruling is right enough, so tar as the

old law is concerned, but where the prohibilron

is now a matter of enactment, I think you should

go to the father’s birth without any tear ot tns-

And that is the only change that you

propose ?—As regards widows, I would make the

s^ettiement to be derived from her hushand depen-

dent on its being w
that she should not go to the place say, of her

husband's or of her husband 8 father s birth,

hnt that she should follow her own birth settle-

ment, ot any settlement that^ she might have

acquired for tcrself before marriage. The olose^

settlement I could get 1 would make the settle-

^^2113 'would that simplify the difficulties of

finding settlements?— Except the tottd aboh-

tion 5 the law. I think nothing could be more

^^^174. But you have a strong dislike to abolish-

ing the'law of settlement, or the law ofremoval

.

-Undoubtedly.

p 2
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Mr. Higgins,

87 June
1*79-

Ml*. Mark Steviart—continuecl.

2175. You give the evidence that you give
individually, as you have left the Poor Law ?

—

Yes, but those were the views that were adopted
some three years ago, when the question was
mooted in St. Pancras, and I believe they are
still held by the present authorities there ; I
think I may say that.

Mr. Hutclihison.

2176. Yom* observations have been principally
confined to what has taken place in your own
union, I suppose ?—No ; I may say that I have
had large experience enabling me to form an
opinion from dealing with other parishes and
unions.

2177. In the metropolis?—In all parts of the
country.

2178. Of your removals one-half are to other
parts of the metropolis, are they not ?—Yes.

2179. And the other half are into the country ?—Yes.
2180. Ai*e they to all parts of the country?

—

To all parts of the coimtiy.
2181. Not to those counties immediately

contiguous to London?—No, to all parts of the
country.

2182. Are they pretty equally of both sexes?—No, the majoi-ity females and deserted families.
2183. Servant girls, I suppose, who have come

to liondou for a brief time, and for various
reasons, and then you send them back to the
country

;
is that a large proportion ’—There are

not a great number of those. The nature of the
cases removed, was as follows : Total number of
persons removed 1,411. Of those, 736 were work-
house cases

; 387 outdoor
; 97 lunatics, where

the niaintenance was transferred by order of
the justices

; 108 were oases of children taken
from schools, and 83 were' cases of sickness of a
permanent nature, but those were not all re-
moved. In such cases it was laid before the
justices tliat those persons who had possibly come
from tlie country to go into a London hospital
for better treatment, or had come to London to
stajr mth their friends to get better medical
advice, and who, after their money had been
spent, or had been found incurable in tlie hospital,
were transferred to the parish. These CMeewere
brought specially under the notice of the justices,
who, acting under the discretion vested in them
by statute, say, “ We shall suspend the execu-
tion of this order imtil it has been made to appear
to us that the person named therein is able to be
removed without danger”; and in these 83, a
large number of cases of tbat nature was
included.

2184. Does the number of the inmates in your
workhouse fluctuate much?—Not greatly. We
have about 4,OOU admissions a year ; but the total
poor dwelt with averages about 6,500 weekly.

2185. Is that about the number that you have
permanently there ?—No : I forget the weekly
average. 1 think now the Local Government
Board have reduced the number, but it used to
be from 1,700 to 1,800.

2186. Is the proportion of the sexes pretty
equ^?—No; I should think the large majority
would be of the female sex, but I would not
speak positively.

2187. Of what average age are they ?—I can-
not say, but varying from 60 down to 30 and 20.
In the three years, there were 3,166 removable
cases admitted to the workhouse, or which had

Mr. Hutchinson—continued,

outdoor relief given to them for a time Of
those, 1,411 persons were removed, and the re
mainder gave up the relief, or quitted the work,
house, rather than be removed.

2188. It is clear that the ciremnstances of
your union are entirely exceptional ?—

I

not. If the information were got out in a
proper form, I think you would find that this
sort of thing prevails more largely than honour-
able Members are aware of. I am afraid you
would receive some startling facts if the informa-
tion were got at in a pi-ofessional way

; that is to
say, got at in a way that is known to those who
have the practical working of the law.

2189. it is clear to me, both from my own
knowledge and from the evidence which has been
brought before us, that the circumstances of your
union are very exceptional?--! do not know
tbat is so, but it may partly be because we are
rather more energetic or desirous of carrying out
the law ; but I may safely say tbat in no instance
has there been a case of havciahip, except it may
be on the part of some jjariah or union of settle-

ment. For instance, a v'cman came up with her
husband in December 1877, from Aylesbury,
and he had been resident in Aylesbury all his life.

He was induced to leave there to seek work in

London, where be got employment on a railway,

but unfortunately he met with an accident, which
terminated in his death. The woman, by statute,

was exempt fromremoval on account ofherwidow-
hood for 12 months. At the expiration of the

12 months, the woman Jiaving been chaigeable
the whole time, the guardians referred the case

to me to inquire as to the place of settlement.

Of course, that was easilyfound; no inquiry being

necessary. The people were respectable; the

man has been a hard working, industrious man;
and the woman during her chargeability to the

parish, having some three or four children, had
proved hei*self to be a good mother, and an honest,

hard-working woman. By industry she had got

a little connection together, such as laundry work
and so on. The order of removal was served and

submitted to. The relieving officer, as frequently

happens, brought the case under my notice, and

said that it was a case where it would be a hard-

ship to remove, and I immediately laid the facts

before the guardians, as I invariably do in these

cases. They ordered that application should be

made to the union of settlement for permission

to relieve this poor woman and her children for

a while, or until the children should grow up
and be able to do for themselves, or until certain

of them should grow up, and then, of course, that

the relief should be reconsidered. The woman
would have to be visited by the relieving

officer as a matter of course at certain intervals,

to see tbat she was continuing in the same

mode of life and remaining respectable, and so

on. After making one application, of which

no notice was taken, the guardians again wrote,

and then the guardians of the settlement union

said that they bad made it a hard-and-fast line

not to grant any non-resident relief, and that they

could not think of breaking through tbat line.

Therefore, that woman must have bad her home

broken up and be passed, rather than theywould

give her temporary relief, it being borne in mind

that no matter where the poor woman was resi-

dent, she was bound to be relieved, inasmuch as

her actual means were insufficient. In-London,

where she had resided for some time, she was

enabled
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Ml*. fiufcAtiJson—continued,

enabled to get her living *, but on removal to

Avlesbury she and her children would have to be 1

Emitted to the workhouse. The cost of relieving (

ui St Pancras would be perhaps 5 s. and five 1

loavei amounting to about 7 s. 6d. per week. <

Tbemiinmura cost of maintenance m the country <

union workhouse where she was bound to go

(because they do not believe in giving outdoor •

relief there ;
they say to the widow that they <

•will take two or three of the children, into the •

workhouse, as the case may be, but will not grant

her out relief). I have no hesitation in saying

that the cost of maintaining two children o^y m
the workhouse- schools would far exceed the

amount that was given to this poor woman_ by

way of outdoor relief in St. Pancras
;
and which,

if given only for a similar time that they would

have to keep the children in tlie counti*y work-

house schools w'ould have been far less expense.

They would have also kept the children firoro the

pauper taint, which undoubtedly is acquired

when they are onco admitted to the workhouse

and associate with children of all ffi‘ad^. By

granting the application of the St. rancms

guardians the guardians of the settlement union

would have enabled this poor woman to get her

living honestly and respectably.

Mr. Forstjth.

2190. Was the woman removed or not?—She

was removed, I believe, subsequently to my
ceasing to hold office.

Mr. Hutchinson.

2191. When you say that they do not believe

in outdoor relief, are you speaking specially of

Aylesbury ?—No, I believe there are many dis-

tricts where they do not believe in it. They

give indoor relief, or what is known as the work-

house test.

Mr. Si/nan,

2192. That hard case that you have given us

DOW would never arise if this law were abolished,

would it?—I think harsher cases would arise
;

I

cannot exactly say what might happen.

2193. The particular case that you have given

U8 could never arise if the law werd abolished .
~

No, not in that way.
2194. With respect to this nice legal quesUon

that you have given us about the child, and the

father, and the grandfather, and I do not know

whether you went hack to the great grandfather,

that was a very nice case for the lawyers, was it

not?-Perhaps so; but this is easily prevented

by rendering the Act of 1876 more intelligible.

2195. Would not the abolition of the la-w ot

removal put an end to that?—Yes, undoubtedly

it would; if there was no law there would be no

law eiuenses. . „law expenses. . „

2196. Now let us come to these classes m bt.

Pancras. St. Pancras seems to be a very pecu-

liar and exceptional parish, so far as the evidence

before us goes, because you state that there are

only 330 orders of removal on an averse in each

year; how do you classify them; how many
bodied labourers are there in that class? Not

one.

2197. How many of the criminal class are

there ?—I cannot answer that question.

2198. How many of the vagrant class axe

there ?—I must ask you what you mean by the

vagrant class.

0.107.

Mr. <5^7)071—continued. Mr.

2199. The habitual poor, not industrial la- g-

bourers. How many are there of that class living
j

on the rates, not having a year’s settlement in

the union?— There are over 1,000 removable

cases a year in St. Pancras, and they embrace all

classes.

2200. For three years it was 991, was it not?

—Orders of removal were made in thatnumber of

cases, and those ordei*s included 1,411 persons

who were actually got rid of.

2201. That w'as an average of over 300 a.

year?— Yes, orders, but including over 450

persons.

2202. Can you classify those orders
;
you told

me there -was no able-bodied labourers amongst

them?—No.
2203. How many of the criminal class did

those orders apply to ?—I cannot answer that

question.

2204. How many of the vagrant class did

those orders apply to?—I cannot answer that

question offhand.

2205. Supposing that a strict vagrancy law

was passed which also affected that criminal class

that you referred to, that seems to be so nume-

rous in St. Pancras (I cannot congratulate it

upon its morality), would not that render removal

altogether unnecessary for the industi'ial labour-

incT classes ?—No, I think not.

2206. "Why not?—Because in many instances

we get people whom you would scarcely

criminals or vagrants, but who are bound to be

miuntained, and who do get their living occa-

sionally. Those are the class of people I mean

as the nondescript class and that are r^ioved.

' I do not mean to say that in St Pancras

. we have a large proportion of thieves and

criminals of all classes; I do not suppose there

are more there than elsewhere; but I inean

that the persons who axe included m those orders

'
of removal belong to that class who do not work

long together; but who move about, and, but

for the law of removal, would very likely be m
, one workhouse or other in the metropolis or

provinces throughout the whole of the yeai*.

2207.

If an exceptional law was passed appli-

i cable to St. Pancras, would not that render a law

- of removal unnecessary ?—I do not understand

what you mean by an exceptional law lor bt.

1 Pancras.
,

...
5 2208. Supposing that there was a stoct

T vaorancy law passed applying to that very class

, that you mention as composing a great paxt ot

t the 991 orders, and applying to the othm* immoral

I class that you mentioned, would such a law render

it unnecessary to keep a removal law tor tHe

f whole of England when England does ^t
V it?—No, unless that vagrancy law met ail the

0 difficulties which are now met by the law oi

t. 2209. Then the removal must he kept for

1- England because St. Pancras wants it.'—No,

;e moft decidedly not; I do not say so for a

•e moment. What I intend to convey is, that the

laws of settlement and removal have been

e- and should he retained as a general protection

ot to the industrious classes, and to prevent per-

sons, who have no claim on a place by honest

re labour, fromobtaining a right to contmuous rebel

re
^^2210. Supposing thatithad been provedbefore

lie us that all the unions in England, with the ex-

ception of St. Pancras and one or two more, were

E 3
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Mr. Biggins. Mr. contimied.

— in favour of the abolition of the removal law,

*i8tq*^
would that change yonropinion in the least?—Not
atalhandiwillgive you a reason for that. Taking
the Return jn-esonted to the Mouse of Lords

in June 1875, and comparing the work done in

St. Pancras with the ^vork done in otliei parishes

and luiious, we get at these facta: tliat St. Pancras

deals ^vith more orders of remo\’al tlian the whole

of 33 out of the 52 counties of England and Wales,

such 33 counties containing 253 unions, and com-
prising 3,745 parishes. The 253 clerks of those

unions, as a voting power, would of course far

outweigli St. Pancras; hut I would respectfully

submit tliat that is no critei'ion that the law is a
harsh one, or why their views are more con’eet

than ours. I do not suppose that in many of the

country districts they get one removal in a
year.

2211. Take Manchester?—Manchester is a

large town. I do not refer to large towns.

Referring, however, to Manchester, I believe

building better classes of property (f.c. ware-
houses, &c.) in that city has been tlie means of

causing the destruction of tliat class of property

formerly inhabited by the poorest classe.s, who
consequently have had to remove elsewhere, and
this has happened, I believe, to a considerable

extent. With regard to' the evidence tliat I have
heard referred to tliis morning about the 48 clerks,

I have'no doubt that they were gentlemen whose
experience in the law is limited, and who feel it a

hardshi]) to have to work up this law; because
my experience has taught me that whenever an
order is made upon them, and tliey do not exactly

fall in with the views set forth in the order, they
serve grounds of appeal and rusli into costs for

which there is no ueceasity. There is a want of

dosii-e on the jiart of country clerks, who, by the

way, arc mostly solicitors, to work amicably with
those of the larger toivna. So far as the larger

towns are concerned, between one another the

question of costs very seldom ai'ises, except it

is on a point of law, and then each party agrees

to pay their own costs to get a decision.

2212. What were the particulars of those nine

Irish removals ?—They' were all persons desirous

of being passed.

2213. What was the longest residence of any
of those people in England ?—I cannot give that,

but the time was very short; certainly not five

years I should think
;

but, in every instance,

they were desirous of being passed, and the

magistrates beft»re whom I have the honour
of appearing and have done for some years,

make it an invariable rule to put this ques-
tion or a question similar : “ Do you wish to

be removed ?” and they call upon me to furnish

a medical certificate with regal’d to the condi-

tion of health of all the paupers, who must be
present and be seen by tbe justices before the

order is made. The magistrates always put
these questions, and should tlie person say, “ No,
I do not wish to be passed,” they say, “ There we
will listen to your reason.” If it is an able-
bodied man, they will say, “What is the cause
of your being io the is’orkhoiise ?” “ Oh, we
have no work, sir.” “ Where did you work
last ?” As a rule they refuse to answer these
questions, but are informed that they must
either leave the workhouse and seek work or be
removed.

_

2214. There is no harsh case in any of those
nine removals ?—Not the slightest.

Mr. Ramsay.

2215. You have
that your desu-e is

retained ?—Yes.
2218. You have also stated that the great bodv

of the i)resent removals for whom orders were
obtained were persons who could not properly be
regarded as able-bodied lubourei-s or fit to earn
thcij- wages, by any stated permanent fom of
industry ?—No ; the cases admitted to the work-
house week after week are dealt with by the
board of giiardians. If there is a man with his
wife and children, no matter how many, and he
is a deserving and hard-working man, and simply
temporarily chargeable, they never think of giymg
instructions for Ins removal, they would rather
supplement the man’s efforts by giving him clotliino

and so on, thus enabling him to stay until he coulS
pull himself together a bit, and perhaps get on
with his work. Hut out of eight or nine years’
experience that I have had of working of the
law in St. Pancras, no case of a labouring man has
come under my supervision to be passed. The
real labouring man has no fear of being passed-
it never enters his tlioughts, I believe

;
if he is

tempoi’ariiy struck down be knows that by
appealing to the guardians, and setting forth his

case, if they find that liis statements ai'e conect
they have no desire to harass him, but rather, on
the other band, to give him a lift to enable

him to start ngain, and thus prevent his be-

coming an habitual pauper ; that is the invariable

practice in St. Pancras; no case is removed
without its going before or being brought under
the notice of the board of guardians. It fre-

quently happens that gilds come to London by
train, or are brought in, or make an application

to tlie porter at the gate to be admitted, in the

])aiiis of labour ; they come in many cases direct

from country districts, and on inquiry it is found

that they have been seduced there ; tiie putative

fathers have, as a rule, afforded them money to

get to town, so as to get them out of the way
for the lime, and send them money with a view

of hushing up or hiding the matter. Of tliose

cases wc liavc, on the average, about 200 a year.

2217. Then that constitutes about one-fourth

of the wliole class for whom orders ai’e obtained ?

—No. There ai’c about 1,000 removal cases of

various kinds in a year. In the 991 ordem there

were only 1,411 jieraons removed, although one

order embraces the removal of a whole family

;

so that they were mostly single cases.

2218. A good many of those 1,411 persons

may liave had casual employment in St Pancras,

may they not?—Yes, but most likely they had only

been up from the country a very short time. Then

again, there is that class of persons who simply

work bit by bit upon -whom this law acts, I sub-

mit, as a sound test. There are a certain number

who are as well known in the metropolis, as cer-

tain thieves are to the police, to those who have

the working of the law ; not to the clerks of guai’-

dians only, because, as a rule, it would not come

under their immediate notice, but to those officers

who have the practical carrying out of the law ;
m

fact, I could myself, to use a vulgar expression,

“ spot ” 20 or .30. On their being brought before

me for examination, I should say, “W ell, so-and-

so, you are in tlie workhouse again. I shall have

to pass you once nlore.” To which the reply

often is, “ Oh, I am not going to be passed back

again, I shall go out and do something.”

2219. You consider it a very efficient test in

such

explained to the Committee
;o have present law of removal
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Mr. Ramsay—continued,

such cases?—Yes
;
those people hate to go where

they 3*"® hest known.

2220. Therefore you think that it does the

individual good, because it frightens them away,

and forces "them to do something for their own

ppQi-t? Yes. Then, again, there is another

class; those admitted into the sick wards, the

nialin<Terev3 ;
they resort to all sorts of devdces,

and remain chargeable for lengthened periods
;

and those people would remain much longer

chai'^eable than they do at present but for the

fear"that they would be sent back to where they

ai'c well known, and would be put to work, the

autlioritics where they are known being aware

that all this business is merely a sham.

2221. This numerous class adds very little to

the supply of labour within St. Pancras, I sup-

pose ?—I think it is the greatest fallacy out to

say that the law of removal imjiedes the circula-

tion of labour. I think that if any gentleman

here could make himself thoroughly acquainted

with the practical working of the law he would

Terv quickly arrive at that conclusion.

2222. And you would therefore contend that

in the interests of tlie poor themselves, as well as

in the interests of society at large, the law of

removal should be retained?—I do. Of course

in the working of the law certain hai-dships occa-

sionally crop up.

Mr. Forsyth.

2223. I suppose the law of removal, like every

other law, can be either huniauely or harshly

administered?— Yes; it depends in a great

measure upon those upon whom it devolves to

carry it out, whether harshness or otherwise is

brought into question.

2224. But if humanely administered, as you

say it is in St. Pancras, you think that the

abolition of the law of removal might unfairly

inundate St. Pancras with a body of paupera who

would have to be maintained by the parish ?—

Yes
;
and not only that, but it would tend to this,

I think: it would cause the officers in certain

districts to keep pushing those people on, and

those officers would vie with one another in

making the stay of the people in the workhouse

as short as they could, and so driving those people

to larger places, where they would undoubtedly

be better treated, the dietary being more liberal,

and the labour tasks not so rigidly enforced as in

counti-y districts.

2225. Do you think that the fact oi the exist-

ence of the law of removal, no matter how

humanely administered, has the effect of de-

terring persons from coming to St. Pancras who

otherwise would come if the law of removal^ were

abolished
; if the law of removal were abolished,

do you think that more persons would come to

St. Pancras than come now ?—I think so, un-

doubtedly, for tliis reason : I have frequently

questioned these men and women, upon

being admitted, as to bow it was that they should

come direct from Cornwall, or, say, from Kotring-

bamshire or other country places, and how it was

they selected St. Pancras, and invariably I bave

traced out that they have known somebody

else, and, who, again, has known somebody

®lse, who has told them about _St. P^cras.

There is a wonderful communication going on

between this class of poor, and I have no hesita-

tion in saying that if this law was abobshett,

especially as ret^ards the metropolis, not only

0.107.

Mr. Forsyth—continued. Mr. Higgins'

would the rates increase, but pauperism in its

worst aspect w’ould assume such a form as would i 87y.
he rather astonishing to honourable Members.

Chairman.

2226. Can you iiifonn the Committee what
amount is spent by St. Pancras each year in out-

door relief?—No, I caunot; but 1 believe about

25,000 I

Mr. Mark Stewart.

2227. I understood you to say, that the

greater part, or most of the Irish poor who were

removed, did not object to their removal ?—In

every instance, in St. Pancras, they were uot

forced against their desire.

2228. Does that apply to other removals?

—

No.

2229. IVith regard to those removals, are

there any special fees given to the clerk of the

guardians for removing any pauper?—No; there

is an allowance made of so much per day to tlie

removing officer. It forms part and parcel of the

duties of the clerk to the guardians to see the

laws carried out.

2230. There is no special inducement to him

to make those orders ?—No ; in fact, in some

parishes and unions in the metropolis, the Local

Government Board decline to_ ^ve them any

compensation for this work specially.

22.31. In the parish of St. Pancras, what is the

arrangement ?—St. Pancras is somewhat pecu-

liarly situated. Until the Act of 1876, it was

the duty of the overseers of the poor to carry

out this law, it being a single parish under a Local

Act : but by the Act of 1876, the Local Govern-

ment Board bave power, when they think it

necessary, to confer the power of applying for

orders of removal upon the guai'dians ;
so that I,

who have been acting under the_ overseers, have

lost my appointment, because it is now trans-

ferred to the guardians, and it forms part of the

duties of their clerk. When I was there. I was in

receipt of a salary, and I had one assistant, and

the total salaries of the officers was about 360/.

a year.
. ,

2232. Then you got no special remuneration

for each pauper ?— o.

Sir. French.

2233. You said in answer to the honourable

Member for Limerick, that the Irish poor who

have been removed from St. Pancras have nearly

ill been persons who bave lived, at the most, for

Bve or sis years in the parish; would you be

surprised to beai- that in a Betarn furnished to

the House of Commons, in 1878, it appears that

the teiuns of residence are 21 years, 30 years,

58 veai's, 20 years, 4 months; 16 years, 2

months, 2 weeks; and 16 years?—-As I have

already stated, I only speak as far as my

memory ser\’es me, but in neitlier oi those in-

stances was the person forced to go ; it w£«

always put to them, “ Do you want to go i

And they said, " Yes.”

2234.

- This Return was prepai-ed under your

supervision, was it not?—Yes, 1 believe it was.

2235. And all tlie figures that are here are

correct?—Yes, I believe so. I could not swear

positively as to the time they have been absent

ii-om Ireland ;
aU I can say is that I beheve

they bave been absent short periods, but 1 sup-

plement that by saying that in no mstance

..ere^they passed against their own
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Mr. Crowther Smith, called in ; and Examined.

Chairman.

22.^6. What appointment do you hold?—I

am Clerk to the Guardians of Southampton.
2237. How long have you been there?

—

Nineteen years.

2238. Southampton is a very interesting place,

as bearing upon our inquiry, because it is a port,

and though in a leaser degree, it has a similar

interest in the matter of removal to that of the

port of Liverpool, will you kindly give us your
opinion, after your 19 years’ experience, as to what
would be the effect at Southampton of the total

abolition of the law of removal?—It would cer-

tainly be a very disastrous thing to the rate-

payers. I have here a return, wmcb shows the

number of paupers and lunatics who have been
adjudic.'ited during the last three yeai-s, and
which shows the following figures. Prom June
1876 to June 1879, there had been removed and
adjudicated, lunatics, 65 men, 68 women, and 99

children, making a total of 232. Of that num-
ber, 209 were removed to English unions; 18
were TCinoved to Irish unions

;
one to Scotland

;

and four to the Channel Islands, making a total

of 232. With regard to the port itself, we are

peculiarly situated with respect to merchant sea-

men and distressed seamen, sent home from
abroad by consuls. We had during two years
41 British subjects sent home by consuls and
others.

2239. What is the law of removal with respect
to those persons ?—With regard to the Irish, we
are bound Ijy the same law as the rest of the
country. With regard to the Channel Islands
the same provision applies, and we have removed
what we can there, and in that time we have only
removed four. In respect to Southampton, and
ports of tliat character, I think it will be apparent
that if we had no power to remove persons who
are sent from all parts of the woi-ld to those
parts, it would be highly prejudicial to our
interests.

2240. You spoke of 4,1 destitute seamen
; did

you find a settlement for th^m, or did you take
them into your own workhouse '/—I should say
that for three-fourths of the 41 settlements were
foimd, and they were removed.

2241. Did you include those 41 destitute sea-
men in the figures that you gave us of the total

number of removals ?—Yes, I included them in

the 232.

2242. What you wish to put before the Com-
mittee is this : that Southampton holds an ex-
ceptional position with regard to the law of
removal, because ii. is the point at which persons
arrive from all parts of the world ?—That is so.

2243. And, therefore, if there was no means of
removal from Soutliampton, they would become
a burden upon your own rates?—They would.

2244. Will you look at your figures again,
and tell me how many of that class of persons
arrive every year?—It would give an average
of about 20 in the year.

2245. You have given ua the average of three
years, I think ?—Yes, on the whole number, in-
cluding English unions and all.

2246. From your experience, do you think
that 20 would be about the average, that would
be launched upon you from outside, every year ?—I think that it is not overstating it. We get

Chairman—continued.

the number tluough the Sailors’ Home, liamff
been sent home as distressed seamen, and then
when they can no longer afford to, maintain them
they are sent into the workhouse, and that a(>
counts for onr getting that number.

2247. Do you think that they would accept
indoor relief if they could not be remov^
further ?—I think not. These distressed seamen
are men of independent character, and as soon as
they recover health and strength, they very soon
try and do for themselves. Whilst they are ill

of course we have no power to remove them-
but if they get sufficiently well to be removed'
and ai-e not capable of getting their own livino-

then we remove them.
2248. Would you wish for any alteration of

the law of removal ?—I can only say, that the

opinion of iny .guai-dians, speaking on behalf of

the ratepayers, is that, supposing the law of re-

moval were abolished, it would affect them and

similar places injuriously. I think that it would

cost the town, in extra rates, without any es-

aggeratioD, 3,000 1. per annum, supposmg that the

law of removal were abolished.

2249. Have you ever considered whether,

supposing the law was abolished, any plan could

be adopted for the protection of Southampton,

and ports in a similar position ?—The only thing

which would suggest itself to my mind would be

to look to the Consolidated Fund, or the National

Exchequer, for some assistance. I might say,

that I have made a return of the cost of carrying

on the work dui-ing the three yeai-s alluded to.

It appears that it cost us 1,280^., for which we

received 473 1. back from the union
; so that it

left a net cost of removal of about 800/. in three

years.
,

2250. You would save tliat amount, of course,

if the law of removal were abolished ?—Yes

;

and we should lose about 3,000 1. a year.

2251. How do you arrive at the 3,000 /.a year?

—I have taken the number during the last three

eai's as a fair average of what the number would

e, supposiug that you took any period of time. If

you get so many remaining chargeable this year,

you get so many next year, and if you add them

togeSier on a cumulative or compound interest

principle, that would be about the average

number that had been removed during the three

years
;
and though three years is a short period, !

take tliat as giving a fair mean by which to eafa-

mate the probable continual charge.

2252. You take it that the 20 persons oommg

each year into the union, and becoming chargeable

to the union, would be a cumulative number ?---

Quite so; but in addition to that, I include all

other persons who have been removed to other

unions. Of course my chai-ge includes all the

other paupers who have been removed to Enghah

unions.

Ml’. Giles.

2353. With regard to that 3,000/. «
“J;

ditional that yor h» cost to

Southampton m
law of removal, 1

return which I

period of three y
232 persons. I

event of the abolition of^e

do you make that out ?"“-*-h2

,ve put in shows that for a

g we have absolutely remove!

: *.a tliat: 93n rifirsons woultt
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^ Mr. Giles—continued.

Up about tbe average number permanentiy

cliargeable to the town over any given number ol

^®2254 That is about 70 a year?—Yes; I take

as 'a around work as the number which would

Lain pemnnently chargeable to the town, sup-

png that the laiv of removal were altogether

estimate that to be cumulative ?-

^
2256 For how many yeai-s would it be cumu-

lative ?-I take it as 70 per anmim.

2257. But they cannot last for ever, becaiise

otherwise you would make that a cumulative

• -um?_-No ; I do not mean that it would go on

fur ever. I take it that one-third of those tliroe

years’ removals would represent the permanent

charge to the town ;
that is to say, 70 people per

annum. ,
, . ,

2258. Assuming that it is 5s. per week, whicb

is a large allowance, that would be about 12 1. or

13 1. a year, and 70 persons at 13 1. a year would

not be 3,000 I ?—I considered that three years’

removals represent the permanent number of

paupers chargeable and not the aunual charge.

The 232 represent the annual charge.

2259. But I think you said that the 70 would

be perpetual?—No, I thick the 230 would be

perpetual. Those removed in the three years,

would, I think, give a fair annual estimate.

2260. Tliat is only an estimate of course ?—It

is only an estimate.

2261. Have you any paupers sent to your

union from other unions?—Yes, a few, but very

few from English unions. I think, on an average,

we get about 10 per annum.
_

2262. Is there any hardships mmeted upon

those paupers who have been removed from

Southampton, or is it principally by consent that

they are removed ?—Two hundred and nine

removed to English unions
;

only 18 to Insh

unions
;
I think in the times I have mentioned i

hardly know one case. In the case of the K-

moval to one English union the woman said she

thought it hard that she should have to go.

2263. The others consented to go ?—They did

not object to go ;
I do not know that they con-

sented.

2264. Would you from your experience sug-

gest any alteration in the law of removal short of

abolition?—It appears to roc that the law as it

has been lately established, or amended, has really

effected so many improvements that I can haicUy

see now that there is any case of hardships to be

discovered.
. „ ,

2265. You think that tbe_ Act of 1876 has

effected that improvement which was wanted r

Yes, I think that giving a status of irremovability

in one yeai*, and of giving a settlement m three

years, have been two very great improveinents in

the law, and I consider them almost sufficient, so

far as my judgment goes. „

2266. You would not suggest that the law ot

settlement should be made more easy than it is

now; itrequires now three years to gain a settle-

ment ?—Yes, I think that it should be in a union

instead of a paidsh ; I should concede that point

for the sake of simplicity.

2267. But some of the witnesses have sug-

gested that it would be betterif the law of settle-gcBittu xnar it wouiu oe utsui-ci —
meat were reduced to one year’s^ residewe

;
you

do not concur in that suggestion?-^That is a

matter of opinion, but I think that it would be

0.107.

Mr. Giles—continued. Mr. 6'wifA.

unjust to the locality, because that is hardly long g-

enough to give a claim. 1679.

2268. If the poor rate were paid out of the

Consolidated Fund, there would be no hardship

and no difficulty?—No.

Chairman.

2269. Payment out of the Consolidated Fund
would be the solution of many of our difficulties?

—Yes, uo doubt.

Mr. J/artin.

2270. You have had only 18 removals to Irish

unions, I understand?—We have only had 18

Irish removals in thi-ee yeai's.

2271. Were not the greater number of those

Irish immigrants persons who had come from

abroad to Southampton?—A very large number

of them were; seven, I tbiuk, came from Havre.

They were girls and women, who had been induced

to go over there in the expectation of getting

some employment. They remained there some

time, and then the manufactory failed, and tlien

they had to come back to SouLliampton.

2272. Were they transferred to Ireland?—

Yes, merely passing through tlie town, not having

resided in our place, except in tbe workhouse, for

the purpose of removal.

2273. As 1 understand, those were cases where

they had gone to France for employment, and

stopped there some years, and then coming back

they were transferred from Southampton to

Ireland ?—That is so.

2274. Were the other 11 cases cases of persons

who had been longresident in England?—I really

do not know. Of course,_as ^ou are aware, they

could not have been long in bcuthampton, hut I

must say frankly that I do not know.
_ _

2275. Are you in favour of a general assimi-

lation of the law of tbe United Kingdom in

respect to the removal of tiie poor ;
would you

do away with the law of removal in England ?--

If I spoke on behalf of my totvn and board, 1

should say no.
. i t

2276. That is speajiing for merely local

interests ;
but in your own view, would it not

be a benefit to have one general law for the

United Kingdom?—Simplicity is _a great advan-

tage, but 3'ou may make a thing simple, and yet

it may be unjust. It appears to me that it would

press hardly on large towns and ports, and that

we should have an undue pressure upon us, and

I should think an injustice would be created.

2277. Of course you are aware that in Ire-

land there is the same injustice, to a certam

extent, upon the seaports ;
Dublin, of course, as

a seaport town, would be subject to the same

• iniustice, though not probably to the same num-

ber of poor chargeable as Southampton. No,

, we ai-e a packet port, and being a packet port,

I we are tbe principal means of transmitting the

) foreigners, or destitute British subjects.

2278. But from that fact of being a packet

f port, YOU derive considerable advantages, do you

i not?-—That, of course, must be a matter ot

In the interests of tbe poor themselves,

t do YOU not think that it would be desirable to

aboUsb this law ?-I think that you might, as m
. every other case, find some cases of hardship;

. hut, as a rule, I do not thiiik that it presses

a unduly upon them. There will be exceptional

a cases under every law, but in my experience for

e 19 years, having watched the law with great

Q
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Mr. Martin—continued.

care, I cannot say that the exceptional cases are

numerous.
2280. Do you think that a law of poor removal

has any deterrent influence on tramps coming to

Southampton?—I think not. The fact is that

they are a different class outside ; they do not

fall under the principle of removal.

2281. Then, in point of fact, so far as vagi'ants

are concerned, it has no deterrent effect, in your
judgment?—I think not.

2282. Do you think that it has any effect upon
labourers in search of employment ?—I do not

think it has j I do not think tliat it affects them
either way. If they want to go to a locality

they go ; they do not consider whether they are

likely to fall sick or become chargeable to the

rates at all.

Mr. Giles.

2283. "When you spoke of the abolition of the

law of removal pressing unduly harshly upon
certain localities, that would be somewhat
lessened, would in not, if the area of the different

unions were extended ?—Certainly.

2284. So that if all England could be a union,

it would have the desired effect?—Yes.
2285. When I spoke about the Consolidated

Fund, I did not mean that the State were to

pay the poor rate, but that the area of the union
might be extended ?—That would remove my
objection.

Mr. Hutchinson.

2286. You have given us certain calculations

as to what, in your opinion, would be the effect

if the law of removal were altogether abolished

;

but
.
putting aside those theoretical estimates

;

supposing that you could be tolerably certain,

in your own mind, that the quantity of iiauperisin

would remain much as it is, that your bm’den

would not be aggravated by the abolition of the

law of removal, would you think, for the purpose

Mr. Hutchinson—conlanued.

of assimilating the law throughout the threkingtos that under such oiicumstoces Hmight be advisable to abolish removal ?—I shonl 1

agree with you that if we were not iikelv

T

suffer by the abolition of the kw, it would be an
advantage to abolish it.

2287 Then yonr opimon aa to the non-adra,.
bihty of abolishing the law, is based upon the
apprehensions of what would happen?— Yes
upon the £. s. li. question, upon the inaneini
View of It.

2288. Upon youx doctrine of probabilities?—
I think certainties. If we cannot remove the
paupers, we shall have to maintain them.

Mr. Ramsay.

2289. You assume also that your experience
is sufficient to enable you to judge that it would
throw that permanent burden upon you which
you have described to the Committee ?—I have
given some thought to it, and so have my hoard
and I think that I have not exaggerated the
figures.

2290. If it is proposed that England should
form a union, and that there should he no sub-
division of England for poor law purposes

j you
cannot suppose such an extension of the area
without assuming a complete change in the law ?—Quite so.

2291. And you have no opinion to give us,

nor any experience which would guide you in

forming an opinion as to what the consequences
of such a change of the law would be ? No, I
think the responsibility would be thrown upon
tliose who proposed such a change.

Chairman.

2292. Taking you own figure of 3,000 1. a year
as the cost of abolishing tlois law of removal,
how much in the pound on the rateable vedue of

your union would that be?—That would cost us

about 4Jtf. in the pound per annum.
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Mr . Danby Palmer Fry, called in ; and Examined.

Chairman. Mr. forsytt—contmued.
^

Mr. fry.

2293. Yod are Counsel to tlie Local Govern- subEtitules for them, tlie duty of giving relief to , j„ly 1879.

mentBoard?—Inm. all destitute persons. Tie statute of ElizaMi

2294. It is needless to ask you wketlier you does not contemplate and does not provide tor

have been acquainted for many years with the the relief of any class of persons except the im-

oneration of tfie Poor Law in England ?—Yes, potent poor
;
the able-bodied poor are not to be

for a great many years. relieved, but they are to be set to work
;
and,

2295 I think you have read the evidence therefore, there is no claim on the pait ot the

given by Mr. FitzGerald, on tlie first day of the able-bodied poor for relief under the statute of

iittiue of tliis Committee?—Yea, I have done Elizabeth. The two classea of poor are dealt

^ ^ith throughout the statute m the most distinct

2296. Do you gcuerally agree with that maimer, and the kn^iage of the Act is framed

evidence?—As regaards the statement of the law accordingly. The able-bodied poor, those who

of settlement, it eeems fairly accurate and com- are able to work, are always spoken of as to be

^ set to work, whereas the word « relieved, is

^ 2297. Is there anytliing that you wish to odd used with reference ^^/he impotent poor,

to that, or anytliing that you would think well at never with referance to the

this moment to explain to the Coomittee on the Ihe tlieory of the framers of the «
subjeet of the law of removal ?-Tlieve are one Elizabeth, seems to have been that those who

or two points in Mr. FitzGerald's etatemeut were able to work, were to

that perhaps reiinire a little qnaliiication, but die overseers, and, fact, fl at,

they are mt of much importance. With regard to be earned on (that is the sum and substance

to Lttlcment by estate, in answer to Questions of iti by the overseer, the capita! to be supplied

&l^r.;ot"ecelsrla°^^^e^S“ W anything that you would tWnk

f“i;Jl?."5‘mTrai:y kind of estate.

Mr. Forsyth. haps 1 should say that the principle of irre-

2298. Of any value ?—"With regard to the movability was introduced for the first ‘im|. “
value he states that it may he of any value, but regards English paupers, lu 1846, by 8 s lu

the special Act of 9 Geo. I., provided that an Viet, o, 66.
five ™s S ft]

estate of less value than .30 /. if purchased, would aU petsous who bad resided for ™
not give a settlement. As regards any other P*™h mfhof f
estate that you can obtain by purchase there is reduced

2299 SureMbig that it is a leasehold of 3 I. a the_pansh. as to are_a of resMeiice.

year, would that give a settlement?—Yes.

tne parisn, ao tne —... . „

9S fc 2Q Viet c. 79, s. 8, the term was iurther

SormTyof that SedtJdtron: that now any person

occurs to vou m that evidence ?-I do not think ^ho has residedL one

there is.ahything else that it is necessary for me rehef in
"^fSm «toL “to. t L

FitzGerald stated that the poor in pSSh'rf“?2ttonr\1%

Ae subject. No individual of cases; it exemptedW removal widows m
can bring an°aetion against any parish officer to the first 12 months of toir ““
recover Ielief, but the statutes impose upon the also exempted prersOM

Acl,^
overseers, and the other local authonties who are sickness. Th , y <1

2^
•0.107. <2 2
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Mr. Fry. Forsyth—continued.

-— 24 & 25 Viet. c. 55, s. 3, a deserted wife is
July 1079-, placed in the same 2)osition in this respect as a

widow; that is to eay, she can obtain irremova-
bility by tlie fact of desertion.

Mr. Hibbert.

2303. I thought you meant that she could not
be removed for 12 months?—Yes, for a yeai’

dating, I suppose, from the date of the desertion.

Also the wife and children of a person who is

irremovable, are likewise irremovable if residing
with him. It is expressly provided by the Act
of 1846 that the irremovability shall not confer
a settlement; but by the Act of 1876, section

34, it is enacted that a settlement shall be gained
by residence in a paiish for three years in such
a way in each year as would confer irremova-
bility.

C/taii-man.

2304. That is in the parish, and not in the
union ?—That is in the parish and not in the
union, and it is for three yem-s, and not for one
yeai\ I may, perhaps, say that it has been sup-
posed that this enactment created residential
settlement for the first time, but that is not so.

Tlie Act of Charles II, the celebrated Act of
1662, expressly comprises a settlement by so-
journing for 40 days. There are five heads of
settlement enumerated in the Act of Chailes II;
settlement as a native, settlement as a house-
holder, settlement as a sojourner, settlement as
an apprentice, and settlement as a servant.
Those five heads of settlement are enumerated
specifically, and one ofthose classes refers to so-
journers

; which can only mean ordinary residence
without any qualification. Sojourning or re-
siding for 40 days gave a settlement under the
Act of Charles II.

2305. To put it in very common language, if

a man managed to live in a pariah for 40 days
without being found out, he could not be re-
moved?—More than that, he gained a settlement;
it was not mere irremovability, it was a settle-

ment.

Mr. Syna}i,

2306. That Act is not now in force, is it ?

—

No, it fell into desuetude very soon swfter the
passing of the Act.

Mr. Forsyth.

2307. Has it ever been abolished?—It has
never been abolished by statute, but it is a curi-
ous thing that 200 years after its falling into
desuetude it has been revived.

Mr. Syrian.

2308. I suppose you would say that it is re-

E
ealed by implication ?—It is repealed by ' its

aving become obsolete, I presume
; simply by

disuse
;
it has not been repealed by any statute.

Chairman.

2308. You have brought us down to the Poor
Law Amendment Act of 1876

; have any diffi-

culties arisen from the operation of the settlement
clauses in that Act ?—Some difficulties have
arisen upon the important sections, which are
Sections 34, 35, and 36. Section 36 merely
provides for the case of orders of removal which
were then pending, and of course no difficulty
has arisen upon that. The main difficulties have
arisen upon Section 35, but one question has

C/imVman—continued.

tliat

resid

retrospective, that is, may have taken’pllce
fore the passing of the Act. The Queen’s Beach
Division have decided in the first case, which
was the Ipswich case

;
that where the residence

had ceased before the iiassing ofthe Act, it would
not confer a settlement; but in the other cases
that have come before them, the Carlisle case
and the Leeds^case, they decided that where the
residence continued after the passing of the Act
the period before the passing might be reckoned
to make up the three years ; so that it is not
necessary that the wliole of the residence should
be subsequent to the passing of the Act, but any
jieriod before may be added to any period after-

wards to make up tbe three years
; but if it had

ceased entirely before the Act was passed, then
it does not count at all.

2310. Is the law at this time being worked in
the mimner that you have just described?— So
far as I know, it is..

2311. From your experience, do you think it

is desirable that any change by legislation should
be made in Section .34, or Section 35 ?—Perhaps
I shall come to that point when I have to go
tliroughthe petitions or memorials presented to

the Local Government Board, with regard to the

alteration of these sections. Section 35, is the

one that has given rise to nearly all the difficul-

ties, but I think, perhaps it would be more con-

venient if I dealt with it when we are consider-

ing the petitions.

2312. I need scarcely ask whetheror not many
complaints have been made upon these points?

—

Yes ; there have been a great many.
2313. Can you put in any re])resentation or

petition that has been made to tbe Local Govern-
ment Board on the operation of the 34th and
35th sections of the Poor Law Amendment Act,

1876 ?—The Board have received memorials from,

I believe, about 70 .unions upon the subject

;

they are all of them, or nearly all of them, in the

same terms, and in fact, they all adopted a

memorial which proceeded in the first instance

from the Hunslet Union ;
I presume that the

guardians of the Hunslet Union sent a copy round

to all the unions, and sometimes the otherunions

have forwarded, as in the case wliich I have

before me, a printed copy of that memorial, and

'sometimes they have adopted it as their own.

2314. In fact the 70 petitions are nearl;^ all in

the same form?— They are nearly all in the

same terms, and therefore one will be a specimen

of the whole.
2315. 'V\'’ill you read that petition ?—“ To the

Local Government Board,—^'fhe memorial of the

guardians of the jroor of the Hunslet Union, in

the West Riding of the County of York, sheweth,

that your memorialists have lately had their at-

tention especially directed to the unsatisfaefory

nature of tbe settlement clauses in the Divided

gQ _

T at present
; it is possible that there may hi

:s hereafter, but hitherto, the only question
lias arisen is, as to how far the three years’
ence contemplated by tliat sectirm mn,. u.

Parishes and Poor Law Amendment Act, 1876,

being Sections 34, 35, and 36, which from the

vague and uncertain language in which they are

expressed are liable to be construed in many
different ways, even by the same person. That

as a natural sequence they are giving rise to an

immense amount of litigation, and whei-eM a

settlement appeal had become a rare event, there

13
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Chairman—continued.

. scarcely a sessions now without one or more,

ftrisinn- from the different constructions put upon

S)se°section8.” (I should like to point out that

the whole of the objection is not m any way to

the substance of the provision, but merely to the

lao2uao-6 in which it is expressed ; there is no

flhiection taken to the substance of the enact-

ment 1
“ That during the two years they have

been in force there have been 10 cases before the

Queen’s Bench Division of the High Court of

Sistice, in one or two of which very opposite

decisions have been given. That at tlie H est

Biclin'^ and the Leeds Borough Sessions (held at

Leeds"durlng the present month) there have been

five appeals, all bearing, more or less, upon the

construction to be pbiced upon those clauses, and

when it is considered that each of these appeals

costs upon an average more than 60 h, it must

be admitted that it is a most lamentable waste of

money. 'I'hat your memorialists respectfully re-

quest your honourable Board, as soon as may be

after the opening of Parliament, to take the

aecessary steps for obtaining the repeal of the

three sections, and if it is thought advisable to re-

enact the provisions contained in them, that it be

done in the clearest languai^e possible. In doing

60 your memorialists would beg to offer for the

cousidei-ation of the Board, the following sugges-

tions.” (These are die points which would indi-

cate what questions have arisen under the Acts.)

“First, that it should be clearly expressed

whether the residential settlement shall be retro-

spective or prospective only, or both. Second,

foat it should be clearly stated, where a ipfe li^

resided with her husband (who died before the

passing of the Act) for the term of three years m
any pai'ish, whether such residence shall confer a

settlement? Where the three years’ residence

of a woman in any parish has been partly before

the passing of the Act as a wife, and partly alter

as widow, wliether such residence shall confer a

settlement? Where a woman is deserted by her

husband, and resides for the teim of threo_ years

in any parish without her husband returning fo

cohabit with her, whether such residence shall

confer a settlement ? And whether in the event

of the husband returning to cohabit, such settle-

ment is completely destroyed, and cpnot again

revive, although the wife may be again ^ertea,

before the expiration of 12 months? Where .a

child shaU be deserted by its parent or parents,

or shall live separately from them, and shall re-

side for tliree years in any parish, whether such

child shall thereby gmn a settlement? i he

word ‘child’ should be clearly defined, iford,

that in order to establish a settlement by three

years’ residence, as a ground of appeal, the e’n-

dence of the pauper shall be corroborated in like

maimer as is required upon obtaining an order o

removal. Fourth, that derivative settlements be

more effectually abolished, by enacting that in

no case shall a settlement be established anteiior

to the birth of the ‘husband’ or ‘parent, in

the Sixth Annual Eeport of your honourable

Board, page 46, you say that these f
c^ons

abolish derivative settlements, but by the first

exception, in Section 35, the wife retains her

husband’s settlement, and the latter part pi

section only forbids inquiry into the derivative

settlement of the ‘parent’; it is therefore found

in practice that the settlement of the husband

may still be traced back to the utmost limits.

There is no doubt that that statement is quite

0.107.

C/iizi>man—continued.
M r. Fry.

correct upon that particular point as regards the i July 1S79.

construction of Section 35, and it was so in-

tended-

2316. What do you wish to say upon that

petition from those unions?—I wish first to point

out, as I have already said, that there is no objec-

tion here to the substance of the enactment, but

that the objection is merely to the language in

which it is expressed. There is no doubt that

the language might be very much clearer than it

is, and so far it would be desirable, if the policy

of the enactment is to be adhered to, that it

should be cleared up by a more accurate state-

ment.ent.
, • 7 •

2317. Assuming that the policy contained in

these Sections 34 and 35 of the Act of 1876 is

retained, you think it would be desiraiile to

modify them by future legislation, so_ as to make

their intention more clear and definite ?—With
re<^ard to Section 35, I think so; lam not aware

that there is any such reason for dealing with

Section 34.
_ , , .

2318. You think that Section 34, both m
language and in subsequent practice, has become

sufficiently clear and definite ?— It will perhaps

rive rise to one or two questions hereafter, but it

will probably he the best way to let those ques-

tions arise, and let them be settled by the Queen’s

Bench Division, rather than attempt to anticipate

them by an alteration of the section.

2319. I presume you hold that the constant

chautreofthe language of Acts of Parliament

ratlim- tends to increase than to diminish litiga-

tiou?—Yes; it is very likely that if you re-

enacted this section, you would only give rise to

some other questions.

2820. And in trying to correct one error, we

moy pOBsibly Ml into two or three new ones ?—

Yes • for instance, in this petition it is said that,

“it should he clearly expressed whether the re-

sidential settlement shall be retrospective or

nrosnective only, or both.” That really has been

decided by the Queen’s Bench Division nnce

this petition was sent up, in the way that 1 have

stated just now.
,

'

t i •

2321. And a new section couched, in new

lano-uage might give rise to new questions ?—It

would be almost certain to do so.

2322 Do you think that any change should

be made in the law of settlement and removal?—

That, of course, is a question which involves a

great deal of consideration. I should omy wish

to say that the law of irremovability having been,

as I have described it for the last 30

graduaUy reducing the. period of residence which

fustifies an exemption from removal, the only

course that now seems to be opeu is fther to

abolish the law altogether, or else to reduce the

term of residence which will give irremovabiht;^.

It has now been reduced to 12 moatk. and it

might be further reduced to six months, or to

tiree montiB. orit Bigtl be even bio^ht b»k to

the state of things under the Act of Charles II,

a Boiouming of 40 days. Butifitwerereduc^to

six months, or to three months, it would

number of cases of removability so much that

there would be scarcely any haxdship left.

2323 I do not want to press this question,

but you axe, if I may say so, a valuable witness,

-would it be agreeable to you to give the Com-

mittee your own independent opinion upon the

anbiect?—The law of removal could liardly be

entirely abolished without providing ^ome^mb-

q3
®
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Mr. Fry. Chairman—ooutinued.

1 July 1879. stitute. As regards the interests of the paupere

there can, I suppose, be no doubt at all that an

entire abolition of the law of removal is the one

thing wanted, and the best thing to be done

;

but then tlierc conies in the question of the in-

terests of the ratepayers ;
and in all the inquiries

that liavc been made by Committees of tlie

House of Commons from 1847 downwards, it has

always been manifest that there was a great fear

tinit, if the law of removal were entirely abolished

without any substitute, the paupers might choose

their own unions and get relief wherever they
liked

;
and not only that, but that by the course

of circumstances there would necessarily be a

congestion of paupensm in particular localities

witliout any remedy. Of course the power of

removal is a safety valve to a cerlain extent, and
a union in which there is a congestion of

pauperism can get rid of it to some extent by
removing the paupers to tlicir place of settle-

ment.
2324. If the law of removal were abolished

have you, in your mind, any means by which
these objections could be easily met?—There
have been, from time to time, five different sub-
stitutes, as it were, projiosed for the law of re-

moval as a means of distributing the burden
more equally over the unions. The first pro-

posal was that the relief of the j)Oor should be
charged upon the Imperial revenue.

2325. That is oui' old friend the Cou.solidated

Fund?—Yes, that is the first. Of course that

would involve many obvious questions. Then
the second i)ro])Osal was that there should be a

national rate ; that instead of charging it upon
the Consolidated Fund to which all sorts of pro-

perty can contribute, it should be charged upon
a national rate which should be coiilined, as at

]>rescnt, to real property.

Mr. ITibbert.

2326. Those proposals have not been made
during late y'Cars, have they' ; they are rather

ancient, are they not?—TJiey arc ancient, but
they sill arose from the agitation of the question.

The third suggestion would be the establishment

of a common poor fund in separate counties, or

in groujjs of counties, upon tiie principle of the
metropolitan common jioor fund

; this would
equalise the burden witiunit that destruction of
the local interest, which is the objection to the
other two projiosals. In the inctropolis, the

common poor fund Avas established with that

view ; of course, it is a question of fact wliether

it has worked in that Avay. Then the fourth pro-

posal is that there should be adjudication orders,

instead of removal orders
;
that is, to say, an

order adjuilicating the settlement of a pauper
and ordering the settlement union to pay for his

relief in the same Avay as is done Avith regard to

pauper lunatics in asylums. Under the Lunacy
Acts, as the Committee are no doubt aware,
when a pauper lunatic is in an asylum, his settle-

ment is inquired into, and the justices make an
order upon the parisli to adjudicate his settle-

ment, and direct the i)arish, or union, to pay for

his maintenance in tlie asylum. That fourth
proposal Avould extend to all paupers, so tliat you
Avould establish an universal system of non-resi-
dent relief.

Chairman.

2327. That ia practically noii-resideiit relief,

but Avithout the evils of the system which is com-

Ckairman—continued.

monly known to non-resident relief, because it 1.
applied solely to indoor relief, and not to oul
door relief ’—I did not know that the surjoes-
tlou Avas to confine it to indoor relief. That
might, or might not be. It might be extended
to all; tlie substitution of adjudication orders
for removal orders might be universal

; there is
nothing to prevent its being universal

; but it
would establish all the evils ofnon-resident relief
whether it Avas iudoot or outdoor. Then the
last proposal is, that you should rely upon a rate-
in-aid when occasion might require, Avlienever
the congestion of pauperism was too great in a
particular place.

Mr. Forsyth.

2328. A rate-in-aid from Avhoni?—Under the
statute of Elizabeth from the neighbouring pa-
rishes; under that statute it is the parisl°es in

the same hundred, 1 think; the rafce-iu-aid being
a rate levied from the neighbouring parishes to

support the poor of the parish in Avhich the con-
gestion arose.

2329. By the neighbouring parishes, do you
mean the co-terminous parishes?—I believe it is

the parishes in tlie hundred.

Mr. Synan,

2330. If you have a rate-in-aid noAv, it should

be the neighbouring unions ?— Yes, it Avould not

be applicable. I am only speaking of the pro-

posal.

Chairman.

2331. You mei’ely mention the rate-in-aid as

the ])riiiciple that might be applied, subject to the

details of legislation ?—Yes, those are the five

proposals which, so far as I know, have been

from time to time suggested as substitutes for the

laAv of removal.

2332. In the event of the abolition of the law

of removal, there are certain pei’sons Avith AA'liom

it might be difficult to deal, aud the five reme-

dies Avhich you say have been proposed, are the

following: first of all, a charge upon the Conso-

lidated Fund ; secondly, an universal rate upon

i-eal property tlirouguout tlie Avholc couutiy;

thirdly, a common poor lirnd in counties ;
Iburtlily,

adjudication orders in lieu of removal oiders, or

some form of non-resident relief ;
aud fifthly, a

rato-iu-aid?—:Yes, so far as I knOAV, those are all

the proposals tliat have been made.
2333. If you AA'ill turn to Question E‘o. 28 of

the evidence before this Committee; tliat ques-

tion is, “Noav, is not the present state oi tlie

law the subject of great complaint?” and the

answer practicallj'^ Avas, that it is the subject of

great complaint; do you agree with that?—

I

agree generally Avitli the answer Avhich Avas given

to that question ; as a statement of fact, there

can be no doubt that that is really the condition

of the statutes, and of the case law.

2334. That the statutes relating to the poor

laAV are confused, and that some simplification

and consolidation is very desirable ?—-L is not

stated here that consolidation is desirable; I

think it is stated that the law is in groat con-

fusion, that it is to be found in upwards of 30

statutes, and 500 or 600 pages of case law ;
ail ot

which is perfectly true ;
but I do not see the

possibility of consolidating it; it seems to

quite an impracticable thing.

2335. Bo you think the laAv could be sim-

plified?
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C'Afti'rman—coQtinued.

nlified '’—No doubt, but it would be impossible to

P
jolidate ia a siagle Act, the result of the de-

cisions of the courts for the last 200 years
;
you

„ouM lave to make new levy.

2336. Question No. 67, is this, “ You would

condense the law of settlement and removal both

into one Act, would you not?” And Mr. Nitz-

Oerald’s answer is, “ Yes, that is my proposal.”

Tliat you think is impossible?—It seems to me

to be almost impossible.

Mr. Rannay.

2337. Have the decisions of the courts in these

cases been so conflicting, that it would be im-

possible to embody the law in a single statute?

—They have been to some extent conflicting,

but they have arisen out of the Acts which have

been successively passed at different times during

200 years. Each Act has given rise, as soon as

it was passed, to an immense number of cases

before the courts, and to condense the result of

all these cases into an Act of Parliament would

require you to make a very long Act of Parlia-

ment indeed, aud it would be open to tlie great

difficulty, that wiiatever draughtsman undertook

to do it, would be liable to make mistakes.

2338. Would it not be possible for eminent

lawyers to go over these cases and frame pro-

visions wliich, if embodied in a statute, would

carry out the general tenour of those cases ?—
Of cour.se, it nuglit be possible in a certain sense,

but it would be a work of immense labour, and

involving a considerable risk when it was done,

of not having it done quite correctly. The de-

cisions of the courts themselves ai-e conflicting;

the different divisions take different views upon

the same subject, and give different decisions.

Mr.

2339. No possible change of the law that any

number of the most eminent men could arrive at,

could prevent the courts frora^ differing in

opinion, or tlie same court from giving different

opinions, perhaps?—No.

Chdir^nan.

2340. Question No. 62 is this: “I will just

sum up to see that we are quite clear in our

understanding of your evidence ;
your proposal

really amounts to this, first of all the substitu-

tion of one year’s residence in a union tor three

years’ residence in a parish as a head of settle-

ment; secondly, all heads of settlement other

than residence as aforesaid, marriage in the case

of a woman, parentage in the case of cmlclien

under 16, and birth, to be reti-ospectively and

prospectively abolished”; to wHch Mr.

Gerald’s answer was: “ Yes”; do you agree wi

tliat proposal?—That is assuming that the law

of removal is not entirely abolished. It the law

of removal is not entirely abolished, but retained

to a certain extent, there does not appear to be

any particular objection to a variety of l^eads ot

settlement. The proposal is to abolish all heads

of primary settlement, except one year s residence

in a union, without receiving relief, I presume.

The reason why various setUements were intro-

duced is very evident on examination of them;

and there is no reason that 1 can see why they

should be abolished if the law of removal re-

mains. I understood Mr. Fitz-Gerald a pro-

posal to be that all the settlements should be

abolished, except residential settlement.

0.107.

Chairman—continued. M*"-

2.341. His proposal is given in that_ question? jujy
—Yes, which is practically an abolition of all

the heads of settlement, except residential settle-

ment.

2342. There U birth .and derivative settle-

ment?—Yes; I referred to primary settlements.

The derivative settlements of course would re-

main necessarily, but the piiniavy settlements

that a man gets for himself are those which are

Bpecified here, and whirh evidently arose in this

way
;
that if you went to the birth settlement

you might go back a great many years : if a man
becomes chargeable when he is 50 years ol age,

and you remove him to his birth settlement, you

may perhaps have to remove him to the other

ciict of the country. Then his apprenticeship

was the next period of his life, at which he could

gain a settlement, and this would be nearer to

the time of relief. Then the venting of a tene-

ment and the lioldiug of an office and estate

brought him still nearer to the time at which he

would be likely to be receiving relief. It is

evident that that is the way in which these re-

spective heads of settlement successively arose,

and there docs not seem to be any reason why

tliey should be abolished, if the law of removal

is in any degree retained.

2343. Assuming that the law of reraov.al is

retained, you consider that that propos.al of Mr.

FitzGerald’s is not a bad one?—Y’es.

2344 In answer to a question put by the

noble Lord at No. 151, Mr. FitzGerald said.

There is no legal right to relief that 1 am

aware of. Poetically a right to relief is always

recot'iiised ;
it is not to the best of my know-

ledt^e a legal right either by common law or by

statute.” Is the answer tiiat you have already

Tivcn upon that point the answer that you wish

to stand?—Yes, so far as I have stated it; but

I think, perhaps, I might add that this question

has reference to settlement also
;
the right _ot

settlement being regarded as the right to claim

relief in a particular place. ^
2345. Of course, Mr. FitzGerald gave it as

a strictly legal and technical view ?--l es ; but

what 1 wished to explain was this ;
that 1 think

the notion of a man’s having a right to a settle-

ment did not arise from the statute of Charles II,

but it arose from the subsequent statute or

William III. The right to settlement was con-

sidered to involve the right to relief; the one

followed the other; a.id they seem to me to

have arisen historically m this way : that the Act

of Charles II was simply a haw ofremoval, and

bad nothing to do with settlement ;
altliough it

is usually called the law of settlement, it really

neither created a settlement, nor m .any way

.rave one, and it merely provided
_

that the poor

Siould be removed to tlie place m vriuch they

were last legally settled under the heads which I

specified, ^hen it was found that there was no

o?»li<ration on the other parish to winch tliey were

removed to receive them ;
the Act was obviously

defective in that respect, and it was amended by

by the Act of William III, ^hich expressly

provided that the officers of tlje parish to which

the poor person was removed should receive him.

The Act merely says » receive, but it seems to

have been understood, that that meant also to

provide for him and to relieve him as well as to

^ceive him. That imposes an express duty

upon the overseei-s, and indeed rendei-s them

lihble to a penalty for not discharging their duty.

a4
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Chairman—coutinuecl.

If they refuse to receive him, they are liable to a

penalty of 5 Therefore the duty of the over-

seers was clear and express, and it involved, in-

ferentially, tlie right of the individual to reciuire

tliut duty to be performed. To that extent it

seems to me that anyone who is destitute has a

legal i-igiit to claim relief, it being tlie legal duty

of the overseers to give it.

Mr. Uihberl.

2346. Would not a relieving officer be liable

to be ti-ied for manslaughter in case he refused to

relieve a destitute i)erson who afterw.irds died,

and it was shown tluit he did so refuse ?—Yes, I

believe he would.

Mr. TtaniHay.

2S47. Is it, in your opinion, competent for the

poor law guardians in any union to make a pay-

ment to able-bodied persons who are in receipt of

low wages, in supplement of those ivages ?—^It is

not, where it has been expressly proliibited by
the Local Government Board. The Poor Law
Commissioners, the Poor Law Board, and the

Local Government Board, have issued orders

expressly prohibiting that practice
;
but, unless

those orders have been issued, I presume there

would be notlnng to prevent the guai-dians

doing so.

Chairman.

2348. The practice at the Local Government
Board is decidedly to set their faces against relief

in aid of wages, is it not ?—Yes, strongly.

Mr. Ramsay.

2349. How would you reconcile such a prac-

tice with the opinion that you have expressed,

that an able-bodied person would not be entitled

to be relieved, but only to be set to work?—That
is under the statute of Elizabeth. There is an
express provision in the Poor Law Amendment
Act of 1834, with regard to the able-bodied poor,

under which the Local Government Board regu-
late it. I was speaking then of the statute of

Elizabeth exclusively.

2350. Which is the foundation of tlie Poor Law
of England?— It is, no doubt.

235 i . Aud according to the statute of Elizabctli,

the able-bodied poor who might be earning wages
less than they considered adequate, had no right

to be relieved; it was not competent, in short,

for the poor law guartlians to relieve them ; was
tliat so ?—I certainly understand that it was the
effect of tlie statute of Elizabeth that the over-
seers to set them to work, and that they were
not to be relieved without work.

2252. But, if the wages that they earned at

their work were in the opinion of the guardians
insufficient to support the persons, were the
guardians entitled to pay them a sum in supple-
ment of those wages?—Not under the statute of
Elizabeth. The statute of Elizabeth clearly
contemplated that the overseers were to carry on
a factory and employ the poor in it, and that the
^ov were to support themselves in that factory.

That was the notion; of course it utterly failed,

because it could not be done
; it was against the

principles of political economy.

2353.

Under the Act of 1834, were the able-
bodied entitled to obtain payment in supplement
of the wages that they were earning?—rerhaps
I had better .read this particular section

; it is

Mr. Ramsay—continued.

Section 52 of the Poor Law Amendment Act
1834, « And whereas a pr.actice has obtained of
giving rebel to persons or their families who at
the time of applying for or receiving such relief
were wholly or partially in the employment of
mdividuals, aud the relief of the able-bodied and
their families is in many places administered in
modes productive of evil in other repects. And
wliere.as difficulty may arise in case any immediate
and universal remedy is attem])ted to be applied
in the matters aforesaid, be it furtiier enacted
tliat, from aud after tlie passii^ of this Act it

shall be lawful for the said Commissioners by
such rules, orders, or regulations as tliey may
tliink fit to declare to what extent, aud for what
period the relief to be given to able-bodied per-
sons or to their families, in any particular paaish
or union, may be administered out of the work-
house of such pai'islr or union by payments in
money, or with food or clothing in kind, or partly
in kind, aud jiartly in money, and in what pro-
portions, to what persons or class of persons, at

what times and places, on what conditions, and
ill what mauner such outdoor relief may be
afforded.”

2354. That is a very general authority?—
Yes; that was the first provision, so far as I
know, distinctly relating to the relief of the

able-bodied poor. It gives the Commissioners
the power to regulate the relief.

Chairman.

2355. But the Poor Law Commissioners, and,

subsequently, the Local Government Board, to

the utmost of their power, discourage the giving

of relief in aid of wages ?—Most certainly.

2356. Are there any other observations or

suggestions that you wish to make to the Com-
mittee at this point of your evidence ?—I am not

aware that there is anything further that I should

wish to say.

Mr. Hibbert.

2357. ‘With respect to the five proposals which
you stated would have been suggested as sub-

stitutes, in case the law of removal was abo-

lished, I presume you do not mean to suggest,

at the ]ireseut time, that tliose are really open

for consideration ?—I do not know how far that

might be. Those are tlie suggestions which have

been made.
2358. If you take the first and second, they

are very old-fasliioiied, and, of course, not worm
consideration; with respect to tiie other three,

might they not lead to almost more difficulty

and greater expense than even tlic present state

of the law of removal?—Yes, that of course is

possible. The adjudication orders would be

legally establishing one of the greatest evils at

present connected with the aarniuistratioa of

relief.

2359. And it would lead to considerable ex-

pense, would it not ?—It would. The only

practical proposal is tlie cstablishmeut of a com-

mon poor fund in counties, or groups of counties,

analogous to the metropolitan common poor

fund.

2360. You state that, in your opinion, tlie law

of removal could not be abolished without a sub-

stitute
;

is that because you think that the aboU-

tion would cause an injury to the ratepayers m
the country ?—I think it is possible tiiat it mkht

do so, and in some places it is almost certain that
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Mr. Hibbert—continuecL

jt would do so ;
but they would be very few

trobahly.
^ 2361. Are you thinking ot the unions at ports

like Liverpool and Bristol?—Yes, they would

he one class of places, no doubt : there might

also be large inland towns in a similar position.

2362. I suppose you know (at least it has

been stated here by several witnesses) that in the

very large town of Manchester, where there are

a great number of Irish residents, they have not

carried out any removals for a great number of

years past, and that tliey do not consider it

necessary ?—Yes, I believe that that is so.

2363. Is it your opinion th.at the abolition of

the law of removal would cause paupers to flook

to those populous towns in a way that they do not

do at the present time ?—I do not think it would

have any effect upon the labouring classes gene-

rally, but it might influence those classes who, in

fact, live upon the poor rates, and who would

choose their unions.

2364. Would not its abolition probably lead

toamore strict system of administration through-

out the country?—Yes, tbatwould,no doubt, be

the effect.

2365. Supposing that a place like Liverpool

found that they were very much pressed by

5ers of the class that you have alluded to,

t they not introduce a stricter system, which

would be so disagreeable and luipleasaut to the

idle poor that they might not be likely to come

there for the puipose of finding a comfortable

home?—Yes ; I think it would almost certainly

lead to a more uniform administration of relief.

2366. Supposing that some power of removal

was retained, would you assent to tlie proposal

to reduce the time for obtaining a residential

settlement fronr three years to one year in the

union aud not in the parish ?—Yes, that I think

would be a very desirable amendment.

2367. Tliat would, to a very great extent, I

presume, do away with the difficulty of persons

from Ireland obtaining a status of irremovability,

or a settlement?—It would. At present they

obtain their status of irremovability by residence

of one year in a union.

2.368. Butisitnotthe case that agreat number
of Irish poor have been removed back to Ireland,

after Laving lived in this country 30 or 40 year's,

merely because their residence was broken ?

—

Yes.

2369. It is a hardship upon the Irish poor, and

upon all poor, in fact, is it not, that after they

had given the best years of their life to any work

in a particular place, they should be liable, from

mere break of residence, to be removed when

they become old?—Yes. I am not aware that

there is any reason to suppose that the Irish

laboiu'iug classes are more migratory within

England than English labourers.

2370. I do not know whether you are aware

that some witnesses have stated that, though

they are quite willing to see the power of removal

abolished with respect to the English poor, they

are not willing to see it abolished with respect to

Irish and Scotch poor?—Yes, I believe that has

been so
; but it is not unlikely that, although

the Irish paupers may be really; irremovable,

the irreraovability is not taken notice of. There

may have been many removals where the Irish

pauper was really irremovable.

2371. You think then that those were illepl

removals?—Yes, I believe it might be found that

0.107.

Mr. Hibbert—continued,

such removals liave occurred, but I am not pre- i July i

pared to state any particular cases, though I think

it is exceedingly likely that the iiTeniovnbility of

Irish paupers has been, to some extent, over-

looked, and that cases have occurred of the
removal of paupers to Ireland who were really

irremovable.

2372. In case the law of removal was abolished,

would you retain the law of settlement?—It

would fall of itself; it would not be necessary,

I think, to abolish it by statute
;
the settlements

would die out.

2373. It has been stated that it would be ne-

cessary to retain it, owing to many cliai'ities

being dependent upon the law of settlement; do

you concur in that opinion?—I think it would
be necessary to deal with those charities by sta-

tute, and to make some provision as to the mode
in which they should be distributed, because, if

the law of removal were abolished, no further

settlements would be obtained.

2374. Supposing that the law of removal were

abolished, would j’ou make any difference be-

tween a common pauper and a lunatic pauper?

—

I do not think it would affect lunatic paupers,

for this reason, that they are not rem<')ved by
order of removal; they are simply adjudged hy
adjudication order.

2375. And that charges the expenses of their

maintenance upon the ])lace from whence they

come ?—Yes.

2376. Would you retain that, supposing that

ou abolish the law of removal ?—It would be

etter, of course, to make it analogous to the rest

of the relief, and to make the maintenance of the

pauper lunatic in the asylum chargeable upon

the union from which he was sent. There has

been a proposal to charge the relief of lunatics

upon the county rates in the counties.

2377. "VWiere the lunatics have been found to

have been wandering lunatics, tlieir maintenance

is chargeable upon the county, I believe?—Yes,

where they have no settlement.

2378. Do YOU know what the Scotch law is

with respect to removal ?—I do not, except in a

general way
;
I cannot say that I know anything

about it in detail.

2379. Would you tliink it desirable that any

alteration which is made in the Endish law-

should also be adopted lathe Scotch law?—So

far as regards English paupers in Scotland, of

course it would be necessary, upon the principles

of reciprocity, to do so. If you abolished the

removal of Scotch paupera from England to

Scotland, it would of course be right to abolish

the removal of English paupers from Scotland to

England.
2380. But that is not the law at present;

English paupei's in Scotland are treated according

to The Scotch law, are they not?—Yes, but they

may be removed to England.

2381. They can be removed, unless they have

resided for five years in some pai-ticular parish
;

therefore that is quite different from the Lndish

law at the present time?—Yes, that is so._ How
far the circumstances of Scotland may be different

from those of England, of course I have no

means of judging.
• t i j

2382. i suppose you are aware that, m ivelana,

they have no power of removal at all?—Yes,

that is so.
, 1 *

2383. Would it not be desu'able that, what-

ever the lew is, it should be the same for all

.p thi'ee
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Ml'. Hihhert—continued,

three countries?—Speaking in a general sense,

of course it would be so ; but there might be

reasons against it. With regard to the treat-

ment of the Seotoh pooi- in Scotland I can give

no opinion, but only as to tlie removal of the

English poor from Scotland, which I think

should be put upon the same footing as the

removal of the Scotch poor from England.

2384. Do you not think that, if you altered

the law and modified it with respect to tlie

Euglisli poor who might be iu Scotland, the

Scotch people, or at least the ratepayers of tlie

country jiariehes, would rather object to have

their own poor treated in a worse manner?

—

It is possible-

2385. Would you really think that it would

he desirable to alter the law at all unless you
altered it by abolishing it?—No, I do not think

it would be. I think the best step would certainly

be entire abolition.

Mr. Giles

2386. You said that, if tlie law of removal
were abolished, some substitute would be neces-

sary ; are you prepared to recommend wbat that

substitute should be ?—I think I rather said that

a substitute was generally considered to be neces-

sary. If tliere were any substitute, the establish-

ment of a common poor fund in counties, or in

groups of counties, similar to the metropolitan

common poor fund, would be tbe one which seems
to me to be the most suitable.

2387. You are getting very neai-, then, to tlie

second remedy, the national rate ?—No, I think

not ; tlie common poor fund is very different.

2388. You are getting nearer to it, by making
the rate leviable upon the county. Does not the

poor rate press with umlue hai-diicss upon some
poor districts, whilst, in rich neighbourhoods, the

rates .are very low?—Yes.
2389. Would not a national rate remedy that

objectiou ?—The national rate would remedy that

objection, no doubt ; it would equalise the burden,

but it would entirely destroy all the local interest

and local administration. The metropolitan

common poor fund combines botli those objects

;

it does not destroy the local interest though it

tends to equalise the bui'den.

2390. Tliere are many cases in country pai'ishes

where -landowners have been unwilling to allow
cottages to be built upon tlieir estates for the

f

mrimse of keeping down the rates in their own
ocalities ; has that been remedied ?—I fancy that

that has been almost put an end to by the adop-
tion of tlie system of union chargeability.

2391.

But is it not sometimes the case, that

labourers working in one particular estate will be
driven over the borders of the union into the
next union, so that, in the event of their becoming
chargeable, they shall not be chai’geable to the

union to which the particular estate belongs ?

—

Some years a^o that was very rife, and great
complaints were made about it, and, in fact, it

was one of the principal causes of the union
chargeability being established

j but I have not
heard of late of any such cases. I am not aware
of the practice now

;
at any rate, it does not go

to any such extent as to call attention to it.

2392.

Then you think that, if the law of re-

moval w ere abolished, a common poor fund might
be established ?—That seems to me to he the

most suitable substitute, if a substitute is

needed.

Mr. Giles—continued.

2393. If diat were spread over a large countv
or even over a small county, all the local manase
inent and local interest would be destroyed
would it not ?—That is not found to be the case
in the metropolis. The system in the metro-
politan common poor fund is that there are certain
classes of expenses whicli are repaid out of the
general fund. The local authorities of each
union distribute the relief, and conduct the
affairs, and at the end of the year, or half-year
they are repaid certain classes of expenditure.

‘

Mr. Forsyth,

2394. For the sick and imbecile?—Yes, and
the salaries, and many otlier tilings.

Mr. Hihhert.

2395. Is it not limited to a given amount per
pauper?—Yes, in the. workhouse it is 5d. per
day, hut the salaries and many other classes of
expenses are repaid.

Mr. Giles.

2396. Then there ia a sort of ovenmUng power
in this common poor fund over the local distri-

bution of rates?— Yes; the Local Govemmeat
Board regulate the whole of the expenditure.

Mr. Martin.

2397. I believe I rightly mideretand from you,

that you think that it would be better to abolish the

law of removal altogether, in preference to at-

tempting any amendments of the law ?—I think it

would ; but, of course, if the period of residence

were reduced to six montlis, it would he, so far, an

alleviation of the hardships of the law which would

very likely leave the remaining hardships very

limited in extent.

2398. I think I understood from you diat you

thought the period of residence might he still

furtlier reduced, say to a period of 40 days, in

analogy to the old statute ?—Quite so.

2399. Still, even if it was reduced to that

period, would not very serious and difficult ques-

tions be likely to arise upon these cases of

removal, so that the entii-e abolition of the law

would, I talce it, he the more desirable of the

fc^o?—Yes, the same questions and the same

difficulties wotild probably arise with regai-d to

the few cases wnich would still remain, and

therefore the entire abolition would, no doubt, be

preferable.

2400. What are the ordinary costs incident to

these coses of appeal in respect of the poor law

removal orders?—I do not know that I could

express any opinion upon that point from any

official knowledge that 1 have upon tlie subject

I do not think that there is any average that

could be come to ;
it varies very much accor^

ing to the particular circumstances of each

case.

2401. May I take it, on a rough estimate,

that 60 1. would he about the ordhniry cost?-—

I

daresay it would usually not exceed that

amount.
2402. In respect of the removals of the In-

born poor, have you, of your own knowle^^

been aware of many cases of illegaUty in their

removal?— No, I have not of my own knowledge

been aware of many of them, though certainly

one or two of them have come under my notice,

and perhaps more. ...
2403. Was what you are mentioning m respect
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Mr. Martin—continued. Mr. continued.

of these cases that took place derived from any under the provisions of that statute, to send the j j

statistics laid before your office?—No, I cannot dangerous lunatic at once to the county asylum?

^^^404. From mere information which you ac- 241 5. Therefore, am I not right in saying that,

uired from others ?—Quite so. whether the pauper be Iiish^orn or not, or

2405. In respect to Irish-born lunatic paupers, whether he be a resident or not, if he fee a dan-

what is the law at present?— If the lunatic gerous lunatic, the duty is cast on the officers

nauper is sent into a county asylum, the law is under the provisions of that statute to send such

^at he is maintained in the asylum as chargeable dangerous lunatics to the county asylum ?—Cer-

i(\ die county rate, and not to the union or the tainly
;
no matter what his nationality may be.

noor rate.
2416. 'flrerefore I think tliat I am right in

"
2406. I take it that, so far there is no power saying tliat the answer you have given is only

of removal under any statutory provision of the in reference to a lunatic who is not dangerous;

lunatic paupers to Ireland; is notthat so?—I take but, in the case of every dangerous lunatic, in-

itthat the honourable Member means, in a case stead of bein^ removed to Ireland, the officer is

where a pauper lunatic is chai'geable to the bound to send him to the county asylum
;

is not

countv In other cases there is nothing in law that so ’—That is so ;
but he need cot be retained,

to prevent the removal of a lunatic to Ireland in the asylum
;
the visiting justices of the asylum

that I am aware of. may discharge him the next dav ; and, if he is

2407 What statute do you conceive gives discharged from the asylum, there would be

nower for the removal to Ireland of a lunatic nothing to prevent his being sent to Ireland.

Irish-boim pauper who is not chargeable to the 2417. So far as the poor law officials are con-

county ’—He would be removable under the cei-ned, is it not their duty to send tlmt lunatic

Act which provides for the removal of persons pauper, being a dangerous lunatic, to the county

bom in Ireland who are chargeable to the poor asylum?—Certainly.
^

2418. Is there any power on toe part ot the

2408. That is to say, he would he removable justices to discharge a dangerous lunatic from the

under the 8 & 9 Viet. ?—Yes; and the amend- asylum?—Certainly; they have absolute dis-

inff statutes, hut 8 & 9 Viet, is the principal cretion.
.

2419. Will you turn to the section which yon

2409. Would he be removable in case he had say gives that power ^—There is no restriction

;

not been twelve months resident in England ?— they may disclmge anybody.

Yes, I do not think that there is any other im- 2420. Would you read the
_

section which you

pediment to Ms lemoval. soy gives power to the visitm. jnstioes to d.^

2410. -VVould you reed any seotiomvhioh, in charge e dangerous lunatic le bectira ™
your judgment, gives power for his removal ?- “ It sheU be lawful for any three of,

“Beitenaetedlh«,ifanypereonbommScotland of any asylum, by writing under them hmt
or Irelnud, not settled in England, becomes seMs to

“3®'

f

3 P'f™
ehm-geable to any palish in Engfand by reason tamed m such asylum, whether such person be

of relief given to himself or herself, or to his recovered or not.
, . , . „

wife, or to any legitimate or bastard children. 2421. Is there, m that ™
such person, his wife, and any child so charge- any safeguard m respect ^
able, shall be liable to be removed respectivdy when he is discharged ?-Not that 1 am aware

to Scotland and Ireland,” and so forth. He
t t. r t rirvi- onnlr- tn anv

would be chargeable to a palish in England (or 2422. I be leve
. , with^tlie statute

a union now)
;

he would not be settled m gentleman

England, and he would have been bom m
“f

1
"

Ireland. Supposing that he has not resided for earlier pm-t of the

one year witKut mUef, he would not he me- raugement being nrnde “ « roeSfate

2411.

in the case of an ordinary pauper, who oretion of ihe visiliug
Le8°I beufve°fo

became lunatic, what are the directions of toe acguani ance
discretion of

^
the visiting

statute as to the provision to be made for him?- is absolutely at the discretion ot me g

If it is a ease proper to, be sent to an asylum, the
j jj Pave now

tehevmg officer is required to rte the, ^4
.

illegal on the part of the
steps, bv obtaining an. order of the justices to told

, ^ , removal of a
toud'fh-e pauper i the asylum. If it is not a r *®

case for the asylum, he would H®’’*'?' J ,|e asylum they certainly could not do so.
,

heved lu the workhouse, or would receive out- m ;rl^

not wholly illegal for the justioee,

243!' Would yon kindly turn to the seclioii rf i- ®“®
^STtoSSfrom to^wo'S

the statute which imposes ffie duty upon the
?orawar'e t?arther'e“ any iUe'-

lieving officer to sen^ the English pauper to the houseP-I am not aware tnas y

wuntj’ asylum?—It is Section 67, oi 16 & 17
not consider that there is any

“413. Does not that section render it inoilm- ®®^^^ J
bent upon tie relieving officer, m toe case of

jjllj4ig officer is liable to a
every dangerous lunatic, to send him to the

.

if te does not take the steps that

county asylum?—Yes, certainly.
^ Lp ^IS’essarv to send the pauper lunatic to the

2414. Therefore, if the lunatic be dangerous,

whether he be Irish-born, or have gained; a set-

tlement or not, is it not incumbent on the omcei*,

0.107.

tne maiiei s— it,*....—a —

^

penalty of 10 1. if he does not take the steps that

„e necessary to send the pauper lunatic to toe

aavlum- "Wi®® *® “yl™®. “.®

viit^ justices may discharge him ; til>®® “
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Mr. Fry.
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Mr. Marlin—continued.

outside the asylum I do not see that tliere is

anytliiiig to prevent the justices making an order

for his removal to Ireland ; but in that order tliey

must state, as the honourable Member is no doubt

aware, that it will not be injurious to him, and
that he will not be liable to suffer (I think' the

tenns are)' either mentally or bodily
;
they must

make tliat certificate in tlieir order. Now they

could not do so with regard to a dangerous

lunatic.

2426. Then, in point of fact, you consider tliat

the illegality would arise from tliis : that the

2n*ovisions of the statute require a certificate

from the medical officer that the individual is in

a proper state to be removed, and that certificate

could not he given ?—It is to he the certificate

of the justices, not of the medical officer. That
is, so far as I am aware, the only obstacle to the

removal of a lunatic to Ireland. The order that

the justices have to make for a removal to Ireland

is ,

"

We have seen the said [ )
and are satis-

fied that he is in such a state of he^th as not to

be liable to either bodily or mental injury by the

removal.” If the justices can certify that they
are satisfied that the lunatic is in such a state

that it would not be an injury to him to remove
him to Ireland, I must confess I do not see that

there is any illegality in their removing him.
2427. I need hardly suggest to you that it

would be impossible for a medical man to give

that certificate in the case of a dangerous lunatic?

—That would be a question in each individual

case.

2428. In the case of Irish-born ijoor, I believe

that any break in the continuity of residence

destroys the status of irremovability
; is not that

so ?—That is so.

2429. If, as some of the witnesses have told

us, in many of the London parishes the Irish

poor are of a migratory turn, do you not think
that unjust and unreasonable ?—If they are more
liable to change of residence than the English
poor, of course it is a disadvantage to them.

2430. I do not think you were here the other

day when some gentleman speaking about the
Irish labourers employed at the St. Katlierine’s

Docks, said that they got casual work, and very
frequently went down to other places in search
of work afterwards j do you not think it unfair
and unreasonable that a slight break of that kind
should destroy the status of irremovability ?—If
it is so, the only remedy would be to extend the
area of residence.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

2431. Wliat is your opinion as to the deterrent

nature of the poor law removal ; do you consider

that it keeps many off the rates ?—I should not
imagine that it does in the long run, though it

may at first. When paupers apply for relief we
know tliat there are many cases in which, if they
are told thattliey will be removed, they endeavour
to get on without it, hut they genei’aUy come
again after a short time.

2432. Then is it beneficial or not to the social

well-being of the community and of the rate-

payers to have- this law of removal ?—I do not
think it is a proper test of destitution

;
if that is

tie object of the question.

2433. Has it the effect of keeping -the rates
down ?—I do not think it has, in the long run,
because I do not believe that those people who
are really destitute would starve rather than be

Mr. Mark Stetaari—continued,

removed. I do not know that any such case has
ever come under my notice.

2434. I tJiink you said that the metropolis is

as it were, one union, the rate being equalised
over the whole metropolis?—No, that was not
exactlymy statement : the metropolitan common
jioor fund does not equalise the entire rate over the
whole metropolis; it only raises an equal rate
over the whole metropolis for certain classes of
expenditure.

2435. And you think that might he applied to
counties?—Quite so.

2436. You do not think that it would rather
hare a tendency to increase tlie rate than other-

wise ?— That IS a matter of experience. The
common poor fund has been in operation now for

more than ten years, and I am not aware that it

has been found to have that effect in jiractice.

2437. You are aware that the increase of the

r.ates in the metropolis is very much complained

of?—Yes
;
hut that is from other causes, I sup-

pose
; I am not aware that there is any large

increase in those particular classes of expeuffi-

ture to which the common poor fund applies,

wliich will accoiint for it. The common poor

fund is applied to particular classes of expendi-

ture, ancl it would be easy to ascertain whether

those pai'ticulai' classes of expenditure have

shown a tendency to increase during the last 10

years.

2438. In the event of the law ofremoval being
abolished generally, would you malce exceptions

with regard to the western and northern parts of

the kingdom?—It would he quite possible to do

so as a matter of legislation, hut whether it would

be proper to do so as a matter of policy is a

question upon which, perhaps, it is hardly within

my province to express any opinion.

Sir Arthur Middleton.

2439. What is the date of tlie Metropolitan

Poor Fund Act ?—It was passed in 1867, but it

did not come into practical operation till some

lime afterwards.

Mr. Synan.

2440. In the interests of the poor you are

decidedly of opinion that the law ought to be

abolished?—Certainly.

2441. In the interests of the ratepayers it is a

S
uestion of choice between alteraatives ;

the re-

action of time, the application of substitutes, or

the abolition of it altogether ?—That is so.

2442.

The reduction of time, and the applica-

tion of those substitutes, would make the_ CTiev-

ance so evanescent and small that it mi^^t as

well be abolished altogether ?—I think it is very

likely that, if you were to reduce it to three

months, you might as well abolish it altogether.

2443.

If the whole of England, with the ex-

ception of three unions, was in favour of the

abolition of the law, should those three unions

who complained of the congestion have a right to

maintain the law ?—If there were only three, or

a very small number, of course they should oof-

2444.

"With respect to lunatics, would you tell

me clearly what is the power, as between the

poor law authorities of the union, and the county

lunatic asylum; in what cases have the poor law

authorities power- to send a lunatic, to the county

asylum ?—The relieving officer is bound to

the pauper before the justices, and the justi(»s

are to call in to their assistance a medical praoh-.
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Mr. Synan—continued.

rioner 'who is to give a certificate. Ifthe medical

actitioner refuses to give a certificate that the

muper is a proper case for an asylum, he cannot

be sent there. If the medical practitioner gives

a certificate that the pauper is a fit case for an

asylum, then the justice makes the order.

2440- If® makes that order in the case of the

Irish lunatic, as -well as in the case of the English

lunatic, I apprehend ’—Quite so
;
equtdly so,

2446. When tlie lunatic gets into the county

asylum then it is a question of chargeability ?

—

Yes
2^7. If he lias a settlement his support is

charffeable upon the settlement union, aud if he

has not, it is paid out of the county fund ?—

Yes, quite so.
_ ,

2448. And that law is as applicable to the

Irish lunatic as to the English lunatic?—Yes,

escept that the Irish lunatic has no settlement,

and, therefore, he is chargeable on the county.

2449. If he had a settlement, he -would be

chargeable upon the settlement union?—Yes.
_

2450. But the law is as applicable to the Irish

hmatic as to the English lunatic?—Quite so,

there is no distinction.

'Mr. Fonyth.

2451. When you talk of the Irish pauper

liaviug a settlement, you mean, I presume, a

settlement in England?—Yes.

Mr. Far$yth—continued. Mr. Fry.

2452. You do not go to his birth-place in Ire- t 'i ,

land?—No.
.

2453. Therefore if he has no settlement in

England, the costs fall upon the county ? —
Yes.

2454. If you take into account the interests of

the poor, and the interests of the ratepayers, is

it, or is it not, your opinion that the law of

removal should he wholly abolished?—Taking

tliem both into account, I think it is advisable

that the law should be entirely abolished, but I

think, nevertheless, that as regards the rate-

payers, it may be found that tliei'e is a necessity

for a substitute. Of course that is a matter for

inquiry.

24fi6. What substitute, in your opinion, would

be a right one?—^I think tlie only practicable

one is the county common poor fund.

Mr. Ratnsny.

2456. I tliink you have stated that a common,

poor fund would remove all the local interest

and administration in the relief of the poor s—
No, I do not think I said that ; I said that the

metropolitan common poor fund combined the

advantages of equalising the burden without

desti’oying the local interest, and it does so by

repaying ceitain classes of expenditure only.

Mr. Andrew Doyle, called in; and Examined.

Cliuirman.

2457. You have been for many years an In-

spector of the Local Government Board in Eng- .

land, have you not?—Yes.

2458. 'You have recently had occasion to

examine the poor law system in Ireland, I be-

lieve?—To a certain extent.. I was engaged

upon a Commission in Ireland for nearly two

years. .

2459. 1 think you have been, to a certain

extent, engaged in poor law work in Canada ?

Yes, I was sent to Canada to make inquiry into

some matters connected with poor law adminis-

tration.

2460. I think you have also given some atten-

tion to the particular systems of continental coun-

tries?—^Yes, a good deal

2461. I believe you gave evidpee on the sub-

ject of removal before a Parliamentary Com-

mittee some years ago?—^Yes, before Mr. Baines

Committee- upon the subject. of poor removal m
1854.

, ,

2462. Have you seen any reason to mer the

opinion that you gave before that Committee ?

Jione whatever, but I have a good deal to

strengthen the opinion that I entertsuned then.

2463. I think you then expressed yourself as

decidedly opposed to -the existence of the law oi

removal ?—I did so.

2464. Do you apidy that view equally to the

case of Scotland, England, and -the Channel

Islands ?—I should apply it to the labouring

poor of all parts of this-kingdom.

2465. I think you are aware that the subject

has been more than once under the consideration

of Parliament?—Yes. What with Parliament-

ary Committees and Parliamentary discussions

and Commissions, you might get a cart-load ot

Blue Books coutaining the evidence that has

0.107.

C/wirman—continued. ^

been given upon the subject up to the present

2466. Will you kindly refer to ihe Kesolutions

that were passed by the Committee of 1847?--

They are as follows : "(1.) That the law of

settlement and removal is generally productive of

hardship to the poor and injurious to the J^orkmg

classes by impeding the free circulation ot labour.

(2.) That it is injurious to the employers ot

labour, and impedes the improvement of agricul-

ture. (3.) That it is injurious to the ratepayers

by occasioning expense in litigation and removal

of paupers. (4.) That the power of rerao^g

destitute poor persons from one parish to anotoer

in Eno-land and Wales be abolished.^ Those

were t£e recommendations of the Committoe.

'2467. I think you are aware that those R.esolu-

tions were passed by the Committee, but that

they were never reported to the House .—That

2468. Who was the Chairman of that Com-

mittee ?—Mr. Charles Buller.

2469. Then I think there was a Committee

that sat in 1854; when

speaking from recollection, hut I think that m
1854 the Committee simply reported the evi-

dence, and in the following year they weie

re-appointed and reported. ; ^

2470. I think there was a Committee that re-

ported in 1861, was there not ?-yYes.

^ 2471 Did not that Committee recommend

that the laws of settlement and removal should re-

ceive the early attention of the Lemslatura.
i es.

2472. Are you acquainted with the Report oi

Poor Law Commissioners in 1841, in -wlii^

Eepoit there is an article on non-resident relirf ?

—Yes ;
I recollect the passage in the Report

2473. That
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Mr. Doyle.

I July 1879.

Chairman—continued.

2473. That ivas a veiy able article upon non-
residential relief, and it concluded with some
observations about removal, did it not?—Yes

; I

remember that it was a very full and complete ex-

position ofthe evils ofgiving non-residentiiil relief

at that time, to which there was rather a ten-

dency in the unions throughout England.
2474. There was also, I think, in the Ninth

Report of the Poor Law Commissioners, a refer-

ence to the subject of non-resident relief?—Yes

;

I think it was referred to in one of the earliest

Reports.

2475. In the year 1822, was there not a Bill

introduced to abolish the law of removal ?—In
1822, there was a Bill introduced, I think, by
Mr. Scai’lett (afterwards Lord Abinger), with a

view, not of abolishing the law of settlement, but
of putting an end to the power of removal.

2476. That Hill was discussed in 1822, and
tliere was a division, and the Ayes were 66, and
the Noes were 82, so that the Bill was thrown
out by a majority of 16 ;

that you are not sur-

prised to hear ?—No.
2477. I think you are acquainted with the

speech which was made by Lord Henniker in

1875 in the House of Lords?—Yes, I remember
Lord Henniker’a speech very well.

2478. That speech was with regard to the
abolition of removal, and be ended, not by intro-

ducing a Bill, but by moving for certain Returns?
—Yea.

2479. Then, I think the last step is the Resolu-
tion of the 2nd of July 1878, with which we are
familiar; will you kindly read theResolution which
was passed in the House on that date ?—“ That
the laws under which the destitute poor receiving

relief from the poor rate are subject to removal
iu England and Scotland in their operation in-

flict hardship, and require consideration with a

view to their amendment.”
2480. I ask you these questions, in order to

bring before the Committee the fact that this

question of the law of removal has been brought
under the attention of the Legislature from time
to time, and has been the subject of considerable

attention and discussion ?—There has been no
law connected with poor law administration,

which has been so much and so fully discussed,

it seems to me, as the law of removal in all its

beai'ings, and all its incidence, botli upon the

ratepayers and upon the poor.

2481. From the year 1857, which was the
date of the Committee to which I first referred,

to the year 1878, there have been frequent and
very iiMortant changes in the law, have tlrere

not ?—That is so.

2482. Therefore, if any step is to be taken, the
uestion appears to be ripe for some definite and
ecisive solution ?—I do not see bow any bene-

ficial change can be made now, except by the total

abolition of the power of removal.
2483. Can you give the Committee any infor-

mation as to the opinions on this question of
boards of guardians or of others interested in

poor law administration ?—Immediately before I
was examined before the Committee of 1854, my
district comprised Staffordshire, Shropshire,
Cheshire, and the whole of North Wales, and I
took frequent opportunities of consulting boards
of guar<fian8 upon the subject, and I may say
that almost, 1 think, without exception, aU the
guardians were either in favour of the coi^lete
abolition of the law, or indifferent to it. There

Chairman—continued.

were one or two boards of guardians who for
special reasons, considered it desirable to retain
the power of removing Irish poor

; but I think
the general feelin" throughout the district was in
favour of the abolition of the power of removal
That was in the year 1854.

2484. Does that expression of opinion appW
botli to country and to town guardians ? I think
so. There was one very remarkable illustration

of the strength of the opinion in an urban union

:

that is tlie city of Chester. The guardians of
the city of Chester passed on unanimous resolu-
tion in favour of the abolition of the power of
removal, and the chairman of that incorporation
afterwards published a paraplilet iu favour of the
abolition of the law of poor removal, wliich he
tenns an alien act against tlie Irish. It was Mr.
Trevor, a man of very considerable influence

; I
merely mention that as an illustration of the
strength of feeling that prevailed at that time in

favour of the complete abolition of it with
reference to all classes of the law of removal.

2485. What is the date of the pamphlet to

which you have referred ?—1855.

2486. What would be the largest town in your
district at that time?—The largest town affected

by the special form of pauperism that was felt to

be a grievance, that is to say, Irish pauperism,

was Birkenhead. Tlie largest manufacturing

town, I think, was probably Wolverhampton.
Stockport was not in ray district, hut nearly the

whole of Cheshire was, with the exception of

one or two unions.

2487. Have you had any experience of the

feeling on this subject in Wales, in such towns

as Merthyr Tydfil and Cardiff?—I should not

think that in either of those towns there is any

feeling in favour of tho retention of the power
of removal, {« it affects either English or Welsh
poor. As to Irish poor, I do not think that the

desire to remove tliem prevails in Mertliyr Tydfil,

or in the whole of that large iron district. The

value of Irish labour is, I apprehend, too highly

estimated there for them to think of throwing

any difiiculty in the way of its coming into the

district, or of circulating in it.

2488. Do you happen to know what the prac-

tice of the guardians in those places is withregard

to tlie removal of Irish poor ?—I do not think

there is any removal
; I cannot remember any

cases.

2489. Of course one of the most important

places interested in the law of remov.al would be

Liverpool ; how would the abolition of removal

affect Liverpool?—The case of Liverpool is a

very peculiar one. When I was first appointed

upon the commission, Liverpool was laDOurmg

under what was certainly a very great grievance

in 1848, viz., an enormous influx of the very

lowest and most miserable class of Irish poor. I

believe that the feeling of Liverpool has been evffi

since and is now influenced very much by the

recollection of the difficulty of ffiat time. I do

not think that the Liverpool people make suffi-

cient allowance for the change that has taken

place in the condition of the Irish poor from that

time. In 1845 and 1846, just before the faame

year, there was a population in Ireland of be-

tween 8,000,000 and 9,000,000. The exact

number according to the census of- 1841, 01

the population of Ireland,, was 8,175,000 ;
in

1851 there was a diminution to 6,552,000; ana

in 1871 it had fallen to 5,4O0,OOO; showing a re-

duction.
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CAazVman—continued.

Auction, from period when Liverpool was ti

under this apprehension, of 2,700,000 people, and I

that of exactly tlie class of people who are hkelj; ir

to become chargeable; for, if you look at the
^

Census Return, you will find that the holders of 1

holdings, of from one to five acres, num- 1

bered in 310,346 ;
and in 1875, the tl

number was 69,098. That was the class of

oeonle who would he likely to come m large t

numbers. If you take four classes of houses in t

the census between 1841 and 1871, the first class i:

was in 1S41, 40,000, which has increased to v

60 000 ;
and the fourth class has diminished from t

491 000 to 156,000. 'What I would wish to 1

convey to the Committee is, that the Liyerpop! c

people and the representatives of opinion in i

some parts of Scotland, do not make sufficient i

allowance for the unprecedented change that has i

taken place in the interval in the condition of
;

the people of Ireland.

Mr. Ramsay.

2490. Are you quite certain about the accuracy

of those statistics ?—They are taken from the

Census Return.
_ j . .u

2491. We get, periodically, presented to the

Honse a Return of the number of small holdings

in Ireland; is that statement of yours in accord-

ance with that Return ?—It is.

Chairman.

2492. I conceive that the gist of your last

answer is this ; that,'whereas certain persons, and

notably our friends in Scotland, are m dread of,

what we have called an Irish invasion, of persons

seekin'T relief, you contend that the state of

Irelanil has so changed that such an invasion

has become almost impossible ? I am satis-

fied that there is not the sliglvtest ground for

apprehending it ;
and that conviction is founded,

not simply upon these Returns, but upon my own

observation in passing through the country dui’ing

tlie last two years. T! had known Ireland toler-

ably well 40 years ago, aad I revisited it. I may

say, for tbe first time, trvo years ago, and 1 could

scarcely imagine that I was passing oyer the

same country, tire whole character of the popula-

tion and the aspect of the country have so com-

pletely changed ;
and, from my inquiries amongst

the labouring classes as to the rate of

as to tlie condition of the people, I do not tbink

there is any ground for apprehending an incur-

sion of Irish pauperism into either England or

Scotland.

2493. Has it ever occurred to you that persons

seeking relief have been sent over from irel^

to Liverpool in order to be sent back again

Certainly; I made inquiry in Birkenhead and

Liverpool before I was examined in 1854, and 1

came aci’oss a number ofindividual cases oipwp e

who did not hesitate to tell me that they had been

compulsorily removed to Ireland, and they were

found in the streets of Liverpool almost the next

day, having come back by the return packet, as

they said. ^
2494. We have been told that the cost of pas-

sage firom Ireland to Liverpool has, on some

occasions, been as little as from 3 to Is. ;
wha

would be the probable charge to the poor rates

for a pauper who was sent back from Liverpool

to Ireland At that time the poor were conveyed

from Dublin to Liverpool at a costot Is., ana

sometimes for less; they circulated for a certain

0.107.

Chairman—continued. Mr

time throughout Eugland; they came hack to
j j,

Liverpool for the express purpose of being re-

moved to Ireland, and they were removed back

^ain at a cost of from iOs. to 12s. per head.

That was during the period from 1850 to 1856.

The fact was stated, and was not questioned at

the time, before the Committee of 1 854.

2495. Will you state, biiefly, your objections

to the law of removal ?—I have always thought

that the law of removal was a law of extreme

injustice to the labouring classes, and that it

was upon principle indefensible. I do not

think there is any right to restrict the market

in which a labouring man can dispose of the

only commodity that he has to dispose of,

which is labour ; it is, as it seems to me,

no more right to do that than to say to a

farmer, You must not carry the produce of

your farm over the borders of_ your county.”

I think the law was, in its origin, a gross mya-

sion of the right of the labouring man, and in its

operation eva- since then it has been an unmiti-

gated evil to the labouring man.
_

Looking at it

from the point of view in which it affects the la-

bouring classes of this country, I think it has had

a harsh and demoralising effect upon the labouring

classes. It has interfered materially with the

circulation of labour in the country, and it has

very injuriously affected the interests of the rate-

payers. Upon those general grounds I have

always objected to the existence of a law ot

removal; and each year’s experience that I nave

had has confirmed the objection tliat I always

,
bad to it.

, , . ,

;
2496. I wish to ask you to deal with one or

^ two of tlie objections tiiatbave been raised to the

i
proposal that the law should be altogether abo-

. fished. Rivat of all it has been said, that it

• the law of removal were abolished vagrancy

would be increased; what do you say to that?—

[ That is au objection that one has frequently-

r heai-d, but I think that people miatahe altogether-

: the character of the labouring classes of this

r country if they suppose that the mere abohtion

I of thepowerofremovalwould convert a labouring

. population into a vagrant population. -U’atit

1 would lead to a considerable circulation of labour

. ultimately I have very little doiiht ;
hut thatis

t a very different thing from admitting that the

i population would become vagrant. Yo«

£ Lmle security in your vagrant law, and m the

. test of your workhouse, against any considerable

r increase of vagrancy in the country ;
and ^vhe^

ever tliose vagrancy laws have been put in forte

a in every part of this country they have led uni-

a formlv to the diminution, and m some places, it

- I may use the expression, to the extirpation of

I 2497.^Then it has been said that, If

e removal were abolished, an unfair burden would

a be thrown upon the large towns, because there is

a tenaency, on me ijiu \ 2 y
congregate in tie large towns; ^“"11
toXt objection ?—I do not tlnnk that thatefieot

would fellow, but I am satisfied that every change

that has been made, nominally and mtentionaffy,

with a view of aUewiatmg the evil of removal, has

rather tended to increase it. You began by

lengthening tbe tether, so to speak, of the labora-

ing man. and giving him *e nnion mstead of the

Ttfn'ish- then you gave union rating and you

kminished the term of residence from five years,

first to three years and then to one

E 4
•'
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tendency of all that legislation is to hold out a

direct inducement to labouring people to hold on

to a residence in some ]^articular place, in order

to acquire the imaginary advantage of irremova-

bility ;
and, instead of facilitating the dispersion

of labour, and allowing these people to seek work
wherever tlioy could find it, the tendency of legis-

lation has been vatber to congest the population

in some particular places.

2498. I may take a third objection ;
it has been

said that a liberal union would attract the pauper’s,

and that those which were extremely strict, and

even niggardly, would, to a certain extent,

escape; what do you say to that?—I cannot re-

cognise any sxrcli distinction, as n liberal union

and an illiberal union. The object of the consti-

tution of the Poor Law Depax’tment, and of the

rules and regulations issued by it, is to produce

xiniformity of administration. If a union thinks

fit to be what they call liberal, that is to say

lax in their administration, they must j^ay the

penalty of it. But I do not think that unions

that have been what are called strict are severe

to the poor. I could name a score of unions in

which the administi’ation is exceedingly sti’ict,

but in which I do not think any person would

say that it has been harsh or illiberal to the

poor.

2499. Another argument which is often used by

some persons is this : that the power of I’cmoval

operates as a useful test to prevent persons from

applying for relief where they dread removal

;

what do you say to that argument?—That it

operates as a test there is no doubt, but that it

operates as a useful test T could not admit. No
doubt it has a deterring effect, but I think it is

a perversion of the object of removal to make
use of it for any such purpose. The law of 1834

provided a test of destitution, and I do not think

that any board of guardians has a right to impose

a stricter or more severe test, least of all the test

tliat is in many cases the severest of all, in addi-

tion to what is called the workhouse test. I have

never known the workhouse test to fail in pro-

ducing the effect for which it was designed,

where it has been strictly and properly adminis-

tered. Take the case of Ireland, for instance.

There the worklmuses are administered with

considerable strictness, though uot with rigour

;

and I should say, speaking from recollection,

that Ireland is the least pauperised country in

Europe
;

it is the counti’y in which the smallest

per-centage of the population is in receipt

of'relief
;

it is a country in which the admims-
tration of relief has, in the case of several unions,

brought down the pauperism from as much as

6 and 7 and 8 per cent, to less than one-half

er cent, on the population. How has that been

one ? simply by the operation of a workhouse
test. That was the effect of it, until a greater

laxity was introduced iiito the administration in

seme unions 5 but, in those unions in which the

law is strictly observed, that continues to be the

result ; whilst in the unions which think fit to

relax their administration, the pauperism is

rising gradually year by year, until it becomes
a question with some board of guardians (aud I

have heard opinions expressed upon it) whether
theyoughtnotto seek legislativerwief by imposing
a restriction upon the giving of outdoor relief at

all, except in cases of absolute necessity and
sickness.

2500. I will now refer to the fifth objection,

Chairmun—continued.

which has been already mentioned
; it has been

said that if removals were abolished Irish
paupers would be sent wholesale into Scotland
and England ; I presume you would make the
same remarks with regard to Glasgow, or Bristol

or Cardiff, which you have already made with
regal’d to Liverpool?—Certainly; I should not
have the slightest apprehension of any such
result.

2501. And you hold, as I think you have
alrea<ly told us, that the Scotch fear of an Irish

invasion is rather a chimera?—I think so.

2502. "W e have had, on one occasion, an Irish

invasion of paupers ; that was in the unfortunate

famine years; can you tell us anything about

the operation of the law of removal in those

years ?~ I recollect the evidence of Mr. Eusbton,

who was then stipendiary magistrate of Liver-

pool, and he stated that it would be absolutely

impossible to remove the number of Irish that

came in then. The law of removal com-

pletely broke down, and I thinJc that the more

considerate people have held tliat an emergency

of that sort is not an occasion for which you

ought to enact a pei-manent law which will

operate to the detriment the Irish people, or of

any other class of people in ordinary times.

2503. I believe evidence was given upon that

St before the Committee of 1847?—A good

of evidence.

2504.

In Questions 43 to 72, we should find that

point raised?—Yes.

2505.

Then you consider that the law of

removal practically broke down when it was

subjected to the severe test of an invasion ?~It

was 80 stated by tlie witnesses from Liverpool,

and I think they were obliged to get a special

enactment as a supplement, or as a substitute for

tlie law that broke down.

2506.

There is a case tliat differs somewhat

from the c-isc of Liverpool, and Southampton

would probably be the best instance of it ; that

is the case of soldiers, sailors, and foreigners who

fall chargeable when they are lauded
;
how

would you deal with such a ease as that?—

I

remember to have seen in the workhouse in

Liverpool a large number of Finns, I think they

were. But those are exceptional cases as to

which you could not legislate. It is an element

in those ports being' what they are, pros-

perous seaports. Cork is liable to it, Dublin

13 liable to it, and all sea- ports are liable

to it ; in fact they must take
_

their chance

and accept the good and the evil that arises

from such a condition of tilings as that. If

you were to sum up the number of cases of

that sort, and the expenditure incurred, I do not

think it would very seriously affect the rates of

any of those places ;
and at all events whether

it did or not, you ought not to allow it
_

to

influence the general question of the abohbon

of removal as it affects the English labouring

classes. ,,

2507.

A witness from Southampton told

that if the law of removal were abolished with

respect to these persons, it would be done at a

cost to their union of no less than 3,000 Z. ay®®*'’

are you suprised to hear that?—Indeed i am,

I cannot imagine how it could cost 3,000 /•, an

if it did, I do not see how you are to remedy 1

Supposing that a foreign ship comes into_the po

of Southampton with a crew of Spaniards 0

board, and they become destitute, have you any
’ ' nnwer
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iiO'.vev by which you could remove them to Spain? right of settlement is a right that is valuable to
^ j

.

—

You cannot remove them to Bilbao or to Cadiz, a poor man, and that if you destroy it you de-
• y ' '3'

What are you to do with tliem ? How on earth stioy something which he values, and which is,

would the abolition or the change of the law of at some time or another, of use to him ;
do you

removal affect a case of that kind ? That is, I ap- think that the abolition of tluit right would he a

iirehend, so far as I collect from your question, real loss to poor men ?—I have never lieard of a

the vrievaime to wliich it points, and I do not see poor man who valued, or knew anything at all

how”they can be relieved irom an accident of that about the right of settlement, except in cases

where settlement was connected with the disti’i*

2508. Would it be possible to nrake the cost hution of charities fir doles, or something of that

of persons in that position chargeable upon the sort. There the people speak of tlieir parish,

county rate ?—Possibly it could not be an in- and of having a certain nght in their parish

;

eoiutable thing to do, to make the cost of people hut I do not think that settlement is of any

becoming chargeable under such circumstances value, or that it is estimated as being of any

fail upon a dif^rent rate
;
but it is hardly worth value by the poor generally,

it. I have not sufficient knowledge of the facts 2515. Of course, we are dealing with settle-

connected with such a grievance as that, to be inent merely as giving a claim to poor relief in a

able to suo'O'est a remedy for it. If it was a very certain place
;
you consider that that kind of

serious burlen upon the ratepayers of Southamp- settlement is of no value to the poor man ?—-Not

ton or of any other seaport town, I think then it -the least in the world. If you substitute for the

would uncjoubtedly be a fair argument for the obligation (for I do not believe that any right of

incidence of the tax falling upon a larger com- relief exists) of giving relief iu the parish of a

munity than the immediate town. mau’s' settlement, the obligation to give relief

2509 Your impression is that the difficulty is wherever a man becomes destitute, no matter

not 60 great as to create exceptional hardship, or where it may be, you take away from the man

to reqiiire special legislation ?—That is my im- something which is of no value to him, and which
.

pression; but it is only my impression, because he does not value iu the least, which is ca^ed

I am too imperfectly infoi-med upon it to have settlement; and you give him that which is ot

a definite opinion ;
and, if the fact were otlier- real loudfide value to liim, viz., the certainty that

wise I do not think that it could affect, or if he becomes destitute iu any place where he *

that it oun-ht to be allowed to affect, in any brings his labour to market and does not happen

wav the ciuestion of the abolition of the law of to sdi it, he will have the right of getting rehet

removal place.

“5510
’

I tliink ill cases of shipwreck there is 2516. In fact, by abolishing the law of removal,

some provision of the law by which the charges or I will say the law ot settlement, for the pur-

of burial may be defrayed by the county instead pose ot obtiuinng relief, von give him the nght

of by the pm-ish?—Yes, that occurred to me, of settlement m lo,000 panshes,Avhicli at present

blit I hesitated to put the burial of the poor, who he possesses only m one .’•—1 es, that is so ;
oi m

were wrecked in the parish, in the same cate- 600 odd unions, as the case may be.

gory with those seeking relief; but a charge of 2517. ^^ave spokeu

Slat sort might very fairly be made upon a wider abolition of the law of removal ,
vnR tfll

jj®

a^a tSm Ae town. Committee what, m your opinion, would be the

"
oil So tliat we have an analogy in the law advanta^s which would accrue from its aboh-

for such a saSty-v^ it were Tiecessary ?- tion ?-Jhe first and greatest, and most oWis

No doubt- but tlie town ought also to remember advantage, it seems to me, is that it would hbe-

ffiat if
^-ate the labour of thq counti-y and permit every

“TS S«ilors are Etl to speml a good deal of poor maa, of which he wa« deprived by the Act
2012. bailors are apt to spem

, nf nharles II which imposed this removal m
money when they come homo, are ihey not?- OhMjee,

‘Sis Take another set of people; there is a litiMtion and the perpetnJ contests between

great tendmoy for
esp°eSlS *y“tstIlfsh’’S wMoh rmost“forthe benefit

tnne. into London, for instance,
t,,, hhonring popnlation, Mid therefore most

the object with which people fiock into .

If they fioek into London for indnsta.1^
st's. It svonld lead, wonld it not, also to

London gets the advantage of their labjuir.
abolition of non-resident relief?—I think

they flock into London for vagr^t purposes
p abolition of the power of removal would

ply the vagrant law, and you will very soon c^e hat ™
disappearance altogether

th'em of tfflt. Bnt I do not see that any special
re^^^^^^ No such form of relief

incursion of bond Jid‘ '“‘'P"'-
“?.SW r” l,ThTkn»wn Sen

taken into account as an ingredient ™ 2520 It would probably also lead to a stricter

one’s judgment as to the expediency of abolish- f adLiuistration of relief through-
mg the power of removal. ^ .x„i- the country ?—I thiuk that would necessarily

2,114.‘Before we leave with this part of the
irde,,st that the different unions

subject, I must turn ?» ^ “ry soon find that they had in a stricter

another point ; I tliink it has been said that, a wouia very soou
/ administration

0.107.
^
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administration of relief. If tlrey found that they

were liable to have poor coming into them for

other purposes tlian the purposes of labour, they

would come to administer the relief more uni-

formly, and with considerably more strictness,

I think.

2521. It would also, I presume, lead to a very
considerable saving of expense to the unions ?

—

There can be no donbt of that. The least satis-

factory expenditure of unions is the expenditure

that is incurred in fighting battles of settlement.

2522. In many cases fixe system of removal
leads to an extravagant waste of time and money
in litigation, does it not ?—It has ever done so,

and it will ever do so 5
so long as a lawyer is in-

genious enough to pick a hole in an Act of Par-
liament, the law of removal, however you frame

it, will be a soui-ce of litigation between pai’ishea

and unions.

2523. The abolition of the law xvould, I pre-

'

sume, be a great relief to the statute-book ?

—

It would undoubtedly sweep away a great deal of

these laws that encumber the statute-book at

present.

2524. Can you tell us of any cases of liardship

that have occurred witlxin your knowledge under
the operation of the law ?—I have met, in the

course ofmy experience, with a great many cases

in England, some in Wales, and a considerable

number in Ireland.

2525. Would you give us, if it is quite con-

venient to you, one or two special cases r—1 meii-

ti(jned cases before in England, but special cases

I should refer to with some reluctance, and for

this reason : tli&t they have almost unifoitnly

led to reciiminations and angry discussions,

and letters between boards of guax’dians and
parochial officers, and so on; and, except as

an illustration of what is a real evil, I should

not mention any of those cases. In Ireland I

had occasion tt> attend a board of guardians in

Monag;han for the purpose of consulting tlie

guardians upon the exiiediency of appropriating

a portion of their workhouse foi* tlio use of luna-

tics
;
and, as soon as the ordinary business of

relief was gone through, tixe chaimian inquired

whether there was any other case, and the reply

was :
“ Oh, yes, there is a man who has been

sent over here, and who ha.s been admitted into

the woi'khouse.” The chainnan said: ‘'Let us
hear his story ; bring him' in aud a blind man
of the. name of Patrick Devine was led into the

room by his wife. His account was this : he was
brought under wan'aut on the 4th of October
from Edinburgh to the Monaghan workhouse

;

he 'was embarked in October 1877 ; be had
been for 33 years and five months resideut in

Scotland ; he lost his sight there, and he was
brought over with Ins wife and delivered at the

worlfiiouse of the Monaghan union. He might
as well have been delivered at any ^lace with
which he had not the slightest connection of any
description. One

,
of the guardians observe’d

incidentally: This is rather a hartl case he
turned to me aud said :

“ What do you think
of it ? ” I said, “ I hope it is an exceptional case.”
“ Oh, dear no,” said he, “ we have plenty ofthem
in tills oountiy.” I went to that board upon that
day month, and then there turned up auotlier case
of a man named James Sherry, -who was sent from
West Bromwich. He had been 32 years and
three luontlis in England, and during the greater
portion of tlxat time he had been working at

continued.

Chance’s Works, at Oldbury, close to West
Bromwich. He heard somebody say that he
was born in Monaghan, and be was brought over
aud delivered in Monaghan, at the Mona°-lian
Union

;
ha-ving been born in the county of ifona-

ghan, but in another union altogether, he became
chargeable to tlie Monaghan Union. The Mona-
ghan guardians have no redress against that •

they cannot remove that num back to Englani
There was the case of a man in the same union
named McGowan, who was sent to Mouaghaa in
the same way, who was chargeable, not to the
union of Monaghan, but to some other place.
The clerk at once wrote to tlie superintendent at
Edinburgh (it was a Scotch case), complaining
of it, and he received a very courteous answer:
“I am iu receipt of your letter of the 19th in
this case. McGowau declai’ed before the sheriff

that Iris pai’euts told him he was bom in the
county of Monaghan, but he never heard what
part, and he left Ireland when very young. I
called the aherift“’s attention to the matter at the
time, but he said that, under Section 2 of the
Act 25 & 26 Viet. c. 113, he thought Iris only
course was to send him to the county town, and,
accordingly, he granted a warrant for his re-
moval to the union. We suffer in the same wav
here. Edinburgh is divided into two parishes,

but this being called Edinburgh parish, removals
from England are generally made to me. We
get all the parties from the county gaol, from the

police office, and other central institutions, so

that I can sympathise with you, aud I fear such
burdens arc incidental to our position jis a

central distiict.” 'L’bey got the sympathy of the

Scotch official, which i.s, of course, valuable as

far as it goes, but that is all that they did get.

Tlxey could not remove the man, and tlxey had no
redress. Uie matter is not in itself of very great

impox’tance, except as illusti'atiiig what does pin-

duce a very bad effect in that country. No per-

son could sit at that board of guardians and hear

those txvo cases without feeling that a sense of

injustice was created by such cases, for wlxioh all

the removals from Scotland, in two yeax's, would
not compensate, in course of time I heard of

a considerable number of other cases, iucideutally,

'but I did not make it my busiuess to inquire

into them.

2526.

Is there any other case which you wish

to mention in detail ?—There is one case which

is illustrative of a point which I believe has been

fi'equently mentioned befoi-e this Committee,

that is to say, the sending over Irish paupers

from Irela-ud to England and Scotland. I inquired

of many of the poor law officials whether that

was so, or not
;
they told me quite frankly that

long ago such things did occasionally happen;

that it did not prevail as a practice, but that there

were a considerable number of cases in which,

from a sense of the injustice of tlxe removals, the

poor wex^e sent back again. I remember at Skib-

bereen makuig some inqiury as to -whether they

could remember any eases of that sort, and the

reply was :
“ Oh, xveU; tliere is the case of Mary

Horrigan.” Tlie case is a remarkable one. It is

an exceptionally hard case, but it shows the sort of

cases that did occur, aud tlxat mi^t even now

occur under the law of removal. The statement

of this poor woman was that she was 27 years

in England; was one year old when she left

Ireland
; had- been the wife of Michael Horrigan

for the last 10 years ;
he was a Marine in

the
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the Queen's service, and he left his home to

serve in the “Satellite” mau-of-wav in China.

Since her marriage she had lived ivith her

husband in Woolwich. He left about seven
months since, and up to his departure never receiv-

ed any parish relief. The relieving officer told her

she was to come to Ireland, and if she refused he
would bring the police. She was taken before a

magistrate, who asked her if her children were
born in Woolwich; she replied" Yes.” On Tues-

day the 26th June the officer told her she

was to come over to Ireland. She again ob-

jected. Her children were at the Military School

at Woolwich since her husband left England.

She left her home, which slie had occupied for

10 year’s under the same landlord, and in No. 5,

Henry-street, Reed’s-buildings, Woolwich, with

the relieving officer. She left her home, furniture,

and a nice home, locked the door and gave the

key to a person in the street, a friend of hers, to

keep for her. She acquainted the commandant,
who said, if she was sent over he would see to it.

She left her house in consequence of a policeman

coming to her. She stated tliat her husband al-

lowed her 16 s. per month, and that she worked
whenever she got employment, and eai-ned about

7 s. 6 d. per week. She received from the parish

2 s. 6 d. and two loaves of bread per week, which
she would not require had not her children been so

young and prevented her leaving tliem. She told

Mr.Weates,the relieving officer, that she expected

five or six pounds fromW husband by Monday;
that it would come to the baker to whom she owed
three pounds ; that she would never again seek re-

lief, and that her husband, in six months, would be
entitled to liis retiring pension. Her husband
has four good-conduct stripes, aud will be entitled

to another on rdaring. Her mother resides at

Deptford and is a householder, but neither her

mother nor any of hei’ family know of her having
been sent to Ireland. Shefurtlier stated that on
her arrival in Loudon she objected to go farther,

and wished to stop in the lodging-house tliere,

but the relieving officer fetched a policeman

and she went. Before she went on board the

steam vessel at Bristol, she begged the officer

to take her back, and that she would pay
all expenses. He refused. She did not know
the nature oi the document she signed, and can-

not read or write. The case excited a good deal

of attention at the time, and there was a sub-

scription, and the woman got a free passage back
in the steamer. People felt indignant at what
they considered to be the hardship of the cj^e,

which was mentioned in the reading room at Cork,

and the poor woman was returned by means of

a subscription to her home. Many cases of that

character were mentioned to me as illustrating

the circumstances under which the poor were

sometimes sent back. I do not see that any blame
was to be attached to the officers who undertook
the removal; they simply discharged their duty.

The evil is in the law.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

2527. When did that case happen?—I think

about five years ago.

Chairman.

2528. Does the law of removal obtain in conti-

nental countries ?—There is no law of removal
equivalent to the English law of removal in any
continental country Siat I know of. There is a
^ery strict vagrancy law in most countries.

0.107.
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2529. Is there in auy country a j)uov law
"

*

con-esponding to the law of England '—Not J July 1879.

exactly. There are poor laws in certain states
;

there is a poor law in Denmark, and in some of
the Gei-man states. The French poor law is

different from ours, but some of the provisions of
it a good deal resemble ours, but the Danish poor
law runs on all fours, so to speak, with ours.

2530. Then Denmaik is the only European
state whicli has a poor law at all coiTesponding to
ours?—In some of the smaller German states
they have a poor law very much resembling ours

—

the poor law system of Elberfeld, for example ;

and the re the system is in some respects a mixture
of charity organisation and poor law. It was
a very strict ap])lication of the poor law system

;

it was rather like what prevailed in Scotland,
and was so highly eulogised by Dr. Chalmers.

2531. It does not at all correspond to the law
of England?—With respect to removal it does
not. There is no power of removing, but there is

a very rigid application of the vagrancy law
;
the

vagrancy law is more strict than it is hei’e.

2532. Nor is the mode of granting relief the
same ?—No. They have no workhouses, or at

least not in the same sense in which we have
them.

2533. Can you tell me any country in Europe,
except Denmark, in whicli there is a poor law
simOar to that of England ?—I do not know of

any that is exactly similar to that of England,
although in some respects many of them resemble

it. Almost all European countries have some
provision I'or the relief of the poor that hear, more
or less, a resemblance to our system ; but I am
not aware of any system which b exactly parallel

to ours.

Chairman.

2534. Have you any statistics that you wish to

.
put before the Committee ?—If there is any
question tliat could be illustrated by figures that

occurs to the Committee I should probably be

able to furnish figures in illustration of it.

2535. With regard to the difficulties which

arose during. the Irish famine, which I take to be
important, because it was a test of the system in

Liverpool when it was most strained, evidence

was given before the Committee of 1847 by Mr.
Earle, Mr. Eushton, and Mr. Lowndes, I

believe ?—Mr. Eushton’s evidence is perfectly

conclusive as to the inefficiency of the law to

meet that difficulty. It made a very strong im-

pression upon ray mind when I read it at the

time. It is perfectly conclusive as to the utter

uselessness of a law of removal to cope with such

a difficulty as that. The difficulty, in the first

place, is very unlikely to arise There is not

the slightest ground for supposing from the c-ou-

dition of Ireland now that, within generations

such another calamity could befall the people ;

everything is pointing, and has been for a con-

siderable time, to such a change in the condition

of the people of Ireland, os negatives the pre-

sumption that any recurrence of such a calamity

is likely to take place.

2536. Your contention is, first of all, that the

invasion which is dreaded is, from altered, circum-

stances, improbable if not impossible; and that,

secondly, if it did arise, experience has shown, ^
established by the evidence of Mr. Eushton in

1847, that the present law of removal would be

insufficient to cope with the difficulty?—Yes,

that is quite my view of it

3 2 2537. Are
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2537. Arc there any observations that you

would like to make tn‘ the Committee at this

moment ?—ily view is, and always has been, that

the law of vemo^•al is an injustice to the poor,

and that therefore it ought tipon that ground

alone to be abolished. The ratepayers’ interest

I believe, looked at proi)erly, would be promoted

by the abolition «)f it , but as you have gone on

from time to time milking compromises and

endeavouring to mend a bad law, so I suppose

neojile would now recommend some further com-

promise. It seems difHcult to imagine how it

could be made, but I remember heaving a

suggestion upon that point.

253ft. Will yon kindlj' look at Question 62,

which contains an important alteration in the

law suggested by Mr. Fitzgerald?—“Your pro-

posal really amounts +0 tliis, first of all, the sub-

stitution of one year’s residence in a union for

three years’ residence in a parish as a head of

settlement
;
secondly’, all heads of settlement

other than residence as aforesaid, inarrif^e in the

case of a woman, parentage in the case of children

under 16, and birth, to be retrospectively and

prosjicctively abolished.” I remember that in

the Committee of 1854, Mr. Campbell, rector pi

Liverpool, whomightbe taken then asi'epresentiug

the opinions of the ratepayers of Liverpool, gave

very strong evidence indeed in favour of retaining

the power of removal from Livei’pool to Ireland;

and he was asked, ns I am asked now, whether he

had any suggestion to make for an altemtion ; and

he read then a paper that was sent to him by the

town clerk or vestry clerk of Liverpool, in which

he proposed that no actual removal should take

place, but tliat ivhen a person became removable

the charge should fall upon some locality to which

he would be removable. Tiiat was generally' the

suggestion that he made. That suggestion was

subsequently jiut before the Clonimittee in a more

definite foim and with much greater authority' by •

Mr. Baron Aldemon, who was examined, I think,

almost immediately’ after I was, as a witness

before that Committee. He, as a practising

barrister at sessions, had probably more ex-

perience than most men of the evils arising from

removal
;
and he suggested that the jiower of re-

moval should be absolutely abolished, and tliat

every pauper who became chargeable^ should be

charged to the settlement of Ins hivtli.
^

The
difficulty that was suggested was the difficulty^

which you pointed out at the early part
_

of

my examination, viz., the possibility of its leading

to non-resident relief. But if the relief recovp-

able from tlie union of settlement was simply in-

door 3’clicf, that objection would be got rid of.

Then the compromise reduces itself to this;

•Abolish the po^7er of removal altogether
;

let

every person who has resided for one year in

any union have a settlement in that union, and

let the union in which he becomes destitute

relieve him ; but recover from the uuion of his

settlement the cost of his indoor maintenance.

It would be a compromise, and possibly the

least ohjectionable compromise ;
but it has the

defect of recognising the existence of a bad law

founded upon a bad principle. It would, how-
ever, get rid of tliat which is the flagrant evil of

the law, oppressive to the labouring clas.ses.

2539.

I want to see if I have got your idea

clear ; 1 take it that wbat 'you say’ is this : that

after long experience you are decidedly’ in favour

of the entire abolition of the law of removal

applied to England and Scotland?— Yes, to

Chuirman—continued.

the whole kingdom, England, Ireland, and
{Scotland.

2540. But you say that if after considemioii
those who have the decision of tlie matter come
to the conclusion that the time has not arrived,

or that is is inexpedient to abolish removal alto^

gether, something short of it might be done by
the institution of what I u-ill call for the moment
a set of diavgcability orders, under which a
pci-son should not be removed, but the union to

which his settlement referred should pay for his

indoor maintenance to the union where he was
found destitute?— Yes ; that is veiy much the

idea. It is simply repeating the suggestion that

W0.S made from Liverpool at that time, and that

was repeated in a more definite form by Mr.
Barou Alderson, and that would have been, I

apprehend, a very good compromise at tliat time.

But a compromise deferred for a long time be-

comes difficult to eifect afterwards.

2541. Of coui-se points of detail would arise,

but that is the compromise that you throw out as

worthy of some consideration ?—I tliink the

great merit of it is its simplicity, that a residence

for a year gives a settlement; that the union of

tlie settlement is chargeable, and the union re-

lieving recovers from the union of settlement the

cost of maintenance in the workhouse only.

2542. And it would meet every case: Irish-

men, Scotchmen, sailors, travellers, and lunatics?

—Except that I do not exactly see how a re-

sidential settlement could be created for a sailor,

or those casual comers into a port ; I think that

they must be dealt with, if at all, by some special

provision.

hir. Ramtscaj.

2543. You have not been personally concenied

in the administration of the jioor law yourself in

any' case, have you, either as a guardian or other-

.\vise ?—For 26 years I have been a poor law

inspector, sitting constantly at boards of ^ar-

dians. In that way I have
_

had probably as

much experience as most men in the administra-

tion of relief in all its ramifications, so to speak.

2544. You seem to regard the operation of

the poor law chiefly with reference to the in-

terests of the poor?—That is and always has been

with me the first consideration.

2545. I understood that from your remarks,

but what I wish to know is whether you have

ever considered whether the poor do derive ad-

vantage from the relief that is provided lor them

)]y the State?—That is a very wide question.

My own opinion is that the less relief is provided

from the State the more ultimately’ it is for the

benefit of the poor. But in tliis countiy you

must, I think, regard a poor law, if you go into

an, abstract discussion of th;it sort, partly as a

measure of police ; if you do not provide legal

relief for' the destitute, they will probably take

it. Kor can the various industries of a couii'-

try like England be cai'ried on successfully

unless the people engaged in labour have a some-

thing to fall back upon in case of the cessation

of that labour in any pnrticular district. It

would be impossible to carry on the cotton m-

dnstry, or the iron industry, or any other m-

dustry in this country, or in any other country,

I believe, unless you have behind the wages 0

the iieople something that they could m emer-

gencies fall back upon. But that is a question

that economists have differed a good deal '

I suppose that the Scotch people,
J
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Ijave a very strong prejudice, and na- can you account, for that, if it be not that you

hii-aOv against the poor law. They . did have shut out the kboiu- that was stagnating at

prv well for many years without such a poor 6 s., 7 s., and 8 s. in one part of England from

hiu' as we have in England; but I question the market in which it might have been sold for

whether they are not being driven to the adop- 15 s. or 16 s.? I cannot understand how any

tion of the details of the English poor law system person who looks at the question as it is illus-

hv de«n'ees.
trated in the economical history of this country,

2546- Hut while yon object to the discussion can come to any other conclusion,

of an abstract subject, do you not regard most of 2552. I confess that I have studied it, it may

the opinions that you have expressed to the Com- be very much in vain, but I have not arrived at

mittee as simply abstract opinions ?—I have not tlie conclusion that poor removal does inter-

the slightest objection to the discussion of ab- fere with the freedom of the labourer ?—Have

stcaet opinions in tlieir proper place. Whether you not?

fc esistoncc of a poor law in a country is

beneficial or is not, is a question of exti-eme oynan.

interest ;
but it seems to me, with great respect, 2553. 'With respect to the question whicli my

ratlier bUidc tlie subject of inquiry before this honourable friend has put to you as to poor jaw

Committee. relief demoralising the recipients of it, it is a

2547. It is not more out of the way of the general question, and I do not want to follow it

remit to the Committee than are many of the in its general and abstract sense at all ; but does

oninions that you have expressed on purely ab- not the demoralisation caused by the poor Ip-

straet questions, is it?—I may have inadver- depend altogether, or in a great degree, upon its

tendv but quite unintentionally, fallen into the administration ?—A good deal, no doubt; the

mistake of ffiving expression to opinions upon more strictly a poor law is administered, the less

abstract qiiestioiS.
. .

(lemoralismg U l.kely to be the effect of it,

2548. You have expressed, an opinion as to the

effect of removal upon freedom of labour ;
the

Mr. Doyle,

1 July l87g.

2554. Is not the law of removal the very cause

of loose administration ?— It is one cause, un-

doubtedly.
opinion that you express to the Committee is in doubtedl^

• . * «• f

direct opp(Mition to tliat of a witness who appeared 2555. Does it not produce that veiy effect

before the Committee on a previous day, who whiehmy fnend has asked you as to the poor law

states, “ I think it the greatest fallacy to say that itselt producing?—To a very considerable extent

the law of removal impedes the cheulation of it does so.
, , i i

kbonr I think that if any gentleman would 2556. Does not that law of ramovil, when

make himself acquainted with the practical work- giiarfiana_ see that they liaye tine great po™; la

opinion niton that subject as an abstract opinion. .no. .

Ipu'''',,,

—On thp rontrarv it is a very definite opinion 2oo/. In those two senses this very law ot

upon a specific sulject, upon wlfich I should pre- removal instead of being a benefit to the rate-

£ tbe opinion of all the eminent winters upon payer is positively injurious to the ratepayer, is i.

tte s bicTt of poor removal, Adam Smith, Child, not ?—I think that ha. been very ft,lly established

lien S Sll the authorities who are likely to in the evidence that has been given before various

Sit y&e tiidi'"iiel ““%o ik effect upon the poor, I do not

Srbe VntiSml Ta grea{ deal more weight thidc that any one -
"dian is that of tlic writers to whom I have re-

2549. An opinion as to the effect likely to be

produced by any change of the law can only be

expressed on abstract grounds ;
it is only by ex-

perience that you can really ascertain what

would be the positive change effected?— &o

be it.
- 1 • *1 *

2550. Do you not concur with me in tnat

opinion?—I can scarcely concur with you.

2551. In what respect do you differ?—
_

.

ing of the law of removal, I say that it is a re-

two opinions upon that point
;

it is quite clear

that the law of removal is injurious to the in-

terests of the poor, or the labouring classes, it

cannot be beneficial to them ;
is not that so?

—

That is quite iny opinion of it.

.

2559. With respect to Eiose evils that were

spoken of as objections to the abolition of this

law, as to the congestion of population, if there is

a particular industry which attracts a conges-

tion of population such as is produced by a sea-

mion '—i can scarcely oeueuk
^ Southampton, would it be fair to the

2o51. In what i^iect do 7^0" ro. ?est of the country that such a congestion should

argument for the continuation of
.tgorioanponriie"p f

Wi^ rSSwmirdpm:
man has his labour to sell, he has uotn g T.Wpmnnl. where tlieia has his labour to sell, a^ he has

^ ’Liverpool, where tliere is a parti-

else to sell You tell
aS to I cul^ congestion produced by a particular system

labour within a certain market, it you saitl o S i
^

fm-mer. - Yoii.Aall not P»^the_.bmd6^, ofJie »f England wi,hing_

avket.
tViP nf dock labour would it be fair to the rest of the

conntyt„“.eUyourbe;ri£n,^^^^^^ —iTtSaMof
modides necessary for the well being of the com- think that it worn

mnnilw. It has baen over and over oh-

served that one of tlie conclusive proofs of the
entitled to a very great deal

effect of this restriction is, that 3"^“
^ ^ r co^deration in the objections which they have

different periods in the history of the laboimng
fJe to Se aboUtion of the powers of removal,

classes of this country, wages m one part °
*>,ouffh I think that in the present condition of

England at 6 5., 7 and 8 s., while m ano^er ^hoi^^ i^ exaggerateW the evil

part ofEn<xlandtIleyv^'ere los.andies. How the coumry xuey e

0.107.
®
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efi'ect that is likely to be produced by t!ie aboli-

tion of the law of removal ; I think indeed tliey

are taking fright at an imaginary evil.

2.i61. t suppose that their apprehensions alto-

gether spring from a memory of the past?—Very
much so, I think.

2562. And your description of the condition of

Ireland, a description which we who know Ire-

land, can all corroborate, I think ought to free

them from any apprehension of that liind ?—If I

were a ratepayer of Liverpool, it would satisfy

me that there \vas very little ground for appre-
hending a return of 1847.

2563. With respect to the compromise, a com-
promise in such a state of things as existed in

1847 may be necessary; but the C|uestion h.aving

now assumed the small aspect that it has at pre-
sent, do you think a compromise necessary ?—

I

do not think it either necessary or desirable, but
if it was found impracticable to deal with the
question otherwise than by a compromise, that
strikes me as being'the least objectionable com-
promise that could be made.

2564. But you think that the evil itself is so

small that no compromise is necessary ?—That is

my opinion.

2565. And that the general interests of the
community, as well as the general interests of the
industrious labourers and paupers themselves,
ought to induce people to repeal the law?—

I

have always entertained that opinion.

Mr. Hutchinson.

2566. You have spoken of the hardships in-

flicted on an individual by his removal to Ire-

land, for example, after he has lived a long time
in England ; and while you prefer an absolute
abolition of the law of removal, you think that if

it be retained you might substitute some arrange-
ment by which the person might remain in Eng-
land, but his parish in Ireland should be made
chargeable for his maintenance ?- -That is the
only suggested compromise that I have ever
heard that would, if I may use the expression,
hold water.

2567. That is the compromise that commends
itself most to your judgment?—It is the one
I should rather say that is the least objection-
able.

2568. You will admit, of course, that, while
by such an arrangement tlie individual paitper
might be relieved from personal hhrdsliip, it

would leave untouched the pecuniary hardship
upon the union to.which he is made chargeable ?—Whether it was a hai'dship or not would de-
pend altogether upon the condition ; that is to
say, if you establish an equitable condition of
chai-geability, then I should say that the hard-
ship would be almost nominal. At present, or
under any form of removal, the union to which
the iJauper is removable is subject to hardship
of having to pay for his maintenance.

2569. I consider’ your evidence so valuable,
that I want to be clear upon this point : sup-
posing that a man comes, say from Skibbeveen,
and goes to Liverpool, and stays in Liverpool
and Lancashire, and elsewhei-e in England, 20
years, and that for some reason or otlrer, owing
fo breaks in his residence, he has no settlement,
Skibbereen is ultimately made chargeable for his
maintenance

; do you not consider that that is a
great hardship upon Skibbereen ?—It might be a
great hardship upon Skibbereen, but it would be

Mr. Hutchinson—continued,

the result of the man being a confirmed vaffi'ant
because according to the very terms of the ouei
cion, tlie man has been wandering about for *’0

years, without having been 12 months in
luiiou. If you give him a settlement in anv
imion III which he has resided for 12 months that
.should be the union <.f his chargeability. whether
It be in Endand or Ireland. If the 'man had
Clime over from Skibliereen, and had gone into
the Ormeskirk Union, and lived in the Onnes-
kirk_ Union for one year, and he had gone thei-e
seeking work elsewhere, I would make him fall

back upon the union in which he had acquired
a residential settlement for one year.

_

2570. Then you do not consider that any piin-
ciple of justice would be violated by a man l^iug
made chargeable to a union out of which he had
lived for a considerable jiovtion of his life?—

I

think that however you deal with it you can-
not get rid of a considerable amount of injustice.

You get rid of tlie injustice to the poor, but to
tlie union that is chargealile there is a certain
amount of injustice.

257 1. You are awai-e, of course, that the system
of non-resident relief is open to very great abuse ?—To the very greatest.

2572. One of the gi-eat sources of abuse bebg
tliat one union pays money over the distribution

of which it has no oversight, and tliat it cannot
inquire into the individual cases ?—That is, no
doubt, a strong objection to it, and that is the
objection wliich I should urge most strongly to

any compromise
; but the objection is a good

deal mitigated if the non-resident relief be relief

in the workhouse. There is, comparatively speak-

ing, little fear of an abuse of indoor relief. If

you confine the non-resident relief to indoor re-

lief, I think there is but little clanger of its being

abused.

'2573. You are aware that, owing to that very

abuse, and to some other objection, many unions

have absolutely discontinued the payment of

non-resident relief?—Yes, but I do not think it

is owing to that abuse, because the non-resident

relief to which unions very properly object is

non-resident relief- the form oi which is left to

the discretion of the board of guardians giving

it. I shoulil not leave them any discretion; I

should not allow them to recover from the union

of chai-geability a single penny, except in re-

payment for indoor relief.

2574. But at any rate the adoption of this

compromise of which you speak would be

making the practice of non-resident relief the

generm and almost universal rule, whereas it is

now the exception ?—It could scarcely be called

universal or general when it applied simply to

cases that were removable. It is non-resident

relief, always taking into account that it is in-

door relief.

2575. Then I say that it would make the sys-

tem general; at any rate it would be, in your

judgment, choosing the least among a number of

evils ?—It is choosing the least amongst a num-
ber of evils, but choosing what I considerto be a

very great evil.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

2576. Have you had any personal experience

of the Scotch Poor Law?—I have not; I know

the Scotch Poor Law merely from reading about

it.

2577. Have
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2377. Have you ever been in Scotland?—

I

Jjave not, I am sorry to say.

2578- Then you are unable to speak definitely

as to the feeling in Scotland on this question ?-

I think I can speak pretty positively, from the

evicience given before Committees, of the strong

feelino' of opposition to the abolition of the

cower of removal that prevails in Scotland.

^ 2579. But you must be aware that the cases of

hardship that you have qxioted are very excep-

tiocal?—I should not be prepared to admit

that. 1 am afraid that if you were to go through

a catalogue of cases of removal, no person would

say that they were cases of exceptional occur-

rence.

2580. Then you must be unaware that a great

number of the cases of poor law removal from

Scotland to Ireland are done with the assent of

the parties removed ?—Wishing to call things by

their right names, 1 should not call them re-

movals. Compulsion is of the very essence of

removal, and if you call removal by assent by its

right name, you will call it i*elief by way of

travelling expenses, or some such name as

that It is not removal at all
;

it is simply a sort

of selfish benevolence by which people persuade

themselves that they are doing good when they

are really doing a great deal of mischief; and I

that no person looking thi’ough this list of

removals from Scotlnnd can fail to see that it is

a catalogue of hardships from beginning to end.

In cases where people are removed from Scotland

after 20, 30, or 40 yeai-a’ absence from Ireland, is

it possible that tho.se cases can be regarded

otherwise than as cases of hardship ; and ihose^

are a very large proportion if not a majority of

the cases in tliis book.

2681. You said, I think, that you did not con-

sider that the law could be described in any sense

as beneficial ?—That is ray opinion. My opinion

is strongly that the law of removal is not bene-

ficial, but that, on the contrary, it has been, from

the day it was passed to the present day, a law

prejudicial to the interests of the poor.

2582. Do you not consider that a law which

deters persons from being almost habitual va-

grants in many cases, and which prevents those

habits of indolence from being engendered, wliich

foster poor relief wherever they may be found,

ought to be retained as it is at jxresent ?—That

question assumes a good deal- The first part of

tne question refers to its being a law deterrent in

its effect. I say that you have no right to make
use of such a law as that simply as a means of

deterroriug people from applying for relief.
_

If

you look back to tlie evidence given before various

Committees on this subject, you will find that

officers, from Liverpool for example, have come

before a Committee and have said: “ We require

Mr. Murk Sinoart—continued. Mr, Doyle

that law to deter j)eople from being chargeable.

> it had that effect?”
—“ Yes.” “How?’’“ Has i

"We ha've bad so many chargeable before we
applied the law. Afterwards we applied the law

and we diminished the numbers chargeable

by so many.” When asked what became- of

them, the answer given by Mr. Campbell, the

rector of Liverpool, before the Committee that

Bat in 1847, was in so niany words, “ They be-

come vagrants or thieves.” I took the trouble to

get from the criminal authorities in Liverpool

Btatistics of it, and I found (I can give you
the figures) that in almost the same proportion

Be you diminished pauperism by the application of

0.107.

that law, you' increased the criminal statistics of
Liverpool by exactly the same sort of crime.*

‘

that would arise from what is called the deter-
rent effect of the law of removal. Then if
asked

^
whether I should be favourable to the

retention of such a law as that, kooxving what the
effect of it is, I say certainly not.

2583. You appear to base your opinions more
especiallv upon what took place in the years
1854 and 1855, not so very long after the famine
in Ireland, rather than upon the present era?

—

My opinions are based upon facts communicated
to the Committee in the last investigation of this

subject, of which I have any knowledge, that
applied specially to Liverpool.

2584. You assert that not nearly so many
pei-sons would probably come over to Enaland
and Scotland, were this law now abolished^ but
would not that class of persons whose immigration
the poor law guardians and the parochial boards
have the greatest reason to fear, that is, the
vagrant class, still continue to come over?—

I

think not. I am quite of the same opinion as a
ticotcii witness who was examined before the
Committee of 1854. I refer to Mr. Smyth, who
was one of the inspectors, and a man of a cood
deal of experience. He said, “ I wish to observe

that the vagrancy laws of Scotland are by no
means stringent, and if they find that they can-

not get a livelihood by industrious labour, there

is very little check mod their going about the

country begging.” The state of the Sc«’>tch law

at that time was such as to induce the people to

do that. Being unable or unwilling to enforce

the vagrancy law, the Scotch authorities sought

to fall back upon a law which has been found to

be most prejudicial to the industry of the country.

Mr. James Kirkwood, the inspector of the poor

of the parish of Govan, a letter from wlioni was
quoted by Sir John M'Neill in his evidence

before the Committee of 1854, gives this very

remarkable statement :
“ I consider that the

“doing away with the power of removal will

“ bring over many Irish paupers, and others but

“ one degree removed from pauperism, to become
“ burdei^ on Scotch parishes. I do not consider,

“ h()wever, that Scotcu parishes which either have
“ a poor house, or a right to place paupers in a

“ poorhouse, wiii eventually be heavily • burdened
“ in this respect, if the poorhouse test is freely

“applied: were all outdoor relief refused to the

“ Irbh poor, I consider they would prefer receiv-
“ ing indoor relief in their native country, the ties

“ of home and kindred preponderating with them
“ over the better diet of Scotch poorhousee.”

Tliat is an opinion that I entertain most strongly

with reference to the probable incursion of Irish

paupers into Scotland or into England.

2585. You are aware that there is sometimes

very sreat difficulty in getting rid of the Irish

paupe“r class ;
that Is to say, that they very ofVi-n

appear to apply for relief when they are not in

such want as 'would justify their having it ?

—

That is perfectly true, and it it more especially

true where great facility for giving relief is

afforded. For instance, it has been proved before

the Committee, and there fr no question of the

fact, that a large proportion of the cases of

removal from Liverpool are cases of people who

go denvu there for the express purpose of getting

sent back to their own country at the public

expense: aud if they were not sent back from

Liverpool at the expense of the parish, they

a 4 would
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woiild find some means of getting back them-

selves, and Liverpool would never be troubled

with them.

2566. You are also perhaps aware that t is

the general opinion of Scotch inspectors tliat the

Irish poor have to be dealt with in a much more
summary manner than the Scotch or English

poor?—No one can have read the opinions of

the Scotch inspectors given before various Com-
mittees witliout feeling that tliat is very strongly

their opinion.

2587. You spoke about this poor law removal

being very prejudicial to the labour market ; do

you consider that it really enters into the head

of any Irish pauper on leaving Ireland ; do you
not think that the immigration of Irishmen into

this country would go on very much in the same

way as it does now, whether the law of removal

was abolished or not?—When I say that tlie ex-

istence of the law of removal operates to prevent

the circulation of labour, I apply my remark not

specially with reference to Irish paupers, but I

apply it rather more with reference to the Eng-
lish labour market

;
and I do not think any per-

son w’ho examines the subject, or who has read

what has been written upon it, can doubt for a

moment that the habits of the English labouring

classes have been influenced a good deal by the

operation of the power of removal, and that the

want of enterprise and a certain stagnation

which is to be found amongst the English agri-

cultural labourers, may be traced to the silent

operation of such a law a.s that from its fii'st

enactment.

2588. But you must be aware that in Scotland,

where the law of settlement is very much stronger,

five years’ residence being required to abtain a

settlement, tiiere is tlie gi’eatest possible immi-

gration from the rural districts into the towns,

and that that is not in any way prejudicial to the

drculation and employment of labour ?—One is

very glad to hear that, but I do not know it of

my own knowledge.
2589. But where a man gets the largest prices

for his labour, is it not only natural, is it not the

case, tliat he goes to that maalcet, whether there

is a law of settlement, or a law of removal, or

anything else ?—It is perfectly natural, ns you

say, hut it is not the case, as you say ; for in-

stance, the same character of labour which was
selling for six or eight shillings in Dni-setahire,

fetched 14 s. or 15 s. in Yorkshire and the north.

How is it that labour is not brought into that

market ? Simply because the habits of the people

have been so ibrmed or influenced by this law of

removal, that they stick to their own locality.

2590. But in Scotland, where you have a law

of settlement for five year’s, that does not happen

at all ?—I do not know whether that is so ; I

take it for granted that it is.

Mr. JRamsay,

25 91. May it not be the ignorance of the Dor-
set lahoni’er that makes him remain in his own
county, when he could get higher wages else-

where, quite irrespective of any law ?—No, I

tliink it is from the habits of the people. It is

very difficult to fix upon particular cases, and to

say that such or such a man has not gone from
his parish for such and such a reason ; but if

you find prevailing amongst a large class of

people a want of enterprise, and a want of

energy to seek for a market 'for their labour

Mr. Rauisny—continued,

elsewhere; if you look into the legislation by
which the movements of those people have been
controlled, 1 think it is only fair to attribute
that effect to that cause. Such, at least, has
been the conclusion at which very eminent miters
and talkers, and thinkers, h.ave arrived and
such is the conclusion to wliich I come" from
some association with the labouring classes of

this country.

Mr. Mark Stexoart.

2592. You have suggested one remedy? Not
a remedy. I have re])eated a suggestion made
by another witness many years ago as the least

objectionable arrangement that could be adopted
with reference to tliis subject.

2593. It is admitted to be a hai’dship that the
Irish have not the same advantages as tlie Scotch
and English, of sending back their paupers. Sup-

posing that the law of removal remains, and is

extended to Ireland, do you consider that that

would, to a considerable extent, obviate the dis.

advantages under wliich Ireland now suffers ?—

I

do not; it would be simply a reciprocity of

wrong-doing and injustice, and I do not think you
mend the matter by enabling the Irish people to

inflict a wrong upon Scotchmen, because the

Scutch Poor Law inflicts a wrong upon Irisli-

nien.

2594. You assume that it is a wrong?—Prom
my point of view it is.

Mr. French.

2595. As I understand your evidence, it is

this, in substance : that you would recommend

the assimilation of die English and Scotch law to

that which exists in Ireland at present ?—That

is very much what it amounts to. I think that

there should be no removal and no settlement for

the purpose of removal. Settlement for the pu^

pose.s of distribution of certain charities may

continue to exist; but settlement as a fulcrum

of removal, so to sjieak, I sliould not have.

2596. And you would think that the Irish

Poor Law is superior to either that in England

or in Scotland ?—I think it is superior in its

principle, and sujierior in its administi'ation. It

is superior for the reason that, 1 believe, when

the Irish PoorLaw was passed, the Legislature had

a tahxila rasa ;
they had a clear field to act upon,

and there was a law introduced which some

people say was assisted by the calainities of the

country ; but, be that as it may, there is no doubt

that it has wrought an effect that most people

look upon as a beneficial effect. It has provided

amply for the wants of the people, and it has re-

pressed pauperism.

2597. Have you ever heai-d any complaints oi

the want of the jiower of removal in Ireland, as

between one union and another ?—I have not

sufficient experience to be able to say whether

such complaints have been made, or whether

grounds for them exist
;
but it has not fahen m

my way to hear any complaint of that description.

I should probably have heard of it if it e^ted.

I have fi’equeutly talked to _guardians and poor

law officials and others in Ireland, but I have

never heard a complaint made upon that

2598. I understand that you have attendea^
Cork union when you were on this commission

I saw a good deal of the Cork union, that is

say, I was in Cork a good deal. . ,

2599. Have you been at the
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Mr. 2^renc7j— continued. Mr. Martin—continued.

5 I tliink I was at one meeting of the Committee as liaa been attempted to be raised by

board. They were courteous enough to allow me some of tlie witnesses before the present Com- '

to meet the members of the board to discuss the mittee, about this invasion of Irish paupers ?

—

question of appropriating portions of tliework- Yes, it was one of the strongest arguments, if

house to lunatics. one may so call it. put forward by witnesses

2600. Have you been at any meeting of the before the Committee.

board of the Dublin Union?—In the North 2610. I find that Sir Alfred Power in one of

Puhlin Union I think I attended one meeting, the answers which he gives, No. 793, says: “I

I saw a good deal of the officers of the work- do not think we ought to refrain from legislating

houses. I know the Dublin workhouses as well on the ground of any such apprehension.” I

as I know some of tlie woi'khouses in my old believe in addition to the reasons which he then

gave for not legislating, there was a special one

2601. Those would be the unions which, if the which you have not mentioued in your evidence,

newer of removal did any good at all, would be namely, the great increase of workhouse accom-

likely to reap the advantage, inasmuch as they modation that has been provided in Ireland since

belong to large towns?—Yea, I suppose that the famine years?—I mentioned that indirectly,

Dublin and Cork would derive a good deal of when I stated that the pauperism of Ireland had

benefit comparatively speaking
;
but it is to be been reduced through the agency of workhouses

observed, with reference to that question, and to the lowest figure known in any country where

also as illustrating what I took leave to observe a poor law exists.

iust now, that cases were sent over that were 2611. And in point of fact there can he no

really not destitute. A certain number of those question that even if such an unexampled event

cases removed to Dublin, really did not become as the famine of 1847 was to occur again, Ire-

char^eahle after all ; they were landed upon the land at tlie present momentnvould be i’ai' better

Quay aud their object being thus attained they prepared to meet it from the workhouse accom-

moved off into the interior of the country.
_

modation that it lias as well as J-om other causes ?

2602; There was no such thing then as dis- —The commission, of which I had the honour

satisfaction with the want of power in either of being a member,^ strongly^recommended the

Dublin or Cork, so far as you are aware ’—None appropriation of portions of Irish workhouses for

whatever. I am quite sure that if it was pro- the accommodation of harmless lunatics, and pos-

nosed to-morrow to any union with which I am sibly of children, upon the express ground that

acouainfecl in Ireland, to introduce the law of there was no probability of their ever_ being

scttlementand removal, it would be unanimously required for the purposes of poor lawadministr^

rejected by any board of guardians tliat I have tion. Ireland is considerably overweighted

hil experience of in Ireland. I cannot of course workhouse accommodation,

speak (if that with any confidence
;
but it is an 2612. I think 25_ years ap the Coiumittee

impression that I have derived from intercourse were asked to refrain from le^slating on this

with individual guardians. V<>mt of removal, on the ground of that appre-

2603 And that is because they have had the henaion to which I have already referred?

And25ye.«l.vep„sedwithcutthere
it arises a good deal from that.

having been the slightest reason to apprehend

Mr. Martin. any such recurrence ?—Not only without the

2604. You are probably acquainted with Sir slightest reason to apprehend any sph recurrence,

Alfred Power ?—I have the honour of knowing hut, as I have heard, with some slight apprehen-

Sir Alfred Power slightly, aud, of course, I know eion upon the part of the employers of Irish

Ms official ante>.edmt,. tabonr the Imhkbour was r.ther tomeh-

2605. I believe he had nine years’ expenenee jng below the demand for it m England.

ip England of the worlting of the poor law befae 2614. Taking Wpool, for example con^^

he wJ appointed to his position in Ireland ?—Ho yon tell me the number of Irish labourers fct

was a P6or haw Assistant Commissioner m Eng- are employed at the prfsent moment mLiveipool?

land before he went to Ireland. -I have no statistics that would show that, but

2606. You are probably aware that he was I remember making some odcukhm, or rather

examined before a Committee of this House m getting some informatioii upon
p

1854?_Ycs- I have read his evidence with was much suprised to find that the proportion oi

much interest It-ish pauperism to the Irish population was not

W h most of the opinion, which you have in exceto of the proportton of

given with respect to the* abolition of the law of to the English population
hotfiix

removal, and in your objections to iton eoonomie meie those inquiries. I

and humane grounds, I believe he entirely coin- that would be borne

elded with you ?_Perfeolly, and that gives me of things, hut such was alleged to be the ea-e

mueh more oonMence in my own opi™"- ^t that lime
.

2608. In addition to that I think another

witness of no slight importance, the late Mr.

Senioj’, was examined before the Committee in

at that time.

2615. There was also a statement made by one

of the witnesses here, that the Irish paupers

were likely to be attracted by the superior dietary

lesWAXvthe 7so coM^^ in .he in the English
-*Xk\^ratXik’’dy 5

propriety of the abolition of toe law oftomoX ifL'TotttokS t“.he‘If ground fc
-He did so, but he had no English expeiienoe,

Formerly, some 25 years ago,

S: In the evidenoe given before that Com- f“"S ilThe~S
nnttee, in 1854, I believe the smne apptohension very • bn “ mp

^ j
was attempted to be raised in the

0.107.
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Mr. Martin—continued.

have examined many of the dietary tables, as I

went through the workhouses, and I saw the in-

mates at dinner, and tolkcd to them and so on,

and I do not think there is .any such difference be-

tween the condition of Irish p.aupcvs in an Irish

workhouse and English paupers in an English

worklionsG, as would operate to induce the Irish

to come over here. That is quite confirmed by

tlie opinion which I took leave to read from the

evidence of a Scotch witness, that there are other

things besides the mere dietary that operate in

inducing them to remain In their own country.

There are associations whiclr attach the people to

a place ; they are amongst their own people, and

there are inducements that ave infinitely stronger

to keep them amongst their own people than to

bring tiicm over here. I believe that iro Irish-

man would ei’ev dream of coming over here for

the purpose of substituting the dinner of an

English workhouse for tire dinner of an Irislr

workliouse.

2616. During your inquiries in Ireland, have

you come across arry of those cases of wliiclr the

Irish authorities have complained, In respect to

the sending over of dangerous lunatics from

Scotlaud 1—No, I did not hear of any special

case of that kind.

2617. Did you hear of many c.ases where, in

point of fact, paupers had been sent over from

Scotland to wrong unions in Ireland ?—Yes, I

heard of some such cases. One was of a fairrily

in which an order of removal had been taken out

to send them to Dungarruon, and they were

brought over and delivered at the workhouse at

Dungnrvan, and Dungarvan had no means of

sending them elsewliore, there being no power of

removal.
26 1 8. I believe that was a case from Scotland?

—Yes. Tliat c.aso in Monaghan is just such

another case
;

it necessarily is so. The informa-

tion that an Irisli pauper, wlio has been resident

in England or Scotland for 30 or 40 years, can

give as to the pl.ace of his birth or settlement is

altogether insufficient or misleading, and no
blame is attributable to cither tlie Scotch or

English authorities tvlio fall iuto the error.

Although it may be a grievance, I do not think

it is a grievance that justifies blame
;

it is one of

the accidental ginevauccs that arc inseparable

from a bad law.

2619. Except so fai' as it may be fairly said to

be a grievance upon the place to which the

aupev is removed?—Yes, it is a grievance, no
oubt, to that extent, but the cases are not very

many, I apprehend. It is just one grain in the

mass.
2620. I think I may fairly infer that, as the

result of your inquiries, you found many cases,

even under the existing law, where many parties

who had been long resident in England had been
removed ?—I should say that that is rather the

result of other information. We were not
specially directed to inquire into that ; our in-

quiry was restricted to other points
;
and the in-

formation tliat I have upon that is gathered from
various sources. I do not suppose that any
representative of either union or parocliial in-

terests in England or Scotland would deny that

the fact is so. I apprehend tlmt it is a fact that

may be taken upon the admission of all parties

that it is so.

2621. As to this suggested compromise about

Mr. Martin—continued,

cliavgeability orders, would not any cliargeabilitv
order leave the matter open for the present lifi.

gation and expense ?—I must guard myself from
being supposed to offer it as a compromise sug-
gested by me. It was a compromise that
suggested by Mr. Baron Alderson at a time when
it was infinitely more difficult to get rid of the
law than is is now ; and if at that time it had
been adopted, I daresay it would have been
found to be satisfactory. At present I think
(except in the, I lio]m, improbable circumstance
that 11 different conclusion would he come to)

that it Avould be a compromise that would Tctrid
of the evils, so far as the poor man was con-
cerned; but it would leave open still the diffi-

culty of controversy between union and union

and between county and county. But that from

my point of view is a secondary matter. The
interest of tlie poor man is, I think, the first

thing that you ought to look at, and tliat is the

thing that has been last thought of. This ivhole

question has been discussed from time to time,

as if it were simply a ratepayers’ question. You
always hear of “the incidence of taxation”;
“ Is it not an injustice to this union ’’? “ Do you

not think it will iufiict a hardship upon the rate-

payers of sucli and such a union ”? The hardship

inflicted on the labouring classes may have been

incidentally mentioned, but it has not been the

primary thing thought of in legislation upon the

subject.

2622. Then you put it forward simply as the

least objectionable of many objectionable sug-

gestions?—Yes, it strikes me as being the least

objectionable, but it is only as a last resortthatl

think it ought to be adopted.

2623. Even viewing it as respects the case of

the pauper, would it not occasion peculiar in-

convenience to paupers in this way: for instance,

if an order of chargcability w.a.s made, you would

have to provide some machinery by which that

should be communicated to the board upon which

the man was sought to be made chargeable, the

pauper remaining all that time in a state of un-

certainty?—No, the pauper is chargeable and he

is destitute, he gets liis relief; he has nothing

move to do with it. You two unions settle the

matter of cliavgeability between you. The pan-

pe.r is relieved, and so far as he is concerned, the

matter is at an end
;
but the two unions, if they

choose to enter iuto a discussion whether the

man is properly chargeable or not, may do so.

2624. Then in point of fact you would let the

relief be given to the pauper at once, and let the

question of chargcability be contested between

the two unions?—Certainly, that is the only

merit that tlie suggestion has ;
that it relieves

the poor man from the uncertainty of getting re-

lief and from the danger of being segt from one

union to another.

2625. I believe yon heard the evidence

about these removal orders costing some 60 /. 1

think a chargcability order we might put dot™

at three times that amount ?—I think not. B
you run your finger down tlie list of cases

that have been removed, you will at once see

that it would be perfectly practicable to fix tne

chargeability by “ Has A. B. resided in such a

union for 12 months ?” That is a fact that is

easily ascertained and ascertained with precision.

Mr. Baron Alderson’s recommeudatiou was tha

the union of birth should be taken because it was

more
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Mr. Afarfm—contiuued Mr. Giles—continued.

more simple and more easily ascertained; there differ from thenx) that the existence of this law is,

could be^no <luestion as to where a man was =* - -"J

bom or very rarely; and very rarely any

question .os to the union m which he last re-

*^*^2626. Taking the interesting case about the

oerson '-who was sent to the wrong place, that

would be a question of fact which would i>ro-

bably have to be decided by a jury as well as by

ajudf^e ?—It was an error arising from tbe name

ofthe place being almost idm sonam-, itwasuot

an unnatural mistake for a Scotcli removal officer

IVt-.Gifa.

2627. Do I coiTectly understand, that although

you object sti-ongly to the law of removal, you

would retain the law ofsettlement?—Not as a me-

ium of removal, but I should not care to interfere

with it at all; my only objection to the law of

settlement is, its being made an instrument to

assist in the removal of the poor
;

if it exists for

any other purposes, let it exist; if it exists as

a means of assisting in the distribution of charit-

able funds,, and there are certain advantages con-

ferred upon people who have settled in some

parishes, do not disturb them
;
but do not let it

L made an instrument of removing a man from

one pariah to another.

2628. But if you abolish the law of removal,

of what use will the law of settlement be ;
because

you have not the imwer to remove a pauper to

his settlement, and the very fact of tlie existence

of the law of settleraeut will only occasion litiga-

tion between the two paiishes, the place where

the pauper is found, and the place where he ought

to be ?—If you simply have a law that every man

shall be relieved in the union in which he becomes

destitute, and cbargeable to the funds of that

union, and that if he has not resided in that union

for 12 months, he shall he chargeable to the

union in which he has last resided for 12 months,

that union is easily ascertained, and the union

that relieves would simply send to the union or

his chargeability, sayiug, “ A. H. is chm-geable

in our workhouse to you ;
he has been here so

long, and so long as he is here we will send

you a qu.avtei-ly bill, which you are bound to

pay us.”
,

.

2629. Now you make them pay, but you have

not the power to send the paupers there?—Pre-

cisely.
'

2630. I think you told us that many counties

of which you have had experience thought the

law of removal should be abolished
;
you men-

tioued Cheshire, Shropshire, and &taffordsffire;

of course, that did not include Liverpool i*—It Oia

not include Liverpool.

2631. I think Liverpool is the largest com-

munity that objects to the law of removal, be-

cause they have a dread of being flooded by Irish

pauperism
;
now Manchester has no such drea ,

an.i has never removed any poor, I understand.

I suppose from that circumstance, that we ought

to find that the rates of Liverpool would be very

much higher in consequence of the pauperism

coining into Liverpool from Ireland; do you know

whethlr that is so ?-No ;
but the Liverpool

authoi-ities contend that the pauperism does not

come in. but that it is kept out by the existence

of this law, aud therefore the rates would not be

affected, because the pauperism is not f^ecteci

,

they say (I do not know, with what ti-uth, but i

0.107.

it were, a dyke that keeps out the water, aud
that they are not flooded, because the dyke is

there, and that our object is to cut a hole in the

dyke and let the water in. I say no, you are

mistaken ; the water will not come in, or if it

does come in, it will flow over a country that

needs it, and will be fertilised by it.

2632. You have giveu us veiy good reasons

why there is not so much dread of that as there

was in the year 1847, by the population of fre-

land being reduced over 2,000,000?—I do not

think that any representative of Liverpool opinion

could appreciate the different circumstances of

that country, aud could understand the improba-

bility of such au incursion unless he was really

to go into the country and see and examine it

for himself. If he were to take the statistics of

the pojiulation, to look at the residences of the

people, to look at the pauperism, to look at the

workhouse accommodation provided, he could

give but the one answer to the question, “ is it

probable, or is it possible, that any considerable

number of these people will leave that country

without some reasonable ground for believing

that they will get labour and the wages of labour

in England ?”
. i • i

2633. There is no doubt a strong feeling which

influences ignorant poor people against going

away from their own home, and their own connec-

tions, to a strange land where there is no sym-

pathy with them, and where they are not known?

—There is no doubt that that would at present

operate upon the great mass of the Irish people

who are supposed to be move likely to move tlian

upon probably any other part of the population

of this country.
„ ^

2634. We had a gentleman from Southampton

the other dav, wlio gave, it as bis opinion that in

the event of the law of removal being abobsbed,

it would add something like 3,000 1. a year to the

coat of the poor rates in Southampton, and that

that is partly due to the influx of distres^d

foreigners and seamen coming there; but at the

present time is there any law by which we can

Ud foreigners bock to their own homes?—iNo,

I took leave to ask the question. How wo^d

the abolition of the law of removal affect

question? you cannot send a Spamsh sailor

back to Bilbao, or a Erench sailor back to

Bordeaux
;
you may go t > his consul and say, l>o

help us to send this unforturmte fellow back to

his native place,” and they do it.

2635. It would only affect those '^ho coum be

removed to EngHsh or Irish unions?— Uat

is BO.

Mr. Torr.

2636. Bvthe excellent evidence that you have

OTven us, you have conferred a great boon upon

K comintt»e, but stUl there

where a compromise would be desirable ,
the

aboHtiou ot L lew of “"i?
carried out in its entmety, could it? —The whole

Sstory of removal is a history of compromises,

and it is remarkable that, wi4 reference to the

compromises of the removal question, I do not

think there is a single compromise that has

ever been yet made that has not tended to

^iffsT^If^tbere is one ease in which such an

exception might he applicable or necessary mow

T 2
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Mr. Torr—continued.

than in anotlier, what place would you mention?
—I do not Icuow of any particular place

; I

simply apply it to the kingdom. My primary
object is that every labouring man who baa no-

thing but his labour to sell should feel that

he can bring that labour witli safety to any
market.

2638. Mentioning a form of compr’oinise im-
plies that in your mind there are cases where
a compromise would be desirable'!—A compro-
mise in this case would not be desirable in itself,

but a compromise of that character might be a

means of reconciling opinion which is at present

adverse to the abolition of the law, to the aboli-

tion. That is the only ground upon which I should
admit the reasonableness of a compromise.

2639. Yon think that Liverpool would be n
place a.s to which such gi-ounds as those might be
stated with force, and which would be entitled to

consideration?—It might be possible to make
Liverpool so far exceptional as to say that every
pauper who became destitute in Liverpool should

be relieved in Liverpool, and that instead of

removing him, the cost of his maintenance should
be repaid by the union in Ireland to which he,

under other circumstances, would be remov-
able.

2640. Is there any other town in England
where the disproportion between Irish labour and
English labour is so great as in Liverpool ?—

I

should think not
; I should think that a great

part of the industrial results in Liverpool are

attributable to the effect of Irish labour.

2641. Do you know the cost of bringing an
Irishman to Liverpool ?—Formerly an Irishman
could get over to Liverpool for a shilling, and I
was assured that that veiy low freiglit was
arrived at upon the assumption that they would
get 10 s. and 12 for taking him back again.

2642. Are you aware that, at the present mo-
ment, a shilling a head is the ordinary summer
fare ?—I am not at all surprised to hear it. There
is a sti'oug competition now between Liverpool
and Holyhead, I believe, and very likely Livei--

pool is running at a cheaper rate.

2643. The competition is between the men
and the animals, I tliink. However, if so, is

not that a fair inferential argument at all

events that there ivould he an excess of labour
coming from Ireland when they can be brought
so cheaply?—No, I do not think so. I think
that whether the mere fact that labour could
be transferred from Ireland to England at a
shilling per man would be taken advantage of
or not, would depend very much upon the demand
for labour in Ireland. Now the demand for

labour in Ireland is gradually rising
; I could

have no conception till I talked to people in

different parte 'of the country that tiiere had
been such an improvement (though there is great
room for improvement still) as precludes, I think,

the idea of any large mass of labouring people
coming over to Liverpool, because they can get
over lor a shilling a head.

2644. It is the cheap rate that would induce
men and women to come over on the mere chance of
finding labour, and consequently becoming pau-
perised when they get there ?—This month you
will find a large immigration of Irish labour for
the hay haiwest, and then they will have the
corn harvest; then they will have the potato
getting, and then their families will come over

;

Mr. Torr—continued.

then they will get what thev can in potato -rettiiiB-
and other employments of that sort, and tW
will put their money all together, and send h
over to Ireland

; and then they will go to Liver-
pool, and they will get sent over by a free pas-
sage at 10 s. per head. That is exceedinglv
agreeable to them and to the boat compani«
that have the carriage of them

; but it is an un-
fair thing for the Liverpool authorities to point
to that and say, that that is an evidence of pau-
perism. It is the evidence of something totally
different fi'om pauperism

; it is the evidence of
craft and imposition upon the one side, and of
great simplicity upon the other.

2645. Have you any evidence to give, from
your mvn personal knowledge, as to men beintr

carried over at a shilling a head, and being tak^
back for 10 s. ?—Yes

;
it is a subject upon which

I made inquiry at the special request of Mr.
Baines, who was then President of the Poor Law
Board.

2646. "Wlien was that ?—In 1857 ; I can refer

to my evidence, which is very properly buried in

a Blue Book.
2647. But to assei-t a thing which is so totally

opposite to the fact now, is scarcely fair, because

men can-be taken back to Ireland at a shilling as

well as they can be brought over here for a shil-

ling ?—I was not aware that that was the fact

;

then there is but little inducement to them to

remain.

Captain Carry.

2648. You mentioned the case of the wife of a

marine, who having resided 10 years in Wool-
wich, was sent to Slubbereeu; why was she re-

movable from Woolwich after 10 years’ residence

there ?—I am not sure with reference to the law

as to the wife of a soldier; I think that recently

there has been some protection given to women
under such circumstances

;
but I believe the law

of removal authorised the removal of the wife of

a soldier, and it was considered a very great

hardship.

Mr. Martin.

2649. I may remark that there is a decision of

the Queen’s Bench Division here that the service

does not count as residence ?—Whatever the

cause was, the fact is that she was removed ;
it

was some years ago.

Captain Carry.

2650. Then, a woman by residence does not

gain irremovability if she is married?—No.

2651. Only through her husband?— Only

through her husband.

Mr. Synan.

2652. To clear up this matter about the effect

upon labour, do.you think the English labourer a

rational being ?—I have no doubt whatever that

he is.

2653. Do you think that that rational being

knows that he has a claim upon the poor rates ?—

I should think that most of the English labourers

know too well that if they become deatote, or

even if they can put on the semblance of desu-

ttttion, they can get relief.

2664. Do you think he knows that ifhe lea'^s

his place of settlement, and goes to another, e
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Mr. Synan—continued.

loses his claim upon the first place?— do not

jcno-w thatthey reason absolutely in that way, hut

I think that the effect has been produced insensibly

upon the mind of the labouring population,

l^iey have grown up In that hahit, and they

know, without being able to cite particular cases

for it, that there it is. It is a feeling of the

labouring classes which has been created by this

law of removal.

2655. It does not requhe a high mental train-

ing to know these things, does it ?—No, it does

not indeed.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

2656. Is it not the fact that education is very

much higher in Scotland than in England, and

has been for a considerable time?—I have no

doubt of the fact that it is so.

2657. Has not that a strong bearing upon tlie

point to which you addressed yourself just now,

that the English labourer in Dorsetshire, and

those southern counties, fail to remove on account

Mr. Mark Stewart—continued,

of the law of removal ?—I have no doubt that
the greater amount ofinstruction and the national
character, and the difference between the Scotch
peasant and the English peasant of the counties
that I spoke of, do operate to a very considerable
extent to produce that effect.

2658. You can hardly class the Scotch labourer
with the English labourer of the southern coun-
ties ?—I do not meau to do .so in any objectionable

way.

Mr. Giles.

2659. In the event of the law of removal being
abolished, and one year’s settlement being re-

tained, do you not think that the fact of altering

the chargeability from one union to another wifi

be a very fertile source of litigatioa ?—It will be
a source of litigation to some extent, but I should

not anticipate a great deal of litigation. There
might no doubt be difficulty in ascertaining the

precise facts as to residence.

Mr. l}oyle.

1 July 1879.
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Friday, Mh July 1879 .

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Captain Cony.
Mr. Forsyth.
Mr. French.
Mr. Giles.

Mr . Hanbury

.

Mr. Hibbert.

Mr. Hutchinson,

Mr. Martin.
Sii" Arthur Middleton.
Mr. Ramsay.
Mr. Salt.

Mr. Mark Stewart.
Mr. Synan.
Mr. Torr.

THOMAS SALT, Esq., in the Chair.

Mr. Zachaet Mtlbs, called in
;
and Examined.

Mr. Synan.

2660. You are a Guardian of the Limerick
Union, are you not ?—Yes.

2661. How long have you been a guardian of
that union?—Twenty-six yeai’s.

2662. You are also deputy-vice chairman of
the union, I believe ?—I am.

2663. How long have you been deputy vice-

chairman of the union ?—I was acting previously
to the death of the late deputy vice-chairman,
and on his death, eight years ago, I was ap-
pointed.

2664. You have been continually acting as

guardian at the workhouse ?—Yes, every week.
2665. You, in fact, superintend all the admis-

sions of paupers, and you are also ultimately
acquainted with the cases in wliich paupers
have been removed from England?—Yes, thev
come before me.

2666. How many removed paupers have you
had since 1870 ?—Fifty-four.

2667. How many have you had since 1875?

—

Twenty-seven.
2668. Have the paupers in any of those cases

admitted to you that they sought voluntarily for

removal orders in England for the purpose of
being sent to Ireland at the expense 01 the rates,

or were they nearly all compulsory?—They
were nearly ail compulsory, except a few.
One of them told me that he wanted to see
Limerick and how it was getting on, and he went
into the union for that purpose

; and he wanted
to go back again, and I told him we had not the
power to send him hack. •

2669. He thought you had the same power to
send him back to England that the English
guardians had to send him to yon ?—Yes, and I
told him it was illegal.

2670. But all the other orders except those
one or two were compulsory?—Yes.

2671. Will you look at your list of cases and
go shortly into the history of each case that I

call your attention to
; will you first describe to

the Committee the case of jJary Ann and Ellen
Slattery ?—Three sisters, Mary Ann, Margaret,
and EHen Slattery, left Limei-ick in 1849 j Mary

Mr. Sf/7ian—contimied.

Ann was four years residing in lodgings in Not-
tingham ; she then became deranged and went

into the Nottingham Lunatic Asylum and the

workhouse, and spent 17 years there. The
other sisters remained outside ; Ellen and Mar-
garet were over four years residing in Granby-
street, Nottingham, previous to Ellen receiving

relief there. The house in Granhy-street had

been furnished out of the joint earnings of the

two sisters, and the rent was paid by both.

Ellen also became insane, and she went into the

union, and both Ellen and Mary Ann were then

removed toeetlier to Limerick.

2672. Who was in company with them?

—

A male officer only.

2673. No femsue officer ?—No female officer.

On arrival they were both placed in our lunatic

ward.

2674. Arc any of them there still?— Mary
Ann is there still. On my inquiring as to her

irremovability, I found that she had been living

for four years at least in Granby-street, Not-

tingham, with the exception of a few days that

she came over to Limerick; she took a return

ticket to Limerick from Nottingham, spent one

day in Limerick, and went back to Nottingham,

being altogether seven days absent. I did not

think that a break in the residence, and I brought

it before our board, who communicated with the

Local Government Board of Ireland; and the

result was that they recommended an appeal

against the removal of that girl, in which appeal

we succeeded
;
we got our costs and the costs of

her maintenance in our . union. A female officer

came over for her, and took her back to Notting-

ham.
2675. Which of them ?—Ellen. That ih the

only instance, I am told, of a female officer from

England being seen in our union for the last 20

years in charge of any pauper in Limerick.

2676. But Mary Ann remained with you in

the union ?—She remained in the union, in the

lunatic d^artment.
2677. Was not she also 17 years in Notting-

ham ?— She was 17 years in the lunatic sayl^*
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Mr. Syiian—continued. Mr. Synan—continued.

Tbe law of Ireland is that residence in a hospital that case ?—Only that he is a perfect stranger in

or in an asylum, is residence in the division ; I Limerick, and knows no one. ‘

do not know what the law of England is. In 2685. Will you now concisely describe the

Ireland she would be chargeable to Limerick, case of Maiw Doolan ?—Mary Doolan was re-

having spent 17 years in. that division. moved on tte 14th of September 1871. She

2S78 I suppose you have nothing fiu-ther to ^ servant at Dr. Griffin’s when she left

nflrl with respect to that case ?-No, in that case Lmerick
;
she was 22 years old when she left, and

^ ceeded
spent 15 years m service at JSottmgham,

'Will YOU tlesoribe now to tbo Cora- Kensington, a yent-and-a-haK at

mtteediecaae'of AntionyCampbeUb-Anthony B.obraond and two years at M James
;

jrad

Cmnbell told me that his father was a Limerick f “ EngM ; but alto-

mm and that his mother came from the county 27 J
^

years m England. She

Carlow. She had a shop in London, at Stepney. 7* her mistress to France, and was

md they were manied there. The father had 2} years there bho came back to England

“t hnrLhilst working in the Deptford Dock, *“ *.», after the eiege, and

Sen under' the old company, from whom he had A' " m .London, and she went mto he hos-

rpeLion till he died, ‘ihe father and mother & "^”1 treatment to fry and get cured.

X to Limerick in. 1824, to settle' some She was there for sm weeks ; he was sent from

Eness, and, whilst they were in Limerick, S‘ George s Idospital to Chekea and then^
Sithon; Campbell was bom. The mother and ““‘to “ .‘'“"i Would
1 • aJ+Lm- tlircn slie was thvee wBcks. bhe was asked, vVould
the mfant weut back to Deptford m e thei three

^
orfonrwcelts aftei he w^ born, and he con,

ti„t.
bnuedtoliTein thesome Imnse wi* ta

The morning of the day that she was remoYed,
and mother for 18 yprs He had three brothem

and one sister born m the same house. He then

went to Sonth AiMnoa,wheiehe spent 37 years.
her^will, without her boi, which oon-

He lYtnrned to Deptford in February 187 9 to
g ^

look for his family ;
he found that his sister had them?-She

gone to Austraha, and his prents and brothers

were dead. He got ill, and was pable to wmk
to her, and she was forced to

and went to the workhoiiae hospital for mediial
remoYing officer brought her to Li-

treatmep. In two weelm Le was brought
gj,g another woman, who was removed to

before tlie boaid, on toe 7th ot March.
Mowoaatle, West, another union in the county

2680. Out of the hospital . Oat of tlie lios-
Limerick. There was no female officer, and

pital.and he was told that he must go to where
<,<„„plgiaed very much ot being forced to

[e was born. He told them he knew no one m ^ ],gppe„ed in 1871.

Limerick, having left it when only three weeks

old. He was sent to Limmck. 2687.,How wlh you give ua concisely the case

2681. He was sick?—Yes. He y/ss sentUo
SulUvau, a lunatic?—AU that I know

Luaenck with two women, one for Cork, and
jg that he was removed on the 26th of

tie other for Fermoy, accompameci by the
1372 and wae sent hy the medical

rmoving officer;, Baxter, and no temaie officer. ^ lunatic ward.
He arrived at Lunenck on the 24th of March

1879, and he had at once to go into the hospital; Mr. Forsyth.

and I produce the certificate of one of the medical
"Where was he removed from ?—I can-

officera of his admission to the hospital {‘producmq

a certificate). He was confined to bed, and
2689. From England, at all events?—From

scarcely able to speak. He was two months m
^no-land. He arrived on the 26th of January

hospital, and is now in the infirm ward. He igi^

knows no one in Limerick, and, indeed, he knows

no one there but the inmates of his own ward. Mr. Synan.

He got no intima'tion of his removal until the
2690. Was there an officer with him ?—I sup-

night previous to it, and he was not examined by
there was.

any doctor in London previously to removal.
2691. Was he a lunatic when he arrived.

2682. But he was taken out of the hospital? He was
;

but he was considered a harml^s

-Yes
;
he was sick going over, as he told me, lunatic then. Onthe 12 th of June foUowing he

.

and he was not exanuned by a doctor previously became violent, and on a sworn mfwmation be

to his removal. Here is the warrant of his re- removed to the county lunafao asylum,

moval that he handed to me {produciny a cer- where he died. That is all

J,

tMcate). .
2692. Now wiU you shortly descnbe the two

2683.

’

Does that wairant state a falsehood 7— cases of Miclmel Myers and ^
“Now,” .aid I, “how cm. your Btotoment to me men who died "^y after

2683. Does that warrant state a falsehood 7— cee of Miclmel Myers and J bouuy

,

“Now,” said I, "how can yonr statement to me men who died shortly after toeir art vaw

agree with this? It saye, ‘ and last resided for Michael Myers was aduntted on the 17to o

tS space of three years In the parish of the September 1876, on a warra^W
county of the eity of Limerick.'” “ That was he died on the 26th

f
never read to mi" he said. “Are y^d“'to On his arnving at the woAlmnae >>® ’va|K« .

sure 7" said I “ Quite sure,” said ho. What he a„d was admitted to the hospital. John bonlly

told me was, “ I was altogether only three weeks was 56 years dd i
he^ was atotted on ™

at limeriek, and I am reldy to swear that before „f June 187*
of EJier fc£

any magistrate.” I said, “ Yonr story does not arriving, and he died on the 8th of October tol

r«(iuiie that : I will take your word for it.” lowing.
v Uft tb? hoanital ’

im. Yon have noftiog tether to say about 2693 I suppose he never left the hospital
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Mr. Hynan—continued.

He never left the hospital. There was a child

died also, when she had not been long sent over.

2694. Do you apply the workhouse test in

your workhouse ?—Yes ;
the able-bodied are

obliged to break a certain quantity of stones
;
in

fact, we do not allow the able-bodied in if we
can help it.

2695 . 'Will you describe to us the diet in your

workhouse ?—The able-bodied get breakfast and

dinner well. In the hospitals there is no

limit whatever : they are under the doctor’s

orders, and there is no stint.

2696. There is no limit for tliesn?—None
whatever.

2697. Then I apprehend that your union, in

that respect, may be superior to other unions ?

—

I do not think it is. The Local Govemment
Boarxl require that.

2698. They do not require three meals, do

they?— They do; heretofore tliey used to get

brown bread
;
now they get a better class of

bread, whcatcn bread.
2699. But they have always three meals?

—

They have always three meals.

2700 . Is there, to your knowledge, any va-

grant population coming from another union into

your union, either by reason of the better

treatment, or by reason of the better hospital

accommodation in your union?—I think not

;

they used to come, but we do not encourage

them; we bring them under the knowledge of

the constabulary, and that makes them very

careful about coming^ to us.

, 2701. You threaten to apply the vagrancy

laws?—Yes
;
and we get them examined every

morning after they arrive by the constabulary,

to see whether they are in tiie “ Hue and Crjr,”

or anything of that kind; and before breakfast

they must brealc a task of stones, and if they do

not do that they get nothing.

2702. You are refen-iiig now to tlie able-

bodied?—Yes, I am not speaking of the infirm

or sick.

2703. With respect to the labouring popu-

lation in Limerick, what has been the increase of

wages in Limerick within the last 20 years ?—

I

remember when wages were from 6 ti. to 1 s. a

day, and now they get 2 s. and 3 s.; what is

commonly called a “ haudy man” would get 3 s.,

and a commoir laboui'er would get 2 s. wages.

2704. "Wages have been doubled then ?—Yes,

more tlian doubled.

2705. Have yon steamers pMng between

Limerick and ports in England?—There are

steamers every week between Limerick and

London, Limerick and Liverpool, and Limerick

and Glasgow.
2706. Is there, to your knowledge, any

emigration of pauper labourers from your uniou

in Limerick to any part of England ?—Not that

I am aware of, except for harvest work.

2707. Is there, to your knowledge, any emi-

gration of vagrant paupers from your union to

any part of England ?—Not to my knowledge,

and I think it could not happen withoutmy know-
ledge.

2708. Are you aware of the vagrancy laws

being applied in the unions in your county '!

—

Yes, and through the kingdom. Travelling from
one union to another for the purpose of obtaining

relief is illegal, and punishable under the Vag-
rancy Act.

2709. And that, in your opinion, has acted as

Mr. Synan—continued.

a check ?—Yes, the vagrants now are few in com-
parison with what they were. In. the famine
times they were very numerous, but now they
are not so numerous ; it is more for the purpose
of seeking employment that they travel no'v.

2710. You have given us a case where this law
of removal was fraudulently used in England
for the purpose of sending the pauper to Ireland ?—Yes, and I thinlx that has happened more than
once. The reason why I mentioned that was
this : said I, “ Wliat brought you over to Ire-

land ? ” '‘I wanted to see the country, sir,” said

he. Well,” said I, “ You won’t find it so easy
to go back.”

2711 . So far, at all events, as Ireland is con-

cerned, and so far as English interests are con-
cerned, do you think tlie law of removal a neces-

sary law?—I do not think it is beneficial at all.

Considering the heavy cost of sending a pauper
over to Ireland

,
and the bad feeling that it creates

in the minds of the people of Ireland against the

English law, I think it ought to be f^olished;

I do not think it ought to be allowed to remain

at all.

C/iairman.

2712. Would it be convenient to you to put in

tbe dietary of your workhouse?—I can get a

printed form for you and send it to you.

Mr. Stnoart.

2713. With regard to these lunatic poor, there

are not very many lunatic poor sent over from

Scotland to your union, are there ?—There have

been some ; tliere have been soldiers seat over

from Netley.

2714. Do you happen to know how many there’

were during the last year ending 3rd July 1877 ?

—The last year," or the year before, I believe

there were about two.

2715. Up to that date how many were sent

over altogether from Scotland to Ireland in the

twelve months?—James Burns was sent over

on the 5th July 1878 by warrant from Netley

Hospital.

2716. But that is not in Scotland; I asked

you as to Scotland ; are there any from Scot-

land?—No, I think not. I think they are

principally from Netley. There was Pat

M’Merry on the 8th of September 1875 removed

on a warrant from Haddington, in Scotland.

2717. You do not know the exact number ?

—

No.
2718. Would you be suipi-ised to know that

there were only 23 removed from Scotland to

Ireland ?—I could not tell you. I am speaking

only as to the Limerick Union.

Mr. Forsyth.

2719. Has any case occurred in the Limerick

Union of a pauper being sent from England or

Scotland improperly, in this sense : mat the

pauper had no settlement at Limerick?—No,

they had no settlement; they had become what

is called chargeable to the union.

2720. But has any case occurred of a pauper

being sent from England or Scotland under the

idea that the pauper had a settlement in Limerick

when it turned out that the pauper was not bora

there?—I do nob know about that.

2721. Has any such case occurred within your

knowledge ?—No, we always took it for granted

that the warrant sent over was correct untU

Slatterys
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Mr. Forsyth—continued.

Slattery’s case. We took it that the sworn infor-

mation was sufficient, and we made no furtlier in-

27^2. You always assumed that the pauper

was bora in Limerick and had a settlement

there?—YeSj it having been sworn to.

2723. You saj' that the law of removal has

not been bf-neficial at all, considering the cost of

removal; suuposing that a pauper is sent to

Limerick from England, the ])auper having his

Mr. continued,

birthplace in Limerick and a settlement there,
who pays the cost of the removal ?—The union
from which the pauper comes.

272-i. Do you not pay it ? — No, we pay-
nothing. I saw by the evidence of the chairman
of the Nottingham Union, that it cost tliem
7 Z. 6 s. to remove

; that being so it is a very
heav'y cost.

2725.

The cost is paid by the union that re-
moves the pauper?—Yes.

Mi‘. Peter Beattie, called in ; and Examined.

Chairman.

2726. The law of removal in Scotland has been

very fully explained to the Committee, so that I

will only trouble you with a few questions so as

to get in a few words the benefit of your opinion.

VVill you kindly tell the Committee what Poor

Law office you hold?—I am inspector of the

Barony parish in Glasgow, which is a very large

arish, with a population very nmch like a union,

ccause there are a number' of parishes in it

parochially but not for the poor; it is entirely

one parish for the poor, although it is divided,

otberivise, for ecclesiastical purposes.

2727. What are the population and the rate-

.nblc value? — The population in 1871 was

222,927. and wc compute that the population

DOW will be about 252,000. 'Ihe last valuation

was above 1,600,000 i.; 1 forget the exact

figure.

2728. How many years' have you been engaged

in Poor Law work ?—Thirty- two years.

2729. Do you think it desirable to make any

alteration in the law of removal in Scotland ?

—

It is not desirable to touch the law of Scotland

at all if it can be avoided.

2730. What would you say would be the effect

of the abolition of the law of removal in Scot-

land?—It would have a very serious effect upon
Gla^ow in the way of increase of rates. At the

present time we relieve a great number of Irish

who have no settlement and who are removable,

but who are not removed. Tlie total number of

persons of that class treated in the poor-house

and receiving in-door relief for the last year was

439, entailing an expenditure of an amount of

money equal to 909 1. Those were all Irish

with no settlement in Scotland, and persons

eligible for removal, so far as settlement is con-

cerned. On the out-door roll we had 73 Irish

aud 120 dependants, the amount of money paid

being 153 1. The maintenance of English and

Irish lunatics during tlie year 1878, wira the ex-

tent and maintenance of their previous chargea-

bility, amounted to 58 h 15 for the English and

1,196 1. for the Irish.

2731. Have you any other statistics that you
”Tsh to put before the Committee 1—I should

wish to put before the Committee the number of

removals that we make out of that total charge-

ability. Our removals to Leland for the last

year were 57 in all, including dependants.

Mr. 'Ramsay.

2732. Do you know how many families there

were?—Thirty-eight families. With regard to

previous years, I can go back to 1869, if the

Committee desire it. There were 77 in 1869,

0.107.

Mr. Ramsay—continued.

20 in 1870, 29 in 1871, 52 in 1872, 75 in 1873,

48 in 1874, 31 in 1875, 43 in 1876, and 15 in

1877.

Chairman,

2733. It has been suggested to the Committee

that if the power of removal were abolished,

possibly imi\ ersally, but certainly in some cases,

chargeabllity orders iniglit be substituted for re-

moval orders; do you xhink that such a system

as that would be feasible?—It would be just as

practicable as it is amongst oxirselves in Scot-

land. We practically carry that out between

the parishes.

2734. Assuming, for a moment, that the Com-

mittee come to the conclusion that it would he

desirable to suggest that system for operation in

Scotland, you would still, I presume, prefer, to

that system, the present law of removal?—No,

from my own observation, my own opinion in

fact is, that the law of removal, both in Scotland

and as regards the Irish, is harsh in its opera-

tion.

2735. Tlien may I take it that you would pre-

fer a system of chargeabllity orders to the present

system of removal orders?—Certainly, but at

tiie same time xvith this expression of opinion,

that we cannot do without some adjustment.

The law must remain as it is, unless therejs some

adjustment made between the two countries.

2736. You mean to say that, if there is no

power of removal, there must be a power of ob-

taining payment for a person who has not got a

settlement in Scotland ?—I think it is absolutely

necessary, unless you intend to do a gross in-

justice to Glasgow
. » • -1 f I »

2737. Is it because you are afraid of what has

been called, in this room, an Irish invasion ?

—

I tbiTik it wonld operate in that way to some ex-

tent ;
but I should feel more than that, that the

Irish already amongst us would be more charge-

able than they are. The removals that we make

are partly with a view of repressing Irish appli-

cations of that class, and the consequence of the

removal of one or two is, that it prevents the

char<reability of the others; and, h' you take

away the law of removal, we very likely should

be flooded to a gi-eater extent than we are at the

present moment. Our Irish-born poor are one-

third of our total poor. For the month of May

1879 we had, in’ Glasgow, in the barany parish,

4 391 poor families, comprising 7,307 mdividuals,

aid one-third of those were Insh-born people.

2738. Then I understand, from your reply,

that you value the power of removal as being a

testofpaimerism?—Yes.

9739 Would you tell the Committee how, in
' Scotland,

Mr. Mtjks.

4 Jnly 1879-

Mr. lieattie.
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Chairman— contioueil- Mr. Hilbert—continued.

Scotland, you relieve able-bodied vagrants?—

We do not i*elieve able-bodied vagrants ; that is

to say, we do not relieve able-bodied males, but

able-bodied females we do relieve, and we send

tbem into the pcorhouse in all cases.

2740. What becomes of an able-bodied man
who is destitute ?—Well, I suppose, as far as

we know, he finds work in some way or otliev.

Last year, during the destitution, the able-

bodied wore relieved from a private fund under

our supervision.

2741. There is one point with regard to the

Scotch law of removal v' Inch has not been put

quite clearly before the Committee. Is it not a

fact that, when a pauper is removable from Scot-

land to Ireland, or to England, and the place of

settlement in Ireland or England is uot clearly

known or ascertained, there is power of removal

to any port, either iu England or Ireland, as the

case may be ?—That is so, hut it is so rare a case

that it has never occurred in my experience at

all.

2742. Would you be surprised to hear that I

hold in. my hand a complaint on the subject from

Penzance'?— I should not be suipi’ised at all.

The pai-ish has the power of removing Irish

paupers cither I0 the parish of birth, or to the

place where they were last resident in Ireland

for three years. Sometimes the latter is avail-

able, but so far as I can recollect, 1 think the

parish of birth is the place almost invariably

taken.

2743. Although the law stands as I describe

it, you consider that any case of inconvenience,

though it may arise, is exceedingly rare ?—I am
not aware of any single instance. We send our

own officer across with them to the place.

2744. Is there anything else that you would

like to say to tlie Committee at .this pointofyour

evidence?—I think I have s.aid all that is neces-

sary for our case.

Mr. Hilheri.

2745. In speaking of your desire to retain the

power ofremoval, you speak juerely as it would

effect Glasgow, supposing that the law was

abolished?—I speak in the interests of Glasgow

alone.

2746. Is it not a fact that Glasgow and Edin-

burgh are the only two places in Scotland which

remove any paupers to any extent ?—Greenoclt

removes a number, but Glasgow and Edinburgh

are practically the largest contributors to re-

moval.
2747. Are you awai-e that iu the year ending

May 1878, out of 238 removals made from Scot-

land to Ireland, 190 were made from the two

counties of Lanark and Edinburgh?—I should

suppose so.

2748. That leaves a very small number for the

other counties ?—Yes. The cause of that is the

pressure of Irish pauperism being more severe

upon Edinburgh and Glasgow. Dundee is

another illusti-ation, but I do not think they re-

move so many.
2749. I do not know whetlier you have seen

the return in the Report of the Board of Super-

vision for the year 1877-8, whichshows that out

of 32 counties, 19 did not remove a single pauper

during tbe year?—That may be so. In the in-

land parishes there are very few Irish; practi-

cally, the grievance is felt by Glasgow and by
Edinburgh.

2750. The grievance as to removal is felt tlien

as I understand, with respect to the Irish pauper
and not with respect to the Scotch pauper ?

to removal between ourselves it is very little

exercised, Practically we adjust our accountp

with each other.

27.51. That is the reason why you do not re-

move tlie Scotch paupers?—The reason 'wliy u-e

do not remove Scotch piuipers is that the t)ai-iahes

to which they belong prefer to pay for the cost

of their keep with ourselves. There are excep-

tions to that ho'ivevcr, and, practically, where re-

moval is exercised iu the Scotch cases, it i.s far

more liarsh in its operation tlian the Irisli removal

is, because of the nature of the settlement. Thus,

a woman who "was born iu Scotland, being the

widow of a man born in Skye, and liaviug a set-

tlement there, if the Skye parish order her

removal, which sometimes does happen, it is a

very harsh thing to send a woman who never saw

the island to such a place as that.

Mr. Forstytli.

2752. You mean that she is sent to her hus-

band’s settlement in Skye ?—Yes.

Mr. Hilbert-

2753. 'Would you not desire to see some altera-

tion with respect to the law of removal—As I

liavo already said, my o])iuion is that it is a liarsh

law in its operation, and I think we could dis-

pense-withit, so far as the Scotch poor are con-

cevned, altogether.

2754. Yon said that it wn.s a harsh law so far

as regarded Irish poor, did you not?—I did.

2755. But now you say that it is a liarsh law

so far as regards tlie Scotch poor?—I do. It is

more harsh to the Scotch poor themselves than it

is to the Irish poor.

2756. Arc you prcjiared to aiiolish the power

of removal with respect to the Scotch poor?—

Yes, I am prepared to dispense with it with re-

spect to tlic Scotch poor.

2757. But you would leave the law of adjust-

raont very much in its present state with respect

to English and Irish poor?—Not entirely, unless

the same adjustment was made in their case as in

tlie case of the Scotch poor.

2758. I suppose you aro aware that the Scotch

law with respect to removal is very much more

severe and havsli than the English law ?—I can-

not speak as to the English law.

2759. Are you aware that, under the English

law, a person can obtain a status of in-emovability

in one year in a union, whereas in Scotland it

requires a five years’ residence in a parish . 1

apprehend that, in England, if they have lived

one year in one parish and go into another unwn

for a fortnight, that makes them removable

again, so that I think it has not much

2760. But it must bo more severe iu bcotlima

.
if you require five years’ residence^ in one

before you can obtain a status of irremoyabiii y,

than in England whei-e, in fact, you require only

one year’s residence ?—I could not speak

the tw’o countries in that way. The Scotch

must have the same settlement thattheinsh nave

in that ivay. , .

,

276 1. Do you not think that it would be very un

fair to leave the English and the Irish poor un

amove severe law than you have m 7®^- ^
country with respect to your own poor r

not tWnk that the Irish ai-e any worse placw
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Mr. Hibbcrt— continued.

than oi'i' ^ think they are ia a

better position than our own poor at present.

2762. But you said that you would be pre-

pared to abolish the law of removal, so far as

vour poor are concerned ?—Yes, and also with

re«fard to the Irish, if you adjust the money con-

sideration v'ith us.

2766. Can you give any reason why, during

the last few years, the number of removals from

Scotland to 'Ireland has increased so much?

—

Not unless it be owing to the increase of pauper-

ism o-eiiei*ally in Scotland for the last two years.

2('6l. In 1875, 143 were . removed
;
in 1877,

168 were removed ;
and in 1878, 238 were re-

moved ;
so that there has been a gradually

increasing number ?—I expect tliat is in conse-

{pience of the destitution experienced during the

year' which has been heavy. Our out-door

poor have cost us nearly .3,000 /. more during the

year.

2765. Owing to the greater amount of pau])er-

jsui ?—Yes, we have had a great deal more pau-

perism this last year than we have had for the

last 10 years.

2766. You stated that the present law is a

test of pauperism, and that the removal of one

or two persons to Ireland prevents other Irish

paupers applying for relief?—That is so.

2767. Have you a strict system of administra-

tion in your workhouse ?—Yes.

2768. Do you know anything with respect to

the administration of the Irisli workhouses, or of

any of the best English workhouses ?—I have

been tlu-ough a great iminber of both Irish and

English workhouses, and I have a general idea

as to their administration.

2769. Is your system as strict as the best

English and Irish systems?—I think we are as

strict and as well disciplined as tliey are in

Mr. Hiblart—continued.
Jieaitie

settlement already, and it Las now got into a

sort of groove, in which it works very well
;
and 4 1^79-

the introduction of a new system would throw
us back where we were 30 years ago.

2775. lathe pauperism of Scotland increasing?

—This last year it has seriously increased.

2778. Is it not the case that Scotland, gene-
rally, has been giving much more out-door relief

in last few years than they did formerly?

—

No, I do not think there is so much difference in

that respect. In-doov relief and out-door relief

stand in much the same relation as thev used to

do.

2777. You are not prepared to give any figures

as to that ?—I could give you our own figure,

which, of course, is a large thing. In June 1876

I find that we had ia the poor-house about 864

persons
;
and, at the present time we have in the

poor-house 1,071 persons; that is au increase of

about 200.

2778. C;m you give the figures with respect

to out-door relief at those two periods ?—Three

thousand three hundred and fifty-tivo families was

the number of our out-door poor in April 1872,

and 3,159 was the number of families in June

1876.

2779. "V\hat is your per-centage of out-door

pauperism to in-door pauperism ?—They stand in

about the proportions of one-third and two-thirds,

I thiuk.

2780. Can you give the cost ?—The cost of

the out-door poor for 1878 was 22,665?., and

the cost of the in-door poor was about 17,035 1.

Mr. Mark Sicieart.

2781. "Where did the management fall ?—

I

cannot give it you exactly. The salaries for Ae
in-door officers were 2,407 /., and the salaries for

the officers outside were 3,101 1.

either England or Ireland.

2770. How does your dietary compai’e with

the English dietary or the Irish dietary ?—Our
dietary is very much better than the Irish

dietary.

2771. Would it be better tlian the English

dietary ?—I think it is between the English and

the Irish.

2772. Have you had any cases of removal

from your parish of Irish paupers, who have been

resident for a great number of years in Scotland ?

—There are a few instances in, which we have

had cases of that kind where they have been,

perhaps, 20 years in Scotland.

2773. Do you not consider that it is a very

great hardship if a man has given the best

part of his life in labouring in Scotland, that he

should, when he breaks down in healtly be

removed to his own country ?—It is no harwlup

in the Scotch experience, when we recover &om
the parisli. The man does not need to care

where ho gets his money. But, in bein^ sent

back to Ireland, of course a pauper experiences

hardship in Hib case, and I think the Irish should

agree to do, as we Scotch parishes do, that is to

say, pay for the poor, as we do ourselves.

2774. Would you agree to an alteration oi the

law of Scotland, so as to allow a person to obtain

a settlement after a certain number of yearn

residence, say a thi'ee years’ residence, like the

law of Bngland at the present time?—! shouia

be very unwilling to see any change m the law

of settlement if it could be possibly let alone.

We have experienced very much difficulty vritu

0.107.

Mr. Bihhert.

2782. You state that the proportion of out-

door poor to in-door poor is about one-third ; do

you mean that the out-door poor are one-third of

the whole ?—No ;
I mean that the in-door poor

are one-third of the poor that we are relieving.

2783. Do you know whether that is generally

the ,pr.oportion throughout Scotland?—hot gene-

rally tliroughout Scotland; hut in the lar^aud

populous parishes I tliink it is nearly so. There

are some polishes in Scotland that have not poor-

houses at all.
, „ ,

2784. Supposing that the law of removal was

abolished in Scotland, would you tliiub that there

should be any compeusation of any kind given

to placeslike Glasgow and Edinburgh ?-;-! would

not say compensation, I would say a claim.

2785 I do not mean compeusation m a money

point of view, but do you think that there should

he any arrangement m respect oi having a

certain class of paupers paid for out of some ^her

fund?—Yes, it should be paid out ot the Uon-

soHdated Fund, or out of the parishes to waich the

paupers belong. Without that we should feel

ourselves in a bad condition.

Mr. Mark Stewart.

2786 Would you give the number of families

and also the nombet of peKoms recemng oot-

dooi relief in yoar pa"* ‘I*® K2
—The number of out-door poor I gave as 3,352

^^*278?.' What proportion of those were

U 2
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Mr. Mark Stewart—continued.

One-third of those were Irish-born people
; but,

although Irish born, a great number liad settled

in Glasgow.
2788. Could you suggest any scheme by which

the cfcnvge.ability of the Irish paupers could be
placed on .a combination poorhouse, that is to say,

upon the whole country?—I would suggest that

the place to which the removal is at present
made in Ireland should be the party to con-

tribute. That seems to me to be the simple cure
of the whole thing.

2781). Would you give any appeal to the
Board of Supervision, giving at tlie same time,

say 14 days’ notice, to the parish of removal in

Ireland?— I would give the same method of ad-
justment that we have as between our parishes in

Scotland
; that they can resist our claim, or admit

our claim, as the case may be.

2790. Would you apprehend any difficulty

between the Board of Supeiwision in Scotland
and tlie Local Government Boaj'd in Ireland?

—

No, I think there Avoulcl be no difficulty in the
two central boards adjusting the matter as a sort

of cleaving house.

2791. Have you many sailors in Glasgow who
are thrown upon the rates?— Not sailors; we
often have their families, however.

2792. It has never occun-ed to yourboai-d that

it would be desirable to have a rate over the
whole of Glasgow to support those persons, ratlier

timn a rate upon the individual parishes?—No,
in Scotland each parish adjusts its own liability.

2793. There was a suggestion thrown out by
one of the witnesses (I think by Mr. Wallace,
from Glasgow), that if a person had remained in

Scotland 10 years that shriuld exempt him from
removability; would you agi-ee to that ?—No, I
would not agree to that. ^That would put a
strange pauper on a better footing tlmn the
Scotdi children of the family.

2794. Has it come to your knowledge that a
large luimbcj’ of those Irish poor are .anxious to

be removed, and to have the expenses of their

return journey boi-ue by the rates?— I think some
of tlroni are anxious to be removed, at all events
they never show much reluctance, but the
majority of them come back again.

2795. But they arc liable to a severe penalty
if they do come back, are they nut?— If they
come back to the parish that removed them, but
they may come back to all the 800 parishes in
Scotland -with impunity.

2796. Then do I rightly understand that you
consider that if you abolish the law it would
induce mendicant habits, that it would be hai’d

upon the parish where the settlement is claimed
and also upon the poor generally ?—If you
abolished the law of removal without some com-
pensation to the Scotch parishes, it would be a
very serious hardship indeed.

2797. In your opinion does that mainly affect

a town like Glasgow, and, say the western ports,

or would it also affect, injuriously, the otlier more
central towns in Scotland ?—It would affect
generally the populous towns in Scotland, such
as Dundee, Pertli, Edinburgh, and especially
Glasgow, move seriously than any.

2798. I understood you to say that you would
not object to the law of removal being abolished
as between England and Scotland, and in Scot-
land itself?—Yes, I would like to see the law of
removal done away with in both ca^*e3,

2799. You would not be afraid of receiving a

Mr. Mark Stewart—continued,

considerable iuflu.x of paupers from the rural
districts?—No, because we should still have the
compensation of charging the parishes.

2800. Of course you would retain the charce-
ability ?—The Irav of settlement and the claim
for relief. The law of removal can be done
away with without at all affecting the law of
settlement.

2801. But would not that engender consider-
able hardship on many persons who wonid be
better taken care of amongst their own friends in
the rural parts of Scotland?—My experience, as
I have already said, is, that in almost .all cases
the law of removal is a very serious hardship
upon the Scotch 2>oor, because, in most instances
where the order of removal is made, it is such
that they cannot accept it, and they prefer doincf

without relief at all. It is made a test, in many
cases, but it is not now so much used as it use’d

to be ; and the consequence is, that in parishes

such as Barony for instance, we get from other
parishes throughout Scotland, 1 tliink, about
5,000 L as a rule each year. In 1878 we »ot

4,3001.; in 1877 we got 4,700 Z.; in 1876 we got
4,200 Z. ; in 1875 we got4,800Z.; inl874 wegot
4,900 Z.; in 1873 we got 4,800 Z.

; in 1872 we got
5,500 L, and so on.

2802. Does the duty now imposed upon the
inspectors, to send a statement of moneys received

to the different boards of Scotland, act as a suffi-

cient check against fraud or embezzlement on
their part?—I thiuk if it is properly used it

should.

2803. Then docs aw.ay with the objection to

non-resident payments, in a great measure, does

it not?—There is no objection to non-resident

payments, I think, at all
;

in fact I think it

ought to be the law that wherever a person is

destitute he should be relieved, and that the

money should be recovered fi-oiii the parish to

which he belongs.

2804. In your opinion, as I understand, the

deterrent eftect of this law altogether opei-ates

beneficially for the poor and for the general well

being of the community ?—Yes.

Sir Arthur Middleton.

2805. I understand you to say that the poor

do not accept removal in Scotland
;

I did not

quite understand that; why do they not accept

it?—I think I said that where the Older of re-

moval was made it has usually resulted in the

pauper ceasing to receive relief rather than be

removed
; but that it is not so often now used as

it used to be.

Mr. Synan.

2306. You mean to say that the pauper would

sooner give up relief than obey the order.?

—

That is so.

2807. Do you not think that a harsh thing?—
Yes; I said so before.

2808. Did you not tell my honourable friend,

the Member for Wigtown, just now, diat this

law of removal operated in favour of the pauper ?

—^If you understood me so, I must have made a

mistake.

2809. It does not operate in favour of the

pauper ?—No, it operates in favour of the parish.

2810. Of course we all see that; then, so far

as the interests of the labouring poor are con-

cerned, you are in favour of abolishing the law ?

—Yes.

2811.

You
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Mr. &)/}ian—continuec!.

2811. You are also iu favour of giving relief

to the pauper, wherever he is?—Yes.
2812. Therefore, in your niiud, it becomes

altogether a matter of chargeability ?—It becomes

a question between tlie two communities.

2813. A matter of chargeability?—Yes.

2814. And you are in favour of what is called

non-resident relief?—Yes.

2815. You do not think that non-resident

relief leads to loose administration ?—I do not.

2816. Nor to extravagance ?—No.

2817. i\nd you do not agree with any of the

witnesses who have been examined before this

Committee if they have stated anytliing of that

kind ?—I do not think it induces extravagance.

2818. Will you tell me what check a parish,

or a union, in which the pauper is not relieved,

has upon extravagance ?—It has the check of

the Centi-al Board.
2819. Where istheCeuti’alBoai-d?—The Board

of Supervision.

2820. How many miles away is it?—From
where ?

2821. From tlie parisli where the pauperis?

—It depends upon which parish you mean.
2822. How far is it from Glasgow ?—It is

about 47 miles.

2823. Then you think that the Board of Super-

vision is a very good check upon a non-resident

pauper who is relieved iu Glasgow?—I think

they could exercise a very efficient check over

the whole country and over the officers of the

county.

2824. But you are the officer of the parish?—
Precisely, but I am the officer of the Central

Board as well.

2825. But you are not interested iu relieving

the ratepayers of the other parish?—I am equally

interested in protecting the ratepayers of the

other parish as I am in protecting the ratepay'ers

of the Barony paidsh. •

2826. Take a parish iu Skye, are you very

mucli interested in keeping down the rates in

Skye?—Yes, lam; I take as much interest in

the paupers belonging to Skye as I do in the

paupers belonging to my own parish.

2827. You tlunk, tlien, that a sti-ict adminis-

tration of the poor law in Glasgow with regard

to paupers from Skye is ns much for the benefit

of the ratepayers of Skye as it is for the benefi.t of

the ratepayers of Glasgow?—As I understand

my duties and my liabilities, my duty is to^ treat

the paupers belonging to another parish in the

same way as I ti'eat the paupers belonging to my
own parish.

2828. I have not the least doubt that you are

a conscientious man. You spoke about the rela-

tive merits of the dietaries in Scotland and in

Ireland; do you know what the dietary in Ire-

land is ?—1 cannot give it you in detail, but I

have seen tliem compared together’.

2829. V\'hat is your dietary in Glasgo’w;

because, as you have entered into comparisons,

we must get the result ?—^There are tln’ee meals

a day, breakfast, dinner, and supper.

2830. What bread do they have?—Eight

ounces of bread.
2831. Of what class?—Wheaten bread, tea,

^d oatmeal porridge.
2832. Supposing that we were told by a

witness from Ireland, a short time ago, that the

Irish dietary was just that very same tiling^, what

would you say to that ; in what way is Scotch

0.107.

Mr. Synan—continued.

bread superior to Irish bread ?—Any that I have
seen in Ireland was not so good as the Scotch,
certainly.

2833. Then they have better white bread in

Scotland than in Ireland ?— I could not say.

2834. Do j'ou think they have better tea in

Scotland than in Ireland ?—I am spealciug gener-
ally, and not in detail.

2835- With regard to tlie porridge, I have no
doubt the Scotch porridge would he superior ?

—

Yes, I thiuk it is.

2836. I do not object to that; you do not
seem to agree with the other Scotch witnesses
who say a 10 years’ residence (and they would
not go below 10 years) of a labourer in a country
ought to exempt him from the law of removal ?

—

No.
2837. Do you think an Irish labourer in

Scotland is any use to Scotland ?—I could not
answer that question

; I have no means of know-
ing-

2838. But you cau give us your opinion?

—

My opioion is, that the Irish lahonrer is as

valuable to us as he is to his own country, of

course.

2839. And as valuable to you as the Scotch

labourei’ ?—Yes.

2840. And, therefore, that same labourer be-

ing of use to Scotland, would you put any limits

at ail to liis residence in Scotland to save him

from the law of removal, which you admit to be

a harsh law?—As I have already said, I would
like to see the law of removal put i^lde ; but I

would not like to see the law of settlement, or

adjustnient, between parishes put aside.

2841. Then we both agree ; I want to see tlie

law of removal done away with ?—I want to see

the law of removal done away with ; but I do

not wish the law of settlement disturbed, and it

does not require to be disturbed.

2842. Y’ou may have settlement for charitable

purposes ; I do not object to that
;
we come now

to chargeability; you want to have an inter-

national law; is that it?—Something very like

it ; I want adjustment between the two coun-

tries.

2843. 'VVhat I call a ti-eaty between ScotHud

and Ireland; is that what youw.-vnt?
—

"What I

said was that I would take it either way ;
that

I would either take it out of tlie Consolidated

Fund, or I would take it in the same way as we
adjust it between ourselves in parishes.

2844. How do they relieve foreigners in Scot-

land ?—In the same way as we do the Irish ; but

there are very few of them.

2845. "VYhat do you do with regard to their

chargeability?—In some cases we get it from

the country to which they belong ;
the German

consul, for instance, pays us sometimes.

2846. Then you have a treaty wiidi Germany ?

—If you call it a treaty.
_

2847. An understanding?— An understand-

ing.

2848. That is a voluntary understanding?

—

Yes.

2849. What part of Germany have you that

voluntary understanding with?—^We have no

understanding ; it is only when cases arise that

we go to the rrussian consul.

2850. It is a matter between the two consuls ?

2861. Have you any Irish consuls in Glasgow ?

-No, not in (jlasgow.

\j 3
° 2852. I do

Mr. Beatlie.

4 July 1870.
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Mr. 5'j/7ian—continued.

2852. I do not object to that understanding
;

tiiat is voluntary; charity, is it not?—No, I do

not call that charity.

2853. Is not applying to the coirsul of another

countiy to pay for the poor of the country that

be is in charity ?—No.

2854. Is it a compulsory law ?—No, it is not a

compulsory law ; but it comes out of the State,

I suppose-

2855. Then you will uot put auy limit of resi-

dence in Scotland as a ground for applying this

law ?—Certainly not.

2856. Not a residence of 40 years?—No.

2857. Nor 50 years?— No.
2858. Nor 70 years?—I would just leave the

settlement as it stands now.

2859. Supposing that an Irishman was for 70

years in Scotland he would be just as liable to be

removed as the man who had been tliere seven

months?—Not to be removed. I wish the law

of chavgeability to remain as it is, but I wish the

law of removal to be abolisbed.

2860. But I am talking of the law of removal

not being abolished. Supposing that Scotland

and Ireland do not ag^i'ee upon this treatv, wp
you coutinue to apply tlio law of removal alter 70

years?—Certainly, ’if we can get no redress in

any otlier way.

Mr. Mark Steiouri.

2861. To clear up one point which my hoirour-

able friend suggested that I did not make plain

:

I asked you in effect, whetiier you did not think

that tl\e present law of removal operated, on the

whole, beneficially towards tlie ratepayers, to-

wards the general interests of the community,

and also towards the poor
; I want to explain tliat

question with regard to tlie latter ])oint ; does it

not induce habits of providence, and also prevent

a large number of persons claiming relief, and

thereby becoming pauperised; and, also, does it

not enable you, occasionally, to remove persons

who are anxious to go to their own homes rather

than to remain in Glasgow ;
and, therefore, is it

not, in that sense, beneficial to the interests of

the poor ?—I do not think that in any sense it

can be said to be beneficial to the interests of the

poor.

Mr. Ramsay.

2862. You have spoken of the payments that

you receive from the German consul
;
do you

understand tliat legal r.laira against that consul ?

—No.
2863. Then it is a voluntary act on his part to

give back, as a gratuity to the Barony Board, the

payments that you have made, or the expense

that you have incurred in relieving the German
poor ?—Yes, precisely ;

there is no claim between

the two counti-ies at all.

2864. Has that occurred in the cose of any

oth.er countries except Germany?—Yes, India;

but there is a provision relating to India in the

statute ; but those cases are very rare.

2865. Are the cases of Germans rare ?—Yes.
2866. Ton have stated that you would approve

of the abolition of the power of removal, if the

expense of relieving tlie Irish paupers, who have

not a settlement in Scotland, were chargeable

against parish or union in Ireland ?—Yes.

2867. Would you think it expedient, if the law

of removal were done away as oetween Scotland

and Ireland, that the Scottish paupers should

TAKEN BEFORE THE

Mr. Ramsay—continued,

still be cliargeable according to the parish of their
settlement?—Yes, still in the same way.

2868. You do not consider that the citizens of
Glasgow derive so much benefit from the influx
of persons who come to work there, and who are
employed for many yeai-s. as to give those per-
sons a claim against the citizens for relief wlien
they become destitute ?

—
'Hiat, I think, is bal-

anced on the other hand by parties who spend
their strength and early manhood in rural dis-

tnets, and come into Glasgow to spend their

latter years, and gain a settlement in Glas<row.

2869. But the cases must be very limited in

number where they come to reside in the town
in their old age ?—My experience is tliat the case

which you first put is more limited in number
than the case which I put.

2870. You receive less money from rural pa-

rishes in Scotland for the relief of persons coming
from tliosc parishes, who have not acquired a

settlement in Glasgow, than you pay for the re-

lief of those who have a settlement in Glasgow,

but who arc in the rural districts ?
—
"We recover

more from other, parishes than otlier parishes

recover from us.

2871. Then the state of the law which you
desire to maintain must be prejudicial to the

rural paiishcs ?—No, I do not think it is at all

prejudicial to the rural parishes. I think it is

about as fair an adjustment as can be come to. I

think just now the law of settlement works well

as it stands, and I would be very loth to see it

meddled with.

2872. Can yon give ns the amount that you

pay and receive from other parishes?—Yes; we
paid them for the following years: 1870, 1,738 1.;

1871, 1,630?.; 1872, 1,688?.; 1873, 1,470?.;

2874, 1,323 ?.; 1875, 1,210?.; 1876, 1,010?.;

1877, 1,.314?.
; 1878, 1,214?.; and we received

from them for the same years, 5,285 ?., 3,763 ?.,

5,603?., 4,865 ?., 4,911?., 4,878?., 4,247?,,

4,709?., 4,304?.

2873. Then you prefer that the law of settle-

ment should rotnain in Scotland as it is, although

you approve of the total abolition of the law of

removal ?— do.

2874. Do you think that you would find the

managors of the poor in the rural parishes concur

with yon in that opinion ?—I do not know, but I

am sure it is a growing opinion.

2875. Have you never heard of complaints

from the rural i)aiishes (in the same way as the

Irish complain) of persons who have long resided

in Glasgow and laboured tliere being sent back,

in the evening of their days, to tire rural parishes

from whioh they came ?—No, I have never heard

any complaints of that kind.

Mr. Forsyth.

2876. I suppose there are a great many more

Irish paupers in Glasgow whom you might

remove than you do remove ?—Yea, I have shown

that by tlie number that is chargeable for me

year and the few that we remove.

2877. What is the reason that youretammose

Irish poor at a cost to yourselves when you might

remove them ?—It is a matter of feeling to a

large extent.

2878. Is it because they have been a long

time resident in Glasgow ?—No.

2879. Why is it?—We usually remove only

those persons that are likely to .remain continu-

ously, and be long chargeable. The greater
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Mr. Forsyth— continued,

num'ber fu-e on perhaps for a month, or three

months, and in cases of that hind, where they are

likely to be chargeable for a short time only, we

do not remove.

2880. Do you always ask the Irish pauper

•whether he wishes to be removed, or not ?—r^o,

•we do not.

2881. Is his consent any ingredient in your

determination whether you will remove him or

it is no consideration. Sometimes

they ask to be removed, but it is a very rare

occurrence. But whether they ask to be re-

moved, or are removed by warrant, we take out

a warrant for the removal.

2882. Some evidence w.as given, I think, the

other day, that the Irish poor in Glasgow were

generally asked wlietlier they desired to be re-

moved ;
that is not your exjterience ?—No.

2883. Then, as I understand, you think there

oiitrlit to be- a law giving you the same power of

charging upon the Irish union wliere the Irish

pauper has a settlement, the cost of his maiuten-

ance in Glasgow, as you have ivitli regard to the

Scotch poor in Scotland?— Precisely; that

would be my plan of adjusting the thing.

2884. Supjiosing that that were done, would

you be content with the law of removal as it now
stands?—If that were done, the law of removal

might stand, leaving it to the Irish to remove if

they thought proper
;
but I would much rather

that the law of removal was done away with

entirely.

2885. You would do away with it altogether,

and have the power of cliargeahility, as it now
exists in Scotland?— T’es.

2886. I tliiiik you said that you do not suppose

that, in Scotland, these cliargeahility ordei-s (what

we call in England non-resident relief) lead to

extravagance or abuse ? — I do not think

they do.

2887. "What is the difference of cost in main-

taining a pauper in Glasgow and mainlining a

pauper, say, in Skye ?—The cost of maintaining

a pauper is very much the same, I suppose
;
but

Mr. Forsyth—continued. j

they allow much less out-door relief in Skye than
we do in Glasgow. ^

2888. Then it would cost the Skye ratepayers
more to maintain the pauper in Glasgow than to

mmntain him in Skye ?—So it does, but they pay,
nevertheless.

2889. That being so, is there not a wish on the
art of the Skye guai'dians to get the pauper
aok to Skye rather than pay naore money in

Glasgow ?—That is where the hardship sometimes
comes in. Where the parish is not so liberal as

some of the others they punish the pauper by
removing him to a place where he cannot live.

2890. In order to save their rates?—In order

to save theii- rates.

Mr. IJihhert.

2891. In the granting of relief to those cases

which do not belong to you do you grant the

same amount of relief to an Irish case or to a

Skye case that you would to your own pauper?
—Precisely the same. In Irish cases, however,

we use tiie poorhouse much more than iu other

cases.

2892. I am presuming that they had out-door

relief; supposing that the system of adjudication

orders, or orders charging the relief upon Ire-

land, or upon England, were put into an Act of

Parliameut, would you consider that it would be

fail* to England, or to Ireland, that you should

maintain your law in its present state ?—I think

it would.
2893. Yon would he able, would you not, to

charge an English pauper much more easily to

an English union than they would be able to

charge a Scotch pauper to oue of your parishes ?

—I do not think it would make much difference,

oue would be as easy as the other. 'We have

very little to do with England ; that is to say,

En<rland has very few lemovals to us and we
hav*6 very few to them; but with Ireland, we
have a great number, and it would be no difficulty

at all.

Mr. Archibald Demester, called in; and Examined.

Chairman.

2894. Will you tell the Committee what

Poor Daw appointment you hold ?—I am Inspec-

tor of Poor for the city parish of Glasgow.

2895. How long have you been engaged in

Poor Law work?—I have been engaged as in-

spector since October 1876. Before that I was

inspector’s clerk in the same office, from 1860.

2896. Have you the population and the rate-

able value of the parish of which you are in-

spector?—In 1871 the population was nearly

182,000, and now we think it is about 175,000.

The last gross valuation is 1,232,572 1. ;
rate-

able valuation, 974,218 1.

2897. Do you happen to have the figures which

give the total number of removals from Scotland

to Ireland during the year 1878, or any other

recent year?—Prom 1878 to May 1879 I

removed 101 persons to Ireland.

2898. Do you know what was the total num-

ber removed from Scotland ?—Three hundred

and six for the year ending May 1878.

Mr. Hibbert.

2899. It is 238 persons In the return of the

0.107.

Mr. Hibbert—continued,

board of supervision for 1877 ;
year to May 14,

187g ? _ Tes. It is from May 1 877 to May
1878.

Chairman.

2900. You say that, from May 1878 to May
1879, you removed to Ireland, from your parish,

101 persons?—Y’es.

2901. The published figures take the dates

from May 1877 to May 1878 ;
can y;ou tell us

the total number of removals from Scotland in

that year?—X take from the Board of Supervision’s

published Report the number of 306 removed

from Scotland from the yeai- 1877-78, being 238

adult paupers, and 68 dependents.

2902. Can you tell us how many persons you

yourself removed to Ireland in the year 1877-78?

Yes, I removed 75 persons to Ireland.

2903. We will assume that there were from

200 to 300 perf5ons removed to Ireland from Scot-

land in the year ending May 1878 ;
can you tell

the Committee from what places those paupers

were chiefly sent?—Prom Glasgow, Greenock,

Edinburgh, and from other counties in Scot-

^*^4 2904, Possibly

Ir. Beaiiie.

.Inly i87(j,

Mr.
Dempster.
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C/iair}ttii7i—continued.

2904. Possibly Dundee ?—Yes.
2905. Would it uot be nearly correct to say

that from Greenock, Glasgow, Edinburgb, and
Dundee, about seven-eighths of the total re-

movals from Scotland to Ireland take place ?—

I

should say about three-fourths, at all events.

2906. Wc have here figures wliich tell us that,

out of 238 removals from Scotland to Ireland,

96 took place from Edinburgh, 94 from Lanark,
16 from Benfrcw, and from Banlf, 17; what
ports would those paupers go from?—From
Glasgow or Greenock to Belfast or London-
derry, or other Irish ports.

2907. Taking the figures which I have given
you, which show that the vast majority of Irish

paupers removed from Scotland to Ireland in

1877, eight went from Banff, Eenfrew, Lanar-k,
and Edinburgh, can you tell us what por-ts they
vould be sent from?— Glasgow or Greenock.

2908. Would Glasgow .and Greenock probably
ship the whole of those persons ?— I have no
doubt that they shipped the whole of them.

2909. Would they ship those from Banff?

—

Yes; because they send on the paupers by rail

to Glasgow' Irom Banff
2910. In fact the skipping of paupers, prac-

tically, takes place from Glasgow or Greenock?—Yes.
2911. In that operation do they go through

tlie hands of the poor law authorities in Glasgow
or Greenock?— No; not through me at all

events.

2912. They are sent dowmby rail, and shipped
direct from the removing parish?—Yes.

2913. Take 100 paupers in your parish, how
many ot those 100 do you think would receive
out-door relief, and how many would receive in-
door relief; in other v\ords what is the propor-
tion between out-door relief and in-door relief?—Over one-third in-door, and about two-thirds
out-door.

2914. In other words, if we take 100 paupers
relieved in your parish, 33 would be receiving
in-door relief, and 66 out-door relief?—Yes ; we
have about 3,500 on the ont-doov roll, and in
poorhouse we have 1,300.

2915. Do you think that that proportion re-
presents, with tolerable accuracy, the proportion
which obtains generally in Scotland?—No.

2916. Then how should you answer my ques-
tion as to what the probable pi-oportion tlirongli-
out Scotland is?— The number of paupers in
Scotland is about 99,000, and there are only
about 9,000 receiving poorhouse relief. Of
coui'se that is susceptible of explanation in
another way, because that 99,000 includes luna-
tics in asylums, and we do not apply the term
“out-door” or “in-door” to that class in a
matter of compai-ison.

Mr. Bamsay.

2917. Do the 9,000 include lunatics ?—No.

Mr. Syrian.

2918. The 99,000 do?—Yes.

Chairmun.

2919. Can you give ua the number of lunatic
paupers ?—Between 7,000 and 8,000.

2920. Dealing with the ordinary pauper cases,
you have got 9,000 receiving in-door relief and
about 84,000 receiving out-door relief?—Yes.
I must explain further that, besides those in

CZ/aiVinan—continued.

lunatic asylums, there are also children boarded
out, who may number between 4,000 and 5 000

2921. In your 99.000 you have included the
children boarded out ?—Yes, every pauper is in-
cluded in ihose figures.

2922. Have you counted the boarcled-out
children amongst tlie out-door, or amongst the
in-door?—So far as my own parish is coiic.erDed
I have excluded them altogether.

2923. But so far as the whole of Scotland goes?—Of course that includes them all.

_

2924. But the figure of 9,000 that you have
given us, has reference to those who are actually
in workhouses ?—Simply to those who are in
workhouses.

Mr. Ilihhert.

2925. Docs it include the boarded-out cliildren?—Yes. Tlie 99,000 do, but not tlie 9,000.

Chairman.

2926. Can you give us any idea, speaking
with sufiicient accuracy, of how those proportions
would obtain in the town and the country
parishes?—There is very much more out-door
relief in the country tlian in towns. Taking
Scotland on the whole, after deducting 7,600
for lun.atics, and 5,000 for boarded out children,

and those in industrial schools, &c., the propor-
tion of poorlunisc inmates to tliose receiving out-

door aliment appears to he only about 10 per cent.

2927. A good deal of relief is given in Scot-

land of the class which poor law peojile in Eng-
land call non-resident relief; are you aware
whelher any frauds have occurred in tlie ad-

ministration of non-resident relief in Scotl.'ind?—

I am not aware
;

I have seen a case where a per-

son died, ami perhaps the alinientmight he tlrawn

for a weelc or two longer, but no longer.

2928. Are you not aware that some great
cases of fraud liavc arisen ?— am not aware.

2929. Is non resident relief ever given in the

case of out-door paiqiera ?—Yes, largely.

2930. I siqipose 1 need scarcely ask you, as a

Poor L.aw administrator, wlietlicr there is not

much less risk of fraud when non-resident relief

is given to in-door paupers than wlien it is given

to out-door paupers?—Of course there is more
risk of fraud in the case of out-door paupers.

2931. You have given me a vci'y interesting

memorandum, stating your view upon the ques-

tion of removal ; did you hear tlie examination

of the last witness?—Partly so. I should wish
to go over that memorandum in detail, if agree-

able to the Committee, or I put it in now as a

full expression of my views.

2932. Do you generally agree with the views

that he expj'essed on the question of poor law

removal ?—No, not exactly.

2933. Do you tliiuk that any hardship arises

from poor removal ?—Yes.

2934. Do you agree with the last witness that

it would he a convenience to establish chargea--

bility ordere instead of removal orders ?—No.

2935. How then would yon alter the law of

removal?— I would let the applicant have an

appeal to a centi-al board : in Scotland to the

Board of Supervision, and in England to the

Local Government Board. When the applicant

applies for relief^ let him be told that there is

such an appeal, and I should require the officials,

both in England and Scotland, to prepare

the appeal stating the whole circumstances of the

case,
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Chainnnn—continued.

case, and if required to send it on to the central

board.
, . ,

2936. Then I may take it that you agree with

other witnesses who have suggested that the law

of removal except, of course, iii a few small

details should remain, practicallj', as it is now in

Scotland, but tliafc there should be an absolute

pwer of appeal to tlic central authority?—That

13 so.

2937. "VVliat is the hardship in the .present

—Xn sending parties over, who have been

in Scotland for many years, against their will;

I think those ca^es ouglit to be put a stop to.

Mr. Ramsay.

2938. What number of years would you say ?

—

I would not like to say the number
;
I would

leave tliat to the apjieal board.

Chairman.

Mr. Forsyth—continued. Mr.

could you not?—Yes, if they were really able

to go. 4 July 1879.
2950. In the case of those who are really able

to go, is the reason that you do not remove them
a feeling of compassion ?—It is simply bec.auso

we tliink it is a little unfeeling to send them to

Ireland.

Mr. Ramsay.

2951. Does the same feeling operate with you
in preventing you from sending a person back
who has a settlement in a Scottish parish?—Yes;
it depends upon where they have to go to.

2952. But do you fail to charge the parish

with the expense of a pauper belonging to a

Scottish parish who has not acquired a setuement

in the city parish ?—Of course, if they have a
settlement in another Scottish parish, we charge

that parish for any advances that we give to

them.

2939. You would, in fact, make the board the

flv-wheel to steady tlie working of the machinery ?

—Certainly ; and I have no doubt it would work

very well.

Mr. Forsyth.

2940. Then you would give the Board of

Supervision a right to determine, in each parti-

cular case, whetlier the imuper should be removed

or not?—Yes.

2941. Not subject to any fixed law, or rule,

but usingtlieir discretion in each pai’ticular case?

—Yes, they should judge each case on its own
merits.

2942. Istliat with reference principally to the

case of the Irish paujiers, or are you satisfied

with the law of removal as regards the Scotch ?

—

Noj we are not satisfied with the Scotch removal

law.

2943. Do you think it presses hardly upon the

Scotch poor?—Yes, it does, in some cases, al-

though I liave come across very few cases of the

kind
;
in fact, during the last two yeare I have

not met with a case of the kind, but I know
that such cases do take place.

2944. The hai’dslnp of the law in Scotland is

very much mitigated, is it not, by wluit you call

the chargeability order’s?— There is no doubt

that it is mitigated.

2945. If it were not for that, do you think the

law would work hardly in Scotland?— Yes, I

think it would.
2946. Is it the case with you, that there are a

great many Irish j)aux)ers in Glasgow whom you

might remove, but whom you do not remove ?

—

A great many.
2947. Why do you not remove tliem when

they are chargeable to you 1—In our poor-house,

daily, we have from 100 to 120 inmates, exclusive

of dependants, who have no settlement in Scot-

land. Those are sick people whom we cannot

remove
; and there are a great many of those

too, who have been a long time in Scotland, aud

we never tliink of removing them. I should

say three-fourths of those 100 to 120 we do not

remove upon these two grounds, they are unable

to be removed from the state of their health,

and others have been long in Scotland.

2948'. Do you mean uiat they have gained a

settlement in Scotland ?—^No settlement in Scot-

land.

2949. Then you could legally remove them,

0.107.

2953. But in the case of Irish paupers who
have been long resident in Glasgow, you con-

tinue to relieve them, from a feeling of humanity 'i

—Yes, certainly.

2954. Therefore an Irish pauper is better

treated by you than a Scottish pauper would be ?

—Yes, to that extent.

2955. As a rule, the relief that you give to

g
ersons having a settlement, in other parishes in

Gotland, is out-door relief?—It is, as a rule ; we
have generally about 30 inmates belonging to

other parishes in the poorhouse who are unable

from the state of their health to be removed,

and there are about 360 such cases on our roil

of out-door relief.

2956.

Belonging to other parishes in Scot-

land ?—Y es.

2957.

Are those cbiefij' from rural parishes, or

from other populous parishes ?—Generally from

country parishes all over Scotland, but there

are also cases from town parishes.

2958.

Do not you regard it as a hardship to

the ratepayers of those parishes, that you sliould

have the power of charging those parishes with

persons who may have a settlement in those

parishes, but who have been working for a long

period of years mthin the city parish, or the

Barony parish?—They are allowed to remain in

Glasgow, of coume.

2959.

They are allowed to remain in Glasgow,

hut at the expense of the parish ip wliich they

have a settlement?— Ves.

2960.

Do you not think it a hardship on the

ratepayers in ‘the other parishes I do not think

^*2961. You do not think it any hardship that

the people of Glasgow should receive the benefit

of the labour of these people for a long period ot

their life, and that then you should charge them

upon otlier parishes when they become destitute

in your parish ?—It is quite a possible thing that

those paupers may have resided^ for a greater

lengtli of time in the parish to which they belong

than in Glasgow.

2962. However, you would think it equitable

that the same considerations that you extend to

an Irish pauper should be extended to those

Scottish people who have gone in early manhood

to the parish of Glasgow, but who have never

accinu-ed a settlement in consequence ot their

migrating from one parish to another . x es.

2963 And to that extent, yon would not dis-

approve
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Mr. Ramsay—contiimed.

Dempsier. ap^'ove of doing away with the law of removal ?

+ July 1873., Mr.

2964. How is the Irish pauper tJ’eateil better

than the Scotch pairper ; they are both kept in

Glasgow ?—Yes.

2965. And they both get the same food ?

—

Yes.

2966. You answered my honourable friend,

that the Irisli pauper is better treated than the
Scotch pauper, bow is he better treated ?—I do
not know that he is any better treated than the
Scotch pauper.

Mr. Ramsay.

2967. But the Irish ratepayers are better

treated ?—That may be.

Mr. Synan.

2968. You said that this present law of re-

moval to Ireland ought to be put a stop to?

—

No, I did not say that.

2969. Did you not use those words ?—No,
what I said was this

; that any cases that were
considered harsh ou^ht to be put a sto]) to.

2970. Do you think that the cases of removal
to Ireland are generally liarsh ?—No; very few
of them are.

I 2971- Do you think that the law, so fai- as the
paupers themselves are concerned, is a harsh law?—No, I do not think so, as a rule.

2972. If you do not think it a hai'sb law, why
do you propose to modify it ?—It is only in a
few eases that I consider it harsh.

2973. What is the harshness of it ?—I think it

is a little harsh for a man or woman that has
been in Scotland, perhaps 30 years or 40 years,
to be called upon to go back to Ireland again if

they do not want to go.

2974. And that you think ought to be put a
stop to ?—Yes.

2975. What limit would you suggest?—

I

would not care to put a limit to it.

2976. What would be your idea of the limit?

—I should say after 25 or 30 years.

2977. Another Scotch witness told us that he
thought that 10 yem-s would be a fair limit?—

I

think that is too short a time.

2978. Is not the fact that you have a practice

of non-resident relief in Scotland the fact that
keeps this law alive in Scotland; supposing that
you abolish non-resident relief in Scotland, do
you thiuk that the Scotch people would bear the
Jaw of removal?—The Scotch law requires modi-
fication too.

2979. Supposing that you did away with non-
resident relief, do you think that the Scotch law
of removal would be allowed to exist ?—No, I do
not think it would as it now stands.

Mr. Mark Stenmrt.

2980. In the event of the law of removal being
retained, with regai-d to removals from Scotland
to Ireland, would you be disposed to contiuue
that law with regard to the removal of English
paupers and also of Scotch paupers from Glas-
gow?—Yes.

2981. You do not see your way to abolish the
law?—No.

2982. You consider tliat the extra pressure on
the rates would be very great?—Yes, I think so.

2983. On the whole, if I understand you
rightly, you do not consider that the law exer-

cises a hard pressure on the poor?—I do not

Mr. Mark Stewart—continued,

think so, unless in the exceptional cases that I
have ak-eady referred to.

29S4. Aijd you consider that the deterrent
effects of the law are perhaps beneficial to tlie
poor in keeping them from becoming paupei's
and also in removing them to their own homes in
certain cases?—Yes, I tliiuk it has a deterrent
effect upon a certain number.

2985. Do you find many who are anxious to
go back ?—About thi-ee-fourths of them wish to
go back.

Mr. Hanbury.

2986. Do you remove many paimers to
England?—About one-fifth of Irish, I thinL
We have removed 153 altogether to England
since 1864.

2987. You did not tell us, when you were
giving an account of your paupers in Scotland,
how many children were boarded out? We
have between 300 and 400 hoai-ded out from the
city parish.

2988. Do ycm know how many there are
boarded out for all Scotland ?—Between 4,000
and 5,000,

2989. I understand you to say that, in what axe
thought to be hard cases in any jiarish an appeal
should lie to the Board of Supervision—Yes.

2990. And you would give the Local Govern-
ment Board, then, of the country from which the

pauper was to be removed the powei' of decision ?—Certainly.

2991. You would not give any voice in the

matter to the Local Government Boai-cl of the

country to which the pauper was to he removed,
who- would be just as much interested?—Cer-
tainly not.

2992. They would have as much interest in

tlie matter, would they not ?—Yes, they would
have more interest, because they would have to

keep them as a rule.

2993. Do you think people would like the

Board of Supervision in Scotland, or the Local

Government Board in England, .to interfere in

this matter more than tlicy tlo ali-eady, hy having

this apj>eal?—Yes, and I think itwoulcl work very

well.

2994. There is no jealousy of these hoai-ds on

the part of the local authorities?-—No, not at all;

we look upon them as very fair and equitable

boards to deal with.

Mr. Hibbert.

2995. Were any of the cases that you removed

from Glasgow oases of persons who had been

living a long time iu Scotland ?—Yes.

2996. Could you state any of the cases?

—

There are three or four cases where they have

been in Scotland for 30 years or so'.

2997. Would you not tliink that a vei^y gi-eat

hardship ?—In those cases, I do not think it ie

so very haa-d, because one woman was a hawker;

she had been going constantly round
_

every

parielr in Scotland, and when she applied for

relief first of all, she had been only 19 yeai-s m
Scotland, and, before that, she wae the whole 01

her time in Ireland.

2998. But even if she had been 19 years in
.

Scotland it would be a hardship, would it not, for

her to be removed if she had been able to main-

tain ber.self all that time ?—A great ®

tliese poor people do not think it a hardship a

all to go hack to Ireland. „® 9000- ho
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Mr. Hihbert—continued.

2999. Do you think the poor people look upon

it as an advantage to be able to get home at the

expense of the rates ?— Certainly.

3CX)0. Is that oue of the reasons why you would

maintain the law?—Yes.
3001. That is keeping a burclen upon the rate-

payei’s of Glasgow, which you might possibly get

ji/of?_Those poor people wish to get home to

their friends.

3002. In the interest of the poor people you

think the law of removal is a desirable one?—

I

think so.

3003. I suppose you are qiiite aware that a

great number of the poor peojjle object to being

removed when you do remove them?—Yea,

about one-foui-th of them, I believe, do not care

about going.

3004. You stated that in Scotland, last year

there were 8,000 persons who received in-door

relief, and 84,000 who received out-door relief

;

would you be surprised if I told you that, in some

of the best-managed unions in England, the pro-

portion is half-and-half, there being as many
persons receiving relief within the workhouse as

there are outside?—Yes, I quite believe it.

3005. Would you not also come to the con-

clusion that, with a strict system of administra-

tion like tlut, when you applied the workhouse

test to such an extent that 50 per cent, of the

persons reciving relief were in the workhouse,

and 50 per cent, were outside, even, if you

abolished the la-w of removal it would have very

little effect ?—No. •

3006. Do you think that you want any further

protection than good administration if the law

of i-emoval- is abolished?—We would require a

very strict administration.

3007. Would that not be a desirable thing,

in other respects, in the interests of the rate-

payers also?—Yes, it would be, but we would

not be protected unless we had a right or claim

against Ireland.
'3008. Is it' not a fact that, of late years, in

Scotland, the amount of pauperism, especially in

the case of the out-door poor, has seriously in-

increased ?—No.
3009 Do jour figures show a diftereut state

of things ?—

\

have not got the inures sbo\ving

the out-door and the in-door reiiei^separately for

each year, but the pauperism on the whole has

considerably come down, so much so that in 1858

the total numbers were 124,000. In 1868. 133,000;

and in 1878, 99,000.

3010. But has not the proportion, of out-door

relief increased much more than the proportion

of in-door relief in Scotland ?—The out-dwr

relief has been coming down, but I caunot give

you the figures beyond three different years. In

1858, poorhouse inmates were 6,571 ;
out-door

relief, 106,911. In 1868, the in-door relief num-

bers were 8,798; out-door relief, 114,275. In

1878, in-door,. 8,761 ;
out-door, 77,000.

Mr. Fo-'syth. Mr.

3011. I think you said, iu answer to an I^empstcr,

honourable iM ember, that if non-resident relief
4 Ji^iT"i 8-Q

were abolished iu Scotland, the law of removal
'

ought to be abolished too ?—No ; I am for main-
taining the law of removal as it is.

3012. But the honourable Member asked you
whether, supposing that non-resident relief were
abolished, you would in that case retain or abo-
lish the law of removal?—I would keep it as
it is.

3013. Of course if nou-resident relief were not
given, and you had no power of removal, your
parish woidd be burdened with a great manv
paupers who did not belong to you, and whom
you could not remoye, and for whose maintenance
you would receive no payment ?—Yes, that

would be so.

3014. Therefore that would be an additional

reason for retaining the law of removal?

—

Yes.

Mr- Synan.

301.5. If non-resident relief was illegal in

Scotland, could the law of i-emoval be maintained
by the people?—Under the present law it

could.

3016. Would they allow it to remain on the

Statute Book ?—I really could not fell that.

3017. How do you reconcile that with your
former answer to me ?—Perhaps I misunderstood

your former question. You say that if the non-

resident relief law was abolished, and we had no
power of giving non-resident relief, could the law

of removal in l^otlaud be maintained. Certainly

it could be so, but it might operate harshly in

certain cases, and it might be desirable to modify

it if that was to take place.

3018. Could it be maintained?—If the law

stands, of course it could be maintained.

.3019. But would the law be allowed to stand?

—I have no doubt there would be some who
would try to modify it.

Mr. Forsyth.

3020. You mean to say, that, if non-resident-

relief were abolislred, people would wish to have

the paupers uiaintainea in each parish, and not

to remove them at all ; would the rateiravers of

a parish where there was a large uumoer of

paupers, who might be removed if the law of re-

moval were retamed, be willing to retain them

if non-resident relief were aboliahed ?—Possibly
thev mio'ht if the rates were adjusted over the

whole coving, but not under present couditions.

Chairman.

3021. Is there anything else that you wish to

say to the Committee?— I thiakit was Mr. Cane,

who stated that it was moetiy old and unfirm

people who were removed to Ireland. I wish to

state that that is not the case from our parish, or

in Scotland.

Mr. George Greig, called in ;
and Examined.

Chairman.

3022. Will you tell the Committee what ap-

pointment you hold in-the Poor Law administra-

tion?—I am Inspector of the Poor for the city

parish of Edinburgh.
,

3023. What are the population and rateable

0.107.

Chairman—continued.

due of the parish

u-ieh of Edinburgh was 62,000 lu 1871. The

iteable value I cannot state.

3024.

Yon hove heard the evidence ot the

^0 witnesses ?-Yes,

X 2

Mr. Grsig.
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8025. "Will you kimlly tlio CoimuitteiJ

whether y«»u n^Tce gcnonilly with the evklcuce

that they luivc given cm tiie .subject of removal

X cei'tiiiuly clo not, agree uilU them, in r?o far

;;s tliey hold the 0|>inii»u that the law of removal

ought 'to be abolkhed. I am of opinion (hat the

•aw of removal ought not to be abolished.

3026. Yoli are in favour of retaining the law

of settlement and removal in Scotland as it

stands ‘i—Yes.

3027. I do not bind you, of course, to details

in (he improvement of the law. inwliioh case any

law may be said to be capable of improvement:

bnt, with regard to the general principles and

practice of the law of settlement and removal in

Scotland, you think, from your experience, that

thev ought to remain as they now are?—

I

think so.

3028. "We have had a great deal of evidence,

and very good evidence, from Scotland, so that

we pretty well understand the case now : there-

fore I only ask you one question
;

is there _auy-

ihiii'’’ that you wish to put before the Committee,

in a'Sditiou to what the other witnesses have

stated?—I would say that we have removed a

considerable number of Irish. We have in Kdiu-

bui'gh a population of Irish, or of descendents of

Iridi, of about 20,000. I believe tliat of rbose

between 7,000 and 8,000 have been born in Ire-

l.and ; so that the Irish population is about one-

tenth of the whole. Last year, for example, we

had 5,834 applications for relief, and of those there

were actually born in Ireland 1,236, which is_

one-fifth or thereabouts. Then tlio number of

families chargeable to the xiarish for last year

was 2.221, and of those there where 4.52 born in

Ireland, or again alioiit one-fifth of the whole.

^

Those are the actual liirtlis in Ireland, but, of

iioiu'se, of the remainder, a considerable number

are the children of Irish-bom imrcnts. In my
opinion the law of Scotland, as it at jn'osent

-tands, has some advantages over the law of

Eiigliindj because, when once a man lias acquired a

-ett.leineut by five years’ residence, he docs not

lose it, jirovidecl that he returns to the jiavish in

one year out of every siibseijuent five years ;
so

that if lie acquired'a settlement by five yeans

residence 20 years ago, and tlicn became some-

what of a roving cliaracter, if he comes back to

the X'iU'ish one year out of every subsequent five

years he is irremovable.

3029. Are you awiivc that, by the Act of 1876,

three years’ residence confers a settlement in

England ?—Yes ;
but if I understand it lightly,

he Toses it by absence.

3030. It is quite natural that you should not

have known it, but it is not so?—I understood

that it was one year.

3031. Is there any other point that you _wish

to put before the Committee ?—I would desire to

exrdaiu that, whilst we have removed a number

of Irish who are said to be, and who have been,

about 30 or 40 years in Scotland, they really had

no habitation during that time. In the Keturn

which was made to Parliament the other day, I

find some xiavties mentioned as having been 20

years in Scotland. 1 looked at the case of one

or two, and I found that one man came to Scot-

land for the first time 20 years ; he has had

no fixed residence in Scotland, but has moved

from place to place wherever he could get work ;

the longest period he ever stayed in one place

was in Carlisle for six montlis. He was removed

67w<m«/i—continued.

ujmn that staxement. Another man says ; “ I am
a hawker of cloth, aud move from j.Iace to place,

and have no habitation : I \va>« in Ireland some
part of the time.” Others have said the same.
I do not think I can place my hand upon any one,

excepting one man who was removed after bein''

a great many years in Scotland; but the reason

was that the family i‘elu.sci.1 to siqqwrt him, and
tlie board were of opinion that they were quite

able to supxxn't him. He was in the poorhouse,

and they sent in provisions and tobacco to him,

but they would not jiay the lioard anything.

The board Avas very much dissatisfied with that,

and ordered his removal. lie was removed about

three years ago, and lie has since returned to

Scotland, and his family' noiv sujiport him
; so

that Ave gained the object Ave had in vieAV by
removing liim. We have removed alaipe number

Avho have only been a AA’eek or a fortnight in

Scotland. Tliosc come over labouring under

chronic diseases; one came direct from a work-

house ill Ireland, aud applied for relief. Others

had chronic diseases Avhicli would lead one to

suppose that they had been chargeable as pau-

pers in Ireland before tliey came, and of course

they Avere removed home. We do not see that

there is any great liardsliip in removing parties

to their native places in such circumstances.

Mr. French.

3032. The proportion of Irish to the inhahi-

tants of Edinburgh is very large, is it not ?—We
have about 20,000 <if Irish extraction out of the

200,OoO inhabitants. Wlien I spoke of Edin-

burgh just now, I included both jiarislics. Edin-

burgh is divided into two
.

]iarislics, the city

jiarish, to which I belong, and the parish of St.

Cuthberr, and those two giA'e a jiojiulation of

200,000. Of those, its I say, there are 20,000

Irish, or of Irish extraction : the actual natives

of Ireland number from 7,000 to 8,000.

3033. Then the proportion of pauperism

amongst those is not very much greater than

amongst the Scotch Avorking classes, i^ it?~It is

greater. , • , • w
3034. I jivesmne that all those Irish in btlm-

burgh .are working men ?—Most of them are, of

course ; but there are a ccinsidorablc proportion

of rcs]>ectablc Irish citizens in Edinburgh noAi-.

3035. But if you take the AVorking classes,

the Bcotclimcn ill Edinburgh and the Irish there,

the proportion of Irish paiqiers to the inhabitants

is not greater than the in-oportion of Scotch pau-

pers, is it?—Yes ; I have given the number tor

tAA'o parishes; but in dealing with the question

uf relief, I spoke of tlic city parish alone.

Mr. Murk Sinoart.

i36. Can you say, from your personal knoA\’-

e, whether many of the Irish who are removed

willing to be sent back to Ireland

)37. Do many comeback ?—A few do. They

. given me the reason, that they do not wiaft

0, and the only reason Avas that v

y used in the Irish workhouses ;
tliat me

iry was so very low. .

)38. Ifivoiidoptctl in

; system of in-door relief, do
, „„

would have any effect upon the Ir

Ing over?-According to 'I'';''/"*'"

atr if we adopted the same scale of meiaiy

they have. One man said to me
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Mr. Mark Stmarl—continued,

coidd ^P"*' clictavy of tlie workhouse

in Irelaml ;
that he could only die on it.

3039. So he came over to Scotland to live '?

—

Yes* tliat is the ve.o.sou he gave to me. I have

been in Ireland myself on various occasions,

and I ha ve in<(uirc(l about the diet.avv, and the

accounts 1 got of it iveve very much confirmatory

of what they stntod. ItAvas not exactly the same

asAvas giA'on before the Committee to-day by the

witness fi-oin Limerick.

3040. In tlie event of the law of removal being

abolished. Avhat do yoii consider Avonld be the

effect in ILdiubnrgh upon the rates ?—The effect

Avould he very injurious to us.

3041. Both 11.S regards Irisli venAovals, and as

reo'avtls Bnglish and Scotch removals as Avell?

—

jfost of those that Ave have removed have been

people Avho have been em))loyed in various parts

of Scotland other than Edinburgh : that is to say,

working on raihvays, working for farmei-s, or

haAvking the country. They cojne to Edinburgh

apparently Avhcii they ave not fit for further ac-

tion ;
in fjvct (jur poorliouse has got the name of

heinij the most comfortable house in Scotland

;

and not only the Irish, but Scotch paupers come

to ns, and avc have to move them home.

3042. That is your own fault
;
you rather en-

courage patipei'ism by that showing?— Some
years ago wo built a A’Ciy superior poorliouse, and

they ai)]iear to like it, and tliey come even from

Wigtonshire.

3043. Do the ratepayers .ap])rove of tinit policy?

—I cannot say ;
the parochial board think it is

right, I jn'esmne.

3044. D'j vou nut think it is a great liardshi])

upon the rural di.stricts that men should spend

their best days in Edinburgh, and should go to

the rural districts us jauipcrs in their old age ?

—

There is an equivalent jiiigratiun of Edinburgh

people to those districts who become pauiiers, so

that the thing equalises i'sclf.

3045. Therefore if the law of removal was

abolislicd, the effect Avonld not be so great in

Scotland, accoi'ding to that argument?—I think

it Avould jn'ove injurious to the tOAvns; the large

centres of population Avould suffer.^ lierel'ore^

Ave are in favour of an extension of the area of

chargeability and r.uiiig.

.3046. But your opinion is very strong against

doing aAvny with the laAV of removal altogether?

—^Certainly.

3047. Do you tliink that, in the event of any

modification taking place, an ajineal to the Board

of Supervision would be generally acceptable ?

—

I do not tliink that such an appeal would have

any material effect; but it might satisfy the

minds of jjarties avIio thought tliey had a

grievance.
. ,

3048. Would it satisfy tlie minds of indivi-

duals Avho Avere removable ?—I do not think they

Avould think of it.

3049. You do not think the present laAv bia

much effect upon them as regards their coming

on to the rates ?—No.

Mr. f^ynan.

3050. H.ave you heard the evidence about the

Irish dietary ?—I heard it somoAvhat indistinctly.

So Car as I lie.ard it, 1 did not understand that it

n'as the s.ame as I had heard of in Ireland.

3051. What is your diet?—Pornd^e and milk

in the momiii<T
;
broth and broad, Avith beef, for

0.107.

Hr. Synan—continued. Hr. Gvi

dinner
; and porridge and milk in the evening, or 4 Julv •,$

tea and bread.

3052. Have vou bread in the moviihig?

—

Rarely.

3053. Have you bread for supper?—Yes.
3054 . You have three meals ?—We have three

meals.

3055. The Avitness from the Liuiorick Union
stated to-day that they had wheaten bread and
milk in the. moniing, that they had dinner, and
that they had supper, making three meals: do
you think that i.s a very bad dietary ?—It de-
pends upon hoAv it is made. If the broth is ma<le,

for example, Avithout beef, I do not think that

is good broth. I hold in my hand the Armash
dietary table, Avlnch .-ays that the dinner is to "be

for one day half-a-pound of bread and a quart of

soup, and there is no beef mentioned. I would
not like the soup made in tliat Avay. Ours is

made Avith beef. Some of these paupers tell me
that, in some districts of the soiuh-wcst. there

arc only tAV<j diets. I never lieard any com-
plaint made by any of them against being re-

moved, or very rarely, except upon the question

of dietary. This table of the Armagh dietary

Ava.s obtained some years ago by Dr. Ad.anis, che

inspector of the city jiavish GlasgoAv, at the time.

3056. Is it a Report tn the Local Goveniment

Board?— No; 1 Avas informed in Ireland that

each union Avas entitled to frame its own diet

tables, and did .so.

Mr. Fraich.

3057. What is the daw of that table ?—O.ic

thousand vight Inmdred and iurty-eiglit.

Mr.

3058. The dietary is now regulated by the

Central Board ?—I am not aware.

Mr. Ramsay.

3059. What proportion does the Irish popula-

tion resident in Edinburgh bear to the total po-

jjiilation of the city?—-bbout one*tcuth._

3060. What proportion does the Irish pau-

jierism of the city hear to the total pauperism ?

—

One-tifih of those born in Ireland.

3061. So that the jiroportion of jiauperism

am(»a<'st the residents of Irish origin is ttvice as

«reat*as the prop.irtion of pauperism among the

remaining popnlatiou ?—Quite so.

3062. You are not in favour of the abolition of

the law of removal?—I am not.

3063. But do you not think it is harsh that

after people have resided in Edinburgh for a

certain number of yeans, and given their labour

for the benefit of flie pojpulation of Edinburgh,

they should be liable to be removed ?—No, I

think that the present laAv of removal meets the

wenoral case. There may be individual cases of

hardship, but of course I sujipose that as long _as

there is poverty there must be iiardship, lu spite

of any huv that Ave can make ;
aud I do not know

that being remoA-ed to_ the place of birth is the

greatest hardship of a life of poverty
. , . ,

3064. But there are many cases of Scottish

paupers avIio do not acquire a settlement in

Edinburgh, and vet have been many years re-

sident there?—Yes, that is a greater case of

iiai-dship, I think, than the cases of Irish re-

moval.
.

,

3065. It is a hard.-*hip to tne poor jierson, and

X3 “
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4 July i87y. it is also a hardsliip, in your opinion, to the rate-

payers of the jiarish who are Inirdeiied with his

maintenance?—No, I do not think so.

3066. You do not tliink that it is any Inirclship

to tlio parish which has to hear the burden of

niaintuiiiing u jiaupcr who has j^iven his life of

labour for the beneWt of the citizens of Edin-
burgh ?—In our law of settlement if a man has
(lone as you say he will liavc a sctilciiicnl

.

3067. If he had laboured in one parish: but
he must have laboured five years in one parish,

must he not?—Yes.
306H. That is u very long period for a labour-

ing man to be employed in one parish, is it not?
—As 1 have already stated, I would desire to sec

the area of chargeability extended. For example,
some jiai'ishes in Scotland bave only a population
of 100, and the ar^^a of such parishes i.s very
small. I think that if the area were increased a
man would have less risk of not acquiring a
settlement. I know of .some jiarishcs where, if a
man removes even from one farm to another, he
runs a great risk of losing his settlement, or not
acquiring one ; and if the area were thus in-

creased those cases would not occur.
3069. But you arc aware, are you not, that in

the inajoritj' of parishes in Scotlaiul the area of
the i)arish is vciy great?—Yes, some of the
highland parishes I am aware are very extensive,
though very sparsely populated.

3(t7U, Is it not a iiavdshij) to the ratepayers of
a highland jairish that the ])opulation should
largely migrate to tlio laig-e centres of popula-
tion, and yet that you should send them back,
because they have not acquired a five years’

settlement aftc^r they have laboured for many
years, for the bcdioof of the people resident in the
large centres of iiopulation to wliich they may
have jnigriited ?—That applies to some of them;
but then others come and jiut us to great expense
and trouble through the i)olice and otherwise,
ami are rather injurious than beneficial.

3071. In that case, if it wa.s to be equalised
over the whole rountay,tliere would be no advan-
tage aecruhig from the law of removal, would
there — If there was a large areaof cliavgeahility

oi' c(mrso there would be no risk, and no liaivl-

ship, either to tlie ratepayer or to the pauper.
3072. Wluit area would you suggest?—I think

that the counties w<nild ho a very good area.

3073. You think tliat the rate might be ex-
tended advantageously over a whole county ?

—

Certainly.

Mr. Uihhert.

3074. To what rate do you refer?—The whole
of the poor rate for the county, with divisions,

of course, for purposes of administration.

Chaii~iiian.

307.5. You apply that opinion to the ivhole of
the expenses of Poor Law atlministration, and not
to any particular branch, such as lunatics, or
foreigners cast adrift ?—Exactly ; to the whole.

Mr. Ruuisuy.

3076. Would you not thereby do away with
all local administration and c<jntroI, and with the
inducement to economy ?—Quite the opposite

; I
would increase it : because you would have

Mr. Ramsay—continued,

district committees in the county to administer
the \KH>v law ni each district, subject, of course to
the county administr.ation.

’

3077. l''ou have no experience of anvtlutm of
the kind in oiieratiou ?—No, only the’ lunatics
just now are managed bj’ the county.

307S. You are aware that in ‘Scotland any
number of parishes may combine and form a
union, and th.at then it is managed in the same
way under the existing law ns one parish ?—

I

3079. Have you any reason to suppose that
that pow'er of uniting lias been taken advantage
of in any parish in Scotland?— No; because vou
never can get tivo parties to be of the same
mind; one thinks that their circumstances are
better than their ueighbonrs, aud, of course, they
will not combine with them.

3080. If the whole of the people in Scotland
in that ^vay object to unite with their uextneigh-
bours, how do you think tliey would receive a
projiosal to extend the area of taxation over the

whole country ?—I do not know how tliat mio-lit

be. Several jiaiTies liave advocated the view
that I now express.

3081. But you never heard of any party or

any parish having acted upon it ?—No.

Mr. Forsyth.

3082. Taking the case of Lanarkshire, in which

Glasgow is situated, and where there is, I sup-

])Ose, a heavy ]ioor rate, would not the rest of

Lanarkshire very much object to have tlie

chargeability extended over the wliole county ?

— should think that Edinburgh and Glasgow

and Dundee, and towns like that, would fbnn

areas by themselves.

30K3. You would not throw them into the

county ?—No.

3084. Your proposal would only apply to the

cases of the sin.-dler iiarislies, in ortlerto equalise,

its far as jiossilile, the hurdeii of the rates upon

the diticrent pari.slics?—Exactly.

308.5. You would cxccjit (lie large cities like

G lasgow, Ediiiliurgh, Dundee, Sec. ?—Yes, they

arc large enough by themselves.

3086. Would you approve of Glasgow and

Edinburgh and Dundee, whicli are divided now

into separate ]mri.shes, being considered as one

]mi'isli?—Dundee is one case whicli is already

united ; it was united last year.

3087. Take the case of Glasgow and Edin-

burgh, where there are different parishes in each

town : would the area of chargeability embrace

the whole of the town, or would you keep them,

as they are now, in separate parishes ?—I would

hai'e the area to embrace the whole town, but on

the condition that we should have the rural areas

combined as well. I object to tlie cities being

combined if the county districts are not also com-

bined. Some of our friends are exceedingly

anxious to get the towns to combine, but they do

not wish tlie county areas to combine- We wish

for combination in rural districts as well as com-

bination in urban districts.

3088. You would have a combination of the

parishes in Edinburgh and Glasgow and laige

towns ; and you would have a larger area in the

county districts ?—Quite so.^
3089. What
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Mr. William Wilson, called in ; and Examin.;d.

Ckuirman.

30R9. What |>ositi(iu dd you hold iu the ad-

niinisti-ation of tlie poor law?—I have been a

member of tlie Parochial Board in Glasgow for

the last 15 years, and I have been chairman of

the Govan Board for seven or eight years
;
I am

connected with the City parish as well as with the

Govan parisli, so that, in point of fact, being a

citizen of Glasgow. I Icuow the parislics very

well.

3090. You liave heard the evidence of the last

witness ?—Yes.

3091. Do you concur, gonei’ally, in the views

that they have expressed?—I do not concur in

the views expressed by Mr. Beattie in reference

to Irish removals generally. I think that tJie

expressions tliat he made use of iu lefevence to

harshness are scarcely correct. Bo far as ray

experience goes, there have been very few cases

ofWrshness, although I should like to see some
modification in the law.

3092. Without going at present into dctiuls

in which, of course, any law may be improved,

do you desire any material alteration in the pre-

sent law of settlement anti removal in Scotland ?

—No, 1 think not, with this difference; that I

think possibly it might be to the advantage,

generally, of the pauper, if the internal removal

of panpei’s from the parisli to another were

abolished, and that if they were allowed to re-

inain where they fall into poverty ; that is to

say, Scotch poor within our mvn borders.

3Ci93. In other words you would extend the

system of non-resident relief?—Yes.

3094. You have heard the evidence of the

previous witnesses; is tliere anytiling that you
wish to add to the evidence that they have given?

there was some statistical information that you

wished from one of tlie witnesses, that 1 have

got here. 'Hie gist of it witli reference to Irish

removal is, that my idea is that if it were abo-

lished our pau]>crisin in Scotland would be very

greatly increased, and great injustice ivould be

(lone to our ratepayers.

3095. Is there anything else that you wish to

aay?—With reference to the Irish poor in Glas-

gow, having a very great acquaintance with

them, I have a very deep sympathy with them in

many of their social relations, and I should be

mclined to give an opinion that the City of Glas-

gow and tlie three pai’ishes ouglit to be as one

parish, dealiug with the Irish population ;
in other

wards, that if they were living in Gla^ow, for

10 years within the three parishes of Glasgow,
that should give them a residential settlement, as

it might be called, in Glasgow, so that they could

not be removed without their own consent.

Mr. Ramsay.

3096. Would you apply that to Scottish pau-

pers?—I would ajiply it to Scottish paupers ^
Well. There are one or two cases of hardship in

SciJttish paupers being removed after a long

residence in Glasgow to the place of their birth,

which I think very cruel, where they have been
ordered by the inspectors of the poor in far

distant paidslios to come to their birth settlement,

^er havinsi' spent the whole of their days in

Glasgow, I think it is veiT cruel ; I tliink that

0.107.

Mr. Ramsay—continued,

they ought to be allowed to remain in Glasgow
in point of fiict.

3097.

Is it not a hardship to the ratepayer? of
those parishes to he made to support those people
in their old age, who have given the labour of
their lives to Glasgow ?—Yes ; but it wtirks botli

ways, because, as many go out of Glasgow as
cftrae into it, and I would Iiave ibem to remain
where they are, at the charge of the jiarish of
their birth.

Mr. Hilbert.

309S. Howjin those cases, if you gave a settle-

ment iu any of the three parihses in Glasgow, and
so prevented the liability to be removed, would
you apportion the expense in the case of a paupo-
applying for relief?—I may state that iu Glas-

glow we have, for the last six or seven years, had
a sort <jf arrangement among ourselves as to the

cost of relief as bet^veen the parishes. The three

inspectors, and the three cliaivmen, and some of

the best members of the board meet together

menthly and adjust cases as between themselves,

and there is no such thing as litigation now in

OlasgOAv as to settk-raeut : and it is tliougin by
the ratep.ayers to be a great improvement on the

old system of warfare, and I venture to say from

experience, that while there may be some cases

wliere ;i few pounds may he wrong in one parish,

a great benefit is done to the whole. I shonlii

he inclined to extend tlie same an'angement to the

Irish pauper in Glasgow; he spends his time

there for his own benefit, and I daresay for the

benefit of the city, going from one port of Glas-

gow where his labour may take him, but he is

still within the ai-ea of Glasgow, and he may lose

his settlement simply by following his labour.

An arrangement might, I think, be made as to

adjusting tlie accounts between the parishes as

we do now with reference to our owm j^ioor. In

further explanation I should add, the Irish in

our midst are labouring men and .-mall dealera,

of course with many exception?, and their work

shifts about from the city parish to tlie Barony

jiarish, aud to Goram parish, and they require to

reside near their place? of labour. They might

be tlius 10 years in Glasgow ami not one year

iu one of the parishes. The pai-ish where they

fall into poverty should keep them, and the

parishes could make the claims a matter of

accounting, !ts in the case of the Scotch paupers

in Glasgow.
3099. In your union do they use the work-

house test in the case of applications for relief/

Yes; they use the workhouse test pretty

freely.

3100. What is the pi'oportiou between indoor

and outdoor poor?—I think that we have about

one-third indoor to two-tliirds outside, speaking

roughly. I may ^^tate that the Board of Super-

vision have been in.«isting lately upon our apply-

ing the workhouse test more than we have done

;

blit we do not find it do in all cases, because, in

point of fact, if we apply it with great severity,

they get tlie taint of the poorliouse, and we do

not press it.

3101. Your proposal with respect to making a

residential settlement over the three parishes of

GlasjJ'ow', of course is intended to mitigate the

seventy of the present law ?—Yes.

x/ .3102. Your
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Mr- Wilton. Mr. continued.

3102. Do you know u-hat the English law of
<j. Julj 1079

. j.^,„f^YaL is ?—I do not kno'V it •well.

3103. You are, pcrluips, not aware that, in

England, a person can obtain a status of irre-

movability by one year's residence; would, you
be disposed to alter the Scotch law, so ns to

bring it down to the English level ?—I think it

would not do at all.

3104. You are, perhaps, not aware that, in

England, even with that law, a great nia'ny of the

unions and populous places make no nse of it?

—

I think that, generally speaking, it is not made
rise of, except in some of the large tOAvns where
there is a vast immigration of Irish.

3105. Are you aware that in Manchester
tliere is a very large Irish population ?—Yes, I

should imagine that there was, and in Liverpool
especially.

3106. Would you be surprised to learn that

tlie Manchester guardians never make use of
the power of removal at all ?—I should be sur-

prised to hear it.

3107. Y’ou •would think, would you not, that

Manchester and Glasgow were very much upon
an equality as to their position with respect to

the Irish poor?—With this di-fference
;

tliat I
fancy it used to be the custom, and is now, I

daresay, that we had a very large number that

come across at very low rates and are landed in

Glasgow. The steamboat traffic between Ire-

land and 61asgO'’v is daily, and the fares are

very low. It is not so easy to get to Man-
chester from Ireland as it is to Glasgow, and
I presume we must have far more of the Irish

poor in Glasgow than in Manchester.
.3108. But you do not find that it is tlie Irish

poor who come over for Imrvesting who seek
relief from you, do you ?—We have known them
come 8ti*aight from the steamboat and ask for the

Govau ]50orhouse.

3109. That is wlien they land, before tliey have
been unable to obtain work?—No; the notion

was, I think, that they could get outdoor’ relief in

Scotland with greater freedom than they could
possibly get it in Ireland.

3110. Have you found it to be the case of late

years, that the Irish Iravvestmen who come over
are inclined to seek relief tire moment they land ?

—Their families may, but not so much as for-

merly.
3111. But they do not bring over their

families, do they?—Yes, in many cases they
have done so. Wc liavc known them, after

having been sent back to their own country at

their oryn request, come back by the very next
steamer at the cost of somebody interested in

their removal. These things are, however, very
much altered as far as our parish is concernect,

and not so many come over in that way now
; 1

am speaking of a thing that is possibly passed as

far as that is ccmcemed.

Mr. llanhury.

3112. But how is it passed in your parish; is

it owing to the regulations that you have made in

your parish ?—No, the removal of the poorhouse
to the extreme verge of the parish, three or four

miles from the landing place of the steamers, has
been one of the causes.

311.3. Arc there any others?—I do not think
tliat there are so many men. coming over in that

•way ; I think things have improved in Ireland
eince, and we have not so many coming over as

Mr. Hanbnrn—continued,

we had then; I tliink that is one of the priaei-
pal reasons.

3114. Is there any other reason besides the
two that you have given?— 1 think not.

Mr. Mark Steinart.

3115. Does tlie fact of Glasgow being a sea-
port town affect the rates prejudicially? It
must affect the rates, of course, especially on
account of the very cheap mode of transit from
Ireland.

31 16. If you had a much more severe test,

giving less outdoor relief, and confining your
relief almost exclusively, as in Ireland, to the
poorhouse, would not that in a great measure
j)revent a large increment of Irish pauperism ?

There is not the least doubt of it; but on all

our })or»r boards in the large towns we have Irish

gentlemen who look after, in a very kindly

manner, their own countrymen, even if we were
inclined to do anything that is harsh, which is

not the case, because the Irish are treated just in

the same way as our poor are. As I have already

stated, we are very unwilling that the poorhouse

taint should come upon people who are possibly

only temporarily thrown into poverty.

3117. Still, in the event of the law of removal

being abolished, you have always that remedy
to make use of?—We should be l30und to use it

as freely as tliey do in Ireland.

3118. Do you consider that an appeal to the

Board of Supervision would mitigate the hard-

shij) ‘r’—I do not think that it is as good an aji-

peal as might be devised by the wisdom of Par-

liament. I should make it inqierative upon the

inspectors of the poor to have schedules prepared,

and ask the poor to fill them up in some form,

or be bound to fill them up for them

;

and I tliink the stipendiary magistrate in Glas-

gow would be a very good court of appeal, or the

local magistrate in other places.

3119. Do you consider tliat that would ensure

more speedy decision ?—I think it would ; I

tliink it -would give every facility that would be

desirable.

Mr. Hynan.

3120. Do I understand tliat you recommend a

modification of the law in order to mitigate the

severity of removal ?—Not exactly for tliat.

3121. Is it not partly for that ?—Yes, I thiulc

so ; I do not think that we have had any cases of

great severity.

3122. Do you not propose a modification, witli

a view to mitigate, partly, the severity of the law ?

—Certainly.

3123. Does the practice of non-resident relief

in Scotland ipitigate the severity of the law of

removal ?— I cannot say that I quite comprehend

the question.

3124. I will put it in another way, Supposing

tliat there was a law p^sed by Scotland (I will

give them their own Parliament at Glasgow to

pass it in) to prevent your giving non-resident

relief, would not that make the law of removal

more harsh?—No doubt of it.
_

3125. Then the practice of non-resident rehm

does mitigate the severity of the law of removal

.

—I think there can be no doubt of it.
_

3126. Do you think that if you abolished by

law to-morrow non-resident relief, you could m
Scotland maintain the law of removal, that is to

aay, if you were obliged to remove everyb<w^ •
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Mr. Synmi—continued.

_J do not think that any Government would

ever pass a law to oblige us to remove every-

body.
3127. Supposing that you take away the law

of non-resident relief, you must do either one or

the other; supposing tliat you were bound

either to remove them or to provide for and feed

them yourselves, do you think that cruelty

could be maintained in Scotland 1—1 do not see

the cruelty of the thing at all.

3128. Did you not tell me that it was cruel,

even, in some oases, to remove a pauper
; is

there any case of cruelty in the removal of a

f

auper 300 or 400 miles?—Not if it were with

is own consent.

3129.

I am talkmg of compulsory removals,

and not of removals by consent?—I think it

would be a hardship, possibly, for the man him-

self, but it would be a gi-eater hardship for the

ratepayers to have to k-eep Inm.

3130.

Supposing that you had a pauper from

Syke in Glasgow, and supposing that you were

not allowed by law to agree with the union in

Mr. Syrian—continued.

Skye, or the parish in Skye, to give non-resident
relief, hut that you had to send home to Skye
every Skye pauper in Glasgow, do you think that
the harshness of the law would be allowed by the
Scotch people ?— I think we should keep them in
Glasgow.

Mr. IVikon,

4 July 1873.

Mr. R'lmsay.

3131. Any opinion that you can offer to the
Committee with regard to a law which has never
been in operation m Scotland is, of course, a
mere hypothesis?—It is but a mere fancy.

3132. It is an abstract opinion on your part,
and not derived irom es[)erience?—Quite so.

Mr. MotU Stewart.

3133.

Are many of the Irish paupers whom
you remove willing to go to Ireland?—I believe
that three-fourths of ml our paupers that go to

Ireland go at their own consent, and at their own
request.

Mr. Andrew Doyle, recalled;

Chairman.

3134. I THINK' that, since yonv former exami-

nation, you have come upon a rather curious

instance of a number of foreigners being landed

at an English port
;
will you very briefly state

it?— I believe that some evidence has been

riven before the Committee of the assumed hard-

that seaports suffer from the landing^ of

foreign sailors and others who become chargeable

to the seaport in consequence of destitution. I

do not see liow the alteration of the law of

removal cmikl in any degree afl'ect the condi-

tion of those people, or the liability of the unions

for their relief. They do not become chargeable

in consequence of any defect in tlie law of re-

moval, nor could the abolition of the law of

removal in any degree assist the unions to get rid

of them. A case occurred recently iu Liverpool.

There were some 60 Gailician Poles, who were

aeut over by some emigration agent at Ham-
burg

; they had been sent from Trieste to

Hamburg, and from Hamburg they got tickets

to Brazil. They were landed from Hamburg in

Liverpool, aud they found themselves destitute

in Liverpool. These poor people, I have .been

told, toolc it into their beads that Birkenhead

across the river \yas Brazil, and they wished to

be removed tliere. How'ever, tliey were sent up

to the Brownlow Hill Workhouse, and those

60 people were in the workliouse chargeable to

Liverpool. A representation was made by the

select vestry of Liverpool to, I think, the Local

Government Board: but the matter, at all events,

was bi-ought before the Foreign Secretary, and

he made a rejiresentation to the Austrian Govern-

ment upon the subject. They declined, iu the

first instance, to talie the responability of re-

lieving those people, or of removing them ;
but,

after some considerable hesitation, the Austiiau

Government, throiigh Count Beust, sent a com-

munication to the Liverpool vestry to the effect

and further Examined.

Chairman— continued.
_ Ihiylc

that they did not hold themselves in any degree

responsiole for the relief, or the removal, of those

pool' people; that tlie law was reciprocal; that

English sailors, or English subjects, becoming

destitute at any Austrian port, or any foreign

port, are relieved at the expense of the Govern-

ment where they become destitute. So that it

must be taken that foreigners becoming destitute

at Liverpool, or Southampton, or any other Eng-
lish port, would be relieved at the expense of the

union in which they became destitute. There-

fore, the abolition of the law of removal would

not in the least assist those unions, nor has it, as

it appears to me, the slightest effect one way or

tlie other upon the question whether the law of

removal ought to be abolished or not. Through

tlie intervention, I believe, of the Austrian con-

sul at Liverpool, and simply as an act of kindness,

these poor people were sent back by the Austrian

Government to' Trieste.

3135. There is one other point. When we
were talking about tlie attention which has been

recently given to the subject of removal in Parlia-

ment, and otherwise, I think we omitted to men-

tion the Bill that was introduced into the House

of Lords in 1874?

—

Yes, there was a Bill intro-

duced. The name on the back of the Bill is

Lord Hartismere’s. The Bill was a very short

and simple one. The Act was to be cited as the

" Poor Law Amendment Act.” “ After the pass-

ing of this Act no person shall be liable to re-

moval for any purpose connected with the relief

of the poor from any parish or place in which, for

the time being, he may happen to be. ^No per-

son ^11, by reason of his exemption from

liability to removal, acquire any settlement in any

parish.” Then there was a provision that that

should not extend either to Scotland or to Ire-

land.

0.107.
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TABLE showing the various Heads of Settlement, their Origin, the Principal Appendix, No. '

Enactments relating to them, and their Existence or Extinction at the present

Time. *

HEADS
SETTLEMENT.

Hiring and service

Servinj? a parochial

office.

Payment of paro-

chial rates.

Apprenticeship

Renting a tenement

Residence for three

years in parish.

Parentage

ditto .
-

Common Law -

Common Law
and Statute.

Common Law as

to legitimate

children; Sta-

tute as to Ille-

gitimate chil-

dren.

Common Law -

Enactments relating to it.

3 & 4 W. & M. c. 11, s. 7

8 & 9 VV. 8
,

c. 80, 8. 4.

4 & 5 W. 4, c. 76, 8. 64.

8 W, & M., c. 1 1, s. 6

4 & 6 W. 4, c. 76, s. 64.

3 W. & M., c. 11, 8. 6 -

83 G. 3, c. 101, s. 4.

6 G. 4, C. 57.

8 & 4 W. & M., c. 11, s. 8

31 G. 2, c. 11.

56 G. 3, 0. 189, s. 6.

4 & 6 W. 4, c. 76, 8. 67.

13 & 14Ch. 3, C. 14

6 G. 4, c. 57.

1 W. 4, c. 18.

4 & 6 W. 4, 0. 78, S. 66.

39 & 40 Viet. c. 61, s. 34 -

9 G. 1, c. 7, a. 6

4 & 5 W. 4, c. 76, 8. 68.

13 G. 3, c. 83 -

64 G. 8, C. 170.

30 & 40 Viet. c. Cl, s. 35.

4 & 5 W. 4, 0. 76, s. 71 •

39 & 40 Viet. c. 01, s. 35.

) & 40 Viet c. 61, B. 36

Whether or n<

ebolislied.

Abolished in 1884.

Virtually repealed

since it was re-

stricted to pay-

ment of rates in

respect of a 10/.

tenement.

Abolished as to sea

service and the
’ trade of a fisher-

man in 1834.

No.

No
;

restricted ii

1722 and 1834.

Marriage with refer-

ence to the wife.

, • « hTT tT,B IntB Mr Lnrolev for the Select Committee of the

S'm “ ™ >» O'” “• «'

declaratory of the Common Law.
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Appendix, No. 2.

PAPEKS handed in hyMr. Henley, 17 June 1879.

Appendix, No. 2. EETTJRN from the undermentioned Unions of the Number of Paupers Removed
during the Tear ended Slet December 1874, with Remarks of the Clerks to the

Unions.

UNIONS.

Number of Paupers
Reraoied

(luring Year ended
31st Der^mber 1874.

REMARKS

With Without
Order.

CDERK T.O THE UNION.

Abingdon 1 - Adv(^cates abobtion of tbo law. Quotes cases in which
non-resident relief has been ordered with the view of
obviating the hardship that would be entailed by

Bradfield - 10 - Thinks it desirable to abolish the law of removal entirely.

Cookham - - 1 Thinks that the law of .settlement and removal should be
entirely abolished.

Easthampstead 1 1

Faringdon

Hungerford 3

5

2 One pauper was removed to the union during this period.

Says that in many cases inquiries have been made with
a view to removuL which from one cause or another
have come to nothing. Advocates the abolition of the

law.

Newbury - 5 6 Thinks it time that the law of settlement be abrogated,

Beading - 13 12 Thinks that the law of removal should not be abolished

unless the poor rate is made a natioual rate.

Wallingford - - Says that in this district the law of removal is considei'ed

a very cruel law, aud ought to be abolished.

Wantage - - - 1

!

States that in many cases paupers under orders of removal
cease to he ohargeablo b^ore the order executed, and
also that after removal they freqitently return to where
they were femoved from.

Windsor - - - 14 States that several paupers dischoiged themBelv(3s after

they had been examined, rather &au they shonld he
removed to their legal settlement.

Wokingham “ 2 Advocates the abolition of the law.

Amersham - - Suggests that if the law of settlement is continued, the

same consequence should result to a pairper removed by
“ consent” as by justice’s order.

Aylesbury
- 3 Coming to the oonclusiou that where the parties reside,

there should they be maintained.

Buckingham - 1 4 Suggesla that a continuous residence of seven years in any

one union should be equivalent to an actual settlement,

so that a person moving into another union and falling

chargeable within 12 months, should be removable to

the union of hk acqtdi'ed settlement. Would notj how-

ever, allow removability fi'om the union of original

settlement.

Eton - . - 4 6 Suggests that the chargeability of adult paupers should

be thrown upon the parish in whioli they fall destitute,

unless not Imving resided there without relief for one

year, it can he shown that they have gained a settle-

ment elsewhere, by renting a tenement or otherwise

within a limited period of 10 or 20 years.
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Retuen from the undermentioned Unions o£ the Number of Paupers Removed, &c. ccmtinued.

UNIONS.

Nonber of Paupers
Hemorsd

during Year ended
31st Becember 1874.

REMARKS

With
Order.

Without
Order.

CLERK TO THE UNION.

Newport Pagnell - 2 Thinks that when fie Union Rating Act came into opera-
tioa, the law of settlement shonla have been abolished.

Winslow - - -

Wyoombo 1 . 3 There were eight removals to the union
;

six by order,

and two by consent. In one case the removal was not
carried out, non-resident relief being granted instead.

Does not o^er an opinion as to the abolition of the law,

but offers suggestions for cert.%in modilicaticms in the

present mode of acquiring a status of irremovability.

Hinoldey - 7 Would abolish the law of settlement altogether’.

Latterwdrtb. -
- A widow and four children were removed to the union by

order. A woman was removed to the union by consent,

has since returned whence she was removed. Advocates

the abolition of the law ;
but would allow time for

adjustment of casra of non-resident relief.

Brentford 87 1 Has no doubt that the law of settlement is gradui^y

wealing itself out, but thinks that its total abolition

might have a serious effect upon the Metropolis and

large towns.

Staines - 3 - Advocates the abolition of the law.

Uxbridge - 7 4 Has for a long time been of opinion that the law of settle-

ment should be abolished as leading to litigation and

expense, and benefiting none but the legal gentlemen.

Brackley - 3 1 Is of opinion that considering the “ Union Chargeability

Act,” the law of settlement should be abolished as far

as England is concerned.
'

Banbury - - -
1

- 3

Biceater - - -

Chipping Norton - -

Heodington - - Thinks it desii-ahle to retain the powa- of removal, chiefly

as a means of counteracting any inordinate movement

of paupers from neighbouring unions.

Henley - - -

Oxford - - -

Thame - - -

1

2

2

One pauper discharged hereelf, pending removal, after

inquiry.

Three paupers were removed to the union duriim ^
period. Thinks that removal cases, as a rule, are_fairly

dealt with. Raises a point for consideration m the

event of the law beii^ abolished, viz., tha,t of a wife

(a lunatic) placed in an asylum by the union in wtacU

toe husband has acquired a status of irremovabmty.

If the husband leaves the union, the wife, as the law

now stands, remains chai^eable to it.

Witney - - - - 3 families
The guardians of this union are unanimously of opinion

that the law of settlement and removal should be

abolished.

Woodstock 1 -

Chertsey -

Dorking -
-

7

Hime •no™'* *? ”“o“
J”'™,

mriSa. four rrith im orto, «"ii 6™ bj

Advocates the entire abolition of the law._ Says ibat

clerks to guardians would, however, he deprived of con-

aderable emolument by the abolition.

Epsom -

0.107.
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Appendix, No. 2. Return from the undermentioned Unions of the Number of Paupers Removed, &o. continued.

UNIONS.

Number of Paupers
Romovod

during Year ended
Slat December 1874.

REMARKS
OP

Wltli Without
Order.

CLERK TO THE UNION.

Godfifcone - - - - 13

Guildford 2 13

Hambledon - 1 family.

Kingston... 24 2 Thera were instructions for 74 removals
;
24 were actually

removed, three died pending inquiries, 26 ceased chai'ge-
ability, in consequence of inquiries ; three ordera were
consented to. Says that the guardians are strongly
opposed to the abolition of the Union Ohargeability
Act.

Beigate - 33 20

East Giinstead - 3 Law should be abolished.

Alcester - 1 - Thinks the law unaocessaiy, and that it may with safety
be abolished.

Aston ... 3 4

Atherstone - -

Birnunghain 90 18 Thinks the abolition of the law would be an injustice to
large towns.

Coventiy - ' Would be glad if the law were abolished. Mentions cases
in which the provisious of the law have operated as a
test.

Folesliill ... '

*
- - Advocates tho abolition of the law.

Meriden ... 3 One pauper has been removed, by consent, to the union.
Thinks tho law operates prejudLcMy to tho intoi’esta of
the i-uraJ unions, and is a cause of hardship to widows
and children in towns, when the husband had not ac-

quired a status of in’emovability.

Nuneaton - -

Rugby - 9 1 Two widows, with three or four children respectively, were
removed by order

;
iu each caso the paupers returned to

the union, whence they were removed, and received non-
resident relief. There is nothing to justify the con-
tinuation of the law for the removal of the poor.

SolihuU - 1 2 The law might as well be abolished, as fai' as this union is

conoerued. Would retain the law in the case of lunatics.

Sontham - 1 -

Stratford-on-Avon - 5 2 Would be disadvantageous to tho union, in consequence of
wayfarers.

Wai'wiok - 9 2 Thinks the abolition of the law would lead to those unions
in which i-elief is administered with notorious liberality

being inundated with paupers.

King’s Norton - 2 2 Guardians think that it operates prejudicially to the public

and against tho paupers, though it may benefit certain

285 162 unions.

Six against the abolition of the Law, out of 39 replies.

57 Unions.
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Appendix, No.

PAEISH OF BIRMINGHAM.

Paupers Removed to their reepectiTe Parishes duriug the Year ending June 1879.

PAUPERS.
I

UNION OR parish.

Elizft Bevan -

AltVed and Albert Smith
Reuben Phelps, wife and child

Sarah Ann Jackson, and child

George Timms ' - - - •

Maria Tomlinson .....
Caroline Homer -

Jane Knight
Ssrah Ann Stanton, and three children

Emma Bench . . . _

Ann Adey, and two children -

Ann Coiilon, and three children

Thomiis and Joseph Shakespear

Elizabeth Brooks - - . -

James Traveller -

Henry Brinkley -

James Green - , . -

Edward Chater ... -

Matilda Stmnders - - - -

Elizabeth Short, and four children •

Ann Bench -

Emma Mayes, and three children -

Ann Buckley -

Benjamin Gee, and two others

Eliza Shrinipton - - - -

Lucy Brown -

Sarah Groves . - . -

Daniel Cozens, wife and child

Resina Stuniford, and three children

Harriet Yoi-k, and three children

Ann Wiilion, and three children

Richard Sulley ....
Pboihe Alice Cowles -

Sarah Gwinnell, and child

Thomas Foulkos, and four children •

Amy Florenca Bailey -

Edward Baker - - ~

George Frederick Mather

George Mason -

Charles John Griffiths - - -

Mary Jane Mapp, and child •

Wiilium Blizzard, and wife -

Ann Billing -

James Price -

William Hathaway ...
William Gruitt - - • -

Jane Meires -

Charlotte Norton - -
_

-

Thomas Kemp, and three children -

Elias Blackham . -

Sarah Davis, and three children

Elizabeth Robbine, and child -

Hannah Bullets -

Alice Mills - - - - -

Charles Jones -

John Carbine - - *

Charles Spencer - - -

Thomas Farley 7
Elizabeth Pandell, and five children

Emily Ellis - - - - *

Samuel Lead - -
^

"

Michael Pritchard - - -

Caroline Evans, and two children

John Williams -

John Hnncox -

Emma Guest, and child - *

Jane Charlesworth - - “ "

Parish of St. Marylebone.
Chepstow Union.
Tewkesbury Union.
Stone Union.

Southam Union.
Sliardlow Union.
Cannock Union,
Droitwich Union.
Kiddemiiiisfer Uuion.
King’s Norton Union.
Sheffield Union.

Stone Union.

Stourbridge Union.
Dudley Union.
Cbelmsford Union.
Aston Union.

Newent Union.

Rugby Union.

Sheffield Union.

Aston Union.
. ditto.

- ditto.

Wellington Union.

King’s Norton Union.
- - ditto.

Birkenhead Union.

Atcham Union.

Taunton Union.

Woburn Union.

Northampton Union.

Solihull Union.

Ashton-under-Lyne Union.

Cambridge Union.

MonmoutI) Union.

Aston Union.

Coventry Uuion.

Walsall Union.

Runcorn Union.

Hinckley Union.

WoB'cester Union.
- - ditto.

Alderbury Union.

Macclesfield Union.

Walsall Union.
- ditto.

Darlington Union.

Bridgnorth Union.

Solihull Union.

Aston Union.

. ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

King’s Norton Union.

Walsull Union.

Kidderminster Union.

Manchester Union.

Leicester Union.

Evesham Union.

West Bromwich Union.

- ditto.

Wera Union.

Northampton Union.

Hereford Union.

Crickhowell Union.

Dudley Union.

Kidderminster Union.

Parish of St. Mary, Islington.

0.107.
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A))|>endix, No 2 . Paiusii of Birminquam.—Paupers Removed to their reapeotive Parishes during IZ7Q—-continued

NAME. p;lUPERS. UNION OR PARISH,

Geoige Nealo -

M. - c.

Stourbridge Union.
Annie Went, and two children - 1 2 Dursley Union.
Elizabeth Wilkes - ... - - 1 -

Annie Wallers, and child ... - 1 1

Frances Ford ----- -
1 _

Peter Asliton, and wife .... 1 1 - Warrington Union.
Thomas Page - - - 1

William Dodd I

Jane Petty, and two children ... - 1 2 - - ditto.

George Jones ----- 1 _ _ Oswesny Incorporation.
WilHum Godfrey, wife and three children - I 1 3
Ann Beavley------ - 1 _
Ann Condon, and three children

Sarah Long, and seven children - % -

- 1 3
- 1 7

Ellen Grabowski, and five children - — 1 6
Theophilus Hutton - - - . 1 _ _ Evesham Union.
Soby Fletcher, and four children - 1 4
Mary Narvin ----- 1 _
William WhiCeway - 1 _ _
Mary Ann Eddalls . - . _ - 1 - Chippenham Union.
Nancy Richards ----- - 1 _
Fanny Hill, and five children - - -

George Sergeant ----- - 1 6 Lichfield Union.

1
1

— — Walsall Union.
Efizaberh Letts, and two children -

] 2
Mary June Badland - - 1 Hartley Union.
WilUain Barker, wife and seven children - 1 1 7
Hannah Ale.vander ... - - 1 _ Whitechapel Union.
Catherine Weldon and child - - - —

1

Vvilliam Uavis - • « - - 1 _ _
Vi’illiam Kent ...... 1 _ _
Jane Lucinda Voasey - . - _ _ 1 _

Charles Neale ----- 1 _ _
William L. Howell, wife and three children 1

Henry Roberts . - - . . 1 Banbury Union.
Ellen Lord ------ — 1 - Tendring Union.
Mary Ann Underhill, and two children - —

1 2
Annie Hooper, and four children

Ann Morris, and two children

_ 1 4 Dudley Union.
_ 1 2

Henry Griffitt, wife and child - - - 1 1 I

Samuel Daw, wife and child - - - 1 1 1

Charles Gaveil ----- I _ _
George Fincher - - ' - 1 _ _
Alice Foulkes - - - - - _ 1 _
Selina Lucas, and two others - - - .. _

Thomas Nicholls, and wife -

Michael Murray, and wife . - -

1

1 1 _
Emily Payne ----- _ _
Hannah Ellis, and tlireo children - _
Mary Adams - _ 1

John Cotton 1 „ _
Phcebe Price - “ 1 - Bridgnorth Union.

Total Number Removed.

Men .......4(3
Women - -.....74
Children - - - - - - iig

Grand Total . - 2d9
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Appendix, No 3.

PAPER delivered in by Mr. Camflell, 24 June 1879.

[Case ofPauper not having Wife or ChildrenJ\

No. 13—4.

Appendix, No. 3.

UNTO 1

The Petition and Complaint of Inspector op the Poor foe the
Parish op

Humbly showetb,

That by statute 8 & 9 Viet. c. 83, intitiitled “ An Act for the Amendment and better

“ AdmiHistiatioii of the Laws relating to the Relief of the Poor in Scotland,’’ it is enacted,

Sect, 77, “That if any poor person bom in England, Ireland, or the Isle of Man, and not

“ having acquired a settlement in any parish or combination in Scotlatid, shall be in the

“ course of receiving parochial relief in any parish or cotnbiiiHtion in Scotland, then, and in

“ such case, it shall be lawful for the sheriff or any two justices of the peace of the county

“ in which such parish or any portion thereof is situate, and they are hereby authorised and

“ required, upon complaint made by the inspector of the poor or other officer appointed by

“ the parochial board cf such parish or combination, that such poor person has become

“ chaigeabie to such parish or combination by himself or his family, to cause such person

“ to be brought before them, and to examine such person or any witness, on oath, touching

“ the place of the birth or hist legal settlement of such person, and to take such other

“ evidence or other measures as may by them be deeuied necessary for ascertaiuing whether

“ he has gained any settlement in Scotland
;
and if it shall be found^ by such sheriff or

“justices that the person so brought before them was born eiiher in England or Ireland,

“ or the Isle of Man, and has not gained any settlement in Scotland, and has actually he-

“ come chargeable to the complaining parish or combination by himself or family, then

“ sucli sheritt or justices shall, and they are hereby empowered, by an order of removal

“ under their hands, whicli order may be drawn up in the form of the Schedule (A.) here-

“ unto annexed, to cause such poor person, bis wue, and such of his children as may not

“ have jiained a settlement in Scotland, to be removed by sea nr land, by and at the expense .

“ of the compliiiiiiiig parish, to England or Ireland, or the Isle of Man respectively, ac>

“ cording as such poor person shall belong to England, Ireland, or the Isle of Man:

“ Provided always, that no person shall be so removed until there has been ohiained a

“ certificate, on soul and conscience, by a regular medical practitioner s^timg forth that tlie

" health of such person, his wife and children as aforesaid, is such as to admit of such

“ removal : Provided also, that nothing herein contained shall prevent any parochial boaid

“ or their inspector from making arrangements for ihe due and proper removal of such poor

“ ppi-soiis either by taii.l or water, provided the aiTaiigemeiit be made with the consent of

"
T,dZtV” ». 33, i...UuIad » A„ Ac; tc .he la». reladcg

“ to the Removal of Poor Persons from England and Scotland, it is enacted. Sect.

“ That it sbull be lawful for aoy inspector of the poor or other officer appointed by the

“ SroVhialSaiti Combination iu Scotland,

“ the sheriff or any two justices of ihe peace of the county m which the pan

“ bination for which such inspector or officer acts, or any

“ out nrevious comilaiiit or warrant in that beliall. every poor person who shall be in tlie

in Sections first, second, and fourth thereof, as follows, viz.

.

.. I. Nc c,p.;cadon

“Scotland, or “ J be Lid aid dcleraioed m England, except by
become chargeahie in suth place .nau ue

stinendiarv magistrate or metro-
“ two or more jusUces in petty, sesa.ons the sheriff or

“ poli.an police magreirale sitting " ^Lh the parish is situated to which such
“ any two justices of the peace of the cou y testices or magistrate, and sheriff or

LK'^\r^a‘rL'’yTershVil|ee^

“ boilily or mental injury by the remoral.
__

0.107.
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Appendix, No. 3.

' Tlie pauper

a To be signed by
petitioner.

“II. Siicb warrant of removal sliallbe "ranted in England only on the application of the
“ relieving officer or otiier officer of the guardians of the union or parisii, and in Scotland
“ only on the- application of the inspector of the poor of the parish or combination, or other
“ officer appointed by the Parochial Board of such parish or combination, wlu-i e such poor
“ person shall have become cluirgeable, and shall contain the name and reputed age of
“ every person ordered to be removed by virtue of the same, and the name of the place in
“ Scotland or England or Ireland (as the case may be) where the justice or maLostrate, or
“ sheriff or justices, shall find such person to have been born, or to have last resided for
“ the space of five years in the case of a poor person to be removed to Scotland, and three
“ years in the case of a poor person to be removed to England or Ireland, and a at.a!ement
“ of such examination having been made as to the state of health of every person ordered
“ to be removed as aforesaid

;
and such warrant shall be addressed to the party applying

for the same, and in the case of a removal to Scotland, to the Parochial Board or in-

“ spector of the poor of the parish or combination to which such poor person is to be re-
“ moved, and in the case of a removal to England or Ireland (as the case may be),
“ to the guardians of the union or parish to which such person is to be removed, and a

copy shall be given by and at tlie cost of the [lerson applying for such warrant to the
“ person or the head of the family about tn be removed by virtue of it : Provided that in the
“ case of any native of England, Ireland, or Scotland, where the justices or magistrate, or
“ sheriff or justices (as the case may be), shall not be able to ascertain, upon the evidence
“ before tlieoi, the place of birth or of such continued residence as aforesaid, thev shall
“ order the pauper to be removed to the port or union or parish in England or Ireland

“ (as the case may be), or port or parish in Scotland, which shall, in tlic ju'lgment of such
“ jusiices or magistrate, or she»-iff or justices (as the case as may be), under tile circura-
“ stances of the case be most expedient.

“IV. Such warrant shall order the removal of the poor person to be rr.ade to the place
“ mentioned therein as aforesaid, and shall order liie pensons charged with the execution
“ thereof to cause such poor person, with his family (if any), to be safely conveyed to such
“ place in England, Ireland, or Scotland (as the case may be), to be delivered, in the case
“ of a removal to Scotland, to the inspector of the poor of tlie parish or combination, and
“ in case of a removal to England or Ireland, at the workhouse of such place, or uf the
“ union or parish containing the port or plnce nearest to the place mentioned in the warrant
“ as the place of the pvtupi'r’s ultimate destination.”

That now or lately residing at was born in

,
(or) last resided for three years in

That the said ' has become chargeable to and is in course of

receiving parochial relief from the parish of . That the

said has not acquired a settlement in any parish or combination
in Scotland, or, if acquired, has not retained such settlement. That the said

having actually become chni'geable to the said parish of

it has become necessary to remove the said to

where he was boro, (or) to

where he last resided for the space of tliree years.

That the reputed age of the said is

May it therefore please your to inquire into and consider what
is before set forth, to see the said , and it being proved in the

manncM' prescribed by the said statutes, that • was born in

(or) last resided for three years in * and has not

acquired, or if acquired, has not retained ii settlement in any parisli in Scotland, and
that the said has Hctmilly become chaigeable to the said parish of

and that the liealtlr of the said is such that

would not suffer bodily or mental injury by his or her removal, to grant the necessary

order for removal to the woikhuusc at accordingly; or

to otherwise in the premises as your may see cause, all in terms of

the foresaid Acts of Parliament.

According to justice, kc.

° Alter this prayer to meet the circnrostances of the birth parisli not hein" known, or of no i-eeidence ftw

three years capable of being proved .—See Note at the end of this sheet.
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Certu'ICate by a regular Medical Practitioner.

I HEREBY declare on soul and conscience, that the health of
aforesaid, is such as to admit of removal, as above craved, either by land or water.

Dated

Deposition of the said* who, being solemnly sworn, deposes
that

To Inspector of the Poor for the Parish of and to the Guardians of .

the (Union or Parish) of

Order for Removal to

I,’
,
Sheriff of the county of

,

having considered the foregoing petition and certificate, and the depositions of the

said ,
and havinsr examined into the state of the health of the said

and find that the said® is of the reputed age

of
;

find that the said® was born in ,
(or)

that the said last resided for three years in ;
find

that the said ® has become, and is now actually chargeable to the Parochial

Board ofthe parish of ;
and that the said

_

has

not acquired and retained a settlement in Scotland ;
find that the said

^

would not suffer bodily or mental injury by being removed as herein ordered : Therefore,

1 do hereby order that the said be removed and conveyed to, and

delivered safely at, the workhouse at , and I do order you, the sard

inspector of poor, to cause the said persons to be sp safely conveyed and delivered, and

yon, the said guardians of > to receive the said persons.

’ This part of the order must he altered if the sheriff or magistrates ‘‘shall not he able to ascertain,

upon tho evideneo before them, the place of birtii, or such contiauedresidence; m
enacts that tho sheriff or magistrates “ sliall order the pauper to be amoved to the port or oi^

in England or Ireland, as the esse may be, which shj^, in the judgment of the sheriff or magistrates,

“ under the circumstances of the case, be most expedient.”

Appendix, No. 3.

' Place and date.

•The pauper.

Note.—Tobesisned
by the parly anil by
the slieriff o’r two
joatices; and, if

other parole evi-

dence is taken, sul>-

stance to be inserted

by the sheriff or

justices, anil simi-

larly attested.

‘ Place and date.

'Alter the sentence

if the order be

granted by two
justices and not by
the sheriff'.

Note.—AnJ'fiirther

pi-oof,’ if any led.

^The pauper.

" The pauper.

^ Tlie pauper.
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Appendix, No 4 .

PAPER hantled m by Mr. JBourlie.

Appemlix, No. 4. RETURN of a few Cases illustrative of Hardships to the Irish Poor in the Operation

of the Law of Removal.

Thomas Galvin
June 1875.

Daniel M'Mahon
14 Aug. 1875.

Thomas Hunt -

Sept. 1875.

Rrldget Pai-ker
2 Dec. 1875.

Mary Anne Slattery

7 June 1876.

Michael Morissy
12 Sept. 1877.

Alice Curton -

19 Nov. 1877.
Patrick Hough

11 Sept. 1878.

Anthony Camphell -

7 March 1379.

Michael O’Hara
29 May 1879.

A labouring man, aged 55 years, removed from West Derby
to Parsonstown Union. He had supported himself for 35 years
in England, and having fallen into difficulties 'was removed after
a short period of reliel’. His connections were altogether with
England, and after a brief stay in Parsonstown Workhouse he
left it and went back.

This man was removed at tire age of 73 from Boiiea, in Dum-
friesshire, after an industrial resideuce of 20 years in Scotland
iraving been for tlrree weeks in receipt of relief previously to his

removal. He is now in Kilrush Workhouse.
Removed from Bolton to Parsoastowii Union at the age of 65,

having lived by his labours in England for 35 or 40 years pre-
viously.

This was a washerwoman vrho had lived in Leeds for several
years and supported herself. Being taken ill she applied for
relief, and was admitted to Leeds Hospital on the 24th Novem-
ber, and on tire 2nd December taken from her bed and hurried,
half-dressed, to the police office, where a warrant was obtained
for her removal to Enuistymon Union

; and in duo time arrived
in Ireland and was left in Ennis Union, contrary to the tei-ms of
the order.

This was a poor lunatic girl, for many years in the asylum and
workhouse at Nottingham. Her mother and sisters had been for
many years living there by their industry, and nf’ter lier death
the yomig women continued to earn their' liveliliood iu factories,

until one of them, Ellen, became deranged and was admitted to
the luu.atic asylum and workhouse. Prom thence the guardians
determined to have her removed to her place of birth in Ireland,
and took the opportunity of sending JIary Anno with her.
Their proceedings as regarded Ellen were contrary to law, and the
ordc)’ of removal was quashed on appeal, and the young woman
brouglit back to Nottingham, but the sister continues still in
Limerick Workhouse.
A labourer, aged 66 years, who having been 20 years working

in England, got ill and was relieved in Liverpool, from whence
he was removed to Nenagh Union to begin life again.
Removed at the reputed age of 105, from Barrow-in-Furness

to Armagh.
This was a labouring man, who had been working in Great

Britain for nearly 40 years. Having fallen sick at Ayr, he re-
ceived relief in hospital for a short time, and was removed to

Nenagh Workhouse, where he died six mouths after.

Removed from VVapping to Limerick by order, dated as in

margin, at the age of 54. His fatlier and mother liveil in
Stepney. He was employed iu tlie dockyard, and she kept a
chandler’s shop. The father being a native of Limerick, used
occasionally to visit it, and on one of those occasions his son
Anthony was horn, and when only a few days old went back
with his parents to Stepney. There he lived for 18 years, when
he emigrated with his brother to Buenos Ayres, and remained
there until 1879, when he returned to Stepney, and having
applied for relief in February of that year*, was removed to the
place of his birth, Limerick.
Removed from Glasgow to Banbridge Union. This man states

as follows :

—

“ I offered to leave Glasgow city parish, and not trouble tlie
“ authorities there again, if they would allow me, as I should not
" wish to go to Ireland and leave my wife and fjimiljf behind me.
“ I also said my son would soon be coming from Edinburgh, and
“ would help me. But they would not listen to my request.”
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Appendix, No. 5.

PAPEE handed in by Mr. Skelton.

Letter from the Secretary to the Board of Supervision, Edinburgh, to the Secretary Appendix, No.
to the Local Government Bocod.

*

^ ,
Board of Supervision, Edinburgh, 8 July 1879.

/>T
Mr. Downing’s Return of Poor removed to Ireland

(h<o. 259, 1878), that tlie inspectors of poor had in most instances, under the head of“ R^ai-ks,” stated the cause of chargeability only, without stating, as had been done by
the Inspector of Dairy, on page 40, how many, if any, of the removals wei'e at the instance
of the parties removed, I caused the following letter to be addressed to the inspectors of
the ten parishes from which the larger number of removals ai-e stated to have taken
place :

—

'' In reference to the enclosed Return of Removals from your parish, I will thank you
to inform me in how many of the cases of removal effected by you, contained in the
Return, removal was made by the consent or at the request of the persons removed.”

The following is a summary of the answers received from the inspectors of poor :

NAME OF PARISH.
Nomber

of

Removals.

OBSERVATIONS OF INSPECTORS.

Edinburgh 138 So far as my memory serves me, none of the Irish remorals
from this parish were made on the request of the persons
removed. A good many were willing to go, or had no,

objection. Most of those sent by this parish were hawkers
ti'avelling from place to place, having no fixed abode or

special connection witii any place in Scotland.

South Leith 9 All llie cases of removal were effected with tbe parties’ con-

sent or request, except two.

St. Cuthbert’s Combi-
nation.

46 According to the beet of my reeolleetion, I am justified in

stating that nearly a third were removed with their own
consent.

Dundee - 14 Only one removed at pauper’s request. Three were lunatics.

Barony - 77 I should say one or two, or at most three in tbe year, have

been removed at their own request.

Glasgow - - - 161 Tbe majority of the persons mentioned in tbe Return were

removed, some at their own request, and the others with their

consent. As a rule, the parties are only returned to Ireland,

either at ibeir own request, or with their own consent

Govan Combination - 31 As a rule, wp avoid returning any cases where strong ties have

been formed in Scotland, and generally, with a few excep-

tions, the parties have consented to go without any opposi-

tion. The largest proportion of 'our removals has consisted

of lunatics, whom we were in a manner forced to remove for

want of room in our asylum.

Old Monkland - 38 • Of removals effected, seven were made with the consent or at

tbe request of the persons removed.

Abbey - 17 With tbe exception of six, the others consented to their removal.

Of these six, three were lunatics.

Greenock * - - 31 Each and all of tbe cases removed were sent to Ireland at their

own request.

You are at liberty to lay this letter before tiie Committee if you consider that Ae

information wHch it contains can be competently placed before the Committee in this

form. T 0

Thomas Salt, Baq., M.P.,
Secretary.

Parliamentary Secretary, Local Government Board.

•0.107.
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ANALYSIS OF INDEX.

LIST of the Peincipal Headings in the following Index, with the Pages at

which they may be found.
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Removal in Ireland; Objections to the

Introduction of such Law - 205
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,

• - - 208
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4. Lunatic Poor - - - - 209

6, Question of exempting Liverpool from a
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Non-Resident Relief- - - - - - 211

Nottingham - 211
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St. Pancras - - - - - - - - 214
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1. Practice in carrying out Removals;
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6 . System of ChargeabilUy Orders - 216
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1. Explanationsin connectionmith theexisting

Latv ; Simplification required - - 217
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.
various Points 218
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INDEX.

[JV-B. In this Index the Figures following the Names of the Witnesses, and those in the Analysis

of Evidence of each Witness, refer to the Questions in the Evidence ;
the Figures following App.

refer to the Pf^ea in the Appendix
;
and the Numerals following Rep. to the Pages in the Report.]

ABLE-BODIED POOR. Evidence to the effect that able-bodied poor in England

have no legal right to relief from the rates, 138-142. 151-162.,

Belief as to able-bodied and other poor being legally entitled to relief wherever they

are destitute, Henley 360-362 Expediency of able-bodied persons being relieved

under exceptional circumstances, ih. 363-368 Disapproval of an assimilation of the

luw in England to that of Scotland as regards the question of relief to the able-bodied,

ib. 367-376.

Very rare instances of removal of able-bodied poor, Cane 694 Circumstance of

there bein<r no relief to the able-bodied in Scotland, save in the case of a pauper who has

an insane wife, SkdUn 846 lllegalily of out-door reliel in Scotland to able-bodied

paupers in temporary distress, Wallace 1232.

Absence of claim to relief on the part of the able-bodied poor, under the statnto of

Elianbelh, save on coniiilion of tlair working, JVy poi. 2349-2352- 7““ „
law under the Act of 1834 as to llie relief of the able-bodied poor, the Poor Law Com-

mLmn r. avii been empowered to regulate the matter 1 failure of the tor
of Ihe Act of lliaabeth bn the subject, jS. 2349-2366— ty™
Local Government Board of relief of able-bodied persona in aid of wages, tb. 2347, 2348.

2355.

Abolition of the Law of Removal:

1. Concurrence of Evidencefavourable to Abolition of the Law.

2 .
Evidence Adverse to Abolition.

. „ , . . , *

3 . Summary by ihe Committee, and Conclusions arrived at.

1 Cmcurrence of Evidence favourable to Abolition of the Law:

miy be-.rcS o'n'lh^prt ofEngland and Scotland, though witness strongly objects

thereto in the case of Ireland. iJ. 225-229. 239, 240.
,,„.„i„ons in

Belief that .he country |.ardians in

favour of the abolition of the law of remova
, paupers be absolutely irre-

does not advocate the
rt„,i,io?i of removal not only in E"gtad

tSebelJ S removair in Ireland, a»Iey 330-334 - 342 . 346, 347 .

that the law of removal |on,d be«
the pauper and of ihe administration ° favour of abolition, though in some

Feeling of the ^ J I02 S 42t The majority of the

urban unions it is strongly object
» favourable to removal, ib. 402,

existing in Ireland, 412.
b b o

Opinion
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continued.

Abolition of the Law of continued.

1. Concurrence of Evidencefavourable to Abolition of the iauj—continued.
Opinion favourable to the total abolition of the law of removal in England and

Scotland, Shelley 454-45^ The time has now arrived when the law of removal may
be at once swept away, Foster 506-510. 558, 559.

^

Threefold grounds for the conclusion that the law of removal should.be absolutely'
abolished, Cane 693-696. 703-706 Benefit to the community at large, as well as to
the poor, and to ratepayers, by the abolition of the preseotlaw, ib. 693-696—lirowing
feeling in witness’ district since the modification of the law in 1876 in favour of its entire
repeal, ib. 720-724 Evidence strongly in favour of total abolition of the law ia
England and Scotland, Bourke 1517 et seq.-, 1591-1597.

Question considered whether the term of residence conferring irremovability should
be further reduced, or_ whether the law of removal should be abolished altogether;
necessity of some substitute in the latter case for the protection of the ratepayers. Fry
2322, 2323. 2397-2399. 2454 Explanation of five different proposals, such as a
national rate in aid, &c., which have been suggested as substitutes for the law of removal,
ih. 2324-2332. 2357-2359. 2386-2396 Effect of the abolition of removals that
settlements would die out, ih. 2372, 2373 Conclusion favourable on the whole to
abolition of the law, rather than its modification, ib. 2385. 2397-2399. 2438. 2440-
2443-

Evidence given by witness in 1854 adverse to the law of removal; this opinion has
been much strengthened since that year, Doyle 2461-2464 Conclusion arrived at by
Parliamentary Committees and other influential authorities, advei-se to continuance of
the present law; resolution of the House in July 1878, as to the expediency of amend-
ment o£ the law, ib. 2465-2480 Frequent modifications of the law since 1857, witness
submitting that the time has now arrived for its total abolition, ib. 2481, 2482
Effect of the past modifications of the law in aggravating its prejudicial operation ib.

2497. 2636.

Explanation that witness is adverse to any modification of the law, or any compromise,
short of absolute abolition, Doyle 2537-2539. 2563-2565 Reference to a Bill intro-
duced into the House of Lords in 1874, with a view to the abolition of removals
ib. 3135-

Conclusion strongly adverse to the law of removals : heavy cost involved, without any
beneficial result, JWyZes 2711. 2723-2725.

2. Fvidence Adverse to Abolition

:

Strong and unanimous feeling in Scotland adverse to abolition of removability, there
being almost a panic among the inspectors at the idea of abolition, Shelton 876-879.
93i"93^- 9-55- 9^3 Great value attached by inspectors and by parochial boards to
the power of removal, as preventing a pauper immigraiion into Scotland, and as
diminishing applications for relief, Shelton 878, 879; Wallace 1037 fixplanation
that witness has not considered the objections made before the Committee by English
authorities, adverse to the law of removal, Shelton 926, 927.

Objection to a fundamental alteration of the law, as in Scotland, and still more to its

total abolition, 1030. i036 etsrfy. llelief that abolition of removals would
have ii pauperising effect on Irish poor, and would induce considerable numbers to
become chargeable in Scotland, where the system of relief is much less strict than in
Ireland, 1036, 1037. 1217-1219.

Decided objection by Mr. Dempster, inspector of the City parish of Glasgow, to the
abolition of the law of removal, Wallace 1263 Objection also by the board ofBarony
parish, Glasgow, ib. 1264 Belief that all the boards in Scotland are unanimously
opposed to abolition, ib. 1265, 1266.

Objection to any alteration of the law of removal in Scotland, Stevenson 1306. 1319-
1325 Explanation that witness advocates the modification rather than the abolition
of the law; suggestions for this purpose, it being proposed to exempt certain classes
from removal altogether, Campbell 136^1370. 1383-1391. 1412-1414. 1432-1434-
1469-1471.

Objection on the part of Liverpool to any alteration in the law of removal, Hagger
1706 Effect of the abolition of the law of removal in leading to the abrogation of the
law of settlement, ih. 1767,' 1768 Decided objection, on several grounds, to the
entire abolition of the law of removal, Vallance 1938. 1939. 1976—1993-

Objection to the abolition of the law of removal, the power of removal having a
salutary effect as a deterrent upon applications for relief, Bedford 2077-2079. 2087-
2095-- Several respects in which the law of removal operates beneficially, witness
strongly objecting to its abolition, 2121, 2122. 2132—2140. 2174—2177. 2215-
2222

I

Expediency of retaining Scotch and English removals, even if Irish, removals
be abolished, Dempster 2980-2982.

3.

Summary
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ABOLiTiotJ OF THE Law OF AEAfOF^t—continued.
8. Summary by the Committee, and Conclusions arrived at:

Resolution of the House of Commons in July 1878 as to the law of remos-al inflicting
hardslup and requiring amendment, Jiep. iii.

“

Concurrence of Irish witnesses in the view that the law of removal should be abolished
and that evils on the score of increased vagrancy, &c., would not result, Rep. iii

Strong feeling of many English witnesses in favour of abolition, ib. iii, iv Decided
objection on the part of Scotch witnesses to the abolition of the law, some Scotch
witnesses being however favourable to a considerable modification of the law, ib. iv.

Consideration by the Committee of the main arguments for and against the retention
of the law. Rep. iv Recommendation that in England the law of Vemoval should be
abolished, ib. v.

See also Assimilation of the Law. ChaTgeahility. Clerks of Unions. Coode,
Mr.

_

Country Parishes. Exemptions. Glasgow. Guardians.
JJ<irdship of the Law. Ireland and Irish Poor. Liverpool, b. Metropolis.
Power, Sir Alfred. Residential Term. Scotland, 3 . Senior, Mr.
Settlement, Law of, Southampton. Towns. Vagrancy.

Abolition of the Law of Settlement. See Settlement, Law of, 2.

Acts of Purlioment, Evplanatoiw statement as regards the law of settlement and removal
to the effect that long previously to the Act of Charles the Second there was practically

such a law in force, FitzGerald 1-4 Origin of the present system of removal in the
Act of Charles the Second under which removals were carried out by order of the
justices, ih, 3-fi Important modificaiion under East's Act in 1795, whereby a person
only became removable when he had actually applied for relief and become chargeable,

is. 6.

Important alterations recommended in the Report of the Poor Law Commissioners in

1833, the abolition of several heads of settlement having been proposed
;
extent to which

carried ont by the Act of 1834, FitzGerald ti-13 Exceedingly confused state of the

statute law with respect to settlement and removal, new law being frequently grafted on
to the old, without the latter being repealed; great mass also of case law, ib. 28-30.

Principle laid down in ihe Act 8 2c 9 Viet. c. 117, that any person not having acquired

a stllenient in England, and becoming chargeable, may be removed to his birthplace,

FitzGerald ——Great improvement by cousolidaiing under one Act the law of

settlement and removal, and by simplifying the procedurfe, ih. 64-68. 100-105.

Confusion consequent upon the alterations comprised in the Poor Law Amendment

Act of 1876, l/en/ey 322-325 Inconvenience from the difficulty of interpreting the

Act of 1S76, 80 that there have been several petitions for its amendment, fVodehouse

406 -409 -

Concurrence generally in the evidence of Mr, FitzGerald as to-lhe main provisions of

the law of settlement and removal; correction however of hia stateaient on some minor

points, JVy 2295—2301' Very confused state of the laws relating to the relief of

the poor; belief that their consolidation into a single Act is impracticable, ib, 2333—

2339-

Adjudication Orders. Objection to a system of adjudication orders in lieu of removal

orders, Fry 2326, 2327. 2358, 2359. See aUo Chargeahility,
.

Administration of the Law. Much closer investigation of claims for relief if the guardians

had not a power of removal, Eenley 30s, 303— -^Means of meeting the objection that

paupers would flock to particular unions if not liable to be removed, ih, 34^~35^

Expediency of unilorm administration as to dietary, &c., if the law of removal were

abolished, Foster 509, 510. 5'9 Different trentment of paupers m Ireland and

Scotland, it being important to assimilate the practice as to out-door relief, &c. removals

being abolished, fi. 574-584. 59° Further statement as to the importance of more

uniform and strict administration of relief m conjunction with the abolition of removals,

ib. 679.

Greater uniformity and stringency in- the administration of relief if there were no

removals. Cane 704-706 Great diversity of practice between different unions both as

to dietary and out.-door relief, amendmem being much needed m this respMt, ib. 784-

7Q0 7 q6. 7Q7. 80Q-815 Improbability of harsh administration otrehet in anyunion

in ordir to remo^ the chargeahility, as a consequence of there being no right of

removal, ih. 730-733.
, n i.

Facility of administration in Ireland in the absence of any power of removal, Bourke

1S21 1/22. 1=65-1568—Prospect of a more uniform administration of relief, it

removaU wm^abolished, Fry 23641 2365—Expediency of stnet unilorm ^dministra-

282. B B 3
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Administration of the Law—continued.

tion of relief throughout the country, removals being abolished, Doyle 2498-2520. 2544-
2558-

See also Dietary- Ireland, 3. Out-door Relief. Vagrancy. Work-
houses.

Aged and Infirm Poor. Very harsh operation of the law of removal as regards the aged
and infirm poor, Cane 693, 694 Inaccuracy of a statement that it was chiefly old

and infirm poor who are removed from Scotland to Ireland, Dempster 3021.

Appeal :

Expediency of a righ t of appeal in each case of proposed removal, if the law of seUle-

ment be maintained, Foster 629 Unsatisfactory state of the present law and practice

as to appeals, &c., Cane 751, 752.

Importance of due notice before removal, and of an appeal to the Bo;ird of Supervision

as a means of preventing harsh removals fiom Scotland to Ireland; proposal to this

effect in the Scotch Pot)r Law Bill of 1877, Skdton 883, 884. 892-894. 897-900. 905-
913.918-927 Circumstance of every pauper in receipt of relief in Scotland having

already facilities of appeal to the Central Board in Scotland, ih. 934, 935.

Check upon harsh removals from Scotland if there were an appeal to the Board of

Supervision before tli,e removal is carried out, TTaZface 1031. 1033 Admission as to

the present law of removal operating harshly under certain circumstances, so that an

apjicalto the Board of Supervision is desirable, ib. 1085-1091 Character of the iu-

vestigation to be made by the Board of Supervision in the proposed appeals against

harsh removals, ih. 1201-1207 Approval by the Government Board of an appeal to

the Board of Supervision in Scotch as well as Irish cases, ib. 1230, 1231. 1234-1237.

Proposed appeal to the Irish Poor Law Board against removal from Scotland in cases

•where Iris!) unions pay for the paupers, as contemplated hy witness, CumpbcU\^Q%
1370. 1392-1395. 1414— Approval of an appeal to the Boaid of Supervision as a

remedy against cases of harsh removal of Irish poor after long residence in Scotland,

X>ewpsfcr'2935-2942. 2968-2977. 2980-2985. 2989-2994.

Exception taken to the proposal Cor an appeal to the Board of Supervision, Greiy

3047-3049 Suggested appeal to the local magistrates as a check upon harsh removals

from Scotland, Wilson 3118, 31 19.

Power of appeal in the Ii-i-h parish to which the pauper is removi d from England,

1794 Approval of an appeal to the Local Governmeni Board as a check.

upon individual cases of harsh reniovul, ih. 1875-1878.

Great variation in the cost connected with appeals In cases of removal. Fry 2400,

2401.

Applications for Relief Effect doubtless of the threat of removal in preventing some
^plications for relief; ihis slioiikl not interfere with the proposed aiteiaiion of the law,

Henley 306, 307. 353-355 Belief that tlie law has not a deterrent effect in preventing

applications for relief, thouch it has a deterrent effect in preventing those who are unable

or unwilling to work in coming from Leland, Wallace 1037. 1124-1127. 1152-1178
Effect of the law in deterring destitute persons from applying for relief, or from continu-

ing in receipt of relief, Campbell i 369-) 364 . 1427.

Doubt as to the power of removal preventing applications for relief, Wilkie 1642
Value of the power of removal as having a deterrent effect upon pauperiim, Hagger
1750-1753-

Absence of any peneral reluctance in the lower class of poor to receive relief, -Wallace

1991-1993 Deprecation of the use of the power of removal as a deterrent upon
applications for relief, 2489. 2582,2583'^ Fewer applications for relief, as at

Liverpool, if the applicants could best avail themselves of tlie law of removal, ih. 2585.

Apprenticeship (Daze of Setilemen(). Means of obtaining a settlement by apprenticeship,

coupled with forty days’ residence, FitzGerald 15-17. 24 Proposed abolition of

apprenticeship as one of the heads of settlement, ib, 61.

Area of Rating, §-e. Advnntag'e of an enlargement of the area of unions in connection

with reciprocity between England, Ireland, and Scotland in the matter of removals,

560-566 Strong opinion in Scotland against unions or large areas for poor

law purposes, Shelton 946-951 Expediency of an extension of the area of change-

ability and rating to the county; question considered hereon as to the local administra-

tion desirable, Greig 3045. 3068-3088.

See also Residential Term. Settlement, Law of

Assimilation of the Law. Approval of one Consolidated Act applying to the United
Kingdom, litzGerald 83-87. 92. 102-105 Explanation that witness’ views as to

removal
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Assimilation of the Law—coatinued.

removal from England ti. Scollaud might ha modified in view of the fact that in Scotland
the able-bodied poor have no right to relief, FitzGerald 124-028.
Advocacy of an aeBimilation of the English and Scotch law to the Irish law of irre-

movability, ffenley 330-334. 346, 3471 Boyle 2595, 2596 Expediency of the same
law being ap|)licable to England, Ireland, and Scotland, and of persons being relieved
wherever they are found destitute, Cane 728, 729. 749, 750. 763-766.

Approval of a similar power of removal in Ireland and in Scotland
;
question hereon as

to Irish guardians canni? to enforce removability, Skelton 889, 890. 923-925 Non-
objection to an assimilation of the law of removal as between England and Scotland,
Wallace 1041 Unfairness to Scotland if the law in that country were assimilated to
the Irish law, there being hardly any Scotch paupers in Ireland, ib. 1041.

Approval of an assimilation of the law in the three countries as regards industrial
residence, if any alteration be considered neoes-ary, Steuensore 1326-1334'^ Expediency
of an assimilation of the law in the three kingdoms under certain conditions, Campbell
1387-1389; -Bfief/orif 2084-2086.

Approval of an assimilati<pn of the law of removal in England and Scotland
; advantage

if the law could be the same for all three countries. Fry 2378-2385.

Recommendation by the Corninittee that in England the law of removal should be
abolished, and that in Scotland the law should be gradually assimilated to that in En®-
latid, Rep, v.

See also Abolition of the Law of Removal,

Barrow (^Lancashire). Belief that Barrow is not opposed to an alteration of the law, Cane

in-

Beattie, Peter. (Analyses of his Evidence.)—Is Inspector of Barony parish in Glasgow >

has had thirty-iwo years’ exoerience of poor law « ork, 2726. 2728 Very large popu-

lation and rateable value of Barony parish, 2726, 2727 ^Approval of the system of

chaqjeabiiity orders, as extensively carried out in Scotland, rather ttiai» of the practice of

removal, the law of reuiovul being harsh in its operation, both as regards Scotch and
Irish poor, 2729. 2733-2736. 2753-2756. 2772,2773. 280J.

Gross injustice to Glasgow, as regards the burden of Iiisli poor, if the law of removal

were abolished, without a substitute in the shape of chargeability orders, 2730. 2736-

2738. 27H4, 2785——Statistics relative to the number of Irish poor in Qie Baronyparish,

and the small proportion removed in different years, 2730-2732. 2737. 2786, 2787.

2876-2879 Value of the power ofremoval as a test of pauperism, 2736, 2737.

Circumstance of able-bodied males not being relieved in Scotland, 2739, 2740

Very rare instances of removal ol Irish poor to the nearest port in Ireland, instead of the

parish of settlement, 2741-2743 Interest of Glasgow and Edinburgh, more than of

any other places in Scotland, in the question of removal of Irish poor, 2745-2749

System in Scotland whereby one parish, instead of removing the poor of another Scotch

parish, receives from, the latter the cost of relief of the poor; exceptions to this rule,

removals being sometimes resorted to, and involving much hardship, 2750-2755. 2861.

2805-2812. 2861.

Conclusion that Ireland and Scotland should be under the same law as regards poor

relief, and that the system of cliargeability orders should be substituted for the. law of

removal, 2753-2762. 2773. 2784, 2785. 2796-2827. 2840-2843. 2859-2861. 28S3-

2885 2891-2893 Inci ease of pauperism in Scotland during the past year, removals

having also increased, 2763-2765. 2775, 2776 Equally strict workhouse administra-

tion in Glasgow as in Ireland, 2766-2769 Much better dietary m bcotch than Insti

workhouses, 2770, 2771. 2828-2835.

Objection to any alteration of the law of settlement, though the law of retnovul should

he abolished, conditionarii, 2774. 2836-2843. 2866-2875—-Information relative to the

amount of in-door relief and oui-door relief respectively m Barony pansh at diflerent

periods; varying proportion in different parts of Scodand, 2775-2783 Soggeslions

Ibr the adjustment of claims between parishes in Scodand and Ireland m respect of non-

resident relief; belief that extravagance or abuse would not result, 2788-2790. 2803.

28J4-2827. 2843. 2886-2893.

Practice as to the relief ol foreign sailor, in Glasgow; voluntary arraogeine.it on the

part of Gennanv to repay the cost of relief of German sailors, ^791, ayM. 0844-0854.

0860-0865 .bbjeclion 10 ten years’ residence 10 Scotland exempting from iiremov-

abilitv 0793. 0836 Eurtber explanations relative to the system of non-resident relief

L cSied out in Scotland, witness^nbtnitting that it should be adopted as between

Scotland and Ireland, 2801-2827.
Obiectioa

282. ® ® 4 ^
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continued.

Beattie, Peter. (Analysis of his Evidence)

—

continued.

Objection fnrlher made to any alteration of the law in the direction of irreraovaljility

being conferred by so muiiy years residence, 283(3-2840. 28.-,5-2860 Doubt as to the
power of removal being in any sense beneficial to the poor themselves, 2861 Amounts
paid by Barony parish to other parishes, and amounts received by the former from the
latierin each year since 1870; 2872 Rave instances of Irij^h paupers in Barony
parish asking to be removed ; they are never asked if they vrish for removal, 2880-2882.

Bedford, Joseph. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Experience of witness for sixteen years as
Clerk te the Maryiebone Board of Guardians, 2060. 2062 Large population and
large rateable value of Maryleboiie Union, 2061 Concui’rence of witness in the pro-
posal fcr reducing the heads of settlement to residential and birth settlement, 20G4
proposed retention of a three years’ residential settlement in a parish, 2065, 2066
Witness would retain also the one year’s residence in a union as a title to irremovability,

ib. He does not object to the abolition of removals within the metropolitan area,

2065.

Particulars in connection with the removals from Marylebone Union in the two years

ending Miiisuramcr 1879; total of 298 removals, including seventeen to Ireland, 2067-
2076. 2080-2083 (Objection to the abolition of the law of removal, the power of

removal having a salutary effect us a deterrent upon applications for relief, 2077-2079.
2087-2095 Approval of an assimilation of the law m the three countries, 2084-2086.

Value of the power of removal, in the interests chiefly of the ratepayers, 2092-2094.
2109-2112 Practice of bringing before the magistrate all the circumsiances of each
case in applying for an order of removal to Ireland, the removals being for the most part

contrary to the consent of the paupers, 2096-2103 Less necessity for the law of
removal if settieinciit were more easily acquired, 2104, 2105,

Birminirhani. Strong feeling of some of the most experienced guardians in Birmingham
in favour of the abolition of tlie law, Henley 290 Particulars relative to the removals
from Birmingham

;
considerable decrease since removability has been conferred by one

year’s residence, ib. 317-322 Belief as to the heavy cost of removals, ib. 343-345.

Discontinuance of removals from Birmingham to Ireland, as having been almost
useless, Shelley 446-448 No removals hrne been made to Scotland, either of paupers
or pauper lunatics, ib. 449-451 ^Lirailed extent to which, paupers are removed Irom
Birmingham to other parishes in England, ib. 452, 453. 471, 472.

Probable difficulty in the case of Birniingham if removals were abblished, as paupers
flock in from adjoining parishes

;
check to this practice by a stricter inquiry and

administration on tlie part, of Birmingham, Shelley 455, 456. 464, 465. 475-489——
Less expenditure if thei'e were no removal, ih. 466-474.

Particulars relative to paupers removed to llieir respective parishes during the year
ending .)une App. 175, 176.

Boards of Guardians. See Guardians.

JSourhe, Richard. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Experience of witness for more'thon thirty

years as a poor law inspector in Ireland, 1506-1508. 1523. 1569-1571 Occurrence
of many ciises of great hardship in removals to Ireland under the existing law; particular

instances in illustration, 1509-1514. 1529-1535- '539.1540. 1^52-1554. 1583
Estimate of about 350 removals annually from England aiul Scotland to Ireland, 1515,
1516. 1587, 1588.

Evidence strongly in favour of an assimilation of the law in the three countries, by the
total abolition of ihe law of removal in England and Scotland, 1517 et seq.i 1591-1597

Facility of adminisiration in Ireland in the. absence of any power of removal, 1521,
J522. 1565-1568 Very small extent to which Irish labourers are influenced as to

their coming to England by the present law; inducement to some persons 10 come,
inasmuch as they can be sent back free of expense, 1526-1528. 1536-1538. 1599-
i6oi.

Mitigation of hardship if a setllement once acquired by fire years’ residence were not

lost, 1541 Information relative to the dietary in the Irish workhouses
;
belief that

Irish paupers are seldom influenced by the question of 6161,1542-1547 Frequent
removal of lunatic poor to Ireland, though the legality thereof has been questioned,

1548-1551 Removal in many cases of deserted women with their children, much
hardship being entailed, 1554, 1555.

Statement as to removed paupers not being sent back to England at the expense of
the rates in Ireland, or liy private subscription of Irish guardians, 1556, 1557
Comment upon the non-suspension of removals from Glasgow to jreland during the

prevalence of small-pox some yeuvs since, 1558-1561 Strong objections of the late

Mr. Senior to the law of removal, 1562-1564 Grievance in paupers being sometimes
removed to the wrong union in. Ireland, the latter having no redress, '572. 1602-
1604.

Decided
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Report, 1 continued.

Bourke, Richard. (Analysis of his Evidence)—coniwaei
Decided objection to^ any alteration of tl,e law whereby the coat of maintenance inEiiEland or Scotland might bo charged against the union in Ireland, removal being

obviated, 15^-1578—Deprecation of any power of removal in Irish unions, 1574Denial that hardship could be justly complained of if the poor were not removable!
1575- 1570* I5ot'i6o3*

Difficulty in explaining a case in which a lunatic is alleged to have returned back to
Scotland five tunes, 1584-1588 Large towns whence removals to Ireland cliiedv
take place; exceptions in the case of Sheffield and Manehester, 1580, 1500 Few
removals from Scotland or England to Ireland, as compared with the number of Irish
poOT relieved wiihnut removal, 1598 Illegality of Irish unions paying for maintenance
of Irish poor in Scotcn parishes, 1605, 1606.

Bristol. Total of twenty Irish paupers removed from Bristol to Ireland in the five years
from 1870 to 1875, there havitiji been no removals in the previous five years, Wodehouse
409, 410. «539, 440 Probable objection on the part of the Bristol guardians to the
abolition of the law, ih, 434, 435.

Campbell, Alexander Duncombe. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Experience of witness for

ten years as inspector of the poor of Kirkintilloch parish, near Glasgow; he was
previously assistant inspector for seven years in the Glasgow parish, 1353. 1356, 1357

The population of Kirkintilloch parish is about 11,000, and the rateable value about

60,000 Z.j 1364, 1356 -

Opinion that the law of removal should undergo considerable modification in the

interests bolli of the paupers and of the ratepayers, 1358——Erequent occurrence of

cases of real hardship in removals from Scotland to Ireland
; instances in illustratioD,

1358-1364. 1405-1.;07. 1415-1418. 1464-1471 Limited exieat to which the law is

enforced in Kirkintilloch parish against the Irish poor; lemuval of only seven Irish

paupers since i86g, of whom three were lunatics, 1 365. 1436-1439. 14^9.

Grounds for concluding that there would not at the present time be an extensive

immigration of Irisli poor into Scotland, if there were no power of removal
j
great

change in this respect since the time of the Irish famine, 1366, 1367. 1396, J 397 - ^399“

1404. 1424—1426. 1441, 1442 Explanation that witness advocates the modification

rather than the abolition of the law; suggestions for this purpose, it being proposed to

exempt certain classes from removal aliogelher, 1368-1370. 1384-1391. 1412-1414.

1432-1434. 1469-1471.

Steps suggested in order to provide that parishes in Ireland or England where paupers

in Scotland are chargeable may pay for their maintenance, removal not being enforced,

1368, 1369. 1414 Proposed appeal to the Irish Poor Law Board against removal

from’Scotlaod in cases where Irish unions pay for the paupers, 1369, 1370. i 392-’ 396 -

14,4 Check upon hardship in the removal of Scotcii paupers by reason of the appeal

to the Board. of Supervision, 1370-1376. 1423-1440.

Doubt as to the expediency of any alteration of the Scotch law whereby five years’

residence in a parish is necessary for a status of irremovability, I37 i“* 378 - i3°4^"^38o

Feeling in Scotland against a very strict application of the workhouse test, the test

not having been manyyears in operation, .1379-13^3 Expediency of an assimilation of

the law in the three kingdoms under certain conditions, 1387-1389 Approval pr five

years’ settlement in one parish not being lost until there has been five years residence

out of the parish, 1390, 1391.

Hardship of removals to Ireland after very long residence in Scotland
;
question

hereon whether the charge should not fall in such cases upon the parish in Scotlarid

where a settlement had been last acquired, 1405-1411 -Limited extent to which

hardship would fall upon Irish paupers if not removable to their own country on becoming

destitute in Scotland or England, 1417-1420.
^ t-u

Question as to the present law of removal being any deterrent upon Irish

kbourexs coming to' Scotl.nd in search of work, Ihocgh it is regarded as a cheek npon

vaoraats, and other undeserving poor, 1427-1431- l443-i45
®'-—

9 ®°®!.^‘ ^eliOo m
Scotland adverse to abolition of the law through fear of an inundaUon of paupeiism

;

witness does not fiillv concur in this opinion, 1441, 1442—-Douht as to paupers tea

teinoved to Ireland iho have acnuired a settlement m Scotland bnt are ignorant that it

prevents removal to Ireland, 1467”>4
'^

Humanilv in carrying out removals of lunatics from Scotland to Irelpd, 1472-1478

by which parochial boards are actuated -

power of removal, though the power is often not exercised ^
involving hardship, 1472

[474 H89 S-50I—R-ult of witness’ experience that Irish removals genend^
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continued.

Campbell, Alexander Duncomhe. (Analysis of liis Evidence)—conrtnwed.

from Scotland are coiulucted with every consideration for the care and comfort of the

piiupeis, 1478-1482 Belief that the law itselfia not humane, 14S3.

Foim of warrant necessary in the case of removals from Scotland, 1484-1488—

-

Reluctance of the. Kirkintilloch parochial board 10 enforce removaU, 1489. 1493, 1494

Equal hardship (if any exist) in carrying out removal to distant parishes in Scotland

as to Ireland, J4g0“l492.

Way in winch the ubolition of the law would have a bad effect as regards the labour-

ing poor in large couiiti-y parishes, 1495-1497 Extreme liardship in cases where

Scotcii labourers become chargeable upon the parish of their birth after many years’

industrial employment and residence in other parishes, 1498, 1499 Considerable

difficulty in proving residential settlement many years back, 1500-1502.

Campbell, Anthony. Particulars relative to the case of Anthony Campbell, a pauper

removed from Deptford to Limerick, though he had no settlement there, and had been

for many years absent from Ireland, Myks 2679-2684.

Tabular statement with regard to the removal of this pauper to Ireland; hardship

involved, App. 1 80.

Cane, R. B. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Long experience of witness as an Inspector of

tlie Local Govenmient Bouni in England ;
very extensive district now under his super-

vision, 687-692. 753 Threefold grounds for the conclusion that the law of removal

should be absolutely abolished, 693-696. 703-709 Very harsh .jperation of the law

as regards the -aged and infirm poor, 693, 694 Great benefit to the ratepayers by the

cessation of non-resident relief, as by the abolition of removals, 693-695. 714 Benefit

also to the commuiiily at large, 693-696.

Large majority of the clerks of unions in witness’ district who are unfavourable to the

present law, 697-700 Very large population, area, and rateable value represtnted by

the boards of guardians in the district who are favourable to the abolition of removals
;

very few boards adverse to abolilion, 7CO, 701.

Practice in maiiy unions to carry out removals in self defence, though the gnardiaus

are favourable to entire abolition of the law, 701, Greater uniformity and

stringency in the aclmhiistration of relief if their were no removals, 704-706 rRefer-

ence to a certain conference of guardians at Soulhpoit, when, with the exception of

Liverpool, the unions represented were generally in favour of the abolition of removability,

707-712.

Special grounds upon which it is contended that there should be some power of re-

moval of lunatic poor, 713 Tendency to diminished rates if the law were abolished,

714 Diiicominuance of non-resident relief by many unions in witness’ district, 715

Very low rates, till recently, in Manchester, where removals have not been carried

out formally years, 716-719. 778,779. 816,817.

Voluntary rules adopted by many unions in witness’ district circumscribing relief to

the woikhouse, 718, 719. 727 Growing feeling iu the district since the modification

of the law in 1876, in (iivour of its entire repeal, 720-724 Inducement to an influx' of

paupere into districts in which out-door relief is freely given, 725 Practice of witness

to discountenance out-door relief as much as possible, 726.

Expediency of the same law being applicable to England, Ireland, and Scotland, and

of persons being relieved wherever they are found destitute, 728, 729. 749j
75o- 763"

766 Improbability of harsh administration of relief in any union in order to remove

the chargeability, as a consequence of there being no right ol removal, 73'^-733

Belief that Irish Jabouiers or vagiunts are not deterred from coming to England by the

law of removal, 734-738.

Question considered as to the clerks of unions expecting compensation in the event of

the loss of stipend through the abolition of removals; 739-744 Belief as to Sir Alfred

Power having been favourable to the abolilion of the English law of settlement, 745~748
——Unsatisfectory state of the law and practice as to appeals, &c,, 751, 752 Con-

clusion, as the result of a very lone official experience, that the Irish would nut flock into

particular unions if the law of setflement were removed, 763"755*

Considerable saving to be effected in connection with the abolition of removals, 756-

758 Approval of settlenient being abolished as well as removal, 759 Opinion that

there need be no fear of an undue increase of rates in the urban parts of unions, removals

being abolished, 760-762—=—Impression that ratepayers as well as guardians would, on

the whole, approve of irremovability, 767-770.

Strong feeling at Liverpool adverse to the abolition of removals, 771 Belief that

Barrow is not opposed to an alteration of the law, 772 Impression that the Carlisle

guardians are ffivourable to alteration, 773 Means of obviating the objection as to

removals over the border between England and Scotland, 774 Preventive measures

necessary for checking an influx of vagrants from Ireland or elsewhere into particular

unions'
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coniinued,

Cane, R. B. (Analysis of bis Evidence)~c<jnfinueif.

I'™. ”r™'' ™P”rtance of an nssiaiilation of trealmont
tllroogl.out the country, >76-777. 782-790. 79B, 797. S09-813. 821-824.

Decided objection to any towns being etempt from a law obolishing remoeBls, 780,781 G'eatdiveibity ofpriictice between different unions both as to dietary and out-door relief, amendment being much needed in this respect, 784-790. 798, 797 809-815
Large number ot Irish labourers in Sheffleld and KotlmrhL, wberess there havebeen no removals from Sheffield lor many years, 791—795.

Further explanation of witness’ views as to the very limited extent to which out-door
relief should be given, 798-805. 825-831 Corrupt practice of non-resident relief
further adverted to ns nn argument stromtly in favour of the abolition of removability

;

illustralian on ihis point, 806-808 Belief as to women so.uetimes coming from Ireland
to Liverpool tor the sake of the treatment in the Liverpool workhouse; this is not ore
vented by the law of removal, 818-8-20.

Strict labour test proposed as regards vagrants, removability being abolished, 821-824
Undue exposure entailed by out-door relief, as compared with the effect of a strict

application of the uorkhouse test, 825-835.

Curliale. Impression that the Carlisle guardians are favourable to alteration of the law of
removal, C<z«c 773.

Chargeahility. Steps suggested in order to provide that parishes in Ireland or England,
where paupers in Scotland are chargeable, may pay for their maintenance, removal not
being enforced, C'a?njy5ef/ 1368, 1389. 1414.

Decided objeeiion to any alteration of the law whereby the cost of maintenance in
England or Scotland might he charged against the union in Ireland, removal being
obvintocl, Rowrfte t573~‘ 67S Illegality of Irish unions paying for maintenance of
Iri.sli poor ill a Scotch parish, ib. 1605, 1606.

Piirtiul upprovul of a former proposal by Mr. Duron Alderson, that every pauper should
be ivrenioviible, but should be chargeable to the unions wliere he had acquired a selcle-

Hient by one year’s residence, Doyle 2537-2542. 2563. 2566-2575. 2592 Great
abuse in connection with non-resident relief, this being perpetrated under the system of

chargeahility suggested by, Mr. Baron Alderson, ih. 2571-2575.

Fui'tiier expliinalion that witness doe.s not advocate the system of chargeahility orders

suggusied by Mr. Baron Alderson, though the poor would thereby be entitled to relief

without liability to removal, Doy/e 2621-2624. 2628, 2629 Degree of litigation aud

expense in ooiiiiection with the foregoing system, ib. 2621. 2624, 2625. 2659.

Conclusion that Ireland and Scotland should be under the same law as regards poor

relief, and that the system of chargeability orders should be substituted for the law of

removal, Beattie 2729. 2733-2736. 2753-2762. 2773. 2784, 2785. 2796-2827. 2840-2843.

2854-2861. 2883-2885. 2891-2893 Suggestions for the adjustment of claims between

parishes m Scotland and Ireland in respect of non-resident relief
;

belief that extrava-

gance or abuse would not I'eBuli, ih. 2788—2790. 2803. 2814—2827. 2843. 2886-2893.

Objection to a system of chargeability orders in lieu of poor removal, Demyster 2931-

2934-

See also Non’-reddent Belief. Scotland, 6.

Chesier. Unanimity of the guardians of Chester Uniou favourable to abolition of the

power of removal, Doyle 2485.

Claim to Relief. Justice to the pauper without injustice to the ratepayers, in the former

being entitled to relief whenever he becomes destitute, Robinson • 73 ' Legal right

only of tbe impotent poor, under the Act of Elizabeth, to relief out of the rates. Fry

2301.

Explanation with further reference to the right of destitute persons to relief Fry 2344-

2346.

See also Able-bodied Poor. >

Chrlis of Unvitm. Large majority of the clerks of unions in witnais’ district in favour of

the abolition nf remSval, thouch in mimy esses it would be adverse to their penumary

interests, HmU, Large m.jority of ihe clerks of nnious in witness Jstriet

who are imfavjurable to tbe present lew, C«„e 697-700—Question cons dered as to

the clerks of unions expecting compensation m the event of the loss of stipend, through

the abolition of removals, i5. 739-744.

Deeree of weight to be attached to the views of clerks of unions in Mr. Cane s district

adveSe to the 1.^ of removal, S«®er 1880-18S3 ^^Oomment npon the views of olerta

rulnfin country dislriots’ ih Sour of the aboiil.ouolthe law of re

ingfy Tmall experieLe of removals in many country districts, Higgins 22 10, aai 1

Return
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Clerks of Unions—continued.

Return from certain unions of the number of paupers removed during the year 1873,

with remarks of the cierks of the unions upon the question of abolition of the law of

removal, 172-174.

Cermmou Poor Fund. Advantage of a county common poor fund as a means of equalising

the burden, removals being abolished, Fr^ 2326. 2359. 2386-2396. 2455, 2456 Ex-

pliination relative 10 the object and operation of the common poor fund in the metropolis,

ib. 2326. 2386-2396. 2434-2437. 2439. 2456.

Compulsory Removal. Power in the magistrates to compel removal contrary to the wishes

of the pauper, FitzGerald 147-150. iVe also Hardship of Removals.

Consolidation of the Law. Great importance attached to a consolidation and simplification

of the numerous Poor Law Acts relating to selilemeiit and removal, FitzGerald 64-68.

100-105. 165 Belief as to the impracticability ofoonsolidation into a single Act, Fry

2333-2339-

Coode, Mr. Importance attached to an .able report by Mr. Coode in 1851, strongly ad-

vocating the doing away with the law of removal and the passing of the Union Charge-

ability Act, Henley 314-316.

Country Parishes. Exception taken to the view that much liardship falls upon rural

paiishes by the removal thither of labouring poor after industrial employment in Glasgow

for many years, Wullace 1244-1246 Way in which the abolition of the law would

have a bad effect as regards the labouring poor in large country parishes, Campbell 1495-

M97-

Crime. Advantage of the law in its effect upon habitual paupers with criminal

tendencies, Higgins 2122. 2219, 2220.

Curton, Alice. Removal of this pauper from England to Ireland at the reputed age of 105;

App. 180.

D.

Dempster, Archibald. (Analysis of his Evidence.) - Is Inspector of poor for the City

parish of Glasgow, 2894, 2895 Large population of the parish, and large rateable

value, 2896 Removal from the parish of seventy-five Irish paupers in the year 1877-78,

and of 101 in 1878-79; removal of 306 persons from all Scotland to Ireland during the

former year, 2897-2903 Chief places whence Irish paupers are removed, the port of

shipment being Glasgow or Greenock 2907—2912.

Proportion of about one-third in-door and two-thirds out-door relief in Glasgow City

parish, 2913, 2914 Information relative to the total number of paupers in Scotland,

and the amount of in-door and out-door relief respectively; the former is only about one-

tenth of the latter, 2915-2926 Total of between 4,000 and 5,000 children boarded

out, 2920. 2987, 2988. 3004-3010.

Exceptional instances of abuse in the case of non-resident relief in Scotland, chiefly as

regards out-door paupers, 2927-2930 ^Objection to a system of cliavgeability orders

in lieu of poor removal, 2935-2934'^ Approval of an appeal to the Board of Super-

vision as a remedy against cases of harsh removal of Irish poor after long residence in

Scotland, 2935-2942. 2968-2977. 2980-2985. 2989-2994.

Expltination of the practice as to the removal of Scotch and Irish poor respectively

from Glasgow City parish to the parishes to whicli they belong
;
consideration shown in

frequently not removing Irish poor after long residence, 2942-2967 Doubt as to the

abolition of non-resident relief leading to the abolition of the law of removal, 2978, 2979.

3011-3020 Expediency of retaining Scotch and English removals, even if Irish

removals be abolished, 2980-2982.

Operation of the law of removal in some cases,, in the interests of the poor themselves,

though there are doubtless exceptional cases of hardship, 2983, 2984. 2995-3003
Inaccuracy of a statement that it was chiefly old and infirm poor who are removed from

Scotland to Ireland, 3021.

Deserted Wives. Irremovability of the deserted wife of an Irishman in Scotland, if she

has been bom in that country, Skelton 840 Legal decision that a deserted Irishwoman

and liimily in England cannot be removed
;
belief that this does not apply in Scotland,

ib. 840-842.

Removal in many cases of deserted women with their children, much hardship being

entailed, Bourke 1554, 1555—-Liability to hardship in cases of removal of deserted

wives; suggested amendment of the law of settlement in this respect, Fallance 1931-

1934-1936. 1966-1957-

• Dietary,
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Dietary. Better dietary and more indulgent administvalion in Scotland than in Ireland;
inducement on this ground to. Irish poor to coma to Scotland, SAe/ton 952-954—
Lower dietary in the Irish than in the Scotch workhouses

;
grounds for this statement,

Stevenson 1 307-13 12. I339-1343.

Information relative to the dietary in Irish workhouses
;
belief that Irish paupers are

seldom influenced by the question of diet, Bourke 1542-1547 Great improvement in

the dietary of the Irish workiiouses
;
there need be no fear of an attraction of Irish poor

to England by the English dietary, Doyle 2615.

Much better dietary in Scotch than Irish workhonses, Beattie 2770, 2771. 2828-2835
Unwillingness of Irish poor iti Edinburgh to be sent back to Ireland, on account

of the low dietary in Irish workhouses
;
explanation as to the dietaiy in Scotland, Greig

3036-3039- 3050-3058.

See also Administration of Relief.

Doyle, Andrew. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Long and extensive experience of witness in

connection with poor law adminiatrution in England, he having been a poor law inspector

for twenty-six years, 2457-2460. 2543 Evidence given by him in 1854 adverse to

the law of removal
;

this opiDion has been much strengthened since that year, 2461-

246,^ Conclusion ariived at by Parliamenlaiy Conimiiiees, and other influential

authorities, adverse to continuance of the preseiu law
;
Resolution of the House in July

1878 as to the expediency of amendment of the law, 2465-2480.

Frequent modiflcalions of the law since 1857, witness submitting that the time has

now arrived for its total abolition, 24S1, 2482 Very general feeling of the guardians

it) the district under witness in 1854 in favour of abolition, 2483-2486 Unanimity of

the guardians of Chester Union favourable to abolition of the power of removal, 2484,

2485 Belief that there is no desire at Merthyr Tydfil or Cardiff for the removal of

Irish labouring poor, 2487, 2488.

Enormous influx of destitute Irish into Liverpool at the time of the potato famine in

1847-48 ;
great amelioration in the condition of the Irish poor since that period, so that

a siinilnr grievance need not be apprehended, 2489-2492. 2535, 2536. 2560-2562.

2600-2614. 2630-2633 Statistics showing ihe immense decrease of population and

of Bmall holdings in Ireland since 1H41 ;
conclusion that there is no longer any ground

for apprehending an incursion of Iiish pauperism into England or Scotland, 2489-2492.

2500,2501. 2584. 2609-2614. 2631-2633.

Instances formerly of Irish poor removed from Liverpool wlio returned from Ireland

by the next boat, 2493 Conveyance formerly of the lower classes from Dublin to

Liverpool at 1 s. a head, or less, whilst they were removed back at a cost of from lof.

to 10 I; question hereon whether the return fere is not now as low as 15.; 2494.

2641-2647.
. - • u

Ar-’-ument that the law of removal involves extreme hardship and injustiM to the

labuiSii? oluBsea, and oparates diraolly aa a reatriction up»n the circulalian ol abour

o'i« oc-jv nfiA4-2(;e2. 24'>8 Very miunous effect of the taw as

re^gm'ds flie^nterests of' the rattpayers ;
grounds for this conclusion, 2495. 3637- =563’

2557-

Groundlessness of the objection that the abolition of removal

We increase of vagrancy: ample security m the vagrant lavv and the workhouse test

lU ocig—Eftectof the past modifications of the law in aggravating
against this evil, 2496- 25M „H_RelieV that no undue burden would be thrown
Its prejudicial Operation, 2497. 263b ^ceiiet inai no u

p i- e and

ahohshBd.

its prejudicial Operation, 2497. 2636-

upon the large towns i*'
'

unitorm administration

landed tliere, so that the rates
removal, 26oS-a6H. 0559- 2634.

.

opon the incursion ofindastri.l labour i.toloudon,

much litigation an

>tn one narish to ar

EE orE,;s¥an. reliefL a result o

may still be desirable in I*" expense if there were no longer any
Avoidance of much

‘'‘'S‘‘;ZZothTrViri^h 262" Necessary discon-

-nnanceolnon-rendent rel efasaresa o

Particulars of individual cases o
„„.,,,rpd « ithin witness’ experience, 2524-2527.

Ireland, a great many such cases having ocoo

282.
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Doyle, Andrew. (Analysis of his Evidence)

—

continued.

2648-2651 Instances formerly of removal of Irish poor back to England, on account
of the sense of injustice felt in Ireland on the subject, 2526.

Statement to the effect that there is no law of removal similar to the Enn-lish law inany continental country, ihe poor law generally in foreign countries being “different to
that in England, 2528-2533 Explanation that witness is adverse to any modification
of the law, or any compromise, short of absolute abolition, 2537-2539. 2563-2565
Partial approval, however, of a former proposal by Mr. Baron Al'derson that^everv
pauper should be irremovable, but should be chargeable to the unions where he had
acquired a settlement by one year’s residence, 2537-2542. 2563. 2566-2575. 2592.

Conclusion as to the expediency of a legalised system of relief of the poor, and as to
the inex|>ediency of conditions militating against the circulation of labour, 2544-2558

Admission as to tlieir l.eing special circumstances in the case of Liverpool which
deserve consideration, though witness is slow to approve of any compromise as regards
that town as an exemption from abolition of the law, 2560. 2636-2640 Great abuse
in connection with non-resident relief, this being perpetuated under the system of charge-
ability suggested by Mr. Baron Aldersoii, 2571-2575, .

®

Explanation that witness has had no experience of the Scotch poor law, but submits
that the cases of_ harsh removal from Scotland are numerous, and that the law operates
to the great prejudice of the labouring poor in iliat country, 2576-2582 Further
deprecation of the use c>f the power of removal as a deterrent upon iipplicatioiis for relief
2582, 2583 -Authority cited as to the efficacy of the woikhouse test in Scotland for
preventing the incursion of Irish vagrants, 2584,

Fewer applications for relief, as at Liverpool, if the applicants could not avail them-
selves of the law of removal, 2585 Strong opinion doubtless of inspectors of the poorm Scotland, that the Irish poor require to be dealt with in a more summary manner than
ycoich or English [loor, 2586 Further evidence in support of the conclusion that the
free circulation of labour is impeded by the law of removal, 2587-2591. 2651-2658.

Decided objeclion to an extension of tiie Luv of removal to Ireland ; reciprocity of
injustice thereby, 2593, 2,394 Advocacy rather of an assimilation of the English and
bcotch law to the Irish law of irremovability, 2595, 2596 Strong feeling of guardians
in Ireland, as m Dublin and Cork, adverse to a power of removal of Scotch or English
paupers in Ireland, 2597—1603.

“

Concurrence of witness in the views of Sir Alfred Power, as expressed in 1854
adverse 10 the law of removal, 2604-2607. 2610 Views also of the late Mr Senmr
11) favour of the abolition of the law, 2608 Apprehension expressed before the Select
Oomniittee of 1854 lest abolition nf removal should entail an incursion of Irish paupers
info England; concurrence with Sir Alfred Power as to the groundlessness of this
apprehension, 2609-2614.

Superabundance of workhouse accommodation in Ireland for dealing- with any increase
of pauperism, 2610, 2611 Belief as to the diminishing supply“of Irish labour in
England in proportion to the demand. 261 3, 2614 Grounds lor concluding that there
need be no fear of an attraction of Irish poor to England by the English dietary, 2615

Instances of paupers^ removed to vrrong parishes in Ireland
;
grievance thereby, 2617-

26i 9- 2626 Long residence in England or Scotland of many paupers removed to
Ireland, 2620.

v r r

Furfher explanation that witness does not advocate the system of charo-eability orders
suggested by Mr. Baron Aldersoii, though the poor would thereby be entitled to relief
without liability to removal, 2621-2624. 2628, 2629 Degree of litigation and expensem connection with the foregoing system, 2621. 2624, 2625.

' 2659.
[Second Examination.]—Statement showing that the abolition of the law of removal

does not affect the q_uestion of the liability of seaports when foreign sailom are landedm a destitute condition, 3134 Reference to a Bill introduced into the House of Lords
in 1874, with a view to the abolition of removals, 3135.

E.

Edinburgh. Information relative to the amount of Irish population in Edinburgh, the large
proportion of Irish pauperism, and the practice as to the removal of Irish poor Grets
3028.3031-3035.3059-3061. ®

Exemptions. Objection to any exemption or exception in the case of Liverpool or other
towns, as regards abolition of removal, Henley 327-333 ; Cane 780, 781.

Several exemptions from removal under the Act of 1866, so as to obviate hardship to
widows and others, Fry 2302, 2303.

" *

Expense
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Erpense of Removals. Great saving of legal expensesj &c., if there vvere irremovability,

Henley 301. 303 -Saving as regards litigation, as well as the actual cost of removal,

if the poor were irremovable, Wodehouse 414, 415.

Larger expenditure in Birmingharn i^on removals and appeals, than if there were no
removals at all, Shelley 466-474 Belief that the removals from Nottingham have

been a cousideinble gain to the union, Foster 515-517, 546-552.

Tendency to diminished rates if the law were abolished, Cane 714 Considerable

saving to be effected in connection with the abolition of removals, ib. 756-758.

Doubt as to any saving of expense on the whole by the abolition of removals in

Scotland, Skelton 943-946 Incidence upon the removing parish of all the costs of

removal to Ireland, Wilkie 1629, 1630. 1638-1641 Advantage of abolition of removal

in BO far only as expense and trouble would be saved, Vallance 1940, 1941.

See also Litigation.

FiltGerald, Gerald A. R. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Explanatory statement as

regards the law of settlement and removal, to the effect that long previously to the Act of

Charles the Second there was practically such a law in force, 1-4 Origin of the

present system of removal in the Act of Charles the Second under which removals were

carried out by order of the justices, 3-6 Important modification under Easts Act in

^795> whereby a person only became removable when he had actually applied for relief

and become chargeable, 6.

Important alterations recommended in the Report of the Poor law Commissioners ia

i 8'M the aholition of se.etal heads ol settlement having been proposed; eilent to winch

carried out by the Act of 1834 ;
6-13 Several respects in winch since 1834 the im-

portanue of settlement has been much dimmished, though no head of settlement has been

expressly abolished since that year, 14 Total of 6ve heads of settlement and two

heads of derivative settlement at the present time
;
particulars hereon, 15-24.

Rioht of irremovability since the Act of 1865, if a person has resided for one year

in a miion without receiving relief, 25, 26. 71, 7,t eoinp amt made for a long

tioie past as regards the loss of irremoyability upon remoial from one union to

another 2, aS-S-Exeeediogly confused state of tlie statute law with respect to settle-

meiit and ’removal, new lew being frequenlly grafted on to the old, wilhont the latter

being repealed! great moss also of case law, 28-30.

f a f c rhs, rtfthp Act of 1876. which creates settlement by three years
ImpurtanceofSect on S^^^^^^^^

connection with this provision, 31-38
residence m a

to abolieliderivativesettle-

l^tfwiXVto *e Wlme of this clause,’39-4— of dre provision m

Clause 36 as mgard.
„„ertcn net haring acquired

Principlelaul down m the Act 8&9 vict.c.
be removed to his birthplace,

;C“iss byThSk of Liden'ce between two different pishes, 52.^

Introduction of a Bill in
at ^different times

cacy of such abolition 111 recent \ ears, 53 6 -Objection to the entire

forubolishing the law of
a considerable increase of vagrancy,

abolition of the law of rdmov^, as I t
the abolition of the law of

atifmeSrdT
complain ol aholitioa of

of seldement, such 95 appreniieeship

Expediency of
one year of union residence, inetead of three years

&.C.. 61-63. bg
®t‘'8M“™f^settlfm™l.ei Great improvement by consolidating

parocliial residence, should cortfer settlernem. o
simplifying the procedure,

‘under one Act ihe law of f f „m actiial rLoval! the power pot

64-68. Ib0->06----h mited amount of M of providing against

being Strictly exercised, 78, 79.
f’ ^'yence vvere necessary for a settlement; in the

ases of hardship if one year
, industrial residence in auy part of England might

as8 ofirish or Scotch poor, one y .,q.,oc 135-137- t43“i45-

uflace, 79-82. 9°j 9 '- io4-'°9- 9 ' ‘ ^
, Kino-dom. -Ss-St. 92. 102-

repeal of settlement and remova wou ea
freedom of labour, 116-

Doubt as to the present law of
^ ^ retaovll from England to Scotland might

U8 Explanation that mtoess v^^^ have no ngh^ to

be modified, in view of the fact that

^

relief,

282.
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FitzGerald, Gerald A. R. (Analysis of bis Evidence)—

relief, 1 24-1 28 Evidence to tlie effect that able-bodied poor in England have no legal

right to relief from the rates, 138-142. 151-162 Circumstance of sick poor not being

removable, 146 Power in the magistrates to compel removal, contrary to the wishes

of the pauper, 147-150.

Great importance further attached to a consolidation and simplification of the numerous

Poor Law Acts relating to settlement and removal, 165.

Foreign Countries. Statement to the effect that there is no law of removal similar to the

English law in any continental country, the poor law generally in foreign countries being

different to that in England, Doyle 2528-2533.

Foster, William. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Is Chairman of the Nottingham board of

guardians, 490, 491 The population 01 Nottingham Union is about 100,000, the

rateable value being about 400,000/. ;
492 It is the practice in the union to remove

every pauper that is removable, there being a special committee for the purpose ; removal

of 1 76 paupers in the last three years, 493~498. 632-636 Total e?y)enditure of 1,628/.

in connection with the foregoing removals, being at an average rate 01 7 /. 6s. per pauper,

499, 500.

Considerable number of removals from Nottingham to Ireland, 501, 502. 573
Instances of unsuccessful appeal against removals to Ireland ; instance also of successful

appeal, 503-505. 523-526 Opinion that it would be better to abolisjl the law of

setilemcnt and removal altogether, 506-510. 519“5®1- 63^“.645 Expediency of

uniform administration as to dietary, &c., if the law of removal were abolished, 509, 51 0.

gig Recent instance of a woman and three children said to have been sent to Not-

tingham from Mohiil Union, in Ireland^ at the expense of the guardians, 511-514. 526-

532. 59t-695-

Belief that the removals from Nottingham have been a considerable gain to the union,

515-517. 546-552 Apprehension lest, if removals were abolished, there miglit he an

influx of paupers into towns; approval of abolition nevertheless, 519-521 Large

rhajority 01 the Nottingham guardians in favour of removals being abolished, 521. 559.

567-570- 605.

Great hardship involved in removals from Nottingham to Ireland, after the paupers

have been in England for many years
5
instances in illustration. 522. 533”545- 596-604

Expediency of clear power to remove lunatic poor, if the present law be maintained,

536“537- 550~6S2. 680-683 Considerable miiigation 01 the iiardsbip of reoioval

since the greater facility in obtaining irremovability, 553 -557-

Opinion lliat the time iias now arrived when the law of removal may he at once swept

56^1 569 Advantage of on enlargement of the area of environs in connection

with reciprocity between England, Ireland, and Scotland, in the matter of removals,

560-566.

Difficulty in ascertaining the union to which Scotch or Irish paupers in Nottingham

really belong, 571, 572 Different treatment of paupers in Ireland and Scotland, it

being importont to assimilate the practice ae to out-door relief, &c., removals being

abolished, 574-584. 590 Question cinisidered as to the effect of out-door relief in

encouraging pauperism; expediency of such relief in some oases, as at Nottingham. 585-

ggo Large reductions emcted in the amount of out-door relief in Nottingham, 586-

589. 675-678.

Several influential authorities in favour of the abolition of the law of settlement, 606-

608 Instances ol removal of girls from Notiingham to Ireland, witnessadmitting that

a female attendant should have been sent in charge of them, 609-622 Practice as to

notice being given before removal to any union, 625-628 Expediency of a right of

appeal in each case if the law of settlement be maintained, 629.

Advocacy of abolition, on the score chiefly of the gross hardship and injustice under

the existing law, 630, 631 Statement as to the Nottingham guardians carrying out

removals, though favourable to the abolition of the law, 632-635. 663-674 Explan-

ation relative to the mode of payment of the clerk of Nottingham Union in respect of

removals, 636-641. 649, 650.

Ccnisideration of the effect of irremovability as regards Irish labourers coming to

England for harvest work, or for temporary jobs, 645-648. 651-661. 685, 6s6

Further statement as to the importance of more uniform and strict administration of

relief in conjunction with the abolition of removals, 679.

Fry, Danby Palmer. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Is Counsel to the Local Government

Board
;
has had many years’ experience of the operation of the poor law, 2293, 2294

Concurs generally in the evidence, of Mr. FitzGerald as to the main provisions of

the law of settlement and removal
;
correction, however, of his statement on some minor

points, 2295-2301 Legal right only of the impotent poor, under the Act of

Elizabeth, to relief out of the rates, 2301 Absence of claim to relief on the part' of the

able-bodied
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Fry, Danhj Palmer. (Analysis of his Evidence)—conft'nuerf.

able-b()ilinil poor, uncler the statute of Elizabeth, save on the condition of their working
2301. 2349-2352.

Introduction of the principle of irremovability for the first time in 1846; gradual
reduction to one year’s residence in any union of the term exempting from removal,
2302 Several exemptions from removal under the Act of i866, so as to obviate
hardshi]) to widows and others, 2302, 2303 Provision in the Act of 1876 as to

settlement being gained by three years’ rc'idence in a parish, 2303, 2304 Circum-
stance of forty days’ residence in a parish having given a settlement under the -Act of
Chailcs II.; ihis'gradlually became obsolete, 2304-2308.

Disputed question under Seclinn 34 of the Act of 1H76, whether the three years’

residence may be retrospective
; decisions of the Court of Queen's Bench on this point,

2309, 2310 Important difficulties under Section 35 of the Act, it being liable to

dirierent constructions as to what consiiiutes a settlement under different circum-

staiicea
;
expediency of the law being more clearly expressed in the matter, 2309. 2311-

2317.

Presentation of memorials to the Local Government Board from some thirty unions,

praying for amendment of Sections 34, 35, and 36 of tlie Act of 1876 ;
copy of memo-

rial from the Iluntslet Union, 2311-2315 Inexpediency of a new seciiun in lieu of

Seciiou 34, a legal interpretation being already given by the courts, 2317-2321.

Question considered whether the term of residence conferring irremovability should he

further reduced, or whether the luw of removni should be abolishetl altogether
;
necessity

of some substitute in the latter case for ilie proteciion of the ratepayers, 2322, 2323.

2337-2399, 2454 Value of the power of removal in preventing a congestion of

pauperism in different localities and unions, 2323. 2360-2363 Advantage of irre-

movability ill the interests of the paupers but not of the mtepayers, 2323.

Explauiition of five different proposals, such us a national nite, a rate-iii-aid, Sic., which

have been Buggested as substitutes for the law of removal, 2324-2:^2. 2357-2359. 2386-

2306 Advaiuageof ti county common poor fund as u means ot equalising the burden,

removals being iibulished, 2326. 2359. 2386-2396. 2455, 2456 Explanation relative

to the (ibiect 'iiml orievation of ihe.common poor fund in the metropolis, 2320. 2300-2396.

2434-2437. 2439. 0456 Objecihtn to a system of adjudication orders m lieu of

removal ordcTS, 2326, 2327, 2358, 2359.

Very coiiCused state of the laws relating to the relief of ihe poor; belief that their con-

soiidation into a single Act is impraciicable, 2333-2339 Doubt as to the ^vantage

of abolishing certain heads of seitiement, if the law ot removal is to be retained, 2340-

2343*

Explanation with further reference to the right of desmute persons to relief -34^

a34Bi._S.rong dei.i'ooalion by the io»l Governmenl Board of rel.et of ab e-bod.rf

DtSons in aid of wages, 2347, 2348. 2355 State of the law under the Ac of 1834

ns to the relief of the' able-bodied poor, the Poor Law Commissioners having been em-

powered to regulate the matter; failure of the former provision of the Act of Ehzabetli

on tile subject, 2349-2355.

Prospect of n more uniform odminislration of relief if removols were abolished =£4.

s366--Mitigation of hardsUip as regards Iiisbl.bonrmg P”'

could be olilaiMd in one year in the union, 2366-3369. 3458-0430—-Bmmf that many

lunatics in England, 3374-3377- =444-M5>-

Approval of an assimilation of the law

vantage It ^ f its mudification, 2385.-2397-
favourable on the whole to

cost connected with appeals in cases

as .0 the power of removal beeping down the rates rn

the long run, 2431-2433.

Galvin, Tkomai. Partioolara relative to

involved, xipp. 180.

the removal of Ibis pauper to Ireland ;
hardship
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Glasgow:

1. Generally.

2 . Barony Parish.

3. City Parish.

4. Govan Combination.

1. Generally:

Apprehension lest Glasgow would be still more inundated with Irish vagrants if there

were no power of removal, Wallace 1239, 1240. 1266 Obstacles and objections to

Glasgow being made one parish for purposes of settlement and of poor law administra-

tion, ih. 1243. 1267-1271.

Comment upon the non-suspension of removals from Glasgow to Ireland during the

prevalence ot sniall-pox some ^'ears since, Bourhe 1558-1561.

Gross injustice to Glasgow as regards tlie burden of Irish poor if the law of removal

vrere abolished without a substitute in the shape of chargeability orders, Beattie 2730.

2756-2738. 2784, 2785 Equally strict workhouse administration in Glasiiow as in

Ireland, ib. 2766-2769 Practice as to the relief of foreign sailors in Glasgow
;
voluntary

arrantement on the part of Germany to repay the cost of relief of German sailoi’s,

ib. 27'’9i,2792. 2844-2854. 2862-2865.

Very few cases of harsh removal from Gla-govv to Ireland, Wilson 3091 Sagges-

tion tliat residence for ten years within the three parishes of Glasgow as one area,

might confer a settlement both on Irish and Scotch poor; mitigation thereby of the

severity of the law of removal in some individual cases, i/>. 3095~3°9S- 3to>*

3120-3122 Extent to which the workhouse test is applied in Glasgow; proportion

of about one-third in-door poor, 3099, 3100. 3116 Facility in the immigration of Irish

poor into Glasgow, ib. 3 1 07-31 15.

2. Barony Parish :

Conclusion as to the board of Barony parish being adverse to .the abolition of the law

of removi'l, Wallace 1264.

Very large population and vateble value of Barony parish, Beattie 2726, 2727
Statistics relative to the nuniber of Iri^h poor in Barony parish, and the- small proportion

removed in different years, ib. 2730-2732. 2737. 27B6, 2787. 2876—2879.

Information relative to the amount of in-door relief and oubdoor relief respectively in

Barony parish at different iieviodsj varying proportion in different parts of Scotland,

2775-2783 Amounts paid by Barony parish to other parishes, and amounts

received by the former from the latter in each year since 1870, ib. 2872 Rare

instances of‘Iri.sh paiipi-rs in Barony parish asking to be removed
;
they are never asked

if they wish for removal, ib. 2880-2882.

3. City Parish

:

Large population of the City parish, and large rateable value, Dempster 2896 Re-

moval from ilie parish, of seventy-five Irish paupers in the year 1877-78, amj of loi in

1878-79; reiiioval of 306 persons from all Scotland to Ireland during the former year,

ib. 2897-2903: Chief places whence. Irish paupers are removfd, the port of ship-

ment being Glasgow or Gfr'enock, 16. 2907-2912 FroportLou of about one-third in-

door and iwo-thirds out-door relief in Glasgow City parish, ib. 2913, 2914.

Explanation of the practice as to the removal of Scotch and Irish poor, respectively,

from Glasgow Ciiy parish to the parishes to which they belong; consideration shown in

frequently not removing Irish poor after long residence, Dempster 2942-2967.

4. Govan Combination:

Population of about 240,000 comprised in the Govan Combination, the gross rental

being near 1,200,000 1., Wallace 1026-1028 Views of the board of the Combination

as to the modifications necessary in the. law of removal, so as to prevent harsh removals,

ib. 1030-1035 Opinion of the board that when Irish paupers are not removed their

relief should be repaid by the parish of settlement in Ireland or out of the Consolidated

Fund, ib. 1033. 1242.

Grounds submitted on the part of the board for objecting to an abolition of the law,

Wallace 1036 et seq. Sfiitisrics as to the excessive proportion of applications from

Irish poor, ib. 1037- Particulars as to the number and cost of removals of Irish

poor. HDci of English poor from the Govan Combination in each year since 1872-73,

lb. 1039.

IllnstrHiion of the considerate and lenient action of the Govan board in maiiitaining a

large number of paupers having Irish settlements, Wallace 1039. 1070, 1097.

System in iIjc Govan Combination of not removing all removable Scotch paupers,

the expenses being recovered by the relieving parish from the parish to which they

belong; large amount received for this class, a large sum being also paid for

•Govan poor to other parishes, ib. 1053-1059. 1074-1080. 1094, 1095. 1256-1259.
1284-
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Glasgow—continued.

4-. Govan Combination,—continued,

1284—1290— In 1878 the sum of 5i34^ received from other parishes for the
support of iheir poor, Wallace 1077, 1078.

Very few English poor removed from Govan Combination, Wallace 1092, 1093. 1099
Estimate of from 3,ooof. to 4,000/. as the amount paid in 1878 for the poor of

Govan Cimbination in other parishes. 1094,1095.1290 Particulare relative to
special cases of lunatics removed from the Govan Conibinntion in recent years; due
care taken to prevent inhumanity, ib. 1131. 1135-1 147. 1189-1.193.

Explaiitition with further reference to the practice in Govan parish in giving tmn-
residcnt rehef in many cases, instead of removing the pauper; belief that ibis system is

not attended with much abuse, Wallace 1233-1237. 1247-1255. 1258-1261 Witness
is not aware of any removal to the wrong parish in Ireland, ib. 1238,

Grounds for stating that wilness re'presents the opinions of the Govan board adverse

to irremovability, &c., Wallace 1241 There are some 300 or 400 panpeis belonging

to other piirisbes, the latter paying for their relief in Govan parish, ib. 1258, 1259
Reference to the out-door lelief in Govan parish as being much larger than the in-door

relief, ib. 1281, 1282.

Voluntary character of the great majority of Irish removals from Govan parish,

Wilson 3133.

Govan Com/»inaft‘on. See Glasgow, 4.

Greig, George. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Is Inspector of the poor fi-r the City parish

of Edinburgh, 3023 Large population of the parish, 3023 Decided opinion that

the law of settlement and remove in Scotland should be retained, 3025-3027—

—

Information relative to the amount of Irish population in Edinburgh, the large pi oportion

of the Irish pauperism, and the practice as to the removal of Irisli poor, 3028. 3031-

3035- 3059-3061.

I Unwillingness of trish poor in Edinbuigh to be sent back to Ireland on account of

the low dieSiry in Irish workhouses ; explanation as to the dietary in Scotland, 3036-

3039. 3050-3058 injurious effect upon the rates in Edinbuighand other large towns

if iho law of removal, as between one parish and another in Scotland, were- abolished,

3640-3046.

Expediency of an extension of the area of chargeability and rating to the county

;

question considered hereon as to the local administration desirable, 3045. 3068. 3088

Exception taken to the proposal for an appeal to the Board of Supervision, 304.7-

oo4,Q Hardship iu individnul cases of removal of Scotch as well as Irish poor; nati-

galioii of hardship as regards the former by extending the area of chargeability, 3062-

Guardians. Doaii e of many hoards of guardians for retention of the power of removal,

lest tliev mny lose a power which might some day be useful, Wodehouse 423

Very large population, area, and rateable value represetned by the boards of guardums

in wiiness’ district who are favourable to the abolition of removals
;
very few boards

adverse to aljolilioa, Ceae 700, 70. Practice in many onions to carry out remo.aU

in self-defence, though the guardians are favourable to entire abolition of the law, xb.

701, 702. , . , ,

Reference 10 a eertain conference of guardians at Sonthpon when, will, the exception

of Liverpool, the unions represented were generally m fevour of the uboliaon ?f

ability. &ne 707-710 Very general feeling of tile guardians in the distllet under

wilness 111 1854 ill favour of abolition, Doyk 0483-2486.

cv to the from Liverpool, 1676— Denial that

a"y1«»‘S tirS renioved to Ireland, or that handcuffs or strait wa.stco.is have

been used, 1677-1680.
k... ..fTnsh in Liverpool, though the Irish claim to he

Difficulty
1684 Information relative to the total popu-

about one-lhird of the
. goo—^Particulars as to the number ol paupers of

lution and the rateable value, ib 86-‘.D9‘>^^“‘''“' different

282.
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different classes
;
nearly half the oiit-door paupers are Irish who have acquired a status

of ii removubiiily, 1691-1699.

Constant complaints made by Iiish poor law authorities against removals from Liver-

pool on the ground of nlleced hardship; particular cases ciu-d, witness denying that a

single case has been substantiated, 1700-1702. 1731-174.5 Great care and leniency

in carrying out removals, 1702. 1754, 1755 Very rare instances of return to Liver-

pool sliortly after removal, 1703, 1704 Much higher passage rates now charged

between Dublin and Liverpool than at some former periods, 1705.

Objection to any alteration in the law of removal, 1706 Expediency of the law of

setLlement being modified and simplified, much difficulty and litigation now arising;

• amendment suggested, especially as regards derivative settlements, 1707-1715. 1879

Approval of settlement being conferred by three years’ residence in a union, instead of in

a parish ;
objecli'in (0 the re^idemial terra being shortened, though the area should bo

enlarged, 1711, 1712. 1879. 19H-I916.

Enormous additional charge upon ihe ratepayers of Liverpool if) in the absence of a

power of removal, there weie a large influx of Iiish poor, as in thetinie of the I'amine;

less probability Ilf tliis evil than in former years, 1716-1726. 1765. 1810-1H14. 1826-

1832.1869-1871. 1891-189.5— Mixed mntives which bring Irish poor to Liverpool,

the majority coming in search of worh, whilst some go direct to the workhouse, 1718.

1748,1749. 1810-1814. 1869-1871 Great Irish immigration into Liverpool at the

time of the famine; removal of 15,000 persons to Ireland in 1847; 1719-1725.

Belief that witness represents the views of the Liverpool guardians generally on the

subject of poor removal, 1727, 1728. 1730 Illustration in the case of liinatii; poor

of the excessive burden upon Livei pool if the cliargeability did not fall upon the county,

1729. 1766. 1814. 1805. 1899 Value of the power of removal as having u deterrent

effect upon pauperism, 1750-1753.

Several oheejes upon the occurrence of harsh cases of removal, though witness admits

that liardslii)} must -ioinetimes result I'rom a strict enforeeineiit of the law, 1754-1760.

1798-1800. 1H63-1866. 187a Belief that as much hardship would arise in individual

cases if there were no power of removal ;
boon now conferred in numerous cases of voluii-

taiy removal to Ireland, 1756-1 7C4. 1815-1821 Difficulty in estimating the increased

burden upon Liverpool as a result of the abolition of the law of removal and the law of

settlement, 1765 1767 Effect of the abolition of the former law in leading to the

abroguiion of the latter, 1767, 1768.

Evidence res|)ectiug Irish reiiiovuls from Liverpool after long iiidusiriul residence out

of Ireland, as in the case of returned emigrants; hardship to Liverpool if hound to main-

tain these without liaving derived benefit from their labour, 1769-1788. 1822-1825.

1901-1905 Explanation in regard to Irish pour in Liverpool who have acquired a

settlement elsewlieie in England not being removed to Ireland, 1778-1793 Power

of appeal in the Irish parish to which the pauper is removed, 1794.

Invariable practice of sending some one in charge of those removed to Ireland, the

removals bring to the parish ot birth, 1795-17975 1822 Explanation that witness^

evidence applies specially to the case of Liverpool 1801 1802. 1833, 1834 Approval

of a status of irremovability being conferred by three years’ residence in England or

any part of it, 1803-1809 Special circumstances of Liverpool which entitle it to a

power of removal; reference Iiereon to the absence of any such power in the case of

Dublin, 1810-1830 Limited cost involved if the number of removals were kept at

their present number, 1814. 1888-1890.

Value of the workhouse teat as a check upon applications for relief in order to obtain

removed to Ireland
;
saving of expense as regards this class if the law of removal were

abolislied, 1817-1821. 1867. i868. 1886, 1887.

Further explanation upon the question of removal after many years industrial resi-

dence in England
;
uniform rule in Liverpool not to remove in such cases if the paupers

strongly object thereio, 1840-1862. 1905 Approval of persons who can prove long

industrial residence in England being generally irremovable, save with their own consent,

1859, i860.

Necessity of some provision against an. influx of vagrant poor into any parish, if the

laws of settlement and removal were abolished, 1874 Approval of an appeal to tlie

Local Government Board as a check upon individual cases of hareh removal, 1875-1878

Degree of weight to be attached to the views of clerks of unions in Mr. Cane’s

district adverse to the law of removal, ] 880-1883 Comment upon the practice at

Manchester not to remove Irish poor, though English poor are removed, 1884-1887.

Further statement that if tliere were any security against a greater burrien upon Liver-

pool for Irish poor than in recent years witness would not urge the maintenance of the

present law, 1888-1895 Necessity of some protection or compensation as regards

Liverpool if the law were abolished, 1896-1900.
Reference
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JiaggcTy Henry Josc])!/. (Anaijsis of his Evidence)
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continued.

Reference to tin-- char^enljilily of lunatics, under the law of settlement, in funlier

illusinitlon of tlic claim of Liverpool to pvoiection against an excess of pauperism, 1906-

1910 Aciviititage to Liverpool of the supply of Irish labour, but hardly so when the

supply is suj)erabumluiit, 1917-1922.

JlAliOJiHJP OF TIIF Law:
Liniitetl uinouni of linrdship from actual removal, the power not being strictly exercised,

FUz- Gerald 78, 79. 84, 85. 88, 89. 93-99— Particular cases of hardship and illegality,

xtnh'mson 1.81-190. 241-247. 258, 2r>9. 2(1(1-279 Operation of the present law as an

umiiixed evil to he ]>imr llieinselvep, Hejiley 297, 298 Advocacy of abolition on the

score ciiiefiy of the gross hardship and injuslice under the existing law, Foster 630, 631.

F,c|uai liardaliip in the remuvul of Scotch or English poor for long_ distances, as of

Itisli poor, aftellon 9(19-974 ;
Cumplieil 1490-1492 Statement as to its being for the

heiiclit of the paupei-s Lhciuselves, in a large class of cases, that they should be removable,

Wallace lOgC-liOo- mC-H'iS- 1127— Liability of industrial Scotch lahcmvers in

Uoviin parish, as well us of Irish labourers, to be removed long distances; eqnalbard-

sliin in some of the former cases as of thr latter, so i'av as regards the deterrent effect of

the iawjfi. 1179-1188. 1222-1229 Belief that the law itself is not humane, Campbell

M^3-
S^evcnil checlcs upon the occurrence of hursh cases of removal, though wUness admits

that Imrdsbip must sonielimes result from u strict enforcement of the law, Haggcr 1754-

i-,(it). 1708-1800. 1863-1866, 1872 Belief that a« much hardship would arise in

individual cases if theie were no power of removal; boon now conferred 111 numerous

cases Ilf voiiuitary removal to Ireland, ib. 175G-1764. 1815-1821.

Several circumstances under wliicli hardships are likely to arise under the lavv, these

bmiM' uTcatty moclili.d by the simple residential settlemeut under the Act

VaUniice 1031-10-14 Effect of aholiiion in causing hardship to the unavoidably

necessitous poor desuous of being removed to their own P^nshes iS

2037. Doubt us to inucb hardship mider the law since the Act 0

204« Hardship in some cases if there were no power of removal, Bedjord -loo

tl.nl llin Inw of remaml iii.olvos extneme

olasBOB. anJ »P"<.tas <11.6011, a. .. iest.'.ot.o., upon the crculut.ou of labour,

^0.* s-ioo. a6'5-65'S, ass?- 6544-il55a'a6,58.

aadsofF,.mili«>. SuKgaaliou that
*’

fnuiilV should not also be romovable, .368-

JJenfey, ./osepb Mii. (Ai.nly.is

as tnspecLor of the Looal Gove. .o.ooj Belief tbat the country gunibians in

the largest town ofthe abolition of the law of removy,

favour of the abolition of the law, li.

.ooference in May 1875, favournble to

Resolution passed at an influential P““g ? Wales, ago Large i.injority

the abrogation of the lew °l
of me abolition of removal, though

of the clerks of un.o,.s m interop agl-agS.

in many cases it wouW be a s

evil to the poor themselves, 097, =98—
Operalion of the 1,resent law as an u nmed

abolition of non-res,dent

Gi'cat advantage of abolition of «">»"'
f expenses, &o., if toare were

relie.', 009, 3"0. 303.

irrcniovabuity, 3“’-303

had not a power of removal, 30=. 3 3; „„ burden upon

Reply to the objeciion that
probability of an improved adm.n.stra-

certai . towns and uiban districts, 304- 3e9
Effect, doubUess, of the threat of

” Chouses it paupei-s were ehU not interfere w.th the

romoval in preventing son.e apphc.t.onB OW^^^ „..t vagm ev

oropoeed alteration, 306. 30/- 3o3 365 would
nroposed

282.
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Henley, Joseph John. (Analysis of his Evidence)—

would not be increased by the proposed alteration of the law. ^oS. ^oQ
356-359.

-14‘-

Explanation that witness does not advocate the abolition of settlement, but only that
paupers be absolutely irremovable, 334-336 Importance attached to an
able report by Mr. Coode in 1851, strongly advocating the doing away with the law of
removal and the passing of the Union Chargeability Act, 314-316.

Particulars relative to the removals from Birmingham; considerable decrease since
removahility has been conferred by one year’s residence, 31 7-322 Confusion conse-
quioit upon the alterations comprised in the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1876
322-325 Modification of ihe hardships of remtival by the reduction of the lerm of
irremovability from five years to one, 326 Objection to any exemption or excep-
tion m ihe case of Liverpool or other towns, as regards abolition of removal, 327 -333.

Proposed abolition of removal not only in England but in Scotland, there beinsrno
removals m Ii-cland, 330-334. 342. 346, 347 Less h.x supervision in giving non-
resident relief if there were no power of removal, 337, 338. 377-385 Belief as to the
heavy cost ot removals from Birnimgham, 343-345 Means of meeting the objection
;wat paupers would flock to particular unions it not liable to be removed^ 348-352
Litficuity, if there were no le.inoval, in the case of sick poor being attracted to work-
houses with good mfiiniiiriea, 348. 352. 386-390.

Statement as to able-bodied and other poor being entitled to relief wherever they are
destitute, 360-362 Expediency of able-bodied persons being relieved under excep-
tional circumstances, 363-368 Disapproval of an as8imil.<tion of the law in England
to that m Scotland as regards the question of relief to the able-bodied, 367-376.

“

Higgins, Henry Whetmore. (Analysis of his Evidence.)— (Ajngand extensive experience of
witness in connection with the removal of the poor from St. Pancms parish, 2 1 13-
2120. 2176-2183 Large population and luge rateable value of the paiidi, 2117-

Several respects in which the law of removal operates beneficially, witness stronfly
objecting to its abolition, 2121, 2122. 2132-2140. 2174-2177. 2215-2222 Value of
the power of removal in St. Pancras as a deterrent upon applications for relief by
vagrants and undeserving poor; relief freely given, on the other hand, to bond Me
labourers in temporary distress, 2122. 2164-2169. 2196-2209. 2215-2226 Smte-
menf showing the value of the power of lemnvul us a check upon prosiitiition, 2122.
2138-214O. 2216,2217 Advantage of the law in its effect upon habitual piuiners
with Cl immnl tendencies, 2 3 22. 2219, 2220.

Statistics 'relative to the removals from St. Pancras; very few removals to Ireland,
2123-2137. pi6o. 2178-2189. 2196-2204 Calculation that the power of removal
saves the parish 5,000/. a year, 2132-2136 Grounds for the conclusion that none of
those removed to Ireland had been long resident either in St. Pancras or other
])arishes m the metropolia, 2141, 2142. 2213. 2233-2235.

Belief as to the tendency to an increased number of’ removals since the three years’
settlement under the Act ol 1876; further tendency in this direction by reducing the
tern, to one year, 2143-2146. 2158,2159 Denial that ihe taws of settlenienfand
removal impede the circulation of labour

; imporlint distinction in tliis respect between
the labouring and the vagrant classes, 2147-2149. 2216-2222.

Suggestions in detail for an amendment of the law as regards derivative settlements,
Immense evil apprehended if the law of settlement were

abolished in the metropolis, 2151-2157. 2174 et seq. Datafor the conejusion tbit not
only as legurds vagrants, but several other classes of undeserving poor, great mischief
would arise in the metropolis if the law of removal was abolished, 2151—2157. 21.06-
2209.2224,2225.

» u tj/ ^

Objection to a reduction of the residence settlement to one year, though the area raifrlit

be extended to the union, 2158, 2159. 2161-2163 Belief as to witness fairly repre-
^uting the views of the present poor law authorities in St. 'Pancras, 2174-2177—

-

Fuither particuliirs relative to the poor in St. Pancras, the number and character of the
removals, and the great care taken to prevent harsh removals to Ireland or elsewhere,
2178 et seq.

_

Comment upon the views of cleiks of unions in country districts in favour of the aboli-
tion of the law Of removal

j exceedingly smiill experience of removals in many country
flismcts, 2210, 2211—— Absence of hardship in certain cases of removal to Ireland, the
paup^s having in no instances been forced to go against ibeir consent, 2212—2214. 2227

j“Ex|)lanation that in St. Panems the clerk to fiie guardians gels no special remune-
ration in connection with removals, 2229-2232.

Horrigan, Mary. Particulars in connection with the removal of this pauper from Wool-
wicli to bkibbereen (Ireland), after tweniy-eeven years' lesidenoeiii England

;
vreat hard-

ship mvrlved, Doyle 2506, 2527, 2648-2651.
b > =

Hough,
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Houghs Patrick. Removal of this
Great Britain, App. l8o.

pauper to Ireland after nearly forty years’ labour in

Hunt, Thomas. Removal of this pauper to Ireland after thirty-five
trial labour inEnglandjj^pp, 180.

or forty years of indus-

HmUiet Union. Memotial from tie Hontslet Union, praying for an amendment of Sec-
tions 34 j 35 36> of the Act of 1876 ; Fry 2313—2315.

Infiux of^ Pauperism. Value of the power of removal in prrveiitinsr a congestion of
pauperism in diilerent localities and luiions, Fry 2323. 2380-2363.

See also Ireland and Irish Poor, Q. Liverpool, Towns.

Inveresh. Yery few Irish paupers at Inveresk, there beiiiu no cases of removal 10 Ireland
;

frequent removals of Scotch [laiipers to other parishes, Stevenson 1314—1318. I33<i-1338.
'344~t352* ^66 also Troon, Samuel.

Atiji Irish Poor.-

1. Absence of any^ Law of Settlement or Removal in Ireland; Objections to

the Introduction of suck Law,
2 . English and Scotch Paupers in Ireland.
3. Adminis!ration in the Absence of Removals.
4. Practice in the Removal of Irish Roor/ro77t England and Scotland.
6

.

Numbers Removed,
6 . Occasional Return to England or Scotland soon after Removal,
7. Instances of Removal to the wrong Parish.
8. Question iif oh Influx of Irish Poor into England or Scotland, the Lam

of Removal being Abolished.

1. Absence of any Law of Settlement or Removal in Ireland; Objections to the

Introduction of such Law:

Explanation that there is no law of settlement or removal in Ireland, Robinson 170-
172 Strong objection in 'Ireland to the introduction uf a law of settlement and
removal, ib. 207-210. 239, 240.

Deprecation of any power of removal in Irish unions, Bourke 1575, 1576. 1581-1583
Decided objection to an extension of the law of removal to Ireiaud

;
reciprocity of

injustice thereby, Doyle 2593, 2594- Strong feeling of guardians in Ireland, as in

Dublin and Cork, adverse to a power of removal of Scotch or English paupers in

Ireland, ih. 2597-2603.

2 . English and Scotch Paupers in Ireland

:

Explanation that English or Scotch paupers in Ireland are never removed ; number of

these, Robinson 193, 194 Relief given to Scotch and English poor without com-
plaint, ib. 211, 212 Very lew Scotch paupers in Ireland, Skelton ogo-j— Belief that

hardship arises through Scotch poor in Ireland not being removable, Wallace 1106,

1107.

3. Administration in the Absence of Removals

:

Illegality of the removal of a pauper by the board of guardians from one union to

another; very exceptional instances of abuse in this respect, Robinson 174 Penalty

upon tramps or vagrants going from one union to another in Ireland for the sake of

relief, ib. 175-177 Limited extent to which the discipline is m6re strict, or the dietary

more liberal in some unions than in others, ib. 178-180.

Provision in force in Ireland, whereby when the poor law expenditure in ai^ parish

exceeds a certain amount, there shall be a contribution by the union at large, Robinson

204-206——Absence of hardship to paupeis or ratepayers ihrough persons becoming

destitute in any union in Ireland being unable to obtain relief in any other union,

ih. 248-252. 255-257 Doubt as to imposition being much practised on the part

of some unions in Ireland towards others in the way of getting rid of paupers, ib.

280-283.

Very litlle vagrancy under ihe present administration, in the absence of any power of

removal, Bourke 1522. 1566-1568—.-SuperabundaDce of workhouse accommodation

for dealing with any increase of pauperism, Doyle 2610, 2611.

4. Practice in the Removal of Irish Poorfrom England and Scotland:

Particulars relative to several cases’ of removal of paupers from England, witness

submitting that not only has much hardship occurred, but that in several inst-'inces the

282. u D 4
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Ireland, and Irish Poor—continued.

4. Practice in the Removal of Irish Poorfrom England and Scotland—continued.

proceedings have lieen illegal, Robinson 181-190. 241-247. 258, 259. 26(1-279

Provision as to Irish paupers in England being removable to tlie union in which they

were born or resided for three years, ib. 247 Instances of hardship through the

magistrates in Kngland selecting Dublin as the port to which to remove, ib. 260,

261.

Great hardship involved in removals from Nottingham to Ireland, after the paupers

have been in England for manyyeais; instances in illustration, i^osfer 522. 533-545.
596-604.

Examination to the effect that witness lully admits the great hardship of removal of

Irish poor from Scotland in numerous instances, his remedy being to leave the decision

with ihe central board, Skellon 883. 892-894. 905-913. 918-927. 993-995 Equal

hardship in carrying out removal to di<tant parishes in Scotland as to Ireland, Shelton

969-974; ir«/Zace 1 172-1 188. 1222-1229; CampfieW 1 490-1492.

Examination with reference to particular cases of removal of Irish poor, some of whom
had lieen resident in Scotland for very many years

;
witness does not admit that hard-

ship was necessarily involved, Skelton 1003-1008.

Stringent rules laid down, and great care taken as regards Irish removals from Scot-

land, Wallace 1042-1044. 1046-1052. 1072, 1073 Obbligation as to sending an

officer in charge of the paupers, ib. 1042 Praciice in regard to the delivery of tlie

paupers to the charge of the workhouse authorities of the union or parish in Ireland to

which they belong; exceptional instances in which they are landed at the nearest pait,

ib. io.)2. 1046-1052.

Estimate of about one-ihird of tiiose removed to Ireland from Govan combination as

being removed of llieir own freewill ;
hardship to ihese if the power of removal were

abolished, Wallace 1096-1105. Ili6-ii23. 1127 Approval of i;till more stringent

regulations, it deemed necessary, for preventing hardship in the practice of removal to

Ireland, ib. 1275, 127C.

Frequent occurrence of cases of real hardship in removals from Scotland to Ireland;

instances in illustration, (7ampZie^Z 1358-1364. 1405-1407. 1415-1418. 1464-1471
Limited extent to which hardship would fall upon lush paiipm-s if not removable to

their own country on becoming destitute in Scotland or Knsilnml, i6. 1417-1420

Result of witness’ experience, that Irish removals, generally from Scotland, are conducted

with every consideration for the care and comfort of the paupers, though the law itself is

harsh, ih. 1478-1482.

Occurrence of many cases of great hardship in removals to Iieland under the existing

law; particular instances in illustration, Bourlte 1509-1514. 1529-1535. 1539> '540*

1552-1554- '583-

Belief that many cases have occurred of removals of paupers to Ireland who were

really irremovable, P'r?/ 2370, 2371. 2402-2404 Particulars of individual cases of

harsh removals from England and Scotland to Ircluml, a great many such cases having

occurred within witness’ experience, Doyle 2524-2527. 2648-2651.

Return submitted by Mr. Bourke, containing particulars of a few cases illustrative of

hardships to Irish poor in carrying out the law of removal, App.'iBo.

Communication from the Board of Supervision lo the Local Government Board, dated

8th July 1879, showing, for several of ihe chief parishes in Scotland, how many of the

cases of removal to Ireland were with the conseni or at the reCLuest of the persons

removed, App. 181.

6. Numbers Removed

:

Estimate of about 350 removals aniiually from England and Scotland to Ireland,

Bdurhe 1515, 1516. 1587, 1.588 Few removals from Scotland or England to Ireland,

as compared with the number of Irish poor relieved without removal, ib. 1.598.

6. Occasional Return to England or Scotland soon after Removal:

Belief as to Irish paupers lemoved unwillingly from England to Ireland frequently

returning to England, Robinson 197-199 Denial that any boards ot guardians in

Ireland have sent Irish paupers from Dublin (o Liverpool, (hough other persons may

have assisted in the return of such paupers from Ireland to Eiiglmul, ib. 221-224.

Instances of Irish poor said to have been sent back to ScotlanrJ at the expense of the

guardians in Ireland
;

difficulty in proving any case, Shelton 1009-1013 ,Statement

as to removed paupers not being sent back to England at the expense of tlie rates in

Ireland, or by private subscription of Irish guardians, Bourke 1556, 1557 Very few

return to Liverpool soon after removal, Wilkie 1614 ;
Hugger 1703, 1704.

Instances formerly of Irish poor removed from Liverpool, wlio returned from Ireland

by the next boat, Doyle 2493 Instances also of removal of Irisii poor back lo

England, on account of the sense of injustice felt in Ireland on the subject, ib. 2526.
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iRELAi^D, AND IRISH POOft—continued.
7. Instances of Removal to the wrong Parhh:

Grievance in paupers being sometimes removed to the wrong union in Ireland, the

latter having no redress, .BiiwrAe 1572. 1602-160^1 Instances of paupers removed to

wrong parishes in Ireland
j
grievance thereby, Doyle 2617-2619. 2626.

Very rare instances of removal of Irish poor from Glasgow to the nearest port in

Ireland, instead of the parish of setllement, Beattie 2741-2743.

8. Question of an Influx of Irish Poor into England or Scotland, the Law of
Removal being abolished:

Conclusion, as the result of a very long official experience, that the Irish would not

Hock into particular unions if the law of settlement were removed, Cane 753-755
Grounds for concluding that there would not at the present time be an extensive immi-

gration of Irish poor into Scotland, if there were no power of removal
;
great change in

this respect since ihe time of the Irish famine, Campbell 1366, 1367. 1396, 1397. 1424-

1426. 1441, 1442. 1399-1404.

Very small extent to which Irish labourers are influenced as to their coming to

England by the present law
;
inducement tn some persons to come, inasmuch as they

can be sent back at the public expense, Boiirke 1526-1528. 1 536-1 53^- 3 699* ^601

Mixed motives which bring Irish poor to Liverpool, the majority coming in search of

work, whilst some go direct to the workhouse, Sagger 1718. 1748, 1749- i8io-i8t4.

1862-1871.

Statistics showing the immense decrease of population and of small holdings in

Ireland since 1841 ;
conclusion that there is no longer any ground for apprehending an

incursion of Irish pauperism into England or Scotland, Doyle 2489-2492. 2500, c5oi.

2584. 2609-2614. 2631-2633 Apprehension expressed before the Select Committee

of 1854 lest abolition of removal should entail an incursion of Irish paupers into

England; concurrence with Sir Alfred Power as to the groundlessness of this appre-

hension, ib. 2609-2614.

See also Abolition of the Law of Removal. Appeal. Assimilation of the Law.

Birmingham. Ckargeobility. Dietary. Glasgow. Hardship of the

Low. Labour. Limerick Liverpool. Mohll Union. SotUngham.

!St. Pancras. Scotland. Southampton.

Irremovability. See Abolition of ihe Law of Removal. Ireland and Irish Poor.

Residential Term. Scotland, 3.

K.

KirUntillocli. The popelalion of Kirkintilloch parish is abont 11,000, anri thj rateable

value about 6o,ooi t., OmpliU, 1354, 1385 Lra'i'etl e»lent to which the law is

enforced in the parish against the Irish poori renroTal of only seven Irish paupers ..nee

i860, of whom three were lunatics, ib. 1365. 1436-1439, 14S9 Reluctance of the

parochial board to enforce removals, ib. 1489. 1493* H94*

Lalov.r Doubt as to the present law of settlement mterferrag with the freedom of labour.

Fif-Omuld 116-116—-Fairness in Enghsli parishes being liable for the relief of Irish

Booi whose labour has been a benefit to England ii, previous years, JioJ.nsou

2 J0 Erpedienoy of perfect freedom of labour, the Irish lower classes going to

Englandsolely for employment, iJ. 216- 2UO. U63, 254.
.

Wav in which the law of removal operates as a deterrent and a hardship in respect of

freedom of labour, Wodehmiu 417-420 . 425-433- 43?. 437— Consideration of the

Iffect of irremovability as regards Irish labonrers eomrog to England for harvest work,

or for temporary jobs, ifosfcr 645-648. 651-661. 6S5, 68
.

, .

aoS Othir undeser.rng poor, C.mp8s« 1427-431. '443-2456.

Denial that the laws of selriement Td th^ragrimTlises;

^iS;^et\t7“X“ 2f6-22™r-!^ 0 tr.rdoes no. affecl labourers in

search of employment, 2282. Argument
282 .
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Labour—continued.

Aiiiument that the litw of removal optsiatea directly as a restriction upon the circula-

tion of labour, and involves great hardship, Doyle 2495. 2515-2518. 2537. 2544-2552.
2558.

ITuvther evidence in support of the conclusions that the free circulation of laliour is

impeded by the law of removal, Doyle 2587-2591. 2(152-2658 Belief as to the
dimiiiishiiia; supply of Irish Libour in England in ]>roportii;ji to the demand, ib. 2613,
2614.

Limerick. Removal of fifty-four paupers to Limerick Union since 1870, these removals
having been nearly sill compulsory, 2666-2670 Information relative to parti-

cular csises of removal from England
;
great liurdsiup involved, ih. 2666-2693. 2710

Application of the wovkhouse test ut Limerick, ih. 2694. 2700-2702 Liberal character

of the dietary in the workhouse, ib. 2695-2699.

Effectual check upon an immigration of vagrants into the union, or to their going from
one union to another, Myles 2700-2702. 2707-2709 Large increase of wages in

Limerick within witness’ expriieiice ; very limited emigi-ation of labouring poor to Eng-
land, ib. 2703-2709 Belief as to the paupers removal to Limerick having, with

one exception, been legally removed thither haviiig a settlement there, ib. 2719-
2722.

Litigation. Freedom from legal cnutenlions between different unions in Ireland in the

absence of a law of removal, Robinson 233, 234-^Soving on the score of litigation if

there were no removals, Wallace 41^], 415 Very little litigation and expense in con-

nection witli iiiter-purochial removals in Scotland, 5/sei’fon 958-961 Avoidance of

much litigation and heavy expense if there were no iciuger any question of removal from
one parish to another, Doyle 2517. 2521, 2522.

Liverpool

:

1 . Immigration of Irish Lower Classes.

2. Number of Irish Removals.

A. Care taken in carrying out Removals.

4 . Lunatic Pour,

5. Question of Exempting Liverpool from a La\o for the Abolition of
Removal.

(j. Other Evidence generally on various Points.

1. Immigration of Irish Lower Classes:

Belief as to women soinetimeB coining from Ireland to Liverpool for the «ake of tlie

treatment in the Liverpool workhouse; tliis is not prevented by the law of renioval.

Cane 818-820 Very low fare for which Irish poor were at one time brought from
Dublin to Liver]iool

;
this does not now obtain, Wilkie 1655-1657 Much higher

passage mles now charged between Dublin and Liverpool ihan at some fomier periods,
Hagger 1705.

Enormous nddilimial charge upon the ratepayers of Liverpool if, in the absence of

3.

power of removal, there weie a large influx ot Irish poor,tis in the time of the famine;
less probubility of this evil than in former years, Hugger 1716-1726. 1765. 1810-1814.
1826-1832.1869-1871. 1891-1895 Great Irish immigration into Liverpool at the

time of the iamine; removal of 15,000 persons to Ireland in 1847, ihi 1719-1725.

Conveyance formerly of the lower classes from Dublin to Liverpool at l«. a head, or

less, whilst they were removed back at a cost of from 10s. to 12 s.
;
question hereon

whether the return fure is not now as low as 1 s. ; Doyle 2494. 2641-2647 Enormous
influx of destitute Irish into Liverpool at the time of the potato famine in 1847-48;
great amelioration in the condition of the Irish poor since that period, so that a similar

grievance need not be apprehended, ib. 2489-2492. 2535, 2536. 2560-2562. 2609-2614.
2630-2633*

2. Number of Irish Removals

:

Removal of 1,041 paupers to Ireland in the last ten years, the average cost being from
25s. 10 305., IVilhie 161 1-1613 Statistics of removal of English, Irish, uud Scotch
poor from Liverpool in each of the last ten years ; large niajorily of Irith removals, the
total in ten years having been 1,041, Hugger 167/], 1675. 1746, 1747——Very large

number of removals in 1847, the immigration consequent upon ihc Iamine, ib.

J 719-1725.

Statement as to the law of removal having entirely broken down at Liverpool during
the large Irish immigration at the time of the famine; comparatively lew removals at

that period, Doyle 2501-2505. 2535, 2536.

2 . Care
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Liverpool—continued.

3. Care laken in carrying out Tlemovala:

Willie 1635. l6bo. 16(18, 1669 Information m to Ilia process in obtaining warrants
ofremoviii to Ireland ; an officer always accon’panies the paupers to their destination,
to. 1 650-1 DDO. '

Constant complaints made by ihe Irish pour law authorities against removals from
Liverjiool, on the grounu of alleged^ hardship; panicular cases cited, witness denyincr
that u single case has been substantiated, Bagger 1 700-1702. 1731-1745 Great care
and leniency in carrying out removals, ib. 170-2. 1754, 1755 Invariiible practice of
sending some one 111 charge of those removed to Ireland, the removals beintr to the
parish of birth, ii. 1795“ 1797 . 1822.

®

4. Lunatic Poor ;

Illustration, in the case of lunatic poor, of the excessive hardship upon Liverpool if

the chargeability did not full upon the county, Wilkie 1(518-1632. 1646-1653 ; Bagger
1 729. 1766. 1814. 1 895. 1899 Information relative to the iransfer of the inuintenance
of lunatics to English parishes, or to the county of Lancaster, Bagger 1675, 1676
Charge upon the county in respect of the maintenance of Irish-born lunatics not irre-

movable from Liverpool, ib. 1676.

Denial that any lunatics have been removed to Ireland, or that handcuffs, or strait

waistcoats have been used, Bagger Reference to the churgeabilitv of

lunatics, under the law of settlement, in further illustration of the eluitu of Liverpool to

protection against an excess ofpaujjerism, ib. 1906-1910.

6. Question ofExempting Liverpoolfrom a Lawfor the Abolition of Removal:

Objection to any exemption from irremovability in the case of Liverpool, Henley 327-
333 Special circumstances of Liverpool which entitle it to a power of removal

;

reference hereon to the absence of any such power in the case of Dublin, Bagger 181 0-

1H30 Necessity of some protection or compensation as regards Liverpool, if the law

were abolished, ib, 1896-1900.

Admission as to there being special civcumstances in the esse of Liverpo.il which

deserves consideration, though witness is slow to approve of any compromise as regards

that Unvn as an exemption from abolition of the law, Doyle 2560. 2636-2640.

(3 , Other Evidence generally on various Points

:

Statement showing that a considerable number of Irish labourers apply fur relief at

Liverpool, in order to be removed to Dublin, Robinson 195, 196. 230-232 Strong

feelin" at Liverpool adverse to the abolition of removals. Cane 771 Eree use made in

Liverpool of the power of removal, Wallace 1070.

Great fluctuation in the number of inmates in the workhouse in different years; large

number of Irish in former years, Wilkie i6oy, i6lo Heavy burden upon Liverpool if

there were no power of removal of Irish poor
;
heavy charge, especially for lunatics, if not

chiirgenble upon the county, ib. 1618-1632. 1646-1653 Frequent applications by

Irish°for relief, in order to be sent bome, ih. 1654.

Difficulty in estimating the number of Irldi in Liverpool, thouuh the Irish claim ro be

about one-third of the population, 1682-1 684 Information relative to the

total population, and the rateable value, ib. 1685-1(590-total population, and tlie rateaoie vaiue, xo. luop-iuyu Particulars as to tlie number

of paupers of different classes nearly half the out-door paupers are Irish who have

acquired, a. status of irremovability, ib. 1691— 1699-

•Belief that witness represents the views of' the Liverpool guardians generally on the

subject of poor removal, dagger 17271 1730-—Difficulty m. estimating the

increased burden upon Liverpool as a result of the abolition of the law of removal and

the law of settlement, 16. 1765-1767.

Evidence respecting I.Uh removals from Liverpool after long indnstt.l residence ont

oflrcland, as in^l.e case of returned emigrants; hardsliipto Liverpool it bound to main-

tain these tvithout liaviiig derived benefit from the,

r

1 ill iqoi-i 905 Ealilanation in regard to Irish poor m Liverpool, who have acgu.red

a seVement Lewhere in England, not being removed to Ireland, ij, '77^‘79S—
Explanation that aitness’ evidence applies speeifically to the case of Liverpool, iJ. 1801.

l802, 1833, 1834.

Limited cost involved if the number of removals were kept at their present number,
Limuea coac

.Statement that, if there were any security against a greater— ’J — ‘ theBagger 1814. 1888-1890—

brndeii' u’Do'n 'Liverpoorfor Irish poor than in recent years, witaey would not urge the

of Irish labour, but hardly so when the supply la superabundant, ib. 9 / 9—
lllustmtion.
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Liverpool—continued.

G. Other Evidence generally on various Points—continued.

Illustration, in the case of Liverpool, of the liability of seaports for the relief of foreign

sailors landed in a destitute condition, the law of reinoval not being operative in such

cases, Doyle 3134.

Lunatics. Expediency of clear power to remove lunatic poor, if the present hiw be main-
tained, Foster 535-537. 550-552. 680-683 Special grounds upon which it is con-

tended that tliere should be some power of removal oflunatic poor, Cane 713.

Expediency of some alteration of the Irish law as regards the dcfiniiion of lunatics

;

that is, in reference to removals from Seotlaiul, Skelton 889 Doubt as to the expedi-

ency of any alteration with respect to the removability of lunatic^ iO. 914-917
Grounds for the conclusion arrived at by the Boaid ot Supervision as to the right of

removal of lunatics to Ireland, ib. 1014-1023.

Numerous removals of lunatics from Scotland to Ireland, many of whom come back
very speedily ;

instance of a man removed five times, Wallace 1118. 1 135-1151. 1071
Very exceptional instances oflunatic paupers being handcuffed during the journey

to Ireland, ib. 1131-1134 Humanity in carrying out removals of lunatics from Scot-

land to Ireland, Campbell 1472-1478.

Frequent removal of lunatic poor to Ireland, though the legality thereof has been
questioned, liourke 1548-1551 Difficulty in explaining a case in which a lunatic is

alleged to have returned buck to Scotland five times, ib. I584-158G Very few lunatic

p<jor removed from England or Scotland to Limerick Union, Myles 2713-2718.

Consideration of the present law and practice as to the removal of lunatic poor
;
ex-

planaiion more especially upon the question of removal or chargeability of Irish-born

lunatics in England, Fry 2374-2377. 2405-2427. 2444-2451.

See also Liverpool, 4.

M.

M‘Mahou, Daniel. Hardship in the removal of this pauper to Ireland, App. 180.

Manchester. Very low rates till recently in Manchester, whereas removals have not been

carried out for many years. Cane 716-719. 778, 779. 8 16, 817' Comment upon the

practice at Manchester not to remove Irish poor, though En?-lish poor are removed,

Hayger 1884-1S87 Less necessity in Manchester than in Glasgow for a power to

remove Irish paupers, Wilson 3104-3107.

Marylebone. Large population, and large rateable value, of Marylebone Uuion, Bedford
2061 Particulars in connection With the removals from the union in the two years

ending Midsummer 1879; total of 298 removals, including seventeen to Ireland, ib.

2067-2076. 2080-2083.

Medical Certificate. Practice at present as to requiring a medical certificate before removal

to Ireland
;
statement hereon as to paupers, with slight heart disease, being sometimes

removed, Wallace 1202—1216.

Form of medical certificate necessary in applying for an order of removal, App. 179.

Medical Relief. Explanation on the subject of medical i-elief of Irish poor in Scotland as

affecting their liability to removal, Skelton 996-1002.

Metropolis. Extent to wliich the laws of settlement and removal might be abrogated as

between unions and pariblies in the metropolis, Vallance 1937 Witness cloes not

object to the abolition of removals within the metropolitan area, Bedford 2065.

Immense evil apprehended if the law of settlement were abolished in the metropolis,

2151-2157. 2174 cf sej. Data for the conclusion that not only as regards

vagrants, but several other classes of undeserving poor, great mischief would arise in the

metropolis if the law of removal were abolished, ib. 2151-2157, 2196-2209. 2224,

2225.

Inexpediency of any check upon the incursion of industrial labour into London, Doyle

2513-

See also Marylebone. St. Pancras. Whitechapel.

Mohill Union {Ireland). Recent instance of a woman and three children said to have been

sent to Nottingham from Mohill Union in Ireland, at the expense of the guardians,

Foifer 511-514. 526-532. 591-695-

Myles, Zachary. (Analysis of his Evidence.]—Long experience of witness as a Guardian

of the Limerick Union ; lie is conversant with all the cases of removal from England
to
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Myles, Zachary. (Analysis of his Evidi-nce)—coTKinaerf.

to Limerick, 2660-2665 Removal of fifly-fouv paupers to Limerick Union since 1870,
these removals having been nearly all compulsory, 2660-2670 Information relative
to particular cases of removal from England

j
great hardship involved, 2666-260*5. 2710

—^Application of the workhouse test at Limerick, 2694. 2700-2702.
Liberal character of the dietary in the workhouse, 269.5-2699 Effectual check upon

an iinmigralion of vagrants into the union, or to their going from one union to another,
2700-2702. 2707-0709 Large increase of wages in Limerick within witness’ experi-
ence

;
very limited emigration of labouring poor to Eauland, 2703-2709.

Conclusion strongly adverse to the law of removal
; heavy cost involved, without any

beneficial result, 2711. 2723-2725 Very few lunatic poor removed f.om England or
Scotland to Limerick Union, 2713-2718 Belief as to the paupers removed to £imeiick
having, with one exception, been legally removed thither as having a seulemeiu there,
2719-2722.

National Rate. Apprehension lest a total repeal of settlement and removal would lead to a
national poor rate, Fitzgerald 112. 132-134.

Non-Resident Relief:

Great advantage of abolition of removal as leading to the abolition of non-resident
relief, Henley 299, 300. 303. 377“3^5 Less lax supervision in giviug non-resident

relief if there were no power of removal, it. 337, 338. 377-385 Evil of the system of
non-resident relief under the present law, 413.

Great benefit to the ratepayers by the cessation of non-resident relief, as by the aboli-

tion of removals, Cane 693. 695. 714 Non-resident relief is a fertile source of mischief

of all kinds, ih. 714 Discontinuance of non-resident relief by many unions in wit-

ness’ district, ib. 715 Large saving feasible in respect of non-resident relief, ib. 75B.

Corrupt praciice of non-resident relief further adverted to as an argument strongly

in favour of the abolition of removability, Ca?i« 806-808.

Necessary discontinuance of non-resident relief as a result of removals being abolished,

Hoyle 2519 Great abuse in connection with non-resident relief, ib. ‘.2571-2575.

Great difficnlty as to the parish chargeable if the law of removal be abolished in Scot-

land, Skelton 963,964. 975-978.

Explanation in detail relative to the system of non-resident relief as carried out in

Scotland, witness submitting that it should be adopted as between Scotland and Ireland,

Beattie 2729. 2733-2736. 2753-2762. 2801-2827. 2840-2843. 2859-2861. 2891-2893.

Doubt as to the abolition of non-resideut relief in Scotland necessarily leading to the

abandonment of removoK 2978, *2979. 3011-3020; Wilson 3123-3132

Conteuiplatcd extension of the system of non-resident relief, as regards Scotch paupers,

Wilson 3092, 3093. 3096, 3097.

See also Chargeability. Scotland, 6.

Notice (if Removal. Practice as to notice being given to Nottinghatn parisii before

removal to any um»n in Ireland, Foster 625-628 Previous notice given by the Scotch

parish to the parish or union in Ireland or England to which removal is to be made;

approval of an extension of the notice so as to allow time for objection being raised,

T^llace 1042. 1194-1200. 1293.

Nottingham. The. population of NoUingliam Union is about 100,000, the rateable value

being about 400,000 I, Foster -It is the practice in the union to remove every

pauper that is removable, there being a special committee for this purpose; removal of

176 paupers in the last three years, li. 493-498- 632-636 Total expenditure of 1,628?.

in oonueclion with the foregoing removals, being at an average rate of 7 1 6 s. per pauper,

ih. 499> 500.

Considerable number of removals from Nottingham to Ireland, Foster 501, 502. 573

Instances of unsuccessful appeal against removal to Ireland; instance also of sue-

oessful appeal, iS. 503-505. 523-526 Gain to Nottingham m carrying out removals,

ii. 515-617- 546-563-
t. j

Large majority of the Nottingham guardians in favour of removals being abolished,

Poster ^Q. 567-570. 605 Very careful administration of relief, though the

Sn i. . larle one, k 563-566 Di&ulty in a,oe,taining the union to »hioh Seotoh

or Irish paupers in Nottingham really belong, ib. 571, 67 = reduction effected

in the amount of out-door relief, ib. 586-589. 676-678.

38,. n E 3
Instances
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Nottinghani—con 1 inu ec!

.

Instaiicea of removul of girls from Nottingham to Ireland, witness admitting that a

female attendiint should have been sent in charge of them, Foster 609-622 Explana-
tion as to the guardhins carrying out removals though favourable to an abolition of the

law, ib. 632-635. 663-674- Mode of payment of the clerk of the union in respect of
removals, ib. 636-641. 649, 650.

See also Moliill Union.

O.

O'Hara, Michael. Information relative to this case of removal to Ireland
;

hardship

involved, App. 180.

Orders of Removal. See Warrants, ^c.

Out-Door Retiif. Queslion considered as to (he effect of out-door relief in encouraging

pauperism
;
expediency of such velieli in some cases, as at Nottingham, Fostei' 5^5~b9^'

Voluntary rules adopled by many unions in witness’ district circumscribing relief to

the workhouse. Cane 718, 719. 727 Inducement to an influx of paupers into di.stricts

ill which out-door lelief is freely given, ib. 725 Practice of witness to discountenance

out-door relit-f as much as possible, ib. 726.

Further eiplannlion of witness' views as to the very limited extent to which out-door

relief sliould be given, Cane 798-805. 825-831 Undue expense entailed by uut-door

relief as compared with the effect of a strict application of the workhouse test, io, 825-

835-

See also Administration of Relief. Scotland, 2. Workhouses.

P.

Parker, llridget. Particulars relative to this case of removal to Ireland
j
hardship involved,

App. 180.

Povier, Sir Alfred. View of Sir Alfred Power in favour of the abolition of tlie law of set-

tlement, Foster 608; Cane 745-748 Com-urrence of witness in the views of Sir

Alfred Power, as expressed in’ 1854, adverse to tlie law of removal, Doyle 2604-2607.

2610.

Prostitution. Statement showing the value of the power of removal as a check upon pros-

titution, Higgins 2122. 2138-2140. 2216, 2217.

R.

Rate-in-Aid. Reference to the proposal of a rate-in-aid, in the event of removals being

abolished, Fry 2327-2331.

Ratepayers. Impression that ratepayers as well as guardians would on the whole approve

of irremovability. Cane 767-770 Value of the power of removal in the interests

chit-fly of the ratepayers, Bedford 2092-2094. 2109-21 12.

Advantage of irremovability in the interests of the paupers but not of the ratepayers,

Fry — Doubts as to the power of removal keeping down the. rates in the long

run, lb. 2431-2433.

Very injurious effect of the law as regards the interests of the ratepayers
;
grounds for

this conclusion, Doyle 2495. 2537. ^553“2657*

View of the Committee that the question of removal should be regarded not merely In

the supposed interest of the ratepayer, but with sympathy and care for the convenience,

and materia) advantage of the poor, Rep. iv.

RESii>BtiTiAL Term {,Irkemovabiljty)‘.

Right of irremovability since the Act of 1865 if a person has resided for one year in a

union without receiving relief, Fitzgerald 25, 26. 71, 72 Great complaint niade_^ for a

long time past as regards the loss of irremovability upon removal from one union to

another, ib. 27, 28.

Modification of the hardships of removal by the reduction of the former term of irre-

movability from five years to three years, and subsequently to one year, Henley 326
Considerable
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Residential Term {Irremovability)—

-

caTiimvisd.

Considerable mitigation of the hardship of removal since the greater I’adlitv in obtaining
irremovability, Foster 553-557.

= j =

Opinion tfaat_ it is impolitic and iiarsh ihat persons born in Ireland should after a lono-
continuous residence in Scotland be removable to Ireland by the parochial boards';
remedy proposed, Shelton 883. 892-894. 897-900. 993-99.5 Question considered
whether one years industrial residence in Scotland should not confer irremovaliility in
England, ib. 979-989.

•’

Decided objection to irremovability being conferred in Scotland by one year’s resi-
dence, K'aflace 1272-1274; 3102, 3103.

Hardship of removals to Ireland after a long residence in Scotland
;
question hereon

whetlier the charge should not fall in sucli cases upon the parish in Scotland where a
settlement had been last acquired, Campbell 1405-1411 Extreme hardship in cases
where Scotch labourers become chargeable upon the parish of their birth after many
years’ industrial employmeiU and residence in other pavislies, ib. 149'^, 1499.

Suggestion that three years’ resilience in any part of Englaiid should confer irremova-
Hlity ; removal of much hardship thereby, Wilkie idis-xfiiy Appioval of a staius of
irremovability being conferred by three years’ residence in England or any part of it,

Uaffper 1803-1809.

Explanation upon the question of removal after many years’ inJuslriiil residence in
England

;
uniform rule in Liverpool not to remove in such cases if the paupers strongly

object thereto, 1840-1852.1905 Approval of persons who can prove hmg
industrial residence in England being generally irremovable save with their own consent,

ib. 1859, 1 860 'Witness would retain the one year’s residence in a union as a title to
irremovability, Bedford 20(15, 2066.

Introduction of the principle of irremovability for the first rime in 1846; gradual

reduction to one year’s residence in any union of the term exempting fiom removal. Fry
2302 Lang rrsidence in England or Scotland of many paupers removed to Ireland,

Doyle 2620.

Recommendation by the Committee that in Scoihind the five years’ residential settle-

ment should be reduced to one year, Rep. v.

See also Scotland, 3, 4. Settlement, Law of.

Robinson. Henry. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Long official experience of witness at the

Local Government Board for Ireland, of which he is now vice-presidenl, 166-169

Absence of any law of seltiemeut or removal in Ireland, 170-172 Justice to the

pauper, wiihout injustice to the ratepayers, in the former being entitled to relief wherever

he becomea destitute, 173 Illegality of tbe removal of a pauper by the board of

guardians from one union to another; very exceptional instances of abuse in this respect.

Penalty upon tramps or vagrants going from one union to another in Ireland for the

sake of relief, 175-177. 203 Limited extent to which the discipline is more strict, or

the dietary more liberal, in some unions than in others, 178-180 Particulars relative

to several cases of removal of paupers from England, wiiness submitting that not only

has much hardship occurred but that in several instances the proceedings have been

illegal. 181-190. 241-247. 258, 259. 266-279.

Advocacy of the total abolition of the law of removal from England or Scotland to

Ireland, 191, 192. 200. 210 Explanation that English or Scotch paupers in Ireland

are never removed ;
number of these, 193, 194 Statement showing that a consider-

able number of Irish labourers apply f»r relief at Liverpool in order to be removed to

Dublin J 96, 1
96. 230-232 Belief as to Irisli paupers, removed unwillingly from Eng-

land to’lreland, frequently returning to England, 197-199-

fairness in English parishes being liable for the relief of Irish poor whose labour has

been a benefit to England in previous years, 201, 202. 215-220 Provision in force in

Ireland whereby when the poor'inw expenditure in any parish exceeds a certain amount,

there shall be a coniribution by tbe union at large, 204-206 Strong objection in

Ireland to tbe introduorion of a lawbf settlement and removal, 207-210. 239. «40

Relief given to Scotch and English poor without complamt, 211, 212.

Power of En^'lish board* of guardians to protect themselves under a Vagrant Act

aeainst an influx of Irish paupers, 213, 214 Expediency of perfect freedom of labour,

the Irish lower classes going to England solely for employment, 215-220. 253. 2^—
Denial that any boards of guardians m Ireland have sent Irish paupers from Dublin to

Liverpool, though other persons may have assisied in tbe return uf such paupers from

Ireland to England, 221-224.

Probable reasons why removal ant! settlement may be advocated on the part of Eng-

land and Scotland, though witness stroncly objects thereto in the ease ot Ireland, 225-

220. 239, 240 Freedom from legal contentions between different unions m Ireland m
!;o« E B d.
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Rohinson, Henry. (Analysis of his Evidence)

—

continued.

the absence of a law of retnoval, 233, 234 Valuable operation of the Union Rating

Act of 1876 as tending to soijie equalisation of the rates between town and country

districls, 235-238.

Provision as to Irish paupers in Enghmd being removable to the union in which they
were horn or resided for three years, 247 Absence of hardship to paupers or rate-

payers through persons becoming destitute in any union in Ireland being unable to obtain

relief in any other union,' 248-252. 255-257 Instances of hardship through the

magistrates in England selecting Dublin as the port to which to remove, c6o, 261.

Respects in which the Scotch law is much more hard than the English law upon the

Irish pauper, 262-265 Doubt as to imposition being much practised on the part of

some unions in Ireland towards others in the way of getting lid of paupers, 280-283.

S.

St. Pancras. Large population and large rateable value of the parish, Higgins 2117-2119
—Value of the power of removal in St. Pancras as a deterrent upon applications

for relief by vagrants and undeserving poor; relief freely given on the other hand to

honajide labourers in temporary distress, li. 2122. 2164-2169. 2196-2209. 2215-2226.

Statistics relative to the removals from St. Pancras
j
very few removals to Ireland,

Higgins 2223-2137. 216c. 2178-2189. 2196-2204 Calculation that the power of

removal saves the parish 5,oooZ. a year, ih. 2132-2136.

Grounds for the conclusion that none of those removed to Ireland had been long

resident either in St. Pancras or other parishes in the inetroprilis, Higgins 2141, 214a.

2213. 2233-2235 Belief as to witness fairly representing the views of the present poor

law authorities in St. Pancras in objecting to the abolition of the law of removal, ib.

2174-2177.

Further particulars relative to the poor in the parish, the number and character of the

removals, and the great care taken to prevent harsh removals to Ireland or elsewhere,

Riggins 2178 et seq. Absence of hardship in certain cases of removal to Ireland, the

pnu[ieis having in no inatiim es been forced 10 go against their consent, t/i. 2212-2214.
2227——R.vpliinalion that the clerk to the guardians gets no special renuraeration in

connection with removals, ib. 2229—2232.

SCOTLAltJ):

1 . practice in carrying out Removals { Numbers Removed.
2. Number of Paupers of different Classes.

3 . Question of Abolition or ModificaHon of the Law of Removal.
4 . Law of Settlement ; Modifir.aiions proposed.

!5. System of Chargealility Orders.

6. Other i^,vidence generally.

7 . Conclusions of the Committee.

1 . Practice in carrying out Removals ; Numbers Removed.

Power and practice nf the Board of Suiiervision as to the issue of rules and regulations

in reference to the carrying out of removals, Shelton 858-860 Explanation relative to

voluntary removals, as distinct from removals by warrant, i&. 861-864 Considerable

abuse formerly in the practice as to voluntary removals, the Board of Supervision having

issued instructions for checking the evil
;
expediency of abolishing such removals

altogether li. 864. 885. 901-904.

Statistics showing that nearly 46,000 persons were removed from Scotland to Ireland

in the eight years nf'ter the passing of the Act of 1845, whilst in the last eight years only

1826 persons have been removed, Shelton 865-867. 871 'Very large proportion of

voluntary removals in the eight years, 1846 to 1853 ,i/>. 865. 868 Great Calling off also

in the removals to England in the years 1871-78 as compared with the years 1836-53,
<5 . S68-870.

Very small number of removals at the present time, Shelton 873 Particular
instances cited as showing the removals in question were greatly for the beneBt of the

paupers themeelves, ib. 873-875. 881, 882 Belief that in the removal of Irish poor
every care is taken of those in bad health, ih. 962.

Very stringent and careful regulations now in force, through the Board of Supervision,

so as to secure careful removal, Wallace 1042-1044. 1046. 1275 Check upon hardship
in the removal of Scotch paupers by reason of the appeal to the Board of Supervision,
Campbell 1370-1376. 1423. 1440.

3. Number
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ScorL4M>—continued.

2. Number of Paupers of different Classes :

Total of between n,ooo and 12,000 Irish paupers chargeable to the rates on 31st

December 1876, Skelton 880 Estimate of’ about 3 per rent, on the population as the

present proportion of paujjevs in Scotland, the proportion in Govan parish being some-

what below the average, Wallace 1291, 1292 Increase of pauperism in Scotland

during the past year, removals having also increased, Beattie 2763—2765. 2775, 2776.

Information relative to the total number of paupers in Scotland and the amount of

in-door and out-door relief respectively ; the former is only about one-tenth of the latter,

Dempster 2915-2926 Total of between 4,000 and 5,000 children boarded, out, ib.

2920. 2987, 2988. 3004-3010.

3. Q,uestion of Abolition or Modi/icatio7i of the Law of Removal:

Strong and general objection on the part of inspectors and members of parochial

boards throughout Scotland to the abolition of the law of removal, Skelton 876-879.

93^-93^- 956- 983 Large number of Irisli in Scotland with whom it would be exceed-

ingly difficult to deal in the absence of a power of removal, ib. 879, 880.

Grounds for the conclusion that abolition of the iaw of removal vvoidd be very preju-

dicial to Scotch ratepayers, on account chiefly of the great excess of Irish applications

for relief, Wallace 3036, 1037. 1217-1219 Deterrent effect of the law in preventing a

still larger pruporiion of Irish applications for relief in Scotland, ib. 1037 Tendency of

excessive pauperism among the Irish in Scotland to influence the Scotch poorer classes

in the direction of pauperism, ib. 1038. 1220, 1221.

Approval of a modification of the Scotch law of removals, so as to prevent harsh cases

of removal, Wallace 1029-1034 Suggestion that irremovability might be conferred

by ten years’ residence in Scotland without chargeability, provided mere has been

residence for three or (bur years in the parish where chargeability arises, ib. 1031-1033.

1277.

Belief that in large parishes in Scotland there are considerable numbers of Irish

paupers who, for difleient reasons, are not removed, Wallace 1039 Much less facdiiy

in acquiring- a status of irremovability in Scotland tlian in England ;
decided objection

to one veaT’s residence in the parish or union conferring irremovability m ScotlamI, tb.

1060-1069- Scotland is already too heavily handicapped with Ii-ish paupers, 1240.

Ouinioii that the law of removal should undergo some considerable modification in the

interests both of the paupers and of the raiepayers; alterations suggested, Can^bell

1358.1368-1370. 1384-139^* H‘2-34M- >432-1434- 1469-1471 -Doubt as to ihe

expediency of any alteration of the Scotch law whereby five years residence in a parish

is necessat^y for a status <>f irremovability, ib. i37i->378. 1384-138S General feeling

in Scotland adverse to abolition of the law through iear of an inundation of paupeiism

,

witness does not fully concur in this opinion, ib. 1441, 1442 Considerations oi

economy by which pJochial boards are acimued m advocatog a power of removal,

though the power is often not exercised as involving hardship, ib. 1472. 1474- >489-

1503-1505. . . r T -
I

Conclusion that there need be no apprehension whatever of an incursion of Irish

intn Glasffow or other Scotch towns, removals beins abolished; leteience

Cr^on to the great decrease of population and of labouring poor m Ireland, 00^^2489-

W. a5or=|o".684--AutL?i.y ci« to the of the ..orkbouse teet ,n

Scolknd for preventing the incorsion of Irish vagrants, iJ. 2584.
, , .

c ^ ilifit witneas has had no experience of the Scotch poor law, but submits

tha® to efses of harsh removal from Seo.lllrd are numerous, and that the la'v operates

n fTif oreat preiudice of the labouring poor in ibat country, Doule 2576 2o8.

Strong Sinto doubtless of inspectors o? the poor in ScotW that the Irish poor require

to be ialt with in a more summary nranner than Scotch or Engl,sh poor, ,5. o •

,• * rpiidence in Scotland exempting from irremovabiluy,
Objection to jear

alteration of the law in the direction of

2793. ^^^3®
, .

J
pcnferred by so many years’ residence, ib. 2836-2840. 2855-2860

to Se power of rLoval bel| in an, sense beuelieial to the poor them-

selves, ih.

Edinburgh and other large towns if to law of

Injurious effect upon tbe rates
Scotland, were abolished, Greip 3040-

C6l!llGreaf tor“ea"se of Iri* panpetism in Scotland, to the prejudice of Scotch rate-

payers, if there were no power of removal, Wilson 3094. 3>2g.

4 Law of Settlements Modifications proposed:
• . . i,

. • a m Rutland bv residence; bow acquired and how

as: ®frM?acquhfr,ctoment it Lay be lost rn fonr year, and a day^^ da.e

282.
^ ^
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ScOTLAi^D—continued.

4. Law of Settlement ; Modifications proposed—continued,

proposed in 1877 extending the latter period to five years and a clay, in conjum lion with
comimioua residence for one year, Shelton 849-852. 885. 928-930 Different modes
in which a derivative settlement is acquired, ib. 853. 895, H96.

Grounds for tlie sugyeslion that the large towns in Scotland, such as Eclinburo-h and
Glasgow, should be made one parish for the purposes of eeltleiiient ; increased 'facility
thereby in acquiring settlenrent and irremovability, Skelton 880-888. 94*, 942. 965-
968.992 Opiiiiou that the term of five years for acquiring setilenunfc is none too
long, ih. 956, 957 Further suggi'stioii that the period for losing a settlumeiu should
be extended, ib. 990-992.

Explanations relative to the law of settlement in Scotland, witness suggestiug that it
be modified by a provision that a person shall not lose his seitlement until be has been
five years out of the parish where he has acquired it, Wallace 1081-1084. 1113
Objection not oirly to removals being abolished, but to settlement being acquired hy one
year’s residence, Wallace 1272-1274; JTiVi-on 3102, 3103 Complication of ihe law
by a proposal that ten years’ residence should give a setilemeht which could not be lost
till another was a<quii-pd by live years’ residence in some other [larish, Wallace 1278-
1280 Approval of five years’ settlement in one parish not being lost until there has
been five years’ residence out of the parish, ih. 1390, 1391 Doubt as to paupers being
removed 10 Ireland who have acquired a settlement in Scotland but are ignorant lhat it
prevents removal 10 Ireland, ib. 1457-1463.

Objection to any alteration of the law of settlement, tliougli the law of removal should
be abolished, conditionally, Beattie 2774. 2836-2R43. 2866-2875 Decided opinion
that the law of setilement and removal in Scotland should be retained, Greig 3024-
3027-

6. System of Chargeability Orders :

Approval of the 8y^tenl of chargeability orders, as extensively carried out in Scotland,
rather tlimi of the practice of removal, the law of removal being harsh in its operation
both as regards ficoich and Irish poor, Beattie 2729. 2733-2736. 2753-2756. 2772,
2773. 2801. 2891-2893 System whereby one paiUli, instead of removing the poor of
another Scotch parii^h, receives from the latter the cost of relief of the poor

;
excep-

tions to this rule, removals being sometimes resorted to and iiivolvintv much hardship
fS. 2750-2755. 2805-2812. 2861.

“

Exceptioiiul instances of abuse in the case of uon-residi-nt relief in Scotland, chiefly
as regards out-door paupers, Bempster 2927-2930. ^

6. Other Evidence generally :
'

Respects in which the Scotch law is much more hard than the English law upon the
Irish pauper, Robinson 262-265 Means of obviating the objection aa to removals
over the border between England and Scotland, Cane 774.

Explanations in connection with the chief provisions of the Acts 8 & 9 Viet. c. 83,
and 25 & 26 Viet. c. 1 13, by which removals in Scotland are regulated, Skelton 839^
840 Necessary condition before removal of an English or Irish pauper that lie has
been born in England or Ireland, ib. 840. 843 Condition that before removal a man
must have become chargeable by himself or by his family, ib. 844, 845 Further con-
dition that a man must- have no settlement in Scotland, in order to be removable ih

847, 848.
’ ’

Practice in former times as to the relief of the poor in Scotland through the Kirk
Session and the heiitors of the parish, Skelton 1023, 3024 Eeelin"' in Scotland
against a very strict iipplication of the workhouse test, the test not havnig been many
years in operation, Campbell 1379-1383 Interest of Glasgow and Edinburgh more
than of any other places in Scotland in the question of removal of Irish poor, Beattie
2745-2749.

7. Conclusions of the Committee:

Recommendation iluit in Scotland the law reluLiqg to removal should be gradually
assimilated to that of England (removal being abolished in the latter country), and that
the five years’ residential settlement should be reduced to oue year. Rep. v.

See also jible-hodied Boor. Abolition of the Law of Removal, Appeal.
Chargeability. Dietary. Glasgow. Hardship oj the Law. Ireland, and
Irish Poor, 4. Ifon-resident Relief. Warrants or Orders of Removal.

Seaports, Comparatively few removals of Irish poor from Bristol to Ireland 5 doubt, as to
the number of removals from Liverpool, 8i|, 85. 88, 89——Undue pressure
upon large ports generally if there were no power of removal, Smith 2275-2278.

Statement
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Seaports—continued.

Staiement showing ihat the abolition of the Itiw of removal does not affect the question
of the liability of seviports when foreign sailors are landed in a destitute condition, Doyle
3134-

Recommendation by the Committee that in the ease of seaport towns pei-sons landing
in a destitute condition, and immediately applying tliere for relief, be cliargeable to the

place of their settlement for non-resident indoor relief, Rgj. v.

See also Glasgow. Liverpool. Southampton

Senior. Mr. (the late). Strong objections of the late Mr. Senior to the law of lemoval,

Bourke 1562-1564 ;
Doijle 2608.

Separation of Families. Illegality in separating the members of a family in Scotland and

removing a pan only, Skelton 846.

Settlement, La.w of:

1. Explanations in ronnection with the existing Law ; Simplijication required.

2. Questiiin of Abolition of the Law.
3. Modifications suggested on various Points.

4. Conclusions of the Committee.

1. Enplanations in connectiost with the existing Law; Simplification required

:

Several respects In which, since 1834, the importance of settlement has b^'en much

diminished, though no head of settlement has been expi'essly abolished since that year,

Fitzgerald 13 Total offive heads of settlement and two headsnf derivative settlement

at ttie present time; particulars hereon, 15-24——Importance of section 34 of the

Act of 1876, which creates settlement by three years’ residence in a parish; considerable

difficulty in connection with this provision, ib. 31—38 Reference to clause 35 of the

Act of 1876 as intended to abolish derivative settlement
;
belief as to the failure of this

clause, lb. 39-42 Loss of settlement by a break of residence between two different

parishes, ib. 52.

Con^derabie difficulty in proving residential settlement many years back, Campbell

1500-1502 Satisfiiclory operation of the residential settlement created by the Act

of 1876, Vallance 1942. I953*

Explanation that settlement by estate maybe hy leasehold as well as fay fieehold, .Fj-jf

2297-2300 Provision in the Act of 1876 ns to settlement he.ing gamed by three

years’ resilience in a parish, ib. 2303, 2304 Circumstance of forty days’ residence m
a parish havin<r given a settlement under the Act of Charles II.; tiis gradually

became obsolete^ i5- 2304-2308 Disputed question under section 34 of the Act of

1876 whether three years’ residence may be retrospective; decisions of the Court ot

Queen’s Bench on this point, ib. 2309, 2310.

Imoorlmit difficulties under section 35 of the Act, it being liable to different construc-

tions as 10 what constitutes a settlement under, different circumstances; expediency ot

the law beinv more dearly expressed in the matter. Fry 3309. 2311-2317 Presenta-

tion of memorials to the Local Government Board Crom some tbirtv muuns praying tor

amendment of seciions 34, 35. and 36 of tiie Act of 1876 ;
copy of memorial from the

Huritslet tTrtion, ib. 2311-2315 Inexpediency of a new section in lieu ot section 34,

a legal interpretation being already given by the Courts, lO. 2317-2321.

rlbk (submitted by Mr. Fiizgerald) showuig the nnom head, of settlemeul, their

origin, the prmcipiil enactments relating to them, and whether abolnhed or not at the

present time, .dpp. 17*’

2. Question of Abolition of the Law

:

abrogation of ilie to ot settk^^^^
of Beltlemeut and removal altogether. *sler

Of the ta Of aettlemLt, is 606-608 Approval of settlement being abolished as weU

as removal, Cane 759-

Approval of the abolition

ment may still be desirable i'

2516.2595. 2627.

282.

of settlement as an instrument of removal, though settle-

n connection with the distribution of charities, Doyle 2514-

p P 2
iLodifieofions
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Settlement, Law of— continued.

3. Modifications suggested on various Points.

Expediency of llie abolition of sevenil old heads of settlc-vnenr, such as apprenticeship,

kc., Fitzgerald 61-63. Suggestion that one year of union residence instead of

three years’ parochiul residence, should confer settlement, ib. 61 Means of providing

against cases of hardship if one year of union residence were necessary for a settlement

;

in the CHse of Irish or Scotch poor one year’s industrial residence in any part of Eng-
land might suffice, d». 79-82. 90, 91. 104-109. 133. 119-125. i35-i37‘ 143-H5*

Mitigation of hardship if u settlement once acquired by five years’ residence were not

lost, Bourlie 1541 Expediency of the law of settlement being modified and simplified,

much difficulty and litigation now arising; amendment suggested, especially as regards

derivative settlements, 17”7-1715. 1879 Approval of settlement being con-

ferred by three years’ residence in a union, instead of in a parish
;
objection to the resi-

dential term being shortened, though the area should be enlarged, ib. 1711, 1712. 1879.

igti-1916.

Special hardship in the severance of families under the law of derivaiive settlements;

clauses suggested for remedying this grievance, Vallance 1931. 1934-1936. 1945. 1955-

1967 Suggesiion thai actual seUiement be acquired by one year’s residence in a union

or parish, ail other settlements but birth settlement being abolished, ib. 1942, 1943. 1953,

1954. 202^1—2027 Conditions as to removal suggested in connection with settlement

by one year’s residence, ib. 1944 Amendments suggested as to the period for con-

ferring settlement ill the case of deseited wives and others, ii. 1945. 1955-1957
Diminished power of removal by conferring settlement by one year’s residence in a
union

;
inexpediency of dispensing with the power altogether, ib. 2030-2051.

Concinrence of witness in the proposal for reducing the heads of settlement to resi-

dential and birth .settlement, Bedford 2064 Proposed reiention of a three years’

residential settlement in a parish, ib. 2065, 2066 Less necessity for the law of removal

if scUiement were more easily acquired, ib. 2104, 2105.

Belief as to the tendency to an increased imnibia- of removals since the three years’

settlement under the Act of 1876 ; fuither tendency in this direction by reducing the

term to one year, Higgins 2143—2146. 2158, 2159 Siiggesiions in detail for an
amendment of the law as regards derivative settlements, ib, 2150, 2151. 2170-2173
Objection to ii reduction of the residence settltment to one year, though the area might

be extended to the union, ib. 0158, 2159. ^ 161-2163 Approval generally of the pre-

sent Jaw, save that the three yeais’ residential settlement might be e-xtended to the union,

Smith 2264-2267.

Doubt as to the advantage of abolishing certain heads of settlement if the law of re-

moval is to be retained, Fry 2340-2343 Mitigation of hardship as regards Irish

lahouriitg poor if a residential settlement could be obtained in one year in the union, ib.

2366-2369. 2428-2430.

4. Conclusions of the Committee

:

Acquifition tsf a settlement iu England by birth or by three years’ residence in a

palish, there being also certain forms of derivaiive settlement, iJe;?. iii Acquisition

of a settlement in Scotland by birtli or by five years’ residence in « parish, there being

also the usual derivative seitiemeuis, ib.

Comment upon tlie confused condition of the statute law concerning settlement.

Rep. iv Reference to the complaints made with respect to the obscurity and difficulty

of (he settlement clauses of the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1876, ib.

Recommendation that for the purposes of poor relief settlement should be disregarded,

except in the case of seaport towns, liep. v.

See also Abolition of the Laio of Removal. Acts of Parliament. Labour.

Metropolis. Residential Term. Scotland, 4.

Sheffield. Large number of Irish labourers in Sheffield and Rntherham, whereas there

have been no removals from Sheffield for many years, Cane 79J-795.

Shelley, George. (Analysis of his Evidence.)— Long experience of witness as a member
of the Birmingham board of guardions, 442-445 Discontinuance of removals from

Birmingliam to Ireland, as having been almost useless, 446-448 No removals have

been made to Scotland either of paupers or pauper lunatics, 449-451 Limited extent

to which paupers are removed Irom Birmingham to other parishes in England, 452, 453.

471, 472.

Opinion favourable to the total abolition of the law of removal in England and Scot-

land, 454-458 Probable difficulty in the case of Birmingham if removals were

abolished, as paupers flock in from adjoining parishes; check to this practice by a stricter

inquiry and administration on the part of Birmingham, 455, 456. 464, 465* 476"489——Cruel operation of the law as regards the labouring poor; instonce to this effect,

467“463 -
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Shelley, Gaorge. (Analysis of hia Evi(lence)~c<»a«w<werf.

457-4 fi3
- -478-489 Larger expenditure in Birmingham upon removals and appeals

than it there were no removals at all, 460-474.

Sich Poor. Circumstance of sick poor not bein^ removable, Fitzqerald ufi Diffieultv
if there were no removal, in the case of sick poor being attracted to workhouses with
good infirmaries, Henley 348. 352. 386-390.

Skeltm, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Official experience of ivitness since 18G8 as
Secretary to the Board of Supervision in Scotland, 836-838 Explanations in connec-
tion with the chief provisions of the Acts d & g Viet. c. 83, and 25 & 26 Viet c. 113, by
which removals in Scotland are regulated, 839, 840.

Necessary condition before the vemovJ of an English or Irish pauper that he has been
bom in England or Leland, 840. 843 Inemovahility of ihe deserted wife of an
irishman m bcotland if she has been born in that country, 840 Leval decision that a
deserted Irish woman and family in England cannot be removed

;
behef that this does not

apply to Scotland, 840-842.

Condition that before removal a man must have become cliareeable by himself or by
Ins iamily, 844, 845 Circumstance of there bera-: no relief tolbe able-bodied in Scot-
land, save in the case of a pauper who has an insune wife, 845 Illec'ality in sepa-
rating the members of a family and removing a part only, 846.

Further condition that a man must have no settlement in Scotland in order to be
removable, 847, 848 Particulars* relative to settlement by residence, how acquired
and how lost, 848-857 Effect of section 76 of the Poor Law Act of 1845 that wliilst
It takes five years to acquire a settlement, it'inay be lost in four years and a day; clause
proposed in 1877 extending the latter period to five years and 11 day, in conjunction with
continuous residence for one year, 849-852. 885. 928-930 Different modes in which
a denvaiive settlement is acquired, 853, 895, 896.

Power and practice of the Board of Supervision as to the issue of rules and regula-
tions in reference to the carrying out of removals, 858-860 Explanation relative to
voluntary removals, as distinct from removals by warrant, 861-864 Considerable
abuse formerly in the practice as to voluntary removals, the Board of Supervision having
issued instructions for checking the evil; expediency of abolishing such removals alto-
gether, 864. 885. 902-904.

_

Statistics showing that nearly 46,000 persons were removed from Sc«>tland to Ireland
in the eight years after the passing of the Act of 1845, whilst in the last eight year-s only
I,826 persons have been removed, 865-867. 871 Great falling off also in the removals-
to England in the years 1871-1878 as compared with the years 1846-53 ;

868-870
Very small number of removals at the present time, 873 Pai’ticnlar instances cited as
showing that the removals iu question were greatly fur the benefit of the nauners them-
selves, 873-875. 881, S82.

Strong and general objection on the part of inspectors and members of parochial
boards throughout Scotland to the abolition of the Jaw of removal, 876-879 Great
value attached by in.-peciors and by parochial boards to the power of removal as pre-
venting. a pauper immigration into Scotland and ns diminishing applications for relief,

^79 Large number of Irish in Scotland wiili whom it vvoiild be exceedingly
difficult to deal in the absence of a power of removal, 879« 880 Total of between
II,000 and 12,000 Irish paupers chargeable to the rates on 31st December 1876; 880.

Opinion that it is impolitic and harsh that persons born in Ireland should after a lonar
continuous residence in Scotland be removable to Ireland by the parochial boards, 883T
89^. 993“995 Expediency of due notice before removal and ofan appeal to the Board
of Supervision as a means of preventing harsh removals; proposal to this effect in the
Scotch Poor Law Bill of 1877 ; 883, 884. 892-894. 897-900 Advantage if all appli-

cations for removal were brought before the sheriff, 885.

Grounds for the suggestion that the large lowns^in Scotland, such as Edinburgh and
Glasgow, should be made one parish for the purposes of settlement

; increased facility

thereby in acquiring settlement and irremovability, 886-888. 941, 942. 965-968. 992
Approval of a similar power of removal in Ireland as in Scotland

;
question hereon

as to Irish guardians caring to enforce removability, 889, 890. 923-925 Expediency
of some alteration of the Irish law as regards the definition of lunatics ; that is, in refer-

ence to removals irom Scotland, 88g.

Examination to the effect that witness fully admits the great hardship of removal of
Irish poor from' Scotland in numerous instauces, his remedy being to leave the decision

with the Central Board, 905-913. 918-927- Doubt SjS to the expediency of any
alteration with respect to the removability of lunaiics, 914-917 Explanation that

witness has not considered the objections made before the Committee by English autho-

rities, adverse to the law of removal, 926, 927.

Limited extent to which witness is conversant with the details of administration of the

law by parochial boards, 931, 932 Circumstance of every pauper in receipt of relief

282. P F 3 liaving
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having already facilities of appeal to the Central Board, 934, 935 Further reference

to the strong and unanimous ffeliiig in Scoiland adverse to abolition of removability,

there being almost a panic among the inspectors at the idea of aboliiion, 936-938. 955,

983-

Question as to the Irish who come to Scotland being the most desirable class of Irish,

939, 940 Doubt as to any saving of expense on ihe whole by the abolition of

removals in Scotland, 943-946 Strong opinion in Scotland against unions or large

areas for poor law purposes, 946-951.

Better dietary and more indulgent adujinistrntion in Scotland than in Ireland; imluce-

nient on this ground to Irish poor to come to Scotland, 952-654 Opinion tliat the

term of five years for acquiring settlement is none Loo long, 956, 957 Very little liti-

gation and expense in connection with inter-parochial removals in Scotland, 958-961.

Belief tliat in the removal of Irish poor every care is taken of those in bad health,

962 Great difRcuUy as to the parish chargeable if the law of removal be abolished,

963, 964. 975-978 Equal hardship in the removal of .Scotch or English poor for long

distances, as of Irish poor, 969-974.

Question considered whether one year’s industrial residence in Scotland should not confer

irreniovability as in England, 979-989 Further suggestion tiiat ihe period for losing a
fieitlement should be extended, 990-992 Explaiiatiou on the subject of medical relief

of Irish poor in Scotland as atfectiug their liability 10 removal, 996-1002.

Examination with further reference to paiticular cases of removal of Irish poor, some
of whom hail been resident in Scotland for very many yeare ;

witness does not admit
that hardship was necessarily involved, 1003-1008 Instances of Irish poor said to

have been sent buck to Scntluud at the expense of. the guardians in Ireland; difficulty

in proving any case, 1009-1013.

Grounds for the conclusion arrived at by the Board of Supervision as to the right of
renioval of lunatics to Ireland, 1014—1022 Pmctice in former times a.s to the relief

of the poor in Scotland ihrimgh the ICiik Session iiiul the heritors of the parish, 1023,

1 024.

Slattery, Mary Avne. Particulars relative to this case of removal to Ireland ; hardship

involved, App. 180.

Smith, Crowther. (Analysis of h:s Evidence.)—Long experience of witness as clerk to the
guardiiina of Southampton, 2236, 2237 Information in detail relative to tiic nmnber of
removals from Soutlumiplon : excejitional position of the town on account of the landing
of destitute seamen and others, 2238-2261 . 2271-2278 Concluaioii that the abolition

of the law of removal would be most disastrous to the ratepiivers, 2238. 224.8-2260.

2286-2292.

Contemplated aid from the Consoliclatod Fund or from a national rate, if tlie jiower of
removal were ubolisheil as legavds Soiitliampton, 2249. 2268, 2269. 2283-2285
Belief as to the removals from the port not involving hardship, save in exeeptiomil cases,

22G2-2265. 2279 Approval generally of the present, law, save that the three years’

residential settlement ought to be extendid to the union, 2264-2267.

Undue pressure upon large ports generally if there were no power of removal, 2275-
2278 Doubt as to the law of removal having any deterrent effect upon tramps, 2280,
2281 Opinion ihat the law does not affect labourers in search of employment, 2282.

South Wales. Belief that there is no desire at Merthyr Tydfil or Cardiff for the renioval
of Irish labouring poor, Doyle 2487, 2488.

Southampton. Information in detail relative to the number of removals from Southampton ;

exceptional position of the town ou acc<iunt of the lauding of destitute seamen and 01 hers.

Smith 2238-2261. 2271-2278 Conclusion that the abolition of the law of removal
would be most disustrous to the ratepayers; data for tbe calculation that the rates

would be increased by ul least 3,000! a year, ib. 2238. 2248-2260, 2286-2292 Total
of eighteen Irish removals in three vears; particulars as to these cases, ib. 2238. 2270-
2274.

Contemplated aid from the Consolidated Fund, or from a national rate, if the power
of removal were abolished as regards Southiimpton, Smith 2249. -^68, 22G9. 2283-2285

Belief as to the removals from the port not involving hardship, save in exceptional
cases, i5

,
2262. 2265, >^279.

Consideration of the case of Southampton, and of the ehnrgeability of destitute persons
landed there, so that the rates are greatly increased; means of mitigating this hardship
without interfering with the abolition of the law of removal, Dcjrfe 2506-2512. 2559.
2634, 2635.

Stevenson,
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(Analpis of I,ia Eaiclenoo.)_Former «p6rien=e of witness asGmernor of Inveresl Poothoi.se. and previously as Assisiant Governor of Barony Poor-

fm
an Inskman, named Samuel Troon, wlfo camefiom Ldinbursl. to Inveresk poorhodse for relief, with a view prohably to beinv removedto Ire and

;
deception attempted to be practise.1 by IhU man, the ease having 1.80^“

exceptroiial one, 12^7-1,^05. 1349-1352 Objection to any alteration of the law ofremoval in Scotland, 1306. 1319-1325.
^ *

f Scotcti workliousGs
;
grounds for this state-ment, 1307-1012. 1339-1343--—Very few Irish paupers at Inveresk, there beino- no

frequeut removals of Scotch paupers to other parishes.
’ 3M ’3 *o* > 335-> 330 ' 13^4“'352 Approval of an assimilation of the law in thethree couniries as regards industrial residence, if any alteration be considered necessary.
1320-1334.

T.

Test of Pauperism. Value of the power of removal as a lest of pauperism, and as a deter-
rent upon continued eliargeabilily, Vailance 1949. 1975-1993. 2026. 2033-2040. 2050,
2051 ; Bsdford 2077-2079. 2085-2095 ; Beattie 2736, 2737 Obiection to the power
ot removal hems used as a teat for preventing applications for relief, Doyle 2499. 0582
2.583. See also Applicotious fir Relief. °

Towns. Reply to tile objection that abolition of removal would cast an undue burden upon
oertara towns and urban districts, Hentep 304. 309 Deci.led ohjeclion to any towns
being exempt Tram a law abolishing removals, Henley 327-333 ; Cane 780, 781

.

_

Apprehension lest, if removals were abolished, there might be an influx of paupers
into towns; approval of abolition nevertheless, J'ostcr 519-521 Opinion that there
need be no fear of an undue increase of rales in the urban parts of unions, lemovals bein°-
abolished, Cciie 760-762.

“

Large towns whence removals to Ireland chiefly take place ; exceptions in t!ie case of
Sheffield and Manchester, Bonrke 1589, 1590 Belief that no undue burden would be
thrown upon tire large towns if paupers were irremovable, Doyle 2497.

Troon, Samvel. Case of an Irishman named Sauniel Troon who came from Edinburcfh
to Inveresk pooriiouse for relief, with a view probably to being removed to Ireland;
deception attempted to be pructised bv tliis man, the case having been an exceptional
one, Steveiifon 1297-1305. 1349-1352’.

U.

Union Batimj. Valuable operation of the Union Rating Act of 1876, as tending to some-
equalisation of the rates between town and country districts, liohinson 235-238.

See also Area of Rating, ^c.

V.

Vayranty. Objection to the entire abolition of the law of removal as likely to cause a con-
siderable increase of vagrancy, Fitzgerald 57. 58. 75-77. 1 14, 1 15 power of English
boards of guardians to pi-olect themselves under a Vagrant Act against an influx of Irish
paupers, Robinson 213, 214 Grounds for concluding that vagrancy would not be in-
creased by the proposed alteration of the law, Henley 308, 309. 339-341. 356-359.

Belief that Irish labourers or vagrants are not deterred from coming to England by
the law of rentoval, Ca7ie 734-738 Preventive measures necessary for checkino- an
influx of vagrants from Ireland Or elsewhere, into particular unions, if there were no
right of removal

;
importance of an assimilation of treatment throughout the country, ii.

775-777 * 782-790. 796, 797. 809-813. 821-824 Strict labour test proposed as regards
vagrants, removability being abolished, ib. 821-824.

Very little vagrancy in Ireland, in the absence of any law of removal, Bourke 1522*
1566-1568 Belief that the law has no deterrent effect upon vagrants, Wilkie 1643-
1645.

Necessity of some provision against an influx of vagrant poor into any parish, if the

laws of settieinent and removal were abolished, Hagger 1874 Tendency of the aboli-

tion of the law to induce mendicant habits, and to tester voluntary pauperism, Vallance

1938, 1939. 1975 Doubt as to the law of removal having any deterrent effect upon
tramps, Smith 2280, 2281.
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Vagrancy—cominued.

Gi'ouBtllesaness of the objection tliat the nbolitioiT of removal would be followed by a
lara'e increase of vagrancy

;
ample security in the vagrant law- and the workhouse test

against ihis evil, Doyle 2496. 2513.

Vallunce, fVilliam. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Experience of witness for eleven years
as Clerk of the Whitechapel Union, 1923-1925 Considerable population, and large
rateable value, of Whitechapel Uninn, the Irish population being from 6,000 to 8,uoo;
1926, 1927 Removal of 203 paupers from the union in the'years 1877 aiiii 1878;
1928, 1929 Absence of oomidaint as to hardship of removal; lenient exercise of the
power of removal in Whitechapel, 1930, 1931.

Several drcumstances under which hardships are likely to arise under tlie Inw, these
being greatly modified by the simple residential settlement under llieAct of 1876; 1931-
1934 Special hardship in the severance of (aniilies under the law of derivative settle-
ments; clauses suggested for remedying this grievance, 1931. 1934-1936. 1945. 1955-
^967 Extent to which the laws of settlement and lemoval might be abrO'>ated, as
between unions and parishes, in the metropolis, 1937.

” *

Objection, on several grounds, to the entire abolition of the law of removal, 1938,
1939- 1975-1993 Liability of Whitechapel for the relief of an undue number of the
lower Hass of migratory poor if there were no power of removal; special refetence
hereon to die large number of common lodging-houses, and to the charitable relief given
in a refuge, 1938. 2052-2059 Tendency of the abolition ol' the law to induce vagr.ancy,
^938, 1 939- 1975 Effect of abolition in causing hardsbtp to the unavoidably neces-
sitous poor desjrous.of being removed to their own parishes, 1938, 1939. 2036, 2037.

Advantage of abolition of removal, in so far only as expense and trouble would be
saved, 1940, 1941 Suggeslimi that actual settlement be acquired by one year’s rosi-
deuce m a union or parish, all other seitlemeuts but birth settlements being abolished,
t942> 1.Q43- t963j 1954* 2027 Satisfactory operation of the residential scltlomcnt
created by the Act of 1H76; 1942. 1953 Conditions as to the removal suggested in
connection with settlement by one year’s residence, 1944 Amendments suggested as
to the period for conferring settlement in the case of deserted wives and others, uu'i.
1965- 1957 -

Further information relative to Irish and other removals from Whitehnpel
; dm* care

taken to avoid barfh removals to Ireland, 1947-1952. J994-2023. 2026 Value of the
power of removal as a test of paupeiism, and as a deterreiu upon continued cliav'cahiHly,
1949- 1975-J993- 2026. 2033-2040. 2050, 2051 Character and value of Irish lulioiirm the union considered in connection with the power of removal, 1058-1073 ‘’028-
2030. '

'

Respects in which the power of removal has a siilulary effect in Whitechapel, as
regardfl the vagrant class, 1975. 1978-1990 Absence of any general reluctsmcf* in the
lower class of poor to receive relief, 1991-1993 Relief that witness represents the
views ot the Whitechapel guardians generally in advocating settlement by one year’s
resulence in a union, 2024, 2025.

^

Diminished power of removal by conferring settlement by one year’s residence in a
union; inexpediency of dispensing with the power altogether, 2030-2051- Doubt as
to much hardship under the law since the Act of 1876 ; 2041-2048.

W.

Wallace, Andrew. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Considerable experience of witness as an
inspector 01 the poor in Scotland, chiefly in the Govan Combination, 1025, ic26
Population of about 240,000 comprised in the Govan Combination, the gross” rental
being near i,QOO,oook, 1026-1028.

Approval of a modification of the Scotch law of removals, so as to prevent harsh cases
of removal, 1029-1034 Objection to a fundamental alteration of the law and still
more to its total abolition, 1030. 1036 r-tseq. Check upon harsh removals if there
were an appeal to the Board of Supervision before the removal is carried out 1031
1033.

’

buggestion that irremovability might be conferred by fen years’ residence in Scotland
without chargeability, provided that there has been residence for tlu-ee or four years in

Je parish where cbargeability atiees, 1031-1033. 1277—View of the Govan Board
that when InBli paupers are not removed their relief should be paid by the uurisli of set-’
tlement in Ireland or out"of the Consolidated Fund, 1033. 1Q42.

Belief that abolition of removals would have a pauperising effect on Irish poor, and
would induce considerable numbers to become chargeable in 'Scotland where the system
of n-liet IS much less strict than m Ireland, 1036, 1037. 1217-1219 Grounds for the
conclusion that abolition of the law of removal would be very prejudicial to Scotch rafe-
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payers, on account chiefly of the great excess of Irish applications for relief, 1037
beterrent effect of the law in preventing a sflll larger proportion of Irish applications for

relief, 1037— Tendency of excessive pauperism amonv the Irish in Scotland to influ-

ence the Scotch poorer classes in the direction of pauperism, 1038. 1220, 1221.

Particulars as to the number and cost of removals of Irish poor and of English poor
from the Govan Combination in each year since 1872-73; 1039 [llustiation of the

considerate and lenient action of the Govan Board in maintaining a large number of
paupers .

having Irish settlements, 1039. 1070. 1097. 1256,1257 Belief that in all

iaree parishes in Scotland there are considerable numbers of Irish paupers who for

different reasons are not removed, 1039.

Non-objection to an assimilation of the law of removal as between England and Scot-

land, 1 041' Unfairness to Scotland if the law in that country were assimilated to the

Irish law, there being hardly any Scotch paupers in Ireland, ri. Information as to

the process in Scotland in warrants of removal of Irish paupers, and in carrying out re-

movals • strino-ent rules laid down, and great care taken, to ensure the comfort of the

paupers during thejonmey. 1042-1044. 1046-1052. 1072, 1073.

Previous notice given to the parish or union in Ireland or England to which removal is

lo be made; approval of an extension of the notice so as to allow time for objection

beino" raised, 1042. 1194-1200. 1293 Obligation as to sending an officer in charge of

the paupers, 1042 Practice in regard to the delivery of the paupers to the charge of

the workhouse authorities of the union or parish in Ireland to which they belong; ex-

ceptional instances in which they are landed at the nearest port, 104a. 1046-1052.

System iu the Govan Combination of not removing all removable Scotch paupers, the

expenses being recovered by the relieving parish from the parish to which they belong
;

large amount received for this class, a large sum being also paid for Govan poor to other

parishes, 1053-1059. 1074-1080. 1094, 1095. 1256-1259. 1284-1290 Much less

facility in acquiring a status of irremovability in Scotland than in England
;
decided ob-

jection to one year’s residence in the parish or union conferring irremovability in Scot-

land, 1060-1069 Free use made in Liverpool of the power of removal, 1070--

—

Numerous removals of lunatics to Ireland, many of whom come back very speedily;

instance of a man removed five times, 1071. 1118. 1135-1151.

Explanations relative to the law of settlement in Scotland, witness suggesting that it

be modified by a provision that a person shall not lose liia settlement until he has been

five yrars nut of the parish where be has acquired it, 1081-1084. 1113——Admission as

to the present law of removal operating harshly under certain circumstances, so that an

appeal to the Board of Supervision is desirable, 1085-1091 Very few English poor

removed from Govan Combination, 1092, 1093. 1099.

Estimate of about one-third of those removed to Ireland as being removed of their own

free will ;
hardship to these if the power of removal were abolished, 1096-1105. 1127

Belief that hardship arises through Scotch poor in Ireland not being removable,

1106, 1107——Examination to the effect that the law of removal in Scotland does not

deter lon&Jide working men from coming from Ireland, but that it has a deterrent effect

as regards the vagrant and “ loafing ” class, 1108-1127. 1152-1 188. 1222-1229. 1283.

Further statement as to its being for the benefit of ihe paupers themselves, in a large

class of cases, that they should be removable, 1116-1123 Belief that the law has not

a deterrent effect in preventing applications for relief, though it has a deterrent effect in

preventing those who are unable or unwilling to work in coming from Ireland, 1124-

1127. 1152-1178,

Very exceptional instances of lunatic paupers being handcuffed during the journey to

Ireland, 1131-1134 Particulars relative to special cases of lunatics removed from the

Govan Combination in recent years; due care taken to prevent inhumanity, 1131. 1135“

1 147. 1189-1193 Inability of industrial Scotch labourers in Govan parish, as well as

of Irish laboureis, to be removed long distances
;
equal hardship in some of the former

cases as of the latter, so far as regards the deterrent effect of the law, 1179-1188. 1222-

Character of the investigation to be made by the Board of Supervision in the proposed

anneals against Imrsb removals, 1201-1207 Pmctice at present as to requiring a

medical certificate before removal to Ireland ;
statement hereon as to paupers with slight

heart disease being sometimes removed, 1202-1216 Approval by the Govan board

of an appeal to tbe Board of Supervision in Scotch as well as Insh cases, so as to

prevent the occurrence of har/sh cases, 1230, 1231. 1234-1237.

lUecalilv of out-door relief in Scotland to able-bodied paup^ in temporary distress,

, 20<2 £iplanation with further reference to the practice iu Govan pamli m giving

non-resident relief in many cases, instead of removing the pauper
;
beuef tMt this system

is not attended with much abuse, 1233-1237. 1247-1255. 1258-1261 Witness is not

aware of any removal to the wrong parish in Ireland, 1238.

Atmrehension lest Glasgow would be still more inundated with Irish vagrants if there

0 o were
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•we.ie no power of removal, 1 239, 1 240. 1 266 Grounds for stating that witness repre-
sents the opinions of the Govan board adverse to irremovability, &c., 1241 Obstacles
and objections to Glasgow being made one parish for purposes of settlement and of poor
law administration, 1243. 1267-J271 Exception taken to the view that much hard-
ship fulls upon rural parishes by the removal thither ot labouring poor, after industrial
employment in Glasgow for many years, 1244-1246.

Decided objection by Mi. Dempster, inspector of the City parish of Glasgow, to the
abolition of the law of removal, 1263 Conclusion as to the board of Barony parish
being also adverse to the abolition of the law, 1 264 Belief that all the boards in Scot-
land are unanimously opposed to abolition, 1265, 1266.

Objection not only to removals being abolished, but to settlement being acquired by
one year’s residence, 1272-1274 Approval of still more stringent regulations, if

deemed necessary, for preventing hardship in the practice of removal to Ireland, 1275,
1276 Complication of the law by a proposal that ten years’ residence should give a
settlement, which could not be lost till another was acquired by five years’ residence in
some other parish, 1278-1280.

Reference to the out-door relief in Govan parish as being much larger than the in-door
relief, 1 281, 1 282 Estimate of about 3 per cent, on the population as tbe present
proporiion of paupers in Scotland, the proportion in Govan parish being somewhat below
the average, 1291, 1292.

Walsh, Eliza. Particulars relative to the case of Eliza Walsh, who was removed witli

three young children from London to Dublin, in October 1864,. as deck passengers}
hardship and illegality in this case, Robinson 185-190. 266-269. 273-279.

Warrovts or Orders of Removal. Advantage if all applications for removal from Scotland
were brought before the shenlF, Skelton 885 Information as to the process in Scotland
in obtaining « arrams of removal of Irish paupers, and in carrying out removals; stringent
rules laid down, and great care taken to ensure the comfort of the paufiers cluiim’- the
journey, Wallace 1042-1044. 1046-1052. 107a, 1073 Judicial inquiry 111 each^’case
in order to prove removability, ih. 104a. 1052. 1072, 1073 Form of warnint necessary
in the ctise of removal from Scotland, Campbell 1484-1488.

Practice in Marylebone of bringing before the magistrate all the circumBtanccs of each
case ill applying for an ordfer of removal to Ireland, the removals being for the most pan
contrary to the consent of the paupers, Bedford 2096-2103.

Form of peliiion by insjK’Ctors of the poor for wanunt of lomoval of a paufier not
having wife or children, App. 1 77, 1 78 Form of order for removal, ih. 1 79.

Whitechapel. Considerable population and large rateable value of Whitecha[)el Union, the
liisli popu'ation being from 6,000 to 8,000, Valiance 1926, 1927 Removal of 203
paupers from the vmion in the years 1 877 and 1 878, ib. 1928, 1929 Alismce of com-
plaint as to hardship of removal

;
lenient exercise of the power of removal in Whitechapel,

ih. 1930, 1931.

Liability of Whitechapel f»r the relief of an undue number of the lower class of
migratory poor if there were no power of removal; special reference hereon to the large
number c.f common loilging-houscs and to the chuvitable relief given in a refuge, Valiance
1938.2052-2059 ^Belief that witness vepreBents the views of the Whitechapel guar-
dians genoniliy in advocating settlement by one year’s residence in a union, ti. 1942, 1943.
2024, 2025. 2027.

Funher information rc-hitive to Irish and other removals from Whitechapel
;
due care

taken to avoid harsh removals to Ireland, Valiance 1947-1952. 1994-2023. 2026
Character and value ot Irish labour in the union considered in connection wtih the power
ot removal, ih, 1968- 1973 * 2028-2030 Respects in which the power of removal has a
salutary efiect as regards the vagrant class, ib. 1975. 1978-1990 Average of about
4I. lOJ. as the cost of removal to Ireland, ib. 2015.

Jfilhie, Ebenezer. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Was for eleven years Governor of the
Liverpiiol "Workhouse, 1607, 1608 Great fiuctuulion in the number of inmates iu the
workhouse in different years; large number of Irish in former years, 1609, 1610
Removal of 1,041 paupers to Ireland in the last ten years, the average cost being from
25c?. to 30<f., 1611-1613 Very few return soon &t\ei removal, 1614.

Suggestion ibat three years’ residence in any part of England should confer irreraov-
abiliiy ;

removal of much hurdshi|) tbereby, 1615-1617 Heavy burden upon Liverpool
if there were no power of removal of Irish poor; heavy charge especially Cor lunatics, if

not chargeable upon the county, 1618-1632.1646-1653 Incidence upon Liverpool
of all ihe costs in connection with removals to Ireland, 1629, 1630. 1638-1641.

Practice of removing those only who consent to go or express a wish to that effect,

1636* ib6o. 1668, 1669 Doubt as to the power of removal preventing applications for

relief,'
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relief, 1642 Belief that the law has no deterrent effect upon vagrants, 1643-1645
-= Frequent applications hy Irish for relief in order to be sent home, 1654.

Very low fare for which Iri sh poor were at one time brought from Dublin to Liverpool 5

this does not now obtain, 1655-1657 Information as to the process at Liveipool in

obtaining warrants of removal to Ireland
;
an officer always accompanies the paupers to

their destination, 1658-1666.

Wilson, William. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Long and extensive experience of witness
in connection with poor law administration in Glasgow, 3089, 3090 Very few cases
of harsh removal from Glasgow to Ireland, 3091 Suggestion that residence for ten
years within the three parishes of Glasgow as one area, might confer a settlemeut both
on Irish and Scotch poor; mitigation thereby of the severity of the law of removal in

some individual cases, 3091. 3095-3098. 3101. 3120-3122.

Contemplated extension of the system of non-resident relief as r^ards Scotch paupers,

3092, 3093. 3096, 3097 Great increase of Irish pauperism in Scotland, to the preju-

dice of Scotch ratepayers, if there were no power of removal, 3094. 3129 Extent to

•which the workhouse test is applied in Glasgow
;
pioportion of about one-third in-door-

poor, 3099, 3100. 3116.

Decided objection to irremovability being conferred in Scotland by one year’s residence,

3102, 3103 Less necessity in Manchester than in Glasgow for a power to remove
Irish paupers, 3104-3107 Facility in the immigialion of Irish poor into Glasgow,

3107-3115 Increased iipplication of the workhouse test if the Irish were irremovable,

311C, 3117.

Suggested appeal to the. local magistrates as a check upon harsh removals, 3118, 3119
Doubt as to the abolition of non-resident relief necessarily leading to the abandon-

ment of removals, 3123-3132 Voluntary character of the great majority of Irish

removals from Govan parish, 3133.

Wodeliouse, Edmond. (Analysis of his Evidence.)—Con>iderable expeiience of witness as

an Inspector under the Local Government Board, 393-397 Decided opinion that the

law of removal should be abolisiied, both in the interests of the pauper and of the

administration of the law, 398-401
. 404. 424 Feeling of the majority of guardians in

favour of abolition, though in some urban unions it is strongly objected 10, 402, 403. 421
——The majority of the speakers at certain poor law conferences have also been favour-

able to removal, ih.

Inconvenience from the difficulty of interpreting the Act of 1876, so that there have

been several petitions for its amendment, 405-409 Total of twenty Irish paupers

removed from Bristol to Ireland in the five years from 1870 to 1875, there having been

no removals in ilie previous five years, 409, 410. 439, 440 Absence of removal from

Plymouth and Exeter in the eight years previous to 1875 ;
411 Proposed abolition of

the power of removal in Englaird and Scotland, it not existing in Ireland, 412.

Evil of the system of non-resident relief, under the present law, 413 Saving as

regards litigation, as .well as the actual cost of removal, if the poor were irremovable, 414,

'Way in which the law of removal operates as a deterrent and a hardsliip in

respect of freedom of labour, 417-420. 425—433. 436, 437 '

Desire of many boards of guardians for retention of the power of removal, lest they

may lose a power which might some day be useful, 423 Probable objection on the

part of lire feristol guardians to the abolition of the law, 434, 435.

Workhouses. Probability of an improved administration of workhouses if paupers were

irremovable, Henley 305 Value of the workhouse test as a check upon applications

for relief in order to obtain removal to Ireland ;
saving of expense as regards this class if

the law of removal were abolished, Bagger 1817-1821. 1867, 1868. 1886, 1887.

Great importance attached to the workhouse lest
;
illustration of its efficacy m Ireland,

X>0iife 2499, 2610,2611 Increased application of the workhouse test in Scotland if

Irish poor were irremovable, lV?7soft 3116, 3117.

Sec also Jre/and, ^-c., 3. Administration of Relief. Out-door Relief. Vagrancy.
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